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INTRODUCTION

IT is much to be regretted that the phallus-element should be so
conspicuous in the present Play; for, in other respects, there are few
dramas-ancient or modern-which contain more noble sentiments or
more poetic beauty than the Lysistrata of Aristophanes.

And in truth this very coarseness, so repulsive to ourselves, -so anlusing
to an Athenian audience, was introduced, it is impossible to doubt, for
the express purpose of counterbalancing the extrenle gravity and earnest
ness of the Play. The debate between Lysistrata and the Chief Magis
trate, her lecture to both Spartans and Athenians on their misdoings,
and even the beautiful lyrics with "\Jvhich the drama concludes might,
unless fralned in the Illost ludicrous and farcical setting, have well been
resented as too serious for Comedy, as dealing with matters flEC(ova ~ '7l"~

rpvycr!0oZs. But none could object on this score to wise counsels and
political censures delivered by a woman in Lysistrata's position; and the
more practical her advice to the combatants becomes, the coarser the buf~

£oonery with which we find it surrounded. That a Poet, from the boards
of an Athenian theatre, should, for exaluple, recommend the Athenians,
for the sake of Peace, to surrender Pylus, would hardly have been
tolerated unless the recommendation had been dressed up in the broadest
and most fantastical costume. The sorro,vs of Athenian mothers for
their sons, of Athenian maidens for their lovers, who had gone to the
battle-fields fro~ which they neve~ returned, would have been a topic far
too moving and pathetic for Comedy, had it not been made a part of the
quarrel between the insurgent Women and' the outraged Magistrate.
And amidst the wildest buffoonery, there is always perceptible an under
tone of sadness, and of genuine anxiety about the terrible position In

which at that moment Athens found herself placed.
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For the Play was written in the year 412 B. c. at the very darkest
period of the Peloponnesian War, the darkest, that is to say, before
the ultimate disaster of Aegospotami, "and the consequent Fall of
Athens. It was produced at the commencement of the year 411 B. C.J

but whether at the Lenaea or at the Great Dionysia, and with
what success, the scanty record which has come down to us contains
nothing to show. At the time when Aristophanes commenced it, he
must have felt grave doubt whether it would ever be exhibited in an
Athenian theatre.

It was in the autumn of the year 413 that the news of the over
whelming catastrophe in Sicily reached the Athenian people. It was so
totally unexpected that at first they refused to believe it. They were
still dreaming of an ever-brightening future-anticipating daily the
surrender of Syracuse, to be followed by the immediate extension of their
power over the entire island, and, later, by the inclusion of the whole
Hellenic race within the triumphant Athenian Empire-when the fatal
blow fell. The flower of their fleets and armies, the most splendid
armaments that had ever left an Hellenic harbour, had been, not merely
defeated, but utterly annihilated: and their foremost citizens, their
political and military leaders, had perished in the general I-uin. They
had few, and those their least serviceable, triremes remaining, and little
money wherewith to equip new ones. Their allies, even those which
"'-ere most important and had been esteemed the most faithful, were
everywhere falling away, each wishing, as in the days of Brasidas, to
be the first to revolt j so that Sparta was even embarrassed by the
applications which reached her from every part of the crumbling empire.
The victorious triremes of Syracuse were speeding over the sea; the
whole Peloponnesian Confederacy was stirred to new life and activity;
the States which had hitherto been neutral were now turning against
them; their foes were gathering in on every side to be present at the
downfall, now judged to be inlminent, of the Tyrant City. The future
was wrapped in the darkest gloom; there was no gleam of hope in any
qnarter of the horizon. They could no longer put faith in the promise of
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their favourite oracle that Athens, after long toil and pain, should yet soar
for ever and ever as an Eagle in the clouds of heaven; the Eagle's wing
was broken, and the hunters wel~e close upon her. Thucydides, in the first
chapter of his Eighth Book, paints with a few vigorous strokes the alarm
and utter hopelessness which prevailed in "the city: nevertheless, he says,
they determined that they would not give in (EOOKEL xp~vaL M~ EvoLoovaL),
but would do all in their power, collecting timber and money from what
ever source they could, to build a new navy in the place of the fleets they
had lost. Amongst the various measures which they adopted to meet the
emergency, the most important, or at all events the most interesting to
a reader of the Lysistrata, was the creation of a Board of Ten Probuli,
a sort of Committee of Public Safety.

This seems to have been a genuine effort on the part of the democracy
to protect itself against its own hasty impulses. The office of ITP0j30VAOL,

though new to the Athenian constitution, was common in Dorian states,
and is regarded by Aristotle as a distinctively oligarchical institution,
and as being, wherever it existed, superior to all other magistracies and
offices in the State. "There are three supreme magistracies," he says in
one place, (( VO/LO¢VAaKEs, TrP0f30VAOL, j3oVA.~; and of these the VO/LoqYUAaKES

are an aristocratic institution, the TrP0f30VAoL an oligarcllic, and the f30VA~

democratic1." And again speaking of ~ TWV 7rP0f30VAWV apx~ he says (( aVT'Y]

ov o'YJp.oKpaTLK~, I~OVA~ OE OY]P.OTLKOV. For there must be some power whose
business it is to devise measures to be laid before the Demus; and this
power, if few in number, is oligarchic; but 7Tpof30VAOt are of necessity
few in numbel~, and so they are oligarchic. And where 7TP0f30VAOL and
a f30VA~ coexist in the same State, the 7Tp6f30VAOL are set over the f30VA~ j

for the f30VAEVT~S is democratic, but the 1rP0f30VAOL oligarchic 2." And

1 TpLWlI a' ova-WV apxwv Ka()' as' aipovvralTLVES' apxas Tas KvplovS', VOfLoe:pvAaKOOV, 'TrPO(jOVAWV,
(jovAij~, o~ pEP VOfLoepvAal<ES' apuTToKpaTLKov, oALyapXLKov 0' o~ 'TrpO(jOVAOL, (jOVA~ af a1JIlOTLI<OV.
-Politics, vi. 5. 13.

2 Ov fLY]V aAAa Kal '{aLal TLVE~ .ElUL7I, olov ~ TWV 'TrPO(3ovAOOV· aVT1J yap ov a1JP.oKpaTLK~, (3oVAT]
aE a1JPoTtI<6v~ aEt fLEV yap Eival TL TOLOUTOV cP IrrLfLEAES' €UTaL TOU a~fLOV 'Trpo(3ovAEvEw,orrooS'
aa-xoAwv Ea-TaL· TOVTO a', Eav OAlYOL TO]) apLBpoll 6JULV, oALyapXLKov· TOUS' a€ rrpof3ovAovs
oAl'}'ovS' avayKaL'ov ElvaL TO 'TrA~(}O~, &UT' oALyapXLJ<ov· aAA' orrov tlJLepoo a{)Tat a~ apxal, oi
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elsewhere, speaking of what he describes as the supreme magistracy in
the State, ~ MaAL(TTa Kvpla 1TaVTWV apx~, he says that the power which
conve"nes the assemblies is sometimes called 7Tp6f3ov'AoL, OLa TO 7Tpo(30V

AEVELV, but in a democracy it is called f30VA~ 1. And in yet another
passage where he is considering the share which under the various con
stitutions the Demus has, or ought to have, in the government, he says,
"In oligarchies it is expedient either to co-opt some persons out of the
Demus, or else to establish a magistracy (aPXELov) such as those which
exist in some states under the name of ilpOj3ovAoL or Nop.oepVAuKES, and
for the Demus to deliberate and decide upon matters laid before them by
that magistracy; for so the Demus will have a share in the decisions,
but will be unable to upset anything in the constitution 2."

In all these passages Aristotle is not describing the position of the
ITp6f3ovAoL in any particular State; he is considering the meaning which
the Hellenic people in general attached to the name and office of fIp6

{30VAOL. And it seems impossible to doubt that the Board "of ITP0f30VAOL

established by the Athenians in their hour of danger were llp6f3ov;\OL in
the ordinary acceptation of the word.3 And with this the presentation

rrpo(jOVAO£ Ka8€UTucr£V Errt TOLS (3ovA€vTaL~· 0 p,Ev yap (3ovAEvr~s ~YJp,OT£KOIl, 0 ~€ rrp6(3ovAos
o}u'YapxtKov.-Id. iv. 12. 8.

1 !Iapa na<Tas OE Tauras Ta,S apXas ~ p,aA£<TTa Kvpla 7TaVT6JV EUTLv· ~ yap aVT~ 7TOAAaKLS
EXE£ TO TEAOS Kat. T~V El<Tepopav, ~ 'lrPOKU()fJraL TOl) rrA~80vS', orrov KVptrJS E<TrW 0 ~ijp,os· OEL
yap ELvaL TO uvvayoll TO KVptOV TijS 'lrOALT€las. KaAELra£ aE Ev()a JLEV rrp6(3ovAO£ aLa TO
1T'po(30VA€V€LV. 01TOV ~E 1TAij8os EUTL, (3ouA~ p,aXAov.--Id. vi. 5. 10.

2 'Ev (J€ Tai~ oXLyapXLaL~' [uvJL<PEP€£] ~ 1TpO<TaLpELo'()al [so Susemihl and W. L. Newman
for rrpOatpEL<TBa£] TLvas EK TOU 1TA~eOvS, i} KaTa<TKEVa<TaVTaS apXELov otov EV EVLals
rroA£TELa£s E<Tr'tv oDs KaAOV(T£ rrpo[3ovAovs Ka't vop,o¢v'AaKas, Ka't 'lrEP't TOVTWV XPYJp,arlCELv
1rEPt. fuv av O~TOL rrpo{3oVA€VUCiJ<TLV· OVTC1> 'Yap P,€();gfL 0 ~ijJ-LOS Toil (jOVAEVEu()a£, Kat. AVELJI
OVa€V ~VV~(TETllL TOOl' rrEp't T~V rroALTElav.-Id. iv. 11. 9.

3 In the Polity of Athens (chap. 29) Aristotle nlentions the (JEKa 'lrp6(3ovAoL
now appointed, but says nothing as to their duties. Thucydides (viii. 1) describes
them as an apx~v rrpEu{jvT€P6JV all~poov OLTLVES 'lrEPL Tooll 7TapOVT6JII, IDS av KaLpas ii,
rrpo{jovAEVUOV<Ttv. Mr. Grote, naturally indignant at the notion that a democracy
in its hour of peril should attempt to save itself by adopting an oligarchic
institution, flings all the authorities overboard. "The passages in Aristotle's
Politics, wherein the word rrpo(3ovAo£ occurs, will not authorize any inference
with respect to this Board in the special case of Athens." "I cannot think it
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of the llp6j3oVAoS in the present Comedy is in complete accord. He is
attended by, and issues his orders to, the Scythian archers whom else
where-in the Acharnians, the Knights, and the Thesmophoriazus~e-we

find attending upon, and obeying the orders of, the f3oVA~ j it is he who
comes, not as an agent for others but in his own right, to the Acropolis,
to obtain the means of rebuilding the fleet; to hin1, and not to Council
or Ecclesia, Lysistrata develops her scheme of reform; and when the
negotiations for Peace commence, he leaves the stage for the purpose of
telling, not asking, the {30VA~ to send plenipotentiaries to treat with those
who have arrived from SlJarta. We have already in the Acharnians
seen the llp6f3oVAOL of Megara, as the supreme authority, taking counsel
as to the best course to be pursued by the State.

Of these Probuli we know the names of two 1; Sophocles, probably
but not certainly the Poet, and Hagnon the colonizer of Amphipolis and
the father of Therarnenes. The others were doubtless also citizens in
whose integrity and capacity the greatest reliance was placed; and so far
as the conduct of the war was concerned they thoroughly justified their
selection. Never perhaps since the great days of the Persian Wars does
Athens so entirely claim our sYlnpathy and adnliration as when, under
the guidance of these Probuli, she set herself, without ships, without
money, and without hope, to prepare for what both she and her enemies
considered her last struggle not m'erely for Empire but for her own
existence. The terrible calamity which had befallen the city had
sobered all classes; the voice of the demagogue was hushed; and the
people were content to adopt with docility the measures devised for them
by their wisest heads.

adlnissible to draw inferences as to the functions of this Board of Probuli now
constituted from the proceedings of the Probulus in Aristophanis Lysistrata."
He gives no reason for either of these surprising propositions.

1 As to Sophocles, see Aristotle's Rhetoric iii. 18. As to Hagnon, see Lysias
against Eratosthenes, 66 (p. 126), where he is described l11erely as 0 7farr;p TOl)

8lJpaflEvovs. The notion that Therall1enes was the adopted, and not the real,
son of Hagnon, seell1S to have arisen froll1 a ll1isunderstanding of the joke in
Frogs 970, where see the COll1n1entary.
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The first and most pressing necessity was the creation and equipment
of a comp~tent navy. This would 9f course require a very large ex
penditure, and how were they to obtain the money? Fortunately at the
very outset of the war a sum of 1,000 talents had been set apart out of
the money in the Acropolis as a reserve to be used only in the event of
an actual attack upon the city by a hostile fleet j and for any person who
proposed, or put to the vote, a resolution for diverting it to any other
purpose, the penalty decreed was death 1. That reserve had never been
touched j the need for it had ~ever arisen. Nor had the specified event
occurred even now. But since the disaster in Sicily, Athens had been
expecting to see the triumphant Syracusan triremes bearing down upon
Peiraeus 2 j. and she had nothing to oppose to them comparable with those
magnificent fleets which they had already, in fair fight, defeated and
destroyed. And when the most powerful of her subject allies-Chios
with its 60 triremes) Lesbos, Euboea, and others-were going over to
the enemy, it was practically certain that she would before long be
attacked by sea as well as by land, unless she could forthwith ex
temporize a new navy capable of holding its own. So then, no doubt by
the advice of the Probuli, two resolutions were passed j one, revoking the
death-penalty, the other authorizing the immediate employment of the
thousand talents for ship-building purposes.

The money having been thus provided, the next step was to provide
a sufficient supply of timber. This was always a difficulty with the
Athenians, for Attica itself could supply little for building triremes, and
in particular for making the oars which had to be extremely strong and,
especially for the upper tiers of rowers, of very great length also.
Almost all the timber they required they were obliged to import; most
of it came from Macedonia 3. One of the benefits which they hoped to

1 Thuc. ii. 24, viii. 15.
2 Tovs a7To TijS ~tK€Alas 7rOAEJ-Llovs €v8vs u¢laTv lv6ptColl TC§ lIUVTLKct> 17TL TOll IT€tpalU

7TAEVUELUBut.-Thuc. viii. 1.
:3 "EXOllTES pElI y€ MUKEaOlllall, said Iason of Pherae to Polydamas of Pharsalus,

fv8ElI KaL 'A8fJval.OL To' EVAU ayollTat, 7TOAV a~7T'OV 'IrAfOVUS €Kdvoov LKaVOl. lu6fL€Ba vavs
7TOL~(J"aueat.-Xenophon, Hellenics, vi. 1. 4.

Compare Andocides, de Reditu suo 11 (p. 21) presently quoted in the text:
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obtain from their anticipated conquest of Sicily and South Italy 1 was
a plentiful supply of timber for ~uilding triremes; and in. later times
a potentate could have no surer passport to the gratitude of the Athenian
people than by making them a gift of timber 2 for that purpose. In the
present crisis Thucydides suggests, rather than states, the difficulty by
saying in the first instance that the Athenians resolved to create a navy 3,

procuring timber and nzoney front whatever q~tal'ter they could; and after
wards, that they did in fact proceed with their ship-building 4 havin.r;

procured timber. And doubtless there were many still friendly to Athens
who would be willing, if they could, to supply her necessities; and others
would do the same as a commercial speculation. We have in the speech
of Andocides de Reditu suo an interesting little notice about a cargo of
ship-timber brought from Macedonia for the use of the Athenian navy,
certainly a very few months, possibly a very few weeks, after the pro
duction of the Lysistrata. Andocides is endeavouring to show that even
during the period of his enforced absence from Athens) he was doing
what he could to benefit the State. And he tells us that King
Archelaus, the son and successor of Perdiccas, being his hereditary friend,
gave him leave to cut down and export as much timber as he liked for
oar-spars. Accordingly he at once brought a cargo of oar-spars, KW7TEa~,

to the armament at Samos, and though he might have sold them, he
says, at the rate of five drachmas apiece, he declined to receive anything
beyond what they had cost himself. And, magnifying his own merits, he

[Denlosthenes], against Timotheus 1192,1194-6; Theophrastus, Characters, chap. 23
n~pl dAaCoVELa~.

1 "After we had subdued Sicily and South Italy," said Alcibiades, explaining to
the Lacedaemonians the Iuotives which induced Athens to undertake the Sicilian
expedition, "we should have built luany additional trirelues €xova-7]~ Tij~ 'ITaA{a~

~vAa a¢Bova."-Thuc. vi. 90.
2 Plutarch, "Demetrius," chap x. Deluetrius promised the Athenians as much

ship-timber as would build a hundred trirelues, ~VA(J)V vav1frrY7]a-L}l(J)V 1fAijBo~ El~

EKaTov Tpd}pEl~.

3 'EaOKEL 1fapaa-KEvaCEa-BaL vaVTLKOV, 88EV &v aVV(J)VTaL ~VAa ~VfL1fOpLa-a}lE1IOV~ Kat

XP~fLaTa.-viii. 1.
4: ITapECTKEvaCoVTo Trw vaV1frrYLa1l, ~VAa ~V}l1fOpLa-a}lEVoL.- viii. 4.
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declares that but for the supplies he brought the question would have been,
not whether the armament could save Athens, but whether it could itself
be saved. The date of th.e transaction is fixed by the statement that the
Four Hundred were then in power. Andocides, expecting nothing but
praise and gratitude for the important service he had rendered, passed on
from Samos to Athens, and found to his dismay that the relations
between the arma1?1ent at Samos and the Four Hundred at Athens were
so hostile, that he was at once arrested and brought before the Council
on a charge of having supplied corn and oar-spars 1 to "the enemy," and,
according to his own account, narrowly escaped with his life. And he
bewails his singular ill-fortune in being imprisoned (1) when the demo
cracy was in power, for having wronged the Demus [in the affair of the
mutilation of the Hermae], and (2) when the oligarchy was in power, for
having befriended the Demus.

The foregoing little narrative illustrates in a striking manner the scene
in the Lysistrata, where the ITp6j30VAOS is hastening to the treasury in the
Acropolis, now replenished by the thousand talents, to obtain nloney for the
immediate purchase of-what? KW7r'aS, the very aTticles which at this
moment Andocides, knowing how sorely they were needed, was preparing
to bring from Macedonia across the Aegaean to the Athenian navy.

Nothing could have been more judicious, or in its results more
. effective, than the measures carried into execution under the auspices of

the Probuli for the immediate protection of Athens. But it is impossible
for a Board to excite the enthusiasm or inspire the confidence which
might be willingly accorded to an individual leader of tried capacity and
integrity. And we can well believe, without the testimony of Lysistrata
(lines 523, 524), that the citizens would soon be found inquiring in the
streets whether there was no MAN in the land who would guide thenl

1 The charge was Inade by Peisander, the Storlny Petrel of the oligarchic revolu
tion. Andocides describes how he was brought before the Council, EvBvs ~E 7TapaCTTus
JLOL rrElCTav~pos "av~pEs," Ecpr;, "fJoVA.EVra't, €yw rov avopa rovrov €V~ELKVVO> VflLV CTLT6v TE Els

rovs 1rOA.Efllovs elCTayay6vra Kat. KO>7TEaS-.-De Reditu 14. The Four Hundred were in
po,ver for S0111e four Inonths, May to August 411. See Polity of Athens, chap 33.
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into the way of safety. Enough may have been done to stave off .the
peril of an ..immediate collapse of the Athenian defence; but not enough
to justify the slightest hope that Athens would survive the termination of
the ,val'. Almost at the very time when the Lysistrata 'was being
exhibited, Peisander, finding his oligarchical proposals strongly opposed,
asked his opponents, one by one, whether apart from his proposals they
had any hope that the City could be saved 1; and they, one and all,
replied that they had no hope. Nor was it till much later in the
year 411 that the people ventured to entertain even a hope that th~y

might yet be able to emerge in safety from the 'Val'. For months the
two main fleets-that of the Athenians on the one hand, and that of the
Peloponnesians, Sicilians, and their own disaffected allies on the other
had been manceuvring amongst the islands off the coast of Asia J\!Iinor,
unwilling to rislr everything on the hazard of a decisive engagement.
But at length a general battle took place in the narrow waters of the
Hellespont, and the Athenians, under the command of Thrasyllus and
Thrasybulus, found themselves, apparently somewhat to their own sur
prise, the victors of a fleet more numerous than their own. Thucydides
tells us that when the news of this unhoped for good fortune arrived at
Athens the people were greatly encouraged, and thought that with
energy and perseverance they might yet be able' to surmount their
difficulties 2. Moreover they had then found a lIAN in whose capacity,
at all events, they could place the utmost reliance; one who,. had his
character been equal to his genius, would have stood in the very foremost
rank of Hellenic statesmen. Alcibiades, who in 412 had been the leading'
spirit of the Spartan counsels, had now again thrown in his lot \vith
Athens, and had already done her a service than which, as Thucydides
says, no man ever rendered her a greater, and which no man but he
would have been able to render her at the existing crisis. For at once,

1 Et TLva EA7rlaa ~XEL u6>T1]plas Tfi 7rOAfL.-Thuc. viii. 53.
2 :I A7r£UTfLAav Is TUS 'A()ryvas TpLryPTj a:yyfAov 'Tij~ VlKTjS. OL a;, Ue:pLKOP.£JlTjS TijS Vfwr, Kat

UVtA7rLUTOV T~V fVTvxlav UKovuaVTES, ••• 7rOAV 17rfpp6)(]"()TjUUV, Kat EvopLuav Ucj>i.ULV fTL

aVva'TU fivaL Ta 1rpayp.aTa, ~J) 7rPO()VfJ.CiJS uVTLAap.{jaV6>VTat, 7rEPLYfvEu()aL.-Thuc. viii. 106.

LYSISTR. b
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on his arrival at Samos, he sho\ved his superiority to the ordinary £action
leaders and demagogues who were the curse of Athens, by preventing
the outbreak, then imminent, of a fratricidal war between the arluament
at Samos and the Government at Athens, and so paving the way £01"

that happy compromise \vhich produced what Thucydides considers to
have been the best constitution that Athens had ever, in his lifetime,
enjoyed. But all this took place long afterwards. At the time \vhen
the present Comedy was composed and exhibited the prospect before the
Athenians "ras one of unrelieved gloom. It was in a period of hopeless
despondency that Lysistrata developed her original scheme for a general
pacification of the warring Hellenic states.

({ The Lysistrata of Aristophanes, ·in some of its scenes," says the late
Bishop Wordsworth of Lincoln, is the best topographical guide-book to
the Athenian Acropolis." (Athens and Attica, chap. xiv ad fin.) For
the whole action of the Comedy is concerned with the Acropolis. The
scene is, throughout, the open space before its entrance j and its seizure
by the Women, and the manner in which they hold it against the Men,
constitute the central events around which are grouped all the various
incidents of the Play. And it may perhaps assist unlearned readers (for
\vhorn alone the following remarks are intended) to realize and appreciate
the setting of the Comedy, if we devote a few pages to the illustration of
the locality in which the action of the Play is supposed to be carried OD.

The Acropolis itself, the original Athens, is an isolated rock, rising to
a height of about 500 feet above the level ~£ the sea. In its natural

state its summit ,vould doubtless have been rugged and

ACR~;~LIS. irregular, but it was levelled by the Pelasgians, the pre-
Hellenic inhabitants of the land; and, as levelled, becalne

an elevated plateau about 1,000 feet long and 450 feet broad at its
,videst part. Its contour is shown on the accompanying Plan. This
plateau they surrounded ,vith a \vall I (TO fIEAaO"yLKov) which last~d,

1 Suidas in two places, s. v. tt1f'(:aa and s. v. ~1fE~L'OV, quotes frolu Cleideluus (or
Cleitodemus), one of the earliest writers on the antiquities of Athens, the sentence
Kat ~1rEOt'Oll TrJV UKp01rOALlI, 1rEp~E(3aAAov a€ ElIIJEo:rrVAOll 'TO IIEAQuyLKOv.
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apparently unaltered, till the time of the Persian invasion. But then,
during the double occupation of Athens, first under Xerxes himself and
afterwards under Mardonius, not only was the great "Temple of Athene,
the Erechtheium, set on fire, but all the other buildings of the Acropolis,
including the wall, were thrown down, and consumed in one general
conflagration 1. The portion of' the Wall which was most completely
demolished was that on the southern side of the plateau; and this, some
fourteen years later, was rebuilt by Cimon with the money arising from
the spoil obtained in his expedition to the Eurymedon 2. The rest of the
wall seems to have been merely restored out of its old materials and
the ruins of the other edifices destroyed by the Persians. The southern
wall is therefore commonly called the (( Cimonian," and the rest the
"Pelasgian." But even the restoration by Hellenic hands of the
"Pelasgian" wall must have radically changed its character; and
modern anti,guaries are unable to detect any traces of pre-Hellenic work
except in the little strip on the western side of the Acropolis, imnle
diately to the south of the Propylaea.

The entire Acropolis was holy ground 3 j and in the present Play it is
styled" a holy Temple," "a holy sanctuary," ifPOS vaos, ifpOV T'P.EVO~

(lines 483, 775) j and with greater particularity" Athene's mansion,"
"the acropolis 'of the Goddess" (lines 241, 345). For numerous as were
the Temples and statues which adorned its summit, they were all domi
nated by the triple presentment 4 of Athene as the IIoALets, the fIap(J'vo~,

1 Of the first occupation Herodotus says (viii. 53) TO lpov CTVA~CTallTE~ 11lE1T'PYJCTav
1rUCTaV T~V UKp07rOALlI. Cf. Id. 55. In his narrative of the second he expressly
mentions the walls. fp.7rp~CTa~ Tas 'A()~lIas, Kat, EL KOV TL op()OV ~1I TroV TELXECA>V ~ Troll
OlKYJJLUTCA>V ~ TOOll ipoov, 7rallTa KaTa(jaAWlI Kat CTv'YxcOCTa~.-Id. ix. 13.

2 ITpa()EVTCA>V ~€ TIDV alxpaAcOTCA>lI AaepvpCA>lI, E'l~ TE TaBtiAAa xp~p.aCTLV 0 ~ijjJ.o~ lppcOCT6q,
Kal Tfi UKp07rOAEL TO VOTl.OlI TELXO~ KaTECTKEvaCTEV U7r' 'KElvYJ~ EV7r0p~CTa~ Tij~ CTTpaTEla~.-·

Plutarch, Cimon, chap. 13.
Tfi a€ UKp07rOAEL, 7rA~V 8CTOV KlJ1-wV C;Ko~6p.YJ(TfV aVT~~ 0 MtATt&aOV, 7rEpL{3aAE'iv TO

AOL7rOV AEyETal. TOV TElxov~ nEAaCT'Yov~.-Pausanias i. 28. 3.
s "OAYJ~ OV(1'YJ~ LEpa~ Tij~ UKP07rOAECA>~ TavTYJCTl.-Demosthenes, de F. L. 309 (p.428).
4 Tpla uyuAp.aTa ~1I fV Tfj UKp07rOAEL Tij~ 'A()TJVOS fV ~l.aepOpOL~ T07rOL~· ~V JL€V l~ apX~~

')'fV0J1-fVOll IE £Aala~, 87rEp lKaAfLTo TIoAl.a~O~ 'A()YJvus, aLa TO aVTij~ Ellla" T~V 7rOAtV. £TEpOV
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THE
ERECHTHEIUM.

and the rrp6~axos. The IIoA~as dwelt in the Erechtheium; the ITap8'vos
in the Parthenon;. the rrp6~axos was merely a colossal statue in the
open, without any Temple attached to it.

The Erechtheium was the most ancient Temple in Athens, it had been
in existence for many centuries before t~e Persian invasion, and was the
iEpOV which, I-Ierodotus tells us, was pillaged and fired
by the invaders. It is mentioned by Homer under the
name of the o6~os 'EPfXf)~OS1, and it is thither that
Athene betakes herself on leaving Scheria (Corcyra), where, in the guise
of a maiden bearing a pitcher, she has been showing Odysseus the way
to the palace of King Alcinous. Both Erechtheus and the Temple are
Iflentioned also in the Catalogue of the Ships, but that passage, which is

aE TO a?TO xaAKOV p,OVOV, 6Trfp fTrol'Y}(J'av vLK~(J'a1JTf~ 01 fV Mapa(}wvL· fKa"'AfLTo aE TOVTO IIpo

p.axov 'A(}'Y}vas. TplTOV f?TOL~(J'avTo fK XPV(J'OV Kat fAE¢aJlTO~, cO~ ?TAOV(J'LOOTfP01. YfVOP.fVOL
a?TO TijS fV ~aAap.LVL VlK'Y}S, Q(J'e:! Kat p.flCo>v ~ VlKl'f Kat fKaAELro TOUTO IIapBivov 'ABrJVCts.
Scholiast on Demosthenes against Androtion, p. 597.

Tpla ~(J'av ayuAJlaTa fV UKpOTrOAfL Tij~ 'AB'Y}VCts· ~v JlEV TO apxa'iov Kat aLO?TfTES· €7fPOV TO
xaAKOVV tJ €BfUaV p.ETa TO IIfp(J'LKOV· TplrOV TO <PfLOLOV TO EK XPV(J'OV Kat EAE¢aVTOS KaTf
(J'Kfva(J'JlEVov.-Scholiast on Aristeides, Panath. 187, 20 (vol. iii. 320, ed. Dindorf).
And another Scholiast on the sanle passage says ~(J'av TijS 'AB1]vas fV UKPO?TOA£l.
Tpla uyclAp.aTa· TO p-ev 2v xaAKouv, 8 P.fTo. TO. IIfp(J'I.Ko. 'ABrrllaLOL fTrOL'Y}(J'av· TO ae €TfPOV IK
xpv(J'OV KaL fAEepavTo~, TrapL(J'TwvTa IIp,epo> TEXVYjV VTrfpepVij. KaTEO"Kfuauf oe TO P.EJI <PfLaluf,
TO oe xaAKOUV IIpagLTEA1]s. [This is 3J mistake. Praxiteles lived a century later.]
Kat TU p.ev fK T;XV1'J~ TavTu. L(J'TaTo OE ?TPO TOUTO>V €TfPOV OLOTrETES· fV yap Til Tpolf!. epa(J"w
€~ ovpavov TovTL TreTrTO>KEvaL. Aa(36vTos ae ~LOP.~aOV~, ap?Ta(J'as chro TOVTOV ~'Y}p,o¢wv

)A()~vaCE ijyayfv, cDs AV(J'la~ fV Tei> VTrEp ~O>I<PUTOV~ ?TPO~ llOAVKpUT'Y}V XOYe:! ¢1](J'l.
But though there were three uyuAp.aTa, only two of thenl were lodged in Temples,

whence the Scholiast on Knights 1169 says avo €l(J'LV f?TL Tij~ UKpoTr6AfO>S 'AB'Y}vas
vaoL, <> Tij~ IIoAulaof Kat ~ XPV(J'fAfepaVTLVYj ~V cITrO TWV M 'Y}()LKWV UKVACrJV KaTf(J'Kfua(J'UII,
tf.>€LaLOV TrAU(J'aVTOf.

1 ~nS' apa ep(J)v~(Ja(l arrU31] "("Aav"(;J7TLS ' A(}~V1]
n-CWTOV E7T' UTp{r'(ETOV· "AtrrE aE ~xept1]V fpaTetV~1J·

L"€TO 0' ES' Mapa(}wva "a~ Evpva"(Vtav 'A(}~v1]v,
OVVE a' 'EpeX(}fjos 1TV"tvOV a6p,ov.-Odyssey vii. 78-81.

From the place, or any of the places, where HOlller is supposed to have dwelt
Marathon would be on the direct road to Athens; but the poet forgot that
the goddess, flying from the west, would reach Athens before she reached
Marathon.
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given in the note below 1, is almost certainly an interpolation. The
Temple was burnt a second time in the year of the battle of Arginusae 2,

but on neither occasion was it totally destroyed, nor does there seem
ever to have been any real break in its existence or use 3 as a Temple.
It is impossible here to enter into the discussion as to the date at which
it finally assumed the fair Ionic form so familiar to us all; but whether
partly in ruins, or restored) or rebuilt, it was always the (( ancient"
Temple, 0 7TaXatoS VEWS, 0 apxa'ios, 0 VEWS EV <l1 TO apXa'iov l!tyaXp.a, the
original primeval seat of Athene's worship. And the image which it
enshrined, TO apxa'iov liya'Ap.a, a simple olive-wood statue, was supposed to
be no mere product of human art, but to have fallen down from Heaven
(Pausanias i. 26. 7). It was indeed identified with the famous Palladium
of Troy which, the story went, was carried from the captured city by the
hero Diomed. His ships, on the -return voyage, were driven by night on
the coast of Attica; and the' troops, not knowing whither they had
arrived, and believing the country to be hostile, betook themselves to
ravage and plunder. Demophon the King of Athens, the King who
figures in the Heracleidae of Euripides, not knowing who the plunderers
were, at once attacked theIn, and in the course of the conflict the
Palladium was seized and carried off to Athens (Pausanias i. 28. 9).
And it may be that the custom of bringing the sp~endidly embroidered

at 0' Clp' ,A()~vas eTxov, eVuTlp.evov TrToJ...le()pov,
O~J.wv 'EpEX()~OS p.eyaJ...*TopoS, OV TrOT' 'A ()rJVTJ
OpEzfe, ALOS Ov"(o:rTJP, TE"€ OE (elaWpOS" Apovpa,
Uela 0' EV 'A()~ll'[l(J' eTO'ev, ECP EVt TrtOVL JlTJCP'
Ev()aoe P.LV TaVpOLC1& /Cat apVELOLs lAaoVTUL
UOVP01. 'AOTJvalWV, 7TEPLT€AAOP.EVWV EVLavTwv.-lliad ii. 546-51.

2 Co 7raAaLO~ T~~ 'A61']vas VEti>~ EV 'A6hvaLs EV€'lTp~(j61'].-Xen. Hell. 1. vi. 1. C. O. Muller,
in his learned treatise on " Minervae Poliadis sacra et aedem in arce AthenarUlu"
(Gottingen, 1820), thinks that these words are an interpolation because at that
time "templum vix absolutum, nedum vetus esse poterat" (p. 19). But this
objection is perhaps sufficiently answered by the observations in the text. And
cf. Boeckh, Corpus Ins. Graec., No. 160.

3 Cf. Herodotus viii. 55. A building composed of stone or nlarble and clall1ped
with iron or lead is not easily destroyed by fire.
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TI{7TAOS to this wooden statue at the feast of the Great" Panathenaea ,vas
a reminiscence of the Trojan usage which Homer describ~s in the Sixth
Bool{ of the Iliad. There Hector exhorts his mother to go with the
ancient women of Troy, and lay on the knees of Athene her most prized
and beautiful 7rE1rAOS. I quote the sequel from Mr. Way's version.

n Then hasted his Inother, and gave cOlnmand to the Inaids in her hall,
And they fared up and down through the city the ancient women to call.
But the Queen passed on, and now in her scented bower she stands;
There lay the broidery-glorious robes (7TbrAoL) the work of the hands
Of Sidonian women, brought far over the waters wide. . ..
And from these for Athene she taketh a lovely-woven pall;
Brightest its broideries shone, and its folds swept widest of all ;
And it gleamed and it flashed as a star; mid her treasures the deepest it lay.
Then with the throng of the ancient WOlnen she hied her away.

So they caIne to the castled crag, and Athene's stately fane;
And Theano the fair-cheeked opened the door for the suppliant train.....
And they lifted their hands to Athene., and woeful-wild they 'shrieked;
And the priceless Inantle (7TE7TAOV) she took, Theano the beautiful-cheeked;
On the knees of Athene she laid it, the Maid of the glorious .hair,
And she cried to the daughter of Zeus Inost high ,vith vow and prayer."

Pausanias (i. 26. 7) will not commit himself to any decided opinion as to
whether the wooden statue did, or did not, actually fall down from
Heaven; but he tells us that whereas all Athens, and indeed all Attica,
was Athene's soil, yet of all her innumerable sanctuaries and representa
tions, the wooden image in the Acropolis was accounted of all men the
most sacred, TO ayu.6raTov 7TavTwv. Hellenic architects could build more
majestic temples; Hellenic sculptors could conceive and execute far
grander representations of the national Goddess; but they could not
invest their creations with the religious awe which hung around the
.simple wooden figure of the Erechtheium, the mysterious Palladium of
the Athenian people. Hence it was commonly called merely TO 7TaAaLOV

{3pJTas, 'TO apxa'iov liyaAfla, or even TO l1yLoV {3pJTas. In this very Play
(line 262) the Chorus of Men exclaim against the Women for having
seized the Acropolis and taken possession of Tb (iyLOV {3pETas, as if there
were no other sacred statue in the entire Acropolis. In the Eumenides
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(line 80) Apollo, advising Orestes how to be purged from the guilt of
matricide, says Go to the City of Pallas, ancl there take thy seat, enzbraeing
the ancient 8tatue, t(ov 1raXaLOV &yKa(JEv Xa[36Jv {3pl:ras. He does not think
it necessary to say whose statue; he does not even use the definite article.
There is in the British Museum a lengthy inscription brought by
Chandler from Athens recording the state of the works at the Erech
theium in the archonship of Diocles B. c. 409--408, some three years before
the second conflagration; and in this inscription the Temple is called,
not the Erechtheium, but 0 VE6JS 0 EV -rr6XEL, EV ~ TO apxa'Lov liyaXp.a. The
inscription js given, with a Latin translation and copious annotations, in
Muller's treatise mentioned in the note on page xxii, and by B·oeckh in the
Corpus Ins. Graec., No. 160; and, with an English translation, in Stuart
and Revett's Antiquities. Before this sacrosanct image a golden lamp
,vas always burning day and night, a lamp so fashioned that it contained
exactly sufficient oil to last an entire year, and accordingly required to be
l'eplenished only once a year; whence in Strabo ix. 1. 16 the Temple is
called 0 apxa~os YEWS 0 T~S" IIoALaoos, EV ~ 0 l!ta-{3E(J-rOS A:VXVOS. And it was
some"rhere in the precincts of the Temple that the little Mystery
Maidens, ttPP1JcJl6poL, mentioned in line 641 of this Play, or at all events
the two of them who assisted the priestesses in embroidering the
Panathenaic 1rE'TrAOS, were lodged during their term of office. Here too
was the abode of the sacred serpent, whose opportune disappearance when
the Persians were approaching the City gave such efficient assistance to
the plans of Themistocles. It may indeed be said with truth that all
the sacred traditions and ritual observances of Athene clustered around the
Erechtheium. They had no doubt done so long before the Parthenon
,vas built. And as we know that the National Treasury was in the
Acropolis, in Athene's Temple, 7rapa T~ (jL(f as Lampito says in line 174
of this Comedy, it would a priori seem probable that it was placed under
the protection of the Goddess in her most sacred and venerated sanc
tuary. But before considering this subject, it is necessary to make a few
observations upon the structure and internal arrangement of th~

Erechtheium.
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The particulars of the Erechtheium were first made known by Stuart
and Revett in the second volume of their great work on the Antiquities
of Athens. They described it as a conglomeration of three buildings, not
all on the same level; and they called these three buildings (wrongly, as
I think) "the Temples of Erechtheus, Minerva Polias, and Pandrosus,"
taking the section marked B in the accompanying Plan to be the Temple
of Erechtheus; that marked C to be the Temple of the Polias; and the
small section to the south of D to be the Temple of Pandrosus. In this
small section the roof was supported by the female figures known as
Caryatides, one of which is now in the British Museum. C. O. MUller,

however, in -the treatise to which reference has already been made,
considers the section marked D to have been itself the Temple of
Pandrosus. Mr. Fergusson, in a paper read before the Royal Institute
of British architects on the 14th of February, 1876, and published in the
"Sessional Papers, 1875, 1876, No.8" of that Institute, would relegate
the Temple of Pandrosus to a further building, of which all traces are
nOVl lost, but which he imagines to have extended to the west of the
existing ruins; and other writers have sought to provide for it in other
quarters. In fact, the Erechtheium has acquired quite a literature of its
o,vn, Inainly concerned with the attempt to locate three Temples in
a building apparently designed for two only. It seems to me that all
this ingenuity is misplaced; and that the Erechtheium never in fact
comprised more than two complete Temples, one of Poseidon-Erechtheus,
and the other of Athene-Pandrosus.

The original Erechtheium belongs to prehistoric times and was apprn
priated to the worship of two Autochthonic deities, Erechtheus CEpEX

(}~os TOU Y1JYEVEOS, Hdt. viii. 55; T'KE Of (E(OWpOS J'Apovpa, Iliad ii. 548,
cited in a preceding note) and Pandrosus. Erechtheus was the primeval
Earth-shaker 1, the power whose might could divide the ground, and open
or /'dry up fountains; Pandrosus represented the all-bedewing, aU-

1 )Ep€X(}EV~· 7rapa TO lpEX(}W, TO J<LVW· (JL' aVTOV yap 01. O"fLop.ol.-Tzetzes on Lycophron
431. We are here of course considering Erechtheus and Pandrosus merely as
objects of worship, and not in their human character.
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refreshing influence attributed to the lunar radiance. But as the
Hellenic race, or culture, superseded the indigenous people, or culture, of
Attica, it was natural that the Hellenic deities should supersede the
deities of the older religion. The building itself was allowed to retain
the name of Erechtheus, but his worship, if continued at all, was con
tinued under the title of Poseidon, the Hellenic Earth-shal{er, EVOo-[X8wv,

Evvoo-[yaLos j whilst the Virgin Goddess, Athene, the prime object of
worship in the new order of things, naturally took the place which
Pandrosus held under the older system. And thence I imagine it was
that Athene 1, in addition to her ordinary attributes, became sometimes
identified with the Moon, and that some Athenian coins displayed a
lunar emblem 2 in conjunction with the olive-branch and owl of Pallas.

In this way, as it seems to me, Poseidon superseded Erechtheus as the
supreme deity in one section, and Athene superseded Pandrosus as the
supreme deity in the other. In each section however altars were erected,
and worship offered to other powers, as to Hephaestus and Butes 3 in
Poseidon's Temple and to Zeus Herceius 4 in Athene's. It would seenl
too that though Erechtheus became altogether merged in his supplanter
Poseidon, yet the dethroned Pandrosus still retained a chapel or compart
ment, close to Athene's shrine, in the Temple of the Polias. This is

1 "Aristoteles ... Minervanl eBse Lunam probabilibus argumentis explicat, et
litterata auctoritate defendit."-Arnobius adv. Nation. iii. 31, 33. TptTOP1]lILS·
AVKovpyoS Iv Tei> 'lr€pt T~S c1€pELas T~V TplTT]V TOV JL1JVOS TpLToJl1Jviaa KuAfL· aOK€L aE y€VEu8aL
TOTE Tj 'A81Jva. ~/IUTPOS aE KaL TptToyEVELaV aVT~V ¢fJUL aLa TOVTO AEyEu(}at, T~V aVTqv Tn
~€A~Vl1 VOPLCOpEv1]v.-Harpocration. Cf. Muller's Treatise, p. 5.

2 Tetradrachmis ante Periclenl cusis ad noctualn et oleae nUl1um lunulanl
addere religiosunl habebant.-Muller, p. 5.

3 Pausanias i. 26. 6. The building itself vias sometimes called TO T~S 'A81Jvas
cH¢aiuTov TE L€POV, and legends were invented to account for the conjunction of
these two deities.

4 KvCtlv €ls TOV T~~ IIoAtaaos VE'~)JI ElUE'A(}ovua, Kat aVua El~ TO IIavapoufLov, £rrt TOV {3wJlov
ava{3uua TOU cEpKElov tlLoS TOV tnro Tfi £'A.aiq. KaTEKELTo.-Philochorus apud Dionys. Hal.
p.636. The word avua does not warrant the inference which Mr. Fergusson (p. 146)
would draw from it that the Pandroseium was on a lower level than the Temple
of the Polias. I t means simply having disappeared within, having penetrated into,
and involves no idea of descent.
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shown by the incident quoted from Philochorus in the preceding note,
and also from the statement of Pausanias that the shrine of Pandrosus 1

was contiguous to the shrine of Athene.
But the Inere substitution of Poseidon and Athene for Erechtheus and

Pandrosus was not enough to satisfy the loyal aspirations of Athenian
religion. The name Erechtheium is itself sufficient to show that, in the
original arrangement of the Temple, Erechtheus was considered a superior
po,ver to the female Pandrosus; but it ,vas not to be tolerated that the
national Goddess should hold in the national Temple a secondary place
even to the great Poseidon. The transfer of the primacy from Poseidon
to Athene is symbolized in the old legend as the result of an actual
dispute between the two Powers with reference to the priority of their
respective occupations of the platform of the Acropolis 2. Poseidon had
really come there first, and smote the ground with his trident, so that
the salt waters gushed forth j but he did not tal{e the precaution of
securing a witness to his act. Athene, when she planted her olive"
called Cecrops to witness that she did so; and on the strength of his
evidence she was adjudged by the asselubled Gods to be the Patroness

1 Tcp vacj) T~~ 'ABr}1Jas rrav~p6uov vao~ (TUVEX~~ IUTt.-Pausanias i. 27. 3. It is hardly
necessary to say that there might be several vaol in one Temple. As to UVVEXryS cf.
Hdt. iv. 22 where, after mentioning the Thyssagetae, the historian says that the
Iurcae are uvvEXif~ TovToun, Iv TOIS aVToluL T67TOLUL KQTOLKYj,.dvOL.

2 KEKPOt aVToxBwv, UVP.¢VES EXWV uwp.a dvapo~ KaL apaKOJ/ro~, Tij~ 'ATTLKijS l{3aulAEvaE
7TpWTO~. 17ft TOVTOV, epaULv, E~OgE TOl~ BEO'i~ 7T6AEt~ KaTaAa(3EuBat, EV ar~ EfLfAAOV EXEtV TL}lQS
l~la~ EKa(]"TO~. t}KEV O~V 7TpWTOS TIOUEL~WV "7ft T~V'ATTLK~V, Kat. 7TA~ga~ Tn TpLalvn Karu.
ftEO"'T]V T~V uxp6rroAt1l UrrE¢1]VE ()aAauuav, ~v vuv 'EpfXe1]t~a KaAouuL. ftETa ~E T01)T01l ~KfV

,ABrJVu, Kat. 7fOLYjuap-EV1] Tij~ KaTaA~""fW~ KEKp07Ta p-apTvpa, fepVTEVUEV fAarav ~ vuv Iv ret
IIav~pouE{q:> aElKVVTa". 'YEVOfLEVr;~ aE EpLqO~ Up,q>OlV 7fEpt T7j~ xcilpa~, 'AB1]VUlI kat. rrOUE'~6>Va

~taXvua~, ZEV~ KpLTa~ E~WKEV, OUX, W~ Elrr6v TLVE~, KEKp01ra Kat Kpavaov, ouaE 'EpvulxBoJJa,
()€OV~ aE TOVS acil()fKa. Kal TOVTWV atKa(6vTCiJ1I ~ xcilpa TijS 'ABYjvus EKplB1], KfKP01rO~ ftapTV-'
p",uaJ/ro~ OT" 1rpcil11] T~V IAalav 'q>VTfVUEV. 'ABryvu ftEV O~V dep' EaVT~~ T~1I 1rOALV EKaAfUEV
'AB~va~.-Apollodorus III. xiv. 1. This legend, which shows the legal importance
of evidence, is referred to by Herodotus viii. 55 EUTL Iv Tfj UKp01r6Xt 'EpEXe~O~ TOU
Y1]YH'EO~ Aeyop.EVoV Elvat vYJo~, Iv T~ IAalYJ Tf Kat BaAaUUa.. EVe Ta X6yoS' 1rap' 'A BrJValwv
rrOCTEL~E(i)Va TE Kat 'ABrwal'T]v, IpluavTa~ 1rfpl T~S' XWP1J~, fLapTvpLa BECTOat. So Aristeides
says ¢avEvTOJJ) a; TWlI UVP.{36AOJV EKaTEpOJBEV, TOV T€ poBlov Kat TOU BaAAOV, VLKg fJ-ElI 'AB'T]vu.
-Panath. 106, 15 (vol. i, p. 169, edt Dindorf).
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and Guardian of the City. The legend was evidently.suggested by the
, fact that a pool' of salt water existed in, or in connexion with, one of

the two Temples, whilst an olive-tree grew in, or in connexion 1 with,
the other. Thenceforward, Athene reigned as the undisputed Mistr~ss

of the City, the TIoALCts, the IIoALovxos, the" Praeses arcis et urbis."
Long after the commencement of the Christian era, the olive, the pool

of salt water, and the mark of Poseidon's trident were shown to Pausallias
within the precincts of the Erechtheium.

Such, in my opinion, is the most probable account of the development
of the Erechtheian worship. Poseidon superseded Erechtheus in the one
Temple j Athene superseded Pandrosus in the other j and though Poseidon
had the earlier claim to the primacy, it ultimately fell to Athene. And
the architectural puzzle of arranging three Temples in a building only
designed for two does not really exist. There never were more than two
distinct Temples, though there were many shrines, in the one Erechtheium.
In corroboration of the foregoing view I would point out the following
circumstances.

1. Poseidon was known at Athens by the name of Erechtheus, and
Athene by that of Pandrosus, from the deities whom they respectively
superseded 2.

1 That the olive-tree was in a court, corridor, or other place open to the sky is
to be inferred not merely from the nature of the case, but also froin the statement
of Philochorus quoted in a preceding note that it overhung the altar of ZEV~ rEpKE'io~,

for that altar was always in the open. See Odyssey xxii. 334, with the note of
Eustathius; Athenaeus v. 15; and Harpocration, Photius and Suidas, s. vv. cEPKE'iO~

ZEV~.

2 'EpEX(}EV~· nO(fEL(~OOV EV 'A8~vaL~.- Hesychius, s. v. a£€TugaTo T~V lEpOO(TVIIJ]v TOV

TIOO"E'LaOOJlOS' 'EPEx8EQ)~.-Lives of the X Orators (Lycurgus 30). And the name is so
found in inscriptions. Then as to Pandrosus, the Scholiast on line 439 of this Play
says ~ 'A81]va IIavop0<To~ KuAELTat. In the fifth scolium, given by Athenaeus xv. 50,
the meaning is too uncertain to admit of any argument being founded upon it. It
consists of three hendecasyBabic lines :-

EJlU'~G'ajJ.H" WS E{3ovAop.EO'Oa,
Ita2 v["1Jv ~ooO'av OEo2, ep~POJlTH

wapa. ITavopoG'ov WS cpl}..:TJv 'AOrJVav.

I do not know whether VLKl]V can be used for VLK1]T~PLOV. If it can, the poet may be
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2. The pool of salt water which Poseidon called forth from the rocl{
would of course' be in his Temple, but, being called the 8aAa<T<Ta

'EpeX81]ts it was also no doubt in the Temple of Erechtheus. The olive
tree which Athene planted nlust needs have been in her Temple, yet
Philochorus and Apollodorus say that it was in the Pandroseium.

3. Athene Polias and Poseidon (or Erechtheus) are constantly spoken
of as the two co-tenants of the Temple without any mention of Pandrosus

as a sharer in their dignity. Thus in Plutarch's Symposiacs (ix. 6) one
guest says to another (( Don't be intractable like Aias, but go rather with
Poseidon. He was worsted by Athene, but he shares with her the

l'emple; and an altar of Lethe is set up therein." Herodotus (v. 82)
tells us that the Athenians gave the Epidaurians one of their sacred
olive-trees, on condition that the Epidaurians should every year bring
a sacrifice to Athene Polias and Erechtheus. And Aristeides (Panath.
107, 7, vol. i. "170, edt Dind.) says that Erechtheus is the napeopos of

Athene.
From the Erechtheium, one of the most elegant specimens of the Ionic

order of architecture, we pass to the Parthenon, one of the most perfect
specimens of the Doric. The architect of the Parthenon

was lctinus, as ,ve are told by both Pausanias (viii. 41. 5) PARJ::NON.
and Strabo (ix. 1. 16). Plutarch indeed (Pericles 13)
couples lctinus and Callicrates as the joint architects; but in a matter of
this kind his authority is unequal to that of either Pausanias or Strabo;
and even if Callicrates assisted in some part of the 'York, we may be
sure that the plan sprang from a single mind, and that t,he mind of
lctinus. The chief glory of the interior was the statue of Athene itself,
wrought by Pheidias in gold and ivory; gold being employed for the
dress and the armour, and ivory for so much of the person as was left

uncovered.

ascribing the victories over the Persians to Athene, and suggesting that the Goels
brought to her as the prize of victory a branch from the sacred olive-tree in the
Pandroseiuln. Demosthenes, de F. L. 309 (p. 428), says that the Athenians dedicated
the colossal statue to Athene as an apuTTlioll TOV 1rPbS TOVS {jap{jcipovs 1rOAfJLOV.
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In the course of certain excavations made in the Acropolis during
the years 1835 and 1836, the foundations of some older buildings on the
site of the Parthenon were incidentally brought to light: These older
buildings do not seem to have been of the same character as, or to have
corresponded in any way with, the building erected by Ictinus, but
antiquaries at once jumped to the conclusion that they represented an
earlier Parthenon which had been destroyed by the Persians. That
conclusion seems to me quite untenable. The Acropolis was the origi
nal "Athens," and must have been completely covered with public
and private buildings from Royal Palaces down to the humblest
abodes. And this state of things continued until the Persians practically
cleared the plateau (Evl7rp'Yluav 7Tauav T~V aKp67rOALV is the language,
,alre.ady quoted, of Herodotus), and gave the Athenians an opportunity
of transforming the crowded fortress into a noble storehouse of Art and
Relig~on. When the Parthenon was erected by Ictinus, it could only be
erected on the site of earlier buildings. And it is ex-tremely improbable
that whilst the Acropolis continued to be the most thickly populated
region of Athens there should have been space for, or need of, a second
great Temple of Athene. It was only in (( the spacious times" of
Pericles, after the plateau of the Acropolis had been given him as a blank
slate on which to inscribe whatever he would, that Temples and other
great worl{s were designed, not for any merely utilitarian purpose, but
with the object of enhancing the splendour of Athens as the Mistress of
a Mighty Empire. And this is in accordance with all the indications to
be found in ancient literature. It is plain that Herodotus knew of but
one Temple in the Acropolis; TO ipov <TVA~(J"avTEs Evlrrp'Yl<Tav T~V &Kp07rOALV

he says in a passage quoted above. And although the Homeric story about
Athene retiring to the OOIlOV 'EPfX8~o~ does not necessarily exclude the
existence of other Temples in the Acropolis, yet the poet would hardly
have described her as having her home in a Temple of which she was
merely a part-owner, had he been aware that she possessed in the same
little enclosure another Temple entirely dedicated to herself. The origi
nator of the theory of a (( pre-Persian" Parthenon appears to have been
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Professor Ludwig Ross, who thought that he found confirmation of it in
th~ explanation which Hesychius gives of the word (EKarop..7T€OOS-, namely
VE~S Iv Tjj 'AKP0'!1'6AE£ llapOEvlfl (vulgo 7rap()EvoLS-) KaraO-KEvaa-()E ts V1fO
:»AOrJvaLwv, p-EL(WV rov Ep..7rpYJa-()E~'ros V7rO rwv TIEpo-WV 7TOO"L 7rEVr~KovTa. But
by "the Temple burnt by the Persians" he means the Temple famous in
history as having been burnt by the Persians, that is to say the earlier
Erechtheium; he is not alluding to any unl{nown Parthenon. Leake
(Topography of Athens i. 556) observes that" if we apply the remark of
Hesychius to the Erechtheium it is manifestly erroneous, no dimension
of the Erechtheium being fifty feet." It would not be surprising if the
measurement given by Hesychius is really erroneous j but Leake forgets
that while he himself is speaking of the existing Erechtheium, Hesychius
JS speal{ing of the earlier Erechtheium which was burnt by the PersiaIl.s.
And Mr. Fergusson, it will be remembered, considers that the Erech
theium originally extended for some distance to the west of the existing
rUIns. But without going further into these questions we may rest
assured that the Doric Temple so well known to all of us was the first
and only Parthenon ever erected on the Acropolis of Athens.

The statue of the Polias was of olive-wood: the statue of the
Parthenos was of ivory and gold: the Promachus- was a colossal image of
bronze, standing in full armour with a spear erect in its

hand. Its height is, I believe, nowhere mentioned, but PRO~~~HUS.
it was so gigantic that the crest of the helmet and the
tip of the spear overtopped everything on the Acropolis, and were vjsible
to the approaching mariner soon after he had rounded the promontory of
Sunium 1 j just as in England the top of a cathedral spire may be

1 Tal)'r1Js TijS 'A()-1']lIas ~ TOV ~6paTos alXJL~ Kat 0 'A6¢os TOl) Kpavovs £lrro ~ovv[ov

1fpO(J"'rrA€ovulv €UTLV Tfa1J UVV07i"Ta.-Pausanias i. 28. 2. The 111eaning of the passage,
which seems perfectly clear, is strangely misunderstood by Col. Leake (Topography
of Athens i. 350 and 631). He thinks that Pausanias is referring to a spot
whence the Acropolis itself and its buildlngs could be plainly seen, and is calling
attention to the cirCulnstance that, even so, nothing was visible of the Proluachus
excepting the crest and the spear-point. To account for this circulustance
Col. Leake suggests that the rest of the statue Inust have been hidden by the
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a conspicuous object at the distance of very many miles, although the city
itself from the midst of whjch it arises may be quite invisible except in
its immediate vicinity. The statue itself was, Pausanias tells us, the work
of Pheidias 1, who made another for the Plataeans, of different material
but of almost equal dimensions. The date at which the statue was
erected on the Acropolis is unknown, but it must have been, one would
suppose, in the days of Cimon or Pericles. The Scholiast on Demos
thenes, cited in the note on page xx supra, seems to imply that it was
done before the battle of Salamis; but in that case it could not have
been the work of Pheidias, nor could it by any possibility have survived
the Persian occupation of Athens. And the statement of Demosthenes
himself 2 that the Athenians dedicated the great bronze statue as an
aptuTELOV TOU 7TpOS TOUS f3apf3apovs 7ToXlJt0v rather points, and I think
rightly, to the period when 0 7rPOS TOVS f3ap[3&povs 7T6XE}J-OS had been
substantially concluded. But the language of an orator must not be

Parthenon; and he actually fronl these utterly erroneous data attempts to fix
the exact situation and height of the Promachus. And as the Acropolis, he tells
us, first comes into sight to the west of Cape Zoster, he takes Pausanias to mean
that the crest and the spear-point become visible to the mariner only after he has
coasted along more than half the distance fr01n Cape Sunium to Peiraeus.
The language will not achnit of this interpretation. Pausanias means that the
crest and the spear-point-and no other part of the Acropolis or its buildings
becalne visible to mariners shortly after they have passed Cape Sunium. If not
speaking from his own knowledge, he may have been luisled by false information.
Or it may be, as Dodwell (Tour i. 541) suggests, that these lofty tips may have
been visible to sailors very soon after passing Sunium, if they were not keeping
to the coast, but standing some luiles out at sea.

1 D.vo JLEV ' A(}T}VaLOL~ ~lUt a~KaTaL rrOA€JL~uaULlJ· t1:yaAJLa'A(}r11Ja~ XaAKoi;v arro M~aca)1J TWV
E~ Mapa(}oova urro{jaVTWV, TEXVT} <I>ELOLoll.-Pausanias i. 28. 2. The other a~KaTfJ does
not concern us. IIAaTauvuL aE 'A (}rwos lrrLKATJuLV 'Ap~La~ lurtv l.~pov· Ci!KOaOP.~(}T} aE
urro Aa¢vpwv, & rij~ JLaxYj~ U¢LULV 'A(}T}Va'ioL Tij~ Ell Mapa8wvL a1T/VELp.av. TO JLEV a~

ayaAj.La Eoavov EUTLlJ E1rLXPVUOV, 1rpOuwrrov aE O£ Kat X~ip~~ aKpaL Kal rrOaf~ 'AL(}OV TOU
TI~VT~AT}ULOV ~luL· p.Ey~80~ p.Ev ov rroAv a~ TL arrOafEL Tij~ /v uKpOrrOAEL xaAKij~, ~v Kat aVT~V

'A8y]lIa'ioL Toil Mapa(}WVL urrapxryll u'Y6>VO~ UJlE(}YjKall. <I>ELala~ OE Kat IIAaTaL~iJuLv ~V 0 rijs
, A (}T}VOS TO ayaAp.a rroL~ua~.-Id. ix. 4. 1.

2 T~'V XaAKijv T~V JL~yaAYjlJ ' A (}Yjvuv, ~v UpLUTEL0ll ~ rroAL~ TOU rrpor TOU~ (jap{japovs
7TOAEflOV, a6VTW'V rWlI fEAA~VWV TU xp~p.aTa railT', uvE8T}KEv.-Demosthenes, de F. L. 309
(1). 428).
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taken too literally, and there is no doubt that the great statue had
special reference to the primal victory which Athene gave to her people
on H the pleasant mead of Marathon." The very appellation TIpoflaxos

was probably selected as a reminiscence of that memorable September
evening when

CEAA~VCl>V ITPOMAXOYNTE~ )AB1'}va'ioL MapoBwvL

xpwTo¢6poov M~aCl>v £CTTopEuav aVVQp,w].

The attitude and general appearance of the martial figure, as it stood
facing the Propylaea from its central position on the Acropolis, are
clearly shown in coins delineated on the first plate in Leake's Topo
graphy of Athens. And more than eight centuries afterwards the vision
of Athene Promachus patrolling the walls of Athens is said to have
struck such fear into the fearless heart of Alaric that it deterred him
from delivering an assault 011 the city which was guarded by her pro
tecting care 2.

The reader must not forget that there were innumerable other works
of religious art, shrines, and statues (some of Athene herself) on the
Acropolis which, as unnecessary for our present purpose,

are unnoticed in the Plan. But he will find there, between B::~:~~~A.
the Propylaea and the Parthenon, a Temple dedicated to
Artemis Brauronia; Pausanias i. 23. 9. The great quinquennial festival
of the Brauronia, mentioned in line 645 of the present Comedy, was
celebrated in the seaside town of Brauron (Hdt. vi. 138, Peace 874, 876),
and it was there, I imagine, that some specially selected Athenian
maiden would walk in the sacred procession, dressed up in .yellow robes

1 These lines, supposed to have been written by SiInonides, are quoted by
the orator Lycurgus in his speech against Leocrates, 111 (p. 163), and by other
writers.

2 'E1TLCOV)AAUPLXO~ TraVUTpaTLq. Tn TroAEL, TO p.€V Tf'iXO~ fwpa TrEpLVOCTTovuav Trw ITpop,axov

)AB1JvUV, ro~ EO"TtV aVT~v opuv £V TO'i~ a:yuAp,auw, CuTrALUftEV1]v, Kat OLOV TO'i~ £TrLOVULV
£vLuTauBaL ftfAAovCTav.-Zosinlus v. 6. As to Zosimus see Bentley's "Remarks upon
a late discourse of Freethinking," § 42. The" poor superstitious creature " is not
content with enlisting Athene Proluachus in the defence of her own city: he brings
in the apparition of .A.chilles as well.

LYS1STR. c
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to imitate a bear, lipKTOS. But the Temple-service in which all Athenian
girls were expected to participate at a tender age and" to play the bear,"
dpKTEVELV, was doubtless performed in this Temple on the Acropolis; it
would not have been practicable to send such young children so far from
their Athenian homes.

It may perhaps be permissible to add, though the fact has no rele
vancy to the present Comedy, that almost adjacent, apparently, to the
Temple of Artemis Brauronia stood a bronze representation of the
Wooden Horse within which the Achaean leaders were taken into the city
of Troy. In this great bronze horse Menestheus, Teucer, and two sons
of Theseus were shown peeping out from the inside (Pausanias i. 23. 10).
The Scholiast on Birds 1128 supposes that Aristopllanes may there be
referring to this great bronze horse; a suggestion which seems to me
quite inadmissible.

Before leaving the Acropolis, it is necessary to revert to a subject
already mentioned, viz. the locality of the National Treasury of Athens.

We know that it was "beside Athene" ?Tapa rq.' <TL<{i, as
THE

NATIONAL Lampito here (line 174) expresses it; and again, that it
TREASURY. was" the inner chamber of her Temple" 0 01TL<TlJ6oop.os T~S

(Jeov, as Chremylus tells us in Plutus 1193. But which Temple? that of
the nOALd.S or that of the ITapO'vos? All a priori ideas would be in
favour of the former, which possessed a traditional sanctity to which the
Parthenon could never lay claim. And the only ancient authority on
the subject, the Scholiast on the Plutus, expressly says that the treasure
was kept in the inner chamber of the Temple of the IIoALlfs 1. But
modern antiquaries, examining the remains of the two Temples, declare
that there is no such inner chamber to be found in the Erechtheium, as
there is in the Parthenon. And overborne by their authority I have
relucta~tly in the Commentary on the Plutns, as well as in the present

1 'OrrL(6) 'TOV Vfo., 'rij~ l<aAovp.Evl'J~ IJoALuao~ 'ABTJlJa~ aL1rAOV~ 'Toixo~ EXfJ)lJ Bvpav 8'1rov ~v

B7]O'avpo<j>vAul<tov.-Scholiast on Plutus 1193. The description is not very intelli
gible.
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Play, adopted their conclusion that the National Treasure was l{ept in
the Parthenon. But I anl "a man convinced against my will"; and I
should like to know whether the experts may not have failed to find an
inner chamber in the Erechtheium, from the supposed necessity (which
in my judgement does not exist) of finding a third chamber for the ex
clusive use of Pandrosus. It must be remembered that, when the
Treasury of the Allies was transferred from Delos to Athens, the
Parthenon was not in existence. It is said that a recently discovered
papyrus shows that the transfer was made in the archonship of Euthy
demus, 450-449 B. c., and that the Parthenon was not even commenced
until the archonship of Timarchides, three years later (Classical Review,
xviii, p. 92). Where then was the treasure lodged until the Parthenon
was completed? And there could have been no treasure in the 07r[,uOo

oop.os of the Parthenon when the Athenians made it a guestchamber for
Demetrius Poliorcetes (Plutarch, Demetrius 23). It seems to me that
everything points to the 07TtUOOOOjJ-os of the Erechtheium, and not the
07rLUOOOOfJ-0S of the Parthenon, as having been the National Treasury;
and that it is the plain duty of archaeologists to find a place for it in the
ruins of the older Temple. Notwithstanding what is said in the earlier
part <?I this Introduction, it ,vould not altogether surprise me if Compart
ment B were discovered to be the 01fLUOOOOjJ-os of the Erechtheium, and
the seat of the National Treasury. The Treasury was in the charge of
ten ra/J.Lat, chosen by lot, one from each tribe 1'-

The sides of the Acropolis-rock were everywhere steep and precipitous ex
cept at the western end2, where a sloping road, no doubt partly natural and
partly artificial, led up to the plateau at the summit. The

£ . THE
slope was about 168 eet wIde and was sufficiently easy PROPYLAEA.

for the ascent of carriages. At or about the time when
Ictinus was completing the splendid pile of the Parthenon, another great

1 Aristotle's Polity of Athens, chap. 47.
2 'Es ~€ T~V CtKporro'Al1l f(J'TLV EL(To8o~' p,la· ETEpav ~€ ou 'IT'apEXETaL lTa(]"a QrrOTOp,Os oo(]"a

K~l TELXOS Exova-a fXVpOV. TO. ~E ITp01rVAata AlBov AEVKOV T~V OPO¢~lJ EXEt , Kat KO(]"}-tlf!
Kat p,eYEBEL TWV AlBoov P.EXPL '}'E Kal Ip.ov 1rPOELXE.-Pausanias i. 22. 4.

c 2
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Athenian architect, Mnesicles by name, was engaged In erecting above
this slope a portal of no less majesty and grace than the work of Ictinus ;
so that, in truth, the Parthenon and the Propylaea were recognized as
two of the chief architectural glories of ancient Athens. 'l'he actual
gates were five in number; the central gate being the largest, both in
height and width; that on each side of it being smaller; and that at
each end smaller still. But the gates themselves formed but a subordi
nate part of the entire fabric of the Propylaea, which was a building
168 feet long, divisible into three sections, a large wing on each side,
and between them, a little thrown back, the central or gateway section
about 58 feet long and 72 feet deep. As you approached the Acropolis
you saw before you a colonnade of six Doric columns, the central gap
between tIle third and fourth columns leading to the central gate. Pass
ing through this gap you saw before you at a distance of about 43 feet
the central gate, while on each side of you arose three Ionic columns,
dividing the space between the Doric columns and the gates into what
have been called three aisles, the middle aisle leading only to the central
gate, and each of the side aisles leading to the two side gates. When
you had passed the gates you still had some 21 feet to traverse before you
emerged through another and precisely similar Doric colonnade into the
interior of the Acropolis. The entire building, wings and all, was of
white marble: and, in particular, the enormous blocks, over 22 feet in
length, which formed the roof or ceiling supported by the columns, have
attracted the admiration of both ancient and modern observers. The work
was commenced in the archonship of Euthymenes, 437-436 B. c., and tool{
five years to execute 1. It was therefore only just completed at the out··
break of the Peloponnesian War.

One, coming from the Lower City to the foot of the slope leading up

1 II€pl ae rwv TIp01fv"AaLcuv TijS 'AKP01fOA€CUS, WS E1fl EvBv}lEVOVS dPXOVTOS olKoaop.€LV
r;p~avTo JABTjva'io£, MVTjULKAEOVS apXLT€KTOJlOVJJTOS, dAAOL T€ iUTop~KaUL Kat cI>£AoxopOS
lv Tfj TETapTn. cHALOaCUpOS a' EV 'Trp&>Tee· 1TEp't. TijS 'AB~vnULV UKP01TOA€cuS fL€B' eTEpa Kat
TaVTlI ¢TJU£V· 'Ev ET€UL /lEV 1TEVT€ 1TavTEAws Eg€1fOL~8Tj, TaAavTa af uVTjA&.>B1] a,uXLALa a&>aEKa·
7TfVT€ Sf.rrVAas f1fOL1]UaV, aL' 6>V €ls T~V'AKp01TOALV €luiauLv.-Harpocration, s. v. TIp01fVAaLa.
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to the Propylaea, would see on his right three Temples, all recognized i_n
the present Play. High up, on a sort of bastion of the

THREE TEMPLES :
Cimonian Wall, stood a little Temple of wl1ite marble, (1)

dedicated to 'A6ava NlKYJ, otherwise the Wingless Vic- OF VICTORY;

toryl. So all-pervading, to the Athenian mind, was the divine influence of
the National Goddess, that her name was frequently prefixed to what was
really an abstract idea, to show that that also was divine. If the reader
will look at the Plan he will see between the Propylaea and the Temple
of Artemis Brauronia the shrine of Athene (rylE~a (Pausanias i. 23. 5).
And elsewhere we hear of Athene rrp6vo~a, Athene IIE~O~, and even
Athene ~ai\7T~yt". Not that Athene herself was (( Victory," or " Health,"
or "Forethought" or "Persuasion," or a (( War-trumpet"; but all
these things were attributes or appurtenances of the Goddess. And so
the name Athene NlKYJ, as regards Athene, differed little from Athene
VLK'YJcP6po~, though as regards NlKYJ, it elevated a mere abstraction into
a personal divinity. The architect of the Temple was Callicrates 2, of
whom we have already heard as a claimant for the honour of having
assisted Ictinus in the erection of the Parthenon. The Temple of Victory
was erected on a spot from which the sea was plainly visible, :;<-a spot
memorable in historic legend as that from which Aegeus watched the
ship of his son Theseus crossing the Saronic gulf on its return from the
encounter with the Cretan Minotaur, and whence he threw himself in
despair when he saw black sails displayed on its masts instead of the white
ones which Theseus had promised, (but had forgotten,) to hoist if he
returned safe and victorious over his enemy. There was to be no mistake
about the Victory now. The little white Temple was a conspicuous
object from many quarters. It was erected several years before the

1 Trov aeTIpo7rv'Aaloov fV aE~Lg. N IKYJs fUTtV C1:TrTEpOV vaos. 'EVTEVB€v ~ BciAauuu f(J'TL (J'UVOTfTOS'
Kat TavTrJ pItas Aly€vs EaVT07l, ws AEyOVULV, fTEAHJT1]uEv.-Pausanias i. 22. 4 and 5.
Pausanias proceeds to tell the story of Theseus.

2 "An inscription of about the year 450, which was found in 1897, orders
that a Temple to Athene Nike should be built by the architect Callicrates."
Lethaby's Greek Buildings, p. 154.

c 3
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commencement of the Propylaea, and seems to have rendered necessary
a modification of the latter building. For the southern wing of the
Propylaea is, apparently, thrown back in order that it may not interfere
with this little Temple of Victory. The Temple was still entire when
Sir George Wheler visited Athens in the year 1676, and was then used
by the Turks as a powder-magazine 1. But the Turks afterwards pulled
it down, and worked the materials into a military battery. However
during the last century its remains were disinterred from the battery, '
and the Temple has since been re-erected 2. Of the two other Temples
with which we are now concerned the sites cannot be so certainly

(II) ascertained. They are the last two objects noticed
OF APHRODITE by Pausanias in his walk from the Dionysiac Theatre
-AND P;EITHO ;

(III) to the Propylaea 3. He mentions five in all; (1) the
OF rij KOVPOTPO¢O~ tomb of Calos (otherwise Talos) who was flung by

AND DEMETER
CHLOE. Daedalus from the top of the Acropolis, and was

doubtless buried where he fell, at the foot of the rock; (2) the Temple of
Asclepius in which Pausanias tells us there was a spring of water, and
which is sufficiently identified by a disused well (( about fourteen paces
from the western wall of the theatre,. and fifty from the rock"; see
Dyer's Ancient Athens, pp. 344-6, and especially the passage cited from
the life of Proclus; (3) a shrine of Themis with a tumulus in memory of
Hippolytus before it. And then come the two Temples with which we
are concerned, viz. (4) the Temple of Aphrodite Pandemus and Peitho.
The worship of these two deities was established by Theseus, €7TEC
'AOTJva(ovs ES p,(av ~yaYEv a7TO rwv o~p.wv 7TOALV, Aphrodite Pandemus signi
fying the love which had united all the demes into one city, and Peitho
the persuasion by which that union was effected; the original images
of these divinities had ceased to exist before the time of Pausanias, but
others by no mean artists had been substituted in their stead. And (5)
the Temple of r~ Kovporpo¢os and ~'Y]p.~r'Y]p X1\oT1 which, there seems no

1 Wheler's Journey, p. 358.
3 Pausanias i. 21. 6 to 22. 3.

2 Dyer's Ancient Athens, pp. 372, 373.
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sufficient reason for doubting, is the LEpOV T~S r~s described by Thucy
dides as being in the neighbourhood of the Acropolis, on the southerly
side. From the place which it occupies in the narrative of Pausanias,
as well as from the requiren1ents of the scene in the Lysistrata, it seems
to me that it must have been just at the foot of the" flat slope" leading
to the Propylaea. Colonel Leake, who places it in the wall upon which
the Temple of Victory stood, seems to have misconceived the route which
Pausanias followed in his wallr from the Theatre t<? the Propylaea.

The three Temples we have been considering in the preceding para
graph are all on the south or south-west of the Propylaea; the brackish
intermittent spring known as the Clepsydra, and the THE

adjacent grotto assigned to Pan-as an acknowledgement CLEPSYDRA
AND

of the services which he rendered to the Athenians in con- PAN'S

nexion, with the battle of Marathon-were also in close GROTTO.

proximity to the Propylaea, but on the other side; the spring issuing
from, and the grotto hollowed in, the northern side of the rock which
formed the Acropolis. These were natural objects, and are perhaps
sufficiently described in the Commentary on this Play. The great water
supply called Enneacrounos is not mentioned by name in the Comedy,
but is, I doubt not, the unnamed Kpf}V'YJ at which the Chorus of Women
had been filling their pitchers (line 328). Originally a mere spring, called
from its bright and sparkling water Callirrhoe, it was

E)NNEACROUNOS.
enclosed by Peisistratus, and made a vast reservoir into
which water was brought by pipes from many other quarters. To this
reservoir was given the name Enneacrounos. Its locality is a matter of
discussion into which I nope that I may be excused from entering.
Suffice it to say that while there are many strong arguments for placing
it near the Temple of Olympian Zeus by the side of the River Ilissus,
there are also many strong, and on the whole I think stronger, argu
ments for placing it in the valley between the Acropolis and the
Areopagus, in the direction indicated on the Plan.

The only.objects remaining to be mentioned in this connexion are the
statues of Harmodius and Aristogeiton. There were statues of Harmo-
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dius and Aristogeiton originally erected soon after the expulsion of the
Peisistratidae in 510 B. c.; but the original statues were appropriated by
Xerxes during his occupation of Athens about thirty years later, and were
by him carried away to Susa, a tribute certainly to their attractive
character. However almost the first thing the Athenians did when the
cloud of the Persian invasion was dispersed was to erect new statues of
the tyrannicides, probably duplicates of the originals. It appears by the
Marmor Oxoniense (line 70) that these new statues were ordered in the
year 477; and the statues standing in the time of Aristophanes were of
course these duplicates. But a century later Alexander the Great, taking
possession of Susa, found the original statues there, and with singular
gen.erosity ordered them to be restored to Athens, an order carried into
effect after his death. " And there they still stand," says Arrian (Expe
ditio Alexandri iii. 16), "in the Cerameicus, just where we ascend to the
~cropolis,J) il liV~J1.EV is 7rOALV; that is, near the foot of the slope which
leads to the Propylaea. Arrian is speaking of the recovered originals,
but we may be sure that they were restored to their original situation,
whether they displaced the later memorial or stood by its side; Pau
sanias i. 8. 5. That this was the situation in which the substituted
statues were standing in the time of Aristophanes may be inferred with
some confidence from lines 632-4 of the present Comedy.

I must repeat what I said at the commencement of this topographical
sketch, that it is intended merely for the use of ~tnlearned readers who may,
I hope, find even this very superficial account of the localities, amidst
which the action of the Lysistrata is supposed to be carried on, of some
little assistance in enabling them to appreciate the progress of the plot.

At the commencement of the Play, Lysistrata, a young and beautiful
Athenienne, is discovered standing alone in front of the Propylaea. She
has summoned an assembly of young married women, not only from
Athens itself, but also from the hostile states composing the Pelopon
nesian Confederacy, to meet her at this spot, for the purpose of discussing
an important project the n~ture of which she has not at present disclosed.
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And after some delay they come flocking in" the Athenians first" and
then the Spartan Lampito with deputies from Boeotia and Corinth,
both at war with, and the bitterest enemies of, the Athenians. For the
old Attic Comedy paid no heed to impossibilities; the audience would
not inquire how Lysistrata could have sent her summons through hostile
lands, or how the women so summoned could have made their ,vay past
walls and sentries into the very heart of Athens. It was enough that
here they were, eager to know why Lysistrata had summoned them. So
now she reveals her scheme" proposing that they shall all refuse to
consort with their husbands until the latter make peace" and put a final
end to this fratricidal war. At first some of the women are inclined to
demur; but Lampito ranges herself on the side of Lysistrata-as indeed
there was always a secret sympathy between Sparta and Athens-and
presently all the others are persuaded to concur. . Lampito herself' how
ever expresses a doubt whether the Athenian democracy will make and
maintain peace in real earnest" whilst there is so much money (the
thousand talents just set free for the purposes of the war) stored up in
Athene"s Temple, that is, in the National Treasury, supra" p. xxxiv; but
Lysistrata assures her that they have taken thought for that; and that
while the younger women are discussing matters in this Assembly, the
older women have been told off to seize the Acropolis where the money
is kept. These elder women) or twelve of them, afterwards forln the
Chorus, or Semichorus, of women.

It is perhaps natural that Commentators should have taken less trouble
about the Lysistrata than about the more widely read Comedies of
Aristophanes. Yet it seems almost incredible that they should as a rule
have overlooked the broad distinction, which pervades the Play, between
the old women in the orchestra and the yozlng women on the stage.
Indeed the latest editor, Professor Van Leeuwen" in his search after
novelties" dignifies with the titles rpavs A, rpavS' B, rpavS' r (First" Second,
ana Phi,td Hags) Lysistrata's comrades whose youth and beauty are the
very qualities relied upon for bringing about a termination of the War.
N or does Lysistrata herself fare much better. Notwithstanding the
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encomiums passed upon her personal attractiveness, notwithstanding the
fact that Calonice, herself a young woman, addresses her as "child,"
almost all recent editors depart from the MSS., depart from the
Scholiast, depart from common sense, for the sole purpose of styling her
(( most mannish of GRANDMOTHERS."

This however is a digression. Lysistrata's assurances satisfy Lampito ;
and the whole assembly-and of course there are very many present
besides the few speakers-enter into a solemn League and covenant to
carry out Lysistrata's scheme. The oath which they take is prefaced by
an appeal to OEU7(OLVa nELO~, the Goddess of Persuasion, whose temple,
or rather the Temple which she shared with Aphrodite Pandemus (supra,
p. xxxviii), was probably full in view. Meanwhile a distant shout advertises
them of the capture of the Acropolis; the Assembly breaks up; Lampito
departs for Sparta to commence a similar agitation there; and the others
retire through the Propylaea, leaving the stage empty.

Now then is the time for the Chorus to enter into the Orchestra. In
Comedy the Chorus consists of twenty-four persons; and as a rule they
all enter together, singing their Parodos or entrance-song. But both in
this Play and in the Ecclesiazusae they enter in two separate divisions
or Semichoruses, each consisting of twelve persons. In the Ecclesiazusae
one Semichorus represents the Women of the City, the other the Wom~n

of the Country. Here one Semicltorus consists of twelve old m'en, the
other of twelve old women. In both Plays the two Semichoruses
ultimately coalesce, and form one ordinary Chorus of twenty-four persons.
Here the Chorus of Men (if it is permissible to apply that name to
a Semichorus) enter first, with slow and laborious steps, carrying large logs
of wood and pots containing fire. They are vowing vengeance against
these detestable women who have had the audacity to seize the Acropolis
and possess themselves of the Holy Image, meaning the olive-wood
statue in the Erechtheium j see supra, p. xxiii. And they threaten to set
fire to the gates of the Propylaea, which therefore must have been made
of wood, and to burn all the women in one common conflagration. And
finally they pray OEU7(OLVa N(KYJ, whose Temple was straight before them
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(supra, p. xxxvii), to give them the victory over these female desperadoes.
They obviously thinlr that the Women will await the attack, cowering
behind the Propylaea. But in this they speedily find themselves mis
taken. Whilst- they are busying themselves with their preparations for
the assault other voices are heard in the distance, singing another and
a far livelier entrance-song, and presently the Chorus of Women conle
pouring down into the orchestra, so that the two Choruses meet face to
face. The women have been filling their pitchers at the Enneacrounos
(supra, p. xxxix), and having heard that the Men are bringing fire against
the Acropolis they come with their water to quench it. They have
seized Athene's dwelling..place-so they call the Acropolis-for the
purpose of saving Hellas from War and Madness, and they pray the
Goddess, in her triple character of IToAuxs-, IIap8€vos-, and IIp6p.axos-, to
aid them in their design. The leader of the Men is t,he Coryphaeus of
the full Chorus, the leader of the Women is an ancient dame bearing the
name of Stratyllis. An altercation at once ensues between the two
Choruses, which ends by the Men endeavouring to set fire to the hair of
the Women, and the Women, in reply, deluging their opponents with
water froln their pitchers. The tumult is at its height when it is
suddenly arrested by the entrance of a great officer of state, attended by
four Scythian archers. This important personage is one of the Ten
ilp6f3ovAol. whose position and duties have been considered in the earlier
part of this Introduction. It is not probable that Aristophanes is
intending to caricature any particular member of the Board; a ITpof3ov

Aos is introduced here, just as a fIpvravLs is introduced in the Thesmo
phoriazusae, merely because the presence of some high executive official
is necessary for the proper development of the plot. It is in the
execution of the special duty for which the IIp6f3oVAoL were appointed
that he is making his way to the National Treasury in the Acropolis, to.
draw thence the funds required for the rebuilding of the fleet. But
this is the very thing which the Women are determined shall not be
done; and a long debate ensues between Lysistrata and the Magistrate,
in which the latter gets thoroughly worsted. In the course of this
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debate Lysistrata takes occasion to develop her views-that is, the views
of Aristophanes-as to the reforms required in the internal politics of
Athens. . And it is worthy of note that, as in the other Comedies so
here, there is not the slightest trac~. of political partisanship; the reforms
suggested are such as would' commend themselves to every loyal citizen,
viz. the removal of abuses, the suppression of party caucuses, the
blending together of all classes in harmony and goodwill.' The debate is
full of interest, but it does not concern our present purpose which is merely
to elucidate the various topographical allusions contained in the Comedy.

The debate between Lysistrata and the Magistrate having come to an
end, both parties retire from the stage; Lysistrata and her friends
passing through the Propylaea into the Acropolis, and the IIp6f3ovAos

going off to complain to his fellow llP0f30VAO£ of the outrageous behaviour
of the Women. The stage therefore is again empty, and the rival
Choruses in the Orchestra resume their interrupted altercation. Four
speeches are made, all in a pleasant mixture of cretico-paeonics and tro
chaics, and each ending in a scuffle between the Men and the Women.
The first and third speeches are delivered by the Men, the second and
fourth by the Women; the reply of the Women being in each case
antistrophical to the preceding speech of the Men. The latter begin by
an elaborate indictment, in which they incidentally show that they
belong (as indeed almost all old Athenians of the poorer classes did) to
the dicastic order, not merely by complaining that the seizure of the
National Treasury by the Women has stopped their JUu(}ov, meaning the
daily dicastic three obols, but also by denouncing their opponents as
CONSPIRATORS seeking to establish a TYRANNY, those words so dear
to the dicastic ear. But if the Women become Tyrants, they, the
old Men, will become Tyrannicides. They will wrap their swords in
myrtle, and take their stand-thus, 6)o€-beside Aristogeiton (supra,
p. xl), and deliver a blow, as he upon Hipparchus, so they upon the
cheeks of the old Women, suiting the action to the word. The speaker
is the Coryphaeus, and the woman threatened is Stratyllis; but doubt
less, as he strikes her, each of the other eleven old Men delivers a similar
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blow upon the cheek of one of the other eleven old Women. For the
whole Chorus speal{ by the mouth of their Coryphaeus, and act as he
acts. When Stratyllis deluges the Coryphaeus with water (line. 381), we
must understand that the other women of the Chorus are performing the
sanle operation upon the other men. When the Coryphaeus raises his
foot to kick Stratyllis (line 799), we must understand that the other men
are raising theirs to do the like to the other women. When Stratyllis is
extracting the gnat from the eye of the Coryphaeus (line 1030), we must
picture the other women performing the same kind office for the other
men. This is a principle we must always bear in mind; and it seems to
me that Van Leeuwen's innovation of prefixing the name Kopvepa~os to the
lines which the learned Professor supposes him to speak, so dissociating
him, as it were, from his Chorus, and making him almost an independent
actor, is disastrous to the right understanding of Greek Comedy.

We cannot of course tell whether the objects to which the various
speakers allude, such as the st.atue of Aristogeiton, were actually repre
sented in the scenery of the stage. N or is it material; for they were all
so extremely familiar to an Athenian audience that every spectator would
readily supply them out of his own imagination.

After the conclusion of these four speeches an interval of five days is
suppo.~ed to elapse. And when we are again admitted to see what is
going on, we find that the separation of the sexes has become intolerable
to both of them. The Men are preparing to give in and make peace,
and Lysistrata's scheme is on the point of succeeding, if only she can
keep the Women from giving in first. But this is a very difficult task.
We find them, indeed we 8ee them, endeavouring to escape from the
Acropolis by every loophole, and under the most ridiculous pretences.
But in this place it is only necessary to mention one, whom Lysistrata
found, she tells us, clearing out a little aperture in the wall with intent
to descend by Pan's grotto (supra, p. xxxix). The issue of her attempt is
not recorded, but I apprehend that it had little chance of success after
Lysistrata's glance had fallen upon her. And, finally, all the women are,
by their leader's energy and resource, brought bacl{ to their duty, and
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agree to await the overtures of their antagonists, which indeed are not
long~ in arriving. Almost immediately Lysistrata, standing on the wall,
espies a man hastening towards them 7rapa TO T~S XAOlJS, by the Temple of
r~ KOVpOTp6epos and Demeter Chloe (supra, p. xxxviii). He turns out to be
the husband of Myrrhina who has a prolonged and tantalizing interview
with him, in the course of which both Pan's grotto and the Clepsydra
(supra, p. xxxix) are mentioned, and finally eludes his fondest hopes by
suddenly disappearing through the gates of the Propylaea. But the end
is now full in view. Lampito has persuaded the Spartan women to act in
precisely the same manner as the Athenian women are acting. Spartan
plenipotentiaries arrive to treat for peace, and are met by Athenian
plenipotentiaries appointed for the same purpose. Lysistrata harangues
both parties, and by judicious management brings them to an agreement
on all points. Peace is made, and to celebrate the event the ambassadors
are invited by the women to a friendly banquet, which apparently tftkes
place in the Acropolis, the 6vpwpos who appears on the stage being, I
imagine, the 6vpwpos who took charge of the gates of the Propylaea; see
Dyer's Ancient Athens, p. 355. And at the termination of the banquet
the guests reappear in a very festive mood; and the dram~. comes to
a close amidst songs, and dances, and general rejoicings.

My version of the Lysistrata was published, without text or commentary,
in the year 1878. I am not aware of any other poetical translation in
0:ur langu~ge. .

A piece called (( Lysistrata, a modern paraphrase from the Greek of
Aristophanes," was produced last autumn by Miss Gertrude Kingston at
the Little Theatre. I had the pleasure of seeing it on October 22, 1910.
It was admirably put on the stage, and admirably acted; and the Play
itself was an extremely clever adaptation, by Mr. Laurence Housman, of
the Aristophanic Comedy; but it did not profess to be, and was not in
any sense, an actual tran81ation of the Greek.

EASTWOOD, STRAWBERRY HILL,

August, 1911.
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I.

AVUU1'Tpa:T1] TLS 'A(}~VnUL TOOV 1TOALT£8ooll Kat TOOV IIEA01TOVV1]U{OOV

~Tt 8e Kat BOLoorLOOV yvvatKooV UVAAOyOV E1Tot~uaTO, 8taAAayaS p'1JXaVOOP.EV1]

TotS rl EAX1]UtV. op.6uat 8e ava1TE{uaua Jl~ 7Tp6rEpov TOtS av8paut
, ? 2 ''1\ A'" 'AA 'A 3·' \,

CTVlIOvuta~ELII 1Tptll. all 1TO EfLOVVTES a 1] otS 1TaVCTOOVTat, Tas JlElI
"t. L1 " , A' (, 4 "1'\ , '5E600UEII a7T07TEJl7TEt, Tas KaTa EL1Tovuas OJl1]pOVS , aVT1J oE 7TpOS Tas

KaTELA1J¢v[as T~lI aKp61TOALlI /lETa TOOV OlKE{OOll 6 aTrallTtf. CTV1I8pafL611TOOV

1 Both these Arguments are found in
R. H. and 1. They did not appear in
any printed edition before that of
Kuster, who introduced them froin I.
Then Brunck revised them from H., and
Invernizzi added the readings of R. In
Iny text they are given, except where
otherwise Inentioned, as they stand in R.

2 UVlIOVUL&(ELlJ MSS. vulgo. UVlIOVUUZUELlI

Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. But the writer
of the Argument is quite likely to have
used the present.

3 aAA~AOL~ Brunck, recentiores, ex
cept Hall and Geldart. aAA~Awll MSS.
Invernizzi, Hall and Geldart. KaT' dAA~AWll

Rutherford.
4 TaS [J-Ell E~WOEV a-rr07fEfJ-1fEt, Ta~ KaTaAEI,

TrOVua~ 0p-~pov~. I have substituted these
words for the corrupt Ta~ P-Ell 19W7rLOV~

Ep-TrpLAaS KaraAEL7fOVUa orrluoo of the MSS.
and vulgo. Ot EgwOElI is constantly em.
ployed in the sense of outs1°ders, people

from other lands; the MS. Ep/rrpt both
in its letters and in its situation suf
ficiently corresponds with the EfJ-TrEL

in a7rO'lrEp-'lrH; the TaS which follows a7fo

7rEP-7f€L would be better away, but is
required to represent the AaS which
follows Ep-'lrpL, while the KaTaAEL'lro{;ua~

ofL~POV~ is a mere echo of the op-~pov~

KaTUAl.ep' of line 244. Other suggestions
are TaS p-EV ; ~oo aTrLOVUa~ d~ 1raTpLaa~

KaTaAElrrov(J'a o1rluw.-Dubner. Ta~ P-Ell E~W,

rrA~lJ o'lr6ua~ op-~povs; KaTaAEl7fovcJ"L, 'lrEP-7ffL

orrluoo.--R~tthe1iord. Ta~ P-Ell 19aTrOUT€AAEt,

OfL~POV~ KaTaALrrovua~ orrL(Joo.-Hall and
Geldart. TaS fJ-ElJ ;gOOBEV 'lrapov(J'a~ op-~povs

rLlIa~ KaTaAL'lrOv(J'a~, U1r07rE/lTrEL o1fluoo.

Van Leeuwen.
5 rrpos TaS;. In R. these words are

written twice, 'lrpOS; TaS; 'lrPOS raSe

6 olKELoov, her own party, Calonice,
Myrrhina, and the rest. as contrasted
with TaS; ;gOOBEII.
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8~ 1TpEU{3VTroV 1TOA/,TroV p,ETa Aap,1Ta8rov Kat 7TVPOS 1TpOS Tas 1TVAas, aVT~ 1

, '\ , " 't. '\ d ,.. , II IJ)',\ , "'\ )'avaUTOI\1]V 1TOtEtTat E{;jEl\uovua. Kat, POfJOVI\OV TtVOS pET ol\tyov
IJ), () 'e." t)' or 1'" () ,1TapafJtauau at p,ETa TO{;jOTrov 0pP1]uaVTOS, EtTa oE a7TOKpovU EV'tOS,

Kat 8ta1Tvv()avop,evov Tt (3ovA6/lEva/, TaVTa 8E8paKaut, TO pEV 7TproT6v
rk 2 tl' ,.., ,..",,)'.1,. 3 ,..
,/,autv OTt EyKpaTEtS YEIIOJLEvat TOV apyvptOV p.1] E1TtTPE 't' ovu/, TOts

dv8pautv d1TO TOVTOV 7TOAE/lE'iv, 8EVTEpOV 8E RTt 1TOAU I1pEtvov TaptEVuovTat

KaL TOV 1Tap611Ta 1T6AEJlOV TaXLCTTa KaTa1TaVUOVULV 4. OVTOS /lEI} o~v,

KaTa1TAaYEIS TO ()pauos 5, cOs TOUS UU/l1Tpo{30VAOVS ofXETat, TaVTa Jl~
, ~ 1'" ~, " t.' '\ 1\'" ,7Tavuas' Ot oE yEpOllTES, U7TOJLEVOVTES, TatS yvvat{;jt 1\0toopOVVTaL. JlETa

TaVTa alJrrov TLVES aVTop,OAovuat pa'Aa YEAO{roS 8/ aKpau{av cOs TOUS

I1v8pas &xtuKovTat, €yKapTEpoVut 8e, Avu/,uTpaTYjs lKETEVOVU1}s. Ktv1Ju{as

TlS TOOll 1TOA/,Trov, dKpaTros ~Xwv T1]S YVlIalKos, 1TapaY[lIETat· 1] 8E
XapLToy'AwTTovua 6 aVTOV E1TaYYEAAETat pEv, Ta 1TEp2 Trov 8ta'AAayrov 8E

1 aVT~ a1Jaa-TOA~V ?TOLELTat, she stays
(or repulses) them. TrW dVUUTOA~V 7TOI.ELTaL
MSS. vulgo. But the article is impossible
and I have replaced it by avrry. However
I think that the passage is corrupt.

2 epUULV MSS. vulgo. ep1JUtV Wilamo
witz, Van Leeuwen. And of course the
speaker was Lysistrata alone. But she
is speaking as the representative of the
women, and the writers of these Greek
Arguments are never very accurate in
their statements of fact. We have just
seen Lysistrata described as coming out
before, instead of after, the entrance of
the IIp6{3ovAo~. Nor was it she, but the
Chorus of Women who stayed the on
slaught of the old men.

3 l?TLTpi%VO"L Brunck and all sub·
sequent editors except Hall and Geldart.
E7rLTPE7TOVa-L MSS. Kuster, and Hall and
Geldart.

4 Kara?TaVuova-LV all printed editions.
l<.ararraVU(i)a-Lv R. H.

5 l<.uTmTAu'}'Els TO 8pua-os, amazed (in our

vulgar idiom, struck all of a heap) at
their a~tdacity. So Kuster reads, presum
ably froln I., though it may be Kuster's
own conjecture; and this is followed
by Blaydes and Van Leeuwen. l<.aTa

'lTA1J'}'Els TOV (Jpduovs R. H., but in R. the
v has been struck out both in rov and
in Bpauovs; I cannot tell from the
photogravure whether by an early or
by a late hand. KUTa7TAayEls TOV Bpuo'ovs
Brunck and all subsequent editors ex
cept as aforesaid, and except Invernizzi
and Hall and Geldart, Invernizzi reading
l<.aTu7TA1'}YEL~ TOV 8pauovs, and Hall and
Geldart l<.uTa7TAT}'}'Els TO (Jpua-o~.

6 xapLroyACtJTTovua, wheedling; saying
pleasant things which she did not mean.
Cf. Prometheus 302. I have substituted
this participle (though I wish that I
could have substituted XapLTOa-ToJ.tova-a)

for XVTporoJLovua, the corrupt reading
of the MSS. and of all editors except
Blaydes and Van Leeuwen. Brunck
suggested (but did not himself read)
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u1Tov8&(El. a!/JlKJlOVvTat 8e Kat rrapa AaKE8atJlov{oov 7TEP't Ulrov8001l

K~PVKE~, EJl!/Javt(OllTE~ &Jla 7TEp2 Ta~ (j'!/JETEpa~ 1 YVlIaLKa~. (j'VVTaxOEVTE~

8e cr!/J{crLJI 01 'A01JVaLOL 2 rrplu{3EL~ aVTOKpaTopas arrouTEAAOVULV. 01 8€ 3

, ", '" c." , tl """
'YEPOllTE~, EL~ TaVTOV TaL~ YVlIaL6 LV a1TOKaTaUTaVTE~, Ella XOPOV EK TTJ~

8Lxop{a~UVUTEAAOVUt 4. Kat AVULUTpaT1J TOUS 7TapaYElIOJlEVOV~ rrpo~ aVT~lI

EK AaKE8a{Jlollo~ 1T'pEU{3EtS Kat [TOV~ O(KO()EV] 5 opyrollTa~ 8LaAAaTT€u()at

rrpocrEAKEl, Kat EKaTEpov~ allaJlll~uaua Tij~ 6 7TaAata~ €l~ aAA~AovS

KEPTOjLOVUa, which seems in the highest
degree unsuitable, but is read by Blaydes
and Van Leeuwen. Bothe, in his first
edition, suggested KaLpoTTJPovua aUTer, but
did not repeat the suggestion in his
second. Bergk proposed o/EVaouTop.ovua
UVlIELVaL aUTep, and Rutherford €xVPO¢po
vovua aUTcf, but the forluer conjecture de
parts too widely froll1 the MSS., and the
latter does not give an apt meaning. For
f'Tra'YyEAAETaL VanLeeuwen reads ErrE'Yy€A~.

1 &jLa 'TrEpt Tas U¢ETEpas 'YVlIaLKas. So
I think we should read. l1;.ta Kat Tas
rrpOTEpas 'YVlIaLKaS MSS. and all editors
except Blaydes and Van Leeuwen. Dub
ner proposed l1jLa Kat Ta rrEpl Tas yvvaLKas.
O'epETEpas is the excellent conj ecture of
Blaydes, adopted by Van Leeuwen, and
again proposed by Rutherford sixteen
years after Blaydes had introduced
it into his text. But both Blaydes
and Van Leeuwen merely substitute
uepETEpas for 'TrpOTEpas reading l1jLa Kat
Tas uepETEpas yvvuLKas, Blaydes proposing
to substitute CTJTOVVTES, and Van Leeuwen
substituting a'TraLTlCovTES-, for €p,epavl(ovTES.
Adopting without hesitation Blaydes's
conjecture of Ucf)ETEpaS, I have also
changed Kat into 'TrEpl.

2 Ot 'ABTJvaLoL. These words, absent
in the MSS., were proposed by Kuster,
brought into the text by Brunck, and

adopted by all editors except Invernizzi
and Van Leeuwen.

3 Ot ()E Blaydes, Hall and Geldart,
and Van Leeuwen. ot p,EV MSS. vulgo.

4 CTVfTTEAAOVUL. a:rrOfTTEAAOVUL MSS. vul
go; but the word is quite inappropriate,
and is obviously a mere reproduction of
the verb which closes the preceding sen
tence. Bergk proposed arrOTEAOVfTL, which
is brought into the text by Meineke and
Van Leeuwen. But Hall and Geldart
say" forte UUUTEAAOVUL, cf. 1042." And
of course that is the very word re
quired, besides being, as the learned
editors observe, taken, as so many words
in these Greek Arguluents are taken,
from the text of the Comedy itself.
I cannot entertain any doubt as to the
accuracy of this adluirable conjecture.

5 In R. the words rrpEaI3ELs and op'Ywvras
are separated only by Kat, but in H. a
lacuna is left between them. No one,
I believe,has attempted to fill the lacuna,
or even considered the sentence incom
plete; but it seems to me that some
such words as those which I have in
serted in brackets are absolutely required
by the sense.

6 rijs •. EUvoLar. These two words are
not found in the MSS. Kuster inserted
TijS, and has been followed, I think, by
every editor except Hall and Geldart.
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yEVOP.EV1JS EvvOtas 8LaAAaTTEL EV ¢aVEpfi>, Kat gev[cracra KOLVfi 1f'apa8t8oo(1't

TaS yvvatKas €KaUTOlS liyEuOat.
'E8L8ax61J E7Tt KaAALov &pXoliTOS, TOU 1 p.ETa KAE6KptTOV tipgallTOSq

ElufjKTal 8e 8ta KaA'AtuTpaTOV.
'EKA~01] AVUl(rTpaT1] 1Tapa TO 'Avuat tOil UTpaT6v.

I I.

API~TO<I>ANOT~ rPAMMATIKOT 2.

AvuurTpaT'Yj KaAEuaua TaS 1ToAlTL8as

tJ'TrEOETO ¢EVyElv p,1]8e p.tyvvu()' IippEutv,

lhrror, YEVOP.El/1]S l/Vl/ uTauEros EP.¢V'A{ov,

TOl/ 7Tpor AaKrollar 7T6'AEP.Ol/ a1pooutl/ 'A6yq.>,
P.El/rout T' otKOL 7Tal/TEr. res 8e UVl/E(}ETO,

Ttl/Er P-El/ avrwl/ T~l/ aKp67TOAtl/ 8tEKpaTovv,
Ttl/E) 8' a7TEXropoVV. at T' a7To ~7TapT1]S 1TaALv

" ~{3 '\./ ,... c.~'TaVTOl/ oLE OVI\EVOl/TO. K'fJPVs epXETat
AEyroV 1TEP't TOVTroV. TfjS 8' op.ovoLas YEVOP.EV1]S

u7Tol/8as OEJlElIOt TOV 7T6AEP.OV EK yiis /Jptuav 3.

He also proposed to insert after YEVOftEV7'JS

(for which R. has Y€VoftEVas) either €vvotas

or epLAtaS; and Evvolas is, I believe, read
by every editor except Van Leeuwen

~. ,
who prefers ¢LALa~.:_

1 There were several eponyluous ar
chons who bore the nalue of Callias,
and to distinguish them, the one from
the other, it was custoluary to add the
name of the preceding Archon. Thus,
the Frogs was produced in the archon
ship of the "Callias who -succeeded
Antigenes "TOV ftera 'AVTLyivlJ; the Lysis
trata, six years earlier, in the archon
ship of "the Callias who succeeded
Cleocritus" TOV flETa PKAEOKpLTOV. This
earlier Callias was archon from (about)

midsumluer 413 to (about) midsumluer
412; so that the Lysistrata luuSt have
been produced in the early months of
the year 412.

2 This Second Argument is given in
R. as prose, and without the name of
Aristophanes the Grammarian. Itspeaks
well for the accuracy of the transcriber
that, though he seems to have had no
idea that he was writing verse, not
a word is out of place. As to its at
tribution to Aristophanes the Gram
marian see the note on the Second
Argument of the Acharnians.

3 EK yijs- GJptuall. So I think we should
read. Cf. p.' urro yiis- llJpUTE 11. Eur. Rec.
940. 19;PPlJuall MSS. and all printed
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In the time of Florent Chretien, the tutor of Henry the Fourth of
France, no Argument to the Lysistrata had been published. And that
accomplished scholar prefixed to his edit~on of the Play the following
acrostics, in Greek and Latin.

A ~{av 1\ aKoovrov ~8' 'A(JTjva{rov 1T6AEt~

T vct/ 8APOV ''APEo~ 8Tj(JaKt~ TETpLpJ.LEva~

~ uvv TaL~ ytJvatglv (EA~a8o~ AvuurrpaT1J

I '8.... ", f.1 '\ ,L ovua K OLKTELpacra UVPtJQVI\EVETaL.

~ uvvooj.Louav 8' aEL y' aTaVPOOTOV~ pEVELV,

'r " " 8 tIt. ' 8" ,TOV~ T av pa~ E6ELV EK1TO rov EUTVKOTaS',

P f'"I,. "" " rh ....pL'f aU1TLS' EL p1] 1Tautv EtpTjVTj 't'all11.

A 'AKp61TO~LV oiJTro~ ElAOV, ~8E XP~j.LaTa

T TlX 1TaVTa, Kat yepoVTaS' EX(JpOV~ ~1T~vvav.

H ~u(J1J 8' lip' EiJ¢prov KV1rptS' EV 8ta~~ayaLS'.

Longo duello Graeciae quum lumina
U rbes Athenae et Sparta se colliderent,
S ecessionem foeminis Lusistrata
I ndicit ut de publico deliberent.
S parso inde libant atque coniurant mero
Tandem, femur se nemini applicassere
R edire Graeci ni velint in gratiam.
A rx occupatur atque Thesaurus. Senes
T umultuantes cum Probulo nil agunt.
A t cum Lacone Pax fit, et redit Venus.

These acrostics are given by Portus, and in the editions known as
Scaliger's and Faber's. Portus added a short Greek Argument in prose,
apparently of his own composition.

editions, except Enger," Blaydes, and
Van Leeuwen. Brunck suggested 'ew
purav, and (in order to rectify the metre)
the substitution of TL8EP.€IJOL for 8EP.EVOL.
And so Enger reads. Blaydes too adopts
,gwpLuav, but retains 8EP.(EVOL, so making

the metre of the line defective. Bothe
approved of IgwpuTav, but for TL8EP.€VOL
would read yE 8Ej1.EVOL. Bergk proposed
'~Eppa{3auTav, and Rutherford '~EwpTa(J"av,

feasted aUJay the war, which is adopted
by Van Leeuwen.
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CORRIGENDUM IN "THE KNIGHTS "

Page 217. In the scheme, given in Appendix 386, of the two choral odes,
303-311, and 382-388, the final syllable has unaccountably slipped out. The
concluding foot was intended to be a cretic (-u~) not a trochee (- v).



AY}:!}:TPATH

TA TOT ~PAMATO~ IIPO~nrrA

AY~I~TPATH.

KAAONIKH.

MYPPINH.

AAMllITn.

xOPO~ rEPONTnN.

xOPO~ IIPE~BYTATnN rYNAIKUN.

~TPATYAAI~.

npOBOYAO~.

rYNAIKE~ TINE~.

KINH~IA~.

IIAI~.

KHPYZ AAKE~AIMONlnN.

IIPE~BEI~ AAKE~AIMONlnN.

IIPE~BEI~ A8HNAInN.

ArOPAlOI TINE~.

eypnpo~.

A8HNAIOI TINE~.

AAKON.

TOZOTAI.

B
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AT. 'A'A'A' Ef TL~ El~ BaKxeLov aVTa~ EKaA€lTEV,

~ '~ IIavo~, ~ ,,'1Tt KroALa8', ~ '~ rEvETv'A'A{8o~,.

In the background we see the Pro
pylaea, the splendid portals of the
Athenian Acropolis. Before them, on
the slope by which they are reached
from the Lower City, Lysistrata, a young
and beautiful woman, is standing alone.
Like Praxagora in the Ecclesiazusae,
she has suml1.1-oned her friends to meet
her at the dawn of day; the dawn has
arrived, but her friends have not made
their appearance. After exhibiting
various signs of anxiety and impatience,
she suddenly breaks out into words, the
abruptness with which she commences
bearing witness to the indignation
which she feels. Why, had they been
invited, she exclaims, to the worship of a
God of Wine or Love,-the chief objects
of devotion, according to Aristophanes,
to the Athenian women-they UJould
have arrived in crowds before this.

Of Baechus and his orgies, and of the
part which women (at BUKxat) played in
them, and of the timbrels which he and
Rhea invented (Tvp.rrava,c pEas TE fUJTpaSEJL(l.

(f Evp~llaTa Eur. Bacehae 59) and which
formed the invariable aeeompaniInent
of his worship (Id. 124, 125, 156, &c.,
Here. Fur. 888, Cyclops 65,205, Catullus
1xiv. 262), it is unnecessary here to

speak. I should be ashamed, says Hera to
Zeus, in Lucian's eighteenth Dialogue
of the Gods, to have a son like Bacchus
who dresses effeminately and goes about
with mad women, dancing to the sound oj
t1:mbrels, and pipes, and cymbals, lnra
TVJL1TUVOLS, Kat aUAo,s, Kat. KVj.t{3uAoLS xo

pevoov. The expression ELS BaKXELov might
mean either to the shrine, or to the
revelry of Bacchus; but the words which
follow, ~'s navas, seem decisive in favour
of the former interpretation.-Amidst
the various personageswho figured in the'
orgies of Bacchus, J?one occupied a luore
conspicuous position than Pan, himself
of all beings the most EpOOTtKOS. In Lu
cian's Bis Accusatus, 9, he is describ~d

as being T(;)V Atovvuov BEparrOVTu)'l) 0 BaK

XLKWTUTOS. And in the twenty-second
Dialogue of the Gods he himself boasts
that Dionysus has made him the leader
of the Bacchic choir, and can do nothing
without hiul.-The names KCc>ALlls and
rEvETt/AXls are sometimes applied to
Aphrodite herself, but s01l1etimes (and
always when in the plural, as in Thesm.
130) to the subordinate love-deities who
formed her train. They are constantly
mentioned together, as the patrons and
representatives of pampered and Iuxu-



, "TOLOVTOLS' 0jLp-a(J'£.

Kwp.at or afL¢o~a, Isocrates, Areop. 52
(p. 149). Hence KO>JL~TfJS' or (in the
fenlinine) KO>fLijTLS' is used, as the Scho
liast observes, aJlTL TOV YEL,o>V· KWfLaL ~E To'

afLepOaa. So too Hesychius, Photius,
Suidas s.v., and the Scholiast on Clouds
965.

8. Tog07rOLELV] This does not lnean, as
the Oxford Lexicographers translate it,
"to arch the brow like a supercilious
person." It Ineans to knit the broiv8
like a vexed and angry person. Tog01TOLELV

TaS o¢pvS', a-V(J'TpEepELV aVT£lS'.-Hesychius.
Thus in Longus (Pastorals iv. 16) Diony
sophanes, being enraged with Gnatho,
bids hiIn hold his tongue, (J'¢o~pa T~V

o¢pvv fls- av,ov Tog07rOL~(J'aS'. And in
Alciphron (iii. 19) the captured and
scowling robber ~PLP:U (3A€7TEL Kat TOgO

1TOLfL Tas oeppv~. The cOlllparison is not
between (1) a single eyebrow arched,
and (2) a bow drawn to a semicircle,
but between (1) a frown which knits
together both eyebrows, and (2) a bow
unstrung, and so forming one line with
a slight double curve. With Calonice's
advice cOlupare Alciphron i. 34 (to which
Eergler also refers), where Thais says to
Euthydemus ov 7rP€1T'EL UKVf)PCIJ7rOIS flvaL

AT~Il;TPATH

'~'." !' i\()..... ";' ." C ' ''' /ovo av olE ElV TJV av V1TO Trov T~p.1TaV(J)V.

VVV 8' ov8Ep.ta 1TapEuTlv EVTav()Ot yvv~,

1Ti\~v fj y' EJL~ K(J)Jl~Tl~ f/8' EgePXETat.

Xa'ip', ifJ Kai\ovtK1].

KA. Kat uv y', 6> AverUTTpaT1].

/ / C. ' ()' /" ';' /Tt UVVTETapaf;al; Jl1] erKV p(i)1Ta~ , co TEKVOll.
,,/ C. "" 'rA ....ou yap 1TpE1TEl erOl T0f;01TOlElV Ta~ 0'f'PV~.

rious love. So in Clouds 52. So in
Alciphron (iii. 11) an honest country
TIlan complains that his wife is con
sorting with luxurious city-ladies, and
devoting herself to worship Ko>ALUaas
and r€VET1/AAlaas- and other fashionable
divinities. So in Lucian's Amores, 42,
it is said that wives take up with deities
whose very nanles are unknown to their
husbands, Ko>ALUaas-, El TVXOL, KaL rEVE
TVAAlaas-. The nalne rEVETVAALS' is no
doubt derived, as the Scholiasts both
here and on the Clouds observe, £l7rO
TijS- YEJlEUEO>S- TWV 7rala0>1I. For the name
Ko>At.ltS- they give several fanciful ueri
vations, as that a Victor's daughter,
1110ved with love, unloosed the chains
which bound the li'lllbs, KWAa, of his
l)risoner. Possibly it was derived from
Cape Colias, a low prOl1lontory some
two or three lniles froln Phaleruln, as to
which Pausanias (Attica i. 4) says Ko>
ALU~OS' ()€ E(J'TLV Evrav()a 'AeppOaLTy/S' t1yaAfLa

Kat rEVETVAAt.aES' ovofLaCofL€VUL BEat. See
D,odwell's Tour i. 427.

5. KO>fLijTLS'] nelghbour. Over and above
the general distribution of all Attica
into demes, Athens itself was, for muni
cipal purposes, also divided into certain
quarters or wards which were termed

B 2

3

5
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KA.

AT.

AT. aAA',6J KaAOVlK1J, KaOJlaL T~V Kap8{av,
, ',\ ,\' ( , ("" '" ,..." ~

Kat 7TO/\/\ VTrep 1]Jloov TOOV YlIvatKOOV axuoJlat,

OTl~ rrapa Jlev TotS av8pau/,v vEvop{uJl€6a

Elvat rravovpyol,

Kat yap fUJlEV v~ ~{a.

Elp'YjJ-levov 8' avratr a1Tavrav fv()a8€

IJ '\ ' ",h ',\ 'fJOV/\EVUOjlEvatuLv ou 7T€pt ,/,av/\ov rrpayjlaTor,

EiJ8ovu/, KOVX 1jKoVutV.

KA. aAA',3> ¢tATaT'Yj,

1jgovUL· xaAErr~ Tot yvVaf,KOOV ~~o8or.

~ Jlev yap ~flOOV TrEP'i TOV I1v8p' fKV1TTaUEV,

~ 8' OlKET1]V 1}yEtpEV, ~ 8e rrat8fov
, '\ ( N ,,'\ ( 1" '"II"KaTEKI\LVEV, 1] 0 EI\OUUEV, 1] 0 E't'OOjlLUEV.
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12. 7TavovpyOt] It seems to me that
this passage has been misunderstood
by all the Commentators. They ta,ke
Lysistrata to mean that men are always
describing WOlnen as 7ravovpyot, and now
she finds they are right. She really
means that now she finds they are
/wrong. "Id graviter fert," says Enger,
" quod quum nequam esse mulieres viri
existiment, idem ipsa nunc experta est."
But though 7ravovpyo~ may often be
translated by" nequam " worthless, good ~

for nothing, it really means Inore than
that. A blockhead Inay be ~()orthless,

but he could not be a 7ravovp'Y0~' for
iTavovpyla implies shreu'dness, aftvOT1J~,

though shrewdness exerted for an un
worthy purpose. afLVOT1J~, says Aristotle
(Eth. Nic. vi. 12), ltv }LEV 0 (]"Korro~ il KaAo~,
€7raLVET~ €UTW- ltV aE epavAos, 7ravovpyla.
A 7ravovpyos is a fourbe, like Moliere's

Scapin. In the Frogs Dionysus pro
poses to bring back from Hades E'uri
pides rather than Sophocles, because
the former, being a 7ravovp'Y0~' will be
quite up to running away. "IIavovp
'YcOs !" is the, admiring and delighted
cOlllll1ent of a slave in Menander, where
a girl is explaining to hilu her artful
scheme for outwitting the Master; Me
nander's "Arbitration," line 318 (ed.
Capps) : see Professor Capps's note. St.
Paul, writing to the Corinthians, sup
poses an adverse suggestion, v1rapxoov
7ravovp'Yos, aOAc:? Vilas EAo[3oV, which our
translators render with sufficient ac
curacy" being crafty, I caught you with
guile." By the men then the wOlnen
had been described as rravovp,,/o£, up to
anything,!uU ofshifts and 1/Oesources; but
Lysistrata, when she would combi:Qe
them in her noble and lofty scheme, finds
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aUTatr.

~ {\" , ';' rh ~\. A ~Tt 0 EUTtV, co "t'tl\1] VUlUTpaTfJ,

Eep' 8 Tt 1T'o()' ~flJ;s TaS yvva'iKas uVyKaAEls;

TL TO 11'paypa; 1T'1]ALKOll Tt ; AT. jJ-eya.

poov Kat 1T'aXV ;
, , A' , KA 'i' ,.. , tl

Kat V1] ~ta 1T'~XU. • KffTa 7TOOS OUX 1]KOP€V;
, 't' t ~ ""1\ t. ~'\. L)

OUX OVTOS 0 Tp01rOS· TaXV yap av f;VVl]l\UOP€lI.

aA'A' gCTTtV vrr EJlOf) 1rpayJl' ave(1]Tl]Jl€VOV,

7TOAAaterL T' aypV1rv{alUlV Eppl1rTaCTJlevov.

~ 7TOV TL AE1rT6v EUTL TOVppl1rTaCTJ1-€VOV.

O{)TOO yE A€1T'TOV (Jer()' 8A1]S TfjS cEAAa80s
,..... t/' ( ~
EV TatS yvvaLf;lV EUTlV 1] CTOOTl]pla.
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them up to nothing. She is experiencing
the truth of the Euripidean l11axh11 :

-yvVaUtfS Els p,~v fUOl\.' aP,1JxaVWTaTat,

KaJ&WV OE 7TaVTOJV TfJ&TOVES (J"oepwTaTat.

Medea 409.

13. dpYJPEVOV] aVTl TOV €lpYJPEVOV. 'ATTL
Kws.-Scholiast. Cf.Ach.1164, 1182, Pla
tus 277, 910, and frequently elsewhere.

17. EKlnrTau€v] dVTL TOU EUTpayyEvuEV.
KV7rTU(ELV yap TO 7r€pl TL 'TrOV€LV Kat ata
TplJ3€Lv.-Scholiast. KV7rTll(ELv· aLaTpl(3€Lv,
O"TpaYYElJ€Lv.-Hesychius. to dawdle abo~tt.

Cf. Clouds 509, Peace 731.
20. 7rpovpytalr€pa] of l'nore pressing irn

portance. Del110sthenes seems to have
this passage in his nlind when he is
contrasting the policy of Philip with
that of the Athenians in a passage
which the Oxford Lexicographers com
pare with the present. "Philip," says the
orator, "makes l11uch of those who act

well towards him, but ye do not do this,
dXX.' €TEpa EUTLV EK(IUTCP rrpovpyLaLT€pa,"
De F. L. 251, 252 (p. 412). By TWV~E

in the present line we must understand
the occupations which Calonice has men
tioned, though we should rather have
expected EKElvwv in that sense. It is
impossible to refer it, as Van Leeuwen
would do, to Lysistrata's scheme, which
has not yet even been l11entioned.

23. 1rYJALKOV] How big? The terms flEya
Kal rraxv are used, as the Scholiast ob
serves, 1rPOS TO al~o'iov, as they are in
Ach. 787, Peace 1349, and Eccl. 1048.
With the question K~Ta 7rW~ ovx ~KOp,EV

compare Frogs 647.
28. ~ 1rov] This forl11, very common in

Euripides, signifies the conclusion at
which the speaker tentatively arrives,
I fancy. A€7rTOV is the natural opposite
to 1raxv.
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EV ratS yvvat6lv; E1T OI\LYOV Y COXElT apa.

cOs gUT' €V ~Jl'iv TfjS 1T6AECOS Ta 1TpaYJlaTa,

~ Jl1jK€T' Elvat Jl~TE IIEAo7TovV1j<TLOVS,
(3EATluTa TO{VVV Jl1]I<ET' Etvai. V~ ~.£a.

BOLCOTLOVS TE 7TaVTa) E~OACOA€Val.

Jl~ 81jTa 7TaVTas, aAA' lic/JEAE Tas €YX€AElS.
7T€Pl TOOV 'A61jvOOV 8' O~K €7TlYA(J)TT~(joJlat
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31. E1T' oAiyov ",' WXELT' &pa] This is
Dobree's felicitous eInendation of the
E1T' oAlyov yap (or y' lip') E1XETo of the
~SS. The epithet AE1TTOV, occurring
twice in the preceding lines, naturally
leads up to this emendation, sin ce, as
Porson observes in his note on Orestes
68, the phrase E1Tt Af/TrTryS EA1TLaOS 0XEL(J'BaL
is quite a proverbial saying. Thus in
Knights 1244 we find Paphlagon saying,
AE1TT~ TLS EA1TLS E(J'T' E¢' ~s 0xov/LEBa. And
Athenaeus (xii. 75, p. 551 C) quotes froin
our poet's Gerytades, ws (J'epo~p' E1TL AE1T
TWV EA1Tla(J)v WXEl(J'()' l1pa. Many similar
passages will be found collected in
Porson's note. The metaphor is froin
ships riding at anchor.

36. Tas EYX€AEtS] Of the Copaic eel,
the darling of the Athenian epicure,
enough has been said in the Commen
t~ry on Acharnians 880-94 and Peace
1005-14; and see infra 702. They
were the most delicious contribution
sent by Boeotia in tiInes of peace to
the Athenian market Let them there
fore, Calonice says, be excepted froIn
the sentence of universal annihilation
denounced against the inhabiters of
Boeotia. The Scholiast, after giving the
right interpretation of the line, adds

1KOVll TE T~lI BOL(J)TLall KaL 0;' AEyop,ElJOL

'EYXEAetS-, 7rEpl 6>V CEAAuVtKOS- EV TOtS' Bot(J)
TLaKols epf](J'LV. He does not say that
Hellanicus described them as dwelling
in Boeotia, and it is at least doubtful if
they ever did so. They seem to have
been an Illyrian tribe, whose connexion
with Boeotia arose from the fact that the
Cadmeians, the issue of Eteocles, when
expelled froIn Thebes by the Epigoni,
took refuge within their borders, Hdt.
v. 61, ix. 43; Pausanias, Boeotica v.I.
Anyhow there is certainly no referenCE
to them here.

37. OVK €7rLYA(J)TT~(J'op,aL] ou (3Aa(J'¢f]p,~(J'6).

-Scholiast. And so Suidas s.v. E1fl:yA(J)T
T~(J'oJ1-at and again s. vv. OUK f.1TtyA(J)TQ(J'(J'O
p,ut. But though the word is generally
used in a bad sense (Aesch.· P. V. 949,
Cho. 1034) that signification is not inA
herent in the word itself, which merely
means to utter 'with the tongue, as con
trasted with conceiving in the mind. It
was the spoken word, not the thought,
that was of ill omen.

38. aA-A' V1TOVOf](J'OlJ] OTL a7ToAovvTaL STJAOV
oTt.-Scholiast. Lysistrata means, and
intends Calonice to understand her to
mean, that unless the women can save
them, the three great powers engaged



TOLovrOll oiJ8ElI" aA"A' v1Tov6'Y}(]'ov UV pOL.

~1I 8€ eVlIEA6rou' at yvvatKES €IIBa8€,

at r' €K Boui)rrov at TE IlEi\01TOIlIl7]U[rov

~jJ-E'iS T€, KOlllfi (]'W(]'OjJ-€V T~V cEAAa8a.

KA ' 1\' '1\ '" rh' , ,• Tt 0 all yvVatKES 't'POlllJ.l.0V EpyaUataTO

~ '\ , t.\ Ll , Ll" C. Ll ,
1] l\aJ.l.1rpOll, at KaU1JJ.l.EU E61'J1IUl(]'jJ-Eval,
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in the war-the Peloponnesians, the
Boeotians, and the Athenian empire
will all unavoidably perish. But with
the characteristic reluctance of an
Athenian to use ill-onlened words about
herself and her people, she will not
say ,ABrwalovs T€ 7raVTaS 19oAwAEVat, as
she has said of the other powers, but
leaves Calonice to supply those words
for herself. So in Acharnians 318 Di
caeopolis will not speak of his head
being cut off, but intends the audience
to ~tnderstand what he means. So in
Plato's fifth Epigram he throws an apple
to his love, and begs her, if she loves
hinl, to accept it; but if-he will not
say if she loves hlm not, but puts it as
follows-el a' tip' 8 JL~ ylVOLTo VO€tS, then
still let her take it, and remember how
short-lived is its bloom and hers. In all
such cases the speaker, although he will
notutter the ill-onlenedwords, yet wishes
his nleaning to be understood exactly as
if he had uttered them. And Brunck's
change of aAA' (aAAa) in the present
line into aAA' (a'A'Ao), with the sense of
think better of my 1neaning, though
adopted by a few editors, in reality
makes nonsense of the passage.

43. l~YjVeL(Tp.EvaL] bedizened. avBYj epo-

poiJuat, TOtS av8€UL K€KOu/L'lJL€VaL, oIov o/LJLV
8llfl Kat epVKEL Kat TOtS 0JLoloLs.-Scholiast,
Suidas s. v. Hence the reference to
tlyxovua in Lysistrata's reply. In Helio
dorus vii. 19 we read of a woman 1faVToLll
KOJLJLOOTLKfi 'TrpOS TO a{3p6T€pOV 19YjvthuJL£vrJV.
This line is twice quoted by Clement of
Alexandria, and though in one case he
gives the right reading l~Yj1JBtuplvat, in
the other, either by his own carelessness
or by that of his transcribers, the word
is corrupted into 19avBtup.Evat, which
several editors have inconsiderately in
troduced into the text of Aristophanes.
It is of course well known that, auburn
hair, EavBat TplX€S, being very popular
at Athens, Athenian women were accus
tomed gav()l(€uBaL Tas TplXas, to imitate
the favourite colour by Ineans of hair
dye; Clement himself had just quoted
from Menander T~V YVlJatKa yap 1T~V

uwcppov' ou ~€t Tas TplXas gav8as 1fOL€tV;
and by Alciphron (Fragm. 5, ed. Seiler)
we are told that the hair of Lais was
curly by nature, and auburn without
hair-dye, TPLX€S lVOVALUJLEVaL epVUEt, ~av8l

(ovuaL ~E ae:papJLuK€VTa. Cf. Aelian, V. H.
ix. 9 and xiii. 1. But 19av8tu/lEVat with
out any reference to TplX€s would rather
mean that the WOlnen themselves were
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KpOKOOTa popovuaL Kat KEKaAAOO1TLup,ElIat

'K IJ '" II '8 ' IJ'1\Kat tp,fJEptK opuOUTa La Kat 1TEptfJaptoas;
....., ", " ll' to\ - , 8 .....TaVT aVTa yap TOL Kauu a UOOUE/,l1 1TpOU OKOO,

Ta KPOKOOTL8/,a Kat Ta p,vpa xal1TEpt(3apL8E~

, " , '8 rh"" ,X1J yxovua Kat. ra /,a't'all1J XlTOOll/,a.

rLlIa 8~ rp61TOll 1TOO';

&SerTE TOOJl lIVlI p,1J8ElIa

45

browned, like roasting meat, Ach. 1047.
And Lysistrata, in recapitulating Calo
nice's description of Athenian women,
makes no allusion to hair-dye, but by
the mention of rouge seems clearly to
refer to E~1'}vBLaJ1,ElIaL, the reading sup
ported by the unanimous authority of
Aristophanic MSS" scholiasts, and gram
marians.-The verb KaBryfLEBa seems in
tended to denote an indolent attitude. In
Xenophon's Oeconomicus, chap. x, after
Ischomachus has persuaded his wife to
disuse cosmetics (see the Comnlentary
on Eccl. 929), she asks if she can do
nothing by which she may really be,
and not merely appear, more beautiful.
And he advises her fL~ ~ovALKws aEL

KAeH~eAI, but to be up and about,
to look after the maidservants, to shake
the carpets and make the beds.

44. KpOKWTU] The KpOKWTOS was a yellow
or saffron-coloured body-robe, fllavfLa

(Schol. at Thesm. 261 and at Eccl. 332),
much worn by Athenian women. In the
Thesmophoriazusae Mnesilochus, wish
ing to pass for a woman, is at once arrayed
in a KpOKWTOS ; while in the Ecclesiazusae
Praxagora, wishing to pass for a man,
appropriates her husband's clothes, and

leaves him in exchange her own KpOKWTL

~LOV. And probably, in the Agamemnon,
when Aeschylus speaks ofIphigeneia KpO

KOV {3aepas ES 1fEaOV XEovuav, he intended to
represent her as wearing a KpOKWTOS at
the sacrificial altar. The KpOKWTOS is said
to have been made of silk (fK fLerug1JS

Schol. at Frogs 46); al1:d I see no reason
for assluning, as some do, that silk was
unknown to the Athenians in the tilne
of Aristophanes.

45.KLfL~EpLKaK.T.A.] fUTL ()€ TO KLfL{3EpL

KOV ~Laepall~S XLTwvluKOS, says Pollux vii.
49; Ei80s ElIavp.aTos, says the Scholiast
here, U7rO T01TOV. And so Suidas (except
that by some oversight he changes EV()V
j1-aTOS into lp,aTlov). XLTCt>VLUKOV Ei80s 7rOAV

TEAoils, 8 AE'YETaL uTaTos, Hesychius. Our
word cambric (said to be derived from
Cambrai) seems sufficiently to represent
both the name and the material.-opeo
uTa~La, Ot uTaToL XLTwiJES, Scholiast, Pho
tius. The XlTWV was ordinarily made too
iong for the figure, and h~d therefore to
be belted up underneath the bOSOlll, so
that while the lower part hungstraightto
the feet, the top was gathered up into
loose and alnple folds. Where the XLTWV

was made the same height as the figure,
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av8poov E,,( aAA~AoteTlV atpEu6at 86pu,

", "6 ' , , (.) ~"I"KpOKOOTOV apa V1] TOO EO> yo> fJa'l' OpaL.

KA. Ktp,~EPLKOV Ev8vCTOp,at.

KA. KT~uop,at 7TEpL(3apt8as.

J,p ou 7TapEtVat Tas yvva'iKas 8~T' EXP~V;

ou yap p'a At' aAAa 1rETop.Evas f]KEl7J 7Ta'Aal.
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so that it required no belt, but hung
down, straight and stiff, froin the
shoulder to the feet, it was called opeo
unloLOs- or uraros-. XLrwv opeOUr&~LOS-, 0 ou
(,(i)VVV/lEVOS, Pollux vii. 48.-7rEpt{3ap{oas-.
These were common slippers, worn by
females of all classes at Athens. The
graluinarians mostly call them simply
{J1ro~~p.ara yvvaLKELa or use some other
general description; but 'Pollux (vii. 92)
says that they were mostly worn by
eEpa1raL7/l~ES-, and (vii. 87) cites from a
comedy of Cephisodemus the line vvv a'
&urrep ~ eeparratll' EXOO rrEpt{3apl~as-. It is
plain however from the present passage
that they were also worn, and were con
sidered attractive, by Athenian ladies.

48. Xry "yxovua] ayxovua or Eyxovua,
rouge. That the Athenian women at
telupted to imitate or improve Nature's
own white and red by o/tp.v(}wv and
elyxovua is of course well knoWll; Eccl.
878, 929, Plutus 1064, and the lines
quoted from the second Thesmophoria
zusae by Pollux vii. 95. And see the
COIDluentary on the Ecclesiazusae, ubi
supra. aYXovua, says the Scholiast here,
is Eloos {jorulI1]s- ~s- ~ plCa Epv8pa, if Epv8pal
vaVUt rtl TrpOU(i)'lTa at yvva'iKEs. It is the

Dyer's alkanet, the anchusa tinctoria of
the botanists. Pliny treats of it in his
Natural History xxii. 23 "Et anchusae
radix in usu est, digitali crassitudine.
Finditur papyri lTIodo; manusque inficit
sanguineo colore; praeparat lanas pre..
tiosis coloribus."

50. aLpEu8aL aopv] So Eur. Heracl. 313
Kat p.~'lf'or' Els- yijv EXBpOV alpEuBat a6pv.

51. KpoKoorov ••• {ju%llat] "Crocotam
ergo, ita me Ceres amat et Proserpina,
luihi tingendam curabo," Brunck; and
so all the Commentators. I presume
that they take the line to mean I will
have 1ny yellow robe re-dyed, and not "I
will have it dyed another colour." But
even the former rendering is very un
satisfactory, for Calonice, eager at once
to assume the attire which makes for
Peace, is not likely to suggest the tedious
process of dyeing. And I strongly suspect
that {j&%p.at has somehow usurped the
place of a verb more analogous to the
Ev~vuop.aL and Kr~uollaL of the following
lines, such as A~top.aL or (jaurau(i). Many
have remarked the similarity of these
running comments of Calonice to those
of Euelpides in Birds 598-602.

55. 'lTfTop.fvas-] Compare Plautus (Mer-
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A fV' '\. \.' '; '\.' " .. I,. rh'~" "A "~. al\l\, ro pel\, 0", eL TOL u'Y0op auras TTtKas;
l11TallTa 8poouas ToD 8€OllTOS f)uTepoll.
a'A'A' ov8€ Ilapa'Aooll ovoep{a YVll~ 1Tapa,
ov8' EK ~aAap.tllos.

KA. aA'A' €Ke'illa[ y' o18' BTt
E1Tt Troll Ke'A~TQ)lI 8ta{3e{3t]Kau' (Jp(}ptat.

AT. ov8' as 1Tpoue86KOOll KaAoyt(6p1Jv EY~

1TpOOTas 1TapEueuOat 8evpo, Tas 'AXapll€OOll
yUlla'iKas, ovX fjKoUUtV.

K.A. ~ yoDlI E>eaY€1I0Us

60

cator ii. 4. 18). A. Visne EAM ad
portum? B. qui potius quam VOLES?

57. t1UTEpOV] 6>S Tooll 'AB7]valoov aEL JLE'A
:AOVTW 11. KaL TUS YVlIa'il<as 8tE£ JATTLKa~

uKpL{3wS, oToll /LEAAOVUas Ell Tee 1rpaY/LaTL.
-Scholiast. So rapid, after the death of
Pel-icles, had been the deterioration of
the Athenian character, that whereas
the Athenians had formerly been dis
tinguished for being always on the alert
and beforehand with their opponents
(Thuc. i. 70), they are now on the
contrary always behindhand, TOV ~EOllTOS

lJUTEpOV. The system which Pericles
introduced of removing all restrictions
upon the popular will, and so relaxing
the bonds of discipline and political
self-control, naturally tended (when his
strong hand no longer guided the reins)
to make the Athenians, as Plato says,
apyovs Ka1 aetAOVS Kat. AaAOVS, Gorgias,
chap. 71. In the following century this
became a COlnmon topic of complaint
with the Athenian orators. See Demos
thenes, First Philippic, pp. 49, 50.

58. TIapa'Aoov] the people of the coast,
TooV Iv 1Tapa'AC[) olKovuwv. TIapa'Ala yap

p,o'ipa TijS 'ATTLKijs.-Scholiast. It was one
of the three districts into which Pandion
divided Attica, giving them to three of
his sons. Paralia he gave to Pallas.
He had a fourth son, Nisus, to whom
he gave Megara and Salamis.

59. EI<. ~aAU/L'ivoS] While they are wait
ing for the arrival of the other women,
Aristophanes takes the opportunity of
raising the laughter of the audience by
a few farcical jokes. He mentions the
Salaminian women, to lead up to Calo
nice's remark that they, no doubt, have
been from daybreak crossing (the straits
which separate Salamis from the main
land) in their skiffs, KEA1]TES. The word
KEA7]S means either a skiff or a riding
horse, and in the latter sense is used to
signify the particular uxij/La uvvovulas
to which allusion is again made infra
191 and 619. See Wasps 501, Peace
900, Thesm. 153. Jokes of this kind
seem to have been specially employed
in connexion with Salamis; infra 411,
Ecc!. 38. And as to 8pBpLUL, at early
dawn, cf. Ach. 256 and infra 966 and
1089.
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cbS' 8evp' lovua (JOVKaTELOV 1]pETO.

arap af8E Kat 8~ UOt 1TPOU€PXOVTa{ rlVES·

al 8' a~()' ETEpat xoopovu{ TLVES. lou lou,

1T6()EV eluLv ; AT. 'AlIayvpovvr6()Ev.
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KA.
oyovv avayvp6s pot KEKlviju()at 80KEl.

MT. Jlrov {)uTEpat 1Tapeupev, 6J AvuuJ'TpaT1] ;
'rh' / ,...Tt .,,'lJS; Tt ULY'fS ; 70

AT. OVK E7TaLvro, MVPP{V1] ,

62. 'AXapVEWV] Next, the Acharnians
are mentioned for the sake of the jest
upon Theagenes (o~T6s EUTLV <5 )AXapVEVS,

Scholiast on Wasps 1183), whose noto
rious superstition in never leaving home
without consulting the shrine of Hecate
at his house-door (see Wasps 804 and
the COlllmentary there) is here trans
ferred to his wife. Suidas, both under
(EKUTELOV and under 8EaYEv1]~, cites a
proverb 8EayEvovs (EKUTELOV, and adds
EixEv cEKUTJ]S' tiya'Ap.a o~ E1fvv8&-IIETO 1faVTa

XOU U1fL6>V.

t..67. )AvayvpovvT68EV] After Salamis
and Acharnae we are introduced to
the delue of Anagyrus, in order that
Calonice may play upon the words of
the proverb ulJayvpolJ Kt7JElV, a proverb
however referring not to the deme, but
to the strong-smelling shrub known to
our botanists as Anagyrisjoetida, "stink
ing bean.trefoil." It is a bushy plant,
growing to the height of eight or ten
feet, with laburnum-like flowers of a
bright yellow and long seed-pods; and
was found in great profusion about the
Attic village of Anagyrus. It had a

most nauseous Sille11, ¢VTOlJ ~VUWaES',

Hesychius, Suidas, Zenobius ii. 55, (3apv

oa-P.OS la-xvpws, Dioscorides iii. 67, "gravis
odore," Pliny xxvii. 13; and when
bruised gave out the scent in a pecu
liarlyoffensive luanner (Tpt(36p.EVOS beEt,
Suidas). Hence arose the proverb uvu

YVPOlJ KlllElV, used of persons who bring
upon themselves some unpleasant re
sults, E1fL TWV Kf,VOVVTWV Tf,Va E1fL KaKei'

aUTo'is. The proverb is given by all the
paroemiographers, Bodleian 56, Coislin
31, Diogenianus i. 25 and 52, Zenobius
ii. 55 (Gaisford, pp. 6, 123, 158, 160,266),
and Suidas. Calonice therefore, seeing
the village dalnes of Anagyrus hurrying
in before the rest, exclaims We have
stb"f'ed up A.nagyrus with a vengeance.
She is referring to the village, but she
plays on the proverb which refers to the
shrub.

70. OVK E1faLVW, Mvppiv1]] So Theslll.
1213 OVK E1faCVW, yp48LO. The plucky
little Myrrhina was already Lysistrata's
right-hand WOlnan, and her dilatoriness
was therefore all the more disappoint
ing. She attelnpts to make up for it
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tl " , , ,1]KOVUaV apTL 1T€pt TOtOVTOV 1TpaYflaTo~.

MY. p.6'AlS yap EVpOV EV UK6T<:p TO (OOVLOV.

a'A'A' Ef Tt 1Tavv 8€t, Tats 7TapovuatULv 'A€yE.

AT. p.a at', a'AA' E1Tava/lE{vro/l€V o'Aty~v "I" EtV€Ka

Tas T EK BotroTOOV Tas TE IIE'Ao7TOVV1]U[rov

yvVatKaS E'A()EtV.

MT. 7TO'AV UV KaA'ALov A€Y€LS.

~-8t 8"E Kat 8~ Aap.1TLT@ 1TPOU€PXETal"

AT. . 6> eptATaT1] AdKalva, Xatp€, A a/l1TtTOt.

75

by falling in at once with Lysistrata's
objectio~~

74. O'ALyOV "'I' EtvEKa] aVTL TOV irpos {3paxvv

xp6vov.-Scholiast. -Just as ffJ-OVY" /lVf.Ka

nleans sofar as I am concerned,so oALyOVy"
€LVEKU ~eans so far as· a short time ls con-
cerned., " '

77. ,Aaf!7rf.TW] Lampito was the name
of the' wife of Archidamus, the Spar
-tan king wh'o commanded the expedi~ \.
tions into Attic,~ during the 'early years

, - of the Pelop~nlne,sianWar, Hdt. vi. 71.
She was ~he daughter of King Leoty

. chides and the nlother of E:ing Agis.
, By Plato (Ale. ~i. '18, p., \123. E) and
, Plutarch (Agesilaus ad init.) she is

called Aaf!7rLaW. Here' there' is probably
no specific allusion --to the Spartan

,queen; her name is merely ,taken as
the name of a Spartan woman. Hither
to aU the women on t,he stage have been
Athenians; but 11'0W repJ;esentatives of
the enemy make their appearance;.
Lampito comes from Sparta, and with
her are delegates fronl Boeotia and
Corinth, the two most'powerful members,
under Sparta, of the Peloponnesian

confedera'cy, and at this time the two
bitte~est enenlies of Athens. Lysist.rata
greets them with enthusiasm.

8!. ULW] TOVS ALOUI<6povs AeyEL. Aal<61VL

"IDS aE ¢BeYYETaL, ws 01. 'ATTLI<Otll~ TOO BEOO,
;;1'OL 1'~V Kop1JlI Kat 1'~lI A~fJ-1JTpa.-Scho

liast. The" Twain " in the mouth of
an Athenian meant Demeter and Perse
phone, and the -oath by' their names
could be taken by women only; Ecc!.
158. The" Twain" in the' mouth of a
Spartan meant Castor and Polydeuces,
and the oath could b~' taken by lllen as
well as by women; infra 983, &c. ' So
both Lampito and the Herald swear by
C~stor; infra 206, 988. If we may judge
by th_e examples given in this Play, the
spee9h of a Spartan was frequently
tempered by the parenthetical use of
the word OLW; cf. infra 156, 998, 1256.
The Dorians here, as elsewhere, speak
in the Doric tongue; but here, as else
where, Aristophanes moulds the rigour
of- an unfamiliar dialect so as to lnake
it more harmonious to the ear, and
more intelligible to the mind, of an
A~henian audience. And everywhere
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oTov TO KaAAOS, yAvKVTaTfJ, ooOV ¢a[VETat.

cOs 8' EVXPOELS, cOs 8€ U¢plY~ TO ooooJ-La ooOV.

K&-l1 TaDpov IiYXOLS.

pa'Aa yap olm vat ootoo·

YVJ-L'IIa88oJ-La{ yE Kat 1To1't 1TVyav 11>",>",oJ-Lat.

cOs 8~ KaAov TO XP~Jla Tlr6{ro'll ~XELS\
if' ( .... , " ( "I,. '\ ''f1TEp l~PEtO'll TOL P, V1TO 'I' af\aUUETE.

Tj8't 8€ 1T08a1T~ 'uO' ~ vEaVlS T]TEpa;

1TPEoo{3Elpa TOl vat Tei> ULei> BOtOOT{a

13

80

85

the Conlmentators set themselves to
reverse the goad taste and good sense
of the Athenian, by overloading the
lines with the strictest Doric forms. I
have preferred to follow the best MSS.
and to present the lines as, acc.ording
to their testimony, Aristophanes wrote
them. See the Introduction to the
Acharnians, pp. xlvi, xlvii.

82. l'vp.vaaaopaL] For' the institutions
of Lycurg~s required the Spartan girls,
as well as boys, to harden their bodies
and develop their physical energies by
a regular course of training in the
athleti~ exercises of the gymnasiuln.
O"Ci>paUKfLv ETa~€V [0 AVKovpyoS] OVaElJ ~TTOlJ

TO OijAV TOU appeVOS epVAOV· €1f€LTa aE apOJLOV

'Kat luxvos, &UTrEp Kat TOtS UVapaULV; 6VTCi>
Kat TatS 01]A€laLsayrovas 1fPOS UAA.~AaS €1rol

1]u€v.--:.-Xen. Rep. Lac. i. 4. TO. u!.>paTa Trov

7TapeEVCi>V apOP.OLS Kat 7raAaLS Kat {3oAa'ls
alUKCi>V Kat UKOVTlOJlI aU1fOV1]O"€v.-Plutarch,
Lycurgus, chap. 14. And Lampito's hale
and muscular appearance - testified to
the efficacy of his system. One proof of
her agility in particular she mentions,
'drOTL (rrpos) rrvyuv l1AAop.at. For, as the

Scholiast' says, III T4l YV/l-va(EO"eaL 'lrfJaall
dweaut, Kat 01 7rOa€S llrrTovraL T~S 'Trvy~s

TOV 7rfJarollTOS. This exercise, as Florent
Chretien observes, was called {jl{3auLs,

and Kuster cites the passage in which
Pollux describes it; {3l{3auLs aE TL ~v Elaos
AaKCi>VLK~S 0pX~O"€Ci>~, ~s KaL TtL aeAa rrpovTl·
B€TO Oll TOtS 1ratUt p.6vov UAAtL Kal TatS

KOpaLS. laEL ~E llAA€uBaL Kat o/aVELV TOLS

760ULTrpOS To.~ Trvyas1. iv. 102.
84. tJ1rotaAuO"uET€-] you. handle me. 0/1]

'A.a¢aTE'.~Scholiast. Cf. infra 275. You
feel 1ne as though Ilwere a victim abou.t to
be sacrificedj whichthe sacrificers feel to
make sure that it is in g'ood condition.
Ta yap i€p€ta, says the Scholiast, PEAAOVTfS
(}v€tv "'1JAa¢roa:L~ €l ALrrapa €UTLV.

86.' 7rpEu{3€tpa] This is merely the
feminine of rrpEu{3vs, and, as sucht is here
employedin the sense ofan ambassadress,
afemale delegate, while in Ach. 883 it sig
nifies the eldest. From its use in these two
places we mayperhaps inferthat this femi
nine was more in vogue in Boeotia than
else~here. We shall presently find (infra
697) that the lady's name is Ismenia.
rro(J~ VP.E is equi"alent to 'TrpOS vp.Gs.
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LKEL 1TO()' vp.e.

A Y. lJ~ ii.L', ih BouoTLa,

KaA611 ",' Exovcra TO 1r€8{oll.

KA.

AT.
AA.

Kat lI~ ii.La

KOflo/6TaTa T~lI (3A'fJXro "IE 1TapaTETLAjlellIJ.

TLS 8' ~Tepa 1rats ;

xata vat TdJ UldJ,

90

Koptll()La 8' av.

AT. xata V~ TO": aLa

8~A1J 'UTtll oV(ja TavTayt ravTEv()EIIL.

AA. TLS 8' av uvva'ALage Tov8E TOV uT6AOll

87. 6> BOLCuTLa] This address would be
suitable either for the Boeotian land or
for the Boeotian woman; and Lysistrata
and Calonice play upon this double
Ineaning by using language which is
applicable prinlarilyto Boeotiaitself, and
only in a secondary sense to the woman
before them. Boeotia was renowned
for its plains, or (to use the Scotch
express~on) straths. It is described by
the Scholiast as EIJ'lr<:8LUS, and by Hdt.
(ix. 13) as XWp1] ;'TrTruuIJL1J. It was for
this reason that Mardonius, on the
approach of the Hellenic army, retired
frOlU Attica to try his last fortune on
the plains of Boeotia, where there would
be more space for the operations of
cavalry; KaAov TO BOLWTLOV TrE8iov, he
said, ayaBoLs iTTTrEVUL Kat OTrAlTULS lvayCJ)vi

uuctBat, Pluta~ch, Aristeides, chap. 10.
And Sylla, Plutarch tells us (Sylla, chap.
15, cf. Id. 20), was blamed by some
because, when the general of Mithri- .
dates was approaching with "a great
army well supplied with chariots and

cavalry, a7TOAL7TQ>V T~V tATTLK~V Tpuxetav

oiJuuv KUt aVULTrTrOV, €Vf{3uAEV €UVTOV 7TEaLCluL

KUt aVaTrETrTaJLfVULS TUtS TrEp't T~V BOuuTiuv

XWpULS. For these reasons the Boeotian
plain, TO BOLWTLOV 1rEalov, beCanle so
common a battlefield for Hellas that
Epameinondas called it the" Orchestra
of Ares," Plutarch, Marcellus, chap. 21.
That {3A~X6)V (otherwise yAuXCUV) our
pennyroyal was a well-known product
of these plains is shown by the circuln
stance that in the Acharnians a Boeo
tian is represented as bringing it to be
sold in the Athenian luarket. See Ach.
861 (and the Commentary there), 869,
and 874. So far as regards Boeotia
the country. As regards the Boeotian
WOOlan by 7TE alov we are to understand
the groin and by {3A1]XW, T~V Tplxu. And
as to TrUpaTETLA}J.fP1] see infra 151.

90. xata] The Boeotian lady having
been disposed of, the Corinthian now
comes forward. She is introduced by
Lampito as xuta, a Doric word equiva
lent to a"la8~ (Scholiast, Suidas, Hesy-
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TOV Tall yvvalKoov ; A'r. fj8' EyW.

AA. fJ-vul88E TOt
t! '\ 1"'\ ()' (/ M~ 'A /' ";' rh /\. /o Tt I\rJS 7T0 aJlE. ~. JlT] ~L , ro 't'L/\'Y} yvval,

Af.YE 8ijra TO U1T'OV8alOv lJ Tt TOUr fUTl uo/,.
AT. AEYOlfJ-' &v 1}81]. 1TPlv AEYEtV 8', vpas T08£

E7TEp~(J"0fJ-a[ TL fJ-lKp6v. M'r. lJ Tl (30UAEl "IE uv.

AT. TOVS 7TaTEpas ou 7TO()ElTE TOUS Trov 7Tal8{oov

E1Tt UTpaTlaS a1T6vTas; €l) yap ol8' lJTt

1TauaUTLV VpLV ECTTlV a1To81]prov a1J~p.

KA. 0 youv EJLOS &v~p 7TEVTE /lfjvas, 6l Ta'Aav,

a1TECTTlv E1T£ 0pr-K'Y}s, ¢vAaTToov EtJ/(paT'Y}v.

95·

100

chius), and descriptive, generally, of a
person endowed with any sort of excel
lence, birth, breeding, character, or
appearance. Cf. infra 1157. Though a
Doric word, Lysistrata adopts it in her
reply out of compliment to Lampito.

92. TavTayL TaVT€v(}€vi] in these parts.
The sentence, as Seager observes, is
pronounced ~€tKTtK6)~, and EVTEv(}evL, as
he rightly adds, does not necessarily
ilnply motion. See Wasps 991, Eccl.169.

93. (TVVaXLag€] for gvvYjAlage, convoked.
gvv~(}pOL(TE.-Scholiast. This is the verb
to which the name of the Athenian
dicasteries (HAtala, an Assembly, belongs.
Cf. infra 380.

94. P.{;(TL~~E K.T.A.] That is, P.VBL(€ 6,TL
()EAEIS 'TrpOS TjJLa~. The words which follow,
JI~ t::.l', 6> cj:>lA1J yvvaL, are in all the older
editions given to Lysistrata, and I have
so left thenl in the translation; but Inost
recent editors make them the commence
ment of Myrrhina's speech, and this
seems to be right.

102. 3.> TelAav] This and if> TelA-aLva are

favourite ejaculations of Athenian wo
nlen in falniliar conversation. As a rule,
they have no special reference to the
person addressed, but are intended
rather as a general exclamation at
the pitifulness or wonderfulness of the
situation.

103. ¢VAaTTWlJ E1Jl<paTYjv] We know no
thing of the circumstances to which the
speaker alludes, and the Scholiasts knew
no more than we do. 'rheir explanation,
(TTpaT1J"I0~'A(}7'}va[wv 0 EVKpaTYj~· KWJLC:?0ELTut

~E W~ ~WP006KO~ Kat 'Trpoo6TYj~ Kat. ~€JlO~, is
obviously derived merely from the
COl11edies themselves, and does not rest
on any independent historical basis.
And the last two words are ahnost cer·
tainly erroneous. There is little doubt
that the Eucrates here l11entioned was
the brother of the famous Nicias, who
was put to death under the Thirty sonle
seven years after the production of this
COllledy. It was also proposed to con
fiscate his estate; and the eighteenth
Oration of Lysias "About the confisca-
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<1 8' €p6S "IE TEAEOVS €1TTa pfjvas €V ITVAp.

o8' €p6s ya, K?lv EK TaS TayaS tAU'll 1ToKa,

1TOp1raKluap.Evos ¢pov8os ap.1TTap.Evos ~{3a.

aAA' ou8e POlXOV KaTaAEAEl1TTal cjJetaAvg.
eg ov yap ~p.as 1TpotJ80uav MlA1]UlOl,

OUK E180v ou8' lJAUj{30V oKT0>8aKTvAov,

105

tion of the property of Nicias's brother"
is the peroration of a speech to be made
by the son of Eucrates against such pro
posed confiscation. It makes no mention
ofthe charge brought against the father,
nor does it contain anything which
throws light on the present allusion.
"\Ve can only guess that about the date
of the Lysistrata he was in com111and
of a military force in the Thraceward
regions (T(" '7ft 8p4K1'}S, see Peace 283 and
the note there); and was so strongly
suspected of some improper practices,
treasonable or otherwise, that his sol
diers were chiefly engaged in watching
(see Birds 513) the suspicious movements
of their own conlmander.

104. EV IIvA~] This line is expressly
given by the Ravenna MS., and gene
rally, to 1\Iyrrhina, but some recent
editors have transferred it to Lysistrata
on the ground that Myrrhina's husband
will presently appear on the stage. We
may, however, be sure that the three
who complain of their misfortunes here
are the three who, infra 112-18, say
what they would do to get rid of them.
And indeed the old Attic Comedy took
no count of little inconsistencies of
this kind; and besides, as at l~ast five

days will have elapsed before Cinesias
Inakes his appearance, he might easily
during that interval have returned from
Pylus to Athens. Pylus was still in the
possession of the Athenians; see infra
1163. It was recaptured about two years
later.

106. 7fop7faKu]'(lf.LfVos] This is generally
translated "having taken up his shield";
but though that would be th~ result of
the operation, it is not really the opera
tion itself described by the word. It
Ineans having fastened the shield-strap to
the shield, and alludes to the Spartan
custoln of having the straps or handles
of their shields lnade removable. A
Spartan, on his return from an expedi
tion, would remove the handle from the
shield, to ensure that the Helots, if they
were to rise in insurrrection, should not
seize it strapped ready for action. See
the Commentary on Knights 849. And
it was not until he was about to start
on a new expedition that he would re
fasten "the shield-strap to the shield."
€K Tas Tayas K.T.A. = EK 'T'is rugEoos tAlJn
1TOTE. UJL1TTUJLEJlOS is aVa1T'TuJLfVOS.

107. <PftuAV~] a spark. orov (OO7fVPYJJ.ta
Kat U7TLlJ8qp.-Scholiast. "Ne scintilla
quidem moechi."
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8S' ~v &v f}JllV UKVTLII'Y] '1TlKOVpLa.

e()€AOlT' &V oilv, El jl'Y]xav~1I EfJPOljl' EyW,

/lET' E/lOV Kara')..vual rov 1TOAEjlOV ;

110

MT. lI~ rei> (JEW·

EY~ /lev &v K&V ef /lE xpeL'Y] ro(JyKvKAOV

rOvrt Kara()Eluall EK1TlElll av(J'Y]/lEPOv.

'7TLKovpla, which has received luany differ
ent interpretations, but as Athenaeus
is citing it in connexion with the ex
treme tenuity of Sannyrion, it probably
refers, as Daleca111p suggested, to the
leathern stays with which, we Iuay
readily believe, he was accustomed to
support his person. No doubt which
ever was the later of the two C0111edies
borrowed the phrase from the earlier.

114. KaraBELO"av] Even though it were
necessary for me to throw down this
mantle and-the word expected was
fight, but EK1fLfLV is substituted 7Tapa

'ffpo<TaoKlav, as a jest upon the bibulous
propensities attributed to Athenian
women. As to eyKvKAov, a mantle, a
woman's L/lUrLOV, see the Commentary on
Thesm. 249, and as to throwing down
the LpUTLOV in preparation for a fight,
see Thesm. 548 and the note there.
The Commentators mostly attach to
KaraBEL<TaV the signification of "pledg
ing," a signification it may well bear
after the surprise-word EK7TLELV has made
its appearance, but which is not suitable
to the prinlary meaning of the line·
And although the regular form for put
ting off a garluent is the middle, Kara

(}EP€VYjV, yet the active, Kara8€L<TaV, cannot
C

108. MLA~<TLOL] Miletushad fallen away
from Athens during the preceding sum
Iller (Thuc. viii. 17), and was for some
time the head-quarters of the Peloponne
sian forces, and the scene of several im
portant operations between them and the
Athenians (Id.24-36). It had an evil repu
tation as the Sybaris of Ionia (Diod. Sic.
viii. 20, and see Plutus 1002 and the note
there); and the suggestion here is that
its panders to vice luanufactured the
"penem coriaceum octo digitos longum"
which thewolllenare accusedofemploying.

110. <TKVrLvt] '7TLKovpLa] She is playing
on the proverbial phrase <TVKlvYj E1ftKOvpla

which, as the Scholiast observes, was
applied to persons who give but a feeble
support to their friends, the wood of the
fig-tree being weak, and incapable of
yielding a fir111 support. ~VKL1JOV, says
the Scholiast onPlutus 946,is equivalent
to aaBEVf<Trarov' ro yap ~VAOV rrys <TVKryS

uO"BevEs Kat avroepEAES, (JBEV Kat "<TVI<LVn

E7TLKovpla." And so Hesychius, s.v. <TVKL

vov. Lysistrata means to express her
contempt for these artificial substitutes;
but she changes <TVK[VYj into <TKVrLvfJ, be
cause she is dealing with alaOLa aEPP,(lTLva.

Athenaeus (xii. 75) preserves a line from
a cOluedy of Strat.tis, ~(lVVVPLWVOS <TI<VrLVTJ
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KA ".rt"'" ,'t '"I,,""' !\ ""'• eyco oE y av KaV COU7TEpEl 'I' 'YJTTaV oOKCO

80vv~v EJlavTijs 7TapTaJlOVUa ()rjJlLUV.

AA. Eyc1 8E KaL Ka 7TOTTO Ta~YET6v y' 111/0)

~AUOttl, 81ra JlEAAOtJlL y' Elpavav l8elv.

A f'\/\ , " J" ,!\...., "rh() " "
~. I\EYOtJl aVe OU OEt yap KEKPV'fJ at TOV I\OYOV.

T]JlW yap, 6> yvVatKES, Ef7TEP JlEAAOJlEV

avayKaUetV TOVS dv8pas Elp~1/'YJv l1yEtv,
, rk "J" KA'" rh"a't'EKTE EUTl- • TOV; 't'pauov.

115

120

AT.
KA.

AT.
1rOl~UOJlEV, Kav a1ro()avEtv T]Jlas 8EV.
, rh " " "t'" ,.. ~a't'EKTea TOlVVV EUTlV 'YJJllV TOV 7TEOV~.

1rOl~UET' OVV;

lose its ordinary meaning of putting a
thing down (infra 202) merely because
it happens to be applied to a garment.

115. tijrrav] a turbot. tProJLa'ioL KaAOVO"L
T~V t~rrav p6JLBov, says Athenaeus vii,
last chapter but one. The turbot is
with our ichthyologists Rhombus maxi
mus; the brill, Rhombus vulgaris. The
Rhombus of the Fourth Satire ofJuvenal
must certainly have been a turbot. Calo
nice is alluding to the popular notion
that two flat fishes are in reality but one
fish cut in halves; a notion derived from
their peculiar shape and appearance,
and illustrated by their German name
Halbfische. In the Symposium of Plato
191 D, Aristophanes, expounding his
theory that the lover and the loved are
really parts of one entity, says €KaaTO~

oJv ~JL(;;v fO"TLV uv8p6>1roV gVJL{3oAov, l1rE
TETJLYJJLEVOS (J,u1rep al '\jtijTTat, f~ €VO~ ~Vo.

And Lucian (Piscator, 49), angling for
philosophers, says '1 ~OV, Tl~ (fAAos O-DTO~ 0
7rAarV~, (J,O"'TT'Ep ~JL{TOJLO~ lX8vs 7rpOO"EpxeTat;

'\jtijTTa TLS KexYJvCv~ E~ TO d:yKLO"TPOV· KaT
E1rLEV, EXETat, aVQu7rau8ro.

117. TavyETov] This was no easy task,
for the mighty mountain which rises in
abrupt and dizzy precipices to the west
of the Amyclaean plain is "probably
inferior in height only to Pindus,
Cyllene, and Olympus. It is visible from
Zacynthus, which in a straight line is
distant from it at least eighty-four miles.
The northern crevices are covered with
snow during the whole of the year,"
Dodwell's Tour ii. 410. That careful
and accurate travell~r is warmed almost
to enthusiasm by the grandeur and
beauty of the great luountain range
with "its pointed and snowy summits
glittering in the deep azure of the sky,"
Id. 388. ,. All the plains and all the
luountains that I have seen," he says,
"are surpassed in the variety of their
combinations and the beauty of their
appearance by the plain of Lacedaemon
and Mt. Taygeton," Id. 408. "The
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r{ }lot jl€TaUTpE¢€UO€; Trot {3a8{(€T€ ;

aVTal, r{ pOL jlVaT€ KaVaV€V€T€;

r{ XP6>~ TETpa7TTal; T{ 8&KpVOll KaT€[{3€Tat ;

7TOl~U€T', ~ OU 7TOL~U€T'; ~ T{ fl-EAA€T€ ;

OUK av 1fot~uatfl-', aAA' 0 Tr6A€JlOS EP7TETro.
Jla ~[' ou8' Ey6> yap, aAX' 0 7T6A€fl-OS EP7TETro.

, ',\' ';' "I,." ""raVTl uv l\€y€tS, ro 't' 1JTTa; Kat fl-1Jv apTt y€

~¢1]uea uavTqs KaV 7TapaT€JlELv ()~JlUTV.
"\ \.' "\. '\' tl {3'\. " " 1" ,.., ,a/\/\ a/\/\ 0 TL OVI\€C Kav Jl€ XPT], aLa TOV 7Tupas

EeEAro {3a8{(EtV· TOVTO JlaAAov ToD 1TEO'VS.

OV8EV yap oIov, J, ¢{A1] AvutuTpaTrj.
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125

130

135

first view of its dazzling and snowy
peaks and black forests crowning the
huge luasses of rock which rise perpen~

dicularly from the brilliant Spartan
plain in one row of colossal precipices
excited feelings of awe and admiration
such as I never experienced on any
similar occasion," Col. Mure, Tour in
Greece i. 209. "One scarcely realizes
at hOlne," says an anonymous writer,
"how llluch Sparta, ancient and modern,
is at the foot of towering lllountains.
The plain is fertile and well cultivated,
rich in olives and vines, in mulberries
and Indian corn, but the dominating
physical fact of the situation is the
rocky barrier so close at hand. We are
under the lee of the lllountains and
cannot get away froll1 their 111ighty
shadows without quitting the Spartan
valley altogether." The valley of Spar
ta," says Ruskin, "is one of the noblest
1110untain ravines in the world; the
western flank of it is forllled by an un-

e

broken chain of erags, forty miles long,
rising, opposite Sparta, to a height of
8,000 feet, and known as the chain of
Taygetus," Queen of the Air 26.

125. flETauTpe<pECTBE] Lysistrata's pro
position is received by her friends with
every symptom of repugnance and dis
Inay. They turn their backs and move
away (ws clrycJLuBEL(J-Ei)v aVTWV Kat flETaCTTpa

¢ElU(;W Errt Tcii A6ylP, Scholiast); they conl
press their Iips (Il-vav yap TO To' XEIAYJ rrpos
aA'Ar/Aa uvvayELV, Scholiast) and shake
their heads (see the rrUpE1fLypaepry after
Ach. 113 and the note there); whilst
their changing colour and their falling
tears bear witness to the anguish of their
souls, BaAEpo1l TE KaTEL{3ETo ~aKpv rrapELwv.

129. 0 rroAEflos EP1rETW] Let the war go
on. This expression is borrowed froln
Knights 673 where see the note.

135. OVlJEV olav] There is nothing like it.
See Birds 966, Plato, Gorgias, chaps.
1 and 37 (pp. 447 C and 481 B), and the
COlnU1entary on the Birds.

2
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AT.
AT.

, 1'" M""'" "{3'\' 1"'" ,Tl oat CTV ; 1. Kayro ov/\oJlat uta TOV 7T'l/PO~.

iI> 7T'ayKaTa1Tvyov ()~f.l€TEpOV. a1Tav yE1I0'l;.
, " ',k' t"..., c 8'OUK ETOS a'Y TJflro1l EtCTtV at Tpayptat.
,8'" '\' IT l' "... , , rhau EV yap ECTJlEV '/T/\1]V OCTEtorov Kat UKa'Y1J.

'\. '\' ";' rh',\ A' "",a/\/\, ro 't't/\1] aKatva, CTV yap Eav YEVT/

fl6v'Y} JlET' EJlOV, TO 1TpaYJl' .avau(J)ua{flEU()' ET &v,
~VJlt~eptua{ JlOt.

AA. xaAE1Ta JlEl! vat TJ> UtJ>
"... C "... " '" .1, '\"'" ,yvVatKa'l; V1TVrov eur aVEU 'I'oo/\a'l;, f.l0va~.

140

138. OIJ/<' ETOS] Not Iwithout just cause.
Cf. Ach. 411, 413. OU llaTa{(i)s aAAa

~tKatfl») .-Scholiast.
139. TloUELaWV Kat UKU¢1]] Nothing, she

means, but an intrigue and its natural
consequence, the exposure of the child;
nothing but a lover and a baby-basket.
These are the matters on which all our
thoughts are fixed, we cannot rise to
higher and nobler. aims. In the terms
which she uses she is alluding to the
Tyro of Sophocles (aep' ~p.wv EluLV at

Tpayc:?lJlaL) , which, in a revised shape,
was probably acted shortly before the
Birds. See Scholiast on Birds 275;
Wagner, Fragm. Trag. Gr. i. 410. Tyro,
the daughterofSahnoneus, having borne
twin sons to Poseidon, endeavoured to
conceal her shame by exposing them in
a UKU¢Y] (just as Romulus and Remus,
in a like case, were placed ds <TKUe:p1]V to
be cast into the Tiber, Plutarch, Rom.
chap. 4). The boys, when grown up,
return to their home, and in the recog
nition-scene which ensues the UKU¢1]

plays a conspicuous part as a means of
identification. Aristotle (Poetics xvi.
3), classifying the various modes of re-

cognition, EtlJfj avayV(i)p[UE(i) S, observes
that identification sometimes takes
place by means of personal marks,
sometimes by external tokens, oTov ElJ
Tn TVpOl aLa Tijs UKUep1]S. The Scholiast
says, Els T~V ~OepOKAEOVS Tvpw TaVTa UVVTEL

VEL, EK8Eluav Ta TEKva Els <TKUep1JV. <> lJE vovs,

oiJlJ€V €UJlEV, Et p.~ aVVOVULUCELV Kat. TtKTELV.
145. p.6v1] TOVT(i)V 'Yvv~] The precise

meaning of these words is extremely
doubtful. They are generally trans
lated "the only WOlnan of them all,"
"sola harum femina" (Brunck, follow
ing Bergler); which, considering the
judgement just pronounced by the
speaker on her sex, would be but a
sorry compliment. It seems to lTIe that
the word yvv~ applies to the entire line,
to eptATUT1] as well as f1-6v1], just as if it
haq. run 6> epLATclT1] yvv~ UV Kat TOVT(i)V

f1-6V1]. A.nd this, I think, was the Scho
liast's view who explains p.6v1] by p.6vY]

yvv~ lJvvap.EV1] p.1]xav~v EVpElV; an interpre
tation, however, which cannot be strictly
accurate. In my opinion Lysistrata is
referring to the words she elnployed
just above, 1l6"l'J P.ET' €p.ov, and lueans
that Lampito is the only one with her;
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8poos ya JUxv' 8Et Tas yap elpavas pa'A' aVe

3> ¢LATaT1] UV Kat p6V1] TOVTOOV yvv-q.

El C ros /laALUT' a1TExo(p,e(J' OV uv 8~ AEyeLS,
c 1';1""

8 p-~ YEVOLTO, paAAov &v 8La TovToyl
, ' '1\ "YEVOLT av eLp1]V1J ;

1TOAV ye v~ Tei> Oew.

El yap Ka(Jo(p€(J' ~v8ov EVT€Tptpp-EvaL

Kav TOtS XLTOOV{OUFl TOtS ap-0pYlVOLS

yvp-vat TraplOLfl€V, 8EATa TrapaT€TlAp-EVaL,
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145

150

not only ¢LATUTl'} but the only one of years later, when the day of doom ar
them all who is so, the Abdiel of the rived for Athens, Sparta proved herself
cause. In her enthusiasm she speaks in very truth her" one true friend of
abruptly, but means (to borrow frolu all," by resolutely standing between
my own translation) "0 dearest friend, her and the vengeance of her enenlies.
my one true friend of all." And so, See the Introduction to the Ecclesia
I illlagine, Florent Chretien understood zusae, pp. ix, x.
the line, when he translated it "0 om- 149. EVTETpLj-tj-tEvaL] powdered, 11'ith cos
nium harum sola dulcis foemina." And metics rubbed in, Eccl. 732 and 904.
in claiming the Spartan woman as her Alexis, in a passage cited by Athenaeus
one true friend of all, the Athenian (xiii. 23, p. 568 C), dilating on the art
woman may seem to have been endowed with which women disguise their natural
with a sort of prescience, since seven blemishes, says

Tas o1>pvs rrvppds EXEt TtS; (orypapovaU' aa/3oJ\.cp.
avp./3'/31JIC' ElVat p.'J\.awav; lCaTETrJ\.aaE zflp.v()[cp.
AEVICOXPOJS AtaV TtS Ear[; rratlUpOJr' Evrp[/3ETUt.

It is noteworthy that though here, a·s
supra 42-8, Lysistrata expounds in the
clearest manner her plan of the cam
paign, yet it is really conducted on
totally different lines. Not for one
moment do the women sit at hOlue
endeavouring to attract the men. On
the contrary they keep out of their way
as much as they possibly can.

150. dj-tOPY{VOL~] made of the finest
lawn. This was manufactured from
flax grown in the island of Amorgos.

(jUTl ~E u¢6~pa AE1fTOll, says the Scholiast
on 735 infra, V1fEP TryV {3vuuoll ~ Tryv Kap

1farrov. . The material was quite trans
parent, whence the women wearing it
are called yVj-tval. in the following line.

151. 1fapLolj-t€V] This compound is con
trasted with the 1fPOU{OLj-tEV of two lines
below, "if we walk by them, but not to
them." With 1rapaT~TLAj-tEvaL cf. supra
89. ~tATa here, as 7rE8lov there, signifies
the groin. The Scholiast explains 7rAf
KOVV by UVVOVULU(fLV.
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UTVOLVTO K I1v8pEs Ka1TL()vpOl€V 1TAEKOVII,

~/-lE'is 8E fl~ rrpou{oLpEII, aAA' a1TExo[/-lE()a,

U1T01l8as 1ToL~uatvT &11 TaXEros, EV 018' BTL.

oyrov MEVEAaos Tas cEAEvas Ta pa'Aa 1Ta

yvpllas 1TapEvt8~v E~E{3aX', 0100, TO ~£¢os.

T£ 8', ~II a¢[rou 11118pEs ~/-las, ~ PEAE ;
TO ToD iI?EpEKpaTOVs, Kuva, 8EpEtll 8E8appEII'Y]II.

¢'Avap£a TaUT' EUTl Ta J1.Efllfl1JpElla.
Eall Aa{36I1TEs 8' ES TO 8ropaTlov {3{ff
€AKOOCTLII ~flas ; AT. allTEXov (TV Troll ()vprov.

EaV 8E TV1TTroUlV, TL;

1TapeXEtv Xp~ KaKOOs.

155

160

155. 0 MElIEAaos] The Spartan WOlllan
cites a Spartan precedent. The legend
that, after the fall of Troy, Menelaus,
when about to slay his faithless wife,
was so softened by her beauty that he
cast his sword away, is found, the Scho-

- liast informs us, in the "Little Iliad"
of Lesches; and is also, as he adds, re
corded by Euripides (Androlllache 627).

EAWlI OE Tpo[av, •

oiJIC ~ICTaVES "'/vvama, X€LpLaV 'Aa{3wlr

aA'A' WS EO'EtOES p,a(J'Tov, E/({3aAW'II [[cpos
ep[ATJP.' EOf[W, 7TPOo6Tt'll al/(a'AAw'II /(v'IIa,

f}(J'(J'W'II 7TEepV/(WS KV1TptOOS.

And it is introduced, with great effect,
into Tennyson's splendid description of
the disordered dreams of Lucretius.

proverb collectors tell us, €1rL TWV p.clTTJV

1r01l0VlITWlI (Coislin 296; Diogen. v. 85 ;
Gaisfol'd Paroemiogr. pp. 146, 200), and
so the Scholiast and Suidas. But Lysis
trata, as Brunck observes, "proverbiuln
aliorsulll trahit. Penem coriaceulll in
telligit, cuius lllentio supra 109."

160. ~WP.UT£Oll] a bedchamber. KOLTChllLOlI.

-Scholiast. See Eoc!' 8; Lysias, de

Then, then, from utter gloom stood out the breasts,
The breasts of Helen, and hoveringly a sword
Now over and now under, now direct,
Pointed itself to pierce, but sank down shamed
At all that beauty.

158. rpEpEKpUTOVS] This is supposed to
be the Comic Poet, the senior contem
porary ofAristophanes, though thewords
were not to be found in his Comedies
surviving at the time when the Scholiasts
wrote. The proverb, as coined by the
Poet, seems to be equivalent to the
Latin n~tdo detrahere vestimenta, Plau
tus, Asinaria i. 1. 79; and is used, the
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ou yap Ellt TOVTOt~ ~8oll~ TO'i~ 1TPOS {3{all
KIiAAOO~ o8vllall xp~' KdJlEAEt TaXEOOS 1TallV
a1TEpOVutll. OU yap OU8E1TOT' E~¢pave~UETaL

av~p, faV p,~ Tfj yvvatKl UVfl¢€pn.
Et Tot 80KEL u¢ffv Tavra, X~P.LV gvv80KEl.
Kat r~s /lev apoov av8pas apes 7TE[(J'OP.E~

1Tavra 8LKa{ros 118oAov Elprivav CiYElV'
rov Trov 'ArravaLrov ya pav pVriXETOll
'iTa Kat TiS &v 1TE{UEl€lI av p~ 1TAa88{1J1I ;
~f"€t~ ap,€').,,€l UOt reX "IE 1Tap' ~P.lV 1T€{UOP€v.
OUX as 1T68as K' EXrovrt Tal TPLf]PEE~
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165

170

caede Eratosth. 17 (p. 93); Plato, Rep.
iii. 4 (p. 390 C); Plutarch, Marius,
chaps. 38 and 44; Sylla, chap. 37.

161. UVTEXOV] cling tightly to the door.
Cf. Ach. 1121. " Ita adhaere foribus,
ut ab eis te avelli non sinas."-Florent
Chretien. With Calonice's question EUV
OE Tlnrr(J)(TLv, TL; compare the questions of
the Citizen and Chrernes, Ecc!. 799, 862.

165. U7rEpOVeTLv] they will give over, cry
off, infra 778, Peace 306. urrayop€VaOVCTL
KalrravCTovrat TOU rroAEftou.-Scholiast.

167. X~ft'i1J ~V1J~OKEl] With these words
Calonice and her friends finally give in

.their adhesion to the schelue proposed
by Lysistrata. So in the Birds (1630),
Poseidon, finding hiluself outvoted by
Heracles and the Triballian, withdraws
his opposition with the words €t rOt
()OKEL uepcev ravra, KaJLol UVV()OKEL. So in
the uprising against the Four Hundred,
a few Inonths after the exhibition of
this Play, when the soldiers are eager
to deluolish the fort at Eetionia, Thera·
nIenes after a faint show of opposition

to their wishes, gives way with the words
€L7T€P Kat 'KEl1l0l~ ~OK€l Ka8aLpElV, Kat. Eavrce
~'V1JaOK€'iv, Thuc. viii. 92.

169. ~LKal(j)~ Cl()OAov] These words are
constantly found in treaties. See Birds
633 and the COillluentary there.

170. pVUXETOll] Hesychius and Photius
give two. llleanings to this word, viz.
86pv(jOll, a racket, and TOll pEOVTa 0XETOV.
The Scholiast and Suidas explain it by
86pv(jov and CTVpepETOV. Here it seems to
be used for an ~tnstable and tumultuo~tS

n~ob. 7TAa~(jiTJvin the following line, and
infra 990, means to play the fool.

173. li~ 7ro()a~] li~ stands for EW~, and
I have, though with SOI11e hesitation, ac·
cepted 7r6()a~, the el11endation of Valcke·
naer and Tyrwhitt, for the MS. read·
ing CT7IO()a~~. The MS. reading would
mean "Not while the triremes have
so much attention paid them"; the
aluendnlent, Not while your triremes are
eq~tipped 1!Jith ropes and sails; not while
you have so ?nany trirentes ready for actit'e
service, or 1U01'e strictly, as Tyrwhitt
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Kat Tapyvptov TIf>{3vuuov y1Tapa T~ ULip.

aA.A' ~UTt Kat TOUT' EV 1TapEUKEvaUJlEvov·
'\ • II' ' () , , , , '\ 'KaTal\1] 'r OpE a yap T1JV aKp01ToI\LV T1JJlEpOV.

Tats 1TpEu{3vTaTatS yap 1TpoUTETaKTat TOVTO 8pav,

lros av ~j.tELS Taura UVVTL(}OOJlE(}a,

(}VElV 80KovuaLS KaTaXa{3ELv T~V aKp61ToALV.

7ravr' EV K' gXOL, Kat T~8E 'Yap A€'YElS KaAOOs.

rl 8~Ta ravr' OUX cOs raXUYTa, AaJl1Tlrol,

gvvOOJl6uaJlEV, Ihrros &v apP~KTOOS ~X'!l ;

175

180

renders it, "Non quamdiu pedes (velo
rum sc. funes) habent trirenles." "Inter
navium instrumenta," he adds, "saepis
sime memorantur 01. 7T6aES', Odyss. v.
260; Eurip. Orest. 706; Aristoph. Eq.
436." See the Commentary on the
last-cited passage. The Scholiast here
says OVK ltv ayoLfJl flp~vrJV 01. 'ABTjva'ioL E(i)S' .

'&v BaAaUUOKpaTWCFLV, Kat TO UPYVPLOV TO
tI.{3vuuov il rrapa Tn Bfc§ Iv Tfj UKp07TOAH.
Kat yap UATjf}wS' U7TEKfLTO XOua TUAaVTa.

rJp~aVTO OVV Kwliv aVTa Irr' KaAAlov ctpxov

TOS', l¢' oil Elu~x(}YJ TO apa/Ml, WS' ¢Tjut
cf.>tAOXOpOS' Iv 'AT(}lat.

174. TapyvpLoV] ,Lampito is referring
to the 1,000 silver talents which Pericles
had set apart at the commenceluent of
the war (Thuc. ii. 24) to be used only
on the most pressing elnergency. That
emergency had now arrived (Id. viii. 15),
and it was proposed to elnploy the
money in building ships to replace the
fleets which had perished at Syracuse,
and so' to enable Athens to carryon
the war. But the carrying on of the
war was the very thing which Lysistrata
and her friends were determined to pre
vent. And henceforth throughout the

Play their main object is to hold the
Acropolis in their exclusive possession,
that the men may not obtain for their
warlike purposes the silver in the temple
of the Goddess, 7Tapa T~ uue. For the
Athenian treasury was the inner cham
ber at the back of Athene's Temple;
though whether that temple was the
Erechtheiuln (as the Scholiast on PIutus
1193 says, and as we should naturally
expect) or the Parthenon (as the remains
of the two temples have led antiquaries
to believe) is a doubtful and difficult
question. See the COlnmentary on the
passage of the Plutus.

176. KaTaATj%p.fBa T~V UKp01TOALV] This
was the recognized mode of commencing
a revolution. So Cylon KUTEAa(jf T~V

uKp(J1rOALV wS' Irrt TVpallVLaL, Thuc. i. 126.
And Peisistratus, 11TLTL(}ipevoS' Tvpavvi8t,

no sooner obtained his body-guards
than he at once KaT€UXE T~V uKp61TOALV,
Aristotle, Polity of Athens, chap. 14.
And see infra 274.

177. ratS' 7rpfu(3VTl1.TatS'] The older wo
men are told off for this service. They
will form the Chorus of Women, the
Semichorus of the Play. Much confu-
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7TapepatV€ fLav TOV apKOV, c.O~ ofLtoofL€6a.

KaAOO~ AE'Y€t~. 7TOV 'uO' ~ ~KVOatJla; 7TOL (3AE1T€tS ;

6€~ E~ TO 7Tp6u6€v v1TTlav T~V aU1Tl8a,

Kal p.ot 86TOO Ta T6fLta Tt~.

AvutuTpaTTJ,

TlV' 8pKOV OPKOOU€tS 1TO(}' ~fLa~ ;
tfollTtva;

, , '!:I' t! rk' J , A ",\ '
€~~ aU7Tto , COU1T€P, -rau, €V LUXVI\l:f> 7TOT€,
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sion has arisen from editors not clearly
keeping before their minds the fact,
that the women on the stage, Lysistrata
and her friends, are all young married
women, whilst the women in the orchestra
are all old women" and are constantly
described as such. Their leader is
Stratyllis, WhOlU the men are for ever
taunting on account of her age.

180. 7TavT) fV K.r.A.] All will go well,
for on this subject also you say well.

183. WS op,tw,u€Ba] avrl. rov 81fOOS o,u6a-oo
p,fv.-Scholiast.

184. ~KvBatva] Scythianess. That the
Scythian archers were employed to keep
order in the Athenian Assemblies is
plain from innumerable passages, such
as Ach. 54, Eccl. 143: see the Com
mentary on the latter passage. The
Assembly of Women is therefore in like
manner attended by Scythianesses. And
just as those rude barbarians were ridi
culed for their habit of staring idly
about them (see infra 426), so here the
Scythianess is at once made to merit
and receive the same rebuke.

186. r6,uta] The severed parts of the
victim, over which the 11l0st solemn

oaths were taken. Bergler refers to
Demosthenes against Aristocrates 79 (p.
642), where it is said that, in a trial
for murder before the Areopagus, the
Accuser is required to swear not any
C011lmon form of oath, but a-Tas E1ft roov
rop,Loov Ka1fpOV (infra 202) Kat KptOv (infra
189) Kat. ravpov (Aesch. Sept. 42).

188. E7I Ala-xvA6p] The allusion, as the
Scholiast observes, is to Septem 42,
where the Messenger is describing the
proceedings in the invaders' camp:

av~pE~ 'Yap E1Tra., (JOVPLOL Aoxa'YETat,
TavpO(J(pa'YovvTE~ el~ pEAavoETov (Ja"o~,

"a~ (JL'Y'YavovTE~ XEP(J~ Tavpetov cp6vov,
"Ap1)v, 'Evvw, "a~ cpLAaLp.aTov ip6/3ov
WpICWj10T1)(Jav ".T.A.

The substitution here of p,1]Aoa-epayova-as
for ravpoa-epayovvr€so, if not a Inere inad
vertence, is probably due to the double
Ineaning of Tavpos (infra 217) and ,ur/Aa
(supra 155). This mode of pledging
faith was practised even in historic
times. The Hellenic army of the Anaba
sis, and that of Ariaeus, after the battle
of Cunaxa, swore to be faithful to each
other a-epa~avrEs Ka1fpOV Kal Tavpov Kal
AVKOV Kat. KptOV €ls aU1fLaa {3a.7rrOVTES Ot p.Ev
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Jl,'YJ~o(j¢ayovuas.

p,~ (TV "I', c:> AVUUrTpaT1J,

Els aU1T{8' op6u'[}s p'1]8ElI elp~lI1]s TrEpl.
.I,\ 'i' , ,,\ tf

TlS all OVII YElIOLT all OpKOS ;

el AEVK611 1To6ElI
tf '\f3" , , , L1L1T1TOll I\a OV(Tat TOfJ-lOll EKTEfJ-Olp,Eua.

1TOt AeVKOV t1T1TOll; -,

aAAeX Trms oJ-LovfJ-E6a

~p,ELS ;
" 'A"'\ Q.I,\" rk 'eyc.o UOl 111] ut , 1]11 fJOVI\'!l, 'f'pauw.

190

t'EAA1JJlE~ ~{epo~, Ot ae (3ap(3apoL A6YXT]v,
Anabasis ii. 2. 9. I suppose that Lysis
trata uses the word epao-Lv because, being
a woman, she would not be very fanliliar
with the old Tragedian.

191. AEVKOV L'7r?Tov] The sacrifice of
white horses was not an uncommon
occurrence. Blaydes refers to Hdt. vii.
113, Lucian's Scytha 2. But in recom
mending it here Calonice is doubtless
referring to the o-xijpa o-vvov(J"{a~ men
tioned in the note on 59 supra. The
" grey mare" which I have substituted
for it in the translation is borrowed
from the old proverb, "The grey mare
is the better horse," Hudibras ii. 2. 698.
In Lysfstrata's contenlptuollS reply 'TrOL

AEVK.OV L'1r7rOV, as again in 383 infra, 'Trot. is
employed in the sense so COln1110n with
1rOLOV: White horse indeed!

195. flEAatvav KVAtKa] The cup is to be
black (as so many of the Greek cups and
vases are) in analogy to the black-bound
shield of Aeschylus, in the lines quoted
in the note on 188 supra. And just
as Calonice's proposal may have been
prompted by the passage, referred to

in the preceding note, froln the Seventh
Book of Herodotus, so Myrrhina's pro
posal may have been prompted by the
description in his Fourth Book (chap. 70)
of the Scythian method of making trea
ties; €~ K.VALKa PEYUA1]V KEpaplvT]v olvov
€yx€aVTES, they mingle with it a little of
their own blood, and then after dipping
their weapons into it, and nlaking long
prayers, they and their chief followers
drink it off.

196. 8uCTlov] Many passages in praise
of the "dark Thasian wine" (Sao-Lou
pEAavos' 'ApUJ"TOepUVT]S KCl>KUACP) are cited
by Athenaeus i, chaps. 51, 52, 53, 56.
It was of all wines the Inost fragrant,
see Ecc!. 1119, Plutus 1021 and the
Commentary there; and hence the ex
clamation of Lalnpito, ten lines below.
And possibly the wine which Achilles
Tatius describes as TOV /LEAava TaJ) avOoo-
ptav was none other than the Thasian.
Probably too its fragrance made it a
special favourite with the Athenian
women, for each time that Aristophanes
mentions it he places it in a woman's
hand or head.
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6eluaL jlEAalvav KVALKa JlEyaA1]V trrrrlav,
'" 1'::.\ ~~, ~

Jl1]'Aou¢ayovual oa<rlOV OlVOU a~,ajlVLOV,

OJl6UOOjlEV €S T~V KVALKa jl~ ,7TtXElV v8oop.
,.. 1'''"' 'tf " ~ ~, ~¢EV oa, TOV OpKOV a~aTOV (Os E1TaLVlOO.

¢epeTOO KVAlKa TlS Ev806ev Kat (J'TajlvLov.

& ep[ATarat yvvalKES, 0 KEpap6JV (Juos.

TaVr1]V /lEV av TLS €v6vs ~(]"6e{1] 'Aa{3wv.

Kara6e£ua raVT1]v 'lTpo(]"Aa{3ofJ JlOl ToD Ka7Tpov.

8E(J''lTOlVa IIeL60l Kat KVAL~ ¢lAOr1]u[a,
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200

197. J.L~ '1rtXE'iV vowp] These words are
of course added 1rapa 1rpocyooKLav, for the
purpose of satirizing the alleged vinous
propensities of the women, EL5; flEBTJv
KWP.epOW1J Tas yvva'iKa5;; as the Scholiast
says. The expected words were neither
p,~ AVELV T~V Elp~vYJv, as the Scholiast sug
gests, nor yet KaraAvELv TOV 1rOAEflOV as
Bergler puts it, but lhrEXEcyBat K.r.A., that
is, to act as Lysistrata proposed.

198. e:pEV ou] This Doric ejaculation is
used by both Aeschylus and Euripides
in their Choral Odes, and Aristophanes
probably bOJ;'rowed it without 111uch re
gard to its meaning or to its derivation.
It is uncertain whether oa is connected
with AEVS (ZEVS), 01" with yij (as is asserted
by the Scholiast on Agamel11non 1039,
and the author of the Etym. Magn. s.v.
uAEvuoa); or whether it merely stands
for o~, and should be written ou. With
the words tie:parov WS €1ratvLw, I can't
describe to you how I approve the oath,
COl11pare Birds 428 ae:parov ws e:ppOVLJ.L05;,
I can't describe to you hou) sagacious he is.
And cf. infra 1080, 1148.

200. 0 KEpaJ.LwV 8a-os] In answer to

Lysistrata's SUlnlnons an attendant
brings out a wine-jar and a cup, both
of prodigious size. The Inagnitude of
the earthen jar extorts froln Calonice
the delighted exclalnation, 0, tohat a big
Wine-ja?"! And either she, or a friend (for
many with great probability transfer the
next line to Myrrhina), proceeds to eon
gratulate herself on the size of the cup:
that is a cup 'twould give onejoy to handle.

202. TOV Kunpov] Lysistrata tells the
attendant to set down the cup, and to
take up the Wine-jar for the purpose of
pouring out the wine. As Bergler 1'e
111arks, she speaks of the Jar as if it were
a victilTI whose blood they are about to
shed. And while the Jar is being lifted
she utters two lines of prayer, trusting
that the Goddess of Persuasiveness and
the Loving Cup will accept their sacri
fice (as she calls the Wine) and be
propitious to the women's cause.

203. IIELBo'i] They invoke Peitho be
cause by her aid, as the speciallllinister
and confidante of Aphrodite (if she were
not rather Aphrodite herself under an
other aspect), they hope to persuade the
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, ~ , ~, t. ,..., l:.'"Ta u'rayta VEbat TatS YVlIatbtll EVJ1.€II1]S.

e(Jxpooll y~ 6allJ,a Ka1T01TVTl(€t Ka~ms.

Kat pall 1TOT6'88El y' &,8v lIat TOll KaUTopa.
,,.. , , ';' ,.. "
EaTE 1TpWTflV fL , W yvvatKES, 0pVVlIat.

, , 'Arh~' ')\, , , '\ ,pa T1JV .'rPOOlT1]V OVK, eall y€ P1J l\aX17S.
'Aa(vu6e 7Tauat TfjS Kv~tKOS, 6> Aap7TLTo'i-
'\ ' ~'(' ('" ;," ')\ "'\ 'l\eyEToo v V1TEp vpWV pl a7TEp all Kayro I\EYW·

vpE'iS 8' E'lfOpeLu6e TavTa Kap7TE8rouETe.

205

210

OVK ~(fTtV OiJ8EtS ov8e POLXOS ovU av~p

KA. oiJK gUTL" ov8EtS oiJ8e POLXOS ov8' dv~p

men to terminate the war. They invoke
the Cup of friendship because by means
of the friendly league, to which they are
about to pledge theluselves over the
Cup of Thasian wine, they hope to inau·
gurate a reign of peace and friendship
throughout the Hellenic world. On the
KVAL~ CPLAoT1'}uLa see Ach. 985 and the
Commentary there. The Cup was im
luediately before them; and probably
full in sight arose the ancient Temple
of Aphrodite Pandemus and Peitho,
which Theseus erected as a seal and
enlblem of the incorporation of all the
demes of Attica into a single state,
Pausanias i. 22. 3. Hence, perhaps, the
word ~EU7TOL7Ja, like OEU'1T'OL7Ja NlK1] infra
317, as of a present deity. On the great
throne of Zeus at Olympia Peitho was
represented crowning Aphrodite new
risen from the sea, Pausanias v. 11. 3.

205. a7r07rVTL'EL KaAws] gushes out splen
didly (that is, propitiously, cf. Peace 1054,
Birds 1118, &c.), as of a victim's blood.
TaVTa aE A€'YfL, says the Scholiast,f IJ-'IJ-0V-

fL€lIYJ TOVS OVOUKOOVS, TOVT€UTL TOt'S "fpftS.
TaVTU 'YUP E'TrEAE'Y0V TOLS 8VfLaULV, fvQY'7IJ-tas
Xaptll. The attendant is pouring the wine
into the cup and the women are pressing
round to see. And one admires the
deep rich colour, and another the deli
cious fragrance (7TpOUO'fL '}" ~~v), of the
Thasian wine, whilst a third would fain
be,the first to pledge her oath, that is, to
raise the cup to herlips. The entire scene
is intended to banter the alleged wine
loving propensities of Athenian women.

208. J\&X17S'] Much of the humour
underlying this dialogue has passed un
noticed because annotators have failed
to observe that, in the peculiar form of
oath which Lysistrata is about to ad
minister, to swear has much the same
lueaning as to drink. Myrrhina's eager·
ness 7TPCvT1'}V 0fLvvvaL arises from the cir·
cumstance that she would so obtain the
first draught of wine, E1TEt ~ 0fLlIvovua

'1T'PCvt1'} EfLEAAf Kal 7TPWTT/ 7TLEtV, as the
Scholiast says; whilst the retort EUV
AaXrJS' is due to the fact that in ancient
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8UTlS 1TPOS EP€ 1rp6UElUlll EUTvKms. AEyE.
lJuTlS 1TPOS EP€ 1Tp6uElUtll EUTVKOOS. 1Ta1Tat,

V1ToAvETaL pOV Ta y611ar', ~ AvutuTpaT1].
" 1'" " l' ~t 'Q"OlKOl 0 aTavpOOT1] Ola6oo TOll fJlOJl
.J/ 1'" " l' "t 'Q"OlKOl 0 aTavpOOT1] Ola6oo TOll fJtOll

KpOKOOTO¢opovua Kat KEKaAAOO1T'tUpEll1],

KpOKOOTO¢opovua Kat KEKaAAro1T'tUpEll1] ,

tf ,'t" rk'" "'\ "O1TroS all aV1Jp E1TLTV't''[J pal\tuTa pov·

lJ1TroS av all~p €1TtTV¢fj paA/,uTa pov·
'1''' d (,.. , 1" ''''' "KOvoE1TOu EKovua Tallopt TOOpp 1TEtUOpat.

Kov8E1TO()' €KOVUa Tav8pt Twp.ii> 1TEluopal.
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220

SYl11posia not only was the ruler of the
, feast, the symposiarch, the arbiterbibendi

elected by lot (Horace, Odes i. 4. 18, ii.
7. 25), but sometimes also the order in
which the cup was to pass from guest
to guest was regulated in a similar
manner; huic si sorte bibas, sortem con
cede priorem, Ovid, AI's. Amat. i. 58l.

211. EjL7rEaC:)(TETE] confirm. See 233
infra, where TavT' EjL7rEOova-a means if I
make fi1~m, that is, abide by what I have
s"\vorn, aa-epa'Aij e:paAuTTovua. as the Scho
liast explains it. Bergler refers to Ipb.
TauI'. 758, 790.

212. OUK €UTLV K.T.'A.] Lysistrata pro
pounds the oath, Calonice repeats it
after her, whilst all the other WOll1en
place their hands upon the cup, so as
to be participators in the ceremony;
like the Seven Chiefs (JLYYUVOVTE~ XEpUL
TavpElov epovov.

216. IJ7roAvETaL P.OL To' yova't'] Not, as
usually, frol11 fear, but from pleasure.
So when Penelope becomes certain, by
his mention of a secret known only to
those two, that the stranger is really her
husband, we are told (Odyssey xxiii.
205):

ws cpaTo· T~S 0' aVTOV }...VTO 'Y0vvaTa "a~ cp[l\.ov TiTOp

f1~p.aT' uva'Yvovf11]S, Ta Ot g/l7TEOa 1rEcppao' 'OOVf1f1EVS.

o knees that as water are weak, 0 heart's shield suddenly broken,
Who save Odysseus could speak it,-the spell of the secret token? (Way.)

217. aTavpWT1]] orov ayv~ Kat t1fUKTO~,

says the Scholiast, and again a'EvKTo~

yap-ov Kat a,vy~~. That the Greeks saw
no special coarseness in the metaphor
may be inferred from its introduction
by Aeschylus in his tender and beautiful

description of Iphigeneia in the first
Chorus of the Agamemnon.

219. KpOKOOTOepopovua] This line is, in
substance, repeated fron1 44 supra.

221. E1rtTVepfi J1-0v] burn wUh love of me.
ErrLKavOii Kat 7rVpooOiJ E7r' Ep.ol.-Scholiast.
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Eav 8E j.L' I1Kovuav {3ux(1]Tat (3[ff,
" iV' , ,f tJ'/-: tJ'Eav oE j.L aKovuav J-Jta~1]Tat J-Jt,!,

,.. , t. " ,
KaKCJ)S 7TapEfi,{J) KOVXL 1TPOUKlv1]u0j.Lat.

,.... 't " ,KaKWS 7TapEfi,{J) KOvXt 7TPOUKlV1]UO/lat.

ou 1TPOS TOV lJpo¢ov allaTEvoo TeX ITEpulKa.
, , "f ~' ,.. 'II 'ov 1TPOS TOll op0'j'0V allaTEVW Ta epUlKa.

ou UT~UO/1al AEalV' E1Tt TVPOKV~UTl8os.

ou UT~uopaL AEatv' E7Tt TVPOKV~UTL8os.
ravr' Ej.t7TE8ovua /1EV 7T[OLp,' EvrEV()EV[·

Taur' Ej.L7TE8ovua pEV 7TlOlj.L' ElITEV()ElIl·
, !\ , tJ' tl {\ ' '\ "()' ( , '\ t

EL oE 7TapaJ-Jal1]V, voaTos E/17Tl\lJ 1] KV/\Lfi,.

225

230

235

229. TO. IIepa-LKa] These were COIDlllon
slippers worn by wonlen and children.
7rEpULKat, lJ7fOa1]p.aTos Elaos yvvaLKELov.

Suidas. EVTEAij lJ1rOa~p.aTa.-Hesychius.

A.ristophanes usually speaks of them in
the plural, Clouds 151, Thesm. 734, Eccl.
319, but here employs the dual.

231. E7TL TVPOKV~UTLOOS] The TVpOKV1]UTLS,

already mentioned in the Wasps and
the Birds, was used for grating cheese,
silphium, and the like. In form it was
very dissimilar to one of our" graters,"
being a sort of knife with a bronze or
ivory handle. And on the handles of
k nives it was custolnary to carve all
sorts of aniInal figures. TVpOKV1]UTLS (J€

;.uixatpa. E7rl aE Ta'i~ Aa{3a'is TooV p,axaLpwv

lAE¢UVTUJO£ AEOVTES 'YAv¢OJlTat. OKA&COVTES,
01fCi>S p.~ U7rOepaVOLJlTO aVToov Ot rrOaES, Et

opeo'" EUTWVTES '}IAv¢oUJTo.-Scholiast, Sui
das. But bronze figures would be less
fragile, and in the British Museum there
are several specimens of Greek bronze
knife-handles on which the figures of
lions, hounds, and other animals are

carved in every variety of posture; some
indeed couching upon the handle, but
others standing upright, and touching
the handle only with their feet. And
it is plain that in the TVpOK1J1]UTLS of
which Lysistrata is speaking the lioness
was in a standing position. She takes
the lioness so standing as representing
a uxryp.a uvvovu[as, the sentence being,
as Brunck observes, equivalent to OU
TETparroOYJaov uT~uop.aL (Peace~896). The
gramlllarians say that TVPOKVYJUTLS was a
uxryp.a UvvovuLas, but that seelns to be
an entire mistake; the AEaLva was a
uxijp.a UvvovuLas ; see the lines of Machon
preserved by .Athenaeus xiii, chap. 39
(p. 577 D), but the addition E1Tl TVpO

KvhuTLaL seell1S Illerely the product of
Lysistrata's too lively imagination.

235. El aE rrapa~a[YJv] If 1 abide by this,
may I drink of the Thasian wine; but if'
I break my oath, may the cup be filled
'with 'toater instead. A person taking an
oath settled beforehand for himself what
should be the reward for keeping it, and
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TO JlEPOS "I', 6l ¢{'A1],
tl ,,';" 'L]",\ '\ /'\ ,h/'\orroos av OOJlEV EVVVS al\l\1]l\oov 'j'l/\at.
T{S c.OAOAVY&;

TOVr' EKEtv' ovyw 'Xeyov·
al yap yvvalK.es r1}v aKporrOAlV rfjs BEOV
1]81] KarElA~¢a(jlv. aAA', Jj AaJl7Tlro'i,
(jV JlEv (3&8l(€ Ka2 ra trap vJlwv EV rEBEL,
ra(j8'i 8' oJl~POVS KaraAlq>' ~fL'iv EvO&8E·

240

what the penalty for breaking it. See
Birds 445-7 and the Commentary there;
and Iph. Taur. 750-2. According to the
statelnent in Delllosthenes contra, Ti
mocr. 171 (p. 747) the dicastic oath was
closed with the words €rr6f£vvf££ ~la,

IIoO"ELooova, 6~P1JTpa' KalE7rapoof£aL€g6Aftav
:t '" , ') I "" ~" ,EJlavrce ,Ka£ OLKLg Tn Ef£aVTOV E£ T£ TOVTUJV

1Tapa{3alvOLf££' EfJOpKOVVT£ af 1rOAAa Ka:ya(Ja

Etva£.

238. KaBayl(j(i)] KavCTw, Ka(Jupw(ju).

Scholiast, Suidas. CTVVTEAE(ju) Kat KaBL€

pWO"(i).-Hesychius. Lysistrata uses the
correct liturgical word which signifies to
cOll1plete and consummate a sacrifice, by
burning, eating or otherwise consuming
(according to the ordinances applicable
to each case) the remains of the conse
crated victhn. But here, as in Plutus
681, the term is diverted to a comic
Ineaning. The purpose of Lysistrata is
to cOlnplete the sacrifice by herself con
sunling the remains of the Thasian wine,
a purpose intercepted by Calonice, who
calls upon her to go shares with her

friends, and so give ill1111ediate proof of
their newly celnented friendship, KOLVa

yap Ta TWV ¢lAWV, see the Commentary
on Plutus 345. Possibly also the lan
guage of Calonice is intended to convey
a hint that they will not long remain
friends if Lysistrata drinks all the wine
herself.

240. TIs eOAoAVyU] oAoAvgaO"wv TWV €V

UKP07TOA€£ yvVatKWV TOVTO AEy€l.-Scholiast.
The answer is repeated from Acharnians
41.

244. TaCTal] TaS' B€pa1raiva~ ¢1JCTL.-

Scholiast. But we have 110 reason to
suppose that Lalnpito brought any at
tendants with her; and even if she did,
the word must also include the associates
and friends who, we know, accompanied
her to Athens. These are the women
who with Lysistrata, Calonice, Myrrhina,
and others will henceforth hold the
Acropolis, and who, at the close of the
Play, will join their husbands in the
reconciliation dance and song. See infra
1274.
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~p,E'iS O'E TatS IlAAauTL TatUlll Ell 1T6AEl
~vlIEp,{3&Arop,ElI ElulovuaL TOVS p,OXAOVS.

olJKoVlI Eql ~p,as ~vp,{301jO~uEtll OiEl

TOVS &v8pas EVOVS ;
oALyOll aVTooll p,Ol peAEt.

ou yap TouavTas ou8' a1TElAas OU8E 1TVp
t't. ,~, t" ''"'e. ' "'\'f}f,OVU EXOllT€S WUT allotf,at Tas 1TVl\as

TavTas, €all p,~ ,¢' OTUlV 1]P.€ls et1TOp,Ev.
, , 'A ",,!\" '!\" ", ,,'\ '\ ''I'pa T1JV .J:1. y POOLT'f}lI OVo€1TOTE y. al\l\ros yap all

" ,.." ,\' IJ'"ap,aXOL YVlIatKES Kat p,lapaL KEKI\Tl P,€v av.

245

250

xo. rE. XropEl, ~paK1]S, ~'Y0V {3&81j1l, El Kat TOll 6Jp,Oll aA'YElS
KOppOV TOUOVTOllt {34pos XAropas ¢eproll EAaas. 255

252. /La T~V 'A¢po~lT1]v] She swears by
Aphrodite wholn she has just forsworn.
The epithet l1/Laxot seems to have been
applied to women as a term of reproach,
resistless, people who1n it -is 'impossible to
subdue. So infra 1014 OV~EV €ern 01]p{ov
yvvatKoS u/LaxwTEpoV, where see the Co:rn
mentary. /{AAroS, UVTLTOV /LUT1]V, says the
Scholiast; a very comlnon usage. See
Peace 92 and the note there.

254. The women retire into the
Acropolis through the Propylaea, and
after a short pause the Chorus of old
men, twelve in nUlnber, a.re heard slowly
moving towards the orchestra, and sing
ing their Parodos or entrance song.
Their movements are slow because they
are carrying heavy logs of wood, and
carefully nursing some lighted embers
in their pitchers. And for the same
reason their entrance song does not, as
is usually the case with such songs,
consist of the quick and spirited trochaic

tetrameters, but is almost entirely
ial1l;bic. They encourage one another
as they go, and we learn the names of
four of their number, Draces, StrYIno
dorus, Philurgus, and Lache's. And
Phaedrias, we shall presently learn, was
the name of a fifth, infra 356. Draces
and Strymodorus are mentioned else
where also as names of the members of
a Chorus, Wasps 233, Eccl. 294.

255. KOP/LOV] KOPj.tOS means a section,
a piece of wood chopped off a larger
piece. a.7TO TOV Kdpro yLvETat Kop/Los.-Etym.
Magn. (s. v. 7rOpO/Los). Here the KOP/LOS
XAropuS tAalas (called 7rPEfLVOV infra 267)
is a log chopped off a fresh olive-tree,
like the stem of fresh olive wood,
XAropOV, €AatvEov which the Cyclops had
cut for his club, TO /LEV EKTaj.tEv, 8cf.>pa
¢opol1] , and which Odysseus likened to
the mast of a 20-oared vessel, so long it
was and so thick, Ode ix. 319-24.

256. 7rOAA' aEA7rT'] They mean that if
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"" '\. \.' " \. ", ''''' "" Q' rf.. .....i] 1T'OI\/\ aE/\1TT EIJEUTlV Ell rep flaKpep fJlp, 'rEV,

E7TEt T{S Ilv 1TOT rJA1TLU', if> ~TPVfl68oop', aKOVuat

rVvalKa~, &s e{36uKOflf::V
, 'i' 'rA' ,KaT OlKOll EflraVE~ KaKOll,

KaTa flEV ayLov ~XELV {3pETa~,

KaTa 'I' aKp61TOAlV eflall "Aa{3Elll,

flOXAOl~ 8E Kat KAfJOPOlUlV

Ta 11'p01TVAala 7TaKTOVV ;

aAA' ch~ TaXlUTa 1T'POS 7T6AlV U1TEVUOOpEV, if> <I?lAOVpyE,

S1TOO~ £iv aVTal~ EV KVKAep e€l/TE~ Ta 1TpEflva TaVT;,

Suat TO 1Tp8:Yfla TOVT' EVEUT~Ual/TO Kat flETij'A()OV,

p{av 1Tvpav v~uallTE~ Efl1TP~UOOfl€V aVT6XELP€~
, (, "I,. / rA "'" , 1'" A /

1Taua~ V1TO 't' 1]rOV flta~, 7TpOOT1]V oE T1]V VKOOVO~.
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260

265

270

you live to b~ old, you will see many sOlnewhat siInilar Inetre by Eupolis
things that you never expected. There which I think should run as follows,
are two somewhat similar lines in a

7j 1TOAAa "I' EV p.aKpfjJ xpovcp "IL'YvETat p.ETaAAa'Y~

TWV 1Tpa'Yp.aTwv· j-tfVEt OE XP~ft' OVOEV EV TavTfjJ pvOp.fjJ,

not quite as they are given by Meineke 267. TO. rrpEft1la] logs. See Birds 321. Ta
or Bothe (Fragm. Inc. 4). The words UT€AEX1J TOOl> ~vAcvv.-Scholiast. 1fPEfLvov'
rro'A'A' aEArrTcv~, as Florent Chretien ob- (J"TEAEXO~ ()E1IC>POV.- Photius, Suidas. And
serves, are found in the falniliar tag these rrpifLva are ill fact called O"TEAEXYJ
with which Euripides closes five of his infra 336. But Photius gives a more
tragedies. general explanation TO. rraxea gv'Aa,

262. ltYLOV {3pETa~] The sacrosanct and (s. v. 1IpEftvi(ETO) TO. rraXEa Kat lleyuAa
image of Athene Polias, the rraAatoll gv'Aa. And so Hesychius: rrpEfJ-VLa' rraxta
{jpETa~ of Eumenides 80, the apxa'iov lI:yaA- EXOVTU gv'Aa. With these incendiary de-
fLa of the famous inscription relating to signs of the old men Bergler COInpares
the repairs of the Erechtheium. No the threats of Lycus in the Here. Fur·
nlore specific description was needed to 240-4, a draIna which is supposed to
denote this venerable statue, the image have been exhibited not long before the
which, tradition said, fell down from Lysistrata.
heaven. The "closed and barred" 270. vrro t~¢ov fJ-La~] So with regard to
Propylaea are of course immediately in the successful generals after Arginusae
front of the speaker. Karo. EXHV and KaTa it was determined P.L~ t~¢c:? arravTa~

Aa{jfLv are for KaTEXELv and KaTa'Aa{jf'iv. KpivELV, Xen. Hell. i. 7. 37. So Eratos-
D
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ou yap p.a T~V ~~fl'YJTP' eflov (ooVTOS' EYXavof)vTat·

f1TEt OU8E KAEOflEVfJS, 8s aVT~V KaTEUX€ 1Tpro10~,

a1TlJA(}EV &,yaAaKTOS, aAA'
Bp.:vs AaKOOVlKOll 1TlI€OOl!

<PX€TO (}&)1TAa 1Tapaoovs EflOt,

275

thenes, one of the Thirty, is said by his
venomous accuser, to have thrown, in
conjunction with his colleagues, 300
citizens into prison, Kat JlL~ o/~epc::> aVTIDJI

U1TaVT6>V (}uvaTOV KaTEo/l]e:pluaTO, Lysias
against Eratosth. 53. These indeed
were admittedly illegal acts; but the
Chorus are not in a lnood to trouble
thenlselves about the legality of their
revenge.-T~v AVK6>VO~. It can only be
by an oversight that Blaydes supposes
Lysistrata herself to be meant. The
"wife of Lycon" was Rhodia, a
wonlan of infamous life.. T~V cpoalav,

says the Scholiast, AEyEL OVT6> KJAovfLEVl]V,

T~V AVTOAVKOV fLEP fLl]TEpa, yvvaLKa ae
AVK6>VO~, 11r' alux.po'is K6>JlC::>~OUJ1EV1]V. EV1TO

ALS IIoAfuLv " &U1rEp f1rt T~V AVKWVOS fppfL

1ras avryp." As to Lycon see the note on
Wasps 1301. His wife is to be involved,
quite irrelevantly, in the general con
flagration, just as in Frogs 588 the name
of Archedemus is introduced, quite
irrelevantly, into the ilnprecation of
Dionysus.

272. 'yxavovvTaL] E1ffyyEAauovuL.-

Scholiast. See Ach. 1197, Knights 1313,
Wasps 1007, &c.

273. KAEOJLEV1]S] The story ofCleoll1enes,
the flighty and half-witted (ov epPEV~P1]S

aKpOfLaVTJ~T€ Hdt. v. 42) King of Sparta, is
told in the Fifth and Sixth Books ofthe
History of Herodotus, and in the nine-

teenth and twentieth chapters of the
Polity of Athens. On his first expedition
to Attica, he materiallyassistedin the ex
pulsion of the Peisistratidae by defeating
their Thessalian allies (Hdt. v. 64, 65;
Polity, chap. 19; infra 1150-6). The
second time he went it was on the invita
tion of Isagoras, who invoked his aid
against the innovations of Cleisthenes.
On this occasion, though Cleistheneshim
self retired at his approach, yet when
he attempted to dissolve the Council, and
place the supreille power in the hands of
Isagoras and 300 of his partisans, the
Council and People made so deternlineda
resistance to his proposals, that be and
his adherents seized and took refuge
in the Acropolis. There he was besieged
with so lllnch vigour that on the third day
he was forced to capitulate, and he and
his SIllall Lacedaenlonian force were
allowed to evacuate Attica. 0 T€ KAfO
fLEV1]S Kat 0 'Iuayop1]~ KaL o£ O'TaULWTaL aVTOV

l<.aTaAap.{3avovuL T~V UKpO'TrOALV (cf. supra
176, 179, 242, 263). 'AB1]val6>vae Ot AOL1TOl,

Ta aVTa ¢povT;uavTf~, f1TOALOpKEOV aVTov~

~fL'pa~ avo· Tn ae TptTn V1rOU1fOVaOL 'eip-
, " , rl " ) ,

XOJlTac. fK TTJS X(i)P1]~, OUOL €a-av aVTfWJ!

AaK€aalp.ovLoL.-Hdt. v. 7~.

275. uo/uAal<.Tos] unscathed. cl1raBryr,

dTLP.OOPTJTO~.- Scboliast.
277. Ep.ol] T~ ~~p.cr.-Scholiast. The

affair took place very nearly a century
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CTpLKPOV ~XWV 7TaVV Tpt{3WVLOV,

7TlVOOV, pV7TOOV, a7TapaTLATO~,
""t. ,,.., ,,'\
€& eTWV aI\OVTO~.

OiJTW~ E7TOAt6pK1JU' EY6J TOV Ilv8p' EKElVOV WJlOO~
, , ( '1'" "1' - , "",\ () '8ef/j €1TTaKatoEK aU7TloWV 7TPO~ TaL~ 7Tv/\atS Ka €v rov.
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280

before, but the Chorus always regard
themselves, and with good reason, as
the identical Athenian People which
fought and conquered in "the brave
days of old." See infra 665 and the
Commentary on Wasps 1071.

279. Q/lrapU'TLATOS] unkernpt. aVTL TOV

~alTv~ KaL clKo(J"fJ-oS TU~ 'Tplxa~.-Scholiast.

It is the reverse of 1rapaTE'TLA}lEVOS which
we have had more than once in thjs
Play.

280. ~~ f'TWV aAovTos] The siege only
lasted for two whole days, but tha,t is
near enough for Comedy. And the
whole description of the ignoluinious
exit of Cleoluenes and his Spartans from
the Acropolis is a mere fancy picture,
designed to portray in the strongest
colours the contrast between their hu
miliating retreat, and the pride and
haughtiness (bfJ-WS AaKWVLKOll1fVfUJv,!or all
their Laconian arrogance) ,vith which
they had entered Athens a few days
previously.

282. Ecf/ E1rTUKaloEK' C'UT1rLOWV] "in ranks
seventeen deep. bTL TUS TU~fLS alTrrl~a)

fAEYOV. KaL aVTo~ 1rUALV 'APL(J"TO¢UV'Y}S fll
Ba{3vAwlILoL~ "LlTTau8' f¢E~ijS 1rUlITE~ E1fL

TPE'i~ ua·1rl~as." E7fL TagElTLV brTaKuL~EKa

Ka8EVaWV, &(J"TE TO {3a8o~ rTjs eppovpas

;7T'TaKal~EKa KaTfXEtll u(J"1rl~as.-Scholiast.

The Lexicons and Commentators give
Inany examples of this usage. Th~

D

Peloponnesians Inove out to attack
Phormio E1rl TElTUUPWV Ta~ufJ-EVOI. Tii~ vauS',

Thuc. ii. 90. The Athenian armies at
ternpting to escape from Syracuse EVpOV

Trw 1rE'~V lTTpaTtulI of the enemy 1rapa'TETay

fJ-fV'Y}V OVI( Err' oALyWV UlTrrL~6>V, Id. vii. 79.
So when the Thirty led their troops
from the city to attack Thrasybulus in
Munychia lyEvovTo {3a.eo~ OUI( EAaTTOV

:q Errl 1rEVT~KOvTa UlT1rL06>V,- Xen. Hell. ii. 4.
11. So at the battle of Leuctra oi 8'Y}{3a'ioL

OUK €Aa1TOll ~ E1r'" 7TElJ'T~KOV'Ta U(J"1rl~Wll

aVlIE(J"TpapfJ-EvoL ~(J"av, Id. vi. 4. 12. "Re
member," says Isocrates in the Archid~

mus, sec.115 (p. 136), "those who fought
against the Arcadians at Dipaea ov~

cpa(J"tV 17fl fJ-Lii~ ulT1ri~o~ 1iapaTa~afJ-h'ov~

Tporrawv UTijlTOL 1fOAAWlI pVpLUaWlI." And
" Antiochus Soter," says Lucian (Zeuxis
8), ",vas disluayed when he saw the
opposing army, fS' l3(z8oS' Errl TETTapwlI Kal

ELKO(J"L TETaYfJ-f7JOV~ o1rAlTa~." The 1rVAaL at
which the Athenian ranks were watch
ing to prevent the escape of Cleomenes
must have been the nine gates of the
old Pelasgic wall. Suidas (s. v. ~rrE~L'ov,

they le'vellecl) cites Cleidemus [or Cleito
denlus], one of the earliest writers on
the antiquarian history of Athens, as
saying, apparently of the Pelasgi,
h1rE~l'OV T~lI UKp01rOAW· 1rFpL€{3aAAov ai

fVlIEU1fVAOV TO IlEAaO"yLKov. Bergler sup
poses that the participle KaBEVaWV with

2;
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Tau82 8€ Tas EUpl7T£8n 6EOtS TE 7TaUlV Ex6paS

EyCo 011/<' Ilpa ux~uro Traprov TOAfL~ p,aTOS TOUOVTOV ;

p~ VVV ~T' EV TV TETpaTr6AEl TOUp,OV TpOTratOV El1J.

aAA' aUTO yap fLOl T~S o8ov

AOlTr6v EUTl xrop£ov
TO TrPOS Tr6AlV, TO UlPOV, oT u7Tov8~v ~Xco·

X&)1TroS TrOT' E~afL7TpEvcrOj.LEV

285

[crTp.

which the line ends is used 'Trapa
'TrpouooKlav for eppovpwv or the like. But
a joke of that kind would be quite
foreign to the tone of the passage. It
seems rather to mean that they watched
all night as well as all day, not even re
tiring for their necessary rest.

283. EVPL1rloy K.T.A.] "Goel-detested"
is a very conlmon terln of abuse, and
is frequently found in these Comedies,
but the Chorus, having to do with WOlnen,
add "Euripides-detested," fLLUO',/UVT]s yap

o EVPL1TloT]s, as the Scholiast says, Kat

1rOAAa KaT' aVTWV AEy6>V. See the Intro
duction to the Theslllophoriazusae, pp.
xvi, xvii. And indeed we shall find as
we proceed that the Men, in their at
tacks upon the female character, draw
largely from the great Inagazine of
misogynist maxims which the writings
of Euripides supply.

285. Tfj T€TparrOAEL] Four little towns
MARATHON, Probalinthus, Tricorythus
(infra 1032), and Oenoe-were from
very early tinles grouped together as
one district under the name of (not
Tetrapolis, but) the Tetrapolis. In their
midst, upon the nlarshy plain of Mara
thon, stood the white marble trophy
which commemorated the great Victory.

See the Conlmentary on Wasps 71l.
Tpo1TaLOv, says the Scholiast, TO EV
Mapa8wvL, TO KaTa II€puwv. ~ yap Mapa

8wv TijS T€Tpa'TrOAf6>S fLEpOS, Ta Of AOLrru
OlvoT], ITpo{3aALv8os, TpLKOpv8os. Their ap
peal to these heroic memories is akin
to the falnous Demosthenic adjuration,
fLU TOVS Mapa8wlIL 1rPOKLVOVV€VUUVTUS K.T.A.
(De Corona 263, p. 297), and to those
lines of Eupolis which according to
Longinus (sec. 16) were thought to con
tain the germ (TO U1rEppa) of that ad
juration:

ou 'Yap, p.a T~V Mapa(}WVL T~V EP.~V paXr;71,
Xatp(JJJI TLS aUTwv TOUP.OJl aA'j'vVEt KEap.

And it was well in the8e dark days of
tribulation and despondency that the
Athenians should call to their remem
brance the successful heroism of their
ancestors; how when a Spartan king
sought to curtail their freedoln, they
expelled both him and his troops with
ignominy from their city; and how in
still darker tilnes they, single-handed,
had saved all Hellas and all Europe
from the supremacy of Asia.

286. aAA-' aVTo] aVTL TOV, 1rA"1ulov yEyO

vafL€V TijS UKP01rOAHiJS, Kat oi/TOS €UTt71 0 fL€

TaEv QAtl'OS T01rOS 0 AELrrOP€VoS'.-Scholiast~
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TOVT dllEV KaV()fJ'A{oV.

WS' JpofJ 'YE TOO gUACIJ TOV 6JflOV Jgl7TwKaTOll e

aAA' 8JlcvS' {3a8uTTEoV,

Kat TO 1TVP PVU1]TEOV,

Jl~ jl' a1Tou{3Eu()€lI AriOn 1TPOS Tfj TEAEVTn Tfis o8ov.
'C¢vu~ Tei> CTTop-aTL)

¢v pD.
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But oj' l1~Y jO~t'f'ney, he says, this little
space yet remains to be traversed; this
slope ~()hich leads to the Acropolis ~()he1'e

'unto I am bound uyith all urgency. And
'we must take thought how to hale (dp-rrpov,
(, trace) this log along without a donkey's
aid.

288. TO ULp-OV] "They are c0!Ue to
what they well call the O"Lp-OV of the
Acropolis. No other word can so well
express the character of the flat slope
on its western side, the only accessible
approach to the citadel."-Bp. Words-.
worth, Athens and Attica, chap. xiv.
rrhe Scholiast seeIns to think that the
nallle may have been specially appro
priated ~o this flat slope (fTLp,OV, bvop-a
xwpiov 7rEpL T~V UKp07rOAI.V), though an
other puts it in the altern~tive uVTl TOU
rrpOUaVT€S-, ~ bvop,a xwpiov; but it is in
fact freely used in reference to any
rising gro~nd. Arrian, for example
(De Ven. 17), notices the well-known
fact that a hare gains an advantage
over its pursuers by taking to TU ULp,U
Kat TfL avw/J.aAa, rising and uneven ground.
_!\.nd so, in Alciphron's graphic descrip
tion of a coursing adventure (iii. 9), we
find the hare at once breasting and sur
mounting TO ULp,OV.

289. x&)rrws 7rOT) Egap/rrp€vuop-€v] Before
07rWS we 111ust understand ¢POllTUTTfOV,
or SOlne such expression. Egap:rrp€vELv
strictly means "to drag along with a
rope," but here it is used generally,
without reference to any particular
lnode of carriage. The Men are still
carrying the logs and do not set them
on the ground until 312 infra. With
rovTo, if we are to understand any
particular substantive, we Iuay supply
(3apos-, supra 255, or ¢opTlov, infra 312.
The Coryphaeus was apparently shoul
dering two logs, TW gVAw, though Draces
had but one.

293. 7rVp] EV XVTPCJ. 7rUP €lxov ~L' civBpa
Kwv.-Scholiast. They fear that the fire
which they have been nursing in the
XVTpa, infra 297, 308, 315, will go out,
just as they are nearing their journey's
end.

294. ¢v ¢u] The Oxford Lexico
graphers describe this as an exclamation
of disgust, like our .fie! laugh! but it is
obviously intended to represent the
sound of the old men <.I>Yo-WVTCOll. It is
used ip precisely the saIne way in
Lucian'8 Philopatris, 2, where one
speaker declares that he is quite puffed
out with the nonsense he has been
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, \ ,\,... ....
LOU LOU TOU Ka1TVOU.

c:O~ 8ElVOV, i1va~ (HpaKA€LS',

1TPOU1T€u6v 1" EK TijS- XVTpa~

(JU1TEP KUrov AVTrroua T~cp()aAp.w 8aKvEL·

Kl1urlv IE A ~JlVlOV TO 1TUP

TOVTO 1TaU17 Jl1JXavfj.
ou yap liv 1TO(J' '&8' o8a~ ~f3pvKE Ta) X~fta) EJLOV.

U1TEU8E 1Tp6u()EV ES 1T6"AtV,

Kat f30~(JEt Tn (JEl{),
~ 1T6i avril p.a"AXov ~ VUP, JJ AaX1J~} ap~~op€V;

~fj ~fj.

295

[aVT.

300

hearing and swallowing, and the other
advises hiln to breathe it out; where
upon the first recolnlnends hiln to stand
some way off, lest the wind should blow
him away, and then begins <pi), <pu, cpu,
epv~ and his cOlnrade rejoins, "{3a{3a1 TOV
avacPvu~p,aTos, it has raised quite a storin
at sea." The Scholiast tells us that there
was a 7rapelrt:ypaep~ or stage-direction,
epvuq. T<e uTop.aTL, which I have accord
ingly restored to its place in the text.
It is this "puffing" ,vhich blo,vs up
the smoke into the puffer's face, and
occasions the ejaculation lou lou TOV
Ka7rVOV.

298. KVWV AVTTooua] a 'fnad dog. See
the story in Sozoillen, Hist. Eccl. i. 14,
about a child bitten by a 11lad dog, {nfo

KVVOS AVUU6>lITOS 1ra'iaa oYJxBivTa.
299. A~P.VLOV] The epithet is eUlployed

here for the sake of the pun on Xryp,aL.
" The fire has bitten IllY X~p,as, it lnust be
a A~p,VLOV 1rVp." The reference is lllerely
to the narne, and not to anything special
about "Lelnnian fire." The phrase rrvp

A~P.J)LOV was a comluon one, and is sup
posed to have arisen from the volcano,
Mosychlus, which was once active on the
island, though it has now disappeared,
and is believed to have been submerged
in the sea. See Tozer's" Islands of the
Aegean," p. 271, and the Philoctetes of
Sophocles, line 800, with Jebb's Com
111entary and Appendix. To the pas
sages there collected may now be added
Bacchylides xviii. 55, where Theseus
is described as having a Aap,vlav epOiVIU"
fT(lV ¢Aoya flashing from his eyes. As
to A~/.u7, an eyesore, see·the Commentary
on Eccl. 404, Plutus 581.

301. €/3pVKf:] it bit, like ~aKvEL three
lines above. So infra 367, Peace 1315,
Birds 26.

306. fhoov EKaTL] by the javoul' oj' the
Gods. "rrhank Heaven," says Pindar,
"I have 11101'e than one string to Illy

bow." leTTL P-0L BE6JV EKaTL p,vpla rrUVTa

I<.EAEVBos, Istlun. iii. 19. Their "puf
fing," by the divine blessing, has had
the desired effect, and the fire, which
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tOV lou TOU Ka1Tvof)~ 303

TOUT/' TO 1TiJp EYP~YOPEII ()EOOII €KaTl Kat (ii.
,f ~ " , t. '\. ()' () "'" , "'"OVKOVII all, El TOO fLEV E)VACO ElJ-lEU' a 1T'pOOTOV aVTOV,

T~~ dfL1r€AOV 8' €~ T~II XVTpav TOV fj>aIlDII EYKa()EIITE~

~f"I,. 'J"" d , 8'"a 'I' aIlTE~ ELT E~ T1JV uvpall KptTJ 011 EfL1T'EU'OLfLEII ;

KaV fL~ KaAOVIITCOV TOV~ pOXAOVS XaAooU'LV at yvva'iKE~, 3~1 0

€jlTrt1T'paVaL XP~ Tas 6vpas .Kat Tp Ka1T'lIp 1T'L€(EtV.

()mpEU'(}a 8~ TO ¢opr{ov. ¢EV TOV Ka7TVOV, {3a{3auig.

r{s gVAAa{3olT &v ToD gVAou TOOII Ell ~ap<p UTpaTTJyooll ;
, \ Jf l' , f , ()\. '!J' ,

TauTt pEV 'rJO'rJ T1]1I paXlII Al/,-,ovra JlOV 7TE1Tavral.

they feared was going out, is no·w burn-
ing brightly again. .

308. Tij~ uJlnIAov T07J rpavoll] the vine
to'J'·ch. EK TWV UfLTrEALlIOOll Tas 'Aap.rruaas
KaT€UK€UaCOV Els €~attv.-Scholiast. They
are now preparing for an immediate
assault. They lay on the ground the
heavy logs which they have been carry
ing on their shoulders, and place the
lighted tapers in the pots ready for use.

, But before they actually set fire to the
logs, they will luake a strenuous rush
at the central door of the Propylaea and
try to burst it open, as if with a batter
ing rain. And it is only if the wonlen
will not adluit thelu on their summons
(KaXoVVTWV) , that they will burn down
the doors (Bupas, there were five in all)
of the Propylaea, and smother the de
fenders. However, as we shall see,
they never actually reach the entrance.
Of course they could not, having to re
Inain in the orchestra.

309. KpLlJaOV] OlK1]V KptOV. Kptos yap

XUAKOVV 117JxuvTJlLa 8 TotS T€LX€CfL Trpouept-

pOVlTLlI 0' l3apl3apole-Scholiast. Who are
the (3ap8apoL? If the writer is an
Alexandrian in the clays of the Ptole
mies, he lueans the ROluans: if a
Byzantine after the fall of ROlne, he
lllust luean some of the Northern In
vaders.

3"13. Trov EV~aJ1-c"fJ lTTpaT1]-yrov] During
all this period of the War, Sarnos was
the perlnanent head·quarters of the
Athenian armaments; and the leaders of
the ArlllY and Navy there were always
ready to lend a hand, ~VAAaJ1-f3aV€LV, to
one party or the other in the City. They
were now entering upon those strange·
and tangled intrigues in connexion
with the return of Alcibiades, which
forll1 the central picture of the Eighth
Book of Thucydides, and resulted first
in the overthrow, and then in the
re-establishluent of the delTIocratical
governlnent. The Men hope to find
thelu equally ready to lend a hand for
,the purpose of suppressing the revolu
tionary movelllent of the Women.
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, ~" ", r,- / ", L1 " t. /CTOIl 0 ECTTLV EpyOV, ro XVTpa, TOV aVupaK E6€yELpELV,

r~v Aap,1T'a8' ~p,p,EV'tJV lJ1T'(i)~ 1TpOOTlCTr' EPO! 1TpOCTO{U€t~.
~/ N/ l:. """',\ "oEU1TOlVa lK1] bVyyEVOV, TOOV T EV 1TOI\El yvvalKooll

TOV vfJv Tr'ap€UTOOTO~ ()pa(]"ov~ (JeU(}al Tp07TaLOll ~p,a~.

315

xo. rT. Al'YVVV 80KOO pOL Ka(}opav Kat Ka7TIIOV, 6> 'Yvva'iKE~,

(JUTr'€P 1T'VPO~ KaoflEVOV' U7TEVCTTeov Eurl BarTOli.

7TETOV 7rETOV, N lK08EK1j,

1TpLII EflTrE7Tp1ju()at KaAVK1]V

TE Kat Kp{rVAAav Tr'EPUPVU~TOO

v1T6 TE v6p(i)V apyaAEooll

320

[UTp.

317. 8€ff1i"OWa NlKrJ] As they are (sup
posed to be) approaching the Acropolis,
they have full in view the Temple of
the Wingless Victory, otherwise Athene
Nike. It stood at the right of the
Propylaea, on what Inay be called a
bastion of the Cinlonian wall; ToolJ fiE
ITP07TVAUL(i)lJ ElJ (jEEt(j. NlKYJ~ ElTTLV urrTEpov
vaoS', Pausanias i. 22. 4; vVordsworth's
Athens and Attica, chap. xiv; Leake's
Topography of Athens, Appendix 15;
Lethaby's Greek Buildings, pp. 151-8.
To Her therefore the Men make their
appeal that she will grant thein (fJoS' is
understood) the victory over the auda
cious wonlen who are (Ell rroAfL) holding
the Acropolis against them. /

319. At!yvvv K.T.A.] The Men have con
cluded their laborious entrance song
and are busying themselves with their
hostile preparations. And now the
voices of the twelve choreutae who form
the WOlnen's Chorus are heard in the
distance, though the singers thelnselves
are not yet visible. They have learned

that the Men are threatening to destroy
the Acropolis and its defenders in one
COffilnon conflagration, and have been
filling their pitchers at the fountain
for the purpose of extinguishing the
flame. They cannot yet see the Men,
but they can see the fiery vapour Ou'}'vvS'
Birds 1241, ThesIn. 281) and snloke as
cending from the fires which their ad
versaries have been blowing into a blaze.
The quicker movement of the Women is
indicated by the lighter and l110re trip
pingmetre, chiefty chorialnbic, andthe al
most idyllic character, of their entrance
song. In the first two lines an iambic
dipody is succeeded by two choriambs
and one amphibrach or bacchic foot.

321. NLKO~lK'7] Nicodice is a ll1ember
of the Women's Chorus. Calyce and
Critylla are two of Lysistrata's friends
now forlning the garrison of the Acro
polis. The latter name reappears in
the Thesmophoriazusae.

327. vvv (j~] Just 1tOW. UpTL(i)S'.-Scho
liast. See the note on Peace 5.
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v1T6 TE yEp6v700V OAE(}pOOV. 325

aA'Aa epo{3of)jlat T68E. flrov VUTEp61TOVS {301j(}&;

viJv 8~ yap Efl1TA1jUaflEVYJ T~V v8p{av Kveepa{a
, " , (',f '\ 'Ll'{3 " ,poytS a1TO Kp1JV1JS V1T 0X/\OV Kat UOPV ov Kat 7TaTayov XVTpELOV,

80VAl1(jtv WU7l(oflElI'fJ 330

UTLYflaT{aLs 6', ap7TaAEoos

apafl€lIYj, TaLULV EflaLs

81jJl6TlULV KaopevatS

¢EPOVU' iJ800p (301j6&.

r]Kovua yap 7V¢OYEPOV-

328. U1fO Kp~JJ1])'] Aristophanes is evi
dently depicting a scene of daily occur
rence at Athens, when the women caIne
in the dusk of the Inorning (KvEe:pala) to
fill their pitchers at the fountain-head.
He 111Ust therefore be alluding to some
particular fountain, which Wordsworth
(Athens and Attica, chap. xii), Bothe,
Blaydes, and others suppose to have
been the Clepsydra, but which is by
Dyer (Ancient Athens, p.445) and others
identified, no doubt correctly, with the
great reservoir known as the Ennea
crounos. For .the Clepsydra was an in
ternlittent and cOll1paratively slnall
spring of brackish water issuing fro1n
the side of the Acropolis (see infra 913)
and somewhat difficult of access. It
could not have been the habitual resort
of women coming to draw water for
their daily necessities. But the Ennea
crounos was the great ,vater-supply of
the district, and would naturally be
surrounded in the 1110rning by a bustling
arid excited throng. Its exact position is

[aVT.

a nlatter of dispute; but we know fronl
Thucydides (ii. 15) that it was in the
ilnlnediate vicinity of the Acropolis,
which is sufficient for our present pur
pose. The historian tells us that its
water was specially used 'lrPO ya/LtKWJJ
(cf. Pollux iii. 43); and it is to this
circunlstance that the Chorus are sup
posed to allude when they threaten the
Inen (infra 378) with a Aovrpov VVfJ-¢tKOV.

It must be remembered that although
the Chorus originally seized the Acro
polis (supra ] 79, 241), yet throughout
all the subsequent action of the Play
they are alvvays in the lower City, and
never i~side the Acropolis.

330-4. aOVA'[]e)LV ••• [301]8w] It ap
pears froln the antistrophe that a line
COInposed of two chorialnbs or their
equivalent is missing froln this part of
the Parodos, but we have no means of
ascertaining where it should be supplied
or what it should be.

335. TVepoyEp01JTas] dotards, Clouds 908.
TETV¢WfJ-EJJOVS yEpovTas.-Scholiast.
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Tas I1v8pas ~PPElV, UTEAEX1J
cpEpOVraS, OOUTrEp f3aAavevUOVTa~,

c1s ·rpLTaAallra'ia {3apo~,

8eLva T a1TEtAoiJvTas ETrWV,

c1s TrVpl XP~ ras pvuapas YVlIalKas aV(}paKEVElV.
its, (1 (Jea, /-l~ 1TOT' Eyill 1Ttp1TpapElIaS f80Lpt,
aAAa 1TOAEPOV Kat pal/tooll pvuap€lIas (EAAa8a Kat 1To'A,(ras,

Eg; ota-1TEP, (}, XpvuoA6¢a,
\ '\'" 'Jf rf l'uas, 1TOI\LOVX, EUXOV Eopas.

Kat UE KaAro gvppaxov, (h

TPLTOYEIIEt', r]1I TLS EKEt-
lias V1T01TlP1rPllULlI av~p

¢EPEtll iJ800p P-E(J' ~/-lOOIl.

336

.340

345

336. UTEA€XTJ] logs. It is the equivalent
of K.0PJLov~ supra 255, and '!rp€JLva supra
267, where see the Comlnentary. UTEAE
xos· K.OpJLOS ~VAOV, K.Aa~os.-Hesychius.

337. l1J(]'Trfp {3aAavEVUOJlTa~] &UTrEp {3aAu
VELOV VrrOK.aVUOvTas.-Scholiast. As to the
fire in the public baths see Plutus 535,
952 and the Commentary there.

339. U7rELAOVvTas] Blaydes refers to
Eur. Suppl. 542, where Theseus says to
the Theban herald, K.aJLOL JLfV ~A()ES ~flv'

U7rHAT;U(i)V 17rT] ;
345. uas E~pas] TO'll vaov UOV K.aTEAa{jov.

- Scholiast. They mean the Acropolis
itself and not any particular Temple.
For the Acropolis, though full of innu
merable shrines to other Gods, was so
dOluinated by the triple presentment
of Athene, as the rrOALU~, the flap()€vos-,
and the rrp6JLaxo~, that it might well be
called, as here, Athene's dwelling-place,
and, as in the Plutus, TIaAAa~o~ 7r€~OZ,I.

The name IIoALoiJxos is equivalent to the

more special nalue llOALUS-, and is even
1110re frequently employed by the Poets.
See Birds 827, 828 and the COlnlnentary
there. On the other hand the epithet
X.PVUOAOepOS- can apply only to the TIap()E

vos, for she alone had a hehnet of gold:
and the Power invoked as the gVJLJLaxos
is probably the llpop.axos, the Champion
of the Athenian Acropolis. See the
COlulnentary on Knights 1169, and
Thesill. 1138. And cf. infra 483 and
775, where the entire Acropolis is called.
a LfPOll TEP.EVO~, a LfpOS vaos.

350. TOVTt ·rl ~v;] Here for the first
tin1e the Won1en see the Men, as the
two Selllichoruses suddenly lueet face
to face in the orchestra. The Men have
wheeled round so as to confront their
approaching opponents. In the phrase
'!roVe:? '!rovYJpoL, the 'TrOVe:? is luerely in
tensive ; you utte1- scoundrels. See Wasps
466 and the COlnlnentary there.

353. ()vpa<TLv] out of doors. Sea
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~auov 6>. TOVT! rl ~v; 6Jv8p€~ 1r6119} 1TOV1]POl· 350
" , ~ , , "i' , i" , (.)" '1""1'ou yap 7TOT av XP1]UTOl "I Eopmv, ovo EV(T€fJEl~ Tao allopEr.

XO. rEo TovTt TO 1rpa'Y~' ~~LV l8Elll a1rpou86Kf]TOll fjKEL·

E(J'J1-0~ YVlIatKooV OVTOUl {)vpauLv a~ (30f]{)El.

Xo. ry. Tt /38VAAE{)' ~~ar; o(J T[ 1rOV 1ToAAat 8oKoDp.€v elvat.

Kat P.~11 p,epos "I' ~POOll opaT' OV1rm TO pvptouroll. 355

XO. rEo & ipat8pla, TavTas AaAEtll eauop,EII TouaVTl;

, "c' c.',\ ' "" '"ou 1TEplKaTa6at TO f;V/\OIl TV1TTOIlT EXPf]V TtV auras;

XO. rT. (JwpEuf)a 8~ Tar KaATrl8ar X~P.El~ xapa(, IhTm~ all,

~v 1rpou¢epTJ T~V XELpa Tlr, p.~ TOVTO ~' f.~1ro8{(1J.

XO. r E. El 1I~ ~[' 1/8'YJ Tar YlIa{)ous TOVTWII TLS ~ 8lS ~ Tpir 360
" "I,. tl B ',\ ,/.. , " , ." ';'EK0'l' Ell (J)U1rEP ourra/\ov, 'P(f)V1J 1I av OUK all €LXOIl.

Wasps 891. They were expecting to
find the WOlnen skulking behind the
walls of the Acropolis, and are quite

.unprepared for this encounter in the
open.

354. {jaVAAE8'] are in such deadly fear
of. Cf. Knights 224 and the note there.
I have relnoved the note of interroga
tion with which the line is usually
closed, but which seellIS to give a wrong
sense. The W Olllen are speaking ironi
cally; Yo'u surely do not think theJ'e are
'inany of us.

357. 1T€pLKariigaL 70 ~VAOV] to bJ'eak the
stick about their backs.

358. KUA1TLaas] the ewe,'s; so infra
370, 400, and 539. The vessel was
called VapLa supra 327.

361. Bov1TaAou] EL TLS ~1TEiATJUE TV1TTELV,

Ka8uTrEp clrrrrwva~ TOV BovrraAov.-Scho
liast. Bupalus and his brother Anther
mus were two celebrated Chian sculp
tors, and the allusion here is to the

lanIpoons with which they were assailed
by the ugly little Ephesian poet, Hip
ponax, for reproducing, and indeed
caricaturing, in S0111e of their works,
his own repulsive physiognomy. For
as Pliny says, xxxvi. 4 (2) (I quote from
Holland's translatio11), "the said Poet
had a passing foule and ill-favoured face
of his own; and these Iluageurs could
finel no better sport than to counter
feit both hilll and his visage as lively
as possibly nlight be in stone, and in a
knavery to set the same up in open
place, where mery youths met in knots
together and so to propose hiln as a
laughing-stock to the whole world.
Hipponax could not indure this indig
nitie, but for to be revenged upon these
c011lpanions, sharpened his style or pen
against thenl, and so coursed them with
bitter rilnes and biting libels that as
some do thinke and verily beleeve, being
weary of their lives, they knit their
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xo r fV'\ '" {\ / t. / ,,... , " , t.• ~. Kat JlTJV toou· 7TaTaf:;aT(J)· Kat UTau EYW 7TapEf:;W'
" 'l -', \. \. /" -', \. /(3KOU JlTJ 7TOT a/\I\TJ UOV KV(J)1I Troll 0PXEWII I\a 1]Tat.

Xo. rEo el p~ ut(J)rr~uEt, eEIIWII uov 'KKOKKLOO TO 'Yijpa~.

xo. rT. I1rrTov Jl6voll ~TpaTVAA{8o~ T(f 8aKTVA~ 7TpOUEA()WV. 365

Xo. rE. Tl 8', ~11 urro8oo TOt~ KOIl8vAOl~, Tl fl' EpyduEt TO 8El1l6v;

XO r "'" (.J' , '\. ' ,-", , t. '• ~. fJPVKovua UOV TOUS 7TI\EUflolla~ Kat TallTEp Ef:;ap.1]U(J).

xO. rEo OUK fUT' av~p Euptrrt80v UO¢WTEPOS 7TOL1]T1]S·

OV8EV yap roBt ()PEflJl' avaL8€~ EUTLII oos yvva'iKE~.

necks in halters, and so hanged thenl
selves. But sure this cannot be true,
for they lived many a faire day after,
'yea and wrought a nunlber of Images
in the Islands adjacent to Chios, and
nalnely in Delos; under which pieces
of their worke they subscribed certain
arrogant verses to this effect That the
Island of Chios was not only enobled
for the vines there growing which
yeelded so good wine; but renowned as
,veIl for Anthermus his two sons, who
Inade so many fine and curious hnages. "
One line of these libels has COlne down
to us Aa{3€T£ p,OV BalpaTLa, K6t6J BOV1raAOU
TOV o¢Ba'l\p,oll, to which Bergk joins an
other fragment ap,¢LaE~LOS yap €lp,t, KOVX
up.apTllv6J K61rT6J1I (Fragment 83 in his
Poetae Lyrici Graeci). The descl'iption
of Hipponax in the Epodes of Horace
as the "acer hostis Bupalo" is known
to all.

362. Kat f1-~V l~ov] This is a defiance;
an invitation to the opponent to "come
on," she is ready for hiln. Cf. Thesm.
568. By 1rap;~6J she means I tfJill offer
tny cheek to your blow; I won't withdraw
lllyself; you may strike Ine if you like.

But if you do, she adds in a fury, "nun
quam alius canis poterit tibi prehendere
ore testiculos; nam ego, ut canis, prius
eos evellanl," Bergler. The last four
words of the speech are uttered 'lfapa
1rpo(T~oKla.v.

364. EKKOKKtoo] "At, ni taces, dispul
verabo iaul tuanl senectam."-Florent
Chretien. EKKOKKt(ELV properly means
"to pick out the seeds, K6KKOVS, of the
pomegranate," qp,€Ta¢Opa a1rO TOW /)OLOOll,
as the Scholiast says. Thence it comes
to 111ean generally to rifle, to empty, and
so to destroy, to smash, as here. We meet
with the word again infra 448, Ach.
1179, Peace 63. The words TO yrypas (TOll

are merely a periphrasis for "you."
He is addressing Stratyllis, the leader,
and apparently the oldest Inelnber, of
the Women's Chorus who were all
elderly women. See the Commentary
on 179 supra. The line which follows
is of course spoken by another member
of the Chorus.

367. {3pvKOV(Ta ••• Ega1L~(Tcu] I will tear
out (literally, reap O?d) with my teeth.
For {3pvKcu see 301 supra; and with ;ga
fLuCU in this sense Bergler refers to Eur.



xo. rT.
xO. rE.
XO.rT.
XO.rE.
XO. rT.
XO. rEo
xo. rlf.
xo.rE.
xo. rT.

" 0' ( "" () "1\ "'- ';' cp 8'atproJ.lE 1]J.lElS ovoaTOS T1JV Kal\1TlV, 00 0 l1T1T1].
T{ 8', ~ (JEOlS ExOpa, (J'V 8EVp fJ8rop ~xovu' a¢lKov;

TL 8at uv 1TVp, CL TVJl(3 , ~X(j)v; cds uavTov EJ.llrVPEVUOOV ;
" 'r', '" rk ./\ (rk ",,'1'eyw J.lEV, tva Jl1]uas 1Tvpav Tas uas ,/,l/\as v,/,a'l'oo.
EydJ 8e y', tva T~V u~v 1Tvpav TOVTcp KaTau(3Eualpl.

" ,,.. {3'TOVJl.OV UV lrVp KaTau EUELS;

" '" , !\ 'c.TOVpyov Tax aVTO OELf)El.

OUK oI8a ci El Tfi8' cds ~XOO Tfi AaJ.l1Ta8l UTa () EVUc».
, (, ", '- "" , C.

Et pVflfla TvyxavElS EXC»V, I\OVTpOV 'Y E'YCt> 1TapEf)OO.

45

370

375

Cyclops 236 TO. U7rAa-yXV' EcpauKov €~aJlh

uEu8aL (3lg.
369. 8pEJlP.' dvaL~E~] Strange to say,

this phrase is found not in the Plays of
Euripides (or, at least not in any of his
extant Plays), but in the Electra of
Sophocles where (line 622) Clytae111
nestra addresses it to her daughter.
But the idea contained in the phrase is
thoroughly Euripidean, and possibly
the words themselves nlay have oc
curred in one of his non - existent
Tragedies.

370. alp6>fLEB'] Taken aback by the des
perate language of the women, the Men
for the moment relinquish the idea of
assaulting Stratyllis and her con1rades,
and turn their attention to the fire.
The women therefore again take up the
ewers they had set down, supra 358, in
anticipation of an immediate attack.
But their action has reminded the lllen
of the water which the women are
carrying, and a new altercation breaks
out on this subject which speedily brings
matters to a crisis. The reader will ob
serve the greater rapidity of the present
squabble. The speeches are never more

than a line long, and are often only
half that length.

372. 6> TVJl(3E] We have seen that the
Coryphaeus of the Men's Chorus ·was
impolite enough to taunt Stratyllis with
her age. But the Men are no younger
than the WOlllen, and now Stratyllis
returns the taunt by calling her oppo
nent a Tvp(30~, a 1110cking appellation of
an old lnan. Euripides n1akes Creon
call hilllself (Medea 1209), and the
Argive herald call Iolaus (Heracleidae
167), a yipollTa TVp,{3oll.

377. /JvJlp.a] soap, fron1 PV1fTf» ; Achar
nians 17; TO Trap' ~JlLV up.ijyp.a ~ vir-pov,
says the Scholiast. If the Men have
the soap, the W 0111en have the water
wherewith to give thell1 a bath. And
that too a AOVTpOJl VVP.CPLKOV, they add;
a phrase supposed to imply that the
water had been drawn, as no doubt it
had been, fro111 the Enneacrounos. See
the Comlllentary on 328 supra. Pollux
(iii. 43) after observing that the water
for the wedding bath was at Athens
drawn froll1 the Enneacrounos, but in
other cities from any chance fountain,
adds €KaAELTo ae TavTu, VVpcpLKo. Aovrpa.
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" ,,,' /EJ.1/rrp1Juov aVT1]S Tas KOfLar;.

Kat Tavra lIVfL¢LK6v yE.
1jKovua~ avrfjs TOV ()pauovs ;

380
''\ '\' , "0'« '\ ' t.al\l\ OUK E 1Jl\la6€l~.

tA.Ev6Epa yap €lfLl.

(TOll EPYOV, a; 'X€Acf3€.
XO. rT. prov 6€PfLOV ~lI ;

xo. rEo
xo. rT.
xo.rE.
xo. rT.
xo. rEo
xo. rT.
xo. rEa
Xo. rT.
Xo. rEo

380. ~}\L&gELs] atKUUELS. KU':'OP.1JpoS (II.
i. 232) VVV VUTUTU ACJ>{3ry(iULO. epOVEV(iO>

'Y(IP (iE.-Scholiast. You 'will never sit
in the Heliaea again; which was the
chief delight of these old fellows.

381. 6) ,XEAceE] ...~chelous was the
largest Hellenic river, and from its nanle
all fresh water was sOlnetilnes called
Achelous. 0 '!raAaLos Aoyos '!ruvv TOV 'AXE
Acj)op (iEIlVVVEt, says Eustathius (on Iliad
xxi. 194), OOS Kal '!rav vao>p E~ aVTOU 'AXE
A~OV K~rl}ijvat. And again, 8BEV 'AXEA~OS,

epT]!Tl, '!rav '!r1]ya'iov 15ao>p. Bergler refers
to Eur. Bacchae 625, where Pentheus,
thinking that his palace is on fire, runs
hither and thither allO>ULV 'AXEAc§OV
ct£PfLV I Ivv£7T0>v, and to a line (preserved
in Athenaeus x. 29, p. 427 C) from a
satyric drama of Achaeus, where the
Satyrs are grumbling over the weakness
of their wine, and asking if it is not
largely diluted with water,

(The question requires an affirmative
answer, and I have inserted ov to com
plete both the sense and the metre.
Wagner adopts Meineke's suggestion
fL6>V rAXEA~OS', but the article seems out

of place.) As to (iOP EPYOV cf. Clouds 1345,
1397, 1494, Birds 862, supra 315, infra
839, Thesn1- 1208, Frogs 590, Eccl. 514.

383. '!rOt 8EPP.OV ;] Hot indeed! On this
use of TrOt see on 193 supra. The water
fresh drawn froln the spring is icy cold.
And the season is winter.

384. /1paw u' 6'!rCJ>S] '!roTlCo> (iE tva veuullS,
l'!rEl y£po>v ~V. TO yap 15awp (lV~EL To' epVTU.
Scholiast. But far fronl making hiIn
blossonl into youth again, the extreule
chilliness of the water makes hiln shiver
to such an extent that he withers away
(a~6s Elp.L) like a dead plant. The Women
recommend him to dry hilnself and his
clothes by the fire which he had brought
for a very different purpose.

387. IIPOBOYAO~] Intelligence of the
seizure of the Acropolis and of the dis
turbance in front of the Propylaea has
reached the City Magistrates, and a
digntfiecl personage, attended by four
Scythian policelnen, now lllakes his
appearance on the scene. He is one of
the llp6{joVAOL elected imlnediately after
the Sicilian catastrophe to provide for
the safety of Athens, Thuc. viii. 1;
Aristotle's Polity of Athens, chap. 29.
This important magistrate, arriving to



xo. rE.
xo. rT.
xo. rE.
xo. rT.
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TrOt 6Epft6v; ou 7TaVU€L; TL Op~~ ;
tip8ro (T', 8Trros &v {3AauTaVn~.

a'A'A' aiJ6s €lp,' ~81J TpejJ-rov.
OU}(OVV, ETr€L8~ 7TVp ~X€L~,

(TV XAtavELS UEaVTOv.

IJPO. Jp' egEAafttE Trov yvvaucrov ~ TPV~~

xcV TV/-l1TavlUpos xol TrVKLVOL ~a{3a(Lol,

8 T' 'A8rovlaupos OfJTOS OU1Tl Trov T€yrov,
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385

quell the tUlTIult, finds that the chief
disturbers of the peace are a parcel of
excited women, and naturally concludes
that they are engaged in one of those
,vild religious orgies, 1110stly iUlported
from Phrygia and the East, in which
Hellenic WOlTIen ·were accustolTIed occa
sionally to indulge. The word rpve:p~

(properly VOltlptuousness) is enlployed
in lunch the sanle sense as aKoAuuLa,
tvanfonness, with "which Plato couples it
in Gorgias 46 (p. 492 C). As to TVJ1!rra

lJLUfLO~, the tilnbrel-pl(tying, see line 3 of
this Play; and as to Sabazius, the
Phrygian Dionysus, Wasps 9.

389. ;; r' 'A~(UVLa(J"fU)~] The u1ailing for
Adonis, the Aclonls-dirge. The'AowvLa

(Peace 420) was celebrated only by
women, and lasted for two days; on e
day cOl1lmemorating the happy wedded
love of Adonis and Aphrodite; the
other, her nlourning over his untiInely
death. The cerenlonies are graphically
and learnedly described by Tholl1as
Stanley in his "Excitations on Bion "
(published 1651, reprinted in 1821);
and probably the best idea of the
Adonis-dirge is to be derived from Bion's
Idyll, written more than a century after

the exhibition of this Play; a beautiful
presentation of which by the Hon. E. J.
Cardew will be found at the close of
this Commentary. The Inanner in which
the women wailed for Adonis is shown
by Lucian, De Syria Dea 6. That these
ill-omened dirges and lalnentations did
really attend the dispatch of the fleet
to Sicily we are told by Plutarch
(Nicias 13, Alcibiades 18). Denlostratus,
he says, proposed that the generals
should have absolute discretion as to
the preparations for the expedition and
as to the whole conduct of the 'Var.
And when the people so voted and all
things were now ready, lTIany ill omens
occurred. For the WOl1len were holding
the Adonia, and everywhere about the
City miInic funerals of Adonis \vere
going on, and the dirges of \veeping
'women. And not a few thought that
these things 'were a presage of the fate of
the expedition \vhich was then setting
forth with such splendid prol1lise and
vigour. And again in Nicias 12 he men
tions Denlostratus as the demagogue
1110st eager for the war. Adonis was the
Phoenician Thammuz, and his worship
was one of the idolatries into which the
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av 'yoo 1TOT' &11 7JKOVOll Ell T~KKA'YJ(]'tff ;

~AEYEV 8' 0 ft~ IfJpa(jl PElI ~'YJp6(],TpaTos

1TAElll Els ~tKEAtaV, ~ YVll~ 8' OPXOVftEllfJ,
, ,.. JIA8 " rh ' (8' A ,"alal n OOllLV, -r'YJ(jlV, ° E ~'YJpo(],TpaTOS

~AEYEV 01rAtraS KaraAEYELv ZaKvv(){wV·

~ 8' U7T01TE1TooKv'i', ~ yvv~ '1ft TOU TEyovS,

" K67TTE(],()' J
/A8oolllV," ¢'YJ(]'tll e 0 8' E{3ui(ETO

390

395

Israelites were so prone to fall. See
Baring Gould's "Curious Myths" under
the title "St. George." · These acts of
worship were cOIDluonly perforlned on
the flat tops of the houses. See J ere
miah xix. 13, xxxii. 29, and Zepha
niah i. 5. "They worshipped on the
house-tops," says Dr. Pusey on the last
mentioned passage, "probably to have
a clear view of that magnificent ex
panse of sky, the moon and stars which
God had ordained; the queen of heaven
which they worshipped instead of Him
self." Moreover, the house-top was
the recognized place for wailing and
lamentation. See Isaiah xv. 3, xxii. 1,
and Jeremiah xlviii. 38.

391. p.~ llJpauL] bad luck to him, a
parenthetical imprecation. The full
phrase, as Bergler remarks, is p.~ llJpauLv

LKOLTO. See infra 1037. Athenaeus ii.
45 cites some lines from Alexis where
a speaker says III fare the man who ate
the lupines (p.~ llJpauLlJ ••• "KOL8' 0 TOllS

6EPP.OVS epaywv) and threw down the husks
in the porch. 'Twas not Cleaenetus the
Tragic poet, of that I am sure, for he
would have eaten husks and all. In his
note on that passage Casaubon refers
to three' places in Lucian in which

the phrase occurs, two of which I had
myself luarked for quotation. In the
sixth Dialogue of the Gods, Hera re
ferring to Ixion's passion for herself
exclaims p.~ llJpauLv LKOLTO TWlI V1rEp aVTov

E1rL8vp.wv, A m~trrain on the fellou', de
siring what is far above hhn. In the De
Saltatione, 5, Craton says Hang me if I
would stand that, p.~ llJpauLJ/ /lpa LKOlp.TJlI, EL
TL TOLOVTOV ulIauxolJlTJlI '!rOTE. And in the
tenth Courtesan-Dialogue a girl says of
a philosopher who is weaning her lover
from her, p.~ &paul.v iKol,r' 0 'Aijpos EKELVOS

TOLaVTa 1raL~EV(i)lI TO p.apaKLoll. The literal
meaning of the phrase seems to be may
he C01ne in a bad time (not in season),
and so, n~ay he come to bad luck. A siIni
lar idea :finds expression in many modern
languages. Andad con Di6s y mucho de
enhoramala says Sancho the governor
to the detected virago in Don Quixote,
Part II, chap. 45. This was no doubt
the original form of the phrase, thQugh
in Menander's tinle it had become cor
rupted into p.~ llJpas (see his llepLKELpOP.EVI'}

201, ed. Capps); and a scholiast on
Lucian has the iInpertinence to call the
genuine form an Attic solecism. But
Lucian knew better thu,n his Scholiast.

392. ~ 1'vv~] He has not actually Inen-
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o (}€OtUlV EXBpOS Kat p,lapos XOAO(VY1JS.
Totavr a7T' ailTWV fUTlV aKoXaUTaup,aTa.

XO. rE. rL o~rJ &v, €l 7TvBolO Kat r~v rwv8' {)(3pLV ;

at TIiAXa ()' v(3p{KaUl KaK rrov KaX7T{8wv

EAovuav ~ /las, rouTe Balp,arL8la

(J'€L€lV TfapeUTtv &5U1T€P EVEOVp1]K6Tas.

IlPO. v~ rov IlouEl8ro TOV aXVKOV, 8{Kata "IE.
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tioned any individual woman; but he of the nicknalue BouevYt]~ by which
uses the article to denote the woman Demostratus was known. ~TJJLOUTpaTos

whom he was picturing in his Inind BovCuYTJS €AEY€TO, 8v XOAO'VYTJV €ITrE aLa TO
when he spoke of the Adonis-wailing /LEAayxoXav. Kat EV7TOALS aE EV t1~p,OLS wS
on the roof. p,avuJ>a1] OVTOV 'AfyEt "Tl KEKpayas, lJJ(T1f€P

394. kaToAfYHV] to enroll, to call out BovCvYTJS daLKOVp,€VOS; "-Scholiast. There
.for immediate service. See Ach. 1065, is another fragment of Eupolis in which
Knights 1369, and the Comlnentary on the name BovevYTJS is found (Fragm. 7
those passages. He proposed, the speaker of the Demi according to Meineke);
means, that Zacynthian hoplites should but there the epithet is possibly applied
be enrolled amongst the troops about to Pericles. BovCu)'7]S was the name of
to embark on the Sicilian expedition. an Eleusinian official; and how it came
And that his resolution was carried we to be given as a nicknalue to Demo-·
Inay infer froln the fact that Thucydides stratus we are not told, but the fact
(vii. 57), in his enumeration of the forces must have been well known for Aristo
engaged on each side before Syracuse, phanes to convert it in this offhand way
expressly mentions the Zacynthians as into XOAO(UY1]S. The latter name pro
part of the Athenian arlnaluent. bably refers to the furious ten1per CXOAOS,

396. €(BU1.CETO] persisted, pressed it on, wrath) which made Eupolis describe him
in spite of all opposition. So in his as a Inaniac. Bergler suggests that he
speech against Meidias 50 (p. 527) may have been a XOAapYEvs by deme.
Demosthenes says to the dicasts, "Do 402. adELV] iva UTro(jaAoovTaL TO ljaoop.
not suffer my adversary to use such Scholiast. l1>u7T€P IVEovPTJl<.oTas "tanqualll
arguluents as these; and if he persists, si in ea minxissemus."
tIv (juICTJTaL, do not pay any attention to 403. TOV UAUKOV] TOV OaAuuuLOv.-Scho
them." See also section 240 (p. 575) of liast. The Magistrate is engaged in
the same speech. KOTrT€UO' "A~OOVLV Bewail refitting the navy, and his Inind is full
Adonis, beat your breasts for Adonls; a of ships and seas. When therefore he
very common signification of K01TT€uBat. swears by Poseidon, he wishes it to be

397. XOAO(VYTJS] This is a perversion understood that he means not Tovr'ITrTrLov,

E
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,f , , 't. ' ()OTav yap aUTol f,Vp1TOV1JpEUWpE a
,.. t." l' l' , rh "TaUFLII yvvatf,l Kal oLoauKropEv TPU'Yall,

,..' " ,,.. {3'\ ' {3 '\ ,TOLaVT a1T aVTWV /\aUTaV€ t oV/\EvpaTa.

ot A€YOPEV EV TroV 81JPLOVPYOOV TOla8{-

3J XpuuoX6€, TOll lJppov 8v E1TEUKEvauas,

0PXOVP€V1JS POV TijS YVlIalKOS EU7TEpas

~ {3aAallos EK1TE1TTWK€V EK TOV Tpf}paTos.

Ep,Ot pEV OVV ~UT' ES ~aAaptva 1TA€VUTEa·
'1"'" ,\' " ,~/

(]"V 0 'YJV uxo/\au'!JS, 1Tau'!J TEXV'!J 1TPOS EU1TEpav
, '\ () , -" '{3 ',\ "E/\ oov EKElV'[J T1JV a/\avov Evappouov.

405

410

the Lord-·of horses (Knights 551, Clouds
83), or the like, but TOV dAVKOV, the Lord
of the salt sea-waves. Cf. Plutus 396.

404. ~V/L1rOVTJPEv&>/LE()a] co-operate in
their evil deeds. The words {jAaCTTQVEL
{3ovAEv/LaTa are borrowed, as POl'son ob
serves, from Aesch. Sept. 590 E~ ~s 1'0.
KEaVlJ. {3XaCTTQVEL {3ovAEv/LaTa.

407. EV T6JV a1]/LLOVpyOOV] in (the shops
of) the artificers. He mentions two shops,
a goldsmith's and a shoemaker's.

408. 1'0'11 8p/Lov] the necklace. The
Scholiast says 1'0'11 0P/LOV 0'111'1 'Toil opp.ov
'ATTLK6JS, meaning that t.he proper con
struction would be ~ {3uAavos Toil OpP.OV
EK1rE7rTCA>KEV EK TOV Tp~/LaTos. The words
TOV (Jpp.ov are in fact the Independent
Accusative, though not quite of the
same class as those considered in the
notes on Birds 167, 483, 652, and else
where, since they do not stand for
the subject of the ensuing verb. They
resemble rather the words "this reve
rend holy friar" in the passage cited
in the note on Eccl. 583 from Romeo
and Juliet iv. 2. Necklaces were com-

manly made of gold. In Odyssey xv.
459 Eumaeus, explaining how he was
kidnapped when a child, says ~'Av()'

av~p 1ToAvtapLS lP.Oll 7rPOS a&>/LaTa Trarpos I
XPVCTEOV 8pJLoV EXWV. In the Choephoroe
606 we are told that Scylla slew her
father XPvuEo~p.~Tounv OpP.OlS TrELu()EtCTa.
And the Electra of Euripides (line 176)
says OVK E1r' ay'AataLs, e:pt'Aat, I BVJLov, ova'
E7r1 XPVU€OLS I OpP.OLULV 1I"elTOTap.aL. The
{3uAavos and the Tpijp.a together form the
clasp of the necklace; the {3uAavos being
the bolt or pin, and the rpijJLa the hole
into which the bolt or pin is fastened.
The words are here employed in their
literal sense only. The speaker is merely
emphasizing the manner in which wives
are spoiled and petted by their husbands.

412. TrPOS EU1f'lpav] The time for lovers'
meetings. See Plutus 998 and the note
there. Here {3uAavos means the "glans
penis." See Aristotle, H. A. i. 10. 3.

417. TO (vyov] The sandal-strap, a strap
passing froul one side of the sole to the
other, over the wearer's toes, so as to
keep them firm in their place. (vyos ~E
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ET€POS 8E TlS 7TPOS UKVTOT6fl0l! Ta82 AEy€l

V€aVlaV Kat 7TEOS EXOVT' OV 7Tat8tK6v'

~ UJ(VTOT6/lE, TOV T1}S yvvalK6s /lOV 7To80s

TO ~aKTVA£8lOV Efl7TlE(El TO (vyDl!,

/16' a1TaAov lJv· TOV! ovv UV T~S pEU1]p{3plas

EAeWV xaAauov, [)1TOOS &v €VPVTEproS ~X17.

,..., " " "TOlaVT a7T1]lIT1]K €LS TOlaVTt 7TpaypaTa,

(fTE "1' &>v EydJ 7Tp6{3oVAOS, EK1Topluas ()1TCOS

KC01TfjS EUollTat, Tapyvp£ov lIVlIl 8EOV,
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415

420

r;;..

KaAfLTaL 0 1TfPLKfLjLEVO~ TOL~ yvvaLKfloLS uall- than Aristophanes, hinlself living at
~aAloLs [/las KUTd. TOVS ~aKTv'Aovs, 1TPOS TO this very moment under the actual rule
UVVEXELV E(VYOOjLEVOV TOV ;oaa.-Scholiast. of the Probuli, and addressing his fellow
o 1TfpLKdp.fllOS ip.d.s TOtS aaKTVAOLS 1TAayloLs citizens, all living under the saUle rule.
l1Tt TWV uavaa'Alooll.-Suidas, Photius, 422. KOO1T~S] oar·spars, timber for oars.
Hesychius. TOV uavoaAlov TO UVVEXOV TOVS KOO1Tf'i~' TO. fls KW1raS dfBfTa ~vAa.-Hesy-

aaKTvAovs.-Photius, Pollux vii. 81. aaK- chius. The first resolve of the Athenians
TVALOLOV is the diminutive of affection. on learning the full magnitude of their
See the Commentary on Ach. 404. disaster before Syracuse was that, not-

421. 1TpofJovAOS] The 1rpofJovAOL were withstanding the annihilation of their
appointed, says the Scholiast, to devise fleets and armies there, they would not
and propose such measures as they con- give in, but would equip a new fleet,
sidered advantageous for the State after collecting from every possible source
the Sicilian catastrophe; fLUYJY7]UO/lfllOL tilnber and money for that purpose;
TO. ~oKoVVTa Tfj 1ToALTflq. P.fTa T~1J EV Tfi jL~ EVaLa6vat, aAAa 1TapaUKfva(fuBaL Kat

~LKfAlf! uVjL¢opav. And it is plain from vaVTLKOll, [jeEV ~V OVlICiJ7ITaL gVAa gVjL1rOpt

the present scene that their jurisdiction uajLEVovS Kal xp~p.aTa (Thuc. viii. 1). And
extended over all the affairs of the this design they at once proceeded to
State. Mr. Grote indeed (chap. 61) does carry into effect. 1TUPfUKfV&'(OVTO a€ Kat

not think it admissible to draw any ,AeYJVatOL, &U1Tfp aLevo~81J(Tav, T~V Tf vaV7rrr

inference as to their functions from the ylav, ~vAa gVjL1rOpLUajLEVOL (Id. viii. 4).
proceedings of the Probulus in this And shortly afterwards they determined
Comedy. He gives no reason for this to resort to the special emergency fund
extraordinary statement; and it is clear of 1,000 talents (Id. viii. 15), which at
that, making allowance for caricature, the cOlnmencement of the War they had
there could not be a higher authority set aside a1To TWV tv vii aKpo1ToAfL XPYJp.aTooll

E,2
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V1TO TOOV 'YVVaLKrov a1rOKEKA€UTp.at TOOV 1rVAOOV.

aAA' ov8ev EpyOV EUTavat. CPEP€ TOUS JlOXAOVS
tf 'I' " "tf f.1 " '()01TOOS av aUTas T1]S UtJP€OOS E'YCO O"XE 00.

Tl KEX1]VaS, if> 8VUT1JV€; 1rot 8' av uu {3AE1TELS,
ou8ev 1rOLrov aAX' ~ Ka1r1]AEloV UK01rrov ;

ouX v1To(3aX6vT€S TOUS JlOXXOUS V1rO TtXS 1rVAas

EVT€V(}EV EKJlOXA€VU€T'; EV(}EV8t 8' E'YW

425

(Id. ii. 24). [It will be observed that
in Thucydides the word employed is
~vJLTrOptcJ"{iJLfVOL, and in Aristophanes
lKTrOplua~, both terms of finance con
nected with the duties of the TrOpLurat,

as to whom see the Commentary on
Frogs 1505.] In pursuance of these re
Bolutions, the np6(3ovAo~ here is super
intending the purchase of ~vAa fvBfTa
fl~ KOOTra~, and is now proceeding to the
Acropolis to obtain the money to pay
for them. For the money, as we know,
was in the public treasury rrupa rfj Bfci!,

in the o1rLuB6aoJLo~of Athene's Temple;
that is, according to the Scholiast on
Plutus 1193, in the Erechtheium (which
would seem, a priori, the most probable
locality), but in the opinion of most
scholars, the Parthenon; see the Com
mentary on the Plutus. And one of the
reasons for which the women had.seized
the Acropolis was to prevent the em
ployment of the money for the pro
longation of the War. See supra 174-9,
and infra 487, 488, and 624. And so,
when the rrp6{3ovAo~ would go to the
Treasury, he finds himself, to his sur
prise and indignation, barricaded out
of the Acropolis by the extraordinary
action of the women. It was always a

task of some difficulty with the Athe
nians to obtain a sufficient supply of
tiInber for their shipbuilding purposes;
and one of the objects which they hoped
to secure by extending their dominion
over Sicily and Magna Graecia was a
never-failing supply of timber from the
forests of Italy. And Andocides, in his
speech "De Reditu suo" 11, declares
that in the year 411, the very year in
which this Comedy was acted, he was
bringing for the use of the armament at
Samos a cargo ofcheap oar-spars, KO>TrEa~,

the very articles which the np6{3ovAo~

here attenlpting to provide. There was
therefore at this moment a very pressing
need for the money, and the phrase
Tapyvplov vvvt aEOJJ (tJEOV for aEOVTO~, as the
Scholiast says) expresses the true posi
tion of affairs at this conjuncture.

426. rl KEX1JVa~ ;] This is addressed to
one of the four Scythians, and the
question TrOt a' av (TV (3AETrfL~ to another
of them; just as Lysistrata, supra 184,
reprimands the Scythianess with the
words TrOt {3AE'TrfLt;; Doubtless the Scy
thian police were in the habit of staring
idly about them, " star-gazing" we
might call it. And as the Scythians
were notorious for hard drinking, they
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UVlI€KfLOXA€VUCt).
AT. fL1J8EII EKfLOXA€V€T€·

EgEPxo/lat yap aUTo/laT1J. T{ 8€t /lOXAoo1/ ;
ou yap fLOXAooll 8et /laAAoll ~ lIOV Kat ¢P€lIooll.

TIPO. IXA1J()es, J) fLtapa UV; 1ToiJ'uO' 0 Tog6T1JS ;
t. '\'\ , (3 , " " , ,... 1''''6ul\l\ap. all aVT1J1I KOO1TtUCt) 'TOO X€tp€ oft.

AT. ef Tlipa 1I~ T~1/ I'APT€jltll T~lI x€'ipa /lOt
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430

435

would naturally be accustomed to have
" an eye for the tavern."

430. p,1Jaev EKI-t0X~EVETF] The gates are
thrown open, and Lysistrata of her own
free-will (avToj-LaT1J) comes forth with
her friends, before the Scythians can
make use of their crowbars. These, it
must be reluembered, are not the party
who seized the Acropolis, and who now
form the Chorus of Women; they are
the young matrons who entered into the
Acropolis with Lysistrata, supra 244-6.
The Probulus is not minded to stand
any nonsense from these recalcitrant
women. He at once directs an archer
to arrest Lysistrata and to tie her hands
behind her back. But thIS is not so
simple a task as he imagines.

435. lJ~ T~V",IApTfJLL II] We have seen in
the note to Thesm. 517 that Artemis
was one of the divinities Iuost commonly
invoked by Athenian women. It will be
observed that these four little defiant
speeches by women all commence with
a similar adjuration; EL Tapa V~ T~V-'IApTE
p,LV, EL T/lpa vry T~V IIavapouov, Et T/lpa vry
T~V eJ.>OOCTe:pOpOV, and E'l Tdpa v~ Tr)v Tavp07ro
AOV, and I believe that these appellations
are all intended to represent the same
Goddess, the "many-named" daughter

of Leto, Thesm. 320. TaVp01rOAOS was of
course one of her many names; Tavpo
7rOAOV· T~V",IApTEp,LV, says Photius; the
Artemis whose minister Iphigeneia was
when in the Tauric Chersonese. And
as to TryV epooue:popov the Scholiast says T~lI

"'IApTEJLLV O~TOOS EKaAovv, E7rEL Of!.aovXos• ~

aVT~ yap Tfj cEKclTn· ~ E7rEL Tfj ~EA~Vn .q aVT~.

And indeed Iphigeneia (in Taur. 21)
expressly refers to Artemis as Tn epooue:po
pcp 8Eij.; just as Athene, at the end of
the same play, 1456, prophecies "''APTEJLLlJ
a€ VLV {3poToL I TO AOL7rOV VJLV~CTOVCTL Tavpo
7rOAOV BEall. There remains only the
name IIavapouoS', which will be dealt
with in a subsequent note. But" allow
ing that the selfsame Goddess is invoked
in all the four speeches, who are the
speakers that invoke her? The Ravenna
MS. gives the first speech to Lysistrata,
and ·the remaining three to Stratyllis.
This arrangement prevailed in all the
editions before Portus, who assigned theln
to Lysistrata and Stratyllis alternately,
and so all subsequent editions until
after Dindor£ But Dobree pointed out
that there are certainly four Scythians
and four speakers; and this view was
approved by Dindorf in his notes, and
is generally adopted by later editors.
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dKpav 1TP0(J'O((J'EL, 81JJl6uLOS c'Av KAaVCTETat.

TIPO. ~8EUjaS, OVTOS; OU gvvap1TaUEL J1-EU1JV,

Ka2 uv P.ETCt TOVTOV, KaVVUaVTE 8~UETOV ;

KA. El Tdpa v~ T~V fIav8pouov TaVT'!J p6vov
T~V XEtp' €7TL{3aAEtS, €1TtXEUEl1T'aTOVJlEVO~. 440

Dindorf suggested that the four
speeches should be-ascribedto AV(TuT'rpa:rTJ

and rVvatKES 1, 2, 3; and this has been
done by all editors who have adopted Do
bree's view excepting Van Leeuwen, ,vho
thinks fit to call the last three speakers
rpiiES 1, 2, 3 ; not having, it would seem,
observed that all the elderly women
are in the orchestra with Stratyllis, and
that Lysistrata's comrades now issuing
from the Acropolis on to the stage are all
youthful matrons who could not by any
conceivable stretch of language be called
'YpUES. Dobree suggested that one of
the wonlen might be Myrrhina, and
Bergk that another might be Calonice ;
and in my translation, published in 1878,
I called the three women Calonice,
Myrrhina, and Stratyllis. This arrange
ment I have retained in the text, for it
seems absurd to suppose that Calonice
and Myrrhina who were Lysistrata's
chief friends and adherents in starting
the revolution should not be standing by
her at this critical moment. My only
doubt has been about the name of
Stratyllis, who was the leader of the
Women's Chorus and whose speeches
should therefore, according to the
arrangement adopted in this edition, be
attributed to the xopos yvvatKwv. But
the use of her name as a dramatis per
sona is so persistently supported by the

1\188. that I cannot but retain it. And
possibly, not being the real Coryphaeus
of the Play, she luay be allowed a
greater individuality. See Professor
John Williams White's article in the
"HarvardStudiesin ClassicalPhilology,"
xvii. 103 on " An unrecognized actor in
Greek COluedy."

436. ~1]p6<TLOS'] a mere public servant,
"publicus minister," as Bergler and
Enger rightly interpret it. Brunck's
notion that arJlJ.6(J"Lo~, both here and in
Knights·1135, signifies a victim set apart
for public sacrifice, and so is equivalent,
as a term of abuse, to Ku{)apfLa and ¢ap

paKoS' seelns to me altogether unfounded.
aKpall xe'ipa here, and seven lines below,
means the tip of his finger. Cf. Iph. in
AuI. 951.

438. Kat <TV pETa TOVTOV] As Lysistrata
defies the archer first told off to arrest
her, the ITp6[3oVAoS calls for a second to
assist hinl in effecting the arrest.

439. lIq T~lI IIall~po<Tov] ()vyaTEpEs KE
KP0TrOS IIall~p0<ToS Ka~ )A'YpavA1] (strictly
~'A'YpavAoS').-Scholiast. Although IIav
ap0(J"os was not so frequently invoked at
Athens as her sister "A'YpavAos (see
Thesm. 533 and the Commentary there),
still nothing can be more natural than
that these defenders of the Acropolis
should be found invoking Pandrosus,
whose shrine was in the Erechtheium,
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TIPO ,~, " ,.. ,.. 'tl c.'. • toOV y E7TtXEUEt. 7TOV UTtV ET€PO~ TObOT1J~ ;

TaVT1JV 7TpOTEpaV gvv81Juov, OTll] Kat 'AaA.€l

MY. El Tlipa v~ T~V 4!oou¢6pov T~V XE'ip' IiKpav

TavTl1 1TpOUO{UEl~, Kva()ov alT~(J"ElS TaXa.

IIPO " ";' "c. ' , ~• TOVTl Tl 1]11; 1TOV T060T1J~; TaVT1J~ EXOV.
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the most sacrosanct building in the
Acropolis, hard by the shrine of Athene
herself; rep vaep rijs 'A()YJvas IIavapoO"ov

vaos O"VVEX~S EO"rw, Pausanias i. 27. 3.
And yet, since in every other speech
throughout this short altercation the
Women invoke Artemis in one or other
of her characters, I cannot but believe
that in this invocation also the name of
llavapouos, the All-bedewer, is intended
to apply to Artemis as identical with
Hecate or the Moon. See on 435 supra.
That dew falls mostly under a cloud
less sky was a fact __well known to the
ancients; ou y[vef;;f, apoO"os, bvr~v E1rLV€

eptAwV, Aristotle, Problems xxv. 21;
"neque in nube, neque in flatu cadunt
1'ores," Pliny, N. H. xviii. 69. And they
naturally attributed the phenoluenon
to the influence of the Moon; apOlTO{jOA€t

yap [0 u~p], says Plutarch, Symp. iii.
10-14, ratS 1raVlTEA~VOU; paAuTra ()"ar1]KOpE

vos, CJs rrov Kal 'AAKpaV 0 p€AOrrOf,OS, alvf,r

ropEvos, r~v apouov UEpOS 8vyarEpa Kal

~€A~VYJS [KaAEL]. "ola," ep1]O"L" t:,.f,OS 8vya

rYJp Epua rpEep€L Kat ~€Aavas." Virgil's ros
cida Luna, Georgie iii. 337, luight serve
as a translation ofITavapoO"os ~EAYjV1], and
Artemis, as the Scholiast on 443 infra
tells us, is rv ~€A~Vll ~ avrTj. And in an
astronomical fragment contained in
Burmann's Latin Antholog~ ii. 322 the
writer, supposed though for no very

convincing reasons to be Sisebut the
scholarly King of the Visigoths, says
"Rorifluam sectemur carmine Lunam."
The phrase which follows E1r£XEU€L 1rarov

P.EJ/OS has already occurred in Knights
69; but there it is fitly placed in the
mouth of a slave; here the rrp6{jOVAO~

expresses his surprise at hearing it from
the lips of a woman.

444. Kva()ov] a cupping-glass. You
will want a cupping-glass to reduce the
swellings which our blows will occasion.
JtvaBov Qlr~cr€L~, says the Scholiast, iva
'lTpoa()fjs rats yva()oLs, ovrws v1r(j)rrf,au()~un

v~' ~pwv. 'YEp.l(oVUL yap /<.{,a()ov 8€p/Lov, Kat

1rpOUKOAAWO"L rOL~ olaYjpacrf, Kat 8Epa1rEV€rat.

In Peace 542 the Hellenic cities, bruised
and battered (urrW1rf,aa-pEVaf,) by the war,
are described as Kva()oL~ rrp0O"K€[/L€vat,

and Athenaeus (x. 23, p. 424 B) com
menting on that passage observes Ta

yap V1r00rrLa TOL~ Kva()Of,S rr€pf,()Aoop.Eva

up.avpovrat.

445. 7TOV ro~or1]s] This is the fourth and
last archer. By rijs E~6aov the Magis
trate means the sallying out of the
women through the Propylaea. But if
the following speech is rightlyattributed
to Stratyllis, this archer is stayed not
by a fourth woman issuing from the
Acropolis, but by the threaten.ing voice
and gesture of the leader of the WomeD
Chorus in the orchestra.
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1Tavuro TU,,' VpWV TijU~ EyW rijs- E~68ov.

~1'. €f Tlipa v~ T~V Tavpo1T6i\ov TaVT'!J 1Tp6uEl,

EKKOKKlro UOV Tas- UTEVOKOJKVTOVS- TplXaS-.

UPO. 01J.lOl KaK08a{p.oov· E1Tti\€i\otep' 0 Tog6T'f}S-.

aTap ou 'YvvalKrov OU8€1TOT ~u()' ~TT'f}r€a

1]jl'iv· Ojl6(jE xooprojlEV auraL's, J> ~Kv()aL,

gvvTagajlEvOt.
AT. v~ TW eE~ yllwuEu6' lipa

BTL Kat 11'ap' ~p.L'v Elul T€TTapES- i\6XOl
, "" " 1\ 't. i\ 'J.laXLJ.lOOV yvVatKoov EVoOV E6001T lUJlEVroV.

IIPO. a1TOUTp€¢ETE Tas XEtpaS avrrov, J> ~Kv()al.

AT. (b gVjlJlaxol 'Yvva'iKES-, EK()Etr' gv80()EV,

450

455

448. f KKOKKLWJ I will yerk out, TaS a'TEVO

KWKVTOVS TplXas, your bitterly wailing hairs;
that is, the extraction ofwhich will cause
you bitterly to wail, fep' als UTEvugELS

TLAAOj.tEVOS, as the Scholiast says; cf. infra
1222. The UTEVO- in the compound is
connected in meaning with U7EVW,

UTEVUCW, rather than with UTEVOS. As to
fKKOKKLW cf. supra 364.

449. f1TLAEAOLep'] has failed me, deficit.
Cf. Plutarch's Lysander, chap. 9, ad init.
And I think that Dobree's explanation
of the line is right, " exclamat Probulus
deficere lictores sibi (f1fl,AEltovuL Ves~.

1445)," or in other words that 0 TOgoTfJS

here has much the same meaning as TO
TO~LKOV infra 462. He means that his
archer force has been used up and that
he has no more to send. But though
they have been worsted singly, he will
now try what the combined charge of
the foul' can accompUsh.

454. XOXOL] To the combined charge
of the four archers Lysistrata will oppose

four troops of fully armed women who
are even now waiting (f!vaoll) in the Acro
polis. 'A0Xos is a very common word for
a troop; and there is no allusion here,
as the Scholiast and Conlmentators sup
pose, to the Spartan XOXOl. Aristophanes
has already elnployed the term in Ach.
575, 1074, Birds 589. And it is fre
quently found in Aeschylus, who indeed
uses it on three occasions of a band of
women; t~ETE 1fapO'vwv I.KEULOV AOXOV,

Septem 106. BaV/laUToS 'A0xos I EVOEL

yvvaLKwlI, Eum. 46. EVKAE~S AOXOS Irraiawv,

yvvaLKwlI, Id. 980.
455. ihrouTpe¢erE TaS XEl.pas] Twist back

their hands. The phrase is equivalent
to the 01fLUCJ) TOO XE'ipE ~f'i of 434 supra.
In the Oedipus Tyrannus (line 1154),
when the Herdsman hesitates to divulge
his fatal secret, Oedipus says OUX WS
'T£lxos TLS TOV~' U1fOUTpE'VtEL XEpas;

456. &) ~vpj.taxoL yvvaLKEs] She is sum
moning, not of course the Women
Chorus in the orchestra, but those who
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6> U1rfPfla'YopalOAEKlOOAaxaV01TWAl8E~,

6> UKopo807T'av8oKEVTplapTo1TcfJAl8E~,

, tf,\ c." "",c.OUX El\bET , OV 7TaL1JUET, OVK ap1J6 ETE ;

0-0 AOL80p~UET', OUK allaLCTXVIIT~UETE ;

7TavuaCT()', E7TallaxropELTE, fL~ CTKVAEVETE.

npo "'" ,..., ~ 'c.'• olfL ws KaKWS 7TE7TpaYE fJ-OV TO T06LKOll.

A f'V\ ',\ '\' ~ ,~I , , , l' ~'\ ,
~ • al\l\a Tt yap epOV; 7TOTEpOIl E1TL oou/\as Ttvas

tf " '1\ c.""1)KElV EV0J.ltua~, 1) yvvaL6lV OUK OlEt

XOA~V Evelvat ;

llPO. fLa TOll 'A7T6AAW Kat fL aAa

7TOAA~V y', EaV1TEp 7TA1JU{OV Ka7T1]AoS i/.
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460

465

had entered along with Calonice,
Myrrhina, and herself into the Acropolis,
including the -raual of line 244. The
next line is rendered with sufficient
accuracy by Brunck, 0 quae in foro semi
na, ova, et olera vendiUs. We shall hear,
infra 562, of a woman selling AEKL(}OL in
the agora; see also Plutus 427 and the
Commentary on both those passages.
AEKL(}O~ means the yolk of an egg or an
omelet made of eggs. u1TEpp,ayopaw
means seed sold in the agora, market-seeds.
Van Leeuwen's contention that these
syllables describe the women "gens
foro innutrita" can hardly be serious.

459. OVX €A~ET)] fAKELV is a wrestling
term. Will ye not grapple with them?
will ye not hale them along?

461. 7ravuau(}'] The women, issuing
from the Acropolis, fall upon the four
Scythian archers, and defeat them with
great slaughter. They are then recalled
by Lysistrata, who forbids them to strip
the slain.

462. TO TO~LK6v] the archer-force, or, as
Sir Walter Scott describes them in the
Lady of the Lake, the archery.

Forth from the pass in tumult driven,
Like chaff before the wind of heaven,

The archery appear.
vi. 17 (cf. Id. v. 25).

465. XOA~lJ] The ancients, associating
the liver as well with the sensation of
thirst as with the passion of anger, em
ployed the word XOAryV, bile, in connexion
with either idea. Lysistrata uses the
word in the sense of anger (Wasps 403,
Thesln. 468; compare Horace's fervens
difficili bile tumet iecur, and again meum
iecur urere bilis). The Magistrate, for
the purpose of twitting the women 011

their supposed infirmity in respect of
drink, diverts it to the alternative mean
ing. OL 7rVPET-rOVTE~, says St. Chrysostom,
aptpliav xo'Aryv €VaOJJ €XOVT€~ 7rAEOv&'Covuav,
oTav E1r€p,(jaAcvuL UL-ra Kat. 7ro-ra, OV p,ovov Oll
Ka-rau(jEvvvovaL -ro aL"'O~, UAAU Kal aVa7rTOVUL
-rryv epAoya. Hom.lxiii in Matth. p. 631 C.
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XO. rEi JJ 1T6'AA' allaAooua~ €1T1j, 1rp6{30VAE T~u8E T~~ y~~,

r[ Toiu8E uavToll El~ A6yOJl TOtS e1Jplot~ UVlIa1TTELS;

OUK otuBa AOVTpOJl olov alB' i]pas EAovuav IiPTl

Ell TOLULV lp.aTL8[oLs, Kat Tavr' (illEV Kov{as; 470

XO. rT. aAA', JJ flEA', ou XP~ 1TPOU¢€PElll TOtS TrA1]U{OlUlV ElKij

T~lI XEtp'· Eall 8€ TOVTO 8p~s, .KVAOl8lall allaYK1].

E1rEt OEAOO 'y~ uro¢p6l/00~ &)U1TEp K6p1] KaOijuOat,

467. 6> 1r6AA' avaAwuas E1rY] K.T.A.] The
Chorus of Men, who have kept silence
during the controversy between the Ma
gistrate and the garrison of the Acropolis,
nowreCOlumence their complaint against
the Chorus of Women for drenchingthelu
with water, just as theyhad done in their
last speech, supra 399-402.

470. Kovias] KOllia is the lye of ashes (TO
EKTE¢pasKaBuTTUfL€VOVVYpOV, Polluxvii. 40)
which was used as soap, Ach. 18, Frogs
711, Plato, Rep. iv. 7 (p. 430 A). The
Women had said, supra 377, that if the
Men had any soap they would give them
a bath; but as a matter of fact they
have given them a bath without any
soap. I cannot think that any play is
intended assome have suggested between
av€v Kovlas and aKOVLTL.

472. KVAOLaLav] to have black eyes;
literally to have swellings underneath
your eyes. Kv'Aa are the parts inlmedi
ately beneath the eyes, TO. V7rOKaTOO T6JV
o¢8aAjloov J1';PTJ, Photius; TCt v1ToKaToo TooV
{jA€ep&pOOll KOLAwfLaTa, Hesychius; KVAOL
aL6oov' Ta Kv'Aa olawv' EUTL a€ TO. V1rO TOVS
oep8a'Ajlovs. e€6KpLTOS (i. 38) "aTJeo. KVAOL·
aU)OOVT€S," Suidas, and so the Scholiast
here. See Ruhnken's Tinlaeus, s. v. who

says" KVAOLaLav dicuntur, quibus oculi,
vel ex verberibus, vel ex insolunia, vel
ex quacunque alia caussa tument."

474. KLvovua jlTJaE KUp¢OS] This either
then was, or afterwards becalue, a pro
verbial description of quiet inoffensive
behaviour. It is given as such by Suidas
and the Pal'oemiographers (Diog. vi. 67 ;
Gaisford, p. 208); and occurs twice in the
Mimes of Herondas i. 54, iii. 67. In the
latter passage a schoolmaster is to flog
a mischievous urchin until he makes him
KOU/LLWTEPOV KOVpTJS j KtV€VVTa IlTJae Kapcpos.

475. l3'AiTTll] l3'AiTT€LV means to take
the honey from the honey-com,b, aepULp€'iv
TO jlEAL a1TO TooV K1]ploov, Hesychiul;, Suidas,
Timaeus, where see Ruhnken's note.
See also Knights 794, Birds 498, and the
ComUlentary on those passages. The
Etymologicum Magnuln (s. v. I3ALjlaC€Lv)
says, according to some MSS., Aajl(3uv€TaL
~ AEg£!: Kat Errt TOV Ta KTJpia TooV jlEALUUWV
Tpvyav, cOs )ApLUTo¢allY]S "aAAa KaB€lpgas
aVTOV l3'AlTTEL~u [Knights 794] Kat ~o¢oKAijs
"~ UepTJKLo.ll l3'AiTTovuLV EVPOVT€S Ttvo. It a1rO
TOV fLEAL, fL€'AlC6J, Kat KUTa UV'YK01TfW Kat
Tp07Tll TOV fL €ls 13 Kat TOV , €ls ovo TT, I3ALTToo
'ATTLKOO~. See Gaisford's note on the pas
sage. But Ue:pTJKLU, a wasp's or hornet's
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AV1Tovua Jl1]8ElI' Ev()a8t, KlVOVUa p1J8e Kap¢O~,

~ll J1-~ Tl~ O)U7T€P U¢1J KlaV (3'A LTTll pE KapE(){(ll·
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475

xo. rE. 6J Zev, TL 7TOTE XP1JU6JlE()a TOlU8E TOl~ Kll(i)8aAOl~ ; [CTTp.

OV yap ~T' all€KTEa Ta~, dAAa: {3auavluTEOll

T68€ UOl TO 7Ta()o~ JlET' EJlOV

8 Tl {3ovAoJlElla{ 7TOT€ T~ll 480

Kpavaall KaT€Aa{3011, Ecp' 8 Tl TE

nest (Wasps 224, 229, 404), is not a very
desirable place to rifle for honey; and I
suspect that Aristophanes is nlocking the
line of Sophoclesabout takinghoney frOln
a wasp's nest; while the WOlnen may be
wishing to let their opponents know that,
if they try to rifle their sweets, they will
bring a swarm ofhornets about their ears.

476. 6> ZEV K.r.A.] The preliminary
skirmishes (1) between the Men and
Women Choruses, and (2) between the
Magistrate and the garrison of the
Acropolis are now concluded, and the
parties settle down to one of those full
dress debates in anapaestic tetralneters
which, whenever they occur, form the
most picturesque, as well as the most
illuminating, portion of the Play. In
theln we are sure to find the real intent
and purpose of the dra111a set forth in a
lucid and vigorous argument, with little
or no attempt at cOlnic caricature. The
little song with which the Chorus of
Men commence the debate, the anti
strophe to which, sung by the Chorus of
Women, will be found infra 541-8, is
composed of seven lines; two cretico
paeonic (the first of the two having
a monosyllabic base); and five anapaes-

tic, four consisting of three anapaests
each, and the last of two anapaests.
The long syllable of the anapaest is
frequently resolved into two short ones;
so that in lieu of the ordinary anapaest
we have one in four short syllables.

481. Kpavaav] In the tilne of the
Pelasgians, Herodotus tells us, the
Athenians went by the name of Kpavaol ;

afterwards, in the time of Cecrops, they
received the further nalne of K€Kp01rlaaL
(Knights 1055); and it was not until the
tiIne of Erechtheus that they took the
nalne of'ABYjva'iol, Hdt. viii. 44. The an
tique flavour of the na111e "Cranaan"
appealed strongly to the Athenians, who
always prided thelnselves on their
antiquity. Pindar thrice uses the words
Kpavaa'is Iv 'A{)uvats, Olympic vii, xiii;
Nelnea viii. Aristophanes speaks of TOOV

Kpavaoov (sc. Toov'A{)TJvoov) in Birds 123,
and of the Kpavaa 1rOALS in Ach. 75 and
here, as did both Aeschylus and So
phocles (Scholiast on Ach. 75). More
especially was the epithet applicable,
as it is here applied, to the Acropolis,
the oldest inhabited part of Athens, and
probably the only inhabited part in
those old Pelasgic days.
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'\ ' "Q " '\jl€'yal\01TETpOll, afJaroll aKp01TOI\LlI,

lEpOll TEJLElIOS.

''\ '\'" "'il " rJ.. ' ''\ 'al\l\ allEproTa, Kat JL'YJ 1TEtuOV, Kat 1TpOU'f'EpE 1TallTas EI\EYXOVS'.

OOS aluxpoll aKro8wlIuFTOll Eall TO TOLOVTOll 7TpfiYfLa pE6ElITaS'. 485

llPO. Kat JL~V aVTOOll Tovr' €1TL()VJLOO lI~ rOll A{a 1Tpoora 7Tv6€u6at,

oTL {3ovA6fLElIat T~lI 1T6Atll ~jJ-OOV a1TEKAE{uaTE rOtUL POXAOlULlI.

AT. tva rapyvpLov UOOll 1TapEXOljJ-EV Kat jJ-~ 1TOAEJLOtTE 8t' aVT6.

IIPO. 8ta Tapyvptoll 1TOAEJlOVJLElI yap;
AT. Kat TIiAAa yE 1TaVT EKVK~(J'YJ.

tlla yap ITE{uall8pos ~xot KAE7TTEtll x ol rats apxa'is E1TExollTEs, 490

483. LEpOV TEftEVOS] For the whole
Acropolis was a sacred enclosure, OA1]S
OVU1]S tEpas TijS ' AKP01rOAHiH; TaVT1]UL,

Demosthenes, de F. L. 309 (p. 428). See
. the Commentaryon 345 supra. Theterm

TlJ-tEVOS included not only the Temple
itself, but all the courts and sacred pre
cincts belonging to it. The words
a{jaTov iEpOV are in Plato's Laches, chap.
6 (p. 183 B) employed with regard to
Lacedaemon. " I observe the hoplites,"
says Laches, " T~V AQKE~alJ-t0va ~'Y0VJ-tEVOVS

ElvaL a{3aTov iEpOV, KaL ova' aKpcp 7Toal
€7TLfJalvovTas. "

485. uKroaW1JLUTOV] untested. But how
K(i)~(i)vlC(i) comes to bear that signification
is not quite certain. The old gramma
rians refer it either to the custom of the
night-watch ringing bells as they went
their rounds for the purpose of ascer
taining whether the sentries were awake,
or elseto the practice oftesting the nerves
ofhorses, or ofquails, by the sudden ring
ing of bells. The Scholiast says p.ETryKTaL

U1rO TooV 1rEpt:rroAovvTrov Kal KWa(i)UL aLa1rEL

PWIlEVUJV El €YPYJyopauLv oi 11rl ratS ¢vAaKa'is

TETaYJ-tEVOL. Ot aE V1rop.vYJp.aTLuTal U1TO TOO])

op1'uyroV epaul. p.ET~x()aL 1'~V AEgL1J. TOVS

yap V1fop.EL1JaVTaS TOV ~X01J TOV KWlJroVOS €1rL

T1]aElUJs EXEL]) 'lrPOS p.aX1]v. €1JWL aE <paUL KaL

1'OVS i1T1fOVS KwaroULlI IgETlICELv. The same
three explanations-the night-watch,
the quail, and the horse-are given
by Suidas, Hesychius, and Etymo!.
Magn. under various headings. But
both Suidas and Photius under K(i)~ro

vlaaL, and the Etylnol. Magn. under
aLaK(i)~u>vLU()E~TES confine themselves to
the horse-test, saying in the same words
a'lro TooV i1r1r(i)v P.E7·Ev~vEKTaL· Elw()QUL yap

oUTroS lJoKLp.aCELv TOVS YEJ/J/aLov~ i1T1rOVS, El

p.~ KaTa7rA~UUOVTaL 1'011 I'll 'fee 1rOA€/LC{J

()opv{jov, TOVS Kwarovas tOepOVV1'ES. The
participle P.E()EVTQS at the end of the
line may either govern TO rrpaypa or be
used intransitively, slackening in our
efforts, " nostra negligentia " as Brunck
translates it.

487. T~V 1rOAL1J] that is, as the Scholiast
observes, T~V UKp01rOALV. It is in fact the
word which Aristophanes almost invari
ably eluploys to describe the Acropolis;
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495

aEL Tlva KOPKOPVY~V EKVKCJJV. 0/ 8' oVl! TofJ8' EtV€Ka 8pmvToov
8 Tl {3ovAoVTal· TO yap apyvpLOV Tovr' OVKETl p~ Ka(}EACJJUlV.

IIPO. aAAlX TL 8paUElS ;
AT. Tovr6 p' EpmTf-s; ~PElS TapLEvuopEV aVT6.
llPO. VpElS TapLE'VUETE Tapyvplov;
AT. iL 8€ 8ElVOll Tovro VOfl[(El~;

OU Kat TClv80v XP~flaTa 1TallTCOS ~fl€l~ TafllEVOjLEll Vplll ;
llPO. aAA' ou TauT6v. AT. 1TOOS OU Taur6v;

IIPO. 1TOAEfl1]TEOV ~UT' a1To TOVTOV.
AT. aAA OU8EV 8Et 1TpOOTOV 1TOAEJlElV.
IIPO.

cf. Thuc. ii. 15. This is the only Play in
which the actual teriu uKpo7To'AIS is found,
thoughhere it occurs five times. Inanswer
to the Magistrate's question Lysistrata
avers that they had seized the Acropolis
for the purpose of keeping the money
safe, and so stopping the supplies for
the War. This was their avowed object,
supra 173-80.

490. IIf[uavapos] For Peisander see
Peace 394 and the note there. The
Scholiast on the Peace says of him
OVTOS q)LA07TOA€JLOS ~v, Kat. 7TOAE:JL07TOLOS

KE:P06>V lalrov EVE:K€1I. A turbulent and
restless intriguer, he was at this IUOIuent
one of the chief promoters ofthe scheme
for subverting the democracy and es
tablishing the rule of the Four Hundred
in its place. The Scholiast observes
that Aristophanes had spoken of him
much in the same way, fifteen years be
fore, in his comedy of the Babylonians;
and the line is preserved by the Scholiast
on Birds 1556, ~ 06>p' aLT6>V uPX~v 7To'AEJLOV

P-€Ta I1€LUUVOpov 7r0p{UELEv: a line which
reads, as Bergk remarks, as if it came

froIU a list of persons to be pilloried for
their political or social offences, like the
list in Frogs 354-68.

491. KOPKOPV"I~V] ttV/null. KOPKOPVY~'

Kpavy~, (3o~, Tapax~ JL€Ta Bopv[3ov.-Hesy-.

chius. It is coupled with JLaxYJ in Peace'
991 'AUCToV ~E JLaxas Kal KOpKOpv"Ias.

493. ~P.E'iS TaJLLEvCToP.€V] The Athenian
treasury in the Acropolis in the 07TL

uBoaop,os of Athene's Telnple was under
the charge of ten officials, one from
each tribe, who are called by Aristotle
raJLlaL TryS ' A81]vas, Polity of Athens, chap.
47. But now the WOluen themselves,
the Acropolis being in their hands,
propose to undertake the duties of
these Tllp.LaL, and keep guard over the
Illoney in the Treasury. They are
quite competent to discharge these
duties, they say, for do they not already
manage TaVaOV XP~JLaTa, the household
money? Kat "lap Iv TalS oLKLaLs, says
Praxagora in Eccl. 211, speaking of the
women, TavraLs 17TLTporroLs Kal Taj1LauJ"L

XPOOJLElJa.
497. 7TpWTOV] The Magistrate was fully
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I1PO. UXETAt6v yE.

AT.
AT.

[AT.
IIPO.

lIPO. VJlELS;

~JlErS pEvTot.

OOS CTro8~CTEt, leav Jl~ {30VA'[}.
8~tv6v yE AEYEt~. AT. ayavaKTELs·]

aAAa 7TOLf]TEa TafJT' EUTtv BJloos. 500

llPO. v~ T~V ~~Jl1]TP 118£1<6v yE.
J.\T. UOOUTEOV, 6J TaV. TIPO. KEl p~ 8€opat;
1.\T. TofJ8' ElvEKa Kat 7TOAV paAAOV.

IIPO. VJlLV 8E 1T6()EV 1T€p2 TOU 7TOAEJlOV TfjS T' Elp~v1JS EJ-lfA1JUEV;

J.\T. 1)JlELS ¢paUOJlEV.

UPO.
AT.

justified in saying that the money was
urgently required for the war; for never
had Athens been in such straits for
both ships and money as she was at this
particular crisis, Thuc. viii. 1. 15. But
Lysistrata puts aside that question by
raising a preliminary objection. The
question whether the money is, or is not,
necessary for the war is, she says, quite
immaterial; for the war is itself un
necessary. 1TpWr07J is used in exactly
the same way in Eccl. 657 (where see
the Commentary) and Plutus 519, 522.

499. 6>~ (J"We~(J"£L K.r.A.] I have placed
this line in brackets, because in Iny
opinion it is no part of the genuine text,
but the work of some gralnmarian
attempting to sumlnarize the statelnents
of Lysistl'ata and the Magistrate. It
did not appear in any printed edition
before Brunck's; it is found neither in
the original text of the Ravenna nor in
that of the Munich MS., though SOlne
later grammarian has written it in the

margin of both. It adds nothing to the
argument, but merely creates a weari
some repetition of the speeches already
nlade. With wS' U(j)O~(J"H we must un
derstand tuO" or some such word. See
the Commentary on Wasps 416.

504. rCLS' XE'ipas KurfX€tlJ] to keep your
hands still.

505. ~T.] These four words, given in
the MSS. and older" editions to Lysis
trata, and by later editions to the
"First Woman," I have assigned to old
Stratyllis, the leader of the Women's
Chorus, who has already intervened in
the dialogue carried on by the actors on
the stage (supra447, see the Commentary
on 435 and 445 supra), and seems
generally anxious to have a finger in
the pie. But the Magistrate declines to
recognize the old hag in the orchestra;
6J ypav as he politely calls her. He waves
her aside with a jibe on her age, and
a hope that with her ill-omened in
terruption she is a boding raven, croaking
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IIPO. aAA' ou 8vvaJlaL' xaAE1TOV yap
505

~T. KAaVUEL TOlVVV 1TOAV paAAov.
UPO. TOVTO pEv, 6> ypav, uavTV KpoogalS· uv 8E JlOL AEyE.
AT. TaVTa 1TOL~uro.

~JlEl~ ToD JlEv 1TPOTEpOV 7TOAEJlOV Kara rov Xp6vov ~vEx6JlEu()a

V1TO (J'oo¢pouvv1JS T~S ~JlETEpaS, TooV av8prov, &TT' €1rOtElTE.
OU yap ypV(ELV Ela()' ~Jlas. KaLTouK ~PE(J'KETE "I' ~f-lfis.

aAA' nU()av6JlEu()a KaAOOS VJlOOlr Kat 7TOAAaKlS ~v8ov &v o{;uat 510

~KouuaJlEv Ilv TL KaKoos vJlas (3ovAEvuaJlEvovs JlE'Ya 7TpaYJla ,
EIr' dA'Y0vuaL Tl1v8o()EV vJlas E7Tav1Jp6JlE()' &v 'YEAauauat,
" T{ {3E{3ovAEvTaL 7TEpt TooV u7Tov8&v EV TV UT~Al1 7Tapa'YpataL

her own fate. And turning to Lysistrata,
he bids her answer the question he put
four lines above, viz. what had in
duced the women to intermeddle with
questions of Peace and War. This
Lysistrata proceeds to tell him.

507. TOV /LEV 7rpOTEPOV 7roAI/LoV KaTel] I
have ventured to substitute these words
for the COlnmon reading TOV /LEV 7rPOTEPOV
7rOAf/LOV Kat, which makes no sense at all.
The substitutedwords are very inelegant,
and veryunlike what Aristophanes would
have written, but I think that they give
the meaning which Aristophanes in
tended to convey, viz. in the time oj
the former war: that is of the so-called
Archidamian War, which cOlnlnenced
with the first invasion of Attica under
King Archida1TIus, and was tenninated
by the Peace of Nicias. -

509. ~PE(J"KETE "/ ~/Las] TO uX~/La ' ATTLKOv.
-Scholiast. He 1ueans the use of the
accusative, instead of the dative, after
apECTKoo. The usage is very C0111mOn, and

Van Leeuwen 1nust have forgotten this
passage and luany others when in Frogs
103, (iE aE TavT' apEUKEt, he proposed to
change fTE aE into uol, Still more
astonishing is his relnark on the pre
sent passage that in Frogs 103 ap€UKEL
is followed by anaccnsative (not, as here,
of the person but) of the thing.

510. EVaOV] in the house, as supra 495,
infra 516; while engaged at home In 0 ur
domestic affairs.

512. YfAuCTaUat] T~1J /LEV Kapalav AV7rOV
/lfllat, YfAwUat a;, Scholiast; with 9'riej in
our hearts, but with a smile on OU1" faces.

513. EV Til UT~All 7rapaypatat] to uJrite
on the Treaty-pillar by the side oj the
Treaty. That treaties were inscribed
on pillars is of course well known; and
several instances are given in the 00111
mentary on Ach. 727. Generally, one
of these pillars was erected in the
capital city of each of the contracting
parties, whilst others were established
in some place of Panhellenic sanctity,
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~V rEf> 8~Jlq> T~JlEPOV UJltV;" " r{ 8e CTOL TaVT
J

;" ~ 8' as av all~p,

" ou O'LY~CTEL ;" Kayc1'CT{yrov. 515

~T. aAA' OUK av Eyro 7Tor
J

ECT{YroV.
IIPO ~ " t. ~ , , " ~• Kav ~Jlro6as y, Et Jl1J CTlyas.
AT. TOLyap ~yooy' ~v8ov €a-{yoov.

EV()VS 8' ;{TEp6v TL 7Tov1Jp6TEpOV (30VAEVJl' E1TE1TVCTJlE()' &v uJlillv·

EXT' ~p6JlE()' tLv· "Trills TaUT', ~VEP, 8la1TpaTTEcr()' &8' avo~Toos ;"
t !\~ , , 11' t Q\. ~"I,. ~" r1,. , , " , ~

o oE Jl EUUUS V1TOfJI\.E 'I' as av EYJaCTK , Et Jl1J TOV CTT'Y]Jlova V1JCTro,

oToTvgEu()at JlaKpa T~V KE¢aA~v· "1T'6AEpOS 8' ILv8pEUUl

Jl€A~CTEl." 520

such as Olympia or Delphi. How care
fully they were preserved may be judged
by the statement of Pausanias, writing
600 years afterwards, that he had seen
at Olympia the bronze pillar containing
the terms of the 30 years' truce made
in 455 B. c. between the Lacedaemonians
and the Athenians (Thuc. i. 115) and
also the pillar containing the terms of
the 100 years' treaty made in 420 B. c.
between Athens, Argos, Mantinea, and
Elis (Thuc. v. 47), Pausanias v. 12. 7
and 23. 3. But in the present passage
we are dealingwith the pillar containing
the Peace of Nicias which, as we know
(Thuc. v. 18), was to be erected in the
Acropolis of Athens. SOlue three years
later Alcibiades persuaded the Athe
nians to write on this ur~A1], underneath
the Treaty, that the Lacedaemonians
had failed to abide by their oaths;
)AB1]vaLOl, ' AAKL{3ulaov 'TrELUaVTOS, Tfj AaKW

VLKn UT~Al1 irrr€'Ypatav (jTL OVK EV€p-ELVaV of.

AaKEaaLJLoVwL rots (jPKoL~.-Thuc. v. 56.
This is no doubt the transaction to which
Lysistrata is alluding.

515. cIA-A' OVK] StratyHis again at
tempts to put in her oar, and is again
treated with scant CerelTIOny by the
Magistrate.

519. {nTo{3A€t'as] scowling, looking at
me from under his bent brows. See Thesm.
396. The meaning is very similar to
that of ravp1]oov (jAE1TELV in Frogs 804,
where see the Commentary. That the
glance .here was a scowl is plain from
the speech which accolupanies it. UT~

pova veLV is to spin the thread to be used
as warp in weaving. In the Batracho
myomachia (183) Athene refuses to
assist the mice because they have de
voured the 'Tr€'TrAOS which she had woven
with great care, Kat ur~JLollu AE'TrTOV EV1]Ua.

As to oroTugeuBul. paKpa T~V KE¢aA~JI, to
wail loudly for her head, which will be
soundly smacked, see Plutus 612 and
the Commentary there.

520. 'TrOAfJLOS a' av~pEUUL JLEA~UfL] 'rhis
is from the farewell speech of Hector
to Andromache, intended to still her
" boding fear, Ere frOlTI her last embrace
her hero part." Fear not for me, he says,
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IIPO. OpOOOS "IE AEYroV lJ~ ~[' EKEtVO~.

AT. 1Tms .opOros, 6J KaK68atpov,

El JlrJ8e KaKoos (3ovAEVOJlf.VOt~ egfjv VJlLV V1ToOEUOat ;

8TE 8~ ~ vJlwv EV TaWtv 080L~ ¢allEpm~ ~KOVOJlEV 1]81],
'JI ",,..., , , 'A'" !I ..... ')1 Ll'" rl ," OVK EUTlV all1]p EV Tn XroPff; "Jla ~t OU 01]T EUU ETfPO~ TlS·

JlETa Taf)()' ~JltV EVOVS ~80gEV uoouat T~V (EAAa8a Kotvfj 525

Tatut YVlIatglll UVAAEX(}E{uaLS. 1TOt yap Kat XP~'V avaJlEWat;

~V OVV ~JlOOV XP1]UTa AEyovumv E(}EA~U1]T' allTaKpoau(}at

aA.A.' ds oLeO'll wVl1a Ta qaVT~S ~P'Ya /tOp,tCE,
LO'Tov T' -lj'AallaT'rjv TE, /ta~ up.ept1rOA.otl1t /tEA-EvE

~P'YOV E7TOLXEl10aL' 7TOA.Ep,OS 0' dVOpfl1l1t ftfA.~l1Et.-lliad vi. 490-2.

"Daughter," says old Simon Glover to shape their policy in this crisis, and
the Fair Maid of Perth (chap. 2), "your would look in vain. And so all eyes
tongue wags too freely. Quarrels and would turn to 'that remarkable young
fights are men's business, not wOlnen's ; nlan who, whether acting for or against
and it is not maidenly to think or speak his country, had proved himself beyond
of them." all comparison the most brilliant and

524. OUK EUTLV dv~p] Not one, he nleans, resourceful politician of his time. They
who could help them. The language is recalled him, and made him dictator,
similar to that of the Prophet Isaiah !ix. and all went well. They distrusted him,
16 Kat flaE, Kat OVK ~V av~p, Kal KaTEV01]UE, and dispensed with his services, and
Kat OVK ~v 0dVTLArJ'JtOJ.LEVOS· Kal ~J.LvVaTO aVTovs Athens was ruined.
Tcj> {3paxlovL aVTOV, Kat Tn tAH1JLOUVVn EUT'Y}- 527, 528. ulITaKpoauBaL KUVTtULW7rav] To
pluaTo. Cf. Id.lxiii. 5. On the present listen and keep silence in our stead. The
passageTyrwhitt acutely observes" Haec sexes are to change places. The women
de Alcibiade in triviis iactitatafuisse con- are to be the active speakers and mana
iicio." And doubtless such sentiments gersofthe State, as the men had hitherto
as the~e were largely instrulnental in been; the men in their turn are to
bringing about the exile's triumphant listen and keep quiet, as the women
return. The Athenians had lost in Sicily had hitherto done. In the next line
not only their fleets and arulies, but also Lysistrata is putting her plan into
their most trusted leaders; and the operation. The Magistrate, interrupt
people, disheartened and bewildered, ing, is at once told to hold his tongue,
would naturally look for a man to just as under the previous systeln the

F
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535

KaVTLULW7Tav lfJu7Tep X~f-Lelr, E1TaVOpOmuatpeV ~V VpaS.

IIPO.. iJpe'ts ~flas; 8€lV6v ye A€yel~ KOU TA1]TOll ~poLye.

AT. uLmrra.

IIPO. UO{ y, 6l KarapaTE, uLoorrro'y6>, Kat ravra KaAvppa epopovu'll 530

1TEpl T~V K€epaA~v; p~ vvv (P1]v.
AT. aAX' el ToDr' ej1-Tr68t6v uot,

1Tap' epofJ TOVTl ro Ka'Avppa 'Aa{3~v

gxe Kat TrEp{()OV 1TEp2 T~V KepaA~lI,
". I'Kq,Ta UUiyrra,

* * * * *
Kat TOVTOV 8~ TOV Ka'AaO[UKOV·

KA.
MT.

wife had been told by her husband;
supra 515.

530. KaXVJlJla] Acovering for the head,
a veil enveloping the head and face;
sometimes used ofa bride's wedding-veil,
Aesch. Ag. 1149, Eur. Iph. Taur. 372;
sometimes of a mourner's veil. But
it was not confined to those classes.
Lysistrata, who is neither a bride nor
a mourner, is wearing one now; and the
Magistrate'8 allusion to it as a distinc
tive article of womanly attire has a
result he little expected. It gives
Lysistrata an idea which she. and her
comrades immediately carry out. The

Man, we have seen, is now to take the
WOluan's place; and it is he therefore
whose duty it is to wear the KaXvJlJlIl
and spin the thread, UTrU101Ja 1JElll. At
once, therefore, they array the surprised
Magistrate in this womanly veil, and
supply him with the basket and require
Inents of a spinning-wolnan. With uo/,
yE 'UUV1TOO 'yeO; compare Frogs 1134 EYW
(J'Uinroo T~a' ;

535. KaAaB/'uKov] This was a woman's
wicker work-basket in which the wool
was placed ready for the spinner. Catul
Ius (lxiv. 319), describing the Parcae at
work, says

Ante pedes autem candentis Inollia lanae
Vellera" virgati custodibant calathisci.

And the wool, taken out by the spinner,
was carded back into the basket; cf.
infra 579. We luay be sure, both from
the grammatical requirements of the
present passage and fr.om the analogy
of the corresponding system of dimeters
infra 603, 604, that this line is spoken

by one of Lysistrata's friends (I think,
Myrrhina), and that a line before it,
spoken by another of her friends (Calo
nice), has dropped out of the text. For
tbe missing line Enger suggests Kat

TUVT77vl 'Aa(3e T~V CWV1} 11 , and Meineke
Kat -rOVaE 1TOKOV a€gat 1Tap' "EP.OV, wbilst
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AT. K~ra ga{vElv (jv(oo(jafLEvo~,

KvaJ.lovS TproyooV·

rrOA€JlOS 8E yvvatg;' PEA~UEt.

xo. rT. a1ra{p€r', ~ yvVatK€S, a1ro rwv KaA1r{8oov, 81TOOS &v
EV Tfj> PEPEl XI]PElS rL rats ~{AaLuL uvAAa{3oo!1-€v.

~yooy€ yap &11 OV1TorE Kap.oLp.' av OPXOVJ.lEV1J,

oiJ8E yovar' &11 K07rOS EAoL P€ Kapar1Jpos liv.

E()EAoo 8' Errt rrav lEvat

J.l€Ta rmv8' apEr~s €lI€X" ats

67

540

[avr.

Van Leeuwen inserts in the text a
line of his own Kat 1'OlJ arpaKTov 1'OV1'OV

OE~at.

536. ~alJl€LlJ] to card the wool. Cf. infra
579. UV'CJ:)(Tap/€lJO~ girding up your gar
rnents, that they may not embarrass your
movenlents. So spinning-women are
represented on the vases; and cf.
Dodwell i. 460.

537. Kvap.ov~ 1'PWYWlJ] Women were in
the habit of chewing some eatable as
they wove or spun. Bergler quotes from
Athenaeus iii, chap. 4 (p. 73D) 1'OV ULKVOV

1'pwyovua, yvvat, 1'~lJ x~a'ivav vepatv£. And
Lysistrata selects KV&P.OV~ as the special
vegetable for the Magistrate to chew,
because, being an Athenian citizen, he
is presumably a Kvap.o1'p6Jg (Knights 41,
infra 690),a bean-cons'umer, that is to say,
very fond of the bean, not indeed as an
article of food, but as the t~<p0~ with
which Athenians voted in their popular
elections.

538. 7r6A€P.O~ ae yvvat~l Jl€~~<T€L] She is
again referring to Hector's speech, as

supra 520; but with Hector the wife
was to go to the loom, while "War was
the care and the business of Men";
whe reas here the Man is to go to the
IooIn, and "War is the care and the
business of Women."

541. EyroyE] The first debate is inau
gurated (supra 476-83) by a song of
encouragement addressed by the Chorus
of Men to the Magistrate; the second
by a similar song addressed by the
Chorus of Women to Lysistrata and
her friends. The old Women in the
orchestra are full of enthusiasln for the
young Women on the stage; for their
native grace, their courage, their bright
wit, and the.ir wise patriotisln. There
is nothing that they are not prepared
to do for Lysistrata's sake; but un
fortunately, owing to their respective
positions in the orchestra and on the
stage, there is nothing that they can
at the present monlent do but dance;
and this, they protest, they will never
tire of doing.

F 2
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~lIt ¢VULS, EIIL XapLS, Ellt ()pauos,

. ElIl 8€ CTO¢OIl, ElIl 8E ¢t'A6rroAls
dpeT~ ¢p6I1lPO~.

545

aAA', ~ T1]Bwv av8peLoraTroll Kat p:YJrpL8lrov aKaA1]¢roll,

xwpelr' opyfi Kat ft~ T€YYECTf)'· ETl yap VVlI oiJpia BEtTE. 550

A "" '\ \' ,! , ( \ / L) - tIE ' K /' 'ArA rt/
.1 • al\/\ 1JlI1TEp "I 0 'Y/\VKVUVpOS pWS X1J v1TpoyellEL -rPOOLTfJ

lpepOll ~flwll KaTa Troll K6A1TIDlI Kat Troll P1Jproll Kara1TIIEvun,
"j", /1:. / ' ''' , rt / ,~ '\ ,

KCfT EIITE6'l1 TETallOll TEp1TlIOIl TotS allopaCTL Kat p01T'a/\LCTflovs,

olpal1ToTE Avutp.axas ~J1Jis Ell TOtS t/EAi\1]UL Kai\E£u()at.

549. aAA' 6) TTJ8oo1l aVapELOTaTooJl] A€L1r€L

1ru'iaH'.-Scholiast. Ye children oj man
liest grandmothers, ye whose mothers were
-stinging-nettles. ~That TryOTJ is strictly a
grandmother is evident froIn Acharnians
49 and Plato's Rep. v. 9 (p. 461 D).
And as to the application of the epithet
UJlap€LO~ to objects other than aVap€~ see
the note on Wasps 1090. The verbal
play in the latter part of the verse can
hardly be preserved in our lang~age.

We are intended to suppose that JlTJTpL

aloolJ is a substantive, the diminutive of
ft1JTfpooV, but the unexpected addition of
uKaAT]rpCiJv shows that it is an adjective,
·and that fl.1JTptalwv uKaA1JcPwv means seed
ing nettles, nettles which have arrived
at the age at which their stinging
powers are fully developed; j-LTJTpL()la~

aE AEyoVUL Tas €XO-Vua~ TO U1rfpp.a Tijs {BOTa

V1JS TryS UKaA~¢TJ~. aUKVOVUL aE a-DTaL.
Scholiast. T~eScholiastgoesfurtherand
thinks that in T1JOW1J there is an allusion
to Try(JfU, oysters (Iliad xvi. 747), and in
aKClAT]rpwV to sea-nettles (urticae 1narinae),
a class to which our common jelly-fish
belong; but of which some species are

very stinging and poisonous ; Wood's
Natural History iii. 739. And Athenaeus
iii. 39 (p. 90 B), speaking of these urticae
mar-inae, says TO a' EV AvuLuTpaTll 'ApLuTo

1Javovs 1rE1raLKTaL" "dAA' cJ TfjOW1J UV~P€LO

TaTYJ l(aL JL1JTpt8lCl)1J uKaA1]epwv " E1r€t T~O€a

Ta 8UTp€a. JLEJLLKTaL yap Koo}lepaLKros 1rPOS

T~V TryB1J1I Kat j-LT)TEpa. But I fail to detect,
and I think that the audience would
have been unable to detect, any allusion
of this kind. It will be observed that
Athenaeus writes aVOP€LOTaT1] for aV()pELO

TaTooV, an obvious mistake, and a very
absurd one, since (apart from the plural
verbs in the following line) the young
and lovely Lysistrata could not possibly
have been addressed as manliest ofgrand
mothers. Yet some recent editors, in
defiance of all the MSS. and of common
sense, have introduced this absurdity
into the text.

550. XoopELT' opyfi] Bergler refers to
Thuc. v. 70, where the historian, de
scribing the first battle ofMantineia,says
Kat /leTa TaVTa ~ g-vvoaos ~v, ' AP'YELOL }lEV

Kat ol ~-V}lJLaXOL €VTOVoo~ KaL opyn XWPOVVT€S,

AaK€aatfLoVtol, aE (3pa~{oos Kal P.ETU PVOfLOV.
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Kat fl~V T6 yE 1TpaYfla yEAololl,
tl "1" " , r' ,., , ,.... ,OTall aU'1Tlo EXOOV Kat opyova TLS KffT OOIl1JTal KopaKlvov~. 560

1I~ At' eyJ> yovlI I1v8pa KOfLf}T1J1I ¢vAapxofJvT' el80ll E¢' l1T1TOV

UPO. T{ 1TOl1]UaUa~; 555

A "'" "l\'" C. ' rf '\
~ • 1]V 1TaVUOOjlEV 7TPOOTlUTOV /lEV GVII 01TI\OUJ"lV

dyopa(OIlTa~ Kat jlatllojlEvOV~.

~T. V~ T~1I ITa¢£all 'A¢po8£T1]V.

AT. IIVV jl€1I yap 8~ Kav TatuL XVTpaL~ Kav TOt~ 'AaxalloluLII ojlo[(j)~

7TEpLepxovTaL KaTa T~V dyopav gVII 81TAOl~, WU1TEP Kopv{3avTE~.

UPO. v~ ~{a· xp~ yap TOV~ dv8pE{OV~.

AT.

~T.

On with eager passion; no yielding now;
for still are ye runnlng before favourable
winds. Tij~ VEOOS oVP"o~POfLov(J"T}S.- Relio
dorus v. 17.

554. Avulpaxas] There is 110 practical
difference between AvuLpaXlJ and AVUL

UTpaT1J, but the latter name could not be
brought into anapaests. There is a simi
lar play on the former name in Peace
992, where Trygaeus, addressing the
Goddess Peace, says

Averov OE p,axas ICa~ ICOp/tOPV'YQS

tva Avatp,Q.X1Jv erE IlUAWJLEV.

557. xVTpats • •• AaxaVOLULV] dVTL TOV

XVTP01TOOAloLS Kat. AaxaV07I"OOALOL~. - Scho
liast. the crockery and vegetable staUs.
See the note on Wasps 789. Ever since
the occupation of Deceleia by the Spar
tans the whole population of Athens
had been under arms; Thuc. vii. 28.
And this precaution would be even
more necessary after the Sicilian cata
strophe; Id. viii. 69. It is no wonder
therefore that men were seen luarketing
in full armour; "just as if they were
Corybants" Lysistratasays; for the Cory-

bants, the Phrygian priests of Cybele,
wore a conlplete set of arnlour, whence

. they are called €V07I"AOL by Strabo x. 3.
19, and TpLKOpvBES by Euripides, Bacchae
123.

560. ropyova] 'fhe Gorgon-head upon
his shield; the device attributed to
Lamachus, Ach. 574, 964, 1181. The
wearer of this terror-inspiring attire
is found bargaining for SOlne worthless
little KopaKLvuvs, diulinutive gregarious
fish often used for bait, like our min
nows, but of a darker colour. See
Knights 1053 and the ConlIuental'y
there.

561. d.v~pa KOfL~TT}V] This gentleman
was a Knight, that is, a cavalry man;
therefore he wore long hair. See the
Comlnentary on Knights 580. But he
was not a luere private in the cavalry,
he was the cOlnmander of the contin
gent of 100 luen contributed by his tribe
to the Athenian cavalry. The cavalry
consisted of 1,000 men under two t1r7I"ap"

XOt, each tribe contributing 100 luen
under their own ¢vAapxos. He is still
mounted on "the splendid charger
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ES TOV xaAKOVV Ep(3aAA6pEvov 1TlAOV AEKl60v 1Tapa ypa6s·
" ~'';' a rlt.)',\ ' " " (T'ETEpOS 0 au opqvs 1TE/\T1JV CTElOOV KaKOVTlOV, OOUTrEp 0 1Jpevs,

E8E8{CTKETo T~V luxa86rrOOAlV Kat TaS' 8pV1TErrElS KaT€1TlVE.

IIPO. 7TroS OVV VpElS 1TpaypaTa 1TaVCTat TETapayp€lIa 1TOAAa 8vvacrf:)E

EV TalS xropalS Kat 8taAVuat; AT. ¢avAoo~ 1Tavv. 566

liPO. 1TOO~; a1T68ElgoV.

A'r. wcr1TEp KAOOCTT~P', STav ~P.lV if TETapayp€vo~, J>8e Aa(3ovcrat,

V1TEVEYKOVuat TOlCTlV aTpaKTOlS TO pEV EVTauf:)t, TO 8' EKElCTE,

which he rode at the head of his troop"
;'1f1fOV AafL'TrpOV Eep' ov EepVAUPXfJUf, to use
the words of Isaeus "Re the estate of
Hagnias," 57 (p. 88)in a passage to which
Blaydes refers. And what is this gallant
equestrian doing? He is stowing away
in his bronze helmet an omelet (AEKLBov)
gotten from an old market-woman. As
to AEKLeO~ see the notes on 457 supra,
Eccl. 1177, and Plutus 427. The Scho
liast here takes it to mean porridge in
colour resembling the yolk of an egg,
but it is doubtful if the word ever bears
that meaning in Aristophanes.

563. ep~g] A great contrast to the
cavalry officer who would be a well-to-do
and well-educated Athenian gentleman,
but even more alarming to the stall
keepers in the agora, is the next soldier
whom Stratyllis had observed. This is
one of the senli-barbarous Thracians who
were frequently engaged to serve as
auxiliaries to the Athenian armies. He
comes in shaking his targe and dart
(the distinctive weapons of a Thracian,
see the note on Ach. 160) in order to
render himself more formidable, and
with as nluch fuss and self-importan~e

as if he were Tereus the fanlous Thra
cian king.

564. EaeoLuKETO] frightened a'way. E~E

¢6{jEL.-Suidas. He frightened the fig
seller froin her stall, and (in her ab
sence) Inade a clean sweep of her fruit.
~pv1n:1fE'i~ means fruit ripened on the tree
(apv~), as contrasted, I suppose, with
fruit gathered while still unripe and
subsequently exposed to the sun. The
Scholiast says TOS E1ft T6>V OEVapo>V 1rE'rrav

BElua~ lAaia~ epaCTL 0PV1ff'TrE'i~· vvv aE E1fL
T6>V lCTXuao>v.

566. EV Ta'i~ xwpaL~] in the several Hel
lenic states. Lysistrata speaks with quiet
contempt of the difficulty which the
Magistrate considers insuperable. They
can do it, epavAO>~ 1fUVV, quite easily.

567. KAo>UTijp)] a skein, Frogs 1349.
The word TETapaYfLElIa, f3ntangled, used
by the Magistrate two lines above,
reminds Lysistrata.. of the manner in
which Women disentangle and unravel
a twisted ball of wool, and she at once
proceeds to show him, both by her words
and by the action of her fingers (liJaE),
how easily women get over that sort of
difficulty.
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OVTOOS Kat TOV 1T6A€JLOV TOVTOV 8taAVUO}J€1I, 1jV TLS EaUn,

8LEV€yKovuaL 8ta 1Tp€aI3€Loov TO }JEV €VTav(Jt, TO 8' EK€tU€. 570

TIPO. Eg Ep{(J)V 8~ Kat KAOOUT~POOV Kat aTpaKTOOV 7TpaypaTa 8€tva

1TaVCF€LV ot€u()', ro aV01]TOt ;

rrpOOTOV pEv EXpijV, (/)U7T€P 7TOKOV EV (3a"AaV€Lp,

EK7TAvvavTas T~V OlU7TWT1]1I EK TijS 7T6A€OOS, E7Tt KALV'YjS 575

AT. "1\ ,,.. ", ,,.. ,..
Kall Vplll y €l TLS €1I1]1I 1I0VS,

EK TOOV Ep£OOll Troll ~ fl€TEPOOIl ErrOAlTf.V€U()' all arraVTa.

llPO. 1TOOS 8~; ¢fP '{8m.
AT.

569. "Iv 'TtS l(urn] if nobody interferes
UJith 'ttS; if the women are allowed to
,carry out their own schemes.

572. vovS'] This word replies to the
'&V01]'TOL in the early part of the line.
Ye witless ones, says the Man. Why if
'!Ie yourselves had any 1,oit, retorts the
'Voman, ye 'would manage the State al
together after the fashion of our wool
working. "Ex nostro lanificio," as
Bergler translates it, "sumto exenlplo
l'empublicam administraretis."

574. rrp(;)rov JLEV K.r.A.] The discussion
has for the moment been switched off
the question of the War to the con
sideration of the political situation at
home. And Lysistrata proceeds to ex
pound her views (that is to sa.r, the
views of Aristophanes) as to the right
mode of arranging the internal politics
-of Athens. And here, as everywhere
in these Comedies, there is an entire
absence of political partisanship; there
is merely a design of blending together
all classes of the community in a bond
of peace, unity, and concord; a happy
condition, partially achieved for a brief
period in the course of this very year,

411 B. c., when that I-tETpla ls TOVS oAlyovs
Kat TOUS' 1fOAAOVS ~VYKpaaLS lyivETO, which
Thucydides stamps with his emphatic
approval. Andjust as in preparing the
wool the first step is thoroughly to wash
the flJece in the washing-tub, so the
first step in the renovation of the State
is to {I?urify it from all that is corrupt
and offensive, so that the official wheels
(to vary the nletaphor) may work in a
clean and. wholesome manner, unclog
ged with personal greed and anlbition.
With the words &U1fEP rrOKOV lv (jaAaVELCf
we must understand fK1fAvvoJLEvin a sense
sOll1ewhat different from that which it
bears in the following lille; since here,
as in Plutus 1062, it means to wash
thoroughly, while there, as in Plato's
Republic iv. 7 (p.430A), it means to wash
out a stain or the like.

575. 'T~1I olurrwT1Jv] TOV lplov 0 (JurroS'
OlUrrWT'l AEyETat.-Scholiast. In Ach.
1177 EpLa oluv1r1]pa are wools with the
grease in, ~tnwashedwool. After washing
the grease out of the wool, the next step
was to remove the burrs adhering to
the fleece. For this purpose the fleece
would be stretched upon a bench (lrrl
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EKpa{38t(Elll TOVS flOXe1JPOVS Kat TOVS Tpt{36AOUS a1T'OAEgal,

Kat TOVS yE G"VlItG"TapEJlOVS TOVTOVS Kat TOVS 1T'tAOV1ITas eaUTovs
,\ ,..., '" 8 c "'" \ \ rh '\' , "''\elrt TatS apxatG"t taf;1JlIat Kat Tas KE-yal\as a1TOTtl\aC
'i' c' , '\ e' ,,! t!

EtTa f;atJlElll ElS Kal\a lUKOIl, KOl1l1]1I EVlIotall, a1T'allras,

KaraplYllU1ITas TOUS TE JlETotKOVS KEf TlS ,EIIOS ~ ¢l'AOS VplV, 580
" 'rh ',\ '"'1' , " , ""'cKEt TtS O-yElI\El rep 01JPOUUP, Kat TOVTOVS eyKaTap l 6 al•

Kat 1I~ ala ras 'YE 1T'6AEtS, o1T6ual rfjs y~s riju8' Elutv &1TOlKOt,

8laytyvOJuKElV aTl rave' iJpiv (/;G"1T€P Ttl Karaypara KEtral

KXlVf}S, cf. infra 732), and the burrs
either picked out (U7ToA£Eat) by hand
or struck off with sticks (IKpa{38l(El.v).
In the State they are represented by
the p,oXBlJpol, the vicious and idle class
who hang on to the State for the provi
sion and maintenance which they ought
to acquire by their own industry.

577. uvvLuTap£vovs ••• 7rLAOVvTas] band
ing and knotting themselves together. 'IrtA £00
is a technical word in relation to wool.
The fleece has been washed, the burrs
removed, but there will still be some
matted clots in the wool, which would
render it useless for the wool-spinner.
Analogous to these in -the body politic
are the ~vvOOfLou{aL 17Tl alKULS Kal upXa'is
(Thuc. viii. 54), the political clubs and
caucuses banded together to obtain
verdicts in the dicasteries and offices
in the State for themselves and their
partisans. These caucuses were at the
present moment particularly active.
Peisander, Thucydides tells us (ubi
supra), had approached them all, 'Trapa

KEAEvuuILEVOS OTr6JS gvuTpaepEvTEs Kal KOI.Vrj

{3ovAEVlTUpEVOL KaraAvuovul TOV o~1Loll. They
could not but be abhorrent to the soul
of Aristophanes, not only because th~y

were in this crisis plotting against the
Delnus, but also as always tending to
set class against class, his own dearest
wish being to blend all classes together
into one harmonious whole. 'fhese clots
in the COlnlTIOnwealth, like the clots in
the fleece, must be separated into their
component parts by the carding-comb
(aLa~ijvaL), and the nuclei (Tits I<E¢aAa~)

which relnain must be carefully plucked
out.

579. KotV~V EVVOl.av] The fleece is now
ready, and the wool can be carded into
the basket, KOAaBluKOJl; see on 535 supra.
In the body politic the KaXaBlUKo5; is
represented by KOLVY] EVVOlU, for in my
judgelnent these words are in apposition
to, and explanatory of, the KaXaBlu!<.os or
basket of wool; the sense being to card
all the citizens into the work-basket, that is
to say, into a condition ofpeace and good
will. The ordinary translation "for all
men to card goodwill into the work
basket" seems to me unmeaning both
in itself and in relation to the metaphor
which Lysistrata is elaborating. aTraVTaS
is the object, not the subject, of EalvELv.
Otherwise the citizens would be omitted
altogether; and the contents of t~e
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XroplS gKauTOV· K~T' a1TO Tovrrov 1TaVTWV TO Karaypa 'Aa{36vras

8€VpO ~vva'Y€tv Kat uVlIa()pof(etv els ~v, KI11T€LTa 1ToLfjuat 585

TOAV1T1]V fteyaA1]V, K~T' EK TaVT1]S rEf> 8~flep XAalvall v¢fjvat.
lIPO. O(JKOVlI 8etvoll TavTl TavTas pa(38f(ElV Kat TOAV1T€Velll,

alS ov8e flETfjv 1Tavv TOV 1TOAEflov;

AT. Kat Jl~V, & 1TayKaTapaTE,
1TAElV 1j yE 8t1TAofJv aVTOV ¢EPOftEV. 1TpOOTtUTOV JlElI yE TEKofJuaL

KaK1T€Jlo/acrat 1Ta'i8as o1TA{ras. 590

IIPO. u{ya, Jl~ JlIl1]utKaK~(]"lJs.

work-basket would be resident aliens,
strangers, public debtors, and goodwill.
But in fact the citizens, ODe and all,
117ravT€s, are to form the staple; the
other ingredients are luerely to be
mingled with the citizens. I t will be
remembered that a debtor to the trea
sury lost all the privileges of a citizen:
he was disfranchised, If.TLpO~. But Lysis
trata will have no citizen disfranchised
on a plea of this kind. Here, as luore
largely in the Frogs, Aristophanes is
pleading with the people TOVS dTlpovs
l7rtTLpOVS 7rOLryuat. And here, as there,
his plea was carried into effect by the
decree of Patrocleides. See the Intro
duction to the Frogs, pp. vi-viii. The
accusative TOVTOVS in line 581 cOlupre
hends the three classes introduced by
the words KEi TtS.

583. To' KaTa-ypaTa] To' TWV lplU>v U7rOCT7Ta
UJLaTa 0151"00 EKUAovv.-Scholiast. KUTaypa,
a word frequently err1ployed in connexion
with wool-spinning, may be derived
either from Ka1ayU>, and so luean wool
drawn out, or from KaTuyvvpL, and so
mean afragment. It seelUS to be used
in the former sense in Plato's Politicus
23 (p. 282 E) TWV 7rEpl ~UVTLK~V EpyU>V

P,TJKVV(}€V TE Kat UX.0V 7rAUTOS A€YOJlf:V ElvaL
KUTuyp,a TL. But in the present line it
seelUS luore naturally to 111ean "a frag
ment." These fragluents are now lying
each by itself, XU>plS EKUUTOV, but they
are all to be gathered in to the great
harluonious conglonleration which Lysis
trata is proposing.

586. TOAV7rTJV] TOAv7rTJisa ballofworsted
quite prepared for use. TOAV7r1] KaTa TOVS

7rUAaLOVs lplU>v u¢at'pa.-Eustathius on
Iliad xxiv. 7. The work of the wool
spinner is concluded, and the ball is now
ready for the weaver.

589. (5t7rAOVV] First, as Mothers, whose
sons are slain in the battle-fields, a grief
unusually poignant at the present
mOluent, when all the flower of the
Athenian youth had perished on the
fatal fields of Sicily. Secondly, as wives
and luaidens; wives whose husbands
are always absent on ll1ilitary service;
maidens doomed to perpetual nlaiden
hood because all the young luen are
away at the war.

590. p~ p,vYJuLKaK~CTn!;] Do not awake
the memory of past sorrows; let there
be, as regards them, a perpetual anlnesty.
See Plutus 1146.
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AT. EYe' ~V(K' EXP~V EiJ(ppave~vat Kat T1j~ ~{3'Y)~ a1rOAavuat,

jlO1l0KOlTODjlEV 8la Ta~ (J'TpaTUX~. Kat ()~P.€TEPOV jlEV EaTE,
1TEpt TmV 8e KOpmV EV 'To'i~ ()aAaJlot~ y'Y)pauKovuwV avtwpat.

TIPO. O(JKOVV Kliv8pE~ Y'Y)pauKovulV;
A'r. pa at', aAA' OUK €I7Ta~ lJpoLOV.

o pEV 1}KOOV yap, Kelv n1TOALOS, Taxv 1Tal:8a K6p1]v 'YEyap:qKEv·

T~~ 8e yvvaLKo~ PlKPO~ 0 Kalpo~, Kelv TOVTOV fl~ '1TLA&{3'YJTat , 596

Ov8Et~ E()€AEl y~/la/' TaVT1JV, OTTEVOP€V'Y) 8€ Ka()1J Tal •

IIPO. aAA' 8uTt~ ~Tt (J'Tvuat 8vvaTo~

592. (}YJ/J.€TEpOV] the case of ~tS married
UJomen. Sad as our lot may be, that
of the unmarried girls growing old in
their maiden apartments is still more
deplorabIe than our own.

594. KaVOp€~] men as ~()ell as women.
Reisig suggests x&v~P€S which is read by
several modern editors, but the article
is quite unnecessary.

595. Ktx:V il 7To~\.L6~] "She were an un
worthy maiden," says Roswitha, in one
of De la Motte Fouque's exquisite tales
(The Oak of the Idols), "who would not
with her whole soul love a grey-haired
hero, in all his rich full glory."

596. JLLKpOS /; KaLpos] As one of our own
old poets, Cleveland, says rather brutally
in his lines " To Julia, to expedite her
,promise,"

Think but how soon the market fails;
Your sex lives faster than the males.

597. OTTEVOJLEVT]] consulting omens, from
<5uua, an ominous voice. The maiden
will be seeking omens and fortune
tellers to divine her chances of mar
riage. OTT€VoJLEvrj" UVTL TOV KAT](JOVL(OJLElIT],
7TlpL yaJLov XP1]UfuP~OVP€lIT].-Scholiast.

598. aAA' OUTLS K.T.A.] The Magistrate

does not finish his sentence, for Lysis
trata, finding that he is falling into
gross and indelicate language, abruptly
interrupts him, and she and her friends
dress him up as a corpse. What he was
going to say, therefore, we can only con·
j ecture; and in my opinion he means
will soon find a girl ready to marry him.
And this is very TIluch Bothe's opinion,
who would supply yaJL~uEL 7Ta'i~a KOP1]lI leall
il 7TOAtOs. Other explanations, such as
Van Leeuwen's "mecumistam invadite,"
seem to go very wide of the mark.

600. XOLplov fUTuL] This is Elmsley's
emendation (at Ach. 788) for the Xo>ploll
EUTL of the MSS. He refers to Peace 374
where Hermes is threatening Trygaeus
with instant death, and Trygaeus in
reply asks Hermes to lend him three
drachmas wherewith to purchase a XOL
pl.aWV, (JE:L yap JLV'1]8ijval ME 7Tplv Tf8v1]KEVat.
In the line of the Acharnians, though
all the MSS. have xo'ipo~, the older edi
tions corrupt it into X6>po~.

601. jLEAtTOVTTav] A honey-cake, po{a
pEAtToEU'ua, a cake very commonly used
in religious ceremonies (cf. Clouds 507),
was placed in the hand of the dead to
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(JV 8e 8~ TL j.La(Jwv OUK a1TO(JV~uKEtS ;

XOlp{OV ~CTTal· CTOPOV WV~(TEL·

i\ " , \ '.1'\ 'cJlE LTOVTTaV eyco Kat 01] flaf,oo·

i\ Q' , , rh 'afJE TaVTt· Kat (TTEyaV(J)uat.

\ , r::.' t """Kat TaVTaut OEf,at 1Tap Ej.LOV.

, ..... .1'\ i\ Q" , rh
Kat TOVTOV of) afJE TOJI (TTE't'avov.

TOV 8Et; TL 1To(JeLS; XOOpEt'S T~JI lIaVzr

oXapcuv (TE Kai\€t,

(TV 8€ KCUAVEtS ava'YEu()at.

75

600

605

serve as a sop for Cerberus. ~ JL€ALTOVTTa
,a£aOTO TotS VEKpOtS, says the Scholiast, ws
£ls TOV KEp(3EpOV, KaL O{jOAOS JLur{)os Tce1ropB

/1,(:', Kat CTTEepavos WS TOil (3£011 a"rryo.>VtCTJLEJlOLS.
These then-the honey~cake, 'Charon's
fare, and the funeral wreaths-are the
three things we should expect to find
mentioned here, where the women are
bedecking the Magistrate with the habi
liments of a corpse, just as, at the ter
mination of the first debate, they turned
him into a spinning-nlaid and equipped
him with spindle and work-basket.
Lysistrata does not indeed now present
the Magistrate with a JLEALTOVTTU, for
she has not yet prepared one. She will
do so forthwith, as thewordsKaL a~ imply.
But the other requisites will be furnished
at once.

602. Aaf3E TavT£J She is giving him the
small change, ptKpa KEppaTa (possibly
~pLo.>f36Ata), required to pay Charon's fare.
For, as Lucian says (De Luctu 10), f1rEL

aclV TLS a1ro{)uVl/ TWV OlKELo.>P, 1rpWTa JLEV
</>EPOVTE~ of3oAov, fS TO UTOJLa KClTE{)YJKav

aVTcf, IJ.LCT{)OV Tc:> 7T'Op{)JLEL TijS lIaVTLAlas
yEV1]CTOJLEJlOV. I will get you a honey-cake
for Cerberus, she says in effect; and

here is the fare for Charon; and now
you nlust have a crown. And two lines
later the crown is duly presented to him.
But all the Commentators suppose that
when Lysistrata says Aa{jE TavTL, she is
giving the Magistrate something where
with he can crown himself. Brunck
translates bhe line" Sunle hanc corollam,
et cinge caput." Bothe too explains 
TavTL by" corollas," and Blaydes by
"ol'namenta aliqua muliebria quae co
rollae loco sint." But this interpretation
makes line 604 not merely surplusage
but an actual absurdity.

603. KaL TavTaCTL] the fillets or ribands.
Tas TaLvLas &s TOLS JlEKpOLS E7T'fJL'lrOJl Ot eptAOl,
says the Scholiast'.

604. u1E¢aVOJl] CTT€¢apWUaJlT€S TO UWfJ-a
TOLS wpaLOLS dJlBEUL rrpoTl{)EIITat.-Lucian,
de Luctu 11. See Eccl. 537, 538, and
the Commentary there, and also the
Commentary on 131 of the same Play.

607. Ko.>AVELS aVclYE<T{)at] You hinder hirn
from putting off; you are delaying his
voyage. Aristophanes repeatedly refers
to the Alcestis (Ach. 893, Knights 1251,
Clouds 1415, Wasps 751, Birds 1244),
and here he is probably thinking of the
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IIPO. Elr' ouXt ravra 8Etva 7Ta(FXElll ~(Fr' EJle;

1I~ TOV ~{' aAAa TOl~ 7TP0{30VAOl~ IlVTlKPV~

EJlaVTOV E1Tt8Etgro {3a8l(mll c1~ EXro.

AT. p.rov EYKaAEl~ 8Tl ouXt 7TpOU()€JlE(F()a (FE ;

aAA' E~ TpLr1]V youv ~Jl€pav (Fot 1TPep 7Tavv

610

death-bed scene where Alcestis, still
lingering, pictures Charon, impatient,
.eager to be off, and chiding her "for
being so unconscionable a time in
dying."

opw, atlCWTrOJl opw a'lCacpos·

JlEICV(J.)JI aE 1T'Op(}jlEV>,

EXWJI X~P' E11'~ ICOJlTcP, Xapwv

p.' 7ja1J KaAft, Tl P.EAAEL>;

E1T'Et'Y0V· (TV lCaTElP'YEtS TaaE.

Eur. Ale. 260. Bergler cites these lines,
and also the call which Oedipus receives
to hasten his tardy footsteps in Soph.
Oed. Col. 1627. See also the opening
scenes of Lucian's Cataplus.

610. WS- exU>] that is, in his funeral
habiliments. {3E{3peYfLEvoS' is the Scho
liast's comment, but there is not the
slightest ground for supposing that he,
like the Chorus of Men (supra 381-7),
had been drenched with water. The
Women Chorus, with their pitchers, are
in the orchestra; the Magistrate is on
the stage, and his opponents are not the
Chorus of Women but Lysistrata and
her friends, who have nothing to do
with pitchers of water. Nor would the
Magistrate have submitted to such treat
ment without an outcry,such as the Men
had raised before.

611. 7rPOVBEfLEuBa] They have per-

forlued some of the ceremonies due to
a corpse, but they have not "laid him
out," that is, swathed him in white
raiment, and placed him on a bed with
his feet towards the door. See Eccl.
537 and the note there. Lysistrata
pretends to believe that this is why he is
complaining; and, while acknowledging
the omission, assures her victiln that
the other funeral ceremonies shall at all
events be duly performed. The chief of
these were the Tplra and the Evara
(Pollux viii, chap. 14); and hence in
the speech of Isaeus "In the matter of
the estate of Menecles," 46, the speaker,
in proof of his contention that he was
the adopted son and recognized succes
sor of Menecles; says EBata T' €'Yill aVToIJ7

KaL TO. Tplra Kal TtL €VaTa €1rol1]ua, Kal TaX'Aa
TtL 1rEpl T~JI Ta¢~JI. The TplTa, as the name
implies, were celebrated on the third
day after the death. For two clear
days the imluediate relatives were sup
posed to be giving themselves up to
fasting and watching; but on the third
luorning a banquet was pJ.:,,~pared in
honour of the dead (Tn TplTll TO TooV VE

KPooV apl,(J"TOJl €Ke:pEpETat, Scholiast; TO 1rEpi
~€L1rVOV, Lucian, De Luctu 24), and the
friends and kinsfolk came together to
cOlnfort the mourners and exhort theln
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~~El ?Tap' ~}lrov Ta rptT' E?TEUKEVaUjlEva.

xo. rE. OUK ~T' ~PYOll EyKa()Ev8ElV, 8UTlS ~UT' EAEV()EpOS·

aAA' E?Ta?To8vrojlE()', Iiv8pES, Tovrepl TEf> ?TpaypaTl.

fjB1] yap d(ElV TaB2 ?TAEl61100V Kat jlEl(6VOOJl

1TpayfUXTWlI }lOL BOKEL·

77

[urp.

615

to take part in the entertainment;
which after their three days' fast, says
Lucian, they did not require much
pressing to do.

614-705. The Magistrate runs off to
show to his fellow magistrates the man
ner in which the Women have treated
him. Lysistrata and her friends with
draw into the Acropolis, and the stage
is left empty. The two hostile Semi
choruses, the Chorus of Men and the
Chorus of Women, remain face to face
in the orchestra, and resume the mutual
recriminations which were interrupted
by the entrance of the Probulus, supra
387. Each of the four choral systems
which follow commences with a mixture
of trochaic and cretico-paeonic lines,
and passes into the ordinary trochaic
tetrameters; and each concludes with
a scuffle between the leaders of the two
Semichoruses, Stratyllis and the Oory
phaeus. I t is strange that the Com
mentators should have ov~rlooked these
four little scuffles, for they constitute the
very life and point of the systems.

614. aUK ET' EPYOV] In the previous
altercation the wonlen enjoyed the
privilege of their sex in having the last
word, and they will do the same in this
renewal of hostilities. The Men begin.

They belo:r;tg, as we have heard supra
380, to the dicastic class who smell
out "Tyranny" and "Conspirators" in
everything (ws ll.rruv()' VP.LV TvpavvLS fUTL _
Kat ~vvUJf.l6Tat) ; and in accordance with
this tradition they at once accuse their
adversaries of conspiring to reintroduce
the tyranny of Hippias, the last Tyrant
of Athens. This as free-born men (OUTtS'
EUT' EA.€v8EpOS) they will resist to the
uttermost; they will wreathe their
swords in myrtle, and stand beside the
statues of Harmodius and Aristogeiton
"who slew the tyrant," Hipparchus,
the brother of Hippias; and again, they
will act like the Alcmaeonidae who rose
up against the Tyrants and were finally
instrumental in expelling them.

615. E7ra1TO~vwflEe'] let us strip to the
task, that is, devote all our energies to
it; just as we English speak of "taking
off our coats to the task." "Take off
your coat to it, Philip," says one student
in Clough's "Bothie" to another who
was comluencing a rather heated argu
ment. But no doubt these four choral
systems were accompanied by dancing;
and the members of each Semichorus, in
turn, throw off their upper mantles for
the purpose of the dance; see infra 637,
662, and 686.
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Kat paAUJ'T' ou¢pa{lIopa£ T~S CI1T7T{ov TvpaVII{8os·

Kat 1TallV 8e8olKa p~

Troll AaKoovrov TiVES

8€vpo UVV€A1JAV()6TES

tiv8p€s ES KA€£u6EIIOVS
Tas ()€OlS Ex6pas yvVatKaS E~€1Ta{p{J)ulll 86Ap

KaTaAa~€W Ta xp~~a()) ~~rov

TOll T€ pur60ll

~lI()€V ~(roll EyW.
8€lVa yap Tot Tau8€ Y' rf81] TOVS 1TOA{Tas VOV(}€TEtV,

Kat AaAEtv YVlIatKas o(Juas aU7T{8os XaAK1]S 1Tepl,

620

625

618. (I7nrlov] See the note four lines
above. But in the words Try!; (I7nrLov

Tvpavvlao~, as applied to the women,
there is here, as in Wasps 502, where
see the note, an allusion to the uxijpa
uvvovu{a~ which was known as KEATJ~.

622. KAELU8;vov!;] Cleisthenes, the per
petual butt of the Comic Poets for his
gross effeminacy, is selected as a fitting
intermediary between the Athenian
women and the Laconian men, as par
taking of the nature of both. In Thesm.
576 he is described as the TrPO~EVO!; of
the women.

624. TO. XP~pQ8)] TO. III UKpOTrOAEL.
Scholiast. From the treasury in the
Acropolis had come that flow of public
nloney from which, amongst otherthings,
the dicastic fee of three obols was paid.
From that fee, now as at the date of the
Wasps, the poorerclassesgot theirliving.
But the women have seized the treasury
and cut off the supply. Here again the
connexion of the Chorus of Men with
the dicasteries is assumed. See the note

on 614 supra.
628. 7rp6~] besides. The word is here

used adverbially, as infra 1238.
629. AVK6p KEXTJVOTL] Both Greeks and

ROlnans were accustomed to picture the
wolf as ravening with open jaws;
" inhiat quasi esuriens lupus," Plautus,
Stichus iv. 2. 25. As to these idle iln
putations on the good faith of the Spar
tans see Ach. 308 and the note there.

630. lTrL Tvpavvlat] with a view to a
Tyranny, Wasps 495, 498, Hdt. v. 71.

632. ¢OPT;Uu) TO ~l¢o~] They are quoting
the very words of the great Harmodius
scolium or scolia, which will be found in
full in the Commentary on Wasps 1225.

EV P.VpTOV KAaat TO [lcpos CPOP~O'(JJ,

If;O'1(Ep (App.6Bws Ie' 'APlO'TO,,/ElT(JJV

OTE TOV TVpa7lVOv KTavET1]v

lO'ovop.ovs T' 'A()~71as £1(Ol1]O'6.T1]V.

633. l~ij!;'ApLUTOyElTOVL] beside Aristo
geiton. The expression exacHy corre
sponds to the Trap' (AppoalqJ, beside Har
modius, of Eccl. 682. For the statues of
Harmodius and Aristogeiton were not
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Kat 8laAAaTTElV 1rPO~ ~fla~ av8pautv AaK(J)vtKOl~,

olut 1rlUTOV OU8EV, El flfJ 1rEp XVK<p KEX1Jv6Tt.
aAAa rav(J' {)¢1Jvav ~fllV, Ilv8pEr;, E1rl Tvpavv£8,.
''\ ,\" ,.. \, " , 'rh '\ , e.a/\/\ EfloV flEV OV rvpaVVEVUOV(J", E1rEt 'f/v/\a60flat,
'rh' , c. 'rh ''\ ", '\ 8'Kat 'f/0P1Juro TO 6L'f/or; TO /\OL1rOV EV J1VPTOV K/\a L,

, , " "t! '\ fc." 'A 'ayopau{J) T EV TOLr; O7T/\Otr; E61Jr; ptuToyEtrOVl,
't' 8' LV ( , C. '" "(J ,ro E {7 E(JT1J6ro 1rap aVTOV· aVTO EV flOl ytyvETat

TijS' (JEolS' €x6par; 1ra!a~at Tfju8€ ypaor; T~V yv&60v.

xo. rT. aUK lip' Elut6vTa (J"' OlKa8' ~ TEKovua yvOOU€Tat.
aXAa 6°OflEU6', (1 ¢{Aat ypaES', TaB2 1TpWTOV xaflal.
~flEL~ yap, (11raVT€S' aUTOL, X6yoov KarapxopEV

79:

630

635

[aVT.

distinct and separate statues, but formed
one group of statuary representing the
two friends in the act of attacking the
tyrant. See the note on the Ecclesia
zusae ubi supra. 'l'his group was erected
at the head of the Agora, not far from
the Propylaea; and may possibly have
been represented in the scenery of the
stage. See Wordsworth's Athens and
Attica, chap. xiv.

634. 6JOE (J' €(J'T~~W] He is probably
assuming the very attitude in which
Aristogeiton was represented in the
sculpture delivering the blow" which
slew the tyrant" ; and so getting him
self into the fittest position for the blow
which he himself in the following line
will plant on the cheek ofthis tyrannical
Woman. For now, he goes on to say,
the time has arrived for him to emulate
the achievements of the Tyrannicides,
and strike one blow upon that old hag's
f;:tce. I have substituted aVToBEV from
this place or forthwith for the aVT6S yap

of the MSS. and e~u'ly editions, which

satisfies neither the sense nor the metre;
and for the aVT6 yap of later editions
which gives no satisfactory meaning.
JLOt ylYllETat it falls to my lot.

635. Tij(T()~ ypaos T~lI Yllu(Jov] He suits
the action to the word, and slaps old
Stratyllis on the cheek. She immediately
retaliates, and apparently with striking
effect, as is evidenced by the commence
ment of her reply.

636. ~ TEKOV(J'a Yllw(J'~Tat ] This is a
common figure of speech. For example,
when Don Quixote thinks hiInselfbound,
by the laws of chivalry, to go mad for
the love of his Dulcinea Del Toboso in
the heart of the Sierra-Morena, we are
told that if Sancho had not speedily
returned, "the Knight of the Sorrowful
Figure would have been so disfigured
that the very mother who bore hiIn
would not have known him." And see
Sir Walter Scott's description of the
Palmer in Marluion i. 28.

637. Taal] their upper garlnents. See
the note on 615 supra.
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Tn 1T6AEt XP'YJU{fL(i)V·
, , "'\ 1''''' ' '\'" "() "I,.'ELKOT(i)S, E1TEt Xl\tO(i)(J"av aYl\aoos E pE'I' E flEe

t , 'JI ,.. ,
€1TTa JLEV ET'YJ yEyOO(J"

'Ll" rh'EVUVS 'YJPP'YJ'r0pOVV·

640

641. E1rTa P.EV ETr] '}'eywu'] When I ~()as

seven years old. We have here an in
teresting enumeration of the ,distinctions
which a young Athenian girl nlight hope
to attain. First, she might be chosen
between the ages of seven and eleven
(Et. Magn.) to be one of the four apPTJ<popOL
selected for their noble birth (~L' eiryEVELaV
Harpocration) to serve Athene for a year
in the Erechtheium. They were clad in
white, and at the festiva,l of the apPTJ<popLa
carried in caskets (Iv KluTaL~, Scholiast,
Suidas s. v. xaAKe'ia) certain mysterious
objects connected with the worship of
the Goddess. Hence they derived their
name of dpPTJepOpOL (as if app1jToepOpOL)
11r€L~~ Ta apP1jTa EV KluTaL~ l¢epov Tij Beep at
7rap(}EvoL, Scholiast. Pausanias (Attica
xxvii. 4) tells a curious tale of their
carrying away these mysterious objects
by anunderground passage, and receiving
others ~n exchange. And two of them
assisted the priestesses in preparing the
Peplus for the Panathenaic festival,
Harpocration, Et. Magn., Suidas s. v.
xuAKe'ia. And see Leake's Athens i.
156 note.

643. uAeTpls] These uAfTpl~es were
young maidens of good birth and good
repute, selected to grind on the holy
mills, tepol p.vACi)vf~, the grain required
for the sacrificial1rorrava. The Scholiast
says ylvoJ/Tal TLves TOOV eJ yeyOJJVLWV aAE
Tplaes TIl Bfce 1Tap(J;,.,oL, ut.TLV€S Ta els T~V

()vulav 1ro1rava UAOVUL' KaL eUTLV €VTLp.ov
TOVTO. ~uav aE Kal iepol p.vA6JVes. Eusta
thius (on Odyssey xx. 105) quotes froln
ancient writers various accounts of these
Mill-maidens, but they do not carry
us beyond the Scholiast's statements.
The Mystery-maidens as we have seen
were little girls between seven and
eleven. The Mill·maidens are rather
older; damsels ten years old and up·
wards. For we may assume that when
the speaker says that at ten years of age
she became a Mill·maiden she means
that she attained that distinction at the
earliest possible age. But whom are we
to understand by the words TaPXTJY£TL?
The Scholiast, after explaining that the
words are equivalent to T.~ aF.U1fO{Vll the
Sovereign Lady, refers them to either
Artemis or Demeter; while Tyrwhitt
calls attention to the statement in
Plutarch's Alcibiades, chap. 2, 1Jfliv aE
'TOL~ 'A(}rr"alOL~, W~ OL 1raT£peS AEyOVUI.V,
apXfJ'YETL~ 'AB1jJ/Ct EUTiv. Elmsley, in his
note on Tyrwhitt, thinks that Athene is
certainly meant; and this seems most
probable.

645. apKTo~ ~ BpavpoovloL~] After being
a Mystery-maiden and a Mill-maiden,
I toas a Bear-maiden in .the festival of
Brauronian Artemls. Brauron, a town
on the sea·coast of Attica, midway be
tween Marathon and Sunium, claimed
to be the possessor of the statue of
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645

Artemis which fell down from heaven be correct, and the maidens who took
into the Tauric Tenlple where, after- part in the ceremony were not older
wards, Iphigeneia was priestess, and than ten, nor younger than five, this
whence she brought it on her return to cannot be the bear-maidenship to which
Rellas. She continued, it ~as believed, the speaker is referring. For at ten
to be its custodian at Brauron to the years of age she became the Mill-lnaiden,
end of her life; and the bear was so in- and it was not until later (K~T' Exovua
timately, and so mysteriously, connected K.T.X.) that she became the Bear-maiden.
with the worship of the Brauronian Probably in the great quinquennial
Alotemis that some supposed Brauron, festival, some maiden of fifteen or there
and not Aulis, to have been the scene of abouts was selected as a special distinc
the attempted sacrifice of Iphigeneia, tion to walk in the procession in yellow
and the victim substituted in her stead robes as one of the sacred bears. See as
by Artemis to have been not a deer, but to this festival the authorities cited in
a bear. A tame bear belonging to the the Commentary on Peace 874. The
sanctuary was killed by some Athenian worship of the Brauronian Artemis was
lads, and the wrath of Artemis at the not confined to the little town of
sacrilegious act could be appeased only Brauron. There was a Temple in her
by a regulation that every Athenian honour in Athens itself not far from the
Inaiden should before her marriage be Propylaea; and near its site a little
required" to play the bear" (apKTEV€LV), stone bear has recently been found.
that is, to dress up as a bear, and in that See Percy Gardner's" New Chapters in
guise take part in the Temple service. Greek History," chap. 8.
She wore on that occasion a yellow robe 646. KaKaV1]¢6povv] She has been, in
(TOV KPOKOlTOJl) assimilated to the colour turn, a Mystery-maiden, a Mill-lnaiden,
of a bearskin. But this, though doubt- and a Bear-maiden; and she winds up
less a proud day for the bear-maiden, with the Kav1]¢opla, the cro'\vn of a
was a universal custom and not a dis- Maiden's life; a distinction, the details
tinctive honour; nor does it seem to ofwhich have been sufficiently described
have been connected with the quin- in the Conlmentary on Ach. 242, Birds
quennial festival of the Brauronia of 1551, and Eccl. 730. The" wreath of
which the poet is here speaking; and figs" is not, I believe, elsewhere men
if the somewhat questionable statement tioned. The Scholiast says that besides
of a Scholiast here, whom Suidas copies, bearing baskets of solid gold E1fOP.7TEV01J

G
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1TatS Ka"~ 'xovu'

luXa8rov oppa66v.

~pa 1TpOVepEtJ\ro Tt XPfJUTOV TV 1T6"Et 1TapatVEuat ;
, 1\' ,\ \'rk ,.. \ rk6 ,..,

Et 0 €yro YVVfJ 1TE,/"VKa, TOVTO pfJ '/" OV€lT€ pOt,. " ", ,..., ,1JV apEtvro y EUF€VEyKro Trov 1TapovTrov 1TpayjlaTrov.
" , , \ \ " 1\ , rk'Tovpavov yap pot jlETEUTL· Kat yap avopas EUl''/''Epro.

TOtS 8e 8VUT~VOtS yepovuLV OU }LETEU6' Vjltv, E7TEl

TOV ~pavoll TOV AEy6jlEVOV 1Ta1T7Tfi>ov EK TOOV MfJ8tKOOV

"j" , " "rk' \' rk 'ElT aval\rouavTES OVK aVTEUF,/"EpETE Tas €tu,/"opas,

650

Kal. opp.aeov~ ExovUat TOOV luXaowv. This
was doubtless the fact, but possibly his
only authority for the statement is the
present passage.

650. ~v up.Elvw K.T.A.] If I contribute
better things than our present troubles,
which, she means, are you!]'" contribution.
What those" better things" are she ex
plains in the following line Kat yap av
opa~ Eluep/pw, I contribute MEN to the
service of the $tate. Eiuep/pEtV is the
technical word for contributions made
by citizens to the State. See the Com
luentary on Knights 924. And as to the
€pavo~, the family contributions for their
poor and destitute relatives, see on
Ach.615.

653. 1ra1r1r~ov EK TOOV MTJatKOOV] The con
tribution assessed by our grandsires as
a co'nsequence of the Persian wars. She
means, as the Scholiast observes, the
amount assessed by Aristeides, as the
contribution to be paid by the Allies to
the treasury at Delos for continuing the
lllaritime War against the Persian king.
The transfer ofthe treasury from Delos to

Athens was one of the most striking
synlbols of the change from an Alliance
to an Elllpire. Thenceforward it became
a part, and indeed the larger part, of the
ordinary revenue of Athens. But since
the Sicilian catastrophe, such of the
Allies as thought that they could safely
do so were falling away and discon·
tinuing their contributions, whilst the
Athenians themselves were becoming
unwilling, if not unable, to contribute
their proper Eluepopas to the State.

656. YPVKT6v] Have ye a mind to grumble
at my words? "Numquid ergo mussita
tis? Si molestus sis mihi I Hoc tuas duro
cothurnoverberaverim genas." - Florent
Chretien.

657. ut~KTCP] unsmoothed, and there
fore hard and rough. The Scholiast
explains it by UKATJPep and up.a'AuKTcp,
and as to the effect TOV p.a'AuTTELv in
making leather soft and supple see
Knights 269, 389, and the notes there.
And now, just as at the conclusion of
the Men's speech the Coryphaeus dealt
a blow with his hand upon the cheek
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''\ " tn.,.' f '" l' '\ 0.... , 1"a/\/\ V'r VJlrov olal\V 1JlIat 1TpOUETL Kl1l0VlIEVOJlElI.

~pa ypVKT6v EUTlV VJ-Llll; El 8E AV7T~UElS T{ JlE,
"" 1" , , ",,. , , e. "" () , , '()

TpOE Y a 'f 1JKTCf> 1TaTa!i)ro Tep KO Opllff TfJV 'Ylla OV.

XO. rEo TaVT' OVII OUX fJ{3PLS Ttl 1TpaYJ-LaT'

fUTl 1TOA~~; Ka1Tl8ooUElll

JlOl BOKEl TO xpfjJla Jla~~oll.

dA~' aJlVlITEOV TO 1Tpayp.' 8(J"TlS Y' E1I6pX1J S ~UT' all~p,
, '\ '\' , , l ,~" 1" ()' t , " l' l' ....a/\I\a TfJV €!i)roJllO EKovroP.€ ,ros TOll allopa oEt

a1l8pos If(ELlI EV()VS, a~~' aUK ElIT€()ptoou()at 1TpE1T'€l.

83

655

[UTp.

660

-----------------------------~._~--_._----_.-

of Stratyllis, so here Stratyllis deals
a blow with her hard rough slipper
upon the cheek of the Coryphaeus. I say
the" Coryphaeus " because the leader of
the Men'8 Semichorus seems to be the
Coryphaeus of the united Chorus.

658. TavT' OVX V{3PlS K.T.A.] The Men
now have their second innings, full of
l'esentment at the audacious language
and action of Stratyllis. The insolence
of these WOlnen, they say, does not
dhninish: it seems rather to augment;
E1naWUELV' 7Tpo(J"8~I<TJv CTX1}O"ELV.-Scholiast.
Therefore we must again strip to our
task. See on 615 supra. The 19rojJ,Ls,
a garmentwhich passed under, instead of
over, the right shoulder, and so left the
right arnl and shoulder uncovered
(whence indeed it derived its llame),
was most commonly worn by slaves and
labourers, who were naturally able to
perform their tasks lllore easily when
their right arms were free. The old
lllen of the Semichorus, though free-born
Athenians, are wearing it here, to enable
them to handle more effectively the

G

great fire-logs they were carrying on
their entrance. It took the place of
both iP.UTLOlJ and XLTWV. 19rojlls 'Yap, says
Eustathius on Iliad xviii. 595, XLT~>V &p.a
Kat LP.UTLOV TO atJTo. And so Hesychius S.v~

19rop.[s· XLTWV oP.OV Kat. ip.a:rLOV ••• 7Tap' t>
Kat. ol KOOP.LKOI, 8rE J.LEV ""EvavBL J, (infra
1021) OrE aE "IIEpL{3aXov." This does not
mean, as it is commonly taken to mean,
that the 19rop.t.~ could be worn either as
an LP.UTLOV or as a XLTWV; it means that
it did duty for both. The Men had
already thrown it off at the COlnmence
nlent of the first system (supra 615) and
had resumed it at its close; now they
lay it aside again, and apparently do
not resulneit till the Women (infra 1020)
tell theln how absurd they look with the
upper part of their bodies uncovered~

and help them to put it on again. '
663. EJlTE8puou8aL] .to be swaddled up in~

EvBpLOVV literally meaDs" to wrap up in
a fig-leaf," 8p'iov, as dainties were com
monly served up. See Ach. 1101, Frogs
134, and the Commentary on both
places.

2
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aAA' &Y€T€, AEVK61T08€~,

" "A ,,1,.'8Ot1T€P €1Tt €t'l' V ptov
rfA6oJlEV, 8T' ~fl€V ~Tt,

VVV 8€t,
,.. 'Q" ',\ ,vvv aV1]tJ1]uat 1Tal\tv, Kav-

a1TT€pWuat
1TaV TO uWfla Ka1TOU€CUaU- .
eat TO y~pa~ To8t.

665

670

664. AEvKcJ.,rOa€S] We must suppose
that the old men are wearing A€VKQS
;J.L{jaaa~. That these were commonly
worn by courtesans (Pollux vii. 92) is no
.argument against their use by old nlen
in a COllledy; and the contention of
Bothe and others that A(;VKOrrOaES here
means" barefoot" seems quite inadmis
:sible. The veterans had thrown off their
£~CiJJ.LlaES, but not their shoes; and in
truth" with bare white feet" would be
an epithet suitable to young girls rather
than to these old soldierswho wouldpride
themselves on being J.L€AaJ.L1rOaE~: com
pare infra 800-4. But whatever the
exact signification of AEvKorrOaE~, the
word is here intended to be a play upon
AVK01rOaE~, an epithet applied to the
Alcmaeonidae and other exiles, in the
days when they were rising against the
" tyrant" house of the Peisistratidae.
For the veterans are still thinking of
the attempt of the women to impose
upon them the "tyranny of Hippias"
(supra 618), and of their own determina
tion to resist that attempt to the utter
most. Why the insurgent Alcmaeonidae
were called AVK01rOaES is uncertain. The
Scholiast thinks it was either because
theil· feet were clad in wolfskin, or be-

cause they bore on their shields the
figure of a wolf; but it seems more pro
bable that it was a name given them
by their enemies because, like wolves,
they were always prowling about the
frontier, seeking an opportunity to
attack. But" the exiles of whom the
Alcmaeonidae were the leaders," says
Aristotle, Polity of Athens, chap. 19,
~'were unable by their own unassisted
efforts to effectuate their own restora
tion, and invariably met with disaster.
And amongst other failures was their
fortification of Leipsydrium which is
above Mount Parnes, where they were
successfully besieged by the tyrants;
whence came the Scolium:

Alas! Alas! Leipsydrium, comrade
betraying! what men valiant in fight,
and noble of birth didst thou destroy !
men who showed by their valour from
what sires they sprang. "

And he goes on to show how they
ultimately called in the Lacedaemo
nians under Cleomenes, and so the
Peisistratidae were expelled. See supra
273, infra 1151. The story is told by
Hdt. v. 62-5, and the Scolium is found
in many ancient authors. Possibly in
the Scolium itself the words AEL""{,OpLOV
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el yap Ev8oou€t TtS ~p.ii)1I ratu8€ K(1l1 O"JUKpttll Aa{3~lI,

OV8ElI EA~€t"'OVCTlll atJTaL AL7Tapovs X€lpovpy{as.

aAAa Kat lIavs T€K~allOVVTal, Ka7TLX€tp~(J'ovu ~TL

vavp.ax€lll Kat 1TA€lV eq>' ~p.as, /fJU7T€P 'ApTEp.tu{a· 675
~ 1\" rk' ( " 1\'rk ,(,1]v 0 E't' l7T1rlK1}1I Tpa7TOOIITat, otaypa't'oo TOUS l7T7T€as.
(, " ,..." ,
t7T7TlKWTaTOII yap EUTl XP1Jp.a Ka7Toxov yVII1J,

, .,. , ,\' L" , 1\" A-/,' ,
KOVK aJl a7Tol\luuOL rp€XOJlTOS· Tas 0 .J:1..p.a~ ollas O"K01TEl,

1rp086>U€TaLpOV were intended to suggest
the idea of neat wine, unmingled with
water, which would treacherously over
throw the conlrades who partook of it.
See Mure's Greek Literature iii. 2. 13.

666. 8T' ~ /-LEV ETL] when we still were
Men. For now, like the veterans in the
Acharnians, they account themselves as
OVaElI 6vTas, Ach. 681. The affair at
Leipsydrium occurred about a century
before the date of the Lysistrata. The
grandfathers of the speakers nlay have
taken part in it.

672: EVaWUfL •.• "Aa(3;]V] The same ex
pression occurs in Knights 847. EVaL~6vaL

"Au(3f]v is to lend a hold, not without an
idea of giving u'ay on the part of him
who lends it.

673. AL7rapOVS XfLpovpyias] of strenuous
craftsmanship. They will be behindhand,
he means, in no handicraft, however
difficult and laborious.

675. &U'TrfP 'APTf/-LLULa] as Artemlsia dld.
He means " the Carian Artemisia strong
in war" who built her ships and led them
across the Aegaean to fight on the side of
the Persian invaders against the Hellenic
fleet at Salamis. In the general rout of
the Persians her trireme was vigorously,

· but unsuccessfully, pursued by Anleinias

the brother of Aeschylus, OELVOll yap TL

€'TrOtfvVTO, yvvaLKa E'TrL Tas 'AOf]va~ uTpan:v"

fuOaL, Hdt. viii. 93. And that, says the
speaker here, is exactly what these
wretched women will do, if we only give
them the chance.

676. ataypa<pco] I run my pen th1'ough;
I strike them Ottt, as non-existent. So
utterly, if the women attack them, will
they be annihilated. The Scholiast
fancies that there is some reference to
the cancellation of an action at law
(Clouds 774), but this does not seeln very
probable.

677. I'Tr1TLKwTaTov] excellent in horse
back exercise and keeps her seat well. But
in t7r1TLKWTarov there is the same allusion
intended as in cI7r'Triov supra 618.

678. 'AJLaC6vas] The great legendary
invasion of Attica by the Amazons, their
victorious progress, and their final defeat
by Theseus under the very walls of the
Acropolis became a familiar theme for
Athenian artists, as well as for Athenian
writers. Two large frescoes, one in the
Poecile (Pausanias i. 15) and the other
on the walls of the Temple of Theseus
(Id. i. 17), represented the great battle
to later generations; and with both
these paintings Micon seems to have
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...\ M / " ,1/'rK t' /,.. , 1\ ,as' lKOOV eypa'l' e'Y l1T1TOOV flaxoflEvas TotS allopa(jtv.

aAAcl TOVTOOII XP~II a1Ta(jrov €s' TETp1]flEVOV ,VAoll
, (J , '\ {3' ", ,eyKa app,o(jaL I\a OIlTas TOVTOVl TOV aVXEva.

680

xo. rT. el V~ Tc1 (Jew flE (W1TV

P~UEtS, AV(jro T~II EflavT~s

iJlI EY~ 8~, Kat 7TOL~UW
/ '1\' {3 ,..", ,TTJJ.lEpOV TOVS 01JfloTas OOUTpEtll U eyro 1TEKTOVflEVOV.

aAAcl X~flELs, 6> yvvatKES, (JaTTov EK8vwp,E(Ja,
( 'I' "r. ,,' 1\' t ' ,WS av O~ roflEV yvvatKwv aVTooaf; wpytUfl EVroV.

,..., ", , " "VVV 7TPOS Eft tTOO TlS, lva

[dVT.

685

been concerned. The Scholiast here
attributes to his brush the fresco in the
Poecile; and see Pliny xxxv. 35; whilst
Pausanias (i. 17) notices his connexion
with the paintings in the Theseium.
Micon was an Athenian painter 'of great
distinction, and some of the finest paint
ings in Athens were thejoillt productions
of himself and Polygnotus. There were
other representations in Athens of the
Amazons; but these were apparently the
work of other artists.

680. ES TETp1JJlEVOV ~vAOV] Literally,
the perforated wood, meaning either the
stocks or the pillory or a combination of
both. The Scholiast says TOV Kvepwva AEyEL.
See the Commentary on Knights 367
and 1049. Down to the word 'Aa{36vTas
we have merely a threat, which should
have been completed by the words TOVS

aVXEvas, but the Coryphaeus, seeing
Btratyllis handy to his grasp, says 'TOV·

TOVL TOll airx.Eva, at the same time seizing
her round the neck, and getting her for
a moment (in wrestling phrase) "into

Chancery." Her indignation at this
outrage is shown by the very first words
of her retort.

682. (W1TVP~UEts-] kindle into flame,
and so arouse, excite. Cf. Peace 310.

683. T~V EJLavTijs ~v] r~v ep{)(TLV (that is,
my natural unrestrained wrath) AEyft,
T~V opy~v.-Scholiast. She means (to
quote from Tennyson's Princess) that
" wildbeast of force, Whose home is in
the sinews of a man" or woman. No
wild beast was more formidable to the
Greeks than the wild boar; as witness
the Erymanthian boar, and the boar of
Calydon; the boar which slew Adonis,
and that other boar " with bristling hair
and eyes of flal1H~ H which inflicted the
meillorable scar upon the thigh of
Odysseus. ~yS' is, of course, both mascu
line and feminine; it is used in the
feminine here, because it represents, on
a woman's lips, a woman's wrath.

685. TOVS 01JJloTas {3WO"TpELV] To shout to
your fellow burghers; to call them to
your assistance. So Peace 1146 TOV TE
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Jl~ 1TOTE ¢aYlJ uKopo8a

Jl'1J8€ KVapOVS JlEAallaS,
« ,

ros Et

Kal P.OllOll KaKros p.' Epels, v
1TEPXOAOO yap,

alEToll TlKTollTa KaliDa

p6s UE patEVUOpat.

OU yap VP.roll ¢POJlT{ualfl' ~1I, ~11 EPO! (v Aap1TlTCo
" a. {3 , rh ',\ ,..., " ] ,1] TE of] ala 'jJl/\f] 1TatS EVYElI1JS UJ.l/YJlIla.

, ", 1\ , , 1\' "" «, , ,,'I' rh 'OV yap Ea-TaL oVlIap.LS, OVO 1]'11 E1TTaKLS UV 'I' '1J'jJlU'!],

~ 87

690

695

Mav~v ~ '};vpa (jWUTP'1UUrw, Let Syra shout
to lJIlanes to call him in. 1rfKTOVfLEVOV,

currycombed, that is soundly beaten. It
exactly answers to the "depexum " of
Terence, Heautontimorumenos v.I. 78,
where Chl'emes says of his slave" Si vivo,
adeo depexum dabo ut, dum vivat, me
minerit semper mei." I will give him
.such a trimming that he shall remember
me to the last day of his life. 7FEKTEl1J is
merely another form of1rEKELV, and means
either to shear or to comb.

687. aVTOaa~ wpytUfLEVWV] angered even
to biting point. See Peace 607.

689. uKop08a p-l}8€ KVclfLoVS] This may
merely mean that he shall never eat
anything again. The Scholiast, however,
says LlJa JL7J aLKaull JL1J8; 'lfOAEJL~ull, el~ yap
TOll '1TOAEfLOlJ e:pEpOVCTL CTJ<.Opooa, 01. af atKaUTat

TPOOYOVCTL KvclfLoVS. See supra 537 and the
note there.

695. KuvBapos] She is referring to
Aesop's well-known fable (No. 223 in De
Furia's edition, but perhaps more cor
loectly--- given by the Scholiast on the

Peace) about the Eagle and the Beetle,
to which allusion has already been made
in Wasps 1448 and Peace 129, where
see the notes. The fable told how the
insignificant beetle, when injured by
the mighty Eagle, contrived to break
its adversary's eggs no matter where
they wel'e laid, even when they were
laid in the bosom of Zeus. And as the
beetle acted, so Stratyllis will act. How
ever weak the women may appear, and
however strong the men, she will find
a way to repay them for all their wrong
doing and insolence. The term p.aL£vuo

lUlL is employed because it was always
just as the Eagle had laid her eggs that
the beetle, like a flata, would Inake its
appearance.

697. 'IUfL1Jvla] Here we find the name
of the Boeotian delegate who aCCOlll
panied Lampito, supra 86.

698. ou yap fUTat aUvafLLs] Ye will not
have power to carry out your threats, or
to do as you propose, or to subdue us
women.
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lJerTls, ~ 86UT1JV', d1T~x6ov Traut Kat TOrS yetTou,LV.

Q)<TT€ KdX6ES 6~KaT17 7ToLovua 7T'atyv{av ~y~ 700

Totul 7Talul T~V eTa{pav €Ka~€U €K TroV y€lT6vrov,

Tra'i8a XPTjUT~lI Kdya11'TjT~V €K BOU.OTcdV ~YX€AVV·
~ 1\' , ",,. ,~,rk 1\ \ \ ',,',. rk I

01. oE 7TEp"ELV OVK E't'auKov ola ra ua ,,1J't',upara.
, \, , () '" ",,. rk' , \ ~KOVXL p'YJ 7TaV<TTjU € Trov 'I'1'J't'Lup.aTrov TOVTroV, 1TptV av

TOV UKEAOVS Aa(3rov TlS vpas' f.KTpaX1JA{u'!J epeprov. 705

xo. rT. livauua 1rpayovs TOVO'€ Kat f3ovAEVJlaTO~,

T{ pOL UKV()pro11'OS EgEA~AvOas 86prov ;

AT. KaKcdV yvvaLKoov ~pya Kat O~A€La ¢P~V

699. 1'OL~ y~l1'OULlIJ These words are
not, I think, intended to describe a
class already comprised in the more
general 1riieTL, by a joke similar to 'those
in Ach. 533 /L~TE I'll P.~TJ Ell dyopg. JL~T' Ell
~1t~tpC{', and Thesm. 683 YVlIaL~l Kat

(3POTOLeTLlI. In my opinion ?TiiUL means
all ourpeople, that is, all the Athenians:
just as in 579 supra li7rallTa~ means not
"all men" but "all Athenian citizens."
The i'ElTOV~S,on the other hand, are" our
neighbours over the border," such as
those mentioned in the following lines.

700. 8qKcl1'lJ 1rOLOVUa 1raL-yv[all] keeping
afestal holiday in honour ojHecate. For
this festival ahe wants that prime
delicacy, a Copaic eel, just as in Ach.
962 Lamachus wanted one for the
Dionysian festival. As to the Copaic eel
see the Commentary on 36 supra. It is
here described as if it were a virtuous
and well-loved maiden, a worthy com
panion of "the boys." The Scholiast
says TO X 81'1. T~lI '}'VlIaLKa eTalpav El1r~lI OO~

ET'atpOlJ TaJ) eTvv~()TJ Kat e:ptAOll. The ex-

pression TO Xseeins to have puzzled the
editors of the scholia, but it sta~ds for
"the epithet XPfJUT~lI." And the Scho
Hast means that the epithet is employed
for the purpose of showing that ETC1Lpav
is to be taken in a good, and not in a
bad, sense.

703. 'T'a eTa V1J1>iU/LaTa] For Athens,
under the influence of her demagogues,
was gradually becoming a democracy of
that unhappy type, in which the actions
of the State are directed not by settled
law, but by the ill-considered and
offhand "resolutions" of the popular
Assembly. C'/ETEpOV El~o~ a1J}loKpaTla~,.

says Aristotle, 1'tJ,'XXu /LElI ElvaL TaVTft (as
in a well-governed state), KvptOV a' elva"
TO 1rAijeo~ Kat ft~ TOll 1I0/l01l. 1'OVTO aE
I'll/ETaL, 8TalJ TCt VfJep{U/LaTa IdJpLa ii, aXA<I
P.~ 0 lIo/lor. eTv/L(3alvEL aE TOVTO adl TOV~

a1Jp'a'}'c.>'}'ovr.-Politics iv. 4, §§ 3,4. Some
instances of these hasty resolutions are
given in Eccl. 813. But a more de
plorable instance is that of the trial of
the victorious generals after the battle
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1TOlEt J-L' ti6vJlov TrEpL7TarELv I1voo Kar<v.
Xo. rT. rl ¢6s; Tl ¢ns;
AT. aA116fj, aA1]6ij.
Xo. rT. Tt 8' eCTTt 8ELV6v; eppa(E TatS CTavTfjs ¢[Xals.
AT. aAX alCTXpov El1TEtV Kat CTloo1TfjCTat {3apv.
XO r fV'\ " ' .. I,. tf , L' ,

• .1. J-L11 VVV JlE KPV'fllS 0 Tt 1TE1TOVfJaJlEV KaKOV.
AT. {3tVT/TtWJlEV, n(3paXlCTTov Tof) A6yov.
XO. rT. l~ ZEV.
AT. Tl Zfjv' aVTEtS; TaUTa 8' ovv o{)roos gXEl.

" , " ", ..., ,
EyCO J-LEV ovv aVTas a1TOUXEtV OVKErL
ola T a7To TOOll a1l8pooll· a?To8t8paCTKOVCTl, yap.
T~lI JlElI 'YE 1TpWT1]lI 8taAEyovCTav T~V 01T~V

710

715

720

of Arginusae; when those who wished
them to be tried according to law were
shouted down, TO Of 1rAij80s l(j6a, aELVOll

€LVaL EL p.~ TLS laUE£ TOV aijJLoll 1rpaTTELV
tJ &v {3ovX1JTaL (Xen. Hell. i. 7. 12), the
falniliar language of demagogues in
every age. In the present case we do
not know the nature of the o/YJ¢Lup.aTa
which had roused the hostility of the
Boeotians, but no doubt they were
consequent on the renewal of the War.

705. TOl) UKEAOVS ~a{3wv] As she says
this, Stratyllis catches the Coryphaeus
by the leg and topples him over. After
these four little skirmishes there is
a pause in the action of the Play, and
an interval of five clear days (infra 881)
is supposed to have elapsed between
this line and the next. Had there
been a Parabasis, this would have been
the place for it. For this is the
turning-point of the drama. Hitherto
the women have been revolting, and
establishing theluselves in the Acropo
lis; but now the spell is beginning

to work; the separation of the sexes
has becolue intolerable to both; the
men are ready to yield, and to make
peace with Sparta on any terms; and
the only danger is that the WOlllen may
anticipate them in yielding. It is this
danger which brings Lysistrata out
upon the stage, with evident signs of
perturbation and anxiety.

706. avauua 1rpayovs K.T.A.] The Scho~

liast says lK T1JAEcPOV EvpL7flaov, but it
does not appear whether this statement
is confined to the first two lines or
should be extended to what follows.
Again on 713 he says l~ EVpL1rLOOV.

Anyhow it is plain that the first twelve
lines of this dialogue are either bor
rowed or parodied from Euripides, or
are a happy imitation of his styIe.

720. oLaAEyovuav] aLOpVTTovCTav.-Scho
liast. It l11eans picking out or clearing
out T~V 01r~1I which had been partially
filled up. In the Classical Review
xi. 415, Mr. G. F. Hill, after stating
that Pan's grotto, mentioned in the
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/'\ IJ If' ,.. II " ''\ /KaTEl\a/JOV 'lJ TOV avos €UTL TaVI\LOV,

T~V 8' €IC TpoXlALas av ICaT€tAv(J''1TroP€vTJV,

T~V 8' aVTopoAov(J'av, T~V 8' €1Tt (J'Tpov6ov p{aJl

1j8'Y} 1T€T€UOat 8LaJlOOVp€VTJV ICaTro

els ~OPULA6xov X6~s Trov TpLXrov KaT€U1Taua.

1Tauas T€ 1Tpoepa(J'€lS (JUT a1T€A6ElJl OfKa8€

€AKOVCTLII. 1]81 yovlI TLS aVToov ~PX€Ta/'.

afYT'Y} (J'V '1TOt (JEtS;

725

next line and infra 911, had been identi
fied with "a group of passages in the
rock on the north-west face of the
Acropolis, to which two openings ad
mit," goes on to say, " In front of one of
the two openings into Pan's grotto begins
a steep path leading up the face of the
rock to a doorway (now built up)
through the Acropolis wall. This is
the 07r~ through which one of Lysi
strata's women passed, Aristoph. Lys.
720." For" passed" Mr. Hill should
have written" was trying to pass"; but
I assume that the identification iscorrect.
Only I iInagine that there could have
been no actual "doorway" in Lysi
strata's time. The expression ~l.aAE'}'ovCTa

T~V OTr~V seems to imply the clearing out
of some irregular or overgrown aperture;
and the term 07rq itself would natu
rally here, as in Wasps 350, 352, point
to a diminutive hole, through" which
the woman would find it difficult to
creep.

722. EK TpOXI.A[a~ K(J.TftAVCTTfO>j-LEV1JV]

wriggling down [the rope] from the pulley.
TpOXI.Aia (said to be derived fronl TpOXOS

and Ei'Aro) is the roller or pulley round
which the rope is wound whereby
buckets are lowered into, or raised fronl,

the well: 0 TpOXOS TOV ~VAOV TOV ¢pEaTos,
~I.) oV Lfl6>CTL.- Scholiast. fl'AvCTTruuBal. is to
wriggle or crawl like a worm or a snake;
Kvplo>s TO E'lrL yijs €prrfLV, &CT7rEp O£ (jepEI.~

KaL 01 CTl(roA1JKf~.-Scholiast. The woman
is letting herself down from the top
of the Acropolis by means of a well
rope.

723. aVToj-LOAovCTav] In a sense they are
all deserting. The special application
of the term to this third woman seems
to imply that she was on active service,
a scout perhaps, or a sentry on outpost
duty, who was deserting to the enemy.
The fourth woman is attempting to fly
over the wall ErrL uTpov80v on sparrow
back, rrap' 8CTOV, says the Scholiast, TO

6PV€OV 8fPj-LOV €L~ CTvvovCTiav. The (J"TpOVeO~

here is not the ostrich, as Florent
Chretien supposes, but the pert and for
ward little sparrow which was accounted
the most amorous of birds. OL CTTpov80l

0XfVTLKOl ELULV, observes Athenaeus (ix.
46); and he adds that Aphrodite herself
is said by Sappho E7r'" UTpovB6>v oxe'iu()aL·

KaL yap 0X€VTLKOV TO CWOV, KUL 7rOAVY01l0V.

The passage of Sappho to which he
refers is from her well-known hymn to
Aphrodite composed in the metre to
which she gives her name;
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rT. A. otKa8' EA()Etll f3ov~opal.

alKOL yap EUTtll epLa JlOL MLA~ULa

V7TO Troll (TEroV KaTaK01fTOjlEva.

91

730
AT. 7TO{roV (TErov ;

rT. A.

AT.

'i\ '\) rf t. ' ,\ 0 'a 1\ 1]6(i) Tax EroS' 1I1] TOO Ero,

GUOll 8ta7TETauau' E7Tt T1}S' KALlI1]S' P.OllOV.

p.~ 8La7TETaVlIV, p:YJ8' a1TEA()17S fl1]8ajlfj.

XPVdEOV :qAOE~

app.' inro(Ev'ada· KaAoL OE a' a:yov

WKEES O'TpOVOO£.

Cf. Cicero, de Finibus ii. 23; Pliny x.
52 ; Beaumont and Fletcher's Philaster
iii. 1, &c. A bird which was harnessed to
Aphrodite's car might well serve as
a steed for a lovesick woman; and if
'Trygaeus could fly to heaven on a beetle,
'she might well hope to fly over the
Acropolis wall on a sparrow. But, as
they are rising for the flight, Lysistrata
pulls her down (KaTEU1raua) by her hair.
The word /-tLav at the end of the line is
peculiar, but it seems used in much the
-same way as Er~ in Birds 1292.

725. X()E~] They had held out heroic
ally for four days, see the Commentary
on 705 supra; but then the limits of
their endurance had been reached, and
they must, by hook or by crook, escape
from an insupportable position. Orsi
lochus, the Scholiast tells us, was
a 7Topvo{3ouKOS.

726. 1rporpao-ELs tAI<OVULV] This was the
regular phrase. of. /lEv' ABrjVa'ioL 1rpoepauLa~

EiAKov.-Hdt. vi. 86. 7Tpo¢ao-fL~ 7Tauav

~p.Epall EAKELs.-Herondas v. 5. During
the ensuing scene women keep crossing

the stage, coming out of the Acropolis.
Lysistrata stops, and interrogates, them
all.

729. OLKOL ••• MLA~<TLa] The" Milesia
vellera" were highly esteemed in the
ancient world, Frogs 542; Cicero in
Verrem, Orate vi. 34; Vi!gil's Georgics
iii. 306, iv. 334; Pliny viii. 73;, Martial
viii. 28. 10. I suspect that the proverb
Oil<OL To' MLA~ULa was derived from this
line, though the proverb collectors
Bodleian 726, Zenobius v. 57 (Gaisford,
pp. 88, 362), Alexandrine 1, and so
Suidas s. v. oiKoL-give it an entirely
different origin. It was used, they say,
of persons who make a display of luxury
out of place. And they explain it by
alleging that when Aristagoras came to
Sparta, seeking aid against the Persians
(Hdt. v. 49-51), he was clothed in
sumptuous Milesian raiment, whereupon
an Ephor called out OiKOt TO. MLA~uLa,

keep your Milesian luxury for home. But
many of the proverbs are really witti
cislns of Aristophanes, with whom the
collectors do not seem to have been
well acquainted.

732. 6UOV ~La1rETao-ao-'] having only just
spread the wools out over the couch; to
get rid of the moths, .,Wv UEWV.
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rT. A. aA'A' tOO '1t'OAe(J'()at Tlipt' ; AT. ~1I TOVTOlJ 8e'[/.
rT. B. TaAauJ Ey6J, TaAatlla T1]S apopy[8os,

to' ,,'\ ." ,\',\ rk'1]11 aI\07T01l OlKOL KaTaI\E/\OL't'.

735

AT.

745

740

t! "aVTfJ TEpa
, , ", "'\. ' l!.'E7Tt T1]lI aJlopYlll T1]V a.,\07Tov Ef;EpXETat.

xropeL 1Ta'AtJJ 8EVp'.
rT. B. aAAc% 111] T~V 4?ooo-¢6pov

Ej'roy' a7To8E{pa(J" aVT[Ka paX' a1TEPXOpat.

AT. p,~ p,a1ro8ELPlIS. ~11 yap Ilpgn rovro (TV,
(, '" ,... f.1 ,\'ETfpa yvvfJ TaVTOV 7TOtEL1I tJ0vl\1]CTETaL.

rT. r. if> 7T6rvL' ElA€[()VL', €7T[UXES TOV T6KOV,

EOOS <111 els (J(J'LOll Jl6'Aoo 'yeO xooptov.

AT. T[ TaVTa A1]PEls ; rT. r. avrtKa paXa Tegopat.

AT. aAA' aUK €KVElS (J'V y' EXOes.
rT. r.

736. lIA07rov] unpeeled, with the bark
still on ; from A£1r00, to peel. The flax
filaments are covered with a thin hark,
which is removed by steeping and
bruising the plant, and then drawing
it through a machine armed with steel
teeth like a comb. This latter process,
which is called hackling or heckling,
removes the rotted fragments of the bark
and separates the fibres into distinct
threads for spinning. As to UJ-LOpyIS, the
fine flax brought froin the island of
Amorgos (near Naxos), see supra 150.

739. a7To~Elpau'] having 'removed the
bark, that is, having heckled the flax.
a1]Ao'i aE, as the Scholiast observes, Kal TO
KaK£JL¢aTOV as infra 953.

742. 6> 7TOTVL' ELAElBvLa] The same in
vocation occurs in Eccl. 369. f7TluXES TOV

TOKOY, stay my travail. So Birds 1200
E7rl(]'X~~ Toil apOfLOV, stay your course.

743. 6ULOV] a place where I may
lawfully give birth to a child, ou£ov EI~

TOKETOV, Scholiast. OU£OV is the opposite
to tEpoV, being applied to a place or
thing which may be used without
profanation for the ordinary purposes of
life. In Scotland it is, or recently was,
common to see advertisements that
a coach will run, or an exhibition b,e
open, "on every lawful day," meaning
every day not kept sacred to divine uses.
The Acropolis was ~ot 6ULOV Els TOKET01I,

not merely because, as the Scholiast ob
serves, 7rapB{vo~ ~ BEos, but because it
was all holy ground (see on 345 supra),
one sacred temple, and, as Bergler says,
" in nullo telnplo fas erat parere; unde
Euripides reprehenditur in Ran. 1080
quod tragoediis suis fecisset TLKTovuas Ell

,.. ( ... "
TOlS tEpO£S.

751. T~V tEpav KVV~V] By the sacred
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750

755

tva p.' El Karai\af3ot

<> TOI<OS ~Tt EV rr6"AEt, T€KOtP. ES T~lI KVv'ijv
, (.1..... , tf f ,

ECFtJaua TaVT1] V , (J)CF1rEp at rrEpLCFTEpat.
, i\' rh'?, rh""'"Tt eyEtS; 7fp0't'a(Ft~Et· rrEpl'f'av1] Ta rrpayp.aTa.

ou Tap.¢t8pop.La TfjS KVv'ijS aurov /lEvETs;

AT.

AT.

Tlva i\6yov A€YElS ;

T{ Tovr' gXELS TO CFKi\1]p6v; r'r. r. IlppEV rraLO{OV.

A fV\ '" A rh 1" ", 'i\" ~ i\'~ • pa T1JV .t'1.'f'POOLT1]V au (TV y, a 1\ 1] xa KLOll

:£XElV Tl ¢alllEL KO'ii\oV· E(uoj.lat 8' Eyro.
6> KaTayEi\auT', ~xovua T~V lEpav KVv'ijv

KVELV ~¢auKEs ; r'r. r. Kat Kt!W ye V~ ~la.

AT. T{ 8fjTa TaVT1]V fIXES;
rT. r.

helmet, Lysistrata means, in my judge
nlent, the great bronze helmet of Athene
IIpoJLaxof. The article shows that this
is the helmet of Athene, and not some
offering taken from her treasury, as
Paulmier and Enger suppose. And
although, apparently, Lysistrata had
not actually seen the helmet when she
pronounced it to be xaAKLoll TL, yet we
must, I think, understand that her sur
mise 'was correct, and therefore that it
was not, when exposed to view, dis
covered to be the golden helmet of the
ITap(}ElIos. The circumstance that the
bronze helmet was irremovable would not
affect its removability in a Comic Play.
And Paulnlier'sobjection that thebronze
statue was of colossal size is sufficiently
answered by Bothe, who refers to 755 as
showing that such must also have been
the case with the helmet in question.

755. &U'1f'f:P at 7rEpLUTEpa[] 8TL €11 KOLAW

/LaUL TLKTovCTLlI.-Scholiast. She means
that she will nest in the helmet like a 
pigeon; not that pigeons really nested
in the helmet of the llpo/Laxos. The
words ;T' €V 7rOAfL in the preceding line
mean while I am still in the Acropolis.

757. TU/L<tnapOI1La] ~ OEKUT1J ~I1Epa T;;)1/

TLKTOJLElI6>lI 7rULO[6>lI; €V ~ TO. OVOJLaTU OUTO'iS

TL(};aUL 1rEpLopa/LOllTES [KELJLElIOVS].-Scho
liast. The al1¢LapOJLLa or "running
round" ceremony consisted in carrying
the child about the hearth at a running
pace; a great feast was held; see the
lines of Ephippus cited by Athenaeus ix.
10 (p. 370 C); and presents were given by
relatives andfriends. In the Theaetetus,
chap. 15, Socrates compares himself to a
midwife, and the dogma ofwhich Theae
tetus has, by his manipulation, been
delivered, to a new-born child; and
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rT. ~. a'A'A' ou 8VllapaL ' yooy ou8E Kotp.a(j()' Ell 1r6'AEt,
't. ? , " rk 1"1\ , , ,
E£; OV TOll 0't'tll ELoOII TOll OLKOVpOll 7TOTE.

rT. E. Eyc1 8' -o1TO Troll y'AavKroll yE Ta'Aatll' a1T6'A'Avpat

Tats aypV1TIILaUrL KaKKa{3t(OV(jroll aeL.

AT. 6) 8atjl6l1Lat, 1Tavuau()E TroV TEpaT€VjlaTmv.

7T0()ELr' rums TOUS Clvopas· f]j.las 8' OVK OLEt

7TOOEtv EKElVOVS; apyaAEas y' EV 018' 8Tt

l1yovut lIVKras. aAX' alla(jXEO"O', iJJya6at,
, , " " , " ~ ,Kat 1TpOUTal\aL7Trop1JO"ar €T O/\tyov XPOIlOV,

«: ., «: ,..., , ,..."
cos XP1J{]"jlOS 1Jptv EUTLV E1ftKpaTEtll, Eav

760

765

adds fL€TU ~E TOV TOI<01l TO. up,¢l~p6p,LCl aVTOV

IDS' UA1]8wS' EV KVKA~ 1T€pdJp€KT€OV T~ AOyq>.
But as to the day on which the ceremony
took place the authorities are not agreed.
The Scholiast here, as we see, places it
on the tenth day after birth (which was
undoubtedly the name-day, Birds 922,
923); and Hesychius, s. v., also identifies
it with the nalue-day. But the same
lexicographer, s. v. ~POp,Ll1.P.¢LOV ~p.ap,

places it on the seventh Jay, whilst the
Platonic Scholiast and Suidas, s. v., place
it on the fifth, the former identifying it
with, and the latter distinguishing it
from, the name-day. It seenlS most
probable that the Up,pLap6jLLa took place
on the name-day, thatis, on the tenth day
after birth: for we know that on that
day a great festival was held (Birds 493,
494, and thenotethere); andit isunlikely
that there were two festivals held within
a few days of each other in honour of
the child.

759. TOV beptV] This is the famous ser
pent which dwelt in the Erechtheium,

and was accounted the home-keeper, 01
1<0VpoS', and Warder of the Temple itself
(0 epvAa~ TOV vaov, Scholiast; 0 epvAa~ TijS'
nOAL(laO~, Hesychius s. v. OlKOVPO~, Eusta
thius at Od. i. 357), and also, generally,
the Warder of the Acropolis (0 ¢VAa~

rijs- ' AKporrOAtoS' Hdt. viii. 41, Hesychius
ubi supra). Every month a honey-cake,
P,€ALTOVTTa, was set out for its consump
tion, and was regularly consumed.
But when Xerxes was approaching
Athens, and it was desirable that all
Athenians should quit the city, the
priestess announced that the cake had
Iiot been touched, and at the instigation
of Theluistocles declared that by this
sign it was evident that the divine- pro
tection had left the city, and that the
citizens too were intended to leave it.
Lysistrata's young friend should have
been flattered at obtaining an actual
sight of the serpent, which apparently
nobody else in historic times had ever
been privileged to see.

761. l<aKKa{3L(oV(f6>J!] hooting. The ser-
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p~ UTaa-UXUW/lEII· gUTL 8' 0 XP1]UPOS oVToal.

AEY' aUTav ~/ltv ;; TL AEYEl.

utyaTE 8~.

aAA' 01r6TaV 1rT~~Q)Ut XEAl86vES Els gl/a XOOPOil,
\', rk' " , rh\.'

TOV~ E1r07Tas 'fJEvyovuaL, a1rOUXWVTat TE 't'a/\f]TOOV ,

1TaVAa KaKOOv ~UTal, Ttl 8' V1rEpTEpa vEpTEpa ()~UEt

Zevs Vo/l(3PEj.lET1jS,

€1ravw KaTaKELu6p.E()' ~PElS;

~v 8e 8LauTOOCFlv Kat aVa1rTOOl/Tat 1TTEpVyEU(1'LV
, l:. ( ,.. ,.. \. 1" " 1" l:.

EE:; tEpOV vaOlO XEI\/'OOVES, OUKETl OOf)El

(JpVEOV ou8' OT/,OVV KaTa1rvywV€UTEPOV Elval.

95

770

775

pent was legendary, the owls were real.
There would doubtless be always a large
colony of Athene's birds dwelling about
her Temples in the Acropolis. How
common they were in Athens generally
is evidenced by the proverb yAavK' 'Ae~
vaCE: see Birds 301 and the note there.
And about a century ago Dodwell
observed that the YAav~ is "the most
common owl at Athens, and is very
small and talne." And he tells us that
these birds" have a particular note, of
which their Greek name Koukoubagia is
perfectly expressive"; Travels ii. 43.
Morris (British Birds i. 164) says that
the note" resembles the syllables keu,
keu, keewit, or koowit." Aristophanes in
Birds 261 imitates it by KLKKa[3av.

762. TEpaTEvp.a..roov] tricks, impostures.
TOOV rrpoepaUEOOV Kat rrAaupaTOOV.-Scholiast.

768. €UTL a' 0 XP7]upo~ OVTOCTl] Brunck
translates this Sic autem habet oraculum.
But I think that OVTOUI. is employed
aELKTLKO>~, Lysistrata producing the docu
Inent which the women then call upon

her to read. Cf. Birds 1029. The oracle
would naturally be in writing, like
Cleon's oracles in the opening scene of
the Knights.

770. XEALa&V€5;] The WOlnen are repre
sented by the swallows, and the Inen by
the hoopoes; in accordance with the
old Attic legend in which the swallow
was Procne (Ol~ Philolnela) pursued by
her husband, Tereus the hoopoe. In
the nalne epa'Aij5; (the phallus personified,
Ach. 263) there is an allusion to another
bird, the ¢aA7]pl~ or ¢a'Aapl~, our coot;
see Birds 565 and the note there. The
" holy Temple" is, of course, the Acro
polis. See on 345 supra.

772. TO. vrrEpTEpa VEpT~pa] TU e1ftKpaT'E
UTEpa EVTE'AEuT'Epa1foL~CTEt, TOV~ dV()pa~ a7]AOV
OTt, Scholiast; who adds that the woman,
in the following line, KaKEp.rpaT'OO~eaE~aTo.

774. ~v ae ataCTTo>uLJI] if they split up
into factions; if they do not hold
firmly together.

776. KaTa7TvyoovECTTEpOV] p.aAaKO>TEpoV Kat.

rropVLKWTEpOV.- Scholiast. Theirconduct
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rT. CTa¢~S y' 0 XP1]CTJlOS V~ ~t. if> 7TaVTES OEOt,

JL~ VUV a7TEl7TOOpEV Ta'Aat7ToopOVpEVat,
',\,\' " , , ." ,

al\l\ EtUtOOj.tEV. Kat yap atCTXpov TOVTOyt,

"" rh',\ ' "1',Ct> 'YtI\TaTat, TOV XP1JCTpOV Et 7TpOOOOUOJlEV. 780

xo. rEo piJOov
(.) ',\ '\ ' t. ' «"" 'JI ,/Jovl\opat 1\€6"at Ttll VJltll, Oll 1TOT 1JKOVU

, 'J.r "" J'
aVTOS ETt 7TatS roll.

"oVTroS

~v 1rOTE VEOS MEAav[oov TtS, as
rh ' , 'rh"" ,'YEVYC1JV yaJlov a'YtKET ES Ep'Y}p,tall,

[UTp.

785

will prove the truth of Lysistrata's
complaint, supra 137.

778. JL~ Cl.7TEL1TWJLEV TaAat7Twpovp.EVat] let
'Us not weary oj, give over, our exertions.
U1rEL1rELV is to give up, cry off, Peace 306.
So <11rEpOVUL supra 165.

780. With this line the women retire
into the Acropolis, and we hear of no
further attempt on their part to desert
the cause. Henceforth the overtures
come from the men.

781. p.vOov] The stage being empty,
the two Semichoruses in the orchestra
again turn their attention to each other.
But even on them the spell is beginning
to work, and they are not so desperately
in earnest as they were before. They
now content themselves with telling
each a little nursery tale reflecting on
the opposite sex; and their language and
ideas are studiously simple and childish.
OVTWS, like our" Once upon a 'time," was
the recognized comnlencement of such
a tale as they are about to tell. See
Wasps 1182 and the Commentary there.

785. MEAavLwv] M~1rOTE 1rapa T~V tUTO

plav t/lprJ1<Ev· oll 'Yap MEAavlwv £¢EVYE p.ux
AOV, UAA' ~ 'ATaAavTr}" E1rL'T'1]8ES OE TOVTO 0

. TWV dv8prov xopos iUTopEL.-Scholiast.
Atalanta was so beautiful that men
came from all lands to woo her; so
fleet of foot that no man could outrun
her; so averse to men that she would
marry no suitor unless he could win a
race against her, and if he failed, he
must die. Many failed, and died.
Melanion won the race, and so won
Atalanta, by droppin g in the course
three golden apples which she, being a
woman, must needs turn aside to pick
up. The story is told by Apollodorus
iii. 9. 6; and is familiar to English
readers as the first tale in Morris's
"Earthly Paradise." Atalanta was a
hater of men, but we nowhere hear of
Melanion as a hater of women, and the
Scholiast evidently thinks that the story
was concocted by the old men for this
particular occasion. That he dwelt for
some period in the forests all agree, and
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Kdv TOtS dpEUlll cfKEl'

KiT' EAayo(J~pEt

7T'AEgapEvos IipKVS,

Kat Kuva Tlll' EtXEV,
KOfJKETl KaTijA()E 1TaAlll ofKa8' frrro p{UDVS.

tlDVTro

Tas YVlIa'iKas E{38EAVX()1J
KElllDS, ~flEls T' OV8ElI ~TTOV

ToiJ MEAav{oollos of UOO¢pOVES.

{3ovAopa{ UE, ypaiJ, Kvuat,

KpOppVOll Tap' OUK g8El.

97

790

795

the simple statement of the old men, KavarELVa!; AaKrLuaL, and to lift his foot
worded as in a nursery tale, that "he and kick her. And it is plain from
had a dog," is illustrated by Xenophon's what follows that he ll1ade as though he
reference to him as a mighty hunter, would carry this threat into execution.
fond of dogs and the chase, KVVWV KaL 798. KpOJLfJ-VOV rdp' K.r.A.] Then you shall
KVVYJYEULCJJV, De Venatione i. 5 and 7. never eat onions again. "Non ergo ce
But according to the Roman poets he pam comedes."- Bergler. This is a
endured the hardships of a homeless threat of the same chal~acter as the iva

life not frolu his hatred of wonlen, but JL~ epuYlJ UKOpOaa of 689 supra; and here,
for love of Atalanta, and won froln her as there, the Scholiast's explanation is
in return that pity which is akin to love; ov 7rOAEP.~UH~. So in Peace 1129 the
Ovid, Art of Love ii. 185-97; Propertius Chorus, rejoicing in the advent of Peace,
i. 1. 9-15. congratulate theniselves on being quit

795. ~JLEt!; r'] TD.!; yvVatKa!; (3()EAVTToJLEBa. TVpOV Kai KpOJLJLVCJJv. The Scholiast gives
The words oi UWeppOVE!; are in apposition an alternative interpretation KAQVUEL Kat
to ~JLE'i!;. XCJJpL!; KpOJLJLVCJJ1I, treating ;(JH as coming

797. {3ovAofLal. Ko'r.A.] The Coryphaeus not frolu EuBlCJJ, €~op.aL, but frolu (JECJJ to
winds up his little apologue by proposing be in u'ant oj; "there is no need of an
to kiss Stratyllis; but that this does not onion to make you weep; you will weep
indicate a more friendly feeling on his without that." This is accepted by
part is shown by his still addressing her. several comnlentators, and is represented
with the offensive appellation 6J ypav, in IllY translation; but it requires the
and his real object is disclosed by his substitution of KpOJLJLvov or KpOJLJLVCJJv for
next words. Under pretence of kissing KPOJLJLVOV which is found in all the MSS.
her, he meant to approach close to her, and gives a satisfactory Ineaning.

H
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xo. rE.
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KaVaT€LVaS AaKTLuat.

T~V A6XJl1jv 1TOAA~V ¢OP€lS.

Kat Mvprovl81jS yap ~1I

Tpaxvs €VT€iJ8€v jl€Aajl1TV

y6s T€ TOtS €X8pOtS &1Taulv,

&s 8e Kat ~OPJ1,{rov.

, ,
Kayro
(.) 1''\ -ill" (,.. , '\ I' e.
fJovl\ojlat JlVUOV TtV VplV aVTll\Ef;at

800

[avr.
806

800. A6Xfu/v] A6XftlJ, which properly
means a copse or thicket (Birds 202), is
here used of the dense growth of hair
visible on the veteran's uplifted leg.
This would be particularly obnoxious to
Athenian women who were careful to
eradicate every superfluous hair on their
own persons. 'rhe word is used in a
~imilar sense in Eccl. 61, where the
Woman who has been training herself
to pass off as a man describes her arm
pits as 'A6XJ.LlJs aauvTfpa~. See the note
there.

801. Mvpwvia1Js] The peculiarity to
which the women object is a sign of
manly strength and hardihood; and the
Men reply that in this respect they
resemble the noblest of their race. Of
all the national heroes who flourished
-after the termination of the Persian
War, Myronides-whose remarkable
victories (1) over the Corinthians, and
(2) over the Boeotians, B. c. 459-,456,
-extended the Athenian supremacy by
land to the utmost limits it ever at
tained-and Phormio-:.... whose brilliant
achievements in the Corinthian gulf at
the commencement ofthe Peloponnesian
War established theAthenian supremacy
by sea-appear to be the two who

appealed most strongly to the mind of
Aristophanes. Myronides is mentioned
again Eccl. 304, where he is styled ,)
yEvvaaas; and Phormio has already
been mentioned in Knights 562, Peace
348.

802. J.LEAap.1rvyos] This also was es
teemed a sign of robust nlanhood;
ftEAaJ.t1rvyo~· avapELo~.-Hesychius. ftEAuJ.L
7TVyOV~· aJlap€Lovs.-Photius. It was a
special epithet of Heracles, and all the
grammarians and proverb-collectors tell
the well-known story of "Heracles and
the two rascals." The two had been
accustomed to prey upon the passers by ;
and their mother used to warn them to
desist, lest they should one day meet
with Tt7JO~ J.LEAaft1rvyov (merely meaning
as Zenobius v.l0, Gaisford, Paroem, p. 342
explains it TtVO~ avapElov Kulluxvpov), and
get the worst of it. However they con- .
tinued their practices and became such a
pest to the neighbourhood that Heracles
had to suppress them. He tied their
feet together, and suspended them, head
downwards, on a pole which he carried
over his shoulder. Hanging in this
position thoy had a clear view of his
" nigerrimas nates." Remembering
their mother's warning and seeing how
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TOO MEAaVlarllt.
~

T{flrov
~11 TLS &t8pUTOS &{3aToLulV €V
CTKOOAOlUl Ttl, 'lTp6a-rorra 7TEPlElPYP€VOS,
'E ~, ~t.pLVUOS arropprob•
OVTOS lip' 0 T{prov
[ 'I()'\. ' rh' ( ,.. ]a I\lOS a'jJ uprov
c;:XEO' V1TO pta-ovs

99

810

completely it was fulfilled, not only in
the sense in which she spoke it, but also
in its most literal sense, they both
suddenly burst into fits of laughter.
Heracles, surprised at their mirth,
inquired what the joke might be.
They told him, and he, being always at
heart a good fellow,joined in the laugh
ter, and finally let them go. The inci
dent is versified by Charles Lamb in a
poem of no great merit included in his
Eliana. Here the expression means
that Myronides was a very Heracles to
his foes.

806. dVTLAE~aL] to say in opposition to.
I too, says the Woman, am fain to tell
you a little tale, as,: a. counterblast to
your Melanion.

808. TlpU>JJ ~v TLS'] There was one Tim,on.
She speaks in this vague way because
she is making up a nursery story; for
at this time the name of the falnous
misanthrope was very well known at
Athens. See Birds 1549 and the Com
mentary there. The strange phraseo
logy in which he is here described is
probably intended to burlesque some
expressions in the MOVOTp07TOS of Phry
nichus, a Comedy which competed with
the "Birds." The only fraglnent of

H

that Play bearing on Timon which has
reached us is full of quaint epithets,

ovopa 5E P.OL
Ea:T~V Mov6TP0TrOS· '&J OE Tlp.wvos !3[ov,
a'Yap.ov, a7Tp6(J'ooov, o[v()vjJ-ov, a'v'¥ov,

U'YEAUf1TOV, aOU1,AEICTOV, l5w'YvwjJ-ova.

Here dtapvTOS seems to mean without
settled habita'tion; homeless. TO. 7rpouU>7ra
7rEpLELpypEVOS encompassed as to his per
son, d(:3uTOLULV Iv UKWXOLUL amidst impene
trable thorns. UKWXOS is said to mean a
thorn by all the gramnlarians, Hesychius,
Photius, Eustathius and the Scholia mi
nora at Iliad xiii. 562, 564, the Scholiast
here, and Suidas; though they also give
as an alternative a pointed stake; and
that seems to be the sense in which
Homer used it. d7r0ppw~ is an offshoot,
a chip of the Erinyes.

814. V7rO pLUOVS] The words are intro
duced in a somewhat unconnected man
ner, but Stratyllis is adopting the
language of the Men, supra 792. It is
apparent froln the strophl~ that a line,
consisting of a paeon and a spondee,
has fallen out either before or after the
present line. The words in brackets
are inserted merely to complete the
sense and the metre, and not as being
really what Aristophanes wrote.

2
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1TO~Aa KaTapaUaJ.L€VOS av8paut 1rOV1JPOl~.
tfOVTro

K€lvOS vJ.Lfis allT€J.LlU€t

Taus 1rOVfJpOUs tiv8pas aEl,

TaiuL 8e yvvatgtll ~v ¢lATaTos.

T~II yva()oll (30VA€t 6€vro;

Jl7]8aJ.Lros· ~8€tua yE.
aAAtX Kpovuro Tp UK€AEt ;

TOll uaKav8pOll EK¢aVEis.

aAA' 8J.Lros &11 OUK f80tS
," , J! J JKat1rEp OVU7]S 'Ypaos OllT av-

815

820

825

815. allapaUL ?TOV1]POL~] Neither here,
nor three lines below, is the epithet
TrOllTJPOL intended to restrict the univer
sality of the word tlvapE!t. If the Scho
liast's observation, 11TLELK~~ ~v Kat 'E¢EVYE
TOUS 1rOVTJpOVS means that Timon did not
shun all men, it is certainly wrong.
To the speaker all men are ?TOllTJPO{.

822. 'EaELUU yE] ~ ElpoovElg. ¢TJutV, ~

aXTJBws l¢o.BqBTJ.-Scholiast. This is not
very illuminating, but I quote it as
showing that even the old gram
marians did not know whether the
Coryphaeus is speaking in jest or in
earnest.

824. ~K¢avEL~] you 'will expose. TOJI UU
KaVapOV· TO yvvaLKELOV alaoLov.-Scholiast.
In the woman's final retort the words
ou KOJL~T1]V are intended to contrast with
the X6XILTJ 1roXX~ of line 800. And as to
a1rEo/LX6>JLEVOIJ Tef) AVXVee see Praxagora's
address to the Xvxvos Eccl. 12, 13. U?TO
VILA66> means to denude of hair. Cf.
Thesm. 538, and lines 227, 232 of the
same Play.

829. toil, lou yvvaLKE~] The pause which
ensues is broken by a cry froin the
battlements of the Acropolis. Hitherto
the whole business of the stage has
been conducted outside the Propylaea.
If Lysistrata wishes to parley with the
Men, she comes out of the Acropolis;
when the parley is over, she retires into
the Acropolis, and so on. But now for
the first and only time in the Play we
see the defenders not outside the Pro
pylaea, but standing on the wall itself,
and thence conversing with those out
side. It is possible that during the
little interchange of aluenities which
has just passed between the two Cho
ruses, the Acropolis had, by means of
the machine called the Igw(TTpa, been
pushed forward on the stage, whence at
the conclusion of the scene, perhaps
during the final banter between the
Choruses, infra 1014-42, it is with
drawn in the same luanner. Any
how Lysistrata is now visible standing
on the wall, at first alone, and calling
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AT. lou lou, yvVatKES, rTE 8EVP' ws ep.E
Taxeros.

r "" A ' 1\' ~, , , , t IJ '
~ .• Tl 0 EUTLV; El1TE p.ot, TlS 1] /JOTJ ;

AT. tiv8p' tiv8p' opro 7TpouLovTa 1TapafTE1TArryp.evov,
TOtS rfjs 'A¢po8tTTJS opy{OLS EIATJp.p.evov.

rT. A. a> 7ToTvLa, KV1TPOV Kat Kv6~prov Kat ITa¢ov
p.E8eovu', f6' op()~v ~V1TEP ~PXEt T~V 086v.
7TOV 8' €UT1V, 8UTt~ €UT{;

AT.
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830

835

to her friends inside, some of whom
immediately join her. A man is seen
approaching in a frenzied state; with

, him is a servant carrying a baby.
831. 1rapa1r€'TrA1JI'Jl€VOJl] inafranticstate.

paLvopfVOV Tc:> EpcoTL.-Scholiast. ElA1JP

P-fVOV is seized as by a disease, smit with
the mystic frenzies oj Aphrodite.

833. KlrTrpov K.T.A.] Cythera and Cyprus
were Aphrodite's favourite haunts, the
scenes of her earliest appearance" when
she came From barren deeps to conquer
all with love." rrpwTov aE Kve~pouTL

{aBEouJ"LV I~/ErrAfTo· EvBEV €7rELTa rrEplppvTOV

iK€TO KV1rpov.-Hesiod, Theog. 192, 193.
£S KV1rpoV a' EABovua Buooo€a V'10V EaVVfV I 'Es

IIaepov (Homeric Hymn to Aphrodite
i. 58), whence she is called in the sam@
hymn, 293, BEa KV7rpOLO lUKTtpEV1JS Jlf

ofovua. And of all her appellations
none were more common than Bfa Kv
1rpLS (infra 1290, cf. supra 551), ITaepla

'AeppoalT1J (supra 556), and KvB€pELa (Kv

rrpoyEvij KvBfpELav, Hymn to Aphrodite iii.
1, Theognis 1386), or in Latin "Diva

potens Cypri," Regina Paphi," and the
like. But it is rather surprising to find
the island coupled, as here, with one of
its own towns, KV1rpov Kat. ITaepov JlfOE
ovua. She is the Goddess on whose aid
and influence the women rely; the
appearance of Cinesias is a proof that
she is working actively in their favour;
and she has only to go on in the same
way (that is, inflaming the men with
love), and succe~s is assured. The
KV7rP0 I'EVEL' 'AeppoalT1'} is acting as they
hoped she would act, supra 551-4. And
accordingly at the close of the Play
when Peace is established, they call it
the Peace ~v 11rol1JUf Bfa KVrrpLS.

835. XXoT]s] by the chapel of Demeter
Chloe, which was very near the Propy
laea. Pausanias (i. 22) notices it just as
he reaches the Acropolis; EaTL aE Kat

r~s KOVpOTpO¢OV Kat t1~P.1JTPOS LfPOV XA01J~,

he says, when describing that locality.
See the COlnmentary on Thesm. 300.
Demeter, who ,vas really r~ exalted into
an OlJrnpian divinity, was called XA01J
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840

845

V~ ala,
~yroy€· Kaurlv ovpos all~p KL7I1]CT{as.

CT071 ~pyov €f1] TOVTOV o7Trav Kal CTTpe¢€lll,

Kag1]7TEp07T€V€tV, Kat ¢t~EtV Kat p~ ¢l~Eiv,
, , 0' (, '\ , If' , 1\ ( " t.Kat Trav V7TEXElV 7T/\1]V rov CTVVOloEV 1] KVl\ l6-

ap.eAEt, 1T'Ot~CTro TaDT' eyw.
, , , \

Kat p1]v EyW

UVV1J7TEP07TEVCT(J) Tra'papeVOVCTa "/' Ev()a8t,
, t. ()' A ''\ ,\' , "()Kat 6vura €VUCf) rOVTOV. a/\/\ a7TE/\ ErE.

O'lPOL KaKo8a{prov, olos a CT7Taup6s p' ~XEL

AT.

rT. A. & v~ at' eurl. 8ijra. r{s Kaur{v 7TOT€ ;

AT. apaTE· YLY7l00UK€L TtS vprov;

MT.

MT.
AT.

KI.

after the fresh green cornshoots, Ele TijS
TOOV Krl'Tf'rov (qy. KaprrOOv) x'A01]S, says the
Scholiast on Oed. Col. 1671.

838. KLV1]u{as] The Scholiast supposes
that this was the notorious dithyrambic
poet, who has already made his appear
ance in the "Birds," and was a per
petual object of ridicule to the Athenian
wits. See Birds 1372 and the Com·
mentary there. But Aristophanes would
hardly have brought the dithyrambist
on the stage without making some
allusion to his musical and personal
absurdities. The Scholiast himself says
'1rl1raLX€ 'TT'apo. TO KLV€LV. And Bergler
seems to be right in saying that KLV1]

ulas and Mvpplv1] are not intended as
names of real characters, but are simply
concocted from KLveLV and P.VpTOV (infra
1004) respectively_

839. 01rTUV K.T.'A_] orrTuv, uTpEepeLv, and
(five lines below) uTa(}€VELV are all meta
phors from the culinary art to denote

the process of roasting, .torlllenting and
making a fool of, a person; and ~1r€po·

'TrfVELV is the regular term for describing
the cajoleries of a lover. This little
speech is explained by Suidas (s.v. 1}1r€
p01r€VELv) rather more fully than it is by
the Scholiast; EEarraTUV,1rapa'AoylC€u(}at,

Kat TO. TOVTOLS E1TaKo'AoV(}OVVTa, '1f''A~1J &v

uvvrop.ouap.e(}a p.q rrOL€LV l'Trt TijS KV'AtKOS"

TOVT€UTL, uvvovlna(ELv.

844. U1r€A(}fTf] The other women now
retire, leaving Lysistrata alone on the
wall to parley with Cinesias below.

846. E1r1 TpOXOV uTpf{3'AOVjlElJOV] This
was a well-known form of torture at
Athens, Peace 452, Frogs 620, Plutus
875. According to Plutarch (Nicias ad
fin.) it was the punishment inflicted,
about a year and a half before the date
of the Lysistrata, on the unhappy barber
who, having spread about the news of
the Sicilian catastrophe, was unable to
produce his authority for that state-
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" tf , , ,.. (3\.'XCV T€TaVO~ CVU1T€P €1Tl TpOXOV UTpE I\OVP€VOV.

Tlr OVTOr OVlITOS Tooll ¢v'AaK(J)lI EUTW~ ; KI. EyW.
aV7]p; KI. all~p 8ijr'.

oill( 1i1T€l 8ijr' f.K1T08WlI;
, t\' ';' , (, tJ'\. \. " A"" ( ,uv 0 €L rlS 1] KfJal\l\ovua Jl ; L. 1JPEPOUK01TOS.

7TPOS Tooll ()€OOIl VVII EKKaA€u6v pOL MvpP{II1]V.

l8ov, KaAEuro 'yoo MvpP{lI1]V (FOt; (TV 8€ TlS EI;

av~p €K€{V'Y]S, ITatoll£81JS Ktv1JO"{ar.

3J xatpe ¢tATar'· OU yap aKA€€S TotJllopa

TO crov 1Tap ~p.W fUTLV ov8' aVWlIVpOll.

aEt yap ~ 'YVlI~ u' ~XEL 8ta ur6pa,

Kav pOll ~ pfjAOll Aa(3n, " KlllrjUlr-

103

850

855

ment; Is TOV TPOXOV KaTaaEBEls IUTpE
(3'AOVTO 1TOAVV Xpovov, EroS E1fijABov 01. TO 7TaV
KaKOV, WS EixEV, u7TayyEAAoVTES· oUTro 11'OA£)
oNLKLas E7TLUTEVBfJ 1TaBwv &1TOAAaKLS aVTo'is
1Tp0 EI,1TEV. According to Andocides (De
Mysteriis 43, 44) Peisander proposed,
amidst general appl~use, ava{3L{3aCELV E1TL
TOll TpOXOll 42 persons, some of them sena
tors. For the metaphorical use of the
word to describe the torments and parox
ysms of love, Bergler refers to Plautus,
Cist. ii. 1. 4 "Iactor, crucior, agitor,
stilnulor, versor in amoris rota miser."

847. ElITOS T(;)V epvAaKOOll] There were,
of 'course, no sentries stationed outside
the Acropolis, but Lysistrata, being, as
it were, the commander of a besieged
fortress, is careful to use the strict,
though unsuitable, military terms. In
the same spirit she calls herself, two
lines below, an ~flEP0(JK01TOS.

852. ITaLoVLaTjS] ITawvLaaL was really
the nalne of an Attic delne, belonging

to the tribe Leontis. See Harpocration
S.vv. natavLf'i~ KaL natovl~a,. But here,
just as K£lIYjulas involves the idea of
KLlIELV, so does IIaLOvL~1]s the idea of 1TaLELV,
a verb of the same signification.

856. Ktll'YjUL,!- TOVTL yEIJOLTO] Here's to
Cinesias. This was the established for~

mula with which lovers, when absent,
toasted and pledged each other. And
this they did, not Inerely, as our custonl
is, over their wine, but also on various
other occasions. Cf. Thesm. 403, 404.
It was in this sense that the dying
Theramenes, playing cottabus-fashion
with the dregs of his hemlock, ex~

claimed KpLTl,!- TOVT' fUTO> 'Tee KaXci>, Here's to
my beatttifttl Critias, Xen. Hell. ii. 3 ad
fin.; Cicero, Tusc. Disp. i. 40. He speaks
of his enemy as a lover of his love; for
KaAos is the lover's recognized epithet.
See Ach.144, Wasps 97-9. We may be re
Ininded of ROlneo's exclamation "Here's
to my love" as he drank the poison.
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" "",,' KI"\ , "" Ll ....TOVTt yElIOtTO, 'r1]UL". • ro TrPO~ TOO" uEroV.
, , 'A rh r.' .,\ , , r..... " ,

"'fJ T1]V .J:1.'rPOOlT1]l" KaV TrEpt avoprov Y EpTrEU'lJ

A6yo~ Tl~, EYP1]K' EVOEOOS ~ (J'~ YVV~

OTt A~p6~ EUTL TIi'AAa TrPOS KLlI1]u(av.

rOt vvv, KaAEUQV aVT~V.

T( OVV; 8WUElr r£ J-lOt ;

~Y(J)Y€ UOt V~ TO" ill', ~v {30VAl1 yE UV·
" 1" ....Ll", 1',' 1"r.'EXOO oE TOVu· 07TEp OVV EXOO, VlOOOP.t UOL.

¢€PE VVV KaAEUOO KaTa{3aua uot.

TaXV VVV 1TallV,

ills ov8Ep,{av ~xro yE Tp {3tp XaplV,
, t. l' ,,, t. "\. Ll , '" "
Eb OV7TEp aVTfJ f;1]I\UEV EK T'fJ~ OlKlas·

aAA' IixOop.al p.~v ElUl6JV, ~PfJpa 8~

Elvat 80KEl P.O/, 1TaVTa, TOt~ OE ULTlOlS

xaptv olJ8Ep(av ol8' EU(JlOOV· EUTuKa yap.

¢lAro ¢lAro 'Y6J TOVTOV· aAA' OU {3ovAETat
c: " ,.. "" \. .... 0 ' 1\' " , "\.VTr EJ-lOV 'rll\ElU ale UU 0 EflE TOVTtp /.I/r/ Kal\El.

860

865

870

857. tJ 7T'POS TooV 8EooV] We are not
intended, as Bothe thinks, to supply
lKKCfAEuov aVT~lI. The words are an ejacu
lation of love and pleasure drawn fronl
his excited passions by Lysistrata's grati
fying intelligence.

860. "Aijpos lUTL Td"A"Aa] That all the rest
are mere trash by the side of, that is,
compared with, Cinesias. See Frogs 809.

863. TOVe'] The Scholiasts give two
explanations of this word, TO alao'iov and
apyvpwv. The Commentators all adopt
the former interpretation, referring it,
I presume, to the ~EPJLaTLlIOll al~o'iov

with which Cinesias, and henceforth all
the men on the stage, are undoubtedly
furnished; TOllS; ¢uA1Jras Elu~yaYElI Ell
rfi AvuurrpaTV, says the Scholiast on
Clouds 542. But it is quite clear from

the ensuing scene that he retains this
appendage; and it is equally clear from
his use of the present tense ~{~{J)p.t, and
from IJysistrata's immediate acqui
escence' that he does at once give her
81r€p EXEt. It seems to me therefore that
the Scholiast's second interpretation is
the correct one, and that Cinesias
throws up to Lysistrata a {3aAAavTLoll or
money-bag of some kind.

864. KaTa{3cuTa K.r.A.] With these words
Lysistrata descends from the Wall into
the interior of the Acropolis, and we
see no more of her until she emerges
from the Propylaea infra 1106. Cinesias,
left alone on the outside of the wall,
indulges in a brief soliloquy.

870. eptAw K.r.A.] Myrrhina now makes
her appearance on the wall, speaking;
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~ yAvKurarov MVppLV£8LOV, r£ TaVTa 8p~~;

Kara{3'Yj(h, 8€vpo. MT. p,a J!i.{' eyw jlEv aVT6u'
ejlofJ KaAofJvro~ OU Kara{3~U€L, Mvpp{v'Yj ;
ov yap 8€6p€vo~ ov8Ev EKKaA€t~ ejlE.
eyw ou 8€6p€vo~; E1TLTETpLPPEVOS pEv ol)v.
I11TELpL.

p,~ 8~r', aAAa rEf> yovv 1Tat8£p
v1TaKovuov· ovro~, ov KaAElS T~V papp{av;
p,app.£a, pappla, pappta.
a{JT'Yj, r{ 1TauXELs; ov8' eAEEl~ TO 1Tat8£ov
I1AoVTov ~V K118'YjAov €KT'YjV ~p,Epav ;
~yooy' eAEOO 8fjT'· aAA' dp,EA~~ aUTfi> 1TaT~p

EurtV. KI. KaTa{3'Yj ()', ~ 8atpov{a, rep 1Tat8£<p.
olov ro TEKElV· Kara{3aTEov. r{ yap 1Ta()oo ;

ep,o! yap a{JT'Yj Kat VEOOTEpa 80KEt
1TOAAep yEyEvfju()at KayavooTEpoV {3AE1TELV·

"l' 8 ,\' "" {3 8'xa VUKol\atvEt 1TpOS Ep,E Kat pEV VETat,

J/ov.

105

875

880

885

as she is coming, to Lysistrata and the
women behind her. What she says is
supposed to be spoken aside, but of
course she intends Cinesias to overhear.

873. aUToa-' ov] not thither j not in that
direction. She will not descend from
the wall on the o'utside, where Cinesias
is; she contemplates descending from
it (l11rEL}lL, four lines below) in the oppo
site direction.

876. €1rLTETPLflfLEVO~] V1rO TOV EproTOS

a1JAOVbTL.-Scholiast. Not desiring you?
nay rather, consumed with desire. So
€1rLTpl(jEL Tef TroOee infra 888 and cf. 1090
infra.

879. IIAI~ION] The child in this case
is probably a mere puppet; unlike the
children of the Megarian in the Achar
nians: see the note on line 735 of that

Play. They had to move and eat. This
is a mere baby lying in its nurse's arms,
save for the utterance of the word }lafL

fLEa, which of course could be easily
managed.

881. €KTTjV ~fLEpav] See the note on
705 supra.

884. orov TO TEKELV] aELVOV TO TlKTELV, says
Euripides, in the same sense, in Ipb.
AuI. 917. And again in Phoenissae 355
aELVOV yvvaL~lv ai aL' &~[VCAJV yoval I Kat

¢LAOTEKVOV TrCAJS TrUV yvvaLK€LOV 'YEVOS. After
this speech Myrrhina descends from the
wall into the Acropolis, and four lines
later CaInes out through the Propylaea.
Cinesias has another soliloquy.

887. x& aVa-KoAalvEL] the way she flouts
·me. & is the accusative after aVfTKOAatJlEL,

an idiom not reproducible in English.
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"" "!\,, ()' t\ "" '!J '" '()TaVT aUTa 01] U a Kafl E7TlTplfJEL TCf> 7TO p.
MT. 6> yAvKvTaTOll UV TEKV{8l01l KaKov 7TaTpos,

¢EpE UE ¢LA~Uro YAVKVTaToll TV JLaflfllff.

KI. TL, 6> 7Tov~pa, TaVTa 7TOlErS XaTEpalS
'Ll c." , , ,/ () () ...7TEluEl yvvalf;t, KaflE T ax EU al 7TOlElS

" '\ ,... Mf'V"l " ~,.. ,aVT1] TE I\V7TEl ; ~. fL1] 1rpOuaYE T'IV XElpa fLol.

KI. Ttl 8' ~v8ov (JVTa Tapa Kat Utl XP~flaTa

XEtpOV 8laTl()Ets. MY. OA{YOV aVToov flOl flEAEt.

KI. OA{YOV flEAE! UOL TfjS Kp6K1]S ¢OPOVflEV1]S

V1TO TooV aAEKTpv6vrov ; MY. epolyE 1I~ ~{a.

KI ,,...,A rh 8' t'" , ,• Ta T1]~ ·J:1.,/,po lT1]S lEp avopYtaUTa UOL
, "', , , {3 !\..... ',\xpOVOV TOUOVTOV EUTtV. ou aO!El 1ral\lV;

MT. J-ltl ~{' O-bK ~rroy, ~11 fl~ 8laAAax()fjTE ')'E

890

895

900

Florent Chretien gives "Sed quod su
perbit et mihi esh luorosula I Hoc plus
amore pectus exercet meuIn." For ava-
KOAalvELV to beavuKoAo~,fretjul, ill-disposed,
see Clouds 36, and for (jPElI()vEa-()at to give
oneself airs, Clouds 362, Peace 26.

893. aVT~ TE AV7rEL] And you make
yourself 1niserable. Jason, as Brunck
observes, uses the same words to Medea,
Eur. Med. 1361. Assuming the old
relations between himself and Myrrhina
to be now re-established, Cinesias lays
hold of her in a familiar manner, alu
Xpw~ the Scholiast says; an act which
calls forth an immediate rebuke.

896. KPOKrj~] that your u'ool is being
pulled to pieces by the fowls. KpOK1] is
properly the woof or cross-thread which
is shot through the threads of the warp
by the shuttle, l<.EpKl~. Then it caIne to
signify woollen threads, generally.

¢OPOVJ.L€lI1]~ is explained by the Scholiast
to mean qLaepopovJ.LElITJ~, aLa(J"'rr6>t'ElITJ~'

901. ~11 aOKnJ if such is your determina..
tion. "si tibi ita placet."-Brunck. Van
Leeuwen's interpretation "si visum fue
rit, si populus iusserit" seems destruc
tive of the wit of the passage. Cinesias
is in a mood to promise anything if
only he can get Myrrhina home again;
and to say" the people will make peace
if they so decree," so far from being
conciliatory, would be intentionally
provocative.

903. EKELUE] to our home, which was
iIuplied in the question OV {jaaL€L 7rclALlI;
to which this is an answer. arr6J.LlIVIlL
means to swea1' off, to swear not to' do
a thing.

904. ~La xp6vov] after so long a separa
tion. See the Commentary on Wasps
1476. For KaTaKA[()rjTL most recent
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7TOt~(jOP.EV Kat Tavra.

'TOlyap, ~v 80Kfi,
Kay{J)y' I1rrEljt' eKEtUe VVV 8' arroflwfloKa.

uv 8' aAAa KaTaKA{(J'YjTl /lET' eflov 8la Xp6vov.

OV 8fjTa· Ka{TOl U' OVK Epro y' cOS' ov ¢lAro.
rh '\"" , 1', '\ ' ';' M ''rtl\€tS'; Tt OVV OU KaT€Kl\tV'Yj~, (J) VpptvtOv ;
Cb KaTayEAauT', EVaVT{OV TOV 7Tat8{ov ;

, A" ''\ '\ , ",,"" r.' ';' M ,... n.'Jla ~t , al\l\a TOVTO y OLKaO, (J) aV1J, 'rEpE.

l8ov, TO JlEV (jot 7Tat8{ov Kat 8~ 'Kr(080)7)"

uv 8' ov KaTaKA[vEt;

7TOU yap Ilv TlS' Kat, TaAav,

8pa(j€t€ TOV(}' ; KI. 8rrov TO 'TOU navoS', Ka'A6v.

107

905

910

editors, following Elmsley, read KaTa

KAlvTj8t, but though the second aorist is
the more common, it seems unreason
able to ban the first aorist when it is
supported by the whole weight of
the MSS.

905. cOs OV epLAW] She is loyally carry
ing out Lysistrata's instructions Kat
epLAliv KaL p.~ epLA€LV. Here the epLA€LV is
allowed to peep out. --

906. c3 MvpplvLoJ/] With the best MSS.
and all editions before Brunck I have
retained the tribrach in the last foot of
the line, a usage very rare indeed, but
absolutely necessary in Frogs 1203, and
see Id. 979. And here it seems per
missible for the purpose of introducing
a pet name, the diminutive of affection.
. 908. Mavijs] a very common name in
these Comedies for a slave. See Peace
1146, Birds 523, 1311, 1329, infra 1212.

911. TO TOU IIav6s] sc. aVAlov, see supra
721 and the note there. Pan's grotto
was to be the nuptial chamber, and
she was to purify herself in the adjoin
ing spring, the Clepsydra; see the
COlnmentary on 328 supra. "The ex..
cavations show that between Pan's
grotto and the Clepsydra in which
Myrrhina is told to bathe there cannot
have been any wall such as some have
supposed to exist."-G. F. Hill in the
Classical Review, xi. 415. It was in
this cave, round which the nightingale
was always singing, that Apollo wronged
Creusa, and that Ion, the fruit of that
wrong, was afterwards exposed by his
Inother. But it was not .Pan's cave
then; see Hdt. vi. 105. ,Pan, says
Hermes (in Lucian's Bis Accusatus 9),
originally dwelt in Arcady, but came
unsulllmoned to assist the Athenians at
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Kat 1TW~ ~6' aYll~ 8~T &lI ~AeOtJ.L' €~ 7r6Atll ;

KaAAUl'Ta 8~1TOV, AOVuapElIT} Tn KA€o/V8ptf.

E1T€tT ojl6uaua 8~T' €1TtoPK~uro, TaAall ;
, ", .!'I'" rh '

€L~ €p€ Tpa1ToLTo· PT}O€lI OpKOV 'YPOllTt(J'17~.

¢EP€ lIVlI f.lIEyKro KAtll[8toll lip11.

P'YJoapro~.

915

apK€£ xapat lIpll.
MT. Pfx TOll ~1T6AAro p~ u' €'Y~,

Ka[1T€p TOLovrOll lJlITa, KaTaKAlllW xapat.

KI. r; TOt 'YVlI~ ¢lA€l P€,' 8~A1J 'UTlll KaAro~.

Marathon; and thenceforward T~lI 1J1rO
Tn UKP07rOA€£ U7rY]Avyya TaVTfJlJ a7rOAa{30}LElJOS
olKEt }LLKPOlJ V7rO TOV IIEAauI'LKov. And in
Lucian's twenty-second Dialogue of the
Gods, where Hermes, a comely and
beardless youth, dismayed at the gro
tesque appearance of Pan his alleged
offspring, exclaims YEAOlTa OepA~UOl napa
7TaUtlJ E7TL Tfi EV7Tat5lg. (cf. Wasps 1512),
"0 you need not be ashamed of me,"
says Pan, "for I anI quite a musician,
and can play the syrinx beautifully;
and Dionysus can do nothing without
me, aAAa ETa'ipOlJ Kal lhauooTfJv 7T€7TOl1]KE }Lf:,
Kat ~yovJLat aVT~ TOV xopov. And besides
this," he adds, "I am very brave, and
fought so well at Marathon that the
Athenians gave me TO vrro Tfj uKporroAH
Un~AaL01J as the prize of valour." "Well,
well," says Hermes, "let us be good
friends in future; but one thing I
charge you as a dutiful son; never call
me father when anyone is within
hearing." The words Is 7rOALV in the
following line mean into the A.cropolis.

915. €ls I}LE TpU7rOLTO] The sin upon my
head.

917. }La TOV tA1rol\l\u>] Why does Myrr
hina use an oath which is proper only
for men? OVK fUTLV OpKOS yvvaLKwv, says
the Scholiast, truly; cf. Eccl. 160 and
the note there. Possibly she is thinking
of his connexion with Pan's grotto, as
mentioned in a preceding note.

918. KaTaKALlJW xa}Lal] I will not let you
lie (literally, I will not lay you) on the
ground, Kal'lI'Ep TOI.OVTOV 6lJTa. The Com
nlentators give various interpretations
of TOWVTOV, none of which seem to me
accurate. In my opinion -it means such
a man, so lO'i'eable and dear to me. In
the Fourteenth Iliad Zeus is so en
amoured of Hera as (to use the language
of Plato, ',Republic iii. 4, p. 390 C) JLfJa'
els TO aW}LUTWV e(JEAELV eXBELV, aAA' aVTOV
[3ovA6}L€VOV XaJLul gvyylylJ€u(JaL. But
Myrrhina, though equally enamoured
of Cinesias, will not follow the example
of Zeus. We see by the next line that
Cinesias takes her language as a proof
of her love for himself. She now re
turns into the Acropolis, but imme
diately re-emerges, carrying a bare bed
without any bedding.
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l80v, KaraKEtu' avvuas Tt· Kayd> ,K8vop,at

" , ~ '" ..I,.' ()' , " t. 'KatTOL, TO oELva, 'l'La os EUT E60LCTTEa.

" .. I,.' () "7TOLa 'l'La OS; J-L1] J-LOt yE.

JI~ T~JI ''ApTEJ-Ltv,

alCTxpOJl yap E1Tl T6vov yE. KI. 86s J-Lo{ VVJI KVCTat.

'1" KI 't. 1" '"LUOV. • 1Ta1Tata6. 1]KE VVJI Tax€COS 1Tavv.

'8 ' "I,." () , , ~, , ~,t ov 'l'La OS· KaTaKELCTO, KaL 01] KOVOJ-Lat.
" , 8 ,... rJ.. ",\ ,,/

KaLTOL, TO ELva, 1TpouKE,/"al\atOv OVK EXELS.

aAA' ov 8eoJ-L' OV8EJI ~yroYE. MT. V~ ~{' ai\A' EyW.
'i\i\' '" , , ,~, cH i\'" t. "/*a 1] TO 1T€OS TOO paK 1]S 6EVL~ETat.

109

920

925

921. TO afLva] What was it? So again
five lines below and 1168 infra. The
force of this dilatory ejaculation is suf
ficiently explained and illustrated in
the Commentary 011 Peace 268 and
Wasps 524. I will here only add one
other example taken from the twelfth
of Lucian's Courtesan-Dialogues. There
Lysias finds his ladylove in a very COlll
promising situation with a young person
whom he supposes to be a man, but
who in reality is a girl named Pythias.
Pythias had been obliged, in an illness,
to have her head shaved, and her hair
was now as short as "a boy's, of which
she was grievously ashamed. Usually
to hide her disgrace she wore a wig, but
she was not wearing it when Lysias
caught her with his ladylove. So, in
order to ~xculpate her friend, she
allows her sex to be revealed, and the
loss of her hair to be explained; but
concludes by saying 1fAT]V, TO afLva, opa, 6>
AvuLa, J.L~ TiVL fLTrllS TO 1ffpl TijS KOP.TjS, But,
what u'as I going to say?-O yes, but
pray, Lysias, don't tell anybody about my
hair. 'ltla8os is a rush-nlat, often used

as a mattress. TOS €YKOtp.r;TTjpla~ttl18ov~

xap.fvlla~€Kcfl\.oVl/.-Pollux vi. 11. tLa8o~"

~ Xap.Evv'l.-Hesychius.
923. €1ft TOVOV] "on the bare bed-cords.

TOVOS is used collectively for TOIlOI., the
bed-cords on which the bed-clothes
would be spread. TO Til KALlIll €VTfTap.€VOV

6>S ¢Epfl.V TU TVAfLa (the bed-clothes), says
Pollux x. 36, is U1fapTLa, TOVOS', KfLp£a.

Herodotus (ix. 118) says that the
Persians besieged in Sestos by the Athe
nians under Xanthippus were reduced
by famine to such straits &JUTE TOVS

TOVOV~ etOlJTES TWV KA LV€CJ)V €CTt,TEovTo.

924. ?Ta1faul~] An exclalnation of de
light at the sweetness of Myrrhina's
kiss. So in the next year's COlnedy, the
Scythian, kissed by Elaphium, cries
out '8 '8 '81farra1fa1faL, Thesm. 1191.

928. cHpaKAij~ gEvLCfTaL] is having the
entertainment of Heracles; that is, is
kept waiting for his supper. Bergler
refers to Wasps 60 cHpaKA.ij~ TO afLTrJlOIl

€~aTraTwp.EvoS, where the Scholiast tells
us that in some earlier Comedies
Heracles was represented as a guest
invited to a supper party, and in a
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all{UTae!, ava1T~81]uov. KI. 1j8YJ 1TaVT' ~XCt>.

l11raVTa 8ijTa ; KI. 8EVp6 lIVV, (1 XpVULOlle
, , rk J!8 ,\' "TO UTP0'fJtOv 1] 1] I\voJlat. JlEJlll1]UO lIVlI·
, "t. ' , ,,.. l' '\ '\ ,..Jl1] p, Eb a1TaT1]UnS Ta 1T€pt TCt>lI otal\l\ayooll.

V~ ~t' a1TOAO{Jl1]lI Jpa. MT. utuvpav OUK ~XEtS.

Jla ~t' oiJ8e 8EOJla{ y, aAAa f3tVEW f3ovAOJlat.

aJlEAEt, 1TOt~UEtS TOVTO· Taxv yap ~PxoJlat.
tl () ""I,. 1'" ,av pCt>7TOS E1TLTpt't' Et JlE uta Ta UTpOOJlaTa.

~1Tatp€ uavr6v. KI. aAA' E1TfjpTat TOVT6 yE.
f30VA€L JlVp{uCt> UE; KI. Jla TOll 'A1T6AACt> Jl~ JlE y€.

, , 'A rk 1" JI f3',\ ' J! ,V1] T1]V rl.'fJPOotT1]V, 1]11 T€ OVI\l] Y 1]V TE Jl1].

Ef()' EKXV()E{1J TO pvpOV, (1 ZEV 8Eu1TOTa.

1Tp6T€tV€ 8~ T~V XEtpa KaA€{cjJov Aaf3wlI.

930

935

940

terrible way, because the feast was so
long in making its appearance.

929. aVL<TTa<T'] He is already lying on
the tla8os, and she tells him to lift
himself up that she may slip the pillow
underneath him. tva 1rpO<TK€¢aAaLOv av

Tc:> 6n.-Sclioliast.
933. UL<TUpav] a blanket, coverlet to

wrap over him. tJ.KJla1rTOV L/-,UTLOV Kat

1TaXU q <TL<TVpa.-Scholiast. In these
Comedies it generally, though not in
variably, signifies a bed-wrap, Clouds 10,
Birds 122, Eccl. 347.

936. l1v8po:nros] aVTt TOV ~ yvv~ ~ av8pw

1r9S El1T€.-Scholiast. She'll be the death
of me with this bed-clothes business.

937. E1raLp€ <TavT6v] This is equivalent
to the aVl<TTaUO of eight lines above, and
to the €1ravalpov of Knights 784. In the
reply TOVTO is of course the penis scorteus.

938. (jOVA€L Jlvplu6> <T€;] As if he were
a bridegroom. See Peace 862 and the
note there.

943. €L /-'~ ~LaTpt1rTLK6l/] El J.t~ sed contra,
see Thesm. 898 and the Commentary
there. ~LaTpt1rTLKO]), smacking of delay,
~LaTpL(jijs YEJ10V Kat (3pa~vTijTos as the
Scholiast says. It seems to have had
a somewhat similar flavour to that of
the Ten Years' Treaty-sample in Ach. 193.
The objection which Cinesias takes to
this unguent gives Myrrhilla a further
opportunity for delay, and she now pre
tends that she has brought the wrong
ointment-box.

944. TO C: p60LOV] OV TO ~(,PLov.-Scholiast.

We must, I think, understand Myrrhina
to be apologizing to her husband for
having brought him an unguent which
was oUX ~~u (deliberately misunder
standing him), and to mean that she
had brought the worse kind by mistake;
she intended to bring the Syrian, and
by some error has brought the Rhodian.
Yet the Rhodian was in later times
highly esteemed. "Crocinum in Solis
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oux ~8v TO }tVPOV Jla TOV 'A1r6AAro TOVTOyt,
el Jl~ 8/,aTp/,1rT/,K6v ye, KOUK lJ(OV yaJlrov.
TaAaLV' EyW, TO (P68tov lJVeYKOV p-VpOV.

aya06v· ga a(JT', J) 8atpov{a. MT. A1]pElS ~xroV.

, ",\. Ll' ( " ( " '1' ' ,KaKtuT a1rOl\otu 0 1rproros e 'I' 1]UaS P.VpOV.
Aa(3€ T6v8e TOV aAa(3auTOV.

aAA' gTEPOV gxro.
'\. \.' 'J'." "~'a/\/\ p~vpa KaTaKEtuo Kat Jl1] Jlot 'repe

Jl1]8ev.
1rot~uro TaVTa V~ T~V ''ApTeJl/,V,

V1rOAvoJlat YOVv. aAA' 87TroS, 6J ¢{ATaTe,

u1rov8as 1TOteluOat t1J¢/'et~

{3ovAevuop.at-

111

945

950

Ciliciae," says Pliny xiii. 2, "diu maxime
laudatum; mox Rhodi"; Of, as Phile
mon Holland translates it, "the oint
ment of saffron confected at Soli in
Cilicia imported for a good while and
carried the praise alone; but soone
after that of Rhodes was every man's
money." On the other hand, perfumery
unguents originally came from the East.
The Persians, according to Pliny xiii. 1,
invented them. And as regards the
Syrian in particular, we know from the
Gospel narratives what "very costly"
perfumes were used in the Holy Land.
If indeed it were true, as Van Leeuwen
thinks, that Rhodes had lately revolted
from Athens, we could well understand
that the Athenians might have enjoyed
any remark tending to depreciate, how
everunjustly, the island and its products;
but itis, to saythe least, extremelydoubt·
ful if the revolt had taken place when
the Lysistrata was written,Thuc. viii. 44.

945. 'A:rJPE'S EX(j)1l] You lceep talking
nonsense. The sanie words are used in
Birds 341, and also in Frogs 512 where
see the note. Myrrhina now re-enters
the Acropolis, and at once returns with
the right ointment. During her short
absence Cinesias relieves himself by in
voking a curse on the inventor of un
guents. As to uAa{3aO"TOV see Ach. 1053
and the note there. By ETEpOV in line
947 he means penem scorteum.

949. 'TrOt~uO) TavTa] that is KaraKELUoj.Lat.

And to show that she is in earnest she
adds that she is already taking off her
shoes.

951. ,BovAEVUOJLat] consiUum inlbo. But
what he means we cannot say, for be
fore he has gone further Myrrhina dis
appears into the Acropolis, and he finds
that she has been playing him false
throughout. The jade is gone JLE u'TroaEl.

puua "me nudata glande relinquens."
See supra 739.
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a:1TOAOOAEKElI flE Ka:1TlTETpt¢Ell ~ YVlI~,

TtL T' I1AAa 1rtLlITa Ka1T08E{paU OfXETat.

" "Ll , f.1 'OLpOL TL Trauoo; TLlIa tJtv'YjUOO,

TfjS KaAA[UT1JS Trauoov '!tEVcr(}E{S;

1TroS TaVTT}llt 1TaL8oTpo¢~UOO ;

1TOV KVlIaAOO1r1]g ;

p{u(}oou611 flot T~lI TtT()~lI.

Xo. rE. Ell 8Elllp "I', i1 8VUT1]lJE, KaKp

TEtPEt o/vX~v Ega1TaT1] ()E{S.
" " , ' 'i' 'i' ...Kayroy OLKTELpOO U at, at, aL.

,... ' ''' '" , rJ.. "?TOlOS yap all 1] VE't'pos aVTlUXOl,

[UTp.

955

960

956. 1TW~ TUVT7]vl 1rULaO'rpOep~(TW;] He
speaks of his tWA~V (infra 979) as if it
were a motherless daughter. Its o,vn
mother has deserted it; he must hire
a nurse for it fro111 the 7TOpvo{3ocrKO~,

Philostratus, who was nicknamed Kvva
A6>7T7]g. See Knights 1069 and the Com
mentary there.

959. Iv aEWc:> 'Y'] Cinesias is alone on
the stage. The old lnen in the orche
stra 'condole with hiIn in approved
Tragic style.

962. 1TO'iO~ 'Yap &v K.r.A.] 1rUpo. TO. E~

'AVapOJLEaU~ " 7TOLat AI.(3aaE~, 1rola "'Z,EI.P~V " ;
-Scholiast. The Scholiast's language
does not mean that Aristophanes is
parodying the passage in the Andro
meda, but merely that there is a resem
blance between that passage and this.
So on Wasps 1326 the Scholiast says
o aE vov~ 7Tapo. r~v Ell Tpcpaul, Kacrelvapav
"allEXE rrapEXf." oVrw 7TavrE~. 8JLw~ VCTT€:

pEL ~ r&v Tpc::>u8wv l<a8f(Tl~ ETErTl.V E7TTU.
The Androlneda was in fact exhibited

in the same year as the Lysistrata. See
the Introduction to the Thesmophoria
zusae, pp. xxxvii, xxxviii. In the line
quoted from the Andromeda we should
probably read A1.8aaE~ for At{3aaE~. The
speaker seems to be wondering at the
rocks of the sea-coast, and the Siren
like figure of Andromeda exposed among
them.

966. TOV~ op8povs] oj a 1norning with
Karo. understood. aVT1 TOV EV TO'i~ lJp
8pot~.-Scholiast. COlnpare Hdt. iv. 181
TOV JLEV 6p8poll (in the mOf'ning) ylvETaL

xAlapov.
970. xo. rYe The Men's Chorus natu

rally side with the lnan, and condole
with him on the treatment he has re
ceived from a vile and abominable
woman. The Women's Chorus as natu
rally side with the woman, and in the
present line express their affection and
admiration of her conduct. Thereupon
the Men reiterate their abuse of the
woman, and add an elaborate impreca-
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~ "II" "'!'o'"1TOta 'r VXTJ, 7TOtOL 0 0PXElS,
7To{a 8' ou¢vs; 7TO'iOS 8' lJppos

KaTaTElv6/lEVOS,

Kat /l~ {3l1lWV TOVS lJpOpOVS.

KI. Ch ZED, 8Etvwv aVTtUTraU/loov.

XO. rE. TavTt /lEvTOL vvv{ U' ETrO{1]U'

-Yj 1Ta/l{38EAvpa KalTrap.p.vuapa.

XO. rT. pa d{' aAAa ¢{A1] Kat 7TayyAuKEpa.

XO. rE. 7To{a YA1JKEpa;

}lLapa p,Lapa 8fjT'. Ch ZED ZEV,

ErO' aVT~V, !fJUTrEp TOVS (Jrop,ovs,

p,EyaAcp TVCPep Kat 7TP1]UTfjPL

113

965

[ allT~

970

tion, praying that she may be carried tirely change its character. Perhaps
away by a whirlwind, and presently be the following lines (they 'can hardly be
dashed to earth again. The impreca- called a translation) may give the
tion, however, concludes with four words, English reader a general idea of the
introduced 1rapa 1fpocraoKLav, which en- turn which the dialogue takes.

MEN. All this woe she has wrought you, she only, the
Utterly hateful, the utterly vile.

WOMEN. Not so; but the darling, the utterly sweet.
MEN. S,,"eet, sweet, do you call her? Vile, vile, I repeat.

Zeus, send me a storm and a whirlwind, I pray,
To whisk her away, like a bundle of hay,

Up, up, to the'infinite spaces,
And toss her and swirl her, and twist her, and twirl her,
Till, tattered and torn, to the earth she is borne,

To be crushed-in my ardent embraces.

973. 800Jlovs] heaps, of stubble, corn, logy proll1ises to treat 1rfp1 Kfpavvoov 1fTW-

sticks, or the like. 800p,ovs· uoopovs g{/'Aoov. UE(i)S, Kat TV¢WV(i)V, Kal1rp1JO"T~P(i)V (i. 1. 2).
0(i)p,01 ae AEyovTaL OL TooV 1rVPWV u(i)poL- And he reaches that topic at the com
Scholiast, Suidas. 800p,0[· OL TWV U1rfp- luencement of ii. 9 1rEpl a' UUTpa1rijs Kal

I.LlIT(i)V u(i)poL-Photius. 800p,os· U(i)pOS {3pOVTijS, eTL ae 1rfpl TVepWVOS Kal1rP1JO"Tijpos

UTaXv(i)v.-,-Hesychius. Aeschylus (Ag. Kal KEpavvwv AEY(J)p,f~. Kat. yap TOVT(i)V

286) uses it of a heap of dry heather. TryV aVT~v upX~v V1rOAup,{3aVELV aft 1raVT(i)V.

974. TV¢~ Kat 1rp1JUTijpt] tornado and And in the treatise 1rfpl KOUp,OV (if that
thunderstorm. Aristotle in his Meteoro- be his), chap. iv, he distinguishes be-

T
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gVCT'rpeo/as Kat ~vyyoyyvAl(jas

OfXOlO ¢eprov, elra /l€()e{fJS,

~ 8e ¢epOLT' av 1TaALV ets T~V yijv,
K~~' egal¢v1]s

, , "II' '\' (3 ,1TEpt T1]V 'r 001\1] V 1TEpL atfJ-

975

KH. 1Ta TaV 'Auavav EUTlV a yeproxla 980

tween the three; TO (j' aUTpao/av ava1rV
pro()ev, (3Lalws axpt TijS yijs (jL€K()EOV, KEpav
vos KaA€LTa,,· EUV ae ~}-tl7rvpoV '9, u¢oapov
ae &AAroS KaL a8poov, 7TPYJUT~p· lav ae
3:rrvpov q7raVT€Ac;,s, TVepWlI. The meaning
seems to be that K€paVVOs signifies forked
lightning, or what we call a thunder
bolt; 7TPYJUTYJP a thunderstof111 with only
sheet lightning; and TVepWV a tornado
without any lightning at all. But the
distinction is not always kept up. Here
we have TVepWV and 7rpYJUT~P combined.
Erycius in his fourteenth epigram says
of a shepherd killed by lightning, that
the cattle will hear his pipe no more;
6)AE"U€ yap 7TPYJUT~P U€ KEpavvLOs. Dio
genes Laertius (Zeno 154), giving the
opinions of Zeno and others on meteoro
logical questions, says that some define
K€paVVOv as E~atLll u¢oopav /-LfTa 7ToAAijs
{3las 7rl7rTOV[J"av E7TL yijs' Tvepc;,va ae, K€paVVDlI
TrOAVV, (3{aLov KaL 7TV€v/-LaTw(jfJ, ~ 7TV€vJLa
Karrvc;,a€S EpproyOToS VEepOVS. 7TpYJuTijpa (j€

VfepOS 7T€ptXV()€V Trvpl /-L€Ta 7TV€V/-LaTOS €ls
Ta KOLAw/-LaTa TijS yijs. But most of the
old grammarians describe a Tvepc;,va as
a vaporous whirlwind which precedes
a thunderstorm; the Scholiast here,
Suidas, Photius, Etym. Magn.

975. ~vuTpfo/aS' KaL ~vY'Y0,},'YvA{uas]

having twisted up and rolled into a ball.
The words are repeated in Thesm. 61.

980. Tra rav 'Auavav] aVTL TOU, 7rOV T6JlI
'A()1Jvc;,v IUTLv ~ y~povala; TrOV €luL Klll Ot
7TPVTclV€LS, ors ()EAro TI. VEOV €l1i'E"tv.-Scho
liast. ILva{~a€LV for /LV()ltELV as supra 94,
infra 1076. Cinesias has left the stage,
and now enter on the one side the
Lacedaemonian herald, and on the other
the Magistrate whom we have not seen
since line 614. Hitherto the contro
versy has been between the Athenian
luen and the Athenian women; but the
spell has been working at Sparta too,
as well as amongst the Athenian hus
bands; and now the two protagonists
of the War-Athens and Sparta·-both
suffering under the same luisfortune,
are equally anxious to come to terms.
Y€ProXla (that is 'YEpovaLa) was the cus
tomary name of the Senate in Dorian
states.

982. KovLaaAos] aaL/-LC1JV 7TpLa7rWaTJ~'-

Scholiast. He seems to have been
a local Priapus, peculiar to Attica.
Strabo (xiii. 1. 12), speaking of the city
Priapus (near Cyzicus), says that the
deity Priapus was of comparatively re
cent introduction, ovae yap CHu{o(jos olaf
IIpla7Tov, aAA' fOlK€ TOts 'ATTLKOLS 'Op()clVrJ
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," , '\ " 'c.''YJ TOl 7TpVTaVLE~; 1\(0 TL J1.VUlfi,at VEOV.

llPO. uv 8E T{~; 7TOTEpOV &JJ()P(01fO~, ~ Kov{uaAo~;

KH. Kiipv~ ey?vv, ib KvpuaVlE, vat TeD UleD

EJ1.0AOV a1TO ~7TapTa~ 7TEp2 TaV 8taAAayaV.

I1PO. KI17TElTa 86pv 8fj()' V7TO J1.aA1J~ rjKEl~ ~X(OV;

KH. OU TOV ~[' OUK Eyrovya.
llPO. 7TOt J1.ETaUTpe¢€t ;

115

985

Kat KOVUTlIAep. Both Orthanes and
Conisalus are mentioned by Plato 00
micus in his "Phaon," as deities of the
Priapean order; Athenaeus x. 58.
Hesychius explains KOVL(TaAOS by KOVLOp

TOS, (TKLPT1](TLS (TaTVpLK~ ~ TWV EVTerap,EV6JV

TU alaoLa. In Homer it is always equiva
lent to KovLopros. It has alread:y' been
noticed that all the men on the stage
are now wearing the penem scorteum.
The Herald appears to be endeavouring
to conceal his underneath his garments.

983. 6J KVpa-UVLE] The herald is an im
portant personage and the flippant
language of the Athenian is calculated
to cheapen his dignity. He shows his
l"esentment by addressing the elderly
magistrate as 6J KVpa-UlIU, my lad, a term
which, though properly applicable only
to a youth, was employed, irrespective
of .age, to show the slight regard in
which the person addressed was held by
the speaker. It occurs again infra 1248,
where the Scholiast says KVp(TaVLOVS Ka

Aoua-Lv OL AaKwvEs TU P.ELpuKLa, Kal TOVS

EVT€AELS uv8p&>1rovs. And to the same
effect the Ravenna Scholiast here; uJlTl

TOU EVTEAEfJTaTE. The" twa' Gudes," TW

(nw, in the mouth of a Spartan are
Castor and Polycleuces.

985. V7rO p.aA1]s] under YOU14 armpit,
P.UA1] being an abbreviated form of p,afJ

XUA1], as, in Latin, ala of axilla. The
phrase is quite a common one, generally
in reference to a dagger concealed
under the left armpit, whence the
bearer could most easily pluck it out
with his right hand, Merivale's "Rolnans
under the Empire," chap. 26. Thus,
when Critias had determined on the
destruction of Theramenes, he brought
into the Council-chamber a number of
young men ~L¢LaLa tnfO lLaA1]~ ExovTas,

Xen. Hell. ii. 3. 23. And when the
mutually suspicious triumvirs-Octa
vius, Antony, and Lepidus-met, unac
companied, on the islet of the Reno
near Bologna, UAA~AOVS ~L1'JP€{JlI1]a-alJ Jl~

Kal ~L¢LaLOV rLS trTro P.UA1]S EXOL, Dio
Cassius xlvi. 55 (p. 326). But in
Heliodorus (ii. 30) it is a jewel-case,
and in Alciphron (iii. 26) a purloined
garment, that is carried tnfO p,UA1]S.
Here the expression ~6pv V7rO p,UA1J~

is intentionally grotesque; for a spear
could not, as a dagger might, be con
cealed beneath the armpit; nor was
the protuberance to which the Magis
trate is alluding anywhere in that
direction.

2
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T[ 8~ 7Tpof3a'AAEL T~V x'Aap:u8'; ~ (3ovf3rov/'~~

tnTO T~~ d8of) ;

KH. 7TaAat6p ya vat TOV KauTopa

av(JpQ)7To~. TIPO. aAA' ~UTVKas, (1 jlLaproTaTE.

KH. ou TOV jj",[' OUK Eyrovya· p1J8' a~ 1TAa88{1J.

IIPO. T[ 8' fUT[ UOL To8[; KH. UKvraAa AaKrovlKa.

IIPO. Ef7TEp yE Xa(JT'¥j'UTl uKVraA1J AaKwvLK!j.

990

987. 7TPO{ju'AA€L rryv XAaJ1:v~';] hold out
your robe in front of you. The chlamys
was a riding or military garment
(Pollux x. 124) apparently much in
vogue at Sparta; Juvenal viii. 101. The
herald holds it out before him to con
ceal the tell-tale protuberance. The
Magistrate suggests that possibly his
hurried journey from Sparta may have
brought on swellings in the groin. See
Wasps 277 and the note there.

988. rrOAOUJp ya] Doric for 7Ta'AaLOS.
The man's an old fool. rra'Aatwp· JI-ropos,
Hesychius; who also explains 7Ta'AuLos
by 0 TatS cj>pECTLV ,~€¢eaPJI-€VOs Tf~TJ, &epp(i)V,
t, leal ~'AleLOS. The mid-syllable is short
as in Eur. El. 497.

990. JI-TJa' a{; 7TAaaalTJ] Don't keep lJlay
ing the fool. Cf. supra 171.

991. UKvrUAa AaK(i)VLKu] The" Laconian
scytale" has been described by many
writers, but by none more lucidly than
by Plutarch in his Life of Lysander,
chap. 19. furL Of ~ uKvru'Af/ 'TOLOVTOV, he
says: "when a general is dispatched
on active service, the Ephors take two
round rods, of exactly the same size,
and corresponding in every particular.
One of these they give to the general,
and the other they retain themselves.

These are the scytales. And when they
want to send a private message to the
general; they take a long and narrow
strip of parchment and wind it spirally
round and round the retained scytale
so as to cover the entire surface with
out leaving any gap. On the parch
ment while so wound round the scytale
they write the message, and then taking
the parchment off they send it to the
general without the scytale. It is then
a quite illegible scrawl of disconnected
letters till the general, winding it
round his own scytale, restores the
continuity of the writing." It is sur
prising tha.t two such enlinent scholars
as Colonel Mure and Mr. Grote, in their
interesting controversy (originally in
pamphlet form, but also given as ap
pendiees to the later editions of Colonel
Mure's History, vol. iii, and ofMr. Grote's,
vol. ii) as to the knowledge possessed
by the Spartans of the art of writing,
should have drawn any inference froln
the present passage as to the mode in
which the scytale was carried. They
Inight as well have inferred from the
reference to the ~opv above that the
Spartans were accustomed to carry
spears under their armpits. The al-
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aAA' W~ 7TPO~ El86T' epe uu TaA1](}ij AEyE.
TE Ta 1Tpaypa()' Up.tv EUTl Tall AaKE8aEpOlll ;

KH. opua. AaKE8a{poov 1Taa, Kat Tot uvpp,axot
l11TallTE~ EUTvKallTl· IIEAAallas 8e 8Et.

npo. a1To Tof) 8€ TOUT! TO Ka,KOll uptv EllE1TEUElI ;

a1TO IIa1l6~ ;

117

995

KH.

lusion to the UKVraA7] here is a luere joke.
The Magistrate is a wag, and keeps
driving the herald into a corner by his
impertinent questions, till the latter,
at a loss how to meet the other's prying
curiosity, attributes the protuberance to
a UKVTllA7]. "It is no more a UKVraAf) than
this is," says the Magistrate pointing to
his own UKVTLVOV al~oLov, where avrf) is
employed either as agreeing with "'OJA~

understood, or (more probably) as the
feminine by attraction to UKUTaA1].

995. opua AaKE~alfLwv1Tua] that is, op8~
AaKEOalJ-Lwv 1Tuua. In ordinary language
this would mean that all the Lacedae
lllonians were on the tiptoe of excite
ment. Many instances of this usage
are given in the Lexicons. op8~ aE ~1I ~

7rOALS €1TL TOtS uvp{3e{3f)KoULlI (the defeat
at Chaeroneia), Lycurgus against Leo
crates 39 (p. 152). op8~ KaL 1TEpl¢o{3o~

f}1I ~ 1TOAL~ (whilst the opposing armies
were preparing for the battle of
Cannae), Polybius iii. 112, and so on.
But here it Ineans that the Spartans
are in the condition which in the next
words is predicated of the allies. €UTV

KallTL for €UTVKauL.

996. II€AAaVaS ~E ~€I:] 8110J-La yvvaLKos

€Talpas. €7nBvJ-L0vULV O~1I rijs 'lfOplly)s, ';;yov1I

rijs 1TOAEOJS IIEAA~V1JS. aVTE7rOLOVVTO 'Yap
aVTijs OL AUKwvEs.-Scholiast. Some
recent Commentators have cast doubt
on the Scholiast'~ stateulent, but in my
opinion it is quite accurate. Even if it
is merely an inference from the present
passage, it is a natural and I think
a correct inference. As to the city Pel
lene, the nlost easterly of the Achaean
cities, we know that at the outbreak of
the Peloponnesian War it was the only
one of thenl which sided with Sparta,
Thuc. .ji. 9. Though itself at some
distance fronl the sea, it was neverthe
less a naval power, and we are told that
at this very tilne the Spartans were
requisitioning Pellene to contribute, in
conj unction with Sicyon and Arcadia,
a detachment of ten vessels to the con
federate fleet which was mustering forthe
downfall of Athens, Thuc. viii. 3. And
possibly the anxiety of Sparta to obtain
the aid of so petty a state may have
given some occasion for ridicule.

998. a7ro IIavos;] The Commentators
think it sufficient to observe that Pan
was "libidinosus et €PWTlI<OS "; but that
is a very inadequate explanation. The
suggestion that this strange upset was
caused by Pan is due to the fact that
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~1TEtTa Ta'A'Aat Tal KaTa ~1TapTav lip,a

yvvaiKE~ ~1TEP a1To p,tas vU1T'Aay{8os
a1T7j'Aaov T~S Iiv8pas a1To Trov vuuaKrov.

IIPO. Trros oil" ~XETE ;
KH. P.Oy{Op,ES. &v yap TaJl 7ro'Atv

~1TEP 'AvXlJorpOp{OVTES a1TOKEKV¢ap,ES.
Tat yap yvvaLKEs ou8e Tro p,VpTro utyfjv

erovTt, 1Tp{V x' l11TavTEs E~ EVOS AOyro
u1Tov8as 1TOt1jUOOp,Eu()a TrOTTall cEAAa8a.

1000

1005

all sudden comluotions and disturbances
of the mind were attributed to his in
fluence; see ErasIuus'S Adages" Panicus
casus." The Herald, however, takes a
more prosaic view, and ascribes the
epidemic not to Pan but to Lampito,
who had been vigorously carrying out
the policy deterluined upon by herself,
Lysistrata, and the rest at the com
menceluent of the Play.

1000. q,TrEp a1ro P.LUS t}(T1rAayl30s] as at
a given signal. G>fT1rEp a1ro P.LUS {jfT1rA1]YO~,

cf. Plato Phaedrus 35 (p. 254 E). The
barrier from which racers started was
formed by an outstretched rope which
kept the competitors in an even line,
and fell when the signal was given.
This rope was called V(]"1rA1]~ and is
frequently luent~onedby ancient writers.
Antipater Sidonius (Epigranl 39) speaks
of a runner so fleet that he was visible
only at the {ja1rA1]~ and at the winning
post, and could not be seen while
passing frolu one to the other; and
Lucian introduces the salue idea into
his Timon (20), where IIAOVTO~ says

i that he approaches a luan with such
tardy and halting footsteps that may-

hap the luan grows old before his ar
rival; but when he leaves him he makes
himself wings, and has hardly left the
starting-place before he is at the goal,
moving with such speed that no eye
can behold hhu; llpa yovv €1rEUEV ~ vu

1rArJg, Kayw rj3rJ a1JaKrJpvTTop.aL lIElILKTJKW~,

{)'rrEp1rTJ3~ua~ TO UTa3LOV, OV3E la611TOOV fllloTf
Troll OfaT6>lI.

1001. a1r~AaOV K.T.A.] For d1r~AaVl/Oll

TOV~ tf.v3pa~ U1rO TWV YV1JaLI<.ELOOll a130Looll.

1002. POyLOP.E~· all] For POyEOpEV· ava.

We are in sore t1"ouble; we go up and
down the streets twisting ourselves round,
like people carrying lighted la1nps. Such
people cannot walk in an upright po
sition, but must needs stoop and bend
themselves about to shelter the lights
from the wind. The words 1'6> P.VpTUJ

ULyryll are explained by the Scholiast to
mean (:hYELlJ TOV l'VvaLI<.Elov poplov, and fillvTL

stands for filluL. The concluding words
of the speech, 1rOTTUV (EAAaaa, are rather
strange, but must nlean "with our Hel
lenic antagonists," so as to make a general
cessation of war throughout Hellas.

1013. 7rUJTUOpUL] l'll fly Uke the wind.
apup.ovpat, 7TET~uopaL.-:..-Scholiast. The
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llPO. TOVTl TO 1TpaYfla 1TaVTax66EV ~VlIoflOOflOTat

VTrO TroV yvvat/crov· IipTL l/Vvt p,'av(}avro.

aAA' cOs TaxLUTa cj>pa(€ 1T€pt 8LaAAayroll
" , Q " , Ll ~,aVTOKpaTopas 1TpEUfJELS a1T01TEJl1T€tll EJluaol.

Er~ 8' ET€POVS Ev6E1I8E Tfi {3ovAfi ~pa(joo

7rPEU{3ElS EA€u()at, TO 1TEOS E1Tt8etgas To8t.
KH ' , , "" ,\'• 7rOOTaOpat e KpaTUl'Ta yap 7TavTa I\€YElS.

xO. rE. OV8EV eUTL (}1Jp{ov yvvaL/COS apaXOOTepOll,

119

1010

word is Homeric. The Spartan herald
now hastens out to return to Sparta;
the 7rpol3ovAoS retires in the opposite
direction to advise the Athenian l30vA~.

The stage being empty, the two Semi
choruses in the orchestra once more,
and for the last time, direct their at
tention to each other. But a change
has come over the spirit of the Women.
They have already come down froln
fierce denunciation to playful banter,
and now they set themselves to win
over their opponents with little tricks
of coquetry which the Men are unable
to resist. The twenty-two lines which
follow are in a compound or disj ointed
(uUVvapT1]ToS') metre; the first half being
a trochaic diIueter, WS E"Iev IUCTOOV yvvaLKas ;

and the second a paeonic dimeter (a

paeon and cretic) OVa€7rOT€ 7raVCTOp,at. It
differs from the ordinary trochaic tetra
DIeter only by having the eleventh sylla
ble short instead of long ; as for example,
if in line 1025 KUV p.€ p.ry Avrrfis, 'yw uov

Kelv TOae TO 8TJplov we substitute To~l for
roae, we have a perfect trochaic tetra
meter. And in line 1036 the conlpoulld
Inetre does in truth change into the
simple trochaic.

1014. u/J-axwTEpoV, OVa€ rrvp] This wea
pon again the Men appear to have
drawn from the great arnloury which
the Tragedies of Euripides supply fo~~

the vituperation of women. Stobaeus,
under the head of Passages in cen-sulre oj
women, 'Yoyos yvvaLKooJ) (Anthology, Title
73), gives, aluongst luany others, the
following quotations froln Euripides,

And again--

And again-

(23) Evpt1r[80v fI7T1roA.'vrrp.
avr2 1TVp6S 'Yap I1AAO 1TVp p.et(;ov E«{3AaO'Tovp.El'
'Yvvat«es 1TOAV ovupaxwTepov.

(1) EVpL1TU30v.
oELva2 • • • 1TVp6S 8Epp.a2 7Tvoa2,
aAA' OV8EV OiJTW OELV~W, wS' 'Yvv~, "aICov.

(5) EvpL7rLOOV Ol0[11'0OOS.
aAAws o~ 11'aVTWV 8v(fpaxwrarov "'fVlI!}.
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xo.

xo.
xO.

xo.

xo.

xo.

ov8e 7TVp, ovo' ~o' dval,8~s OVOEpla 7r6p8aALS.

rT. TaVTa fLf.VTOL uv gVVtELS EtTa 7TOAEpEls EpOl,
, t.' ';', , {3'{3 " , ~, rA ',\
E60V, ro 7TOV1JpE, (jOL E atOv Ep EXElV 'fJl/\1JV ;

rE. oos EY~ fLL(J'OOll YVlIa'iKas OVOE7TOTE 7TaV(J'Ojlat.

r 'VI ''\ '\.' rf {3''\ ' '!"" , .. 'I'
~. al\/\ OTav OVI\17 UV· VVVl 0 OV UE 7TEptO 't' opal.

YVjlvav lIvO' olJTros. opro yap OOS KaTayEAa(J'Tos fl.
''\ '\' , , t. 'rt', rt' ..... , , ,a/\/\a T1J1I E6roplO EVoVUro UE 7TP0(J'lOVU EYro.

rE ..... , " A'" ", .• TOVTO pEV pa TOV ~L OU 7rov1JpOll E7rOL1J(J'aTE·

aAA' V1T' opyfjs yap 1TOV1JpaS Kat T6r' a7rE8uv EyW.
rT. 1TpooTa pEl! ¢aLlIEL 1" &.v~p· eir' ov KarayEAauros Et.

Kllv pE p~ AV1Tfis, EY~ (ToD K~1I r68€ TO ()1JPlOV
" , rk{) '\ '" '\ Q..... , , t. ':"\ " ...\ ..... ~,TOV7Tt TOO'fJ al\Jlp l\afJov(J' E6Etl\OV av, 0 VVV EVt.

rE ..... , " , 'j' '''Q rt ',\ t ,• rOVT ap 1]V pE rOV7TLTptfJOV, QaKTU/\LOS OVTO(J"[,·

1015

1020

1025

1018. ILLUWV. '}'VVUtKUS] This again has
the genuine Euripidean ring. 6AOta(}€'

JlLUWV f/ o{hroT'EfL1rAYJuO~uofLaL I '}'vvutKas.
Hipp. 664. For the cOs at the com
mencement of the line see the note on
Wasps 416.

1019. aAA' orav (3ov'An uv] That you can
do uJhen you like. The sentence is left
imperfect, and we can supply either,
with the Scholiast, YO~t can have me as
a friend, or, with Blaydes, you can give
over hating us. Tbey are putting aside
the general ar~u~ent, and are going to
show, by their ~tions,how indispensable
they are to the Iken.

1023. op'}'~s 7povl]pas] ill-te1nper, Wasps
243. The ~pithet refers to 1rovYJpov in
the preceding line. There is no rrovYJP[a

in YO'wr action; the rrovYJpla was in my
temper when I threw off IUy Eg6>p,{S; see
the Commentary on 658 supra. As to
'TOT€ then, when I threw it olf, see on
Thesnl. 13.

1027. OUKTVAW~ oV'Toul] The Scholiast's
explanation that the speaker is giving
Stratyllis a ring wherewith to scoop out
(EKuKaA€V€LV, literally, to hoe out, from
UKui\LS, a hoe) the insect from his eye
olowutv aVTfj OUKTUAWV tvu fg€V€YKn 'T~1)

fjl:rrLou TOU OepOu'AfLou-although adopted
by many Commentators, seems to Ine
foreign to the ordinary style and
phraseology of Aristophanes. And I en
tirely agree with Bergler and Brunck
that the name oaKTvALoS, with a play on
(JaKVELV, is given to the gnat itself.
"Culicem OUKTVALOV appellat," says the
latter, " derivato nomine a OaK€tV, quare
reddidi mordaculus ille." The conver
sation is carried on by Stratyllis and the
Coryphaeus, but I apprehend that each
of the twelve men who form the Men's
Chorus simultaneously submits his eye
to the inspection of one of the twelve
women who form the Chorus of Women.

1032. EfL1TLS TPLKopvuta] WS EV TptKopv8cp
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1030

1035

EKUKaAEVUOV aUTO, K~Ta 8€lgOV a¢EAovua pOL·

ms TOV o¢()aAp6v "Ie pov V~ Tall ~{a 7TaAaL 8&KIIEl.

xo r "" ''\ '\' 1" ,.. , {\' '\ ~,rh "• ~. al\l\a vpau(J) Tavra· KalTOl OVUKOI\OS E't'VS aV1]p.

~ /lEY', (1 ZEV, XPfjfL' l8ElV TfjS EP7Tt8os EVEur{ UOl.

OUX op~s; OUK Efl7T{S EUTlV ~8E TplKopvu{a ;

Xo. rEo 1I~ ~{' (,)lI1]uas "IE /l', cOs 7TaAal "IE p' E¢PEOOpVXEl,
ro(jT' E7TEL8~ 'gnpE01], pEL flov TO 8aKpVOll 7TOAV.

XO r "" ''\ '\" "I,.' '" " ,,;,,• ~. a/\/\ a7TO 'I' 1]UOO u eyc.o, KatTOL 1Tavv 1TOV'Y}POS Et,

Kat plAIjUro. XO. rEo fl~ ¢lAIjU17f.

X 0 r "" ~/ (J',\ ,~/ ,
• ~ • 1]V TE pOVI\17 "I 1]V TE fL1]·

xo. rEo aAAa fL~ ropau' LKOl(j() ,• cOs EUTE (Joo7TlKat ¢VUEl,

Kl1uT EKElllO TolJ7TOS op()ws KOV KaKws Elp1]pElIov,

olJrE UVlI 1TaVOOAE(JpourlV OCT' aVEV 7TavwAE()pc.oV.

7fOAArov €/l7flaoov 'YLvoflEVOOV. fun 'Yap
uXUwa17S [perhaps we should read EAW017S,
Pausanias i. 32. 6] Kal KcU)vypos.-Scho
liast. Tricorythus was one of the four
villages of the Marathonian Tetrapolis,
supra 285. TPLKOpvBov 7fOALV, qTLS €uTl
pta T~S ovo/laCo/lEV17S TErpa7ToAEU>s.-Diod..
Sic. iv. 57. The region was noted for its
marshes; in one of which indeed the
greatest slaughter of the Persians took
place at the battle of Marathon (Pau
sanias ubi supra): an incident por
trayed in the battle-frescoes of the
Poecile, ld. i. 15. 4. As a natural
result of this marshy soil the district
was haunted by mosquitoes (cf. Birds
244-6) which""still drive the inhabitants,
in SU111nler, to the higher grounds,
Leake ii. 87 ; Wordsworth's Athens
and Attica, cllap. vi. The ruins of the
village are still visible in the plain of
Suli. This allusion to the marshes of
Marathon is probably intended as

a covert conlpliment to the old Mapa
Bu>V0p.aXQt.

1033. eeppEU>pvXEL] ws eppEap avwpvTTEV.
a7To pETaepopas TroV TO. ¢pEQra opVTrOVTU>V
Els f3aBos.-Scholiast.

1036. f/v TE f3ov'An y' f/v TE p~] Will you,
nill you. Cf. supra 939, Eccl. 981, 1097,
Plato, Theaetetus, chap. 20 (p. 167 D),
and frequently elsewhere. She is using
a sort of coaxing cOlupulsion.

1037. pry &paa-' LKOLUB'] "Male pereatis,
ut estis ingenio ad blandiendum com
posito," Brunck, slightly altered from
Bergler. The phrase is sufficiently
illustrated in the COlnUlentary on 391
supra.

1039. OVTE a-VV 7TaVWAEBpoUYLV] English
readers will reuleluber the comments in
Lytton's" My Novel," Book IV, chap. 1,
on the" damnable doctrine of Metellus
Numidicus,"who,withall the dignityand
authority of a Roman Censor, declared
" Si sine uxore, Quirites, posselnus esse,
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xo.
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ai\XeX vvvt U1TEv8ofLat UOL, Kat TO i\OL7TOV OUKETL
,,' 1" rhi\'" , 1" "()' (rA' (..... ,OVTE opauQ) 'Y avpov OvuEV OV Vr vprov 1TEtUOpal$

'i\i\ ' " i\ ' ""i\' t.' ()a a KOlVl/ (J'V(J'Ta EVTES TOV pE ovS apf;wp,E a.

OU 7TapaUKEva(6pEu()a

Trov 1Toi\tTroll OU8ElI', JJv8pES,
epi\aDpov El7TEtv OU8E€1I·

aAi\a 7Toi\V ToilfL7Ta'Atv

1TaV'" aya()a Kat i\eyEtv
Kat 8pav· It<alleX yap Ta KaKa

1040

[UTp.

1045

omnes ea molestia careremus; sed
quoniam ita Natura tradidit, ut nec cum
illis satis commode, nec sine illis ullo
modo vivi possit, saluti perpetuae potius

quam brevi voluptati consulendum."
Aulus Gellius i. 6. It was probably
froln this source that Martial derived
his well-known epigram (xii. 47) :

Difficilis, facilis, iucundus, acerbus es ideln:
Nee tecum possum vivere, nee sine teo

The notion was a favourite one with
our comic dralnatists; see for example
the song in Act I, Scene 2 of Prince
Hoare's " Lock and Key." Brunck refers
to Susarion's lines cited in the Coullnen
tary on Thesm. 787; and Dindorf to
Strabo xiv. 2. 24 (p. 659), where speak
ing of the two orators, contemporary
with himself, of Mylasa, he tells us that
Hybreas wound up one of his speeches
by saying to Euthydemus, EVOVaTJI.tE,
KaKOV EI 'T~S 1rOAEOOS avayKaiov· OVTE yap
I.tETa (TOV aVVclluOa '~v, OV'T' dVEV (TOV.

1042. UUU'TaA€V'TEfi] closing our ranks,
combining our forces. Cf. Wasps 424.
Henceforth there is no Semichorus of
Men or Semichorus of WOluen. The
two are combined into one Chorus.
They make, in the language of the

Greek Arguluent,E'va XOPOV€K 'T~s?)"xoplas.

1043. ov 7rapa(TKEVaC61.tEo·Oa] The two
Choruses inaugurate their union by
commencing a series of four stanzas,
two here and. two infra 1189, whicl~

like those in Birds 1470, 1~53, and 1694
are entirely disconnected with the
general plot of the Comedy, and are all
linked together by the conjunctive
particle ~€. Each stanza consists of
seventeen lines, of which eleven are
trochaic (nine dimeters and two dipo
dies), and the renlaining six (the fourth
to the ninth inclusive in each stanza)
cretico-paeonic dimeters, the third hav
ing a ulonosyllabic base. Aud the same
vein of l)leasantry runs through -the
four, consisting of large and liberal
offers Inade by the Chorus, with an
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Kat Ta 1fapaKELpEva.

aAi\' E7TayyEXAETro

1T'ar av~p Kat YVV~,

el TtS apyvp{8l0V 8Et

Tat Aaf3ELv, Jlvfis ~ 8(/
1r6i\'A.' ~uro yap

, J " (:} i\' 'KEV EXOJlElI fJa l\allTla.

Klill 7TOT' Elp~V1] ¢avi/,

BUTlS &v VVVt 8aVELU1]-
't '"Tat 1fap 1]prov,

1050

1055

intimation that they have no power or
no intention of fulfilling them. Each
stanza, in effect, contains what school
boys call "a sell." Come and help
yourselves to our rnoney, they say in the
first stanza, only ourpurses are all empty.
Come to our house andfeast, in the second,
only you will find the door barred against
you. Come and share our treasures, in
the third, only if YO~t find any, you must
h,ave sharper eyes than we. And come to
our housejor b,'"ead, in the last, only beware
of the dog, and don't approach the door.

1047. TO. KaKa Kat TO. 7fapaKELp.Eva] TOV
1TOAfP.OV AEyOVULV. LKavws yap EKaK07fpa:yovv

rjaYJ P.ETU TO. ,Ell ~LKEAlfl: T~lI TWV YVlIau<wlI Kat.

Uvapwv UTaULV AE"jet TO. TrapaKflp.Eva.- Scho
Hast. "Satn1ulta eniln sunt mala, ethaec
praesentia. "-Berg-Ier. The Scholiast's
explanation of Ta 7fapUKflp.Eva is not very
satisfactory, but on the whole I think it
must be accurate. The Chorus wish to
put a stop to two things: (1) the War,
and (2) the discord between the Inen and
the women. The position of Kat between
TO. KaKa and TO. rrapaKc:lIlEva shows that it

111ust have its usual conjunctive force of
connecting two distinct things and can
not here be used in the sense of " even."

1049. ETrayyEi\AETW] let him, or her·, tell
it out. AE"jETW Til/OS aEtTuL.-Scholiast.
If any man or woman wants to get any
money let h1·m, Of' her, proclaim the fact.

1053. 1ToAA' €UW yap KEV' EXOP.EV] KEva

(3aAXclvTLa, ~mpty purses. KEva TrpOUEp

plrrTovlI (3aAAavTLa.-Plutarch, Lucullus,
chap. 35. I have substituted the words
given above for the unmetrical and un
meaning reading of the MSS. ws rroAA'
€UW 'UTtll K.aXojlfv. The statement that the
pursesaremnpty, and that therefore there
is no Inoney for the applicants to receive
seel11S necessary; otherwise this stanza,
unlike all the rest, would contain no
" sell," but would be a bona fide offer of
a Inoney-gift. This too would destroy
the hUluour of the last words of the
stanza, and l11ake them not a joke but
a further boon. And Burges's elnenda
tion, which Inost editors adopt, WS TrAEa
~UTtll axojlEV, instead of removing, 111e1'ely
accentuates the absurdity.
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EUTLall BE jl€AAOft€lI ~E

1I0VS TtVaS KapvuTlovs, I1v
8pas KaAovs TE Kaya(}ovs.
~ ~ , ~ ,

KaUTlll ET ETVOS Tt, Kat

8EA¢aKlOV ~V Tl pOL,

Kat Tovro TE()VX', roUTE Kpe' ~

8EU()' a7TaACt Kat KaAa.
tl '';' " ,..1JKET OVlI ElS EpOV

T~P.EPOV· rrpp 8e XP~

[aVT.

1060

1065

1057. J1.1]/(ET' d1TO~ce] As they would
have received nothing, therewas nothing
to repay. 'rhe words are introduced, as
the Scholiast says, 'Trap' V1T01l0Lall.

1058. Kapvurlovs] ~La(jaA.AOVraL wS ILOL
xo1 01, KapvuTLoL.-Scholiast both here
and again on 1181 infra. The descrip
tion KaAovs T€ Ku:ya()ovs is nlerely ironical.
The people of Carystus, a considerable
town in the south of Euboea, were sup
posed to be a remnant of one of the old
pre-Hellenic populations, Thuc. vii. 57,
Diod. Sic. iv. 37. That a large number
of these aboriginal allies were at this
very time stationed within the walls of
Athens we know from Thucydides (viii.
69), who tells us that 300 of thenl were
in the service of the Four Hundred.
And it may perhaps be inferred, from
the way in which they are Inentioned
here and again in 1182 infra, that they
had rendered themselves notorious by
their uncouth manners and their gross
and licentious behaviour.

1060. KaUTtll ET' ETlJOS] ETt, omitted in

the MSS., was restored by Reisig, and it
is obvious that it might readily have
dropped out before ETlJOf. The meaning
seems to be we have still these provisions
at home,notwithstanding the long strug
gle that has for so many days been going
on between the men and the women.

1065. T~JL€POlJ' 'TrPrf? ~€ Xpry] This is
the sort of invitation which Euelpides
wished to receive, Birds 129-32. But
if we are to take 'Trp~ in the sense of the
early morning the present invitation is
one which it would be impossible to
accept, for Comedies were acted in the
afternoon.

1071. K€KAfluETat,] 'Trap' V'TrOlJOLalJ, ~EOll

dll€6)X()~uETaL.-Scholiast. Withthis word
the Chorus conclude their second stanza,
and the plenipotentiaries whom the
Herald had gone to fetch from Sparta
are seen approaching.

1072. EAKOlJT€S V1T~lJas] €XOVTf:s 1rwYCt)lJas.
-Scholiast. And this is no doubt the
meaning, for V1T~lJ1], though sometimes
confined to the moustache, the hair on
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TOVTO 8paJl AEAOVjlEJlOVr;, av

TOUS TE Kat Ta 7TaL8t', EIT' E
uro f3a8l(ElV,

jl1J8' epEuOaL jl1J8EJla ,

aAAa XropElJl IiJlTlKpVS,

(/)(J"7TEp 01Ka8' Elr; EaVTWJI,

yEJlJllKWr;, roS'
Y] 6vpa KEKAElUETal.

Kat jl~JI a7TO TfjS' ~7TapT1JS' 018;' 7TpEu(3ElS' EAKOJITES' V7T1]VaS'
..., tl "',,....,... ~I

xropovu, roU1TEp XOlPOKOjlElOJl 7TEpl TOlS' Jl1JPOUTlV EXOJlTEr;.
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the upper lip, and so contrasted with
7rooyc.>v, is more cOlnmonly used for the
beard generally, and so is undistinguish
able from 'lrooyc.>v. cY'lr~vrf JLvuTa~, TO yE
VELOV, trooyc.>V, ry ~ TOV aVOO XELXOVS TpLXOOULS.
- Photius, Suidas. cY'lr~vrr TO yEVELOV, TlTOL

'lrooyc.> V, dAAOL 1LVuTa~.-Hesychius. On
the overgrowth of the Spartan beards
see Wasps 476 and the note there. The
participle tAKOVTES, probably from its
use in this passage, is frequently found
in later Greek writers in connexion with
v'lr~vas or 'lrooyc.>vas. It is generally em
ployed in a sort of contemptuous sense
with reference to philosophers who in
this, as in other points, were accustomed
to ape the habits and attire of the
ancient Lacedaemonians. Kal Eyc.>'\/ ~aEOOS
av fpolJLYJv TOUS Tas {3aBELas v1f~vas EAKOVTUS:
-Aristeides "In Defence of the Four"
(Miltiades, Themistocles, Oimon, and
Pericles), Oration xl (p. 212). 'TrOV vvv Ot
uoepol TooV tEAX~Vc.>V, ot TOUS {3aBEls 'lrooyc.>vas
EAKOVTES ;-St. Ohrysos. HOln. iii in ROln.
443 B. Tavra, & JLTJa€ ovap le:paVTQuBT/uav

Ot 'Trapa TOtS r'EAA1]UL TOll 7rwyoolla EAKOVTES.

-Id. HOln. viii. 1 (one of the" hactenus
non editae" Homilies of the Benedictine
edition).

1073. XOLpOKOJLELOV] a pig-cage, literally
a place for tending pigs in. Compare
t7r'lrOKOpeLlI Peace 74. It was a sort of
hurdlework, probably forming three
sides of a square, the fourth side being
forlned by the wall against which it was

. placed. In Wasps 844 it is used as the
Court railing, apvepaKTos, within which
Philocleon is to carryon his judicial
duties. The meaning of the word is
given quite rightly by the Scholiast onthe
Waspsand here, Polluxx.159, Hesychius,
and Suidas. The other signification
suggested by the Scholiast and Suidas,
viz. 'lrUTTaAOs EV i> ~E(J"1LEVOVUL TOUS xolpovs,
arises merely froln a faulty interpreta
tion of the passage before us. The
tunics of the plenipotentiaries are dis
tended to such an extent that the Chorus
liken the distention to the familiar pen
within which their pigs were confined.
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av8pES AaKrovEs 1Tprora JlEv Jlot XalPE7E,
fIr' EL1Ta()' ~Jltv 1TroS ~xovrES ~KET€.

A A. TL 8€t 1l'o9' vJlE 1l'OAAa p.vu{88EtV €1l'1] ;
«,.. ",t. Ll ' ~" t!OpTJV yap E6"€"UU ros €XOVT€S 1JKOP,€S.

XO. pa(3al· vEvevproTat JlEv rj8€ uvp,epopa
8ELVWS· TegepJloou()a{ ye Xeipov epa(vETat.

AA. I1paTa. TL Ka AEyot TLS; aAA' 81l''f UEAEl
1l'avra TlS EAU~V ap,tv elpavav uETro.

xO. Kat p,~v opro ye Tovu8E TOVS aVT6x()ovas
(Ju'1l'ep 1l'aAaLUTas Iiv8pas a1l'O Trov,yauTEpwlI
6alJlart' a1l'OUTEAAollTas· (JUTE paLlIETal

1075

1080

1076. 1TO()' VILE ILVULOaEtV] npos VILas

P.V()lC€LV.

1078. V€VEtJproTaL] t"s high-strung. 'T~V

EV'rauLlI TOV alaolov AEjlEL. -Scholiast.
TE()€PILoou()at means to be inflamed; but
it is possible that on the stage the
speaker was instructed so to pronounce
the word as if the division were not
TE-fJEpILoou()al, but Tf()-ipp.rou()aL, so as to
recall to the minds of the audience the
famous cEpILa'i which are more particu
larly mentioned a little later in the
dialogue; infra l094. And this is pro
bably what the Scholiast meant by his
explanation of the present line, allTl TOV

XE'ipov TijS TaU€ros TOV cEPJLoV ¢atV€Tat,

TOVTEUTL Xlipov T€'TaTat TOV cEpILov· Err€ta~

o cEpILijs 1rpLarrOOa€S EX€L 'TO alao'iov Kat

EVT€Ta-rat JLeya).ros. SOlne have thought
that the Scholiast must have had a dif
ferent reading before hhn; but it seems
to me probable that he considered, and
quite possible that he rightly considered,
the word T€()€p/LOOu()at to involve a play
on the name cEpILijs with which of course
it really had nothing whatever to do.

1080. orrq. utAH K.r.A.]. " Pro 8rrrJ ()EAH

1faVTn TLS tABoov ryJLL7I €lp~1JfJlI ()ETCiJ."

Bergler. Let somebody conte, and get us
Peace in whatever way he pleases.

1082. Kat ft~V opoo] To the Lacedae
monian plenipotentiaries waiting on the
stage, enter from the opposite side the
Athenian plenipotentiaries whom the
Magistrate had bidden the Council to
send. The Chorus give them the nalne
of avroxBovfS, a name always pleasant
to Athenian ears. See Wasps 1076 and
the note there. They make their ap
pearance holding out their garments
before thenl "just like wrestlers" say
the Chorus. In Peace 34 the beetle,
attacking his food, Kvtas and 'ffapa(3a'AwlI

TOVS YOfte:plovs, is similarly. compared to
a wrestler. In the present passage we
are, I suppose, intended to understand
that the Athenians bending forward and
gripping their garments are somewhat
in the attitude of wrestlers gripping,
or preparing to grip, their iInmediate
antagonists. But in truth the compari
son seems to be introduced merely for
the purpose of leading up to the expres
sion aUK1]TLKOll vou1]lLa, which, as Bentley
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aUKt]TLKOV TO xpfjpa rov vou~paTos.

AS. T{~ av ¢pauELE 1TOV 'UTLV ~ Ava:tUTpaTt] ;

cOs IlvSPES ~PEt~ OVTOtL TOLOVTotl.

XO "e.' ~ " , ,. XavTt] sVV'fOEL xaTEpa TaVTlJ vou~o.

~ 1TOV 7TPO~ lfpOpov (j1ra(jJlo~ vJla~ Aap{3rivEt ;

AS. pa ~{', aAAa TavTt SpooVTES E1TlTETp{pp€Oa.
tl ,~, ~,.... ,~'\ '\ ' e. '(i)(jT €L TtS t]pa~ pt] OLal\l\asEl Taxv ,

OiJK ~u6' 81TOOS ov KA€lU(}EVt] {3lV~(j0P€v.

XO. El UOO¢pOV€tT€, 6alpaTLa A~t€u6', 81r(i)s
TooV cEppOKo1Tt8rov p~ TLS vpas lJ'o/€Tat.
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1085

1090

pointed out (at Peace 1176), is intended
as a play upon uUKtnKov vouYj/La or UUKLTTJ~

vouos-, the dropsy.
1088. XavTTJ ~VV4afL] And this other

disease from which you are suffe'ring is on
all fO~trs with this, from which the
Laconians are suffering. You have the
UUK1JTtKoV vou1'J/La as well as they. And
to ascertain the facts, the speaker pro
ceeds in the following line to inquire
into the symptoms, asking whether the
sufferers feel the attack most keenly of
a morning, 7TPO~ opBpov. Cf. supra 966,
Ach. 256. The fact that the same
delnonstrative pronoun (avTYj, TavTn) is
applied to both sides, as in Eccl. 1070,
,vouIcl create no difficulty in the acting,
where the speaker would point first to
the one and then to the other. See the
note on Eccl. 1053.

1090. TaVTt apWVTE5;] faring thus. The
last two words of this speech are intro
duced 7Tapa 7Tpoa~oKlav. About Cleis
thenes, who for his gross effeminacy was
the constant butt of Aristophanes for
twenty years, from Acharnians 117, 118
to Frogs 422, see the Commentary on

those passages. The Scholiast here says
of him, ODT05; ~t{3VPTLOtJ 7TaLs, ErrL 8TJAvTYJTL
KCA>/-UpaOV/LEVOS-, but the statement as to
his parentage is in all probability
derived merely from the passage in the
Acharnians.

1093. 8aLpQTta A~"'EU8E] The Athe
nians, we know, are using their 1,..ulTta
to conceal their woful plight; but it
would seeln that the Laconians have
discarded theirs, and that this warning
is specially addressed to them; see infra
1096, 1098, 1099.

1094. (EPJlOK07TLaWV] He means the
persons who effected the famous Inuti
lation of the Hermae shortly before the
departure of the great armament for
Sicily. These Hermae were quadran
gular busts of stone (Thuc. vi. 27) with
a rudely-shaped head at the top, and the
phallus embleln protruding in front;
see Hdt. ii. 51. And the Inutilation was
effected by cutting off the head and the
phallus emblem of each bust. 'luTEov,

says the Scholiast on Thucydides ubi
supra, OTt TIavuavLas, EV Tfj aLa7TE7TOVTJ/LEVn
aVTcp TWV'ATTLKWV OVOP.UTo>V uvvayo>yfj, TOVS
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" ,vat TOO Uloo

1Ta7lTa ya. ¢epe TO EU(}O~ ap(3aAOOpE(}a.

iA XalPET', (h AaK(J)VE~· aluxpa "1' E1ra(}OpEV.
(h TrOVAvxapt8a, 8ElVa T&V 1TE1r6v(}EJlE~,

af K' E180v aJlE T&5v8pE~ aVa1rE¢Aaupev(J)~.

IiYE 8~, AaK(J)vE~, a(J(}' gKauTa XP~ AEyEtV.
E7T! Tl TrapEUTE 8EVpO;

1T'EPL 8la'AAayfiv

Ka'Aoo~ 8~ AeyETE· X~PEt~ Talrroyf.

1095

1100

TpaX~AOV~ lCal TtL al~o'ia TOV~ cEppGS 'TI"€ptICO
'TI"ijvaL CP7]o-l, lCal TOV~ TOVTO apao-avTa~

cEpp,OI<.01TL~a~ lCaA€Lo-Bat.
1098. if> 1TovAvxaplaa] The same ad

dress occurs infra 1242. And as it is
applied to two different persons, here
to the foremost Athenian plenipoten
tiary and there apparently to one of
the Laconians themselves, it seems plain
that it is used not as a proper name, but
as a term ofaffection, sweetheart,charmer,
doubtless a well-known Spartan mode of
address.

1099. TtJVapE~] The men of whonl the
Chorus were speaking, that is, as the
Scholiast says, the cEpp,olCorrLaat. He
also explains aVarr€¢Aao-pEv(J)~by EIC~€~ap

plvov~, Ta al~o'ia avaTETap.EIJOvs.
1101. 'TI"€pl aLaAAayav 'TI"PEo-,8fL~] It is

interesting, more for the coincidence of
the language than for the fact, to observe
that very shortly after the exhibition of
this Play, the Council of Four Hundred
were, Thucydides tells us, sending to
Sparta 1T€pl ~vp.,8ao-€(J)~ 'TI"PEo-,8H~, ,8oVA6p,~

VOL OLUAAa1'ijvaL, Thuc. viii. 71. The lan-

guage is not quite in the historian's
ordinary luanner.

1105. lCav Aij'T€, rDv Avo-Larparoll] And,
if you like, Lysistrat'Us as well. He is
playing on the meaning of the nalne;
not only Lysistrata (the woman who will
end the war), but also, if you will,
Lysistratus (the man who will do so).
He will welcome anybody, lnan or wonlan,
who will be "a disbander of armies,"
and restore Peace to Hellas. " Non taul
ad personanl respicit," says Bergler,
"qualn ad significationem vocis." It
is not likely that there is any allusion
to the Lysistratus of Ach. 855, Knights
1267, and Wasps 787, 1302-8 or to any
other individual.

1107. avr~] of herself, ofherown accord.
Cf. Peace 638, Thesm. 66, Plutus 965.
It is like the E~EPxop,aL 'Yap avrOp,aT1J of
431 supra. For the use of ws- as equiva
lent to E'!rEt see Elmsley on Bacchae 178.

1108. Lysistrata COlnes out of the
Acropolis, accompanied by a female
attendant. And as the Mistress is
Avo-Lo-Tparr;, the Disbandel· of Annies, so
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Tl OU Ka'AoVj.lEV 8ijTa T~V AV(Tt(TTpaT1jv,

fjrrEp 8la'A'Aag€lEV ~pas &v p6v'Y] ;

vat Tc1 (Tlc1, Kav 'AijTE, TOV AV(T{(TTparov.

aA'A' OU8EV ~pas, cOs ~OlKE, 8Et KaAEtV'

aVT~ yap, cOs ~KOV(TEV, fj8' egePXETat.
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KO. xatp', if> 1Ta(TOOV av8pELOTaT'Y] , 8Et 8~ vvv{ (TE YEVE(T()at

.1\ , , () \ rk',\ \ [ '\ \ ]' \ '\ 'o EtV'Y]V, aya 1jV, 'j'aVI\'Y]v, (TEj.lV'Y]V, XaI\E1T'Y]V, ayall'Y]v, 1TOl\vrrEtpoll'

cOs ol1TproTot Trov tEAA~VroV TV (TV 'A1J¢()eVTES lVyyt 1110

the Handmaiden is ~LaAAay~, the Recon- I have therefore, as a makeshift, inserted
oiler offriends estranged. In the present the word xaA€'rr~v (in brackets) between
scene she fulfils her natural function (J'EP.V~V and uyaJl~v, so that aELV~V is con
by bringing up, first one combatant, trasted with uyaB~v, 1JaVATjV with aEp.vI7v,
and then the other, to listen to the words and xaA€'rr~v a severe judge (Wasps 942)
of peace. Fourteen years before, in the with uyav~v a gracious one.
Acharnians (988-99), the Chorus had 1110. LVY'YL] love-charm. i'vY~' ¢LATpOV,
addressed ~LaAAay~ in the most endear- U7TO LVyyOS TOV OpVEOV. • • • U7TO aE TOV
ing terms, as the bride in whose com- OpVEOV Kat. Ttl KUT(lUKEvaCop.fva Els EP6>TUS
pany they would fain pass all their days. LVYYUS KaAovuLv.-Hesychius. That the
On dVapfLOTUTTj as applied to a woman LVyg is our wryneck (lynx torqullla) is
see Wasps 1090 and the note there. certain from the excellent account which

1109. aEL1J~V K.T.A.] A word, obviously Aristotle gives of the bird in his History
an epithet of Lysistrata, has dropped of Animals ii. 8. 2. Most birds, he says,
out of this line; and we have no means have three toes in front and one behind;
of restoring it. The only guess which but some have two in front and two
has obtained any acceptance is that of behind, olov ~ KaAovp.EvTJ i'vy~. This bird,
Bentley, who suggested that aELA1]V might he goes on to explain, is sOlllewhat
be inserted after aELV~V; "ut olunia larger than a finch, and has T~V YA6JTTClV
contraria sint; ut etiam TO UEP.VOV est Tee op.oLav TOtS 8¢e(J'tv. EXEL yap bTt. P.ijKOS EKTUULV
dyavcii." But ~fLA~ is not a very apt Kat. lTTt. TETTapas aal<:rVAOVS, Kat. 7TUALV uv-
word to form a contrast with aELV~; uTEAAETaL els EavT~v. ETL ()E 7TEPLUTPE1JEL TOV
UEP.V~ is Inore naturally opposed to ¢avATJ TpaXTjAoV els TOV7TLU6>, TOV AOL7TOV U6Jp.aTos
(Eccl. 617) than to dyav~; and it seems ~PEP.OVVTOS, KaBu7TEp Ot 8¢EtS. ovvxas a' EXEt
inconceivable that Lysistrata should in P.EyuAovS IJ.EV, op.ol6>s P.EVTOL 7TeepVI<fJTaS TOtS
any sense be called upon to become ~ELA~. T6JV KOALWV (woodpeckers). Tfj aE 1J6>vfi Tpl(EL.

K
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" ,,..., ,\' , ", .. II'
UVJlEXOOp1]Uall UOt Kat KOllJ'll TaYK/\1]para 1T'aVT elT'ETpE't' all.

''\ '\' " '\' ~I , '\ '{3 ,al\/\ OVXl xa/\E1TOIl TOvpyOIl, EL /\a Ot yE TLS

opyoovTas aAA~AOOIl TE p~ ,K1TElpropEIIOVS.
, 1" ~I " -. , (A '\ '\ ,

Taxa 0 ELuopat yoo. 1TOV UTlV 1] ~la/\/\aY1] ;

1Tp6uayE ~a{3ovua 1T'poora TOVS AaKOOlllKOVS,

Kat j.t~ XaAE7TV TV XElPL j.t1]8' av6a8LKV,

p1J8' &5U1TEP ~POOIl &V8pES apa600s TOVT' ~8proll,

1115

This is a very accurate description of
our common wryneck, which has (to
quote from Newton's Yarrell, and
Morris) "two toes before and two be
hind; claws much hooked and very
sharp." "It obtains its food by its long
projectile tongue, two inches and a
quarter in length, which is darted for
ward and retracted with unerring aim
and with great velocity." "Its name
comes from its habit of rolling its head
and neck in a wonderful way, throwing
its head from side to side, or twisting it
round over its back." Modern naturalists
class it alnong the woodpeckers (Picidae).
The wryneck when bound to a slowly
revolving wheel was supposed to act as
a nlagical philter or love-charm, at
tracting to the operator the love of the
person upon whom the spell wasdirected.
Then the wheel itself, without the wry
neck, was called LVY~. And finally the
word came to be applied generally, as
in the present passage, to any charm or
natural attractiveness, and is very fre
quently employed in that sense by the
best writers, from Pindar downwards.
.)'Ivy~· TO E¢€AI<.OV T~V aUlvoLav €ls E1nOvfLlav

I<.at EpooTa• ••• EUTL aE I<.at 6pyavov TL "Ivy~

l<.aAoVfL€VOV, 8'Tr€p €l&>OauI,v ai epapp.al<.lafS

tJ'Tpe¢€LV 6>S l<.aTal<.aAOVjLElIaL TOUS uya'Tr(i)p.E

vovs· lUTL aE I<.at 6PV£OV Ti c; rrp0I<.ELTal, T~V

aVT~v aVVajLLv lX€LV·· 80ElI aE(J"jLEVOVUL TOtS

TpoXlul<.oLs.-Photius. The Second Idyll
of Theocritus, commonly called the
Pharmaceutria, shows us a deserted lady
endeavouring to recall her faithless
lover by turning her magic· wheel and
repeating her magic incantation with
its constantly recurring refrain "Iv'}'~,

EAI<.€ TU TijVOV EfLOV 'TrOTt aWjLa TOV avapa.

But we hear nothing there of a bird
upon the wheel.

1111. E'TrETpeo/all] they submit to your
arbitration all their charges and counter
charges, that is, all their disputes. Lysis
trata at once accepts their submission
and summons the disputants to stand
before her.

1113. op'}'wvTas-] Though the word
conveys no idea of anger, it can hardly
be rendered mor.e accurately than by
Shakespeare's "in the very wrath of
love," As You Like It, v. 2. dAA~A(J)V TE

fL~ EI<.1r€tpOOfLE1JOVS, and not having madejull
trial ojeach other, that is, as the Scholiast
explains it, ft~ CTvv6vTas UAA1}AOLS-. For,
as Lucian says (De Mercede conductis 7),
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aAA' cbs YVlIatKaS elKOS, olKeLros 1TaIlV_

~V J.l~ 8L8ij> T~V xetpa, TfjS ua61jS liye_
f6l Kat UV TOVTOVS TOVS 'A61jVaLOVS liye-

'-!\ 1"" l' 1'..... , , A (3 ,oil 0 all oLoroUl, 1Tpouaye TOVTOV a oJ1.ev1j-

Iiv8pes AaKrovEs, uTfjTe Trap' EflE TrA1jULOV,

E1I6Ev8e 6' VJ.lE'iS, Kat i\6yrov aKovuaTe_

Ey6> YVll~ J.lEv elfll, vovs 8' ~VEUT{ flot-

aVT~ 8' fflavTfjs OU KaKros yvooJ.l1jS €Xro-
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'lUU(TLV EV Tei> TVXELV T~V aUlAVUtV TOl) ep6>TOS
jlEV'Y}UOp.fVf)v.

1117. aJLu()oos] in a tactless ,nanner, as
one who is ignorant of the ways of
polite society. OlKEl6>s in a friendly, con
siderate manner, as one familiar with
them. TijS u&()f}S the Scholiast explains
by TOl) ulaolov.

1121. oiJ a' av ala6>ut] ltv UOt aciTJ ~ T~V

XELpU ~ t1A'Ao TL.-Scholiast.
1123. VflELS] 6> 'A()1]Jluiot.--Scholiast.

She will have the Laconians stand to
gether on one side and the Athenians
on the other, that when she pleases she
may address each party in turn.

1125. EJLUvTijS] of 111yselj, that is, in
respect of Iny own native wit (E~ uUTijS
rijs epVUEWS, Bisetus) as distinguished
from what had been derived frOln others.
I am not badly off, she means, ou KaK.OOS
EXW, in respect of my original genius;
and in addition to that, I have not been
badly trained, ou JLEflovU6>JLat KaKWS. This
line is taken, the Scholiast tells us, froln
"Melanippe the Philosopher," a once
famous Play of Euripides; and it is
generally agreed that the preceding
line, and also the two which follow, are
in substance borrowed froll1 the saIne

K

singular composition. They come, no
doubt, as Wagner suggests (Fragm.
Frag. Graec. ii. 254), from the opening
sentences of Melanippe's celebrated ora
tion, which formed the central feature of
the Play and gave it its distinctive nalne,
MEAUvl1T1TTJ ~ :£O<I>H. Melanippe, so the
story ran, had borne twin sons, the fruit
of an illicit intercourse with Poseidon,
and had hidden them in the cowhouse.
Her father, finding them there, and
supposing them to be the monstrous
progeny of his cows, was minded to purge
his house frol11 the pollution by com~

mitting them both to the flames. There
upon Melanippe, eager to save her
children, comes forward and delivers
a long philosophic oration, thoroughly
characteristic of Euripides but, as Ari
stotle (Poetics xv) observes, utterly in
appropriate on the lips of Melanippe.
She comlnences with the conlmence
Inent of the world when, according to
Anaxagoras (of whom Euripides had
been a follower in his youth), the whole
universe, earth and sky, forlued one
uniform homogeneous mass which gra
dually severed itselfinto varieties of life ,
trees, birds, beasts, fishes, and human

2-
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TOVS 8' EK 7TaTp6s TE Kat yEpalTEp(J)V A6yovs
7TOAAOVS aKOV(jau OU flEflov(j(J)flal KaKOOs.

Aa{3ov(ja 8' ilflas AOl80pfj(jal {3ovAoflat

KOLVV 8lKaLros, ot Jllas EK XEpVl{30S
{3roflovs 7TEptppaLvovTES, (J(j1T'€P gVyyEvElS,

'OAvfl1T-{a(jlv, EV IIvAats, IIvOot-7T6uovs

Ei:1TOtp &v &AAOVS, Ef p.€ fl1JKVVElV 8Eot;-

1130

----_.. _.... ------ ----------------

beings. All these variations of species,
she argues, are consequently mere acci
dents of forln, overlying an absolute
identity of essence; and there is nothing
to surprise a philosopher (however
strange it Inight seem to ordinary mor
tals) if one species should occasionally
interchange with another, and cows give
birth to human children as well as to
calves. Why then condemn to death
these innocent babes, who are no ill
omened portent, but merelywhaton high
philosophic principles a cow might well
be expected naturally to produce.-If
the other lines are drawn from the same
source they are in all probability con
siderably altered by Aristophanes, and
t.he wisdom which Lysistrata attributes
to herfather's teaching was byMelanippe
ascribed to her mother. See the lines
quoted froln the same speech in the
Comlnentary on Thesln. 14. After all
this eloquence we can hardly wonderthat
the MEAaVL7T1rTJ croep~, "the philosophic
Melanippe," of the first 'J.1ragedy became
the ME'AU'IIL1r1rTJ ~EcrJLWTtf, "the imprisoned
l\tlelanippe," of the second.

1130. {jWpOVf] The Scholiast says TOVS
avrovs 8EOVS TtpWJlTEf, but Lysistrata's
language goes far beyond that. Not

only do they worship the saIne Gods,
they worship them at the selfsaule
altars, and sprinkle those altars as they
walk around thenl with lustral water
froln one and the selfsalue laver. (For
this circumanlbulation of the altar with
the laver see Peace 956-8, Birds 850,
896, 958.) And this they do &(J"1rEP ~vy

yEVELS, for these Panhellenic festivals
were based on the idea of a comnlon
kinship. " Ye little know the Athe
nians," was their answer to Sparta, "if
ye think that they could betray to the
Barbarians TO tEAATJJlLKOJl 'OV oJ-Latpov TE
Kal opoyA6)(J"(J"OV, Kat (JEW." i~pvpaTU TE KOc.va

Kat (Jvcrtas, TjBEU TE op.oTp01ra," Hdt. viii,
last chapter.

1131. 'OAvp.1rLa(J"tV K.T.A.] The OlYln
pian and Pythian festivals are too we11
known to require any comment. IIvAaLs
refers to theIIvAula,the annual autulnnal
nleeting of the Amphictyonic Council in
the neighbourhood of Thermopylae ; to
which the Athenians sent every year a
deputation consisting of one cIEpopv~pCJJv

and three IIvAayopal. The Scholiast tells
us that this whole line is taken from the
Erechtheus of Euripides; and another
grammarian ascribes line 1135 to the
same poet. SOlne have thought there-
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f.XO pOOl! Tfap6vrrov (3ap{3apooll UrpaTEvpart

r'EAA1]VaS Iiv8pas Kat Tf6AEtS a7T6AAVTE.

ftS pElI A6yoS' POt 8evp' aEt TfEpa{lIETal.
, , ~) ) ',\ '\ '" "II' '\ IEYro 0 a7TO/\I\Vjlat y a7TE 't' (J)1\1]PElIOS.

EIr', (h AaKoollES, 1TPOS yap vpas Tpetollal,

OUK fuO', 8r' EAO~lI 8evpo ITEplKAE£8as 1TOTE
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fore that the Scholiuln here should be
transferred to line 1135; but it is more
reasonable to suppose that both state
ments are correct. The whole pas
sage, indeed Lysistrata's whole speech,
whether borrowed from Tragedy or not,
is in a distinctly Tragic style. See
Wagner's Tragic Fragments ii. 186.

1133. EXBPOOll nap01lTOO1l {3ap{3apoo)l] The
Scholiast says 6>~ TOOV AaK&>vooll XPOOP.EVOOV
(]'vp.p.axoL~ (3ap8apoL~. .And with this al
most all the Commentators agree. But
although the Laconians were in fact at
this monlent in alliance with the Per
sians (Thuc. viii. 18, &c.), it seems
impossible that there can be any
special allusion to that circulnstance
here. In this section of her speech
Lysistrata is expressly confining her
self to actions for which both parties
are equally blamable; nor are the
words apt for describing an alliance
between one party and the Barbarians.
In my judgement the expression EXBpOOV
rrapOVTOO)l {3apf:japooll means in the presence
of ottr barbarian enemies. These inter
Hellenic contests are always hateful;
they are simple madness when we
know that our Barbarian enelnies are
all the while looking OD, ready to

take advantage of our self-inflicted
misfortunes.

1136. urroAAvp.aL] He is not referring
to his former condition; he is speaking
of the straits to which he is reduced by
Lysistrata's charms. Cf. infra 1148, 1158.
These little farcical interruptions are
intended as a set-off to the real earnest
ness of Lysistrata's harangue.

1138. rrEpLKAEioa~] In order to remind
the Spartans of their obligations to
Athens, Lysistrata appeals to the events
which happened at the outbreak of what
is sometimes called the Third Messenian
War, 464 B. c. It was the year when the
great earthquake shook down almost
every house in Sparta, and the Messe
nian helots, rising against their masters,
established themselves in the mountain
fortress of Itholne. The Spartans, un
skilled in sieges, and in sore distress
alnid the ruins of their city, called upon
their allies for help. Pericleidas was
the officer sent to Athens to implore
the assistance of the Athenians, which
was granted at the instance of Cinlon;
Plutarch, Cimon 16. Probably Cinlon
and Pericleidas were friends, and it is
noteworthy that while the forlner nalned
OIle of his sons Lacedaemonius (Plutarch
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oA&KWlI 'A6'Y]lIa{wv lKET'Y]s Ka6e(ETO
" ,.. f.1 ,.., , 'rk I'!\
E1Tt TOUll fJWJlOlS roXPOS Ell 't'0lVlKlat,

UTpaTlav 1TPOUalTOOll; ~ 8e MECTCT1]V'Y] TOTE

Op,lv E1TEKEtTO, XW 6EOS CTELroV /ip,a.

EA6@v 8e (TVV OTrALTaLCTL TETpaKLCTXlA{OLS

K£j.twv 8A'Y]V ~(J'W(J'E T~V AaKE8aLjLova.

TaUT' 1Ta6611TES TOOV 'A61jvaLWV {)1TO

1140

1145

ubi supra), the latter named one of his
)A(J~vaLOs (Thuc. iv. 119). Accordingly
Cimon at once proceeded rrA~(JEl, OUK

oAi'Y~, says Thucydides (i. 102), "with
4,000 hoplites," says Aristophanes, to
take part in the siege of I thorne. Lysis
trata was fully justified in instancing
this expedition as an act offriendly, and
even generous, feeling on the part of
the Athenians towards Sparta; but
when she proceeds to say that it 8A1]V
E(j(i)(jE T~V AaK.EaaLp.ova, she is presulning
on the forgetfulness of her hearers about
events which happened more than half
a century before. For the Athenian con
tingent effected nothing, not froIn any
fault of their own, but because the
Spartans, suspicious of their restless
and innovating spirit, and possibly dis
cerning some signs of sYlnpathy on their
part with the beleaguered Messenians,
took the earliest opportunity of dis-

, pensing with their services: a proceed
ing naturally resented uy the Athenians;
Kat al,a¢opa EK TaVTTjS Tij~ (jTpaTE[a~ 7TpWTOV

AaKEaaLp.ovLoL~ Kat'A(J1]vaioLS epaVEpa EyEVETO,

says Thucydides i. 102.
1140. wXpos EV epOLVLKlaL] with a red

coat but a white face. That the Spartan
military uniform was of a red colour we

have seen in the COIDlnentary on Ach.
320. Here the colour of his uniform is
contrasted with the colour of his cheeks
which were pallid (wXpos) fronl fear.
The Lacedaeluonians were thoroughly
alarmed, but of course the description
of Pericleidas is a luere cOluic exaggera
tion.

1142. xc:, (Jeos (jEL(i)V ] That is, Poseidon
olJ'TfI. TaLvapc:? (JEOS, who was the sender of
earthquakes, and the violation of whose
sanctuary at Taenarum was supposed
to have provoked the earthquake of
464 B. c. See the C0111Ulentary on Ach.
510.

1145. TaVTI. 'TfU(JOVTES] The 4,000 men
whom Cimon led to Ithome were not
all Athenian citizens. The gallant little
town of Plataea, always identifying it
self with the great Ionian city, sent no
less than a third of its numbers to assist
the Lacedaelnonians in their straits.
And thirty-seven years afterwards in
their mock trial before the Spartans, the
Plataeans, pleading for their lives,
appeal not only to their heroism in the
Persian wars, but also, just as Lysistrata
does here, to the succour they gave the
Spartans at the present conjuncture.
Kat -UP.LV, ~ AaKEaaLp.OVLOL, lalq., they say,
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8nOVTE xropav, ~~ {)1f' EV TrETr6v()aTE;

&8tKOfhTlll OVTOl 1I~ ill', 6J AuuluTpaT1].

&8tKOVJlES' aAA' 0 TrpOOKrOS C1cp'aroll cOS' KaA6s.
4: ,... 1\' , rk ' \ 'A() , , J/vp-as 0 a't'1]uELlI TOUS' 1JlIalOV~ Jl OlEl;

oiJl< fu(}' 8f)' vilaS' ol AaKoovES' av(}ts at)

, rk'" '\() , 1\'KaTrovaKas _'t'0povlITaS' EI\ OllTES' oOpt
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1150

orE '!rEp a~ p,fyLUTOS epo(3os '!rEptEUrYJ T~V

~'!rapT7]V p,era TOll UELUp,OV TWV ES 'I8wp,YJv
ElAWTCc>lI a7TouravrCc>lI, TO rplrov p,EPOS ~p,WV

airrrov EgE'!rEP.taP.€V is E'lrtKOVplav' 6>V OVK
ElKOS ap.lIYJP-oVELlI, Thuc. iii. 54.

1148. lI¢arov WS KaAosJ He is admiring
Lysistrata; cf. Peace 868, 876.

1149. a¢~UEtll] rijS'P.€fLo/ECc».-Scholiast.
to let you off. The charges which she
had brought against the Lacedaemo
nians had made the Athenians jump
to the conclusion that they themselves
were in no way to bla111e. Now there
fore she turns to them.

1150. OVK LU{)' 88' -up.aS'] The proof she
adduced of the Athenian friendship for
Sparta was the assistance they gave her
in the siege of Ithome: the proof of the
Spartan friendship for Athens is the
assistance they gave her in completing
the work of Harmodius and Aristogeiton
and expelling the last of the Tyrants.
Yet in this case, as in the forlner, the
friendly act had a very unsatisfactory
sequel. The expulsion of the Peisistra
tidae is described in much the same
way by Herodotus (v. 63-5) and Ari
stotle (Polity of Athens, chap. 19). The
Lacedaelnonians, constantly urged by
the Pythian oracle ros'A8~vaS' EAEV8E-

povv, first sent by sea a body of troops
under Anchimolius for that purpose.
Anchimolius was defeated and slain by
the Thessalian cavalry, 1,000 in nUln
ber, in the pay of Hippias. Thereupon
Cleon1enes led a larger force by land,
defeated the Thessalian cavalry, and
besieged Hippias in the Acropolis. By
a happy stroke of good fortune, the
besiegers captured the children of
Hippias, who thereupon, to save his
children, agreed to leave Attica forth
with. Yet very shortly afterwards Cleo
Inenes was hilllself besieged in the
Acropolis by the Athenian people, with
th e result mentioned supra 273-82.

1151. KaTCc>vaKuS'] The KarCc>vaKYJ was a
thick woollen garlnent, Inostly worn by
slaves (cf. Eccl. 724), the lower part
being COlllposed of sheepskin (vaKYJ)
whence it derived its name. Lysistrata
speaks as if under the Peisistratidae all
Athenians were compelled to wear this
servile dress, which is quite incredible;
so tyrannical an edict could not have
escaped the notice of Herodotus and
other ancient writers. And we know
from Theopolnpus that the necessity
was imposed OIlly upon certain returned
exiles who were perluitted to dwell in
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1TOAAOVS pEv av8pas 0€TTaArov a1Too'A€UaV,
'\ '\ , 1\' (, (I' , l. '1TOI\I\OVS 0 €TalpOVS 1T1TlOV Kat f;VPpaxovs,

gVV€KpaXOVVT€S TV T6()' ~PEP'f p6VOl,

Ka'A€v()epoouav, KaVTL Ti]S KaTOOVaK1JS

TOV 8i]pov opWV x'Aalvav 1JP1TlUXOV 1TaAlV ;
" ,,' " ..,OV1Ta yvvalK o1T{J.)7ra xatroT€pav.
EY~ 8E KVU()OV y' ov8e1Tro Ka'A'A{ova.

r{ 8i]()' 01T1JPypEVrov Y€ 1TOAAroV Kaya()wv

P.aX€u()€ KOV 1TaV€u()€ TfjS pOX()1JP{as;

1155

1160

Attica, but not to enter the city, and
who wore this distinctive badge that
they might not slip in unnoticed.
Moeris, who introduces the word l<.aTOO

V& I<.1] , apparently without any reason,
into his" Attic and Hellenic words,"
says TOtS' Els XPOVOV ¢EVyOVCTLV, OTE l<.aTloLEV,

VUI<.OS TL TOts ip.aTloLS rrpoaEppa'TrTO, WS I<.at.

o 8 EO'TrOP.'TrOs· ~va'Yl<.uuB1](Tav ~E V'TrO TCiJV
, ~I \ , , ~I

TVpaVVOOv, tva p.1]- l<.aTLOO(TLV EtS' OUTV, l<.aTOO-

VUI<.1]v <pOpELV. But other writers are not
so careful and, probably froll1 taking
Lysistl'ata's words too literally, declare
that the "Tyrants" did really compel
the Athenians generally to wear the
KaTOOVUI<.1]. Thus Pollux (vii. 68) says, ~

KaTOOVUI<.1] f~ lplov P.€V ~v luBrys 'TraXELa, val<.os

~' aVTfi KUTU. Trrll 'TrECav 'TrpOUEppa'TrTOV, EV TE

~LKVo>vloLS 1'Trt. TCiJV Tvpavvoov, I<.a£ 'AB~vnULV

En£ TCiJV IIf"ut(J'TpaTL(~CiJv, {)'Tr(J}s aLUxUVOf.VTO

Els aUTv KaTLEvaL. And so, olnitting the
reference to the SicyonianKaTcvvaKo¢6pot,

Hesychius and Suidas s. v. No doubt
many of the exiles would be luen of
position and substance who, if they
elected to return to Attica, would have
to assume the servile l<.aTOWUI<.1].

1155. aVT£ TijS KaTo>vUK1]S] In SOIne-

what similar language, Arrian tells us,
Alexander the Great pointed out to
his Macedonians the benefits which his
father had conferred upon them. XAa

fJ;u~as he said -up.'Lv aVT1 TCiJV ~L¢BEPCiJV

¢OpELV E~CVI<.E, Expeditio Alexandri vii. 9.
1157. xatcvTEpav] a noble1· woman. Cf.

supra 90. They are both luore attracted
by the charms of her person than by the
force of her arguments.

1159. VTr1]pYP.EVCVV] when so many and '
such great services have been rendered by
each to the other.

1162. Up.ES yE K.T.X.] ry/LELS yE et1\O/LEV Et

TtS' ~p.'iv TO E'YI<.VKAOV BE-Aft TOVTO aTrO~OVVaL.

We at all events are ~villing (to make
friends) if we can get the E'YI<.VKAOV restored
to us. The desire of recovering their lost
possessions is for the Inoment merged in
their love for Lysistrata, and their reci
procal demands are throughout worded
with reference to her dress and person.
The restoration of Pylus had been for
years so paramount an 0 bject to the Lace
daemonians that Aristophanes could not
but make it their demand here also, but
he diverts it to Lysistrata by calling it
the Eyl<.VKAOV which, as regards her, means
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Tl8' OV 8tr(AAaY1JTE; ¢EPE, Tl TovfL1T08oov ;

AA. afLE~ yE AmfLE~, at Tt~ afLlll TO(JYKVKAOll

An TOVT' a1To86fLEV. AT. 1TOLOll, iIJ Tall ;
AA. TaV ITUAOll,

aU1TEp 1TaAat 8EOfLE()a Kat (3AtfLaTTOfLEr.

flu' TOV IIouEt8m, Tovro fLElI y oil 8paUETE.

Ii¢ET': iIJya8', aVTolr. A0. K~Ta Tlva KlV~UOfLElI ;

ET€p611 y' a1TalT€lr' allTl TOVTOV XroplOll.

TO 8Ellla TOlVVlI, 7rapa8o()' ~fLlll TOVTOlll
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the womanly Inantle, supra 113 (hence
TOUTO, aEtKTtKW~); as regards Pylus, the
Pylian precincts. 70 eyKvKAov, TOVTEUTL

TrylJ IIvAov, says the Scholiast, aUt TryV TWV

TELXWV 1rfPL(3oA~V. With respect to the
Athenians, however, the poet's fancy
was more unrestricted, and he selects
just those nalnes as will best apply to
Lysistrata; Echinus (TO yvvaLKfLOV alao'iov) ,

the Maliac bay (M1JALQKOV K.OA1rOV, sinum
pomissimilern), and the" Megarica crura."

1164. ,BAtJ-taTToJ-tE~] aVTL TOU o/YJAa¢wllfv

Kat €7Td}vJ-tou,ufv.-Scholiast. d,CT1rfp for
~urrEp. Notwitbstanding their misfor
tunes, the Athenians were still keeping
a firm grip upon Pylus (supra 104); and
its recapture, though not of such abso
lutely vital necessity to Sparta as it had
seenled ten years before (Peace 219), was
still a matter of the greatest importance;
and two years after the date of the
Lysistrata, we find the Spartans besieg
ing it both by land and by sea. But
the besieging fleet consisted of eleven
triremes only, and the Athenians dis
patched a fleet of thirty ships under
Anytus (afterwards the accuser of Socra
tes) to relieve the town. Anytus failed

to round Cape Malea, and returned to
Athens having effected nothing, and
leaving Pylus to its fate. He was brought
to trial for treason (1rpOOouLa), and only
escaped by bribing the dicasts; Dio
dorus Siculus xiii. 64; Polity of Athens,
chap. 27. So Pylus, having been in
the hands of the Athenians for fifteen
years, passed again into the possession
of Sparta.

1165. IIolTfLow] He appeals to Posei
don because by means of the sea the
Athenians first obtained possession of
Pylus, and by the saIne means only can
they retain it. By TOVTO /LEV y' ov apaufTf,

ye won't do that, he means" you won't
get Pylus."

1166. KLV~UO,ufV] As regards PyIus, this
refers to the opportunities which its
possession gave to Athens of stirring
up troubles and risings amongst the
Messenians. As rega/rds Lysistrata, the
word is used TrPOS TO KaKEJ-t¢aTov.

1168. TO afLVa] See on 921 supra. He
is humlning and hawing as though un
able to decide offhand what places he
will demand in exchange for Pylus. The
word TOVTOVL at the end of the line shows
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1TpOOTLUTa TOV 'EXlVOVVTa Kat TOV M1]ALa

K6A1T'Oll TOll l),TUFBEV Kat TeX MeyaptKeX UKEA1/.

ou Tc1 ULc1, OUXt 1T'aVTa y', (b AVUUallL€.

farE, J.l1]8ElI 8ta¢epov 1TEpt TOlv UKE'>..Olll.

7]81] y€(J)pyElll yVp>l'OS a1To8vs {3ovA0J.lat.

eyc1 8E Korrpayroyfjv ya 7TPP vat TdJ uufJ.

E1J~lI 8LaA'>..ayfjT€, TaVTa 8paU€TE.
''\ '\' ,~ ,.. ~ '"' ,.. Q ,\' () ,a/\/\ EL OOKEL opav ravra, fJOV/\Evuau E Kat

,.. t ' ',\ L}' , ,TOtS f;VJ.lfJ-axots €/\uOIlT€S allaKOlll(J)uaTE.
, 'i' '"' t' "1TOtOlUlll, co Tav, f;VfJ-fJ-axolS; €UTVKafJ-€lI.

1170

1175

that when he does name them he
also points theln out on Lysistrata's
person.

1169. 'EXLvovvTa K.T.A.] The places are
selected, not on their own account, but
solely from the. applicability of their
names to the person of Lysistrata; and
Paulmier's speculations as to the histori
cal reasons which made the speaker
demand them, however ingenious, are
altogether misplaced. Under cover
of these names the Athenian is really
endeavouring to possess himself of the
lower half of Lysistrata's person; an
unexpectedly large denland which the
Laconian indignantly describes as want
ing EVERYTHING. Such a description
would have been absurd if it were in
tended to refer merely to the three insig
nificant places mentioned. Echinus was
a town on the Maliac bay, the bay
which came up to the east of the pass
of Thermopylae. The bay was, of course,
in front of Echinus, and both Scho
liast and Comlnentators have puzzled
themselves over the words TO'll 61rUTBEV,
the Scholiast suggesting that there was

a lake at the back of the town, and SOlne
of the COlnlnentators supposing that a
creek from the bay ran up into its rear.
But all this is mere trifling. In my
judgelnent the words have nothing to
do with the town, but apply exclusively
to Lysistrata's person. The speaker
could not help using the word KOA7rOf,
because everybody called the bay TOV

M1JAf.<l KOA7rOlJ (Aesch. Persae 488, Hdt.
iv. 33); but he means it to represent not
her bosom, but her 7rpWKTOr; (supra 1148) ;
and to lnake this quite clear he calls it
TOV KOA7rOlJ TOV 6'1TurBEv. The MEyapLKu
UKEATJ are the Long Walls which con
nected the town of Megara with its port
of Nisaea. These walls had been erected
by the Athenians nearly half a century
before the date of the Lysistrata, when
Megara was in close alliance with
Athens (Thuc. i.l03); and were levelled
to the ground by the Megarians them
selves during the winter of 424-423 B. c.
(Thuc. iv. 109). Long Walls of this
description went by the name of UKE"TJ,
legs, TO. JLaKpa UKEATJ; and that is the sole
reason of their ll1ention here: they
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, "8'c. - , '"ou TaUTa Of;El TOl(J"l (J"UppaXOl(J"l VpV,

{3lVElll l11Ta(J"lv ;

AA. TOt(J"L yotiv vat TdJ (J"tw

apot(J"t. A0. Kat yap vat p,a 1i.{a KapuCTT{olS.

AT. Ka'Aoos 'AEyETE. VVV ovv lhrcos ayvEv(J"ETE,

IJ1TCOS av at yvVatKES vpas Ell 7T6A€l
t" '1"""" "£;EVlCTCOPEV COV EV Tal(J"L KUTTatS ElX0J.lEV.

lJPKovS 8' EKE! Kat Tr{(J"TlV aAA~'AoLs 86TE.

Kd7TELTa T~V aVTOV YVlIaLx' VPOOll 'Aa{3wv

I11TELu' lKaCTTos. AE>. a'A'A' tCOpEV oos Taxos.
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1185

complete the description of what the
Athenian was anxious to obtain.

1171. ti> AVUUUVLE] you lunatic. 6> JlQL

VOJlEvE.-Scholiast. The Laconian is
naturally indignant that, whilst his own
modest demand was confined to one ar
ticle ofLysistrata's raiment, the Athenian
should be demanding half her person.

1173. '}'VJLvos]( Bergler refers toVirgil's
well-known precept Nudus ara, sere nu~

dUB (Georg. i. 299), the COlnmencelnent
of a line which (when Virgil was reciting
his poem) some Roman wag cOlnpleted
by ejaculating habebis jrigora, jebrem.
But of course Virgil was merely trans
lating Hesiod's '}'VJlVOV U1rELpELV, '}'V}lvov aE
(jOWT€LV, rVflVOV a' uJlD.U8aL, W. and D.
391. The Scholiast's explanation of the
present line is U1raAAa'}'ELs TOV n OAE}lOV

'YvJlVOS (jovAoJlat '}'EWpyELV, and of the next
" ...., ~, ,... c "aVTL TOV K01rPOV ayELV 1rpCJJTOV CJJS JLfJ EV1rO-

pOVVTWV aVTWlJ apOULflTJS '}'ijs. They were
like the Athenian allies after the ter
mination of the Persian wars, w~ are
described by Plutarch (Cill1on, chap. 11)
as 1rOAEJlOV /lEV OVaEV ~E6}lEVOL, '}'ECJJP'}'ELV

~E Kat Cijv Ka6' ~uvxlav E1rL8vJloVVTES. But

doubtless in both these lines there is an
allusion to the apwuLJloL '}'vaL of which
Sophocles speaks in Antigone 569.
Lysistrata, naturally, ignores the in
nuendo, and, in her reply, TaVTa 1nere1y
means, as the Scholiast says, ra Tij~

yEwpyLas.

1181. UJlOLUL] sc. ~JlETEPOLUL. For the
Carystians see the note on 1058 supra.

1184. Kia-Tats] aVTL TOU, 6JV E'lX0}lEV laEu

JlUTCJJV EV Tfi KLUTlJ.-Scholiast. A KLUTfJ

was an oto8~K1], a provision-basket, an
U'}'YElOV lvee ra {3pwflaTa KELT'aL, as Photius
and Suidas define it. See Acharnians
1086 and the Commentary there.

1185. 0PKOVS KaL 1rlUTLV] oaths and the
handclasp. We were told in Ach. 308
(where see the Commentary) that neither
8pKOS nor 1rL(J'TLS could avail to bind the
Laconians. But the old Acharnians,
who were the speakers there, were
the representatives of the War-party.
Lysistrata is the protagonist of the
Peaee-party; and she agrees with Di
caeopolis that the Laconians were not
always entirely and exclusively to blaIne
in their controversies with Athens.
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xo. uTproJ-LaTrov Be 1TOlK[AroV Kat

XAaVL8{rov Kat gVUT{8rov Kat

XPVu{rov, Sci fUTl J-L0t,

ov ep66vos ~VEUT{ J-L0t

1TaUt 1TapeXELV ¢ep€lV

TOtS 1TaUT£V, OTr6TaV T€ 6vya

T1]P TtVt Kav1]¢opfi.

1TaULV VJ-Ltll Aeyro
Aap(3aVEtv Trov EJ-LroV
XP1JJ-LaTrov VVV Ev806ev, Kat

jl/y/8ElI OiJTroS €~ U€U1Jp.av-

[UTp.

1190

1195

1188. 87rq. TV Aiis] 87rn uv BfAELS.
1189. urp(iJpur{J)v K.r.A.] Lysistrata re

tires into the Acropolis) accompanied by
tbeAthenian and Laconian alnbassadors,
to partake of the prolnised entertain
ment. We shall presently see the am
bassadors returning froln tbe banquet
in a very friendly and convivial mood,
and enlivening the remainder of the
Play with a succession of songs and
dances. The Chorus take advantage of
their absence to continue the series of
stanzas which they comnlenced supra
1043-71. The Scholiast says that these
two stanzas are an a1ToKo1T~ TOV lfAAOU
xopov, meaning that the four stanzas
form one connected whole, and that
the present pair are Inerely a section
of that whole. They are linked on to
the former pair by the particle DE. The
third stanza opens with a free offer to
the audience of valuable ornaments and

splendid attire. ~TpwpaTa 1ToLKlAa are
embroidered coverlets to be spread over
couches and the like. XAavLoLa are fine
u'oollen 1nantles worn by both men and
WOluen. The diminutive is probably
used to denote their preciousness rather
than their size. That the XAavLs was
considered an elegant and fashionable
garment is shown by the circumstance
that Peisthetaerus, going up to Heaven
to wed Miss Royalty, calls for a yaJLLKqv

XAavlt>a, Birds 1693. Cf. Id. 1116. The
XAavLs was an ;'JLUTLOV, but the gUUTLS was
an Evt>VJLa, a long embroidered robe reach
ing to the ground, and cOlnmonly used
on the Tragic stage. gvuTls' yvvaLKE'iov

TL EvovJLa 1rE1rOLKLAfLEVOV. XLTOlV 1rooryP1JS

-yvvaLKELos. lolws OE TO Trov rpayeeoroJl

EVaVfLa.-Photius, Hesychius. But Pho
tius is in error when he saYi EurL OE Kat

t:rr1TLKOv EvoUJLa, WS 'ApLurO¢uV1]S EV NE¢t
AaLS (70). The noble who is there



eat TO J.L~ oiJXl
TOVS p{rrrov~ aVaU7Taa-aL,

XIlTT' &V gv80v ;; ¢OpElV.

do/ETat 8' OV8EV a-KOTrOOV, El

J.L~ TLS vJ.Loov
't. / ,,.. /J\. /0f;VTEpOV EJ1.0V tJI\E7TEL.

El 8e TCf> J.L~ a-tTOS vflooV

~a-Tl, f36a-KEL 8' olKETas Kat

a-J.LLKpa 7ToAAa rraL8{a,

~a-TL 7Tap' EfloV Aa{3Etv

7Tvp{8La AETrTa J.LEV,

o8' d,PTo~ a7TO XO{VlKOS l-
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1200

[ aliT.

1205

wearing the ~V<T'TLS is not riding, but
reclining in his chariot. XpV<TLa are
golden trinkets such as, we have already
seen in Ach. 258, were commonly
worn by KaV1J¢OpOL. XPV<TO¢OPOV<TL yap at.
KaVTj¢OpOL, says the Scholiast here. But
of course their use was not confined to
KavTj¢opot. All girls wore theIn, Birds
670. As to the KallTj¢opoL see supra 646.

1197. o.u'T(j)s Ell <TE<T1],udvBat] to have been
sealed so firmly. The infinitive, like the
Aa,u(3a.lIELlI which precedes, and the CPOpELV

which follows it, is governed by the AEYW

of 1195.
1200. TOVS !ruTrovs UlIa<T7fa<Tat] to pull

off the seals. TOVS PV7f0vs' TaS <T¢pay'i~as·

EK 7fY]AOV yap V7f~PXov.-Scholiast. PV7TOS
properly means dirt; and thence, since
the Athenians used clay, as we use wax,
for sealing, it became equivalent to seal
ing wax. Kuster refers to Pollux x. 59
TOV bTLT~OEtOV Eis TO KaTUCTTj,uaLlIEfrBaL KY]pOV

01. 7fUAaWL PV7f0V wvo,ua(ov, WS Iv AV<TL

<TTpUTn 'APt<TTO¢Ul/1]S. And to Hesychius
PV7f0V ' ATTtKOL TOV Els TaS <T¢puy'i~as K1]POll
AEYOVCTtV. The old nalne lingered on,
even after wax had becollle substituted
for clay.

1201. ;;tETUt If ov~'v] 7fulCou<Ta AEyEL
,u1]a€V Elvat Ev~oll.-Scholiast. This is the
third. " sell."

1207. apTOS U7fO XOLlItKOS] that is, one
loaf to a choenix of wheat. We are told
by the Scholiast on Wasps 440 that a
choenix of wheat was sufficient for four
large loaves or eight small ones; so that
the loaf which the Chorus are here pro
mising is equivalent to four large loaves
rolled into one. The wheat was ground
very fine, AE7fTU ,u€V, but the loaf into
which it was lllade was, in a different
sense, a very fine one, ,uUAU VEUl/Las. Cf.
Plutus 1137. All this is of course Inerely
leading up to the fourth "sell."
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8ElV pa'Aa lIEalllas.

aUTlS OVlI {3ov'AETat
,.. , ~,

Troll 7TElI1JTroll tTOO
, , ,.., ~, ,

ELS EpOV UaKOVS EXroll Kat
. , t ,\' ,,',.KropVKOVS, ros 1\1'] 'I' ETat 1TV-

pOVs· 0 Mav~s 8'
oVflOS aVTolS Ep{3aAEi.
1Tp6s yE PElITOt T~V 6vpav
7TpoayopEvro p~ {3a8l(Elv

T~lI eJl~v, a'A'A'
EvXa{3ElU6at T~V KVlIa.

1210

1215

Ar. A. (ivOlYE T~V 6vpall.

eT. 7TapaxropElll au 6EAEtS;
Ar. A. VpElS Tl Ka61']u()E; pwv eydJ Tfi 'AaJl7Ta8t

vpas KaraKavuoo; ¢OPTtKOll TO Xroploll.

1211. KCl>pVKOVS] wallets. The KOOpVKOS
does not seemto have differed Inaterially
from the BVAaKos. Both Hesychius and
Photius define it by BVAUKLOV, Hesychius
adding EUTL ~E ~EPILaTLVov U'rYEIOV, 8P.OLOll
UUK~. The Scholiast here and Suidas
(s. v. UUKOS and elsewhere) say that it is
a bread-basket, 1rAE'rlLa ~€KTLKOll apTCl>v. As
to Manes see supra 908.

1215. E'UAa{3€LUBaL T~V Kvva] Be/ware of
the dog, "Cave canem."

1216. avoL'r€ T~V Bvpav] We are now
preparing for the return of the revellers
from Lysistrata's banquet; but before
they re-enter, we are regaled with
a little squabble between the Porter and
some idle fellows crowding about the
door, which may remind the English
reader of the Porter-scene in Sbake-

speare's Henry the Eighth v. 3. The
Aristopbanic Porter-scene appears to be
a satire on the artifices employed by
contemporary dramatists to elicit the
laughter of the audience. A group of
idlers approach from the market-place,
and propose to join the banqueters
within. One of them hails the Porter,
and calls on him to open the door. The
Porter orders hiIn off. Thereupon the
intruder threatens to set fire with his
torch to the Porter and his assistants.
Doubtless this had been done in the
scene satirized. But the Aristophanic
idler draws back, and says that this is a
vulgar trick and he won't do it. Never
theless, on second thoughts, if the audi
ence really like that sort of thing, be will
endeavour to gratify their tastes. How-
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OUK av 7TOt~(J'alj.L'. El 8'€ 7Tavv 8Et TOVTO 8pav,

-up'iv xap[a:a(J'()at, 7t'pO(J'TaAaL7Trop~UOj.LEV.

Ar. B. X~PE'i~ yE pETa UOV gvvTaAat7t'rop~uOpEV.

eT. OUK li7t'tTE; .KroKvuEuOe TaS Tp{Xas j.LaKpa.

OUK li7t'tO', lJ.rrros av ol AaKrovEs ~V800EV

KaO' ~(J'VX {av a11'{ro(jLV EVroX'YJpEvOt ;

A e. A. o(J11'ro TOLOVTOV (jVj.L7t'6utov lJ7t'ro1(" EyW.
~ Kat xap[eVTES ~(jav ol AaKrovlKO[·
( '" 1'" ~, l:' rh '1]pEtS 0 Ell Otvp fivp11'OTat UO,/"OOTaTOl.

Ao B '0"'" ,( , , rh ' ( ,o. • op ros 'Y , OTt'Yj V'Yj't'0VTES OVX vytatvOpEV·

~V TOUS 'AO'Yjva{ovs ey6J 7TE{Uro AEyroV,
j.LEOIJOVTES aEt 11'aVTaxOV 11'pEu{3EVUOpEV.

IIVV j.L~V yap STav ~A()(i)JLEV ES AaKE8a{pova

V~¢OVTES, EUOVS {3AE11'OpEV 8 Tt TapagopEv·

(J(j()' 8 Tt /lEV av AEY(J)UlV OVK aKovopEV,
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1220

1225

1230

ever the revellers are now moving to
come out, and the Porter drives the
whole group of idlers frora the door.
The scene is variously arranged. I ad
here to the arrangement adopted in the
former edition of my translation.

1217. VJLE'iS rl KaB1]O"BE;] This is ad
dressed to the Porter and his assistants,
who instead of rising to open the door
remain quietly in their seats.

1218. epOpTtKOV TO Xmplov] On epOpTtKOv
see the Comnlentary on Wasps 58. TO
Xmplov seems to mean the office, the busi
ness. The Scholiast explains it by TO
7rpa:YJLa, TO VJlaS Kava-at. To set fire to
the Porter, he Ineans, is a low and vul
gar trick, the stock business epoprtKrys
J(mJlcp~laS', alnd he will not stoop to that.
Still if he m~tst do it to please the

audience, vJL'iv xap[uauOat, he will descend
even to that buffoonery. 1£1 a€ {jOVAfUBE, &>

BEaTal, Kat 'TOVTO 7TOL~UOJLEV, 7rpouXapL(6p.EJlOL
vJLLv.-Scholiast.

1222. KmKvuEuBE Tas TplXas] ye shall
wail for your hair, which I will pull out
by the handful. See supra 448 and
the note on Plutus 612.

1223. OL AUKCVVES] Athenians, as well as
Laconians, are now cOIning out from
the banquet; indeed the first to re-enter
are two Athenian friends talking to each
other of what has occurred within. But
all the idlers are Athenians, and the
Porter specially refers to the Laconians
because they are the visitors and must be
treated with respect.

1229. ryv TOUS 'AB1]vaLovs] if the Athe
nians would follow my advice.
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it 8' ou AeyoVCTt, TavO' V11"OV€VO~Kap.€lI.

&'yyeAAop.€V' 8' ou TaUTa Trov aUTrov 7Tept.

VVVl 8' lJ:rravT' 1]P€CTK€V· (JUT' €l p.ev ye TtS

~80L "f€Aap.rovos, KX€tTay6pas rl8€lV 8eov,
" '1\ , " ,E7TllvEuap.€v av Kat 7TpOS €7TlOJpK1]uap.€v.

e1'. aA'X OUTOLl yap avOLS ~PXOVTat 7TaALv
, " "" ';' ,ES TaVTOV. OUK €PP1]CT€T , OJ p.aCTTtyLat ;

1235

1240

1235. Oll TavTu] This in all probability that is to say, to sing a scoliunl which
refers to some recent negotiations in should be linked on to the former by
which, we may suppose, the Athenian some catchword, similarity of thought,
envoys, returning from Sparta, brought or the like. In the present case we are
back differing tales as to what had to suppose that the preceding scolium
occurred during their mission there. was one which could be properly capped

1237. qaol. TE'Aapwvo~] sing the Telamon only by some such catch as the Cleita
catch. We have seen in the Commentary gora scolium, a part of which (being all
on Wasps 1222 the principle on which we know of it) is given inWasps 1245, &c.
scolia were sung at an Athenian synl- xp~paTa Kat (3[av

posium, a principle adluirably expounded KAfLTa",/0PCf TE Ka-
and illustrated by Colonel Mure, Greek jJ.ot P.ETa 0ETTaAWv.

Literature iii. 2. 13. As the lyre, sprig But instead of singing this, or any
of myrtle, scolium-cup (ceaos), or other scolium of a sinlilar character, the
badge of minstrelsy was passed on from recipient, perhaps a little overCOlue by
one guest to another, the recipient for wine, trolls out the irrelevant Telamon
the tilue being was expected to cap the catch, which is given in Athenaeus xv.
scolium sung by the previous holder, 50, and runs as follows:-

TIat TEAapw7Ios, Ala71 alXPTJTa, AE",/OVlY[ lYE

ES TpotfJ.V tlpLlYTOV EA6ELV aavawv jJ.ET' 'AXLAAEa.

On an ordinary occasion such a blunder 1239. aA'A' ouroLl] That is, the idlers
would have exposed the singer to deri- whom he had driven away before on the
sion, but in their present state of con- ground that the Laconians were COIU
viviality and friendship it merely evokes ing out. As the Laconians have not
a kindly approval. As to the Cleitagora made their appearance the idlers con
catch see the Comluentary on Wasps ubi elude that it was a false alarm, and
supra. again come thronging to the door. But

1238. Kat 1I"POS E7rLCJ)pK~(]"ap,Ev] And be· now the banquet is over, and, peace
sidespraisinghim, we shouldsuiear(falsely) being effectually made, the ambassadors
that he was right. are really leaving the Acropolis. Hence-
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v~ TOll ~t, cOs rj81] '}'E xoopof)(J"' EV80B€1I.
(h 7rOVAvxap{8a, "Aa{3e ra ¢VUaT~pta,
rl' , '1' ~, t. ' , '\ ,tv E'}'ill ot1Toota6ill "IE KaElU(J) Kal\OV

ES TOVS 'Auallatovs TE K~S ~pJis I1Jla.
Aa{3e 8fjra TaS ¢VUaAA£8as 1TPOS Trull OEOOV,
cOs 1j8op,a( y' up/is oprolJ OPXOVflEVOVS.

lJppaoll
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forth the phallus~elenlent, which was not, and indeed could not have been,
necessary for the attainment of Peace,is any" Chorus of Laconians.') Forwhence
altogether discarded, and Aristophanes could they COl1le? when did they enter?
is free to indulge in those pure lyrica1 and, where are they stationed? The
melodies which form so brilliant a only Chorus in the Play consists of
setting to his comic wit. the twelve Athenian 111en and twelve

1242. ¢vCTarrypLa] bagp'ipes. rov~ al/Aov~, Athenian WOlllen now acting together,
a7To TOl) ¢vCTav.-Scholiast. Apparently but forlllerly conlposll1g two hostile
this appeal is addressed not to the regu- Semichoruses. There was no place in
Jar theatrical al;'AYJrYj~, but to another of the orchestra or on the stage for any
the La,conians on the stage. One is to other Chorus, and the error in the
pipe and the other to sing and dance to ascription of the final song should have
his piping. been rectified frolll the unanhnity with

1243. ~Lrro~ul~w] clctnce ((, Ireel. TO'i~ which the present one is ascribed to
~vo 7TOo-L XOpEV(J"W. EI~o~ ~E OPX~(J"EW~ ry AaKwv or rrpECT(3v~. But a different course
~uro~la.-Scholiast. The ~t7To~la was a has prevailed; and Dindorf and some
stately Spartan dance. AaKwvLKry rL~ ~v other recent editors have intensified the
EVYfV~~ OPXYJCTL~ aLrroala AE')IOl-dvYJ.-·Eusta- error by attributing the present song
thius (at Iliad ix. 525). ~Lrro~la, 0pXfJp.a also to a non-existent" Chorus of Laco
AaKwvLKov.-Pollux iv. 101. 1<fIEICTCt> KaAov, nians."
and sing a good song. Even apart froIII 1247. 8pp.aoiJ K.r.A.] Now then the
the enlphatic 'yev, the whole trend of the Spartan envoy begins his song, to the
conversation shows that the ensuing piping of the Spartan 11linstreL. While
song is to be a solo sung upon the stage; he is singing he is also dancing, and it
and so it is treated by the Ravenna and, is possible that the other envoys are at
seenlingly, all the other MSS., and all the sanle tiIlle exhibiting on the boards
the early editions. Unfortunately the of the Athenian theatre a specimen of
concluding song (infra 1297-1322) is the stately Spartan dance. He sings of
absurdly attributed to a x.opo~ AaKW7JWV the great deeds vvhich Athens and Sparta
by some if not all of the lVISS. There was did, when they stood shoulder to shaul-

L
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TOOS Kvpuavtros, 6> Mvap,6va,
, , ,... tl

Tav TEall proav, aTlr

o18ev ap,E TaUS r' 'AuavaLovs,

lJKa Tot pEv Err' 'ApTaplT{p

1rp6KpOOV OeLKEAoL

1TOTTa KaAa, rous M~8ovs r' ElIlK(J)lI,

apE 8' at AErov£8as

<1yEv ~7TEP Tc1s Ka7Tpros

O&'yovTas, 0100, 'TOV o86vTa·
'\' ~J , rh'" 'rh'"1rOI\VS 0 ap'Yt Tas Y€lIvas a'Ypos 'rJ lIU€l,

1TOAVS 8' &pa KaT'TOOV UKeAOOV a¢pos leTO.

~v yap r&)1I8pes OUK EAauu(J)s

1250

1255

1260

der to resist the Persian invader, and
prays to Artemis-one of the chief
Spartan deities, and selected here, in..
stead of her brother Apollo, in compli
ment to the women through whose
efforts Peace had been made-that she
will preside over the treaties and see to
their faithful fulfilment by both the
Powers. The song commences 0 Men1tory,
stir up the youngsters to begin thy song
(8pPfJ(J'oll TOVS KvpuavLovs, 6> MVTJp.ouvVT/,
[els] T~V U~lI povuall), the song which can
tell of ourselves and of the Athenians,
when they at Artemisium clashed like gods
((}ELKEAOL for (}EoeLKEAoL) against the hosUle
ships, and overthrew the Medes. By 'nos
Kvpuav{(i)s we are to understand, the Scho
Hast tells us, TOVS PfAAovTas 0PXE'iu(}aL.
The construction of the opening words
is, or rather if the preposition els were
inserted, would be, very common, as in
Thuc. i. 127 [0 IIEpLKA~S] €S TOV 'TrOAEJLOll
C>pp.a TOVS 'A(}T/JlaLovs. But here, as the
Scholiast n.otices, the preposition £tS (~

Els'TrpoeE(n~) is omitted, an omissionwhich
would be intolerable in Attic, and might
be easily remedied by reading l> Mvap.ova,

~s TaV TEav Jlwav. The omission may
however have been permissible in Doric,
and the Scholiast's remark shows that
the present reading was fully recognized
as the right one in his time. It is un
necessary here to say anything of the
splendid behaviour of the Athenian
fleet at Arteluisium or the undying glory
of the Spartan stand at Thermopylae.
Both are recorded, in language worthy
of the events, by Herodotus at the close
of his Seventh and beginning of his
Eighth Book.

1253. 'TrOTTa KaAa] 'TrpDS TO. 'TrAo7a.-Scho
Hast. The use of KaAa, simpliciter, for
'TrAoia in this Laconian song shows that
the word bears the same lueaning in the
famous Laconian dispatch which, in the
following year, was sent to the Ephors
by a Peloponnesian officer after the
battle of Cyzicus (Xen. Hell. i. 1. 23 j



Ta~ tappa~, Tot IIEpCTal.

'AYPOT€P' ''APT€PL U?]POKTOIl€

J.LOA€ 8EVpO, 7TapUEV€ uta,

1rOTTa~ u1ro1l8a~,

W~ UVVEX17~ 7TOAVII ap~ XpOIlOV.

PVV 8' ail
rA,\' , ",/ "'1AI\La T aLE:~ EV1TOpOS €l1J

Tat~ UVVe~Kal~,

Kat rail alpVAall aAOO1TEKOOIl

1ravua{p€()'· iA
8€vp tet, 8€vp', Ch
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1265

1270

Plutarch, Alcibiades, chap. 28), an d
which, notwithstanding the doubts
of some eminent scholars, I am per"

suaded was, like so many important
documents of antiquity, composed in
metre (a choliambic distich).

~PPEt Ta "aJ....a· Mtv~apos ~' a1TEO'(J'ova'
1TflVWlIT£ 7'c'!JV~pES· a1TOptwj1.ES O,T£ xp~ ~pav.

The ship's are wastit; Mindarus is gane;
The chiels are clemmed; we kenna what to do.

1257. ci¢po~ lj'V<TEL] The foam blossomed
(tfvOEt), 'that is, burst forth like a white
flower. The picture of the wild boar
" churning the white foam between his
jaws" is very familiar in both ancient
and modern literature. Here the foam is
described not only as gathering round
the jaws, but also as streaming down
the forelegs of the animal, KarTWV for
Kard. TWV. The use of the sigma where
the Attics used theta, f/VUEL for TfVBEL, was
very cominon with the Dorians: we
have in this ode <TlJpoKr6vE for BlJPOKTOVE,
'1rapUEVE for '1rapBEVE, (Ttd. for BEa.

1262. 'AypoTEpa] For this, as a title or
epithet of Artemis, see Knights 660 and

L

the COlnmentary there.
1265. UVVEXn~] hold ~tS together, like'

two of her own hounds, in one leash.
1269. dl\Ct>7rEKCt>V] In Peace 1067 the

Oracle-luonger compares the Spartans
as contrasted with the Athenians, aACt>7TE
KL~EVULV I &11 ~oALaL ~vxal, aOALaL ¢pEVE~.

And probably the word is here also
intended specially for the Spartans;
though in terms it extends to all the
contracting parties. The epithet alp,t·
Auv,false, shifty, deceUful, is equivalent to
the ~ol\LaL of the earlier comedy. The
Scholiast's explanation of UACt>7rEKCt>V by
TWV 1ravovpyCt>v P1]TOPCt>1I seeU1S altogether
wrong.

2
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, ,
Kvvay€ 7TapU€Ve.

AT. tiye vvv, E7T€L8~ TIlXAa 1T€1TO{1JTat KaAro~,

a7Tayeu()€ TavTa~, Cb AaK{J)V€~, Tau8e Te

upels· av~p BE 1Tapa YlJva'iKa Kat yuv~

uT~rro 1Tap' Ilvcpa, K(fr E1T' aya()alS uvp¢opais
OpX1JUapeVOL ()eOlutv eVAa{3rope()a
'i\ ' ';'() , 'l:. ' "TO Ot1Tov av LS p1J 6apapraveLv €TL.

1275

1272. aYE vvv] Lysistrata may possibly
have come out with the envoys, but it
is more probable that she lingered
behind thelll for a few moments and
only now reappears to wind up the
proceedings. With her emerge both her
own young and beautiful comrades and
also the ladies of the Peloponnesian
party who entered the Acropolis as
hostages supra 244. The latter are the
TavTus whom the Laconians are to lead
()ut to the dance: the former the TclUO£

whom the Athenians are to partner.
1276. Err' ayaeal~ uvp.¢opa'is] in honour

()f our good fortune. See the Comlnen
tary on Knights 406.

1279. 1rpouaye o~ xopov] Although
the Laconian songs are sung by the
Laconian on the stage, yet the Athenian
song is unquestionably sung by the full
Chorus dancing in the orchestra, whilst
the actors are dancing on the stage.
This is plain not merely from the open
ing words 'll"pOuaYE xopov, but still more
from the general tone and metrical
arrangement of the song itself. The
Chorus invoke the Gods to be present at
the joyous festival of Peace, and to wit
ness the solemnities with which it is
inaugurated. And first they summon

the two great Dorian deities, Apollo and
Artemis, and with them the Graces, the
constant choir-companions of the God
dess. " For when Artemis has finished
with the chase," sings the author of the
Homeric Hymn in her honour, "she goes
to the splendid home of her dear brother
at Delphi, there to arrange the goodly
dance of the Muses a~d the Graces,
MOVUECUV Kat XapLTCUV KaADV xopovapTvvEouua.
And she herself, hanging up her quiver
and her bow, and robing herself in fair
raiment, leads off the dance."

1280. E1rt aE KclAEUOV] This division of
the verb EtffLt<clAEUOV enables the poet
with more lucidity to employ the pre
position Errl alone in the following verses
in the sense of IrrLt<aAEuov. For Errl stands
for the full verb in the clauses E1rL OE
aiaup.ov,l1rl ae NVULOV, IrrL OE 7TOTVLQV dAOXOV.

1281. OLOVP.OV] Her twin brother, Apollo,
her ~a~vp'ovKUULyV1]TOV. He was the great
Choirmaster of Heaven, uy€xopor, start
ing the heavenly dances with the music
of his golden lyre (Birds 219, 220, and
the COlnmentary there). He is also the
kindly Healer, for that is the meaning
of 'I~LOs, whether the title is more
directly connected with LaopaL or with
l~ IIaLCov.
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7rpOCTaYE 8~ xopov, ~rraYE XaplTas,
E7Tt BE KaAEUOV J'ApT€P.lV·
, , ~, 1"~ [" ]~'rA " ,E1Tl OE OlOVpOV aYEXOpoV EV,/"POV l1]lOV

Errt oE NVUlOV as /lETa MalvaUl

BaKXlos tJppaUl oa{ETal,

ii.{a T€ 1TVpt ¢'AEy6pEVOll,
" , ~/, "(3'E1Tl T€ 1ToTVlav a/\oxov 01\ lav,

EtTa oE oa{povas, ois E1TL/-UXPTVUl
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1280

1285

1283. N V<TtDv] As to this epithet of
Dionysus see Frogs 215 and the note
there.

1284. 6JlJla<TL ~al€TaL ] If these words
are correct they can only mean is afire
with his eyes, sparkles fire from his eyes.
In Odyssey vi. 131 HOlner says of a lion
£V ~€ OL bUU€ aalETaL, which Eustathius
interprets 1Tvp6EV {3AJ1TEL and explains 1TvpL
~aJl'TrET6Ci>VTL €OlKaULv OL TOLOVTOI. oe:p8aAJLol.

1285. Ala TE] They have invoked
Apollo and Artemis; and Dionysus the
Lord of the festival at which they are
all assisting. And they now invoke
Zeus and Hera, the King and Queen of
the Gods; just as in the great dance
song in the Thesillophoriazusae, the
women, after invoking Apollo and
Artemis, go on to invoke "the matron
Hera" (Thesln. 969-76); the invoca-

tion of Dionysus being there reserved to
the closing stanzas of the ode. The
phrase 7rVP~ ¢AEy6JlElIOV is explained by
the Scholiast to l11ean epA€yovTa aLa Toov
KEpaVVooll.

1287. ~aLJLOVas] The Scholiast's explana
tion, KaL TOVS aAAovs BEOVS KcfAEUOV,

though accepted without demur by all
the Commentators, quite misses the
point. The Chorus are referring to
those secondary Powers whose special
business it is to witness the conclusion
of a treaty and to punish its infraction.
The term €1flJlapTvs is borrowed fronl
Homer's z€VS ~' aILI-" €1rLJ-LapTVpOs EUTCi> in
the compact which preceded the single
combat of Hector and Aias. And the
aalp.ov€s are borrowed from the more
important conlpact which preceded the
single combat of Paris and Menelaus.

Zev 1ra:TEp, "Io1](}ev p.eaE(JJJ! , ICVOLCJTE, P.E,,/U1TE,

'HEAL6s 0', as 7TaVT' EepOP~S lCa~ 7TaVT' E1raICOVeLS,

lCa2 nOTap.o~, lCa~ rata, lCae of V1rfVr:p(J€ lCap.6vTas

av(Jpw7ToVS TlvvCJOov, ()TLS IC' E1rtopICOV 0J-L6CJCJ'IJ,
VP.Els p.apTvpoL EO'T€, epvAaO'O'ET€ 0' ;)pltLa 1rlCJTa.-lliad iii. 276--80.

We need not suppose that the Poet had
specially in his mind the Sun, the Rivers,
the Earth, and the Powers under the
earth. He uses a general term to

include all those deities whose particular
province it is to be witnesses and
guardians of a treaty.
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XP1Ju6p,€()' OfJK E1rtA~UJlOUtV

«HuvXLas 1TEPl TijS J-L€ya'A6¢pollor,
~V E1fOL1](J'e 6ea Kvrrpts.
a'AaAat l~ 1rat.qoov·
afp€u()' I1,voo, lat,

( ", "coS' E1rl VlK'lJ, lal.
,,... ,,.., " , ,

EVOl EVOl, Eval Eval.

1290

1290. KV7TpLS] That the success o~ the
Women in bringing about a peace is due
to the influence of Aphrodite the God
dess of Love is of course obvious, and is
indeed recognized throughout the pre
liminary struggle. Cf. supra 551, 833.
Peace is here called cH<TvXla since neither
Elp~vTJ nor tuaAAay~ could be brought
into these dactylics; and is described as
fI.€yaAo¢pwv, great-minded, because there
has been no defeat or surrender on either
side; Athens and Sparta were alike
eager to make it, and are equally satis
fied with its terms. cHCTvXLa is styled
Qyavo¢pwv in Birds 1321, and ¢LAO¢PWV
in the eighth Pythian.

1292. aipEu()' avw] Lift up your feet in
the dance. We have seen at the COln
mencement of this Play how closely the
position of Lysistrata there resembles
the position of Praxagora at the com
mencement of the Ecclesiazusae; and
these final ejaculations of the Chorus
here are repeated, with very little varia
tion, as the final ejaculations of the
Chorus in the later COlnedy. These
cries of victory are intended, not merely
to celebrate the triumph of Lysistrata
and her friends, but also to prognosticate
the success of Aristophanes in the thea
tricaJ contest; and the phrase WS' €1ft VlKll'

used both here and in the Ecclesiazusae,
would naturally direct the minds of the
audience to the €1rLvlKLa by which that
success would be followed.

1295. npoepaLvE K.r.A.] The Laconian
will sing a new song in return for that
which the Chorus have sung, and he is
here calling upon the piper, just as he
did supra 1242, to p)ay the accompani
ment while he is singing. In the MSS.
and editions the word AUKCt>V is made a
part of the line (so rendering it a foot
too long), and the speaker is supposed to
be either the Coryphaeus or Lysistrata.
And so I have left it in the translation.
But if we take AaKCt>v to designate the
speaker everything is right.

1297. Tai7yerov] The piper begins his
accompaniment, and the Laconian
begins his song. He invites the Laco
nian Muse to quit the pleasant glades of
Taygetus, and come to the Athenian
acropolis; there to sing the praises of
Apollo, the far-famed God of Amyclae.
For Amyclae was the chief seat, in
Laconia, of Apollo's worship, the place
where the great festivals, the Hyacinthia
and the Carneia, were celebrated in his
honour. There too she will sing the
praises of Athene of the Bronze House,
and of the gracious Tyndarids (ayau6>~
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AA. 1Tp6¢atv€ 8~ (J'v Jlovuav E1Tt VEft' vEav.

Ta8y€TOV alJT' Epavvov EKAl1Troa,

Mroa J.L6A€ J.\aKatva 1TP€1TTOV aJ.LLv

KAEooa TOV 'Ap:UKAalS [1\.1T6AAOO] utav
, ,\' 'A'Kat Xa/\KlOlKOV uavav·
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1295

1300

for d:yuBovs) Castor and Polydeuces, who
sport (o~ o/LCICovuL) beside their own
Eurotas.

1300. XU')\I([OLK07J' AUcl7Juv] Athene oj the
Bronze House, whom Pausanias identifies
with 'A8~7J1J IIoALovxos. Her famous
temple (" templum aereum" Livy xxxv.
36) stood on the hill which formed the
Acropolis of Sparta j Pausanias iii. 17.
3. It was the centre around which
gathered a multitude of interesting
relniniscence~. Here it was that the
gallant Aristomenes, the hero of
Messenia, entering Sparta secretly in
the night time, hung up a shield with
the defiant inscription Aristomenes dedi
cates to the Goddess these Spartan spoils,
Pausanias iv. 15. 2. Here it was that
Pausanias, the commander of the Helle
nic armies at Plataea, took refuge and was
starved, Thuc. i. 134. Indeed it seems
to have been the ordinary sanctuary for
Spartan kings, Plutarch, Agis 11 and
16. Here Agesilaus was offering a
sacrifice when he was bitten by a louse.
Re caught and killed it before the
crowd, exclaiming ITea, by Heaven, a
treacherousplotter, llrlf3ovA07J, I will gladly
slay even before Atkene's altar, Plutarch
(Apothegm. Lac. Agesilaus 8). Here
too Archidamus the king who, at the

commencement of the Peloponnesian
War, led the army of invasion into
Attica, brought two friends who had
quarrelled and were willing to refer
their differences to him, andafter making
them swear to abide by his decision
(fJLJLEL7JULTOLS' KpL8ELUL7J) he said My decision
is that you do not leave this sanctuary
before you shake hands and make up (Id.
Archidamus, Zeuxidami f. 6). And the
same writer, in his treatise on Garrulity
(14), observing that no considerations
of prudence will induce a true gossip to
hold his tongue, tells us that once a
robbery ~as committed in this House
of Bronze, and an empty wine-flask was
found lying on the floor. Whilst the
crowd were wondering what the flask
could mean, one of them said, "I'll tell
you what I think; I'll be bound that
the thieves had taken hemlock, so that
if they were caught they might die
before they could be tortured; while
if they got safely off, they would drink
the wine and neutralize the poison."
, , Why, this is not guessing ! " cried the
bystanders, "YOU KNOW! You are one
of them yourself." And so it proved.
The Bronze Temple of Athene is twice
mentioned in the "Helen," a Tragedy
apparently contemporaneous with the
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Tvv8ap;8a~T dya<TcD~,

'1'1~ , E" "I,.' 1'11'1TOL 01] Trap vpOOTav 'I' £aooOVTL.

Eta p.aX ~Jl{31J,

&)la Kov¢a 1TaAAOOV,

ch~ A1TapTav VJlV{OOP.E~,

T~ <T£OOV XOPOt P.€AOVTt
Kat 1To8oov KTV1TO~.

? TE 1TO>AOt rat K6pat
'Trap rov Evpoorav
aP.1TaAAOVTL 'TrVKVa '1To8otv
ayKov[roat,

1305

1310

present Comedy. See the Introduction to
the Thesmophoriazusae. Its sitehasbeen
l~ecently uncovered, but nothing of im
portance has, I believe, been found there.

1303. ela p.aA' €P.{3TJ] Hitherto the singer
has been addressing the Muse; he now
turns to his comrades dancing on the
stage. EP.{31} is the ep.{3a of Frogs 378,
Ecci. 478.

1304. ~ta Kovepa 1rclAAwv] Lightly swing
ing you'/" sheepskins. The lower part
of a ·Spartan robe was trimmed with
sheepskin or wool. In Wasps 475 an
Athenian accused of Laconizing is said
to wear KpaU1rfaa uTfpp.aTwv, and the
Scholiast observes II< uTfp.paTwv allTL TOV
IE lplwv. OVX ifLaTLa aE, aAAcl Kpau1Tfoa
uTffLpaTwv. TOLaVTa yap epOpOVULV oi Aa
K6)JI£~. The reading in the text is that
of the best MSS. and all the older editors;
recent editors have adopted the reading
of the inferior MSS. cJ fta Kov¢a 7ra'AAwv,
an excellent reading in itself, but, with
fta in the preceding line, cJ fla is far
more likely to have- been substituted

for, than to have been superseded by, ~Lao
Apparently there was a neuter nomina
tive t1JLOV, as well as a feminine rota.

1306. Tij. ULOOV xopot] if OfOOV xopol.
For in old times the Dorians were the
chief promoters of music and the dance;
and the Dorian mode was, it has often
been observed, the only one of the three
original modes which derived its name
from a Greek people, the others being
the Phrygian and the Lydian. 7rOaOOV
KTV7rOS means the clatter oj dancing feet.

1308. ~ TE 1rWAOL] And the maidens, like
fillies, beside Eurotas twinkle to and fro
with active nimble feet J. and their tresses
are waving as they go, like the tresses of
Bacchanals sporting and flourishing their
thyrsus-wands. The Bacchanals are com
pared to fillies, 1r&>AOL~, in Eur. Bacchae
163 and 1056. Here ap.rraAAovTL is used
intransitively; in Frogs 1357 it is tran
sitive TO. KWAa T' ap.1rUAAfTf. In Attic the
participle which follows would be lyKO
vovuaL, Ach.1088, Wasps 240, Birds 1324,
Eccl. 489, Plutus 255. On Bvpuaaaoav
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'!I\' , ()' l' B ""Tat O€ KOflat UEtOV ff7TEp aKxall

6vpua88oav Kal1TaL88ooav.

ar~Tat 8' a A~8a~ 1Talf;
t' " ,ayva xopayos EV7TpE7T1Jf;.

aAX liyE, K6Jlav 1TapaJ1-7TvKL88E

X€pl, 1To8olv TE 1Ta81j,
? ",,\ rh ' !I' (""" ,if Tt~ E/\a'Y0S· KpOTOIl 0 apa 7TOL-

1J XOPOO¢€A1}Tall.

Kat Tall uta-v 8' ali Tall KpaT{UTav

XaAK[OlKOIl f)JlV1j
, ,

Tall 7Tappaxov.
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1315

1320

and 'IT'aLaaa>Q.V the Scholiast says aVTL TOV

Ovpa-a(ova-6>v KaLTraLCova-ooV, 'IT'apa TO OOVElV
TOUs (J{;pa-ovs.

1314. uyijraL a' aA~aas 'IT'a'is] And Helen
leads them on, ~YE'iT.aL. The epithet uyvO:
is specially selected to lnake it clear
that this is not the sinful Helen of her
earthly days, but the purified Helen of
the Elysian fields. Some would change
A~aas into AaTOUS and so make Artemis
the Chorus-leader; but it is iInpossible
to disregard the united authority of all
the MSS.; and it is perhaps more fitting
that this dance of Spartan women should
be led by the daughter of Zeus who was
herself a Spartan woman.

1316. 1rapafLTrUKLaa€] 1rapafLTrVKL(HV
properly means to confine the hair with
an tlfL1rVE, a hair-band, but here, as they
godancing along, the woman's own hand
is to act as an tlfLTrV~. Her hand is to
press back her hair, whilst with her feet
she is leaping (TrUalJ for 'IT'~oa) like a deer.

1319. xopw1J€A1}rav] allTL TOU 1rOlEL "POTOV
WepEAovvru TOV Xop6v.-Scholiast. They

are to make, either with their hands or
with their feet, the rhythmic sounds
which tiIne the dance.

1322. TrUfLfLaxoll] This is an unusual
word, and is possibly introduced here to
relnind the Athenian audience of their
own TIp6fLaxo~, the colossal Champion of
the Athenian acropolis. Indeed some
MSS., noted for their futile emendations,
go so far as to substitute ITpofLuxoV for
TrufLfLaxOv, forgetting that the former
word would be quite out of place on the
lips of a Spartan, and inconsistent with
the other epithet xaAKioLKOll, which shows
that he is specially referring to the
Athene of the Dorian metropolis.
Nevertheless she was the same Athene,
wherever and under whatever name she
was worshipped; and it is noteworthy
that this final song, though emphatically
" In praise of Sparta," is wound up, and
that the Comedy itself concludes, with
the praise of the Goddess who was every
where regarded as the special patroness
and protector of Athens.
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SU..PPLEMENT TO THE NOTE ON LINE 389

By ,the kindness of my friend, the Han. Mrs. Cardew, I am permitted to append
to this Commentary her presentation of Bion's Adonis-dirge.

Ah! weep for fair Adonis-he is dead!
Ye Loves, weep for him, in his beauty slain.
o Cypris, sleep no more in purple clad!
Arise, and don thy sable weeds, and cry
"Lovely Adonis, he hath perished!"
Woe for Adonis, woe! the Loves lament.
Stricken he lies on the hillside so drear,
His thigh pierced through by cruel wild boar's tusk.
Quietly ebbs his life, and sorrow falls
On Cypris, who so loved him, and was loved!
She kissed him as he died, but he knew not.
The light had left his eyes, so dhn and pressed
By Death's too heavy hand beneath the lids;
And the dark blood, slow dripping from the wound,
Stained his white skin, but blanched his pallid lips.
Woe for Adonis, woe! the Loves lament!
His wound was cruel, but in Cypris' heart
The wound is deeper still-deep as her love;
Although a goddess, she can feel Love's' pain.
His faithful hounds are baying round his corpse,
While in the wood the nymphs are wailing shrill.
But Aphrodite, with long locks unbound,
Wanders along the glades, her feet unshod.
She calls Adonis with a bitter cry-
Again-" Adonis, where art thou, my lord?"
But he lies silent, answering not her cry,
For his life-blood has ebbed, and Death is come.
o woe for Aphrodite! cry, ye Loves!
For grief hath robbed her of her beauty fair,
Yea, it hath died with him she greatly loved.
Now call the mountains; woe for Cypris! woe!
Then from the oak trees comes the answer sad-
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'\Voe for Adonis! woe! the rivers all
Bewail the grief of Cypris, so bereaved.
The mountain springs lament her lover slain.
In the day's anguish e'en the flowers flush reel
And still ~he piteous dirge goes on, for her
Now straying o'er the mountains, crying shrill
"Woe for Adonis! He hath perished!"
Then Echo answers-uHe hath perished!"
What heart so hard not to lament his loss?
When she first saw his wound, and marked the blood
Pouring unstaunched from his exhausted limb,
She cast her arms abroad, and weeping, cried
"Abide with me, Adonis, yet awhile!
Awake, and tell me of thy love once more
Ere thou desert me for the gloomy stream
Of Acheron, to which thou Heest fast,
And I, a goddess, cannot follow thee.
Kiss me again, Adonis, yet again.
Persephone will rob me of my love
And in undying sorrow I remain,
Cypris is now a widow-love is dead.
Why wast thou overbold to fight with beasts,
Following the chase without a shield divine?"
So wailed she, and the Loves with her lament,
" Woe, woe for Cytherea I-love is dead!"
But thou that weepest, stay not in the woods.
The cold dank leaves are not the bed for him
Wholn thou lamentest-Iay him on thy couch,
For surely he is beautiful in death,
And seems as if he slept. Adonis dead
May lie in holy slumber for a while
'Neath the soft coverlets, as he was wont.
Bring garlands, and all fragrant blossoms bring.
Sprinkle the Syrian ointments of rich scent
On his unconscious form-he lies enwrapped
In purple raiment-lovely in his death.
Around him weep the Loves, with sighs and groans,
And for· Adonis dead they clip their locks.
They crowd upon each other-treading down
His bow and shafts. One tries to lave his wound
With water from a golden vessel, borne

155
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By one of the sad flock, and, piteous sight,
One with his snowy wings Adonis faus!
o woe for Cytherea !-cry, ye Loves!
Then Hynlen quenched his torch; he tore to shreds
The bridal crown; he would have no more song.
The Graces and the Muses chant alike
To dead Adonis-but he heeds them not;
For she of Hades will not let hilu go.

Cease, Cypris, from thy tears-it is enough
Thou must bewail him yet another year.

E. J. C.
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THE LYSISTRA.TA.

It is daybreak at A.thens j and Lysistrata, a young and beautiful woman, is standing alone, with
ma/rks of evident anxiety in her countenance and demeanour. The scene represents the sloping
hill which rises jro1n the Lower to the Upper Oity. In the background are the Propylaea, the
splendid portals oj the Athenian Acropolis. Lysistrata is on the look-ot~t jor persons who do
not come, and after eXhibiting various symptoms of impatience, she SUddenly begins to speak
with abrupt and indignant e?nphasis.

LYSISTRATA. N ow were t.hey summoned to some shrine of Bacchus,
Pan, Colias, Genetyllis,l there had been
No room to stir, so thick the crowd of timbrels.
And NOW I-there's not one woman to be seen.
Stay, here comes one, my neighbour Calonice.
Good morning, friend. CALONICE. Good morn, Lysistrata.
Why, what's the matter? don't look gloomy, child.
It don't become you to knit-knot your eyebrows.

Lys. My heart is hot within me, Calonice,
And sore I grieve for sake of womankind,
Because the men account us all to be
Sly, shifty rogues, CAL. And so, by Zeus, we are.

Lys. Yet though I told them to be here betimes,
To talk on weighty business, they don't come,
They're fast asleep. CAL. They'll come, dear heart, they'll come.
'Tis hard, you know, for women to get out.

1 All Gods of Wine and Love, the chief pleasures, according to Aristophanes,
of the Athenian women.

M
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THE L'YSISTRATA

One has to mind her husband: one, to rouse
Her servant: one, to put the child to sleep:
One, has to wash him: one, to give him pap.
Ah! but they've other duties still more pressing
Than such as these. CAL. Well but, Lysistrata,
Why have you, dear, convoked us ? Is the matter
A weighty subject? Lys. Weighty? yes. CAL. And pregnant?
Pregnant, by Zeus. CAL. Why ever don't we come, then?
No, it's not that: we'd have come fast enough
For such-like nonsense. 'Tis a scheme I've hit on,
Tossing it over many a sleepless night.
Tossing it over? then 'tis light, I fancy.
Light? ay, so light, my dear, that all the hopes
Of all the States are anchored on us women.
Anchored on us! a slender stay to lean all.
Ay, all depends on us: whether as well the
Peloponnesians all shall cease to be-
Sure and 'tis better they should cease to be.
An~ all the dwellers in Boeotia perish
Except the eels; do pray except the eels.
But about Athens, mark you, I won't utter
Such words as these: you must supply my meaning.
But if the women will but meet here now,
Boeotian girls, Peloponnesian girls,
And we ourselves, we'll save the States between us.
What can we women do? What brilliant scheme
Can we, poor souls, accomplish? we who sit
Trimmed and bedizened in our saffron silks,
Our cambric robes, and little finical shoes.
Why, they're the very things I hope will save us,
Your saffron dresses, and your finical shoes,
Your paints, and perfulnes, and your robes of gauze:
How mean you, save us ? Lys. So that nevermore
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50Men in our day shall lift the hostile spear
0, by the Twain, I'll use the saffron dye.
Or grasp the shield- CAL. I'll don the c~mbric robe.
Or draw the sword. CAL. I'll wear the finical shoes.
Should not the women, then, have come betimes?
Come? no, by Zeus j they should have flown with wings.
,Ah, friend, you'll find them Attic to" the core:
Always too late in everything they do.
Not even one woman from the coast has come,
Not one from Salamis. CAL. 0 they, no doubt,
Will cross this morning, early, in their boats.
And those I counted sure to come the first,
My staunch Acharnian damsels, they're not here-
Not they. CAL. And yet Theagenes's wife
Consulted Hecate, as if to come.

(Several women enter, headed by Myrrhina, from the village of Anagyrus. Others soon follow.)

Lys.

CAL.

Lys.
Lys.
Lys.
CAL.

Lys.

Hi! but they're coming now: here they all are:
First one, and then another. Hoity toity !
Whence come all these? Lys. From Anagyre. CAL. Aha!
We've stirred up Anagyre 1 at all events.

MYRRHINA. Are we too late, Lysistrata? Well? What?
Why don't you speak? Lys. I'm sorry, Myrrhina,
That you should come so late on such a business.

MYRR. I scarce could find my girdle in the dark.
But if the thing's so pressing, tell us now.

Lys. No, no, let's wait a little, till the women
Of Peloponnesus and Boeotia come
To join our congress. MYRR. 0 yes, better so.

1 To stir up Anagyre (lneaning the nauseous smelling shrub of that nalne) was
a proverb, used of persons who brought some unpleasantness on themselves.
Calonice applies the proverb to the deme, l11eaning that the influx of Anagyrasian
women proved that the denle Anagyre was thoroughly stirred up.

M 2,
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And here, good chance, is Lampito approaching.
(Lampito, a Spartan woman, enters, accompanied by ker friends.)

Lys. 0 welcome, welcome, Lampito, my love.
o the s·weet girl! how hale and bright she looks!
Here's nerve! here's muscle! here's an arm could fairly
Throttle a bull! LAMPITO. Weel, by the Twa, I think sae.
An' I can loup an' fling an" kick my hurdies.

Lys. See here"s a neck and breast; how firm and lusty!
LAMP. W ow, but ye pradd me like a fatted calf.
Lys. And who's this other damsel? whence COUles she?
LAMP. Ane deputation frae Boeoty, comin'

To sit amang you. Lys. Ah, from fair Boeotia,
The land of plains! CAL. A very lovely land,
Well cropped, and trim!Ued, and spruce with penny-royal.

Lys. And who's the next? LAMP. A bonnie burdie she,
She's a Corinthian lassie. Lys. Ay, ~~y Zeus,
And so she is. A bonnie lass, indeed.

LAMP. But wha ha' ca"ed thegither a" thae thrangs
0' wenches? Lys. I did. LAMP. Did ye 1100? then tell us
What 'tis a' for. Lys. 0 yes, my dear, I will.

MYRR. Ay, surely: tell us all this urgent business.
Lys. 0 yes, I'll tell you now j but first I'd ask you

One simple question. MYRR. Asl{ it, dear, and welcome.
Lys. Do ye not miss the fathers of your babes,

Always on service? well I wot ye all 100

Have got a husband absent at the wars.
GAL. Ay, mine, worse luck, has been five months away

In Thracian quarters, watching Eucrates.
MYRR. And mille"s been stationed seven whole months at Pylus.
LAMP. An' my gude mon nae suner comes frae ,val"

Than he straps targe an" gangs awa" again.
Lys. No husbands now, no sparks, no anything.

For ever since Miletus played us false,
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We've had no joy, no solace, none at all.
So will you, will you, if I find a way,
Help me to end the war? MYRR. Ay, that we will.
I will, be sure, though I'd to fling me down
This mantling shawl, and have a bout of-drinl{ing 1.

CAL. And I would cleave my very self in twain
Like a cleft turbot, and give half for Peace.

LAMP. An'I, to glint at Peace again, wad speel
Up to the tap rig 0' Taygety.

Lys. I'll tell you now: 'tis meet ye all should know.
o ladies! sisters! if we really mean
To make the men make Peace, there's but one way,

. We must abstain- MYRR. Well! tell us. Lys. Will ye do it·?
MYRR. Do it? ay, surely, though it cost our lives.
Lys. We must abstain-each-from the joys of Love.

How! what! why turn away? wllere are ye going?
What makes you pout your lips, and shake your heads?
What brings this falling tear, that changing colour"?
Will ye, or will ye not? What mean ye, eh ?

MYRlt. I'll never do it. Let the war go on.
CAL. Zeus! nor I either. Let the war go on.
Lys. You, too, Miss Turbot? you who said just now

You'd cleave, for Peace, your very self in twain?
CAL. Ask anything but this. Why, if needs be,

I'd walk through fire: only, not give up Love.
There's nothing like it, dear Lysistrata.

Lys. And what say you? MYRR... I'd liefer wall{ through fire.
Lys. 0 women! women! 0 our frail, frail sex!

No wonder tragedies are made from us.
Always the same: nothing but loves and cradles.

1 "Fighting" was the word expected; but Aristophanes is, throughout this
scene, playing upon the alleged bibulous' propensities of Athenian women.
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o friend! 0 Lampito! if you and I
Are of one mind, we yet may pull things through;
Won't you vote with me, dear? LAMP. Haith, by the Twa',
'Tis sail" to bide your lane, withouten men.
Still it maun be: we maun hae Peace, at a' risks.

Lys. °dearest friend; my one true friend of all.
CA.L. Well, but suppose we do the things you say,

Pray Heaven avert it, but put case we do,
Shall we be nearer Peace'? Lys. Much, much, much nearer.
For if we women will but sit at home,
Powdered and trimmed, clad in our daintiest lawn, 150

Employing all our charms, and all our arts
To win men's love, and when we've won it, then
Repel them, firmly, till they end the war,
We'll soon get Peace again, be sure of that.

LA.MP. Sae Menelaus, when he glowered, I ween,
At Helen's breastie, coost his glaive awa'.

CAL. Eh, but suppose they leave us altogether?
Lys. 0, faddle! then we'll find some substitute.
CAL. If they try force? Lys. They'll soon get tired of that

If we keep firm. Scant joy a husband gets
Who finds himself at discord with his wife.

CAL. Well, then, if so you wish it, so we'll have it.
LAMP. An' our gude folk we'se easily persuade

To keep the Peace wi' never a thocht 0' guile:
But you.r Athanian hairumscairum callants
Wha saIl persuade them n~ to play the fule?

LYs. 0 we'll persuade our people, never fear.
LAMP. Not while ye've gat thae gallies rigged sae trim,

An' a' that rowth 0' siller nigh th'e Goddess.
Lys. 0 but, my dear, we've taken thought for that:

This very morn we seize the Acropolis.
N ow, whilst we're planning and conspiring here,
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The elder women have the task assigned them,
Under pretence of sacrifice, to seize it.

LAMP. A' will gae finely, an' ye talk like that.
Lys. Then why not, Lampito, at once combine

All in one oath, and clench the plot securely?
LAMP. Weel, you propound the aith, an' we'se a' tak' it.
Lys. Good; now theIl, Scythianess, don't stand there gaping.

Quick, set a great black shield here, hollow upwards,
And bring the sacrificial bits. ·CAL. And ho,v
Are we to swear, Lysistrata.? Lys. We'll slay
(Like those Seven Chiefs in Aeschylus) a lamb
Over a shield. CAL. Nay, when our object's Peace,
Don't-use a shield, Lysistrata, my dear.

Lys. Then what. shall be the oath ? CAL. Could we not somehow
Get a grey mare, and cut her up to bits?

Lys. Grey mare, indeed! CAL. Well, what's the oath will suit
Us women best? MYRR. I'll tell you what I think.
Let's set a great black cUP here, hollow upwards:
Then for a ~amb we'll slay a Thasian wine-jar,
And firmly swear to-pour no water in.

LAMP. Hech, the braw aith! my certie, hoo I like it.
Lys. 0 yes, bring out the wine-jar and. the cup.

(.A maiden brings out a jar Qf wine and an immense cup.)

CAL. La! here's a splendid piece of ware, my dears. _ 200

Now that's a cup 'twill cheer one's heart to take.
Lys. (To the servant.) Set down the cup, and take the victim boar 1.

o Queen Persuasion, and 0 Loving Cup,
Accept our offerings, and maintain our cause!
(The servant pours the wine into the cup, the women all pressing round to see.)

CAL. 'Tis jolly coloured blood, and spirts out bravely
LAMP. Ay, an' by Castor, vera fragrant too!

1 She means the Wine-jar, but she speaks of it as a victim whose blood is about
to be shed.
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MYRR. Let me swear first, my sisters? CAL. Yes, if you

Draw the first lot j not else, by Aphrodite.
Lys. All place your hands upon the wine-cup: so.

One, speak the words, repeating after me.
Then all the rest confirm it. N ow begin.

I will abstain from ;Love and Love's delights.
CAL. I will abstain fi'o1n Love and Love's delights.

Lys. An4 take no pleasure though my lord invites.
CAL. And take no plea8ure though 111!! lord invite8.

Lys~ And sleep a vestal all alone at nights.
CAL. And sleep a t'e8tal all alone at nights.

Lys. And live a stranger to all nuptial rites.
CATJ. An~ live a 8tran.r;er to all nuptial rite8.

I don't half like it though, Lysistrata.
Lys. I will abjure the very name of Love.
CAL. I will abJure the ver!! name if Love.

Lys. 89 help me Zeus, and all the Powers above.
CAL. So help me Zeu8, ancl all the Power8 above.

Lys. If I do this, my cup be filled with wine.
CAL. lj' I do thi8, my C'ltP be filled with wine.

Lys. But if I fail, a water draught be mine.
CAL. But if I fail, a water draught be mine.

Lys. -You all swear this? MYRR. 0 yes, my dear, we do.
(Lysistrata takes the wine-cup in her hand.)

Lys. I'll now consume these fragments. CAL. Shares, my friend,
Now at 'first starting let us show we're friends.

(A sound ofpersons cheering is heard in the distance.)

LAMP. Hark! what's yon skirlin' ? Lys. That's the thing I said.
They've seized the Acropolis, Athene's castle,
Our comrades have. No,v, Lampito, be off:
You, go to Sparta, and arrange things there,
Leaving us here these girls as hostages.
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And We will pass inside the castle walls,
And help the women there to close the bars.

CAL. But don't you think that very soon the Men
Will come, in arms, against us ? Lys. Let them come!
They will not bring or threats or fire enough
To awe our woman hearts, and make us open 250

I These gates again, save on the terms we mentioned.
CAl;. By Aphrodite, no! else 'twere for nought

That people call us bold, resistless jades.

(The crowd now disperses: Lampito leaving for her homeward journey, and the others disappearing
through the gates of the Propylaea. After a pause the Chorus of Men are seen slowly
approaching from the Lower City. They are carrying heavy logs of firewood, and a jar of
lighted cinders; and as they move, they sing their entrance song.)

CHORUS OF MEN. On, sure and slow, my Draces, go: though that great
log you're bringing

Of olive green, is sore, I ween, your poor old shoulder wringing.
o dear, how many things in life bely one's expectations!
Since who'd have thpught, my Strymodore, that these abomi-

nations,
Who would have thought that sluts like these,
Our household pests, would have waxed so bold,
A.s the Holy Image by fraud to seize,
As the City Castle by force to hold,
With block and bolt and barrier vast,
Making the Propylaea fast.

Press on, Philurgus, towards the heights j we'll pile a great
amazing

Array of logs around the walls, and set them all a-blazing:
And as for these conspirators, a bonfire huge we'll make them,
One vote shall doom the whole to death, one funeral pyre shall

take them,
And thus we'll burn the brood accurst, but Lycon's wife we'll

burn the first.
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No, never, never, whilst I live, shall woman-folk deride me :
Not scatheless went Cleomenes 1, when he like this defied me,

And dared my castle to seize: yet He,
A Spartan breathing contempt and pride,
Full soon surrendered his arms to me,
And a scanty coat round his loins he tied,
And with_.unwashed limbs, and with unkempt head,
And with six years' dirt, th.e intruder fled j

So strict and stern a watch around my mates and I were keeping,
In seventeen rows of serried shields before the fortress sleeping.
And THESE, whom both Euripides and all the Powers on high
Alike detest, shall these, shall these, my manly rage defy?
Then never be my Trophy shown, on those red plains of

Marathon!

But over this snubby protruding steep
Ere we reach our goal at the Castle keep,

We've still, with our burdensome load, to creep.
And how to manage that blunt incline
Without a donkey, I can't divine.

Dear, how these two great firelogs make my wearied shoulders
toil and ache.

But still right onward we needs must go,
And still the cinders we needs must blow,

Else we'll find the fire extinguished, ere we reach our journey's
end.

Puff! Puff! Puff ! 2

o the smoke! the smoke!

o royal Heracles! what a lot
Of fire came raging out of the pot,

And flew, like a dog, at my eyes, red hot.

1 The story is told by Herodotus, v. 72.
2 4>iJ is not, as the Oxford lexicographers describe it, an exclamation of disgust;
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'Twas a jet from the Lemnian mines, I ween,
It came so fierce, and it bit so keen, 300

And ,vorried, with persistence sore, my two poor eyes, inflamed
before.

On, Laches, on! to the castle press,
And aid the God in her dire distress;

Surely, if we e'er would help her, now's the very time, my friend.
Puff! Puft ! Puff !
o the smoke! the smoke!

Thank heaven the fire is still alight, and burning beautifully bright.
So here we'll lay our burdens down, with eager hearts delighted,
And dip the vine-torch in the pot, and get it there ignited.
Then all together at the gates like battering rams we'll butt. .
And if our summons they reject, and keep the barriers shut,
We'll burn the very doors with fire, and them with smoke we'll

smother.
So lay the burdens down. Pheugh! Pheugh! 0 how this

smoke does bother!
What general from the Samian lines an active hand will lend us ?
Well, well, I'm glad my back is freed from all that weight

tremendous.
o pot, 'tis now your turn to help: 0 send a livelier jet
Of flame this way, that I to-day the earliest light may get.
o Victory, immortal Queen, assist us Thou in rearing
A trophy o'er these woman-hosts, so bold and domineering.

(During the last few lines the men have been completing their preparations, ancl the air abo've them
is now growing lttrid with the smoke and the flame of their torches. As the ?lIen relapse into
silence, the voices oj Women are heard in the distance. They come sweeping round from the
north side of the Acropolis, carrying their pitchers of water, and singing, in turn, their
entrance song. The two Choruses are for the present concealed from each other by the north·
western angle oj the Acropolis.)

like our" fie," "faugh." It is obviously intended to represent the sound of the
old men 4>YUWVTCt>V.
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CHORUS OF WOMEN. Redly up in the sky the flames are beginning to
flicker,

Smoke and vapour of fire! come quicker, my friends, come
quicker.

Fly, Nicodice, fly,
Else will CaJyce burn,
Else Critylla will die,
Slain by the laws so stern,
Slain by the old men's hate.

Ah, but I fear! I fear! can it chance that I come too late?
Trouble it was, forsooth, before my jug I could fill,
All in the dusk of the morn, at the spring by the side of the hill,

What with the clatter of pitchers,
The noise ana press of the throng,
Jostling with knaves and slaves,
Till at last I snatched it along,

Abundance of water supplying
To friends who are burning and dying.

Yea, for hither, they state,
Dotards are dragging, to bur~ us,
Logs of enormous weight, .
Fit for a bath-room furnace,
Vowing to roast and to slay

Sternly the reprobate women. 0 Lady, 0 Goddess, I pl'tay,
Ne'er may I see them in Hames! I hope to behold them with

gladness,
Hellas and Athens redeeming from battle and murder and

madness.
This is the cause ,vhy they venture)
Lady, thy mansions to hold,
Tritogeneia, Eternal
Champiop. with helmet of gold!
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And 0, if with fire men invade them,
o help us with water to aid them.

(A.t this juncture tke Wmnen wheel round the corner of the Acropolis, and the ttCO Choruses
suddenly meet face to face.)

Stop! easy all! what have we here? (To the Men.) You vile,
abandoned crew, 350

No good and virtuous men, I'm sure, would act in the way
you do.

MEN CH. Hey, here's an unexpected sight! hey, here's a demonstration!
A swarm of WOlnen issuing out with warlike preparation!

W. CH. Hallo, you seem a little moved! does this one troop affright you?
You see not yet the myriadth part of those prepared to fight

you.
MEN CH. Now, really, Phaedrias, shall we stop to hear such odious treason?

Let's break our sticks about their backs, let's beat the jades
to reason.

W. CH. Hi, sisters, set the pitchers down, and then they won't
embarrass

Our nimble fingers, if the rogues attempt our ranks to harass.
MEN CR. I warrant, now, if twice or thrice we slap their faces neatly,

That they will learn, like Bupalus \ to hold their tongues
discreetly.

W. CHI W ~ll, here's my face: I won't draw back: now slap it if you
dare,

And I won't leave one ounce of you for other dogs to tear.
MEN CR. Keep still, or else your musty Age to very shreds I'll batter.
W. CR. N ow only touch Stratyllis, sir; just lift one finger at hoc !
MEN CR. And what if with these fists, my love, I pound the wench to

shivers?
W. CR. By Heaven; we'll gnaw your entrails out, and rip away your

livers.

1 If we smite thelu on the cheek, as Hipponax, that acer hosUs Bupalo,
threatened in his lampoons to smite his unhappy antagonist.
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W. CH., Ain't I

W. CR. You'll see,

W. CHi ·You'll judge no

W. CHI Now, Achelous 1,

MEN CHI
MEN CH.
W.CR.
MEN CR.

W.eH.

MEN CR. There is not than Euripides a bard more wise and knowing,
For women A.RE a shameless set, the vilest creatures going.

W. CR. Pick up again, Rhodippe dear, your jug with water bri'mming.
MEN CR. What made you bring that water here, you God-detested

women?
W. CR. What made you bring that light, old Tomb? to set yourselvea

afire?
MEN CHI No, but to kindle for your friends a mighty funeral pyre.
W. CHI Well, then, we brought this water here to pat your bonfire

out, sirs.
MEN CHI You, put our bonfire out, indeed!

beyond a doubt, sirs.
MEN CHI I swear that with this torch, offhand, I've half a mind to fry you.
W. CR. Got any soap, my lad? if so, a bath I'll soon supply you.
MEN CHI A bath for ME, you mouldy hag! W. CH. And that a

bride-bath, too.
MEN CHI Zounds, did you hear her impudence?

freeborn as you?
MEN CHI I'll quickly put a stop to this.

more, I vow!
MEN CHI Hi! set the vixen's hair on fire.

now!
Good gracious! "W. CR. What! you find it hot?
Hot? murder! stop! be quiet! '
I'm watering you, to make you grow.
I wither up from shivering so.
I tell you what: a fire you've got,
So warm your members by it.

(.At this crisis the tumult is stayed Jor an instant by the appearance on the stage oj a 'Venerable
official personage, one of the Magistrates who, after the Sicilian catastrophe, were appointed,

1 The name Achelous was used to denote water generally. The WOlnen are
deluging their opponents with cold water from their pitchers.
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under the nam,e ofProbuli, to for1n Ct Directory or C07nn~ittee of Pnblic safety. He is attenclecl
by four Scythian archers, part of the ordinary police of the Athenian Republic. The W07nen

retire into the backg1·ound.)

MAGISTRATE. Has then the women's wantonness blazed out,
Their constant timbrels and Sabaziuses,
And that Adonjs-dirge 1 upon the roof
Which once I heard in full Assembly-time.
'Twas when Demostratus (beshrew hin1) moved
To sail to Sicily: and from the roof
A woman, dancing, shriel{ed Woe, lDoe, Adonis!
And he proposed to enrol Zacynthian hoplites;
And she upon the roof, the maudlin woman,
Cried Wail Adonis! yet he forced it through,
That God-detested, vile Ill-temprian.
Such are the wanton follies of the sex.

MEN CR. What if you heard their insolence to-day,
Their vile, outrageous goings on? And look, 400

See how they've drenched and soused us from their pitchers,
Till we can wring out water from our clothes.

MAG. Ay, by Poseidon, and it serves us right.
'Tis all our fault: they'll never know their place,
These pampered women, whilst we spoil them so.
Hear how we talk in every workman's shop.
Golcls1Jzith, says one, this necklace that yOlt Jnacle,
My gay young wife was dancing yestef-eve,
Ancl lost, sweet soztl, the fastening of the cta8jJ ;
])0 JJlease Ij'eset it, Goldsmith: Or, again,
o Shoenza1cer, my wife's new sandat pi7lche8
HeJ· little toe, the tender, delica~e child,

1 Plutarch, in his Life of Nicia~ (chap. 1R), describes these and similar omens of
ill which preceded the Athenian expedition to Sicily. And he also (chap. 12) tells
us that the orator Demostratus took a leading part in reco111mending that fatal
measure.
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Malee it fit ea8ier, plea8e.-Hence all this nonsense!
Yea, things have reached a pretty pass, indeed,
When I, the State's Director, wanting money
To purchase oar-blades, find the Treasury gates
Shut in my face by these preposterous women.
Nay, but no dallying now: bring up the crowbars,
And I'll soon stop .your insolence, my dears.

(He turns to the Scythians, who, instead oj setting to work, are looking idly around them.)

What! gaping, £ool? and you, can you do nothing
But stare about with tavern-squinting eye?
Push in the crowbars underneath the gates,
You, stand that side and he~ve them: I'll stop here
And heave them here.

(The gates are thrown open, and Lysistrata comes out.)

Lys. 0 let your crowbars be.
Lo, I come out unfetched ! What need of crowbars?
'Tis wits, not crowbars, that ye need to-day.

MAG. Ay, truly, traitress, say you so? ,4Iere, Archer!
Arrest her, tie her hands behind her back.

Lys. And if he touch me with his finger-tip,
The public scum! 'fore Artemis, he'll rue it.

MAG. What, man, afeared? why, catch her round the waist.
And you go with him, quick, and bind her fast.

CAL. (Co?ning out.) And if you do but lay one hand up.on her,
'Fore Pandrosus, I'll stamp your vitals out.

MAG. Vitals, ye hag? Another Archer, ho !
Seize this one first, because she chatters so.

MYRRH. (Coming out.) And if you touch her with your finger-tip,
'Fore Phosphorus, you'll need a cupping shortly.

MAG. Tcha! what's all this? lay hold of this one, Archer!
I'll s~op this sallying out, depend upon it.

STRATYLLIS. And if he touch her, 'fore the Queen of Tauris,
I'll pull his squealing hairs out, one by one.
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MAG.

MAG.

Lys.

MAG.

Lys.

o dear! all's up ! I've never an archer left.
Nay, but I s,vear we won't be done by women. 450

Come, Scythians, close your ranks, and all together
Charge! Lys. Charge away, my hearties, and

you'll soon
Know that we've here, impatient for the fight,
Four woman-squadrons, armed from top to toe.
Attack them, Scythians, twist their hands behind them.
Forth to the fray, dear sisters, bold allies!
o egg-and-seed-and-potherb-market-girls,
o garlic-selling-barmaid-baking-girls,
Charge to the rescue, sma,cl{ and whack, and thwack

them,
Slang them, I say: show them what jades ye be.

(The Women come forward. Afler a short str1tggle the archers are routed.)

Fall back! retire! forbear to strip the slain.
Hilla! my archers got the worst of that.
What did the fool expect? Was it to fight
With SLAVES you came? Think you we Women feel
No thirst for glory? .MAG. Thirst enough, I trow;
No doubt of that, when there's a tavern handy.

MEN CR. 0 thou who wastest many ,vords, Director of this nation,
Why wilt thou with such brutes as these thus hold negotiation?
Dost thou not see the bath wherewith the sluts have dared to

lave me,
Whilst all my clothes were on, and ne'er a bit of soap they gave

me?
W. CH, For 'tis not right, nor yetI polite, to strike a harmless neigh-

bour,
And if you do, 'tis needful too that she your eyes belabour.
Full fain would I, a maidell shy, in maiden peace be resting,
Not making here the slightest stir, nor any soul molesting,

N
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Unless indeed some rogue should strive to rifle and despoil
my hive.

(The field is now open for a suspension of hostilities, and a parley takes place between the leaders
of the two contending factions.)

MEN CR.O how shall we treat, Lord Zeus, such creatures as these?
Let us ask the cause for which they have dared to seize,
To seize this fortress of ancient and high renown,
This shrine where never a foot profane hath trod,
The lofty-rocked, inaccessible Cranaan town,

The holy Temple of God.

Now to examine them. closely and narrowly)
probing them here and sounding them there,

Shame if we fail to completely unravel the
intricate web of this tangled affair.

MAG. Foremost and first I would wish to inquire of them,
what is this silly disturbance about?

Why have ye ventured to seize the Acropolis,
locking the gates and barring us out?

Lys. Keeping the silver securely in custody,
lest for its sake ye continue the war.

MAG. What, is the war for the sake of the silver, then?
Lys. Yes; and all other disputes that there are.

Why is Peisander for ever embroiling us,
why do the rest of our officers feel

Always a pleasure in strife and disturbances?
Simply to gain an occasion to steal.

Act as they please for the future, the treasury
never a penny shall yield them, I vow.

MAG. How, may I ask, will you hinder their getting it ?
Lys. We will ourselves be the Treasurers now.

MAG. You, woman, you be the treasurers? Lys. Certainly.
Ah, you esteem us unable, perchance!
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Are we not skilled in domestic economy,
do we not manage the household finance?

MAG. 0, that is different. Lys. Why is it different?
MAG. This is required for tIle fighting, my dear.

Lys. Well, but the fighting itself isn't requisite.
MAG. Only, without it, we're ruined, I fear.

Lys. WE will deliver you. MAG. You will deliver us !
Lys. Truly we will. MAG. What a capital notion!

Lys. Whether you like it or not, we'll deliver you.
MAG. Impudent hussy! Lys. You seem in commotion.

Nevertheless we will do as we promise you.
MAG. That were a terrible shame, by Demeter. 500

Lys. Friend, we must save you. MAG. But how if I \vish it not?
Lys. That will but make our resolve the completer.

MAG. Fools! what on earth can possess you to meddle with
matters of war, and matters of peace?

Lys. Well, I will tell you the reason. MAG. And speedily,
else you will rue it. Lys. Then listen, and cease

Clutching and clenching your fingers so angrily;
keep yourself peaceable. MAG. Hanged if I can;

Such is the rage that I feel at your impudence.
STRAT. Then it is !JOU that will rue it, my man.

MAG. Croak your own fate, you ill-omened antiquity.
(To Lysistrata.) You be the spokeswoman, lady. Lys. I wilL
Think of our old moderation and gentleness,

think how we bore with your pranks, and were
still,

All through the days of your former pugnacity,
all through the war that is over and spent:

Not that (be sure) we approved of your policy;
never our griefs you allowed us to vent.

Well we perceived your mistakes and mismanagementa
Often at home on our housel{eeping cares,

N 2
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Often we heard of some foolish proposal you
made for conducting the public affairs.

Then would we question you mildly and pleasantly,
inwardly grieving, but outwardly gay;

111ts1Janrl, how goes it abroad? we would ask of him;
what have ye done in Assembly to-day?

What wottlcl ye wIJoite on the side of the Treaty stone?
Husband says angrily, What'8 that to you?

You, hold yonr tongue! And I held it accordingly.
STRAT. That is a thing which I NEVER would do !

MAG. Ma'am, if you hadn't, you'd soon have repented it.
Lys. Therefore I held it, and spake not a word.

Soon of another tremendous absurdity,
wilder and worse than the former we heard.

Ilu81Janrl, I say, with a tender solicitude,
Why have ye pa88ed such afoolish decree?

Vicious, moodily, glaring askance at me, .
Stick to your spinning, m,1J mi8tress, says he,

Else you will 8peedi~y find it the WQrse for y02t,
WAR IS THE CARE AND THE BUSINESS OF lVIEN ! 1

MAG. Zeus! 'twas a worthy reply, and an excellent!
Lys. What! you unfortunate, shall we not then,

Then, when we see you perplexed and incompetent,
shall we not tender advice to the State?

. So when aloud in the streets and the thoroughfares
sadly we heard you bewailing of late,

Is there a JYIan to defend and deliver ~U8?

No, says another, the!J°e's none in the land;

1 From the speech of Hector to Andromache, in the Sixth Iliad, thus rendered
by Sir J. F. W. Hersche],-

Resunle the cares of thy household:
Look to thy distaff and \veb, and keep thy luaids to their duties,
Each to her task: for Men are the cares of war and its labours.
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Lys.

CAL.

MYRR.

Lys.

Then by the lVomen assembled in conference
jointly a great Revolution was planned,

Hellas to save from her grief and perplexity.
Where is the use of a longer delay?

Shift for the future our parts and our characters;
you, as the women, in silence obey j

W e, as the men, will harangue and provide for you;
then shall the State be triumphant again,

Then shall we do what is best for the citizens.
MAG. Women to do what is best for the men!

That were a shameful reproach and unbearable!
Lys. Silence 1, old gentleman. MAG. Silence for you?

Stop for a wench with a wimple enfolding her?
No, by the Powers, may I DIE if I do !

Do not, my pretty one, do not, I pray,
Suffer my wimple to stand in the way.
Here, take it, and wear it, and gracefully tie it,
Enfolding it over your head, and be quiet.

Now to your task.
Here is an excellent spindle to pull.
Here is a basket for carding the wool.

Now to your task.
Haricots chawing up, petticoats drawing up,
Off to your carding, your combing, your trimming,
WAR IS THE CARE AND THE BUSINESS OF WOMEN.

(During the foregoing lines the women ha'L'e been arraying the Magistrate in the garb and with the
apparatus of a spinning-woman: just as in the cor?"esponding system, below, they bedeck him
in the habiliments of a corpse.)

W. CHI Up, up, and leave the pitchers there,
and on, resolved and eager,

1 Lysistrata is putting her systeln into il1unediate practice, and therefore
"addresses the same language and assigns th e saIne duties to the Magistrate, as the

Men had been accusto111ed aforetiIne to address and assign to the Women.
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Our own allotted part to bear
in this illustrious leaguer.

I will dance with resolute, tireless feet all day;
My limbs shall never grow faint, my strength give way;
I will march all lengths with the noble hearts and the true,
For theirs is the ready wit and the patriot hand,
And womanly grace, and courage to dare and do,

And Love of our own bright land.

Children of stiff and intractable grandmothers,
heirs of the stinging viragoes that bore you,

On, with an eager, unJTielding tenacity,
wind in your sails, and the haven before you. 550

Lys. Only let Love, the entrancing, the fanciful,
only let Queen Aphrodite to-day

Breathe on our persons a charm and a tenderness,
lend us their own irresistible sway,

Drawing the men to admire us and long for us ;
then shall the war everlastingly cease,

Then shall the people revere us and honour us,
givers of Joy, and givers of Peace.

MAG. Tell us the mode and the means of you~ doing it.
Lys. First we will stop the disorderly crew,

Soldiers in arms promenading and marketing.
STRAT. Yea, by divine Aphrodite, 'tis true.

Lys. Now in the market you see them like Corybants,
jangling about with their armour of mail.

Fiercely they stalk in the midst of the crockery,
sternly parade by the cabbage and kail.

MAG. Right, for a soldier should always be soldierly!
Lys. Troth, 'tis a mighty ridiculous jest,

Watching them haggle for shrimps in the market-place,
grimly accoutred with shield and with crest.
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STRAr. Lately I witnessed a captain of cavalry,
proudly the while on his charger he sat,

Witnessed him, soldierly, buying an omelet,
stowing it all in his cavalry hat.

Comes, like a. Tereus, a Thracian irregular,
shaking his dart and his target to boot;

Off runs a shop-girl, appalled at the sight of him,
do\vn he sits soldierly, gobbles her fruit.

MAG. You, I presume, could adroitly and gingerly
settle this intricate, tangled concern:

You in a trice could relieve our perplexities.
Lys. Certainly. MAG. How? permit me to learn.

Lys. Just as a \vornan, with nimble dexterity,
thus with her hands disentangles a skein,

Hither and thither he1~ spindles unravel it,
drawing it out, and pulling it plain.

So would this weary Hellenic entanglement
soon be resolved by our womanly care,

So would our embassies neatly unravel it,
drawing it here and pulling it there.

MAG. Wonderful, marvellous feats) not a doubt of it,
you with your skeins and your spindles can

Fools! do you really expect to unravel a
terrible war like a bundle of tow?

- Lys. Ah, if you only could manage your politics
just in the way -that we deal with a fleece!

MAG. Tell us the recipe. Lys. First, in the washing-tub
plunge it, and scour it, and cleanse it from

grease,
Purging away all the filth and the nastiness;

then on the table expand it and lay,
Beating out all that is worthless and mischievous,

picking the burrs and the thistles away.
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Next, for the clubs, the cabals, and the coteries,
banding unrighteously, office to win,

Treat them as clots in the wool, and dissever them,
lopping the heads that are forming therein.

Then you should card it, and comb it, and mingle it,
all in one Basket of love and of unity,

Citizens, visitors, strangers, and sojourners,
all the entire, undivided community.

Know you a fellow in debt to the Treasury?
Mingle him merrily in with the rest.

Also rememb.er the cities, our colonies,
outlying states in the east and the west,

Scattered about to a ..distance surrounding us,
these are our shreds and our fragments of

wool;
These to one mighty political aggregate

tenderly, carefully, gather and pull,
Twining them all in one thread of good fellowship j

thence a magnificent bobbin to spin,
Weaving a garment of comfort and dignity,

worthily wrapping the People therein.
MAG. Heard any ever the like of their impudence,

these who have nothing to do with the
Preaching of bobbins, and beatings, and washing-tn",.;, •

Lys. Nothing to do with it, wretch that you are!
Weare the people ,vho feel it the keenliest,

doubly on us the afHiction is cast;
Wher~ are the sons that we sent to your battle-fields?

lVIAG. Silence! a truce to the ills that are past.
Lys. Then in the glory and grace of our womanhood,

all in the May and the morning of life,
Lo, we are sitting forlorn and disconsolate,

what has' a soldier to do with a wife?
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MAG.

MAG.

Lys.

CAL.

MYRR.

Lys.

MAG.

Lys.

We might endure it, but ah! for the younger ones,
still in their maiden apartments they stay,

Waiting the husband that never approaches them,
watching the years that are gliding away.

Men, I suppose, have their youth everlastingly.
Lys. Nay, but it isn't the same with a man:

Grey though he be when he c?mes from the -battle-field,
still if he wishes to marry, 1;le can.

Brief is the spring and the flower of our womanhood,
once let it slip, and it comes not again;

Sit as we may with our spells and our auguri~s,

never a husband will marry us then.
Truly whoever is ~ble to wed-I

Truly, old fellow, 'tis time you were dead.
So a pig shall be sought, and an urn shall be bought, 600

And I'll bake you and make you a funeral cake.
Take it and go.

Here are the fillets all ready to wear.
Here is the chaplet to bind in your hair.

Take it and go.
What are you prating £or? What are you waiting

for?
Charon is staying, delaying his crew,
Charon is calling and bawling for you.

See, here's an outrage! here's a scandalous shame!
I'll run and show my fellow magistrates
The woeful, horrid, dismal plight I'm in.
Grumbling because we have not laid you out?
Wait for three days, and then with dawn will come,
All in good time, the third-day funeral rites.

1 Apparently he was about to add "will soon find a wife," but Lysistrata
interrupts hinl, and she and her companions dress him up like a corpse.
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(The Magistrate runs off in his grave-clothes to complain oj and exhibit the treatment he has
received. Lysistrata and her friends withdraw into the Acropolis. The two Choruses remain
without, and relieve the tedium of the siege with a little banter.)

MEN CH. This is not a time for slumber;
now let all the bold and free,

Strip to meet the great occasion,
vindicate our rights with me.

I can smell a deep, surprising
Tide of Revolution rising,
Odour as of folk devising

Hippias's tyranny.
And I feel a dire misgiving,
Lest some false Laconians, meeting

in the house of Cleisthenes,
Have inspired these wretched women

all our wealth and pay to seize,
Pay from ,vhence I get my living.
Gods! to hear these shallow wenches

taking citizens to task,
Prattling of a brassy buckler,

jabbering of a martial casque!
Gods! to think that they have ventured

with Laconian men to deal,
Men of just the faith and honour

that a ravening wolf might feel!
Plots they're hatching, plots contriving,

plots of rampant Tyranny;
But o'er us they shan't be Tyrants,

no, for on IllY guard I'll be,
And I'll dress my sword in myrtle,

and with firm and dauntless hand,
Here beside Aristogeiton

resolutely take my stand,
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Marketing in arms beside him.
This the time and this the place

When my patriot arm must deal a
-blow 1 upon that woman's face.

W. CH. Ah, your mother shall not know you,
impudent! when home you go.

Strip, my sisters, strip for action,
on the ground your garments throw.

Right it is that I my slender
Tribute to the state should render,
I, who to her thoughtful tender

care my happiest memories owe;

Bore, at seven, the Inystic casket;
Was, at ten, our Lady's miller;

then the yellow Brauron bear;

Next (a maiden tall and stately
with a string of figs to wear)

Bore in pomp the holy Basket.
Well may such a gracious City

all my filial duty claim.
What though I was born a woman,

comrades, count it not for blame

If I bring the wiser counsels ;
I an equal share confer

Towards the common stock of Athens)

I contribute men to hel'.
But the noble contribution,

but the olden tribute-pay,
Which your fathers' fathers left yon,

relic of the Median fray,

187

650

1 Unexpectedly suits the action to the vvord. A silnilar resu] t takes place at the
end of the three succeeding speeches.
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Dotards, ye have lost and wasted!
nothing in its stead ye bring,

Nay ourselves ye're like to ruin,
spend and waste by blundering.

Murmuring are ye? L~t me hear you,
only let me hear you speak,

And from this unpolished slipper
comes a-slap upon your cheek!

MEN CR. Is not this an outrage sore?
And methinks it blows not o'er,
But increases more and more.

Come, my comrades, hale and hearty,
on the ground your mantles throw,

In the odour of their manhood
men to meet the fight should go,

Not in these ungodly wrappers
swaddled up from top to toe.

On, then on, my white-foot veterans 1, ye who thronged Leipsydrium's
height

In the days when we "Tere Men!
Shake this chill old Age from off you,

Spread the wings of youth again.

o these women! give them once a
handle howsoever small,

And they'll soon be nought behind us
in the manliest feats of all.

Yea, they'll build them fleets and navies
and they'll come across the sea,

1 XevK01TOaES, with a play on AVK61foaES, the name given to the outlawed Alc
maeonids when they returned to Attica and established themselves on Leipsydrium,
in their first fruitless attempt to overthrow the tyranny of Hippias.
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Come like Carian Artemisia,
fighting in their ships ,vith nle.

Or they'll turn their first attention,
haply, to equestrian fights,

If they do, I know the issue,
there's an end of all the knights!

Well a woman sticks on horsebacl{ :
look around you, see, behold,

Where on Micon's living frescoes
fight the Amazons of old!

Shall we let these wilful women,
o my brothers, do the same?

Rather first their necks we'll rivet
tightly in the pillory frame.

W 0 CRo If our smouldering fires ye wak.e,
Soon our wildbeast wrath will break
Out against you, and we'll make,

Make you howl to all your neighbours,
currycombed, poor soul, and tanned.

Throw aside your mantles, sisters,
come, a firm determined band,

In the odour of your wrathful
snappish womanhood to stand.

189

Who'll come forth and fight me? garlic, nevermore, nor beans for him.
Nay, if one sour word ye say,

I'll be like the midwife beetle,
Following till the eagle lay.

Yea, for you and yours I reck not
whilst my Lampito survives,

And illy noble, dear Ismenia,
loveliest of the rrheban wives.
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Keep decreeing seven times over,
not a bit of good you'll do,

Wretch abhorred of all the people
and of all our neighbours too.

So that when in Hecate's honour
yesterday I sent to get

From our neighbours in Boeotia
such a dainty darling pet,

Just a lovely, graceful, slender,
white-fleshed eel divinely tender,

Thanks to your decrees, confound them,
one and all refused to send her.

And you'll never stop from making
these absurd decrees I know,

Till I catch your leg and toss you
-Zeus-ha' -mercy, there you go !

700

(An interval of several days must here be supposed to elapse. 'The separation of the sexes has now
become insupportable to both parties, and the only question is which side will hold out the
longest. The Chorus of Women are alarmed at seeing Lysistrata come on the stage, and walk
up and down with an anxious and troubled air. The first twelve lines of the dialogue which
ensues are bor'fowed and burlesqued from E~wipides.)

W.CR.

Lys.

W.CR.
Lys.
W.CR.
Lys.
W.CR.
Lys.
W.eR.
Lys.

Illustrious leader of this bold emprize,
What -brings thee forth, with trouble in thine eyes?
Vile women's works: the feminine hearts they show:
These make me pace, dejected, to and fro.
o what! and 0 what!
'Tis true! 'tis true!
o to your friends, great queen, the tale unfold.
'Tis sad to tell, and sore to leave untold.
What, what has happened? tell us, tell us quick.
Aye, in one word. The girls are-husband-sick.
o Zeus! Zeus! O!
"Vhy callan Zeus? the fact is surely. so.
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I can no longer keep the minxes in.
They slip out every\vhere" One I discovered
Down by Pan's grotto~ burro\ving through the loophole:

Another, wriggling down by crane and pulley:
A third deserts outright: a fourth I dragged

Back by the hair, yestreen, just as she started
On sparrow's back, straight for Orsilochus's :

They make all sorts of shifts to get away"
(A wornan is seen attelnpting to cross the stage.)

Ha! here comes one, deserting. Hi there, Hi !
Where are you off to? FIRST WOIVIAN (hurriedly). I must just

run home.
I left some fine l\1ilesian wools about,
I'm sure the moths are at them. Lys. Moths indeed!
Get back.. FIRST W .. But really I'll return directly,

I only want to spread them on the couch.
LYSe No spreadings out, no running home to-day.
FIRST W. What! leave my wools to perish? Lys. If need be,

(A seconcl woman now attempts to cross the stage.)

SECOND W. 0 goodness gracious! 0 that lovely flax
I left at home unhackled ! Lys.. Here's another!
She's stealing off to hackle flax forsooth.

(To the second w07nan.)

Come, come, get back" SECOND vV .. 0 yes, and so I willy
I'll comb it out and corile again directly.

Lys. Nay, nay, no combing: once begin with that
And other girls are sure to want the same.

(Severctl women enter one after the othe''t.)

THIRD W. 0 holy Eileithyia, stay my labour
Till I can reach some lawful travail-placeo

Lys. How now! THlltD W. IVly pains are come. Lys. Why
yesterday

You were not pregnant. THIRD W. But to-day I am,
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Quick, let me pass, Lysistrata, at once
To find a midwife. Lys. What's it all about?
What's this hard lump? THIRD W. That's a nlale child.

Lys. Not it.
It's something made of brass, and hollow too. 750

Come, come, out with it. 0 you silly woman,
What! cuddling up the sacred helmet there
And say you're pregnant? THIRD W., Well, and so I am.

Lys. What's this for then? THIRD W. Why, if my pains
o'ertake me

In the Acropolis, I'd creep inside
And sit and hatch there as the pigeons do.

Lys. Nonsense and stuff: the thing's as plain as can be.
.Stay and keep here the name-day of your~helmet.

FOURTHW.But I can't sleep a single wink up here,
So scared I was to see the holy serpent.

FIFTH W. And I shall die for lacl{ of rest, I know,
With this perpetual hooting or the owls.

Lys. 0 ladies, ladies, cease these tricks, I pray.
Ye want your husbands. And do you suppose
They don't want us? Full wearisome, I know,
Their nights without us. 0 bear up, dear friends,
Be firm, be patient, yet one little while,
For I've an oracle (here 'tis) which says
We're sure to conquer if we hold together.

WOMEN. 0 read us what it says. Lys. Then all keep silence.
(Lysistrata reads out the oracle.)

Soon as the swallows are see?t colleeting and erouching togethelJ',
Shunning the hoofJoe8' flight and keeping alooffrom the hove-bil'ds,
Cometh a rest from ill, and Zeus the Lord of the Tlutnder
Changeth the uppell to under. WOMEN. Preserve us, shall 1ve be the

upper?
Lys. Nay, but if onee they wIJ'alJlgle, and flutter away in dissension
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Out '?f the Temple of God, theJt alZ 8hall 8ee aud ac!cnozoledge,
Never a bird if the air 80 peJ:jured andfrail as the 8wallow.
WOMEN. Wow, but that's plain enough! 0 all ye Gods,

Let us not falter in our efforts now.
Come along in. 0 friends, 0 dearest friends,
'Twere sin and shame to fail the oracle.

800

MAN.

WOMAN.

MA.N.

WOMAN.

MAN.

(The women, with Lysistrata, re-entm' the Acropolis. The two Choruses again indulge in an
interchange oj banter. The Men begin.)

MEN CR. Now to tell a little story
Fain, fain I grow,

One I heard when quite an urchin
Long, long ago.
How that once

All to shun the nuptial bed
From his home Melanion fled,
To the hills and deserts sped)

Kept his dog,
Wove his snares,
Set his nets,
Trapped his hares;

Home he nevermore would go,
He detested women so.
We are of Melanion's mind)
We detest the womankind.
May J, nlother, kiss your cheek?
Then you won't require a leek 1.

Hoist my leg, and kick you, so?
Fie! what stalwart legs you show!
Just such stalwart legs and strong,

J nst such stal\vart legs as these,

1 To produce artificial tears: you shall shed real ones. So, in the converse case
of a fictitious grief, Shakespeare says, " The tears live in an onion that should water
this sorrow."-A. and C. i. 2.

o
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To the noble chiefs belong,
Phormio and Myronides.

(It is now the women's turn. The two systems are of course antistrophical.)

w.eR.

WOMAN.

MAN.

WOMAN.

MAN.

WOMAN.

Now to tell a little story
Fain, fain am I,

To your tale about l\felanion
Take this reply.
How that once

Savage Timon, all forlorn,
Dwelt amongst the prickly thorn
Visage-shrouded, Fury-born.

Dwelt alone,
Far away,
Cursing men
Day by day;

Never saw his home again,
Kept aloof from haunts of men:
Hating men of evil mind,
Dear to all the womankind.
Shall I give your cheek a blow?
No, I thank you, no, no, no !
Hoist my foot and kick you too?
Fie! what vulgar feet I view.
Vulgar feet! absurd, absurd,

Don't such foolish things repeat j

Never were, upon my word,
Tinier, tidier little feet.

(The two Ohoruses now retire into the background: ctnd there, is again a short pause. Suddenly the
voice of Lysistrata is hearcl calling eagerly to her friends.)

Lys. Ho, ladies! ladies! quick, this way, this way!
WOMAN. 0 what's the matter and what means that cry?
Lys. A man! a man! I see a man approaching
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Wild with desire, beside himself with love.
o lady of Cyprus, Paphos, and Cythera,
Keep Oll, straight 011, the way you are going now!

W OMAN. But where's the man? Lys. (Pointing.) Down there, by Chloe's
chapel.

WOMAN. 0 so he is: whoever can he be!
Lys. Know you him, anyone? MYRR. 0 yes, my dear,

I know him. That's Cineslas, my husband.
Lys. 0 then 'tis yours to roast and bother him well;

Coaxing, yet coy: enticing, fooling him,
Going all lengths, save wb.at our Oath forbids.

MYRR. Ay, ay, trnst me. Lys. And I'll assist you, dear;
I'll take my station here, and help befool
And roast our victim. All tbe rest, retire.

(The others withdraw, lectving Lysistrcdct ctlone ttpon the toalZ. Oinesias approaches undernecdh.)

850

CINESIA.S. 0 me! these pangs and paroxysms of love,
Riving my heart, keen as a torturer's wheel!
Who's this within the line of sentries? CIN. I.
A man? CIN. A maD, no doubt. Lys. Then get you gone.
Who bids me go ? LYs. I, guard on outpost duty.
o call me out, I pray you, Myrrhina.
Call you out Myrrhina! And who are you?
Why I'm her husband, I'm Cinesias.
o welcome, welcome, dearest man j your name
Is not unknown nor yet unhonoured here.
Your wife for ever has it on her lips.
She eats no egg, no apple, but she says
This to Cinesia8! CIN. 0, good heaven! good heaven)
She does, indeed: and if we ever chance
To talk of men, she vows that all the rest
Are veriest trash beside Cinesias.
Ah! call her out. Lys. And will you give me aught?

o 2

Lys.

Lys.
Lys.
CIN.
CIN.
Lys.
CIN.
Lys.

CIN.
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CIN.

CIN.

CIN.

Lys.

CIN.

MYRR.

CIN.

MYRR.

o yes, I'll give you anything I've got.
Then I'll go down and call her.. CIN, Pray be quick.
I have no joy, no happiness in life,
Since she, my darling left me. When I enter
My vacant home I weep; and all the world
Seems desolate and bare: my very meals
Give me no joy, now Myrrllina is gone.

MYRR. (Within.) Ay, ay, I love, I love him, but he won't
Be loved by me: call me not out to him.
What mean you, Myrrhina, my sweet, sweet love?
Do, do come down. MYRR. No, no, sir, not to you.
What, won't you when I call you, Myrrhina?
'Vhy, though you call me, yet you want me not.
Not want you, Myrrhina! I'm dying for you.
Good-bye. CIN• Nay, nay, but listen to the child
At all events: speak to Mama, my child.

CHILD. Mama! Mama! Mama!
CIN. Have you no feeling, mother, for your child,

Six days unwashed, unsuckled? MYRR. Ay, 'tis I
That feel for baby, 'tis Papa neglects him.
Come down and take him, then? MYRR. 0 what it is
To be a mother! I must needs go down. ,

(She descends from the wall, andjoU't' lines below 'reappears through the gate. lVhile she is gone
Oinesias speaks.)

CIN. She looks, methinks, more youthful than she did,
More gentle-loving, and more sweet by far.
Her very airs, her petulant, saucy ways,
They do but make me love her, love her more.

l\fYRR. 0 my sweet child, a naughty father's child,
Mama's own darling, let me l{iss you, pet.

CIN. Why treat me thus, you baggage, letting others
Lead you astray: making me miserable
And yourself too? MYRR. Hands off! don't touch me, sir.
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CIN.

CIN.

CIN.

MYRR.

CIN.

MYRR.

And all our household treasures, yours and mine,
Are gone to wrack and ruin. MYRR. I don't care.
Not care, although the fowls are in the house
Pulling your threads "po pieces? MYRR. Not a bit.
Nor though the sacred. rites of wedded love
Have been so long neglected? won't you come?
No, no, I won't, unless you stop the war, 900

And all make friends. CIN. Well, then, if such your will,
We'll e'en do this. MYRR. Well, then, if such your will,
I'll e'en come home: but now I've sworn I won't.
Yet kiss me, Myrrhina, unkissed so long.
There (kisses him). CIN. 0 my darling, come, come home at

once.

(After trifling with him a little longer, Myrrhina suddenly disappears into the Acropolis, leaving
him in a mood to vote jor peace with Sparta on any terms, so that he may get her home again.
A Laconian herald is next seen approaching, and the Magistrate comesjorward to meet him.)

HERALD. Whaul" saIl a body fin' the Athanian senate,
Or the gran1 lairds? Ha' gotten news to tell.

MAG. News, have you, friend? And what in the world are you?
HERo A heralt, billie! jist a Spartian heralt,

Come, by the Twa', anent a Peace, ye ken.
MAG. Ay, and how fare the Spartans? tell me that:

And tell me truly, for I kno\v the fact.
HER. They're bad eneugh, they canna weel be waul";

They're sail" bestead, Spartians, allies, an' a'.
MAG. And how and whence arose this trouble first?

From Pan? HER. Na, na, 'twer' Lampito, I ween,
First set it gangin': then our hizzies, a'
Risin' like rinners at ane signal word, 1000

Loupit, an' jibbed, an' dang the men awa'.
MAG. How like ye that? HER. Och, we're in waefu' case.

They stan' abeigh, the lassies do, an' vow
They'll no be couthie wi' the laddies mair
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Till a' mak' Peace, and throughly en' the War.
This is a plot they have everywhere been hatching,
These villanous women: now I see it all.
Run home, my man, and bid your people send
Envoys with absolute powers to treat for peace,
And I will off with all the speed I can,
And get our Council here to do the same.
Nebbut, l'se fly, ye rede me weel, I'm thinkin'.

(The Herald leaves for Sparta; the Magistrate returns to the Senate; and the two Ohoruses
now advance for afinal skirmish.)

MEN CH. There is nothing so resistless as a wom~n in her ire,
She is wilder than a leopard, she is fiercer than a fire.

W. CH. And yet you're so daft as with women to contend,
When 'tis in your power to win me and have me as a friend.

MEN eR: I'll never, never cease all women to detest.
W. CH. That's as you please hereafter: meanwhile you're all undressed.

I really can't allow it, you are getting quite a joke j
Permit me to approach you and to put you on this cloke.

MEN CH. Now that's not so bad or unfriendly I declarej
It was only from bad temper that 1 stripped myself so bare.

W. CH. There, now you look a man: and none will joke and jeer you:
And if you weren't so spiteful that no one can come near you,
I'd have pulled out the insect that is sticking in your eye.

MEN CR. Ay, that is what's consuming me, that little biter-fly.
Yas, scoop it out and show me, when you've got him safe away:
The plaguy little brute, he's been biting me all day.

W. CH. I'll do it, sir, I'll do it: but you're a cross one, you.
o Zeus! here's a monster I am pulling forth to view.
Just look! .don't you think 'tis a Tricorysian gnat?

MEN CH. .Ltlnd he's been dig, dig, digging (so I thank you much for that)
Till the water, now he's gone, keeps running from my eye.

W. CH. But although you've been so naughty, I'll come and wipe it dry,
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And I'll kiss you. MEN CR. No, not kiss me ! W. CR.
Will you, nill you, it must be.

MEN CR. Get along, a murrain on you. Tcha! what coaxing rogues
are ye!

That was quite a true opinion which a wise man gave about
you,

We can't live with such tormentors, no, by Zeus, nor yet without
you.

Now we'll make a faithful treaty, and for evermore agree,
I will do no harm to women, they ~hall do no harm to me.
Join our forces, come along: one and all commence the song.

\

JOINT CHO~US. Not to objurgate and scold you,
Not unpleasant truths to say,
But with words and deeds of bounty

Come we here to-day.'
Ah, enough of idle quarrels,

N ow attend, I pray.
Now whoever wants some money,
Minas two or minas three,
Let them say so, man and woman,

Let them come with me.
Many purses, large and-empty!,

·In my house they'll see.
Only you must strictly promise,
Only you indeed must say
That whenever Peace re-greet us)

You will-not repay.

1 Read
'lTOA"-' Ed(/.) 'Yap

KEN' EXOp,ElI {3uAAallTLu.

These little twin songs, and the similar pair which will be found a few pages
further on, are all fashioned in the same vein of pleasantry; consisting of large and
liberal offers nlade by the Chorus, but with an intimation at the end that they have
no means or intention of performing them.
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SOME Carystian friends are coming,
Pleasant gentlemen, to dine;
And I've made some soup, and slaughtered

Such a lovely swine;
Luscious meat ye'll have and tender

At this feast of mine.
Come along, yourselves and children,
Come to grace my board to-day;
Take an early bath, and deck you

In your best array;
Then walk in and asl{ no questions,

Take the readiest \vay.
Come along, like men of mettle;
Come as though 'twere all for you:
Come, you'll find my only entrance

Locked and bolted too..

(The Laconian ambassadors are seen approaching.)

CHOR. La here from Sparta the envoys come: in a pitiful plight they
are hobbling in.

Heavily hangs each reverend beard; heavily droops and trails from
the chin.

Laeonian envoys! first I bid you welcome,
And next I ask how goes the world with you l

LACONIAN. I needna many words to answer that!
'Tis uneo plain hoo the warld gangs wi' us.

CHOR. Dear, dear, this trouble grows fronl bad to worse.
LAC. 'Tis awfu' bad: 'tis nae gude talkin', cummer.

We maun hae peace whatever gaet we gang till't.
CHOR. And here, good faith" I see our own Autochthons

Bustling along. They seem in trouble too.
(The Athenian ambctssadors enter.)

ATHENIAN. Can some good soul inform me where to find
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LAC.

ATH.

LAc.
CHOR.

Lysistrata? our men are (shrugging his shoulders) as you see.
(He perceives the Laconian ambassadors.)

Aha, Laconians! a bad business this.
'Deed is it, lovey; though it grow nae waul'.
Well, well, Laconians, come to facts at once. 1100

What brings you here? LAC. We're envoys sent to claver
Anent a Peace. ATH. Ah, just the same as we.
Then let's callout Lysistrata at once,
There's none but she can make us friends again.
Ay, b~r the Twa', ca' oat Lysistrata.
Nay, here she is! no need, it seems, to call.
She heard your voices, and she comes uncalled.

(Lysistrata comes forward attended by her handmaid Reconciliation.)

o Lady, noblest and best of all! arise, arise, and thyself reveal,
Gentle, severe, attractive, harsh, well skilled with all our complaints to

deal,
The first and foremost of Hellas come, they are caught by the charm

of thy spell-drawn wheel,
They come to Thee to adjust their claims, disputes to settle, and strifes

to heal.

Lys. And no such mighty matter, if you take them
In Love's first passion, still unsatisfied.
I'll try them now. Go, RECONCILIATION,

Bring those Laconians hither, not with rude
Ungenial harshness hurrying them along,
Not in the awkward style our husbands used,
But with all tact, as only women can.
So; so: now bring me those Athenians too.
Now then, Laconians, stand beside me here,
And you stand t1;lere, and listen to my words.
I am a woman, but I don't lack sense;
I'm of myself not badly off for brains,
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ATH.
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And often listening to my father's words
And old men's talk, I've not been badly schooled.
And now, dear friends, I wish to chide you both,
That ye, all of one blood, all brethren sprinkling
The selfsame altars from the selfsame laver,
At Pylae, Pytho, and Olympia, ay
And many others which 'twere long to name,
That ye, Hellenes-with barbarian foes
Armed, looking on-fight and destroy Hellenes!
So far one reprimand includes you both.
And I, I'm dying all for love, sweetheart.
And ye, Laconians, for I'll turn to you,
Do ye not mind how Pericleidas 1 came,
(His coat was scarlet but his cheeks were white),
And sat a suppliant at Athenian altars .
And begged for help? 'Twas when Messene pressed
Weighing you down, and God's great earthquake too.
And Cimon went, Athenian Cimon went
With his four thousand men, and saved your State.
And ye, whom Athens aided, now in turn
Ravage the land which erst befriended you.
'Fore Zeus they're wrong, they're wrong, Lysistrata.
o ay, we're wrang, but she's a braw ane, she.
And you, Athenians, think ye that I mean
To let You off ? Do ye not mind, when ye
Wore skirts of hide, how these Laconians 2 came
And stood beside you in the fight alone,
And slew full many a stout Thessalian trooper,
Full many of Hippias's friends and helpers,
And freed the State, and gave your people bacl{
The civic mantle for the servile skirt?

1 See Plutarch, Cimon, chap. 16. Thuc. i. 102; iii. 54.
2 See Hdt. v. 64, 65.

1150
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LAC. Danged, an' there ever waul" a bonnier lassie!
ATH. Hanged i£ I ever saw so sweet a creature!
Lys. Such friends a£oretime, helping each the other,

What is it makes you fight and bicker now?
Why can't ye come to terms? Why can't ye, hey?

LAc. Troth an' we're willin', gin they gie us back
Yon girdled neuk. ATH. What's that? LA.c. Pylus, ye

ninny,
Whilk we've been aye langin' an' graipin' for.

ATH. No, by Poseidon, but you won't get that.
Lys. a let them have it, man. ATH. How can we stir

Without it ? Lys. Ask for something else instead.
ATH. Hum! haw! let's see; suppose'they give us back

Echinus first, then the full-bosomed gulf
Of Melis, then the straight Megaric limbs.

LAC. Eh, mon, ye'1"e daft; ye'll no hae everything.
Lys. 0 let it be: don't wrangle about the limbs.
ATH. I'fecks, I'd like to strip, and plough my field.
LAC. An' I to bring the midden, by the T"\va'.
Lys. All this ye'11 do, when once ye come to terms.

So if ye would, go and consult together
And talk it over, each with your allies.

ATH. Allies, says she ! Now my good soul consider:
W~at do they want, what can they want, but this,
Thei~ wives again? LA.c. The 'fient anither wiss
Ra' miIJ.e, I ween. ATH. Nor my Carystians either.

Lys. 0 that is well: so purify yourselves j

And in the Acropolis we'll feast you all
On what our cupboards still retain in store.
There, each to other, plight your oath and troth,
Then every man receive his wife again,
And hie off homeward. ATH. That we will, and quickly.

LAC. Gae on: we'se follow. ATH. Ay, as quicl{ as quick.
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(Lysistrata and the ambassadors go in.)

CHOR. Gorgeous robes and golden trinkets,
Shawls and mantles rich and rare,
I ,villiend to all who need them,

Lend for youths to wear,
Or if any comrade's daughter

Would the Basket bear.
One and all I here invite you,
Freely of my goods partake,
Nought is sealed so well, but boldly

Ye the seals may break,
And of all that lurks behind them,

Quick partition make.
Only, if you find the treasures,
Only, if the stores you spy,
You nlust have, I tell you plainly,

Keener sight than I.

Is THERE any man among you,
With a lot of children small,
With a crowd of hungry servants,

Starving in his hall?
I have wheat to spare in plenty,

I will feed them all.
Loaves, a quart ~piece, I'll give them,
Come along, whoever will,
Bring your bags, and bring your wallets

For my slave to fill;
Manes, he's the boy.to pack them

Tight and. tighter still.
Only you must keep your distance,
Only you must needs take care,
Only-don't approach my doorway,

Ware the watch-dog, ware!

1200
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(Some idlers come in from the market.pZace, and attempt to enter the house in which the ambassadors
are feasting.)

IDLER. - Open the door there, ho ! PORTER. Be off, you rascal!
IDLER. What, won't you stir? I've half a mind to roast you

All with this torch. No, that's a vulgar trick.
I won't do that. Still if the audience wish it,
To please their tastes we'll undertake the task.

SECOND IDLER. And we, with you, will undertake the task.
PORTER. Hang you, be off! what are you at? you'll catch it.

Come, come, begone; that these Laconians here,
The banquet ended, may depart in peace.

(The banqueters begin to come o'ut.)

FIRST ATH. Well, if I ever saw a feast like this!
What cheery fellows those Laconians were,

I And we were wondrous witty in our cups.
SECOND ATH. Ay, ay, 'tis when we're sober, we're so daft.

Now if the State would take a friend's advice,
'Twould make its envoys always all get drunk.
When we go dry to Sparta, all our aim
Is just to see what mischief we can do.
We don't hear aught they say j and we infer
A heap of things they never said at all.
Then we bring home all sorts of differing tales.
Now everything gives pleasure: if a man,
When he should sing Cleitagora, strike up
With Telamon's song, we'd clap him on the back,
And say 'twas' excellent jay, and swear it too.

(The idlers again approach.)

PORTER. Why, bless the fellows" here they come again,
Crowding along. Be off, you scoundrels, will you ?

IDLER. By Zeus, we must: the guests are coming out.
(The ambassadors come outfr07n the banquet.)

LAC. 0 lovey mine, tak' up the- pipes an' blaw.
An' I'se jist dance an' sing a canty sang
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Anent the Athanians an' our ainsells too.
ATH. Ay, by the Powers, take up the pipes and blow.

Eh, but I dearly love to see you dance.

LAC.! Stir, Memory, stir the chiels
Wi' that auld sang 0' thine, 1

Whilk kens what we an' Attics did 1250

In the gran' £echts lang syne.

At Artemisium They
A' resolute an' strang
Rushed daurly to the fray,
Hurtlin' like Gudes amang

The timmered ships, an' put the Medes to rout.
. An' Vs Leonidas led out
Like gruesome boars, I ween,
Whettin' our tuskies keen.

Muckle around the chaps was tIle white freath gleamin',
Muckle adoon the legs was the white £reath streamin',

For a' unnumbered as the sands
Were they, thae Persian bands.

o Artemis, the pure} the chaste,
The virgin Quel1er 0' the beasties,
o come wi' power an' come wi' haste,
An' come to join our friendly £easties.

Come wi' thy stoutest tether,
To knit our sauls tbegither,
An' gie us Peace in store,
An' Luve for evermore.
Far hence, far he.nce depart
The tod's deceitfu' heart!

1 The songs with which the Play concludes are, in the original, representatives
of two widely differing styles of n1instrelsy: the light and airy measures of the
Ionians, and the " Dorian movement, bold or grave."
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o virgin huntress, pure an' chaste,
, 0 come wi' power, an' come wi' haste.

Lys. Th-ere, all is settled, all arranged at last.
Now, take your ladies; you, Laconians, those,
And you, take tllese; then standing side by side,
Each by his partner, lead your dances out
In grateful honour to the Gods, and 0
Be sure you nevermore offend again.

CHOR. Now for the Chorus, the Graces, the minstrelsy~

Call upon Artemis, queen of the glade;
CalIon her brother, the Lord of festivity,
Holy and gentle one, mighty to aid.
Call upon Bacchus, afire with his Maenades ;
Call upon Zeus, in the lightning arrayed;
CalIon his queen, ever blessed, adorable;
CalIon the holy, infallible Witnesses,
Call them to witness the peace and the harmony,
This which divine Aphrodite has made.
Allala! Lallala! Lallala, Lallala !
Whoop for victory, Lallalalae!
Evoi! Evoi! Lallala, Lallala !
Evae! Evae! Lallalalae.

.Our excellent new song is done;
Do you, Laconian, give us one.

LAC. Leave Taygety, an' quickly
Hither, Muse Laconian, come.
Hymn the Gude 0' braw Amyclae,
H;ymn Athana, Brassin-dome.
Hymn the Tyndarids, for ever
SportinJ by Eurotas river.

207
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N 00 then, noo the step begin,
Twirlin' licht the fleecy skin;
Sae we'se join our blithesome voices,
Praisin' Sparta, loud an' lang,
Sparta wha of auld rejoices
In the Choral dance an' sang.
a to watch her bonnie dochters
Sport alang Eurotas' waters!
Winsome feet for ever plyin',
Fleet as fillies, wild an' gay,
Winsome tresses tossin', flyin',
As 0' Bacchanals at play.
Leda's dochter, on before us,
Pure an' sprety, guides the Chorus.

Onward go,
Whilst your eager hand represses
A' the glory 0' your tresses;
Whilst your eager foot is springin'

Like the roe;
Whilst your eager voice is singin'
Praise to Her in might excellin'
Goddess 0' the Brassin Dwellin'.
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O.F VARIOUS READINGS

THE MSS. containing the Lysistrata in a more or less perfect form are
as follows :-

R. The Ravenna MS.
(I have the facsimile of R. and am responsible for the presentation of

its readings in this Appendix.)
H. The Munich MS. (No. 492, State Library).
Pl. The second Parisian (No. 2715, National Library).
P2. The third Parisian (No. 2717, National Library).
(These three MSS. were used by Brunck for his edition.)
I. The Vaticano-Palatine (Pal. No. 67 in the Vatican Library).
(This MS. was used by Kuster, and apparently by Marco Musuro £01'

the Editio Princeps.)
Fl. The second Florentine (No. 31. 16 in the Laurentian Library).
1. The first Leyden (No. 52 in the University Library).
There is a copy of 1., made by Bentley) in the Library of Trinity

College, Cambridge.

Of these MSS. only R. and H. contain the Play in its entirety. They
belong to the same class, H. being extremely similar to, though not
quite identical with, R.

The other five MSS. are a quite distinct class, and are obviously all
drawn {roin one source. They all alike omit the lines between 61 and
132, between 199 and 268, between 819 and 890, and between 1097 and
1237 j whilst 1. also omits the lines between 1035 and 1097 and from

LYSISTR. P
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1237 to the end of the Play. I have been in the habit of vituperating
Pl. as the originator of countless futile emendations and Fl. as the
faithful retailer of the same. But it is apparent from Professor John
Williams White's valuable articles on (( the MSS. of Aristophanes" that I
did not rightly apportion the amount of criminality between the two.
Fl., being the older MS., must have been the original transgressor and
Pl. the indiscrinlinate copier.

I must also confess to another mistake which is pointed out by Professor
White with great kindness in the same articles. H. is a MS. in the
Bibliotheca Monacensis which I ignorantly supposed to be a library in the
little principality of Monaco. And as the letter M. had already been
assigned to the Milanese MSS., I gave to this MS. the letter H., the
initial of Herculis Portus which was the ancient name of Monaco.
However the Bibliotheca Monacensis is really the State Library of Munich,
and H. must now stand for the final (the initial being otherwise engaged)
of the Bavarian City.

Neither the Lysistra~a nor the Thesmophoriazusae appeared in the
Editio Princeps, the Aldine edition. Aldus says, (( Accipe novem Aristo
phanis fabulas, nam decimam, Lysistraten, ideo praetermisimus quia vix
dimidiata haberi a nobis potuit." He might have published a mutilated
Lysistrata, but he seems to know nothing of an eleventh Comedy. It is
proba~le that he is referring to the MS. which I have called I., and which
on other grounds he is believed to have used. I. does, as we have seen,
contain a mutilated copy of the Lysistrata) but contains no portion of the
Thesmophoriazusae.

The Aldine edition was published in 1498, and in 1515 Bernardo Giunta
published the same nine Plays at Florence. And in the same year he
published, as a separate volume} the two Plays which .LL\.ldus had failed to
procure. In his dedication of the latter volume to Francesco Accolti he
says, "Venit, mi Francisce, expectata dies ilIa in qua ex Urbinate
Bibliotheca antiquissimum Aristophanis exemplar nacti sumus, ibique
inter alias AVfftffTpaT1JV Kal 0fo-p,oepopta(ovcraS', non alias visas comoedias
invenimus, hasque et tuo nomine cudere tibique dicare, amicorum optime,
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visum est. Nee te ignorare velim, vir doctissime, plus aliis truncatas
mutilatasque has esse comoedias." And in his final note he says to the
reader, "Habes, candide lector, nusquam hactenus impressas binas
Aristophanis comoedias, sacrificantes feminas Atticamque Lysistraten, quas
ex codice adeo vetusto excerpsimus ut altera interdum dictionis pars ibi
desideretur."

It is rather surprising to find in Cratander's edition, published at Basle
seventeen years later, not only no recognition of Giunta's publication, but
an implication that these two Plays had Iiever been published before.
Cratander says to the reader, " Habes, candide lector, praeter novem hac
tenus editas Aristophanis comoedias, duas in calce adiunctas, nimirum
sacrificantes foeminas, Atticamque Lysistraten. In quibus si quid
desiderabitur, in exemplar mutilum et corruptum culpam transferas
oportet. Nos, studiis tuis faventes, il1as tibi, ut invenimus, minus
expolitas, quam nullas tradere maluimus." His presentation of the two
Comedies is identical with that of 1515, and I do not know whence he
got the name Atticanz Lysistraten, if not from Giunta's edition. However
he may of course have consulted the MS. which Giunta consulted..

That MS. has, of late years, been identified, or sought to be identified,
with the famous MS. of Ravenna. The identification is said to have
been made independently by two critics, W. G. Clark, formerly Public
Orator in the University of Cambridge, and Velsen. I have not, been
able to obtain Velsen's article, but it is not likely that he added anything
of moment to Clark's argument; for Velsen's excellence as a collator of
MSS. should not blind us to his singular ineffectiveness as a critic.
Clarl{'s argument rests mainly on the fact that he found in the Ravenna
MS. certain pencil marks corresponding with the pages of Giunta's
edition of the two Plays. But this is not a very convincing argument.
The pencil marks might just as well have been made by any later scholar
(Cratander for instance) with Giunta's edition in his hand. And the
description which both Giunta and Cratander give of the MS. in which
they found the Plays is that of a MS. absolutely dissimilar to the
Ravenna. Clark admits that their description "is by no means a correct

P 2-
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description of the [Ravenna] MS., for it implies that its leaves have been
worn or the writing defaced by age, which is not the case." And he asks,
"Is this mere carelessness or deliberate mystification? JJ Journal of Philo
logy iii. 157. He returns no answer to the question, and it seems to me
that both the suggested solutions are in the highest degree improbable;
and that the only true explanation is that they were not referring to the
Ravenna MS. at all. For why should a writer unnecessarily depreciate
his own wares? Both Plays are in at least as good a condition in the
Ravenna as any of the other nine. The Lysistrata is seventh in the
volume, with six Plays preceding and four following it; the Thesmopho
riazusae tenth, followed by the Ecclesiazusae. Yet both Giunta and
Cratander place the Thesmophoriazusae before the Lysistrata, relegating
the latter to the end of the series, a place which it occupied as the last of
the eleven comedies for more than two centuries and a half, until Brunck
in his edition promoted it to be the first of the eleven comedies.

The editions in my possession containing_the Lysistrata are as follows:

(1) Junta. Florence, 1515.
(2) Cratander. Easle, 1532.
(3) Zanetti. Venice, 1538.
(4) Farreus. Venice, 1542.
(5') Grynaeus. Frankfort, 1544.
(6) Gelenius. Easle, 1547 (sometimes called Froben).
(7) Rapheleng. Leyden, 1600 (sometimes called Plantin).
(8) Portus. Geneva, 1607.
(9) Scaliger. Leyden, 1624 (so called because containing a few

notes of Scaliger's).
(10) Faber. Amsterdam, 1670 (so called because containing Le

Fevre's Ecclesiazusae).
(11) Kuster. Amsterdam, 1710.
(12) Eergler. Leyden, 1760 (posthumous. The text is Bur

mann's).
(13) Brunck. London, 1823 (originally published at Strasburg,

1783).
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(14) Invernizzi. Leipsic, 1794-1823.
(15) Bothe's first edition. Leipsic, 1829.
(16) Bekker. London, 1829.
(17) Dindorf. Oxford, 1835.
(18) Weise. Leipsic, 1842.
(19) Enger's Lysistrata. Bonn, 1844.
(20) Bothe's second edition. Leipsic, 1845.
(21) Holden's first edition. London, 1848.
(22) Bergk. Leipsic, 1857 (reprinted 1888).
(23) Meineke. Leipsic, 1860.
(24) Holden's second edition. London, 1868.
(25) Blaydes. Halle, 1880.
(26) Hall and Geldart. Oxford, 1900.
(27) Van Leeuwen. Leyden, 1903.
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1. Els BaKXELov R. H. Pl. Fl. all editions
before Dindorfexcept Brunck and Bothe;
and Weise, Enger, Bergk, and Van
Leeuwen afterwards. €~ BaKXELov P2. 1.
and the remaining editions. Brunck
was the first to adopt €~ as being " ma
gis Atticuln." I do not often luention
these trifling differences; being content
in 111atters of this kind to follow the
reading of the best MSS., aud not agree
ing with the assumption of some recent
critics that Aristophanes invariably used
I s before a consonant and ds before a
vowel; an assumption which, as Enger
observes, "idonea ratione videtur ca
rere." I believe that in all such ques
tions Aristophanes had regard to the
rhythmical melody of his verse; a point
of view which never seenlS even to
present itself to the critics.

2. )7f1 KWALlI~) MSS. and editions.
Bentley proposed '~ KWALa~of, but Ari-

stophanes appears to have favoured this
interchange of the prepositions. Thus
in Knights 1312 we have El~ TO 81]UELOlJ

rrAEOV(ja~ ~ '7f1 TroV (jffLvrov {)EroV, and in
Frogs 187 Tl~ E~S TO A~eTJr; 7fE~lov ••• ~

'7ft TaLvapov;

4. €vTavBoL MSS. vulgo. But Elnlsley
at Ach. 152 expressed a preference for
the form EVTavB't, which is accordingly
introduced into the text by Dindorf,
Enger, Holden, Meineke, and Blaydes.

16. xaAE'lr~ TOL. Both R. and H. have
xaAE7fry TE contra nletruln, and so all
editions before Brunck. But ]'lorent
Chretien conjectured rOL, and this was
approved by Scaliger and Bentley, and
being found in Pl. P2. and Fl. is read by
Brunck and all subsequent editors.
Bentley also, the reading of the last
Inentioned MSS. being then unknown,
suggested ~' ~ (and so Bp. Burgess), a
very probable conjecture, and Dawes
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T6JV, a very improbable one. For yvvaL"
I<.6JV Geel suggests, and Van Leeuwen
reads, 'Yvval.~l.v. And for E~O~O~ Dawes,
with great probability, suggested ~

~oao~ as in Peace 1181. And this was
approved by Brunck.

20. 1]V yap ETEpa Porson, Dilldorf (in
notes), Weise, Van Leeuwen. ETEpa yap
~v MSS. editions before Brunck and
Bekker and Dindorf afterwards. This
or' course was unluetrical, and various
efforts have been luade to restore the
metre. Fl. inserts yE after 1]V, and though
this makes an anapaest follow a dac
tyl it is adopted by Pl. and by Brunck
and Invernizzi. Elmsley (at Ach. 323)
and Hermann proposed Tap' for yap, and
are followed by Bothe, Enger, and sub
sequent editors except as herein appears.
But Tap' seems out of place here, as
does TttV which Blaydes substitutes. P2.,
besides the regular line, volunteers
another in the margin, designed to get
rid of the difficulty about T6JVaE, viz. cIXA'
OVK EKELV6>V ~V TelaE rrpovpyl.a[TEpa aVTaL~ ;

24. Kat VT] ilEa rraxv R. H. P2. vulgo.
1/~ TOV ALa rraxv Pl. Fl. vh Ala rraxv 1. It
seems incredible that Meineke should
have proposed (in his Vind. Aristoph.)
to change the recognized reading into
vry Ala rruvv rraxv. Such is his notion of
Aristophanic rhythnl.

31. Err' O'ALyOV y' WXELT' l1pa Dobree,
Enger, Holden, Blaydes, and Hall and
Geldart, except that Enger for WXELT'
writes aXELT'. Err' oXlyov yap (y't ap' Pl.
Brunck, Weise) ELXETO R. H. Pl. P2. Fl.
1. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe, Bekker,
Dindorf, Weise, Bergk. Err' oXlyov yap
OtXfTO all editions before "Scaliger's," ap
parently in the sense of all but perished;
but that, as Brunck observes, would re-

quire oAlyov not Err' o'Aiyov. Err' oAlyou
yap cPXETO "Scaliger," "Faber." Err' oXI
yov Tap' E'lXETO Meineke, Van Leeuwen.

38. cIAA' (uXXa) MSS. vulgo. aXA' (&7\/\0)
Hrunck, Invernizzi, Bothe, Dindorf,
Weise, Enger, Holden, Blaydes. See
the Commentary.

42. Ipyaua[aTo MSS. vulgo. This
speech of Calonice is twice quoted by
Clement of Alexandria in his "Paeda
gogue" (ii. 10. 109 and iii. 2. 7), and
the carelessness of his quotation, or of
his transcribers, has enabled recent edi
tors to pursue with avidity their self
appointed task of corrupting the text of
Aristophanes. In the former passage he
quotes this line as Tl yap ¢p6VLp,OV yvva'i
KE~ IpyaualaTo (his MSS. give EpyeluawTo,
which does not suit the metre); and in
the second Tl ~., &v yvva'iKEs ¢P6VLP.OV
€pyaualp.fBa. Therefore, in defiance of
every Aristophanic MS., Epyaualp.EtJa is
pronlptly introduced into the text by
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and Van
Leeuwen.

43. E~1]V(Jtup.EvaL MSS. vulgo. And so
Clement in the earlier passage, but in
the latter he has IgavBLUJLEVaL; but two
of his MSS. have 1] written over the a.

Dindorf in his notes approved of E~av

eLUp,E1/a~,which was accordingly adopted
by Enger, Holden, Bergk, Meineke, and
Van Leeuwen. On the absurdity of this
reading see the Comnlentary.

44. KPOK6>TCt ¢opovuaL R. H. vulgo.
KpOKCJJTOepopovcral. 1. Pl. P2. Pl. 1. Clement
(ubi supra), Kuster (who had access
to 1.), Bergler, Enger, Blaydes, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. But, as
Brunck observed, the accusatives in the
following verse, as well as KpOKU>Td. in
this, are governed by ¢opovuat, and the
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form KpOKWTOepopovuaL may, as Dindorf
suggests, have been borrowed from 219
infra. The quotations in Clement were
first noticed by Bentley.

45. 1n:pL(3apl~a~ MSS. vulgo. Before
Hrunck's tiIne the line xh "yxovua Kal TO.

OLacj>avij XLrwvLa, which now closes the
next speech of Lysistrata, closed the
present speech of Calonice, following im
mediately after the word 7rEpL(3apLaa~, as
it does in both R. and H. Under that
arrangement the nominative dyxovua

was unintelligible; and Bentley there
fore proposed that line 45 should COln
nlence a new sentence, rL KLfL(3EpLK'

OpBOUTUaLa Kat 'TrEpL(3ap[aE~ X~:I'yxovfja K.r.A.

Bergler too suggested 7rEpL(3aplSE~. But
when Brunck, on the authority of I. Pl.
P2. supported subsequently by Fl. and 1.,
restored the X~ :I'yxovua line to its proper
place in Lysistrata's speech, where it
really does follow the nominative 7rfpL

f1aplaE~ (a course which Kuster had
already proposed and in which Hrunck
has been followed by every subsequent
editor) the reason for these emendations
disappeared, and it is astonishing to
find Blaydes now for the first time in
troducing into the text Bentley's alter..
ation which is no longer needed.

49. fLYJaEva MSS. vulgo. fLT]olva~ Mei
neke, Holden, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

61. 1. Pl. P2. Fl. 1. cease here, reCOlU
luencing with line 132.

63. ~EaYEvov~ R. H. all editions before
Dindorf; and Weise and Bergk after
wards. Dindorf, here as everywhere,
changed efaYEvov~ into eEO'}'EVOV~, and
save as aforesaid is followed by subse
quent editors. Bentley (at Callimachi
Fragm. 227) thought that the a in eEa

yEVT]S is short, but it seelns more pro-

bable that efa- here as in BEa(J'aL (Peace
906), and as the VEa- in vEavLKryv and
vEavdi>V (Wasps 1067, 1069), was pro
nounced as one syHable. See Appendix
to Birds 822.

64. BOVKUTfLOV rjpETO Bentley (at Call.
Fragln. 227), Kuster (in notes), Brunck,
recentiores, except Bekker and Van
Leeuwen. r' aKclrwv /fpETO R. H. editions
before Brunck, and Bekker afterwards.
TllKaTELov ffpETO Van Leeuwen. Bentley's
emendation seeins certain. The Scho
liast explains raKuTLoll by ro cEKUT1J~ ~6a

vov and Suidas twice quotes a proverb
eEaYEvov~ cEKaTEwv.

70. MVppLVT] H. vulgo. MvppivT]L R.
Mvpplllll Junta, Cratander, Zanetti, and
Farreus. But Invernizzi gave Mvppillrr'"

as R. 's reading, and this is followed by
Bothe, Meineke, Holden, and Blaydes.

79. yAvKvrclTT] (J'ov R. H. and all edi
tions before Brunck have 6J yAVI<VTuT1j

(J'ov, but Bisetus, Florent Chretien, and
Bentley all pointed out that either the
6) or the (J'ov must be olnitted, Bentley
adding that he preferred the olnission
of 6J. And c:, is accordingly oluitted
by Brunck and all subsequent editors
except Bothe and Van Leeuwen who
olnit uov. But 6J is far luore likely to
have been interpolated than (J'ov. Mei
neke proposed &> y'AvK1].

81. p.a'Aa yap Ot&' vat aLW R. H. all
editions before Bothe; and Bekker and
Weise afterwards. Reisig proposed /lu'Aa

y' 0;&', val rw (J'lW, and this is adopted
by Bothe and (save as aforesaid) all
subsequent editors. That the ordinary
form was val TcO (TLcO is sufficiently evi
denced even by this very Play; but
when we relnember that the Athenians
were accusto111ed to say v~ Ala, as well
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as lIq TOll ~la, 7TPO~ 8EWV as well as 7T"PO~

TooV OEWV, and the like, it seenlS un-'
reasonable to lay down that the Dorians
could never, under any circumstances,
say val ULW as well as lJal TW enOl. Here
every MS. bears witness that they did
so. Nor is this all. In the course of this
Play the word OLW occurs three times in
an iambic senarius, and in each case it
occupies exactly the same position, and
is followed only by a single cretic, /LuAa

yap olw val Utoo, here; fgE{3aA, OLW, TO
~[¢or, infra 156; and dPXE P.EV, OLW, Aap.
7TLT00, infra 998. This is a very harmo
nious collocation of words, while Reisig's
alteration introduces the singularly in
harluonious jingle of three consecutive
feet ending with Omega, OLW \ val TW \ u"oo.

83. TO xpryfla 'TLTOloov Bentley, Portus,
recentiores, except as hereinafter luen
tioned. TO xpij/La TWV TtTBlwv R. H.
editions before Portus. TO xpijj.L' EXH~

TOOV TLT8lwv Bergk, Meineke. TL xpijp.a
TLTBloov Cobet, Holden, Blaydes. TO xpry
/La TWV TLTBwv, an alternative suggested
by Bentley, is adopted by Van Leeuwen.

90. xata val TW ULW. R. H. insert P.EV
before val, and so all editions before
Brunck. Brunck and Bekker restore
the metre by Oll1itting the TOO, but
Bentley suggested the omission of }-tEv,
and this is done by Invernizzi (who er
roneously represented it to be R. 's
reading) and all subsequent editors ex
cept Bekker.

94. }-tVU"OOE TOL. Bentley (referring to
1076 infra), Brunck, recentiores, except
Blaydes who, without giving any reason,
writes fLVUtOOE vvv, a wanton depa!.~ture

from the reading of the MSS. }-tv(no

&ET6l R. H. and (save as hereinafter ap
pears) all editions before Brunck. }-tv-

ULO~E TOO Zanetti and Farreus. P.VULOO€O

Florent Chretien. P.VULOOE TO (variously
accented) Portus, and the editions known
as " Scaliger's" and" Faber's." }-tVULOOE
TV Toup. Wakefield defends jlV(T1.00ETOO

on the ground that Lampito is disre
garding Lysistrata's. interruption, and
means Who convoked the 1neeting? Let
her tell, &c., but this would require the
change of "Afjs into Aii.

102. fJ1-0~ av~p R. H. vulgo, save
that Rapheleng oluits avryp, without
putting anything into its place. ep.o~
TfOl] Lenting, Holden, and Blaydes.

113. fYoo J1-ElI av Bentley. €YClly av
(contra metrum) R. H. all editions
before Portus, and Bekker afterwards.
€yOOj'E a' &v Portus, "Scaliger," "Faber."
fYoo J1-EV oflV Scaliger (in notes). €yw Of
y' av Dawes, Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe,
Dindorf. €yClly' &v oJ1I Doliree, Enger,
Weise, Hall and Geldart. €YW"/E Tllv
Bergk, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. fYoo yap

&11 Meineke, Holden.-XpELl] Kuster (in
notes), Dawes, Brunck, recentiores.
xp~ ~ MSS. editions before Brunck.

116. 7TapTap.ovua R. H. vulgo. 7Tapara
jlovua is suggested by Brunck, and read
by Meineke and, Holden. rrapaTE}-tov(ja

Elmsley (at Oed: Tyr. 1227), Hall and
Geldart, and ·Van Leeuwen. 7TapaTE jlov
uav Blaydes.

124. fUTt7J ~p.tV Bentley, Dindorf (in
notes), Enger, Meineke, Blaydes, Hall
and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. TJ/LLV
fUTL R. H. all editions before Brunck.
~JL'tv (or ~/lLV) fUrl, Brunck and subse
quent editors, save as aforesaid. See
Appendix to Birds 386.

126. Tl /LOt, jLvaTE R. H. vulgo; and so
the Scholiast and Suidas and (probably)
Photius and Hesychius. There is how-
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,ever another word /LolflVUW which no
gramluarian gives in the ,second person
pIural, or connects in ,any way with
Aristophanes, but which is substituted
for the genuine reading by Meineke,
Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and Van
Leeuwen.

132. Here the MSS., which ceased at
line 61, recommence.

137. 7rayKaTU7rvyoV Reiske, Brunck,
recentiores. 1rav KclTU7TVYOV MSS. editions
before Brunck.

141. 7rpayp.' avaa-wa-a[/LEa-8' ET l{v

Brunck, Bekker, Dindorf, vVeise, Bergk,
Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart. And
this seems to conle nearest to the
reading of the MSS. 7rpaY/L' &v u(J)(]"aL/LEuf)'

En R. editions before Brunck. 7rpayp. ,

ava(J"(J)(J"aLflEuf)' €TL Pl. P2. Fl. 1. Invernizzi,
Bothe. 1rpaY/La uWCTaljlH]"f)'€TL H. Scaliger
(in notes). rrpnY/La CT(J)u6flEa-f)' ETL Reisig,
Enger, Meineke. 7rpaY/L' eT' avaa-6JCTal/LE8'

(Iv Van Leeuwen.
143. V1rVWV f(J"T' MSS. vulgo. Dawes

altered this into fCT8' V1fVWV "ne V1rVWV

prioreln producat"; and he is followed
by Brunck and all subsequent editors
except Bergk and Meineke. But Reisig
thought that the first syllable Inight be
long in Doric, and so Dindorf in his
notes, and Bergk and Meineke concur.
And as the MSS. are unaninlous, ~nd

their reading is far more harnlonious
than that of Dawes, I have retained it in
the text.

149. KaBol/LE8' Brunck, Dindorf (in
notes), Bothe, Weise, Enger, Blaydes,
and Hall and Geldart. Ka8~flE8' MSS.
editions before Brunck; ancl Invernizzi
afterwards. Ka8n/LEf)' Dobree (at Plutus
992), Bekker, recentiores, except as
aforesaid.

152. (J"TvoLVro a' Bothe, Bergk, recen
tiores. (J"TVOtVT' (111 MSS. vulgo. But this
lnakes the speech ungranlmatical, and
undoubtedly, as Bothe pointed out, the
apodosis really commences with the
words CT1rOVaaS 1Tol~(J"atVr' .-1rAEKOVV MSS.
vulgo. CT7TEKAOVV Zanetti, Farreus, Sca
liger (in notes). CT1rAEKOVlJ Dindorf (in
notes), Meineke, Blaydes, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen.

153. 7rPOa-LOL/LEV MSS. vulgo. 1TpOCTEL

/LE8a (frOln a suggestion of Bergk and
Halbertsma) lVleineke, Van Leeuwen;
" soloece" says Herwerden; and at all
events unwarrantably.

156. 7TapEvl~tuv Pl. Suidas (s. v. p.ij'Aa) ,
Portus, recentiores, except as hereinafter
appears. 1fapEVLaWlJ R. editions (except
Grynaeus) before Portus. 7rapECTLaWV H.
P2. Grynaeus, Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe,
Bekker. 7rapaVlaWV Bergk. rrapaiaw7J

Meineke, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart.
rrapatawV (with a digamma inserted
before the iota) Van Leeuwen.

157. aep[CJ)a-' R. H. Pl. P2. vulgo.
a¢lCJ)frL Grynaeus. d¢tu)frLlJ Kuster, Bur
mann (in Bergler's edition, but without
Bergler's authority).

162. faV a; rV1fT6J(J"LV, rl.; I give the
line as it is read by Dindorf, Enger,
Bergk, and Meineke. The MSS. oluit
rl and R. and H. leave the line a syllable
short, and so all editions before Kuster.
But in the second section of the line
R. and H. have KaKaKW~ (the first two
letters have been struck out in R.), and
Pl. P2. 1. and 1. KaKa KaKWS, a reading
adopted by Kuster and subsequent edi
tors except as hel'ein appears. To restore
the Inetre Scaliger suggested ~he in
sertion of rorE after XpYj, Weise inserts
'}'E after rV1TTwfILV. Wakefield suggested
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1rapEXELV KaKOL~ KaKW~ which Blaydes
reads.

169. 1ravru (with or without an iota
subscript) ()LKa{oos Scaliger, recentiores.
1rallTa ()f,KaLevs R. H. P2. 1. editions before
Scaliger; but probably, as Bergler ob
serves, they .meant the same thing.
ilT£lvTev~ Fl. (correcting, as usual) and pl.
(following Fl., as usual). 1raVTQ~ Kuster.

173. ouX ll~ 1rooa~ Valckenaer, Tyr
whitt, Bothe (in his first edition, but he
returns to (T1rO~U~ in his second), Enger,
Holden, Bergk, recentiores. oVX lis U1rOV

()U~ R. H. editions before Portus, except
that Zanetti and Farreus substitute 00)'
for a~. While this was the reading
Bisetus suggested that we Inight read
ov AL(T7f07Tvya~ and treat this and the
following line as questions, "Non vestra
classis plena tritis clunibus? Nonne
auri abyssus in Deae templo latet?"
And this suggestion is adopted by
Portus and in the editions known as
" Scaliger's" and "Faber's." ovX lIs
(J"7fooa.~ 1. P2. 1. Kuster, Brunck, Inver
nizzi, Bekker, Dindorf, Weise. OVX OO~

U1rO()OS pl. Fl. Bergler in his note, but
notwithstanding this Burmann replaced
in his text the unmetrical (J"1rovoa~.

The words ll~ and (J"1rO()a~ are variously
accented. After U7fO()a.~ in P2. (but ap
parently in no other MS.) a y' is in
serted; and both Valckenaer and Tyr
whitt placed a y' after 7fooa~, and so
Bothe, Enger, and Holden in his first
edition. Bergk changed y' to K', and is
followed by all subsequent editors.
€XWVTL Scaliger, Bentley, Brunck, re
centiores. ExovrL MSS. editions before
Brunck.

176. T~V uKporroALv (and three lines
below KaraAa{3€LV T~V aKp07fOAf,lI) MSS.

vulgo. Everybody knows that the Athe
nians called their Acropolis sometimes
by the full nanle aKpo7ToAL~, and some
thnes by the shorter name 1rOAL)' (Thuc.
ii. 15). Elsewhere Aristophanes uses the
shorter nalue; but in the present Play,
the only Play concerned with the Acro
polis, he uses the full name no less
than five tiInes, 176, 179, 241, 263, 482.
Cobet however, in the plenitude of his
wisdonl, concludes that as Aristophanes
generally uses the shorter name, he
can NEVER use the full one, even
where, as here, the speech is addressed
to a Laconian who nlight not under
stand what the shorter nalue implied.
Was there ever such a reasoner as
Cobet! He therefore proposes to read
here KarQATJtoj.t€CTBa T~V 1rOALV yap, and
three lines below T~V 1rOALlI KaTaAap.

{3avcLll. Of these fatuous suggestions
the first, but not the second, is accepted
by Meineke, and both are accepted by
Holden in his second edition.

178. CTVJJTLBwj.t€Ba MSS. Portus, recen·
tiores. CTKvrLBwj.t€Ba Junta, Cratander,
Gelenius, ~apheleng. CTKVTLCwj.t€Ba Za
netti, Farreus. CTKvTLCTBwp.€Ba Grynaeus.
By a careless reader the uvvn()wp.€Ba of
R. might easily be mistaken for (TKVTL

8wp.€Ba.

180. 1raVT' €J K' EXOL Schaefer, Dobree,
Meineke, Holden. 1ravra K' EXOL R. H.
editions before Brunck. 1raVTa y' iX€L

pl. Fl. 7faVT' EXOL P2. 1rallTU (as supra 169)
K' EXOt Bentley, Bl"unck, recentiores, ex
cept as aforesaid. 1ravra K€V EX0f, Scaliger
(in notes). But 1ravra should certainly
be the subject of EXOL, as in Eccl. 272
E1r€L()UV Tavra 1ravr' EXlJ KaAw~. All will
go well, for in this too you say ~{)ell.

188. <PaCT' EV AlCTXVA~ R. H. vulgo.
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epauI.v AluXUAOS P2. I. 1. Brunck, Bekker,
Weise, Meineke, Holden, and Van
Leeuwen. Holden in his first edition
followed the traditional reading, but in
his second was, as usual, led astray by
Meineke. There seems no sense in this
reading, for Aeschylus did not himself
take the oath. Brunck, truly enough,
says that the reading he adopts is
equivalent to &U1rEP 'lrOT€ €'lrOL'T]UEV Aluxv
AOS, &s epaaLv, but nobody ever said that
Aeschylus did such a thing. Meineke
in his V. A. actually proposes to insert
Brunck's prose equivalent ,~s l1rol'T]a-EV
AluXVAOS in the text. ep'T]u'tv Ala-xvAos
Pl. Kuster, and this is continued by
Burmann in Bergler's text, though
Bergler himself preferred the tradi
tional reading. Bentley suggested epaa-Lv
O~1rT' (ot ErrTa) €V ALa-XVAcp, omitting the
1rOTE at the end of the line, and Blaydes
reads O~'TrT' €JJ Ala-XVACfJ, olnitting the
epela-'.

192. EKTEJLolJLEBa R. H. all editions be
fore Brunck. €])TEJLolJLEBa Pl. P2. Brunck,
recentiores. But there is no reason for
deserting the best MSS. EKTEp-VELV is the
apter word and is constantly used of
sacrifices. One of Homer's common
forms is fL'T]POVS T' E~ETajlOV,KaTel TE KVLuan
EKelAvtav) Iliad i. 460; ii. 423; Odyssey
xii. 360.

199. Here again I. Pl. P2. Fl. and 1.
cease, and they do not recomlnence until
line 268.

200. 0 KEpajlwV Reiske, Dindorf, recen
tiores, except Hall and Geldart. KEpafLEwv
(variously accented) R. H. editions be
fore Brunck, and Bekker afterwards.
6XAOS KEpajlWJJ Toup, Brunck, and Inver
nizzi. Scaliger had already conjectured
KEpaJlEwv 6XAOS. But there was only one

wine-jar. 0 KEpafLEwv oa-os Tyrwhitt,
Bothe, and Hall and Geldart.

212, 213. OU~€ ••• OU~' R. H. vulgo.
Bekker suggested OVTE ••• OUT', which is
read by Dindorf, Enger, Bergk, and sub
sequent editors. This is also the case
in 249, except that Weis.e, who follows
Bekker's suggestion here, retains the
MS. reading there; and that Holden,
who omits the present scene, follows
Bekker's suggestion there.

229, 230. TU IIEpa-LKu R. H. vulgo..
Scaliger, supposing this to be the neu
ter plural, suggested TaS llEpa-LKas which
Brunck adopts; Dindorf in his notes
proposed TW IIEplJ"lKel, which is followed
by Meineke, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart,
and Van Leeuwen. But see Appendix
to Knights 424.

235, 236. €jl7TAfiB' ~ Dawes (who justly
observes that the verb should be in the
optative n10od, and that the article is
required with KVAL~),Brunck, recentiores,
except that Enger writes lJL7rAELG' ~.

EfL'TrA1]a-Bij R. H. editions before Brunck.
243. TU 7Tap' vp.wv R. H. vulgo. TO. 'Trap'

vp.tV Reisig, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen, comparing 172 supra.
But cf. Thesm. 1170. And here the
genitive seelns particularly appropriate,
since Lanlpito's work is not to be con
fined to Sparta, but is concerned with
Sparta's contribution to the C01l1Iuon
weal.

255. fJapos XAwpas epEPWV Bentley,
Brunck, recentiores, except Invernizzi,
Bekker, and Weise, who with R. H. and
editions before Brunck read epEpU>V (3apos
XAwpas, contra Inetrum.

256. aEA1rT' EVEa-TLV Reisig, Dindorf,
Enger, recentiores. dEA7fT' €arL]) R. H.
editions before Brunck, contra metrum.
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afA7rTa y' fUTLV Scaliger (in notes), Bent
ley, Brunck, Bothe, Bekker, and Weise.
afArrT' fUT' Invernizzi, wrongly stating
it to be R~'s reading.

263. Kant T' UKporroALV R. H. all edi
tions before Dindorf; and Enger and
Bergk afterwards. KaTU ~' UKp07rOALV
Dindorf, recentiores, except as aforesaid,
and except that Meineke proposes and
Holden in his second edition reads Karu
ai Aa(3E'iv Ep.,av 7rOALV. See on 176 supra.
But TE is right and aE wrong. The
seizure of the Acropolis and of the
Sacred Image is one and the saIne
thing; the barring the Propylaea is
another thing; and the p.,EV in line 262
KaTa p.,EV ayLov K.T.A. is answered by the
aE in 264 }J-OXAo'iS (iE.

264. p.,0XAo'i~ a€ Kat KAllBPOLUf,V Brunck,
Bekker, Dindorf, Holden, Meineke,
Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart. This is
also, except that they have p.,OXAo'iuw,
the reading of R. H. and all editions
before Brunck. Dindorf in his notes
proposed KArf8poL~ ~€ Kat P.OXAO£ULV, re
ferring to Andromache 951, and this is
followed by Enger, Bergk, and Blaydes,
but is an unnecessary departure fronl
the MS. reading. Meineke, following
Brunck in his text, proposes in a note to
read KArJ8poLuL p.ov, and so Holden in his
second edition and Van Leeuwen.

267. aVTa'i~ R. H. vulgo. aVTa~ Reisig,
Meineke (in notes), Holden (2nd ed.),
Blaydes.

268. 11ere the MSS., which cease at
198, recomnlence.

270. vrro t~¢ov MSS. vulgo. Mei
neke proposed urro t-h¢ov, which is read
by Blaydes and Van Leeuwen, but is
obviously wrong. Their excuse for the
change is that the Scholiast explains

the words by U7rO p.,La~ 'YvWp.,1]~ Kat KptUECJ)~,

but (17ro is as Inuch out of place with
t~¢ov as tnTb with yvwJl1]~. tYj¢o~ is the
instrument which is to effectuate the
destruction.

277. ~XETO BlJ7rAa Pl. P2. F:. 1. Brunck
(in notes), Bekker, Dindorf, Weise,
Enger, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and
Van Leeuwen. c;:XETO brrAa R. editions
before Brunck; and Bergk afterwards.
~XE8' b/TAa H. Invernizzi, Meineke. elJrrA'
ePXETO Brunck (in text) and Bothe and
Holden in their second editions.

279. 7rLVWV R. vulgo. 'ITELVWV the other
MSS., Meineke in notes, and Holden.
Cf. Birds 1282.

281. OVTCJ)~ Brunck, recentiores, except
Invernizzi. oDTO>~' R. H. P2. editions
before Brunck; and Invernizzi after
wards. -fKE'iVOV &p.w~ Bentley, Bothe,
Dindorf, Enger, recentiores. EKELVOV
OJ1-O>~ MSS. editions before Brunck, and
Invernizzi afterwards. 8p.0>~ EKE'ivOV Flo
rent Chretien, Brunck, Bekker, and
Weise.

282. U(],7rL~(JJV MSS. vulgo. aa'7rLaa~.

This unfortunate alteration is said to
have been suggested by Porson and
Dobree, but I cannot find that the sug'
gestion was made by either of theln.
It is, however, adopted by Enger,
Holden, Bergk, and Meineke without
(so far as I can see) a shadow of justi
fication.

285. Ell Til TETpa7rOAEL. The MSS. have
EV TETpa'ITOAEL and so all editions before
Brunck; and Invernizzi, Bekker, Din
dorf (in his text but not in his notes),
and Weise. Bekker indeed reports R.'s
reading to be lVyETEpa1fOAEL "quod neque
est EP y€ fTEpq. 'ITOAEL, ut Bekkerus censet,
neque EV "IE TETparrOAEL, quod Dindorlius
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iude coniici posse putat, sed scribae
error," says Enger. But in my judge
ment it is "Bekkeri error," and R. like
the other MSS. intended to give Ell r€
rpa1iOA€t. Musgrave (at Eur. Heracl. 81)
suggested Ell T€TparrrOA€t, and this is
adopted by Brunck and all subsequent
ed.itors except as herein appears. But
TETpa1iOAtS' when used as a substantive
invariably takes the article, and the
Tij could easily drop out before the first
two letters of T€TparrOA.Et. I had there
fore long ago come to the conclusion
that we should read Tn TETparrOAEL, and
the same suggestion has been made by
Meineke and adopted by Holden and
Hall and Gelc1art.

289. x~rrcvS' MSS. vulgo r except that
Cratander and some. other old editions
write it X' 81icvS'. Mr. Richards proposes
Kat 1rWS' as a question.

297. 7rPOU1iEUOll MSS. vulgo (of the
fire). 7rP0(J"7rEUW1I (of the smoke) Gelenius
to Kuster (inclusive), Brunck, Bothe,
and Blaydes. For fJ-' EK (MSS. vulgo)
Blaydes reads fJ-OVK (that is fJ-OL EK), which
seems very probable, and is adopted by
Van Leeuwen.

304. ~ 1ror' Bothe, Bekker, Dindorf,
Enger, recentiores. EL 1rOT' MSS. edi
tions before Bru~ck. €L 7ror' Brunek,
taking EL in the sense of E1rEL. Both
Scaliger and Reiske had previously sug
gested ;f 7ror' which is adopted by Weise;
but ry rror' is more suitable to the sense
and is confirmed by the very similar
line Wasps 402 7TOTE ~', €L p,~ llVll, E7rap~

gETE p,OL ;
311. EJ1-7rtrrpavaL MSS. vulgo. Brunck,

thinking that the second syHable was
short, according to Dawes's rule, Misc.
Crit., p. 196, wrote EfJ-TrLfJ-7rpallaL, and he

is followed by Invernizzi, Bothe, Bergk,
and subsequent editors. Invernizzi in
deed says boldly that R. confirms
Brunck's alteration, which is absolutely
untrue. And as we know (1) that
Dawes's rule is a 111ere "counsel of per
fection, " freely ignored by the poets
(see the COInInentary on Plutus 166),
(2) that the Athenian writers were averse
to the duplicated p, (see the Appendix
on Birds 1310), it seelns very unwise to
depart froln the unanill10us reading of
the MSS.

316. 7rPWTL(J"T' 'poL. This was first pro
posed by Blaydes in his preface to the
first edition of the Birds, and two years
later was independently introduced into
the text by Enger, who is followed by
Bergk and all subsequent editors except
Van Leeuwen. rrpwTov EfJ-ol R. H. (contra
Iuetrum) and all editions before Brunck,
except Sealiger and Faber who have
Ep,ol 1rpWTOll equally contra metrulll.
1rpWTCVS' 87rcvS' Ep01 Pl. Fl. 7rpWTWS Ep,ol
Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker, Dindorf,
and Weise. rrpwTcp "/ EfJ-01 Bothe. 7rpW
T1Jll Ep,ol Florent Chretien. Van Leeuwen,
not troubling himself about the MSS.,
rewrites the verse KaAws 87rwS' EfJ-0t 7rap
EgELS'.

319. Atyvvll 80KW p-o£ K.T.A. and 320
&U7rEp 1rVpoS' K.T.A. So in Pl. P2. Brunck
and all subsequent editions. But in R.
H. 1. 1. and in all editions before Brunck
the order of the two lines is reversed.

327. v~plall 1. Pl. P2. Fl. 1. Zanetti,
Farreus, Florent Chretien, Scaliger,
recentiores. olKlav R. H. and all the
other editions before Scaliger, a very
strange variant; but R. has vopi written
in the Inargin.

328. P,0YLS' R. H. Pl. P2. vulgo. p,6At~
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Fl. 1. Dindorf (in notes), Meineke,
Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, Van Leeuwen.

330. aov'A'!JO"LV MSS. all editions before
Dindorf; and Meineke and Holden after
wards. Cf. Knights 659, Birds 866.
aov'AuHTL Dindorf, recentiores, except as

. aforesaid.
337, 338. WS TpLTuAuvTa'ia (jupos I aELVll

T'. I have adopted Bentley's presenta
tion of these two lines which in the MSS.
and editiong are very unsatisfactory.
TpLTu'AUVTu'iu, of course, agrees with UTE
AEXY) above. The readings of the MSS.
and editions are as follows, Is 7r6'ALV, wS
TpLTu'AUVTOV {jupos, I aELv6ruT' R. H. 1. P2.,
andso all editions exceptDindorf,Enger,
Holden, and Blaydes. Is 7T6AW, ES TpLTU
'AUVTOV TO (jupos I oEw6ruT' Pl. ]'1.1. But the
corresponding verses in the strophe are
choriambic dilneters, v7r6 TE v6p,cuv apyu
AEOOV I v7r6 TE yEp6vTOOV OAEBpcuv, the first
long syllable in each line being resolved
into two short ones. The other at
telnpts to bring the line into shape are:
(1) Bothe's, WS TpLTu'AavTov TO (jupos,
which is adopted by Dindorf; and (2)
Reisig's, aEVpO, TpLTU'AUVT6v TL (japos, which
is adopted by Enger, Holden, and
Blaydes. aEVpO is supposed to be equiva
lent to the Is 7r6ALV of the MSS., which
is a strange luistake, for the Chorus of
Women are not in the Acropolis, and
if the Men were (as they are) carrying
the logs Is 7r6ALV, they would not be
carrying them, aEVpO, to the WOluen.

345. O"as, 7rOALOVX' Bentley, Engel',
Holden, Meineke, Blaydes, Van Leeu
wen. 7TOALOVXE, eTaS MSS. vulgo. I
accept Bentley's emendation because in
these iambic dipodies which do duty for
a choriamb, we rarely, if ever, find an
anapaest; andbecausethe corresponding

line in the strophe is composed of two
pure choriambs, unless indeed it be the
missing line. It is observable that the
line in the MSS. nlakes the two
choriambs rhyme, as they do in the two
following verses. Blaydes, though he
adopts Bentley's emendation,yet objects
to it on the ground that it separates
"parum eleganter" XPveToA6¢a and 7TO
'ALOVXf. But this is really an argument
in its favour, since the IIoAl.ovxos was not
the XPVU6AOepOS. See the Commentary.

347. f/v ••• l)'!rorrL/L7rPllUW MSS. vulgo.
The iota subscript was however absent
until Brunck added it; and Reisig,
taking the verb to be in the indicative,
proposed El ••• IJ1forrlp,rrpy)ulv, which is
adopted by Bothe, Enger, Hall and
Gelclart, and Van Leeuwen.

350. EaO"ov J. These two words are
given by R. and apparently the other
MSS. to Stratyllis (except that Pl. P2.
have O"TpUTy)AUTLS); and then the Chorus
of WOlnen again take up' the speech.
I think that the only editions which
follow R. are Invernizzi and Dindorf's
Oxford edition; but almost all the older
editions give both lines to StratyHis,
and all the luodern editors continue
thel11 to the Chorus. The reason for
introducing the name of Stratyllis is
that she was the Coryphaeus of the
Women's Chorus, and that while the
songs are sung by the full Chorus, the
dialogue is, as a rule, carried on by the
Coryphaeus alone. But to prefix to the
speeches the name of the Coryphaeus, or
as Van Leeuwen does the title Kopv¢a'ios,
is to place hiln in the position of an
actorand gives rise to great awkwardness.
It is always the Chorus who are speaking,
though in the dialogue they speak
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through the mouth of their Coryphaeus.
He is merely their nlouthpiece and has
no independent existence. However I
have elsewhere left" Stratyllis" as the
speaker's name.

352. laELv. This word is omitted in
R. H. and in all editions before Kuster,
but is found in 1. Pl. pz. Ft. 1. and is
inserted by Kuster (who had access to
I. and 1.) and all subsequent editors.
This remark equally applies to x.ap,at
in line 358, and to r;af) in line 360.

357. UlJTUS' MSS. vulgo. This seems
quite right, but Bel'gk suggested ulJTULS',
which is introduced into the text by
Meineke, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart,
and Van Leeuwen.

362. '1TaTu~dToo' KUt urau' Florent
Chretien, Bentley, Porson. The MSS.
(except the conjecturers Pl. and Fl.)
have ?rUTa~UToo TiS" Kat UTaU' and so
all editions before Brunck. This is a
syllable too nluch, and either TLS' or Kat
must go. ~ It seems to me that the
omission of TLS' inlproves the language
and makes the line far 11101'e rhythmical;
but Brunck followed his MS. Pl. in
omitting KaL and subsequent editors
have followed Brunck.

364. uov "KKOKKtW TO Y17pas Reisig, Din
dorf (in notes), Weise, Enger, Holden,
Meineke, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and
Van Leeuwen. EKKOKKtw TO Y17paS' uov
MSS. editions before Brunck. EKKOKKLW
TO yrypaS' Brunck to Dindorf; and Bergk.

365. /l'1TTOV R. H. vulgo. /ltaL Pl. P2.
B1'unck, Bothe, Bekker, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen.

366~ KOVaVAOLS Pl. P2. Fl. 1. Kuster, re
centiores. aUKTVAOHi R. H. editions before
Kuster.

367. 1rAEVp,OVas Pl. PZ.l. Brunck, recen-

tiores, except Invernizzi. 1rVEVJLOvaS' R. H.
editions before Brunck; and Invernizzi.
But in Frogs 474 R. has TrAEVp,6v6Jv, and
that COluedy is far more accurately
presented in the Ravenna MS. than is
the Lysistrata.

377. Aovrp6v y' EyW Bentley, Bothe,
Dindorf, recentiores. Aovrp6v u' EyW
Grynaeus. Aovrpov Ey6J MSS. all other
editions before Dindorf. Brunck pro
posed uOL Aovrpov,

380. ~Ald~(LS' R. H. Pl. P2.1. all editions
before Dindorf; and Bergk afterwards.
~ALa~H Buttn1ann, Dindorf, Enger, and
Holden in his first edition. In Wasps
772 we have the future 1/Al.lluop.at.
Bentley therefore proposed to read here
ijAulCELS'. And so Fl. And ~AtilC€L is read by
Cobet, Meineke, and subsequent editors.
But it seems to me that the future
is required, and that it is luore reason
able to regard ryAu;'Coo as an irregular
verb with ~ALll~(i) for the active, and
~ALaUOJLaL for the middle future. In
words like this which were in constant
use in the daily life of the citizens
irregularities are to be expected.

384. &v {j'AauruvllS' (from a conjecture
of Brunck which he did not himself
adopt) Dindorf, Weise, Blaydes, Hall
and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. ova
{j'AacrruvnS' MSS. editions before Dindorf.
But Brunck, observing that according
to Dawes's rule (see on 311 supra.) the
vowel before {jA would be long, and that
the COl1lic writers rarely if ever used
87f6JS with a subjunctive without &11, and
that both these obj ections might be met
by reading &11 {jAauravllS', yet declared
l1l0st truly that Dawes's rule was made
too strict, and therefore retained the
IVrS. reading. But on the other hand
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both the rules Inentioned by Brunck
are, though not universally true, yet in
accordance with the general trend of
Comic usage, and where they can be
followed by so very slight an alteration
it seelns desirable to l1lake it. dfL{3Aa

UTUVnS Reisig, Enger, Holden, Bergk.
up(3'AUUTUVELS Meineke.

388. 7TvKwol H. P2. 1. Zanetti and all
subsequent editors before Brunck. 7TOL

KLvol R. Junta, Cratander. Bentley pro
posed 7TVKVOL which was afterwards found
in Pl. and is read by Brunck and all
subsequent editors. But Pl. is a MS. of
no authority whatever for the traditional
reading; 7TVKLlJOI, the ordinary epic forl11,
is found, though rarely, in writers of
this period; and suits the rhythm of the
line far better than TrUKVOL; R.'s reading,
though erroneous, is in favour of the
trisyllabic form; and therefore it seems
undesirable to reject the great authority
of the MSS.

391. &pacrL pEv R. H. (and, though they
divide the words differently, P2. Fl. and
1.) vulgo, but Zanetti, Farreus, and
Scaliger to Brunck inclusive' write
llJpULUL; and Bothe in his second edition
inserts a y' before wpaaL. pl., trying to
give the full proverb, corrects 0 p~ &pas

rOt.
398. UKOAQUTllUpaTQ. The MSS. divide

this word into two, d"oAauT' do-paTa, and
sO all editions before Dindorf except
Bothe, the iota subscript (~O"paTa) being
added by Portus. This was obviously
wrong, and Bentley suggested UKOAQaT~

paTa which is re~d by Bothe in both
editions. But Dobree, referring to 406
infra and to Delnosthenes against Lacri
tus 26 (13. 930) TOLaVTa TOVTCJ)V fUTL TO.

KaKovp"/f]fLQTa, and observing that in

Bekkeri Anecd., p. 367. 21, the term
aKoAauTufLuTa is attributed to Aristo
phanes, proposed uKoAaO"TdufLQTa, which
is read by Dindorf, Enger, and all sub
sequent editors except Hall and Geldart
(who revert to the MS. reading) and
Bothe.

400. a~ TaAAa 0' MSS. and all editions
except Blaydes, who says "Malin1 at y'
tI'A'Aa 0' cunl Dobraeo," and alters the
text accordingly. But this is hardly
fair to Dobree who Inerely observed that
he had thought of a1 -y' aft-Aa (T but adds,
with justice, that the comInon reading
is superior, "sed praestat vulgata."

403. TOV Q'AVKOV I. Pl. P2. Fl. 1. Zanetti,
Farreus, Kuster, recentiores. TOV UAVKW

R. H. and all editions, save as aforesaid,
before Kuster.

408. &v f1fEUKEva(J"QS Pl. P2. 1. Kuster
(in notes), Bergler (in notes), Brunck,
recentiores. 8v €O"KEvacrQS R. H. editions
before Brunck.

416. TOU T~S YVVQLKOS /lOV 7TOaOS Enger.
TryS /lOV yvvaLKos TOV~ rroaas R. H. all
editions before Kuster; and Invernizzi,
Dindorf(in text), and Bergk afterwards.
T~S fLOV yvvaLKos TOU '1TO~OS I. Pl. P2. 1.
Kuster, recentiores, except as Inentioned
in this and the following note. And
I doubt if I was justified in departing
from this. /-LOU TijS )lVVULKOS TOU 7TOaO~

Meineke, Hall and Geldart.
417. ffL1rLe(EL Reisig, Enger. UV/-L1rLE

(EL Dobree, Hall and Geldart. ~v 1rte(Et

Bothe. 1TLE(EL MSS. vulgo. But Porson
observed that although the antepenult.
of ~aKTv'ALaLOvwhen derived from aaKTv

ALos, a ring, is long, yet when derived
frolll ~aKTvAos, a toe, it is necessarily
short. And he proposed to remodel
this and the preceding line by reading
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TO aaK'TV'A/.aLOJI TOU 1TOaOS I TOV TijS yvVatK6S

1J.ov 1rtE(ft. And this is adopted by
Dindorf (in notes), Weise, Blaydes, and
Van Leeuwen, but involves too great a
departure from the original. Of th e
additional syllable supplied by conjec
ture, it seems to me that Reisig's is the
most probable.

423. TWV 1TVAWV MSS. vulgo. TatS rrv~

AaLS Hamaker, Meineke, Holden, and
Hall and Geldart.

459. ap~~fTe MSS. vulgo. Both Wake
field and Dobreesuggested apa~eTe,which
is approved by Dindorf in his notes and
adopted by Enger, Meineke, and subse
quent editors. But ap~~ETf, cha'irJe to the
rescue, gives a very good sense, and the
verb is a favourite one with Aristophanes,
see supra 304, Wasps 402, TheSlTI. 696,
Plutus 476; and it does not seelU jus
tifiable to displace it for a verb, which
may give even a better sense, but which
is never employed by Aristophanes in
this simple form.

461. rrav(J"aa-8) I. Pl. P2. Fl. Portus to
Bergler, Bentley, Hall and Geldart, and
Van Leeuwen. rrav(J"E(J"O' R. editionsbefore
Portus. 1TavE(J"8' H. Brunck, recentiores,
except as aforesaid.

465. fJ-O, TOV 'ArroAAU> R. 1-1. all editions
before Kuster; and Bergler, Enger, and
Holden afterwards. v~ TOJI ' ArroAAU> 1. Pl.
P2. Fl. 1. Kuster, recentiores, except as
aforesaid. But I think that a negative
answer is required. Lysistrata's ques
tion is Think you that there is no XOA~

in women. The OVI< is to be taken with
EVELvaL, not with oLet. To which the
Magistrate replies, No, by Apollo, 1
don't think that; I know that they have
plenty oj it if the1'e is a tavern-keeper at
hand.

LYSISTR. Q

467. Try(J"aE TryS yrys Bentley, Kuster,
recentiores. TryuaE 1'ij~ MSS. editions
before Kuster.

468. El~ 'Aoyov R. vulgo. els (or ES)
'Aoyovs H. I. Pl. P2. Fl. I{uster to Invernizzi
(inclusive), and Bekker, Weise, Holden,
Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart. And
Porson (at Eur. Phoen. 714 WS fls AOyovs
~vvijta IToAvveLKEL fJ-OAWV) is supposed to
have been in favour of the latter reading,
though in truth he is only quoting,
without comUlent, what was the received
reading in his tilue. Els 'Aoyov in this
sense is very COlunlon in Aristophanes ;
(J"TEfJ-¢VAe:e Els 'Aoyov EASy Knights 806,
~vve'A{JEtv TaS TPL~PEL~ eLS Aoyov Id. 1300,
ES AoyoV E'AOELV Clouds 470.

477. ET' aVEKTEa Tli~' Dobree, Dindorf,
recentiores, except as hereinafter men
tioned. E(J"8' aV€KTa Td~' R. H. editions
before Dindorf, and Bothe afterwards.
But Bentley suggested ET', which has.
since been found in the other MSS.
ET' aVEKTu Ta~' L Pl. Fl. ET' aVfKTu nlaE y'

P2. Blaydes, Hall and Geldart. €T' aVEKTU

TauT' Bergk. Dobree suggested aVEKTEa,

referring to Oed. Col. 883 ap' oUX V{3pLS

Ta~' ; V{3PL~, a'AA' aVEKTEa. To which
Blaydes objects that "dVEKTO~ significat
tolerabilis, aVfKTEoS tolerandus." But tole-.
randus is the very signification required;
and aVEKTEoS answers far more suitably
to the {3aa-avLCTTEoV which follows.

479. fJ-ET' EfJ-Oll MSS. vulgo. In order to
avoid the hiatus after these words Reisig
proposed to add y', and Bergk inserted
\]"8'. The latterisfollowed by Holden and
Blaydes. But a little composite lyric
ode like this is not subject to the strict
rules of a regular anapaestic system.

486. Kat fJ-~V aVTWV MSS. vulgo. For
aVTWJI Haluaker suggests 1TaVT6>V (which
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Meineke actually brings into the text),
Eergk rraVTWV or aUTof, and Blaydes vp,wv
or aVTO YEo The reason for these futile
attempts to ~orrupt a perfectly genuine
text is the Qhange from the 3rd person
in the present line to the 2nd person in
the next, than which nothing can be
more common. We have another in
stance a few lines below, TWV avapwv l1TT'
£'ltOLELTE.

487. a7TEKAELuaTE TOLUI, ft0XAOLC]"LV Sca
liger, Faber, Brunck, recentiores, except
Invernizzi and Blaydes. And so both
Bentley and Dawes had corrected the
line. a7rEKA€luaTE TOL~ p,0XAo'i~ R. H.
editions before Portus (except Grynaeus),
and Invernizzi afterwards. a1rEKA€LUaT€
P.0XAoL~ Pl. P2. Fl. 1. Grynaeus, Portus,
Kuster, Bergler. Portus attempted to
mend the metre by changing rrOAI,V into
UKP01TOAtv,' and this error was continued
till Brunck's time, even by those who
read TOLUL p,OXAOLUt, though Scaliger pro
tested against it in his note. Blaydes
writes p,OXAOLS ihrEKA:nuav.

494. Tl aE OELVOV Bentley, Brunck,
loecentiores. 'l'l aELVOV MSS. editions
before Brunck.

499. OOS UW()~UfL K.T.A. Neither in R.
nor in H. is this line found in the text;
but in R. somebody has written it at the
foot of the page, and in H. it is given in
the margin. Nor is it found in any
printed edition before Brunck. But it
appears in the text of I. Pl. P2. Fl. 1. ;
and all subsequent editors have followed
Brunck in inserting it in the text. It
seems to me a great pity that it was ever
discovered; it creates an intolerable
repetition; and I suspect that it is a line
invented by Fl. or SOUle other conjec
turer, as an alternative to the genuine

reading. See on 20 supra. The i'E in
the Magistrate's speech was added by
Brunck.

500. dAAd. 1ToLTJTEa (or 1To1JTEa) MSS.
Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. aAA-' arroK
TEa Junta, Cratander, Grynaeus to Portns
(inclusive). But this is not due to a
separate tradition. It arises, as Brunck
also observed, froll1 an error in reading
the MSS. In R., and probably in all
the MSS., Q.AA' arr01JTEa Inight easily be
mistaken for aAA' arrOKT€a by a careless
reader. aAA' arrOaEKTfU Zanetti, Farrens,
Florent Chretien, Scaliger, Faber, Kuster,
Bergler; no doubt a correction by
Zanetti or sonle earlier scholar.

506. uavTn Kpw~aL~. All the MSS. and
editionshaveKpoogat~tillMeinekethought

fit to corr~pt it into" KpwgU!;, an error
which is followed by Van Leeuwen.
The optative is obviously right. The
Magistrate's 'reply is equivalent to the
familiar E~ KEepaA~v uo£.

507. TOU p,ElI 1TpOTEpOV rroAEjlov KaTu.
See the Commentary. In the MSS. and
editions generally the line runs ~P,€L~ TOV

p,EV 1TPOT€POV 1TOA€P,OV Kat TOU XPOVOV ~VEXO

p,EuBa (or fJV€uxojl€()a or ~vExop,€Ba or
~1,f:tx6fL€uBa),which is not easily distin- .
guishable from nonsense. Porson pro
posed Kai XPovov ~V€uxop,€B' vp,wv, which is
read by Meineke and Holden, but does
not seem to mend matters. Bergk pro
posed TaV /lEV rrpOT€pOll 1ToAEp,ov Xpovov
19ryV€UX0p,E()' vp,wv, which would be better
if for rrpoTEpoV he had written 7rPOTEpOV.
Van Leeuwen, as usual, inserts an
entirely unauthorized line, ~p,E'iS TOV p,fV
1TpOTEp6v yE Xpovov KOaptat ~VftX6jlE{)'

vp,wu.
509. KaLTovK Reiske, Dobree, Enger,

recentiores, except Bothe. K~T' OUK (with



Blaydes and Van Leeuwen. Dobree
also remarked "Si constaret ~ 0' €TfP6s
TLS pro ~ ~' as ETfp6s TLS dici, ut 514, hoc
mallem," a suggestion which I should
have thought Inost improbable, butwhich
is adopted by Blaydes. "Dobree himself,
however, finally preferred ou aijT' €u()'.

528. KUVTLUl,W7raV Kuster, recentiores,
except Hall and Geldart. KUVTLULO>7rUO'

R. H. editions before Kuster, and Hall
and Geldart afterwards. Kat UUA>7TuB' Pl.
P2. Fl. l.

531. 7rfp't. T~V KE¢aA~v; In order to
make tl}is little system of dimeters cor
respond with that in 597-607 Enger
proposed to divide this line into two,
viz. first 7rfp't. T~V I<.E¢aA~V ; p.~ vvv {cerw, and
secondly uXX' fl aOV(J"TLV TOUT' E/-t7T6~LOV:

He did not indeed alter the text, but
that has been done by Meineke and one
or two others. Most editors, however,
have wisely forborne to tamper with
the text. I t is by no ll1.eanS certain that
the two systems were intended to cor~

respond closely, and very many altera
tions are required to make them do so.
The dilueter systelus which wind up the
long tetralneters in the Wasps (621-30
and 719-24) do not correspond, though
those in the Birds (523-38 and 611-26)
do. And I myself retain the opinion
which I expressed more than forty years
ago, in the Commentary on the Peace,
that in these little correspondingsystems
we are not to expect the same exact
luetrical concordance which we find in
the lyrical strophes and antistrophes
intended to be sung by the Chorus.

535. TOVTOVah Bentley. The readings
here are almost identical with those in
604 infra.

539. urralpET' c3. The MSS. read ;}lp;~8"
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or without the iota subscript) MS~.

editions before Enger, and Bothe after
wards.

517. EvBvs ~'. I have inserted these
words to supply a foot which is wanting
in the MSS. except Pl. and Fl., and
(without a lacuna marked) in all editions
before Brunck; and (with a lacuna
marked) in Enger, Bergk, Meineke,
Holden, and Hall and Geldart. The
two excepted MSS. insert O~7rOV before
(3ovAEV/L', which is followed by Brunck to
Weise inclusive, though, as Dindorf says,
it is obviously an infelicitous conjecture
of some grammarian. Bentley proposed
to insert 7rOXAce in the same place; and
Porson TOVTOV, which is followed by
Holden and Blaydes. But the olnission
is cleariy at the comUlencement of the
line; and Brunck proposed to commence
it with 'UXACz TlIX'; Dobree by a~BLs ~';

Dindorf by Krt7rEdt, and Blaydes by /-tETU

TavB', whilst Van Leeuwen reads TaXEws
~/ .-V/LOOv Pl. Fl. Zanetti, recentiores.
~/LWV R. H. P2. Junta and Cratander.

519. tIv l¢auK' El Porson, Bothe, Din
dorf, recentiores. E¢auKE Kel R. H.
editions before Brunck. ¢auKfv 11;' fl
Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker.

524. ou ~ryT' EUO'. EuB' is omitted in
the MSS., which leave the line a syllable
short; and so all the editions before
Brunck; and Bekker afterwards. Tyr
whitt suggested OVOEtS oij8~, and Reisig
ov OryT', ovx; but the real question is
between the ov OijT' EaO' of Brunck and
Porson, and the ov ~ijT' El¢' of Dobree.
The former, which I prefer, was adopted
by Brunck to Dindorf (inclusive) and
by Van Leeuwen; but Dindorf in his
notes went over to Dobree, and has been
followed by all subsequent editors except

Q 2
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c3, and so all editions except Gryn"aeus
before Brunck; and Bothe afterwards.
This of course is against the metre, and
Bentley suggested alpwp.E8' cJ, which Hall
and Geldart read. But all the MSS. and
the Scholiast give the second person.
Grynaeus has atpEu8E a' 6" and Scaliger
proposed aipEuBE "I' cJ, but both aE and '}'E

would be out of place. Brunck substi
tuted (hralpET' cJ, observing" Scholiastes,
textus vocem exponens, dvaxrop~(J'aT~ait;
quae interpretatio manifeste refertur ad
a:rralpET'. Hesye-hius U1ralpEL, ulIaXropE'i.

Eccl. 818 p.Eur~v u1rijpa T~lI ylla801l xaAKwlI
EXroll• Frequens historicis verbum tam
de terrestri quam de maritimo itinere."
It seems to me that the compound verb
is here more probable than the simple
one.' Brunck's eluendation has been
followed by all subsequent editors except
Bothe, Holden, and Hall and Geldart.
Meineke in his V. A. proposes tlpatuB'
&v, referring to Frogs 437, where how
ever the meaning is quite different, and
this is adopted by Holden.

541. lyroYE K.r.A. This and the fol
lowing verse are corrupted in the MSS.,
and it would be tedious to enumerate all
the suggestions that have been made for
setting them l·ight. It is n1ecessary to
see clearly what their metre should be.
The present line consists of a mono·
syllabic base followed by two paeons and
two cretics~l-uuu I-uuul-u-I-u
-I. The following verse consists of three
paeons and one cretic -uvvl-uuul
-vvul':"u-l. In the present line R.
H. P2. have 'yoo yap ovrrorE l<.ap.oLp.' &v op
XOVP.EV1j, and so all editionsbefore Brunck.
This was quite right except that a tro
chee was substituted for the first paeon.
Those inveterate conjecturers pl. Fl.,

however, substituted an iambic verse
'yoo yap ovrror' &v Kap.otp.' op'XovJ.tEv1j which
is quite out of place, but is adopted by
Brunck, Invernizzi, and Weise. Her
Inalln proposed to restore the first paeon
by reading 'yoo yap Er' ltv, and Enger by
eyooYE yap ltv, which has been generally
followe'"d. Blaydes, though retaining
Enger's reading in his text, suggested W~

OUaE1rOr' E'}'OOY' U1rOl<.uP.OI.J-t' Av opxovP.€V1j, a
very good line, but quite unlike the
reading of any MS. or grammarian. It
is, however, brought into the text by
Van Leeuwen.

542. ~UaE yovaT' K..r.A. See the pre
ceding note. In the MSS. this line
ru~s, o~ar'(R! ~., OVT~ pl. P2. Fl. 1.) TU
;oll~;a K01TO~ tAE/' (R. H. P2., tAOt pl. Fl.)
J-tov l<.ap.aT1jp6~, and so all editio.ns before
Weise; and Bergk and Hall and
Geldarl afterwards. Bentley elnended
the second half of the line as in the
text EAOI. P.E K.ap.aT1jp6~ till, and Hermann
the first half as in the text OVaf yovaT)

~11 KOrro~. The whole line as in the text
is read by Dindorf (in notes), Weise,
Enger, Holden, Meineke, and Van Leeu
wen. Blaydes substitutes a verse of his
own, ovai J-tE TU yovva Kap.aT"lp6~ ltv EAOl.
K.01rOS.

545, 546. In most of the MSS. there
is a "af before Opaffos and uo¢ov, but not
before ¢LA61roAt~; but recent editors have
mostly arranged it as in my text, some
however inserting TO before CTo¢6v.

549. uvapELonlTwv MSS. editions (ex
cept Bothe) before Dindorf; and Hall
and Geldart afterwards. UVapELOTclTY}
Athenaeus iii. 39 (p. 90 B), Suidas, s. v.
T~BYJ, Eustathius at Gd. iv. 89, Bergler
(in notes), Bothe, Dindorf, recentioree,
except as herein appears. avapEtO'TaTa~
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Sc~liger, Bentley, Kuster (in notes),
Van Leeuwen. The MS. reading is cer
tainly right. See the Commentary.
The alternative suggestions could not
have been nlade had their authors
realized the fact that the Chorus of
Women in the orchestra, the women
who are speaking, are the old women,
and the actors on the stage, the women
who are addressed, the young women.
The quotations in Suidas and the other
authors are valueless to determine a
reading, except when they are made for
the sake of a particular word or phrase,
in which case they are good evidence of
the reading in the MS. which those
authors used. Brunck truly 0bserves
that each of the two substantives ought
to have its own adjective; and that in
stead of introducing into Aristophanes
the misquotations in other authors
" corrigendi e Comico Suidas, Athenaeus,
et qui eum descripsit Eustathius."

551. f/VTrEPY' 0Bentley, Reisig, Blaydes,
comparing Knights 366. f/VTrEp 0 MSS.
editions before Dindorf, except Bothe.
7/VTrEp 8 TE Porson, Elmsrey (at Med. 102),
Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores, except
Blaydes. But there seems no reason
for insisting so strongly on the co-opera
tion of"EpU>s and t Ae:ppoalTfJ.

553. €VTE~nR. H. P2. 1. and all editions
except Bergk, Meineke, Hall and Gel
dart, and Van Leeuwen. €JlTfJ~n pl. Fl.
{the conjecturing MSS.) Bergk and Hall
and Geldart. Cobet, however, objected
to €VTE~n on the ground, I suppose, on
which so many of his blunders were
based, viz. that the future middle
(TEEoJLot) being in use, the future active
(TE~6» could not be used. This is of
course an entire mistake, and even as

regards this very verb Aristophanes
himself twice employs the future active,
Knights 1037, Thesm. 509. However,
Hirschig conjectured €VUT(l~'[J, which Van
Leeuwen reads; Meineke conjectured,
and inserted in the text, €VTELVn; and
Mr. Richards conjectures l}l:rr~~n.

554. fV TOtS rtEAA1]UI. MSS. vulgo. ltv
TOtS r'EAA1]UL Bergk.

557. Kav TatUL XVTpaLS Kav. This is
Brunck's suggestion, approved by Din
dorf in his notes, and adopted by Weise
and almost all subsequent editors, though
a few, reading Kav in the first place,
read Kat in the second. Kat TUtUL X.'VTpaLS
Kat MSS. editions before Weise.

565. 'lTpaYJLaTa 7raVUaL TETapaypIva 7roX

Au avvuCFBE Tyrwhitt. avvaCFBE'lTaVCFUL TETa
paYJLEVa7rpaYJLaTa7rOAAU MSS. (except that
1.hasavvaCF(}aL) all editionsbefore Brunck.
Brunck substitutes ;gETE for avvau8~.

Bentley and Kuster proposed to change
VP.EIS O-VVQUBE into VJLl.V ovvaTov, and
Invernizzi writes VJLE'i~ aVvaTov. Porson
proposed to change aVvaCF(}E into avva
Tat, and so Elmsley at Ach. 78; and this
is followed by Bothe, Bekker, and all
subsequent editors. But Tyrwhitt's
emendation which does not change a
single letter is to be preferred.

567. &CF7rEP KA6>CFTijp' Bentley, Bothe,
Dindorf, recentiores. &CFTfEP KA6>UT~P

1\£88. all editions, except Bothe, before
Dindorf.

574. 7rOKOJl MSS. vulgo. Kuster pro
posed 7rOKOV, "than which," says Brunck,
"nihil magis inutile est." It is, how
ever, adopted by Bothe, Dinclorf (in
notes), Enger, Holden, Meineke, Blaydes,
and Hall and Geldart.

575. €7ft KAlVfJS pl. P2. Fl. 1. Zanetti,
Farreus, Enger, Holden, Bergk, recen-
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tiores. €1rLKAWEIS ceteri. There is adoubt
.about the reading of R. and H. R. is
said to have €7rt KAlvf LSO, but it is possible
that the abbreviation of the last syllable
luay have been intended for -1]!;, and if
so the accent shows that it was so
intended.

589. r; yE ~t.1rAOVV MSS. vulgo. ~E ~L7r

AOVII Dindorf, Enger, Holden. ~ ~L1rAOUV

Blaydes.
594. OVKOVV K&V~PfS' Pl.P2. Fl. 1. Brunck,

and so (or, at Reisig's suggestion, x/lv
~PE!;) all subsequent editors except Weise.
It seems to me that Kt1V~Pf!; is right, the
meaning being simply Do not men, as
well as women, grow old? The article
is not wanted. OVKOVV 'Y' llV~PfS' R. H.
editions before Brunck; and Weise
afterwards.

598. OUTL!; lTt. Florent Chretien,
Brunck, recentiores, except Van Leeu
well, who writes, at Blaydes's suggestion,
UAA) (jUTIS uTvuauBaL ~VVaTO!;. OUTL!; €UTI.

MSS. editions, except Florent Chretien,
before Brunck.

600. XOLplov fUTaL El111sley (at Ach.
788), Dindorf, Enger, Holden, Meineke.
Xroplov €uTl MSS. vulgo. Kalpt.bv €UTLV
Zanetti, Farreus,and (with UOpOJl 6>VELu(}aL
to complete the verse) Blaydes. KatpW!;
€uul 'YE Brunck. &>PlOV €UTlV Bentley.
;;'Pf.O!; luul (with uopov 'Y) i:JV~Uft) Weise.
J(ooptov 'lUTaL Bergk.

604. Tourov ~~ Bentley. TOVTOVI. MSS.
editions before Brunck. TovTov~lBrunck,
Invernizzi, Bothe, Bekker, Weise.
TOVTOJl'YL Elmsley (at Ach. 784), Dindorf,
Enger, recentiores, except Bothe.

605. TOU ~EL Bentley, Dindorf, recen
tiores. TOU aEEt R~ H. P2. 1. Invernizzi,
Bekker. TOU ~;1J Pl. Fl. Zanetti, Fal~reus,
Scaliger, Faber, Bothe. TOU aEOL Junta,

Cratander, and the other editions before
Brunck. Tl UE aft Brunck.

613. €1rEUKEVaap_Eva Pl. P2. Fl. 1.
Brunc¥:, recentiores. l(]'KEvaup.Eva R.
H. editions before Brunck.

615. t1V~PES' Pl. P2. Fl. 1. Brunck,
recentiores. l1VBPOO1rOL R. H. editions
before Brunck, except Scaliger and
Faber who omit the word, Scaliger how
ever observing that some read t1V~PE!; and
some llv(}poo'!f'oL.

622. €!; KAEtU(}ElIOVS' 1. Pl. P2. Fl. 1.
Kuster, recentiores. €J< KAEt(]'(}EVOVS'

R. H. editions before Kuster.
633. 'ApL(]'ToyELTOVL MSS. vulgo.

Though the dative is used withE~ijS'

the genitive is more frequently found.
Blaydes therefore writes 'ApUTToyElTOJlO!;,
and is followed by Van Leeuwen.

634. aVToB€v. See the Commentary.
aVTO!; 'Yap MSS. all editions before
Brunck; and Invernizzi, Bekker, and
(obelized) Hall and Geldart afterwards.
And this seems to have been the reading
oftheScholiast, whose gloss, AEL7rEI. {301]8oS',
shows that he took the line to mean
"He (Aristogeiton) is my Helper"
against the women. It is unnecessary
to consider whether the words can
mean this, since aVTO!; is metrically
impossible. aVTO Bothe, Dindorf, and
subsequent editors before Blaydes.
This reading is attributed to Scaliger,
but wrongly. Scaliger proposed aLTLO!;

'Yap (meaning I suppose to omit pOL), but
added "alii al1roo!; vel aVTo." Bergler
in his note says "mallem aVTo." With
this reading the line is translated by
Enger" Hlud ipsum meum est ut tan
quam alter Aristogiton huius anus
imperium affectantis maxillas feriam,"
but it is difficult to see how .avTo can
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have that meaning. aVTos oDV Brunck.
TavTo 'Yap Blaydes. TOVTO 'Yap Van Leeu
wen. 1rUVTa 'Yap Mr. Richards.

636. elau)vra u' Bentley, Bekker,
recentiores, except Bothe and (in his
text) Dindorf, but Dindorf approved of
it in his notes. floLOVTUS MSS. all
editions before Bekker; and Bothe and
(in his text) Dindorf afterwards.

645. K~T" Exovua TOV KpOKOJTOV Bentley,
Tyrwhitt, Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores.
KaTaXEovua TOV KpOKOOTOV R. H. Brunck,
Invernizzi, Bekker. KaTExovua TOV KpO

KOOTOV 1. Pl. P2. Fl.!. Kuster in his notes.
KflTaXEovaav KpOKOJTOV all editions
before Scaliger's. KaTuXEovua KpOKOJTOV

Scaliger, Faber, Kuster. KaTExovua

KpOKOOTOV Burmann (in Bergler's edition).
654. fiT' avaAwuuvTfS MSS. vulgo. Bent

ley said "forte aVTava'AwuavTEs," and
Reisigsuggested eLuava'AoouavTes. Blaydes
reads €gavaAWUaVT€s. The anapaest
in the sixth place of the line is very
unusual.

657. T~~E y" at~KTee MSS. vulgo. Tcj)~E

u' clt~KTeeDobree,which Engerapproves,
and Blaydes and Van Leeuwen adopt.
T~ae Tat~KTee (with 'y6> for T~ later in
the line) Bergk, Meineke; and (with
uov for Tep) Cobet, Holden.

664. A€VK61ro~€s Herlnann, Bothe,
Dindorf (in notes), Weise, Enger, recen
tiores, except Bergk. AVK61rO~ES (contra
luetrum) MSS. ceteri.

673. AL1rapOVS Pl. Bentley, Bergler
(in notes), Brunck, recentiores, except
Weise. Al7rapOS (variously accented and
contra metrum) the other MSS. and
editions.

676. aLaypa<pOJ Bentley, Brunck,
recentiores. aLaypuo/oo (contra metrum)

,R. H. editions before Kuster. at.ayp(h/tat.

1. Pl. P2. Fl. 1. Kuster, Burnlann, in
Bergler's text, though Bergler himself
disapproved of it. Porson proposed
oLaypacp€lv, which would destroy the
dramatic vigour of the line.

678. av cl1rOALUBoL R. H. p2. Dawes,
Brunck, recentiores. tLv (hrOA~uBaL Pl.
Fl. 1. clVa7ro'ALuBat Junta, Cratander,
Gelenius, Rapheleng. aVa1rOAELTaL Za
netti, Farreus. <Iv cl1ro'ALaBat Grynaeus.
aVa1rOAEl,uBat Portus to Bergler.

679. lcp' L1r7rOJV R. H. vulgo. [Eypate]
Q)LAL7r1fOO Pl. P2. Fl. 1. obviously derived
frolll Eypat' €CP' L7r1rOOV. Cobet proposed
d¢' L1r1fWV, which is adopted by Bergk,
Meineke, Holden, and Van Leeuwen.
But I entirely agree with Blaydes, who
says " quum hie non de pugnando
a¢' L1r7rOJV, sed de insidendo €cp' L7r1rOOV

(€7rox.etUBaL) agatur, praestat haud dubie
vulgata."

693. /1-' €pets Bentley, Dindorf (in
notes), Holden. €PEt~ MSS. vulgo.
Enger inserted the J-L' earlier in the line
before fl. Bergk proposed to insert it
after €PE/S, and this is done by Blaydes
and Van Leeuwen.

699. 7raUL Kat TOtS YfLTOULV MSS. vulgo.
Under the idea that 7rUUL would include
TOtS Y€LrOUL (as to which see the Com
mentary) Bentley proposed to change
1TUUt. into 1raL<TL, and Ehnsley to -change
Kal TOtS into TOLUL, which is done by
Blaydes. But both these changes would
leave the Athenian citizens out of
account.

701. TOl<TL 7raLUI. R. H. vulgo. Ta'j,ut

?TULul Pl. F\ Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. And
this seelllS to have been the reading of
the Scholiast, who says AEl7rEL Ta'i~ €j1-aL).

702. Kaya1r1JT~V Pl. P2. Fl. 1. Bisetus,
Portus, Kuster, recentiores. Kap.1r1JT~V
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(a mere clerical error, the 'Ya having
been mistaken for p) R. H. all editions
before Portus. KwrrutTYJv (from a conjec
ture of Florent Chretien) Scaliger and
Faber.

704. 1TllVUfJuB€ MSS. vulgo. 1Tavu€uB€

Bentley, Brunck (following the rule
laid down by Dawes at Clouds 366),
Meineke.

705. Au{3wv TLS vpas Bentley (who adds
" et sic MS."), Porson, Dobree (in Ad
denda to Porson's Aristophanica), Bothe,
Bergk, Meineke, Blaydes. "Au(jwv vJLaS

TLS R. H. editions before Kuster (except
that some have ~pas); and Bergler
afterwards. vp,as Aa(jwv TLS Pl. P2. Fl. 1.
Kuster, Brunck, recentiores, except as
aforesaid. It is not known to what MS.
Bentley referred.-¢fpoov MSS. vulgo.
Suidas, s. v. O/TJ¢oepopla, citing this line
from memory, wrote the last word BfAOJV,
whence both Bentley (doubtfully) and
Porson (confidently) proposed B€vwv.

And B€vwv was read by Bothe in his first
edition, but not in his second.

709. aBvJLov 'JTfpL7TaT€lV (without T')

Dobree, Bekker, Weise. lJ.BulloV 7T€pLrra

T€lV r' MSS. vulgo. Porson first, and
Meineke afterwards, proposed dBvp€'Lv,

which is read by Holden, Blaydes, and
Van Leeuwen. But this does not meet
the difficulty. The Inisconduct of her
young comrades does not make Lysis
trata "walk up and down" silnpliciter ;
it makes her" walk up and down" in
a despondent 1nood.

719. urrOaLapauKovuL R. H. vulgo.
aLaaLapaUKOVUL Pl. P2. Fl. 1. Hall and
Geldart and Van Leeuwen. The aLU

seems to have crept in from ~LUAEYOV<TUV

·in the following line.
722. rpoXLA{US Pl. P2. Fl. 1. Grynaeus,

Kuster, recentiores, except Hall and
Geldart and Van Leeuwen who read
TPOXLA€las. rpoXELAlas R. H. editions
(excepting Grynaeus) before Kuster.
Elmsley proposed to retain TpOX€I,Alas

and omit a~.

725. KaTEurruuu MSS. vulgo. Meineke
(in his V. A.) proposed aVf<T1TaUa, which
is read by Blaydes and Van Leeuwen.
Meineke's reason is that "KuTEurruua

cum KaTe.> 7rfTfUBaL atavOOVJLEV1JV aegre
coit," but it is plain that he did not
realize the situation. Before the
deserter on her sparrow's back could fly
down to the lower city, she had to fly
up to surnlount the wall of the Acro
polis; and it was only while she was
rising for that purpose that she would
be within Lysistrata's reach. She must
have been still within the Acropolis, and
therefore still on her upward flight,
when Lysistrata seized her by the hair
and dragged her down from the sparrow's
back to the ground. So soon as she
began KaTw 7TETf:<TBaL she would have
been out of Lysistrata's reach. Karf

<T7rauu is the very word required and
UVEu7Tuua i~ altogether unsuitable.
Meineke would also change X8€S into
Tpls, and p.iav into MLKav, but there he
has found no followers.

727. EAKOV(fLV MSS. vulgo. See the
Commentary. Strange to say Wake
field (at Eur. Ion 1410 1raVUUL 1rAEKOVUU)

proposed to alter this into 7rAEKOVULV;

and more strangely still Dobree made
the same suggestion. And Meineke
says " aut rrAEKovuLV verum videtur, aut
quod ego conieci AE'Y0VULJJ." Yet €AKOV

ULV is beyond all question the right
word, and Holden is the only editor who
bas brought rrAfKovuLV into the text.-~aL
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Elmsley (at Ach.l08), Dobree, Fritzsche
(at Frogs 170), Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, Van,Leeuwen. r;~lJ MSS. vulgo.

730. KaraKo1TTtlp,Eva MSS. vulgo. The
Etym. Magn. under UEV~ has KaTUKap,7T*rO

fLEva, whence KaraKaTrTop.Eva is read by
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and Van Leeu
wen. They attribute this reading to
Brunck, but though Brunck at first
adopted it, he afterwards altogether
repudiated it, referring to the first section
of Lucian's Adversus Indoctum, where
KaTaKOTrTCI> occurs in a similar connexion.

733. a"aTrETaVVV pl. P2. Fl. 1. Bentley,
Brunck, recentiores, except Invernizzi.
ataTrETaVVVE R. H. editions before Brunck ;
and Invernizzi afterwards. See Peace
844, Birds 666. Brunck also refers to
Eur. Med. 746.

739. aTrEpXOfLat R. H. pl. Fl. vulgo.
€1TEpxop.at 1. P2. Kuster proposed €1fav

~Pxop.a", and this is approved, but not
read, by Brunck and Dindorf. Brunck
says" legi possit aVEPXOp,at vel €1faVEpxO

fLat. sed vulgatum bonum est; subau
ditur oiKo8Ev, €~ o'lKOV." However aVEpXO

pal. is read by Enger, Bergk, and all
subsequent editors.

740. TOVTO av 1. pl. P2. Fl. 1. Scaliger
(in notes), Kuster, recentiores, except as
hereafter appears. TOVTOV uv R. H. all
editions before Kuster, and Invernizzi
afterwards. Before Kuster had dis
covered the true reading in his MSS. (I.
and 1.), Bentley suggested TOVTOVL, which
is read by Dindorf, Weise, Enger, Bergk,
and Van Leeuwen. But the emphatic
uv is found in all the MSS. Reisig
suggested TOV~E UV, which is read by
Meineke and Holden.

761. KaKKu!3t(OVuwv R. H. P2. and
(originally) pl. vulgo. KaKKa!3a(ovu(i)v 1.

and (as corrected) pl. Dindorf (in text),
Meineke, Holden, and Hall and Geldart.
Dobree proposed KtKKa{ja(ovu(i)v (referring
to Birds 261, where KtKKa{jav is given as
the note of the owl), and this is approved
by Dindorf in his notes and read by
Enger. KtKKa{jt(ovuwv Blaydes, Van
Leeuwen. But the word is found in
Aristotle, Athenaeus, Pollux, Aelian, and
elsewhere, and uniformly begins with
KaK-. KLKKa~av was a mere fancy word of
Aristophanes.

763. OVK oiEL I 7rOBELV MSS. vulgo. ov
Tr08ELV I oiEu()' Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.
This is very plausible, but it seems
impossible to desert the reading of all
the MSS., especially as Aristophanes was
rather given to placing oiEL at the end
of a line. Apart from the present pas
sage, he has done so thrice in this very
play; supra 247, 464, and infra 1149.

772. Ta ~' V1TEpTEpa 7/EpTEpa MSS. vulgo.
There seems no ground for Dobree's
proposed transposition TU ~E VEPTEP~

V1TEpT~pa~ The two readings are iden
tical ill meaning, and the MS. reading is
supported by the Scholiast; see the
Commentary. In the corresponding
phrase we invariably find l1vCI> placed
before KUTCI>. Dobree's proposal is how
ever adopted by Blaydes.

774. ~v ~E ~La(JTwutV (or -t) pl. P2. Fl.
1. Kuster, recentiores, except Invernizzi.
~v ~E a' a1TOCT'rWCTLv (01"- t) R. H. Invernizzi.
~v a' aTrOUTwUtV editions before
" Scaliger's." ~v S' ap a1To(J"T(i)CTLV

"Scaliger," "Faber," Bentley. But the
reading in the text, which was not then
known, is better in itself, and accounts
for the double ~€ in R. and H.

777:-80. uacJ>~!) ••• TrPO~wuop~v. These
four lines were assigned to the " Chorus
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of Women" by the MSS. and by all
editions before Enger. That this could
not be strictly right is shown by the
words aA-A' EluLOOJ-LEV, for the Chorus, who
were in the orchestra, could have had no
idea ofentering into the Acropolis. The
lines are obviously spoken by the young
women on the stage, who had been
intending to desert, but are, brought
to their senses by hearing the oracle;
or rather they are spoken by one on
behalf of the rest. Enger therefore
transferred them to the First Woman,
but I doubt if we are able to specify the
particular WOluan who speaks them.
But then comes the astonishing Beer
who leaves only half the first line to the
woman, and assigns all the rest of the
speech to Lysistrata, the only person
who could not possibly have spoken it.
The words 6> ?TaVTES BEOL are plainly the
exclamation of persons hearing the
oracle for the first time, and in the three
lines which follow they are expressing
their penitence, and the change of luind
which the oracle has wrought. Yet
Beer's absurdity is followed by Bergk,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.

785. ~v ?TOTE V€OS Hermann, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen, and the alteration was
approved by Dindorf in his notes, and
adopted by him in his " Metra Aeschyli,
&c. " published shortly afterwards. ~v

vEavLuKos MSS. vulgo. Hermann was the
first to bring these two systems into
proper metrical order, and his rather
daring alteration here is fully justified
by the necessities of the metre. The
systems are partly in trochaics, but
mostly in paeonics with an admixture
of spondees. The present line consists
of two paeons and a cretic, the corre-

sponding line in the antistrophe being
~v TlS at~pvToS a{3arounv EV, where th,e
second syllable of at~PVTOS,usually long,
is short. Weise omits VEaVLUKOS and
reads VEavlas, in a line by itself, before ~v.

795. ~fLE'iS ..' R. H. vulgo. ~fLE'iS 0' pl.
P2. FI.l. Brunck, Bothe, Weise, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen.

798. KpOJ-LJ-Lvov (or KpofLvov) MSS. vulgo.
KpOJ-LfLv00VBentley, Blaydes,Van Leeuwen.

799.. KaVan=LVas AaKTLuaL Bentley,
Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores. KavaTELvas

TO UK€A.Os AaKTLuai MSS. all editions
(except Bothe) before Dind orf. Bentley
rejected TO UKEAOS, which is obviously a
gloss that has crept into the text, and
it is plain that the Scholiast did not
read it.

809. ryv TtS dt~PVTOS Fl. 1. Suidas, s. v.
a?Toppwyas, Hermann, Dindorf, Bergk,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. TLS ~v at~pvTOS

R. H. pl. P2. all editions (except Bothe)
before Dindorf; and Weise afterwards;
save that SOlne of the earliest editions
have diJapvTos and some avL~pvTOS.

Bentley, retaining VEaVLUKOS in the
strophe, proposed to read ~v dt~PtJTOS TLS

here, and this is done by Bothe, Enger,
Holden, Meineke, and Hall and G~ldart.

But the metre had not been fully ascer- .
tained in Bentley's time.

810. Ta ?TPOUOO7TU Hermann, Bothe,
Dindorf, recentiores, except Hall and
Geldart. TO ?Tp.OUOO?TOV MSS. vulgo.

811. 'Epwvos (or 'EpLVVVOS) Hermann,
Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores, except
Bergk. 'EpLVVOOV(or'EpfvvVOOV) MSS. vulgo.

812. oilTosap'Hermann,Bothe, Dindorf,
recentiores, except Bergk and Hall and
Geldart. OilTOS oDv MSS. vulgo. All these
changes are necessitated by the metre.
There is a line Inissing here which I have
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supplied by writing (in brackets) (H)ALO~

dep' vj.twv. Other suggestions are KOV/(ETL
KarijXBEv (fronl 792 supra) Bisetus, which
Bothe brings into the text; El~ uypov
lp1Jj.tov Meineke; and l~ T6rrov Ep1Jj.tOV or
El~ 8po~ Ep1]j.tOV Blaydes, the former being
brought into the text by Van Leeuwen.

817. vJLa~ aVTEj.tLuEl. This is Dobree's
suggestion for the vj.twv UVTEj.tLUEL of the
MSS. and editions which yields no
satisfactory meaning. I do not think
that thewordswillbearthe interpretation
which Blaydes gives them "in answer
to you, in return for your hatred of us."
They seem rather to be an alteration by
some grammarian who supposed that by
TOV~ 7rov1]POV!) Stratyllis lueant only a
particular section of the men, and not
luen universally. Bergk suggested ~JL'iv

and Meineke and Holden read up.':v, At
819 1. Pl. P2. Fl. and 1. cease, recom
mencing with line 890.

831. av~p) avap) opw Brunck, recen
tiores. avap~ opw R. H. editions before
Brunck. But Florent Chretien had said
"Legerem aAA' livap) op£ vel avap' dv8p'
0PO>" and Bentley" Lege 1111apa bis."

839. EL1] MSS. vulgo. Dobree is said
to have suggested r;81]. I do not know
where he did so. In his Adversaria. he
proposes UDV !Lv €pyov or UQV €pyov ltv.
But Dindorf says "Scribendum rfa1] cum
Dobraeo "; and rf~TJ is read by Enger,
Meineke, and subsequent editors. The
MS. reading, however, gives a good sense,
Be it your task. UTpEepELV at the end of
the line is changed by Blaydes into
TpE'TrELV.

843. rrapaj.tEVOVUa y' Bentley. R. H.
and all editions before Brunck have
'TrapaJLEVovU' ,leavingthe line a syllable too
short. Bentley proposed rrapaJLEvovUa "'/

and Parson (TOL rrapaJ.L~vov(T'. There is
not much to choose between these two
readings. The former is adopted by
Brunck, Dindorf, Bergk, and others, the
latter by Enger, Meineke, Blaydes, and
others.

851. KaAEu(J) 'yw Mvpplv1]v (TOt; Kuster
(in notes), Enger, Holden, Bergk, recen
tiores.. R. H. and all editions before
Brunck have TT]V before MVppLVy)lI, making
the line a syllable too long. Kuster, as
we see, proposed to omit the TT]V. Hrunck
omitted the 'yw, in which he is followed
by all editors before Enger. For /(aAEuw
Cobet proposed 'KKUAE(TW, which is read
by Meineke and Holden.

862. EyWyE (TOL v~ 'rOV t:,.t Bentley,
Dindorf, Weise, Enger, recentiores, ex
cept Bothe and Van Leeuwen. The (TOL is
oluitted, contra luetrum, by R. H. and by
all editionsbefore Brunck; and by Inver
nizzi, Bothe, and Bekker afterwards,
Brunck read EywyE v~ At' avrLK), Van
Leeuwen €yIDyE JLEVTOL VT] t:,.C.

864. Kura{3aua R. H. vulgo. Herwerden
(V. A.) proposes to change KaTa{3a(Ta into
ava{3aua. And he gives as his reason
"Cinesias enim est in aditu, Lysistrata
vero supra in ipsa arce." One would
have thought this a conclusive argument
for reading KaTa{3aua. Lysistrata, being
on the top of the wall at the top of the
Acropolis, could only go up higher by
ascending into the clouds. To find
Myrrhina she has to descend from the
wall into the Acropolis itself.

865. €XW yE ref> {3Ltp R. H. vulgo.
Hermann suggested EyWy' EXW {3{ov, which
Meineke and Holden read; Cobet Ey~oa
Tep (3lcpwhich Blaydes reads; and Blaydes
EXID )TL TOl) {3LOV, whence Van Leeuwen
reads €XW 'TL T~ (3l9}.
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866. t gijXOflJ Grynaeus, "Scaliger,"
recentiores. gVVij'ABEV R. H. editions
before Scaliger except Grynaeus.

895. atanOELs MSS. editions except
"Scaliger" before Bothe's first; and
Bekker, Meineke, Holden, and Van
Leeuwen afterwards. ataT[OTjS" Scali
gel'," Bothe, and saveas aforesaid editions
after Bekker. This is the old q,uestion,
discussed by Porson on Orestes 141
whether the Attics ever used -eLS for the
second person 0 f verbs in -fJJLL. As the
MSS. are our only authority on the
subject, it seelns to me safer to follow
them.

896. epOPOV}LEVfJS MSS. vulgo. Mr.
Richards suggests epOEpOVJLEVTJS,

904. KaTaKAlBTjTt MSS. vulgo. Ehnsley
citing this line for another purpose in
his note on Ach. 1033 writes, whether
purposely or by a slip of menIory, KaTa
KAlJlJ'}BL, which is accordingly read by
Dindorf, Enger, Bergk, and all subse
quent editors.

906. 6> MvpplJll.oJl R. H. editions before
Brunck, and Invernizzi and Weise after
wards. See the Commentary. c:> MVppLOV
Pl. P2. Fl. 1. Brunck, Bothe, Bekker,
Dindorf, Bergk, Hall and Geldart. 6J
MVPTLOV Enger, Meineke, Van Leeuwen.
MvppLvl~toJl Dobree, Blaydes.

927. ciAA' ou aEO}L' OUaElJ EYOOYf R. H. Pl.
Fl. all editions (except Bothe) before
Weise. ciAA' ouae aEO}L' ouaev EYWYE 1. and
so (omitting ciAA') P2. ciAA' QUae aiop.'

Eyooye (or a;o}LaL )fyooyE) Bentley, Ehnsley
(at Ach. 178), Bothe, Dindorf (in notes),
Enger, recentiores. But the ouae seenIS
rather out of place here, though quite
right in line 934. ciAA' ou afOP.', OVK,
lYWYE Weise.

934. }La ~l' QUae afop,al y' Dobree, Dindorf

(in notes), Weise, Enger, recentiores,
except Bothe. And so, without the
final y', P2. 1. }La AI' ou afop.ul l' R. H. all
editions before Brunck. This left the
line a syllable short, which Brunck
supplied by changing y' into "yooy'

and so all subsequent editors before
Weise; and Bothe afterwards. But
Dobree's change of OU into ouoe is far
better. Pl. and Fl. supplied the missing
sylIable by changing y' into a~T'.

944. (p&aLOlJ MSS. vulgo. And so the
Scholiast, and Eustathius on Odyssey ii.
85. Bergk said" forte p6aLJIov, " which is
read by Meineke and Blaydes. Their
excuse is "Rhodii unguenti nusquam
alibi mentio fit." They had overlooked
the passage in Pliny which I have quoted
in the Commentary.

946. 1rpWTOS Pl.P2. Fl.!. Brunck,Bothe,
Bekker, Meineke, Hall and Geldart, and
Van Leeuwen. 1rpWTOV R. H. vulgo.

956. TUUT1]Vl. This is Reisig's proposal,
which was approved by Dindorf in his
notes and adopted by Weise and subse
quent editors. TavTTjlJ MSS. and all
editions before Weise. The alteration
is desirable for the purpose of making
this line correspond with its fellow in
the antistrophe p.u Li,' ciAAa ¢IAf] Kat

1rayyXVKepa.
957. KvvaAonI'fJE Pl. P2. Fl.!. Brunck,

recentiores. Xl]VaAW1rTj~ R. H. editions
before Brunck.

958. TLTB~JI 1. P2. 1. Brunck, recentiores.
KVUTfJJI R. and so (or I<:UuBTjV) all editions
before Brunck. KUUTl.lJ H. TlBrw Pl. Fl.
For T~V TLTe~V John Seager suggested TLVU
TLT8~v, which is read by Blaydes. We
should perhaps read TaXa T~JI TLT(J~V to
make the line correspond with 972.

959. Ell SuvcP MSS. vulgo. Cobet
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suggested ~ aE LJ/~,which Blaydes and Van
Leeuwen adopt. It certainly heightens
the tragic character of the lines, and I
should willingly have adopted it had it
not been certain that Aristophanes wrote
Iv ~Et1J~.

961. at, ai, at. I have added the third
nl, the corresponding line in the anti
strophe being a complete dimeter
~V(TTp£ta~Kat gvyyoY'YvAl(Ta~.

962. yap liv ~ JI€¢pO~ R. H. vulgo. yap
~ v€¢po!: Pl. P2. Fl.!. Bekker omits the ~,

but this can be only a clerical error
since he professes to follow R. Dindorf
in his text has S' ttv, apparently confusing
this line with 964, but in his notes he
reverts to the common reading. Bergk
reads yap V€¢po!: flv; Meineke reads yap
(fr' ttv V€¢po!:, which is adopted by Blaydes
and Van Leeuwen.

963. "'vx~ MSS. vulgo. Scaliger says
"Alii tcoAry," an alteration which is
again suggested by Brunck, and is made
by Blaydes.

964. 7ro'io~ a' 6ppor. The line is so read
by the Scholiast on Frogs 223, and by
Florent Chretien, Bergk, Meineke,
Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart. 7TO'iO!:
~' ttv 6PpO!: R. H. Pl. Fl. editions before
Brunck. It is necessary to omit either
the av as in the text or the (f. The
latter course is adopted by P2. 1. and
Scaliger in his notes and by Brunck and,
save as aforesaid, subsequent editors.
The omission of flv is more in accord
with the preceding line.

970. xo. rYe #La dC, dXi\u ¢{ATj. This
line is given to the Chorus of Women by
R. H. and 1; It is, however, given to
Cinesias by Pl. P2. Fl., and this being
followed by Junta has prevailed in
almost all the printed editions. The

only editors who have reclaimed it for
the Women are Invernizzi, Bergk,
Meineke, Hall and Geldart, and Van
Leeuwen; and of these all but Inver
:riizzi indemnify Cinesias by giving him
all or part of the following speech,
contrary to the MSS. and, in my opinion,
contrary to all probability. In both
speeches I have followed the arrange
ment of the Ravenna MS.

972. iJJZEV, ZEV, Tyrwhitt, Brunck, and
all subsequent editors, except those who
divide the speech between the Chorus
and Cinesias. The MSS. have ;:, ZEV,

J ZEV, and so all editions before Brunck.
975. gV'Y'Y0'YyvA{aa~ MSS. vulgo.

~vyyoyyvAa~ Cobet, Meineke, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen.

980. yEpwXla R. H. P2. 1. vulgo, but
some of the earlier editions omit the
precedingaandothersannexit tOYEpcoXla.
See Muller's Dorians iii. 6. 1. 'YEpoou{a Pl.
Fl. Brunck, Bothe, Weise. Yfpwia
Valckenaer, Dindorf, Enger, Holden,
Meineke, Blaydes.

982. npOBOYAO~. MSS. vulgo. And
this is undoubtedly right, for that the
speaker is a man of the highest
authority is shown by his statement
that "he will tell the Council to elect
plenipotentiaries." Unfortunately
Bentley suggested not on this line but
on some of the subsequent speeches that
the speaker is Cinesias, a manifest
impossibility, for Cinesias could not have
dictated to the Council the course they
were to pursue; nor was he in a position
to rally the Herald on his distressful
condition. This has been realized by
every editor except Van Leeuwen, who
throughout the dialogue gives the
speeches of the Probulus to Cinesias.-
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(TV aE rls; 7TOTEpOV Florent Chretien,
Bothe, Meineke. crv 0' e1 rls; 7TOTEp01l R. H.
editions before Brunck. (TVa' e1'lt'oT€pov

pl. P2. Fl. 1. Brunck, Invernizzi, Dindorf,
Weise, Hall and Geldart. crv ~/ El rl;

7fOTEp' Bentley, Enger, Holden, Blaydes,
(TVa' E1 rls; TrOTEp' Bekker. Tis l)E au;
7TOTEp6v Porson, Bergk, Van Leeuwen.

988. TraAatOp '}Ia Bentley, Brunck,
recentiores, except as hereinafter men
tioned. And this is really the reading of'
R. H. and of all editions before Kuster,
only they divide the words wrongly,
making them TrUAat 6p'}la. 7TUAutOS yu
I. 1TaAEOS '}Ia pl. Fl. 1. Kuster, Bergler.
traAEOp '}Ia Dindorf. aAEos '}Ia (with the
digamma prefixed) Van Leeuwen.

993. EZaOT' EJLE Porson, Bothe, Dindorf
(in notes), Enger, Meineke, recentiores.
EZaora P.E MSS. vulgo.

998. aAA' lipXE P.EV Hermann, Bothe,
Bekker, Dindorf, Weise, Bergk. UAA'
apxa P.EV MSS. editions before Brunck.
And so Brunck read, omitting the OVK

which preceded. aAA' apXEv Elmsley (at
Ach. 910), Enger, Meineke, recentiores.

999. E7r'EtTa TtiAAUt Elmsley (at Ach.
910), Dindorf (innotes), Enger, Meineke,
recentiores. E7TELTa 0' (fA-Aut MSS. vulgo.

1001. aTr~AaOV R. H. vulgo. a7f~Aa(J"alJpl.
Fl. a7TryAaav Enger, Meineke, recentiores.

1003. U1fOKEKvepaJlES MSS. vulgo.
fTrtKEKv¢ap.Es Reiske, Dindorf (in notes),
Blaydes, Hall and Geldart. V7ToKEKvepapES

Hamaker, Meineke, Van Leeuwen.
1010. U7f07TE/l7TEtV 1. P2. 1. Bentley,

Kuster, recentiores. 7fEJL7TEWR. H. pl. Fl.
editionsbefore Kuster. FlorentChretien
suggested 7fPOU7TEP.1fELV.

1013. 'It'UVTU "Scaliger," "Faber,"
Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. 7TaVrUt R.
7fUlITa the other MSS. and editions.

1016. pEVTot UD Bentley, Brunck,
recentiores. aD is omitted in the MSS.
and in all editions before Brunck.
7fOAEP.€/,s Ep.oL Hermann, Dindorf, recen
tiores. rroAEJL€tS El7TE JLOL MSS. editions
before Dindorf. This little system
1014-35 is full of interpolations made
mostly for the purpose, not always
successfully carried out, of changing
the disjointed lines into trochaic
tetrameters.

1017. {3€{3aLOv EP.' Hermann, Bothe,
Dindorf, Enger, recentiores. {3E{3ulav p.'
MSS. editions before Portus. /3E8alav

vvv p.' Portus and subsequent editors
(except Bothe, Dindorf, and Weise)
before Enger. Weise, always innocent
of metre, writes fJEfJuiuv Ej1-'. Brunck
however rearranges the line so as to
make it an excellent trochaic tetra
meter.

1020. opw MSS. vulgo. opu Dobree,
which was approved by Dindorf in his
notes and adopted by Meineke, Holden,
and Blaydes.

1023. TOT' a7fEaVV R. H. vulgo. TOO'
(lrrEaVlI pl. P2. Fl. L Kuster, Bergler.
TavT1]V a1fEaVV Scaliger, Faber.

1025. Kav P.E IL~ AV7TllS Grynaeus,
Scaliger (in notes), Bothe, Bekker.
K'&:1I f1'~ f1-E AV7fEt~ P2. KdV f1-€ p.~ 'AV1rEL~

Florent Chretien, Brunck, Inverni~zi,

Bergk. KtiV JL~ J.U Avrrfjs R. H. pl. Fl. the
other editions before Bothe and Bekker.
K€L f1-E IL~ ''Av7TELS Dobree, Dindorf, recen-

. tiores, except Bothe and Bergk.
1030. aVCTKOAOS E¢VS Brunck, l~~cen

tiores. aVCTKOAO~ y' EcpVS MSS. editions
before Brunck.

1035. KatTOl, rruvv Florent Chretien,
Porson, Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores,
except Weise. KatTOL ')'E 'It'UVV MSS. the
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other editions. Elmsley (at Ach. 611),
supposing the regular trochaics to
commence here, proposed KalToL rravu "IE.
But no doubt th~y commence with the
next line.

1037. C1Jpac/ iKour8' Bothe, Dindorf,
Weise, Enger, Holden, Bergk, Meineke,
Hall and Geldart. &pas tKOLU8' MSS.vulgo.
lhpaLuLv tI<.OLU()' Portus, Scaliger, Faber.

1053. 7TOAA' EUOO yap KEV' EXOP.EV. See
the Commentary. The MSS. have ws
7TOAA' EUOO 'uTiV (or IUfrJUTLv) l<.axoP.E7I. And
so (or with IUTwuLv for EUOO ~UTLV) all
editions before Brunck ; and Invernizzi,
Bekker, and Hall and Geldartafterwards.
Brunck read cOs EUOO rroAA' IUTlv KaX0,."EV.
Hermann suggested the omission of ws
from the MS. reading, and this is
adopted by Bothe, Dindorf in his text,
and Weise. But in his notes Dindol'f
approved of Reisig's conjecture rrOAAa ua
,UTll<.t1X0p.Ev,while Porson suggested 7ToAAa
ua 'UTLlI &X0P.ElI. But Burges's proposal
WS 'TfAEa ~UTLlI &XOP.ElI has met with the
largest support; that (or WS 1fAe' IUTLv,
or WS 7TAEOO 'UTLV) liaving been adopted by
Enger and all subsequent editors except
Bothe and Hall and Geldart.

1057. &v Bentley, Brunck, recen·
tiores. av MSS. editions before Brunck.
U7TOa4> pl. P2. Fl. Brunck, recentiores,
except Invernizzi, who with R. H. and
editions before Brunck reads a1fOaL0cf,
and Van Leeuwen who writes a very
good new line ,.,,']0£11 U1fOOOTOO 1fUALV.

1060. KaUTLV ET' ETVOS Reisig, Dindorf
(in notes), Enger, Holden, Bergk,
Meineke, and Hall and Geldart. KdUTLJI
ETvos MSS. vulgo. Bentley proposed
KdUTL p,£v ETvos, but ET' could more
easily have dropped out before €TVOS.
Blaydes says " Displicent et Bentleii et

Reisigii correctiones vel ideo quod
corripi debet prior syllaba in ETVOS," an
incomprehensible remark, since in both
their corrections the first syllable is
short. Blaydes himself reads Kd.UTLV
f.TVO~ ""01., so substituting a choriamb for
a paeon; whilst Van Leeuwen's Kat

IUTL ,."OL ET1JOS TL gives two cretics in
a line which requires a paeon and
a cretic. For in these four stanzas, as in
Knights 303-11, 382-8, and many other
instances, paeons and cretics are not
interchangeable; a paeon in the strophe
must be lllet by a paeon in the anti
strophe, and a cretic by a cretic. In all
the four stanzas the six cretico-paeonic
lines are cast in the same mould; the
first, second, and fourth containing
a paeon and a cretic; the third (with
a monosyllabic base) two paeons; and
the fifth and sixth two cretics. In the
following line Elmsley proposed to
change the oEAepaKLoll ~v of the MSS. and
editions into ~EA¢aI<.LOV~v, a suggestion
ingenious but unnecessary.

1062. TE8vx.' pl. P2. Fl. Zanetti,
Farreus, Portus, recentiores. Tf8v/<l' R.
the other editions before Portus.
"Inconsulte Elmsleius in Mus. Crit. ii.
180 T~8vx' mutare voluit in TE8v8~, elisa
diphthongo 0,,, perfecti passivi TE8vTaL.
Putabat in TE8vKa penultilnam produci.
Sed corripi earn in verbis TI8vKa et
AEAUKa docuit Draco Stratonicensis, p. 46,
line 26, p. 87, line 25." Reisig. -&UTE Kpt
E~EU8' (;ao,."at, will eat) Reisig, Dindorf,
Weise, Enger, recentiores, except Bothe.
c3uTE (or cO~) TO. KpEa E~Eu8' (or ;gEuB') MSS.
(except P2. which has yEVEU8') editions be
fore Dindorf, except Bothe who adopted
Scaliger's suggestion of ;~E8'. Ben"tley
for ;~£u8' proposed Eu8' (i. e. (UTaL).
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1068. €uro (jaal(€LV R. H. all editions
before Dindol'f. Eiu{J) {ja~l(ELv Pl. P2. Fl.
Elmsley, Dindorf, recentiol'es.

1070. J>s- ~ Oupa. The reading of R. H.
and of all editions before Bothe was
LO"WS' a' ~ Oupa, but Elmsle:r conjectured
ooS' ~ Oupa. And this was- subsequently
found to be the reading of Pl. P2. which,
strange to say, Brunck had not adopted
or even noticed. It is followed by Bothe,
Dindorf, and all subsequent editors.

1076. Tl ~EL Pl. P2. Fl. Florent Chre
tien, Bentley, Brunck, recentiores,
except as hereafter mentioned. Tl ary
R. H. editions before Brunck. Bergler
however suggested either Tl aEL or Tl ~ij

(supposed to be Doric for aet). And rl
aij was again suggested by Dobree, and
again by Bergk, but is adopted only by
Meineke and Blaydes.

1080. rL Ka AEj'OL. This was proposed
by Enger, and is read by Meineke,
Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and Van
Leeuwen. TL K&V AEyOL R. H. vulgo. rl
Kat. AEyOL Pl. P2. Fl.-o7fgR. all editions
before. Brunck; and Bekker, Bergk,
Meineke, and Hall and Geldart after
wards. B7TaH. PI.P2. Fl. Brunck and the
other editions.-fTfAEL 1. Pl. P2. Fl. Kuster,
recentiores. 8tA-EL R. H. editions before
Kuster.

1088. VO<Tc:> MSS. vulgo. VO(TOS- Reisig,
Dobree, Dindorf (in notes, )lBothe, Enger,

. Meineke, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.
1096. TO Eu80s MSS. vulgo. Bentley

proposed TO~' Eo-80S and Reisig TO "/ fo-Bos
which Bothe adopts. But comluentators
in general consider this and the othe~

hiatuses in the Doric speeches of this
Play to be occasioned by the suppressed
digamma.-ufL{jaXG>fLE8a, a suggestion of
Brunek, is read by Dindorf, Weise,

Eng~r, Holden, Bergk, and subsequent
editors. IfL{jaXwp,E8a or IfL!3aAG>fLEuOa MSS.
vulgo. With the following line 1. ceases
altogether. I. Pl. P2. and Fl. also cease,
but recommence with line 1237.

1098. llovAvxapl~a Bentley, Bothe,
Dindorf (in notes), Weise. IloAvxaplaa
MSS. vulgo. IIo'AvxapEl8a Elmsley,
Meineke, Holden, Hall and Geldart,
and Van Leeuwen. IIwAvxapl8a Enger,
Blaydes. In line 1242 infra llouAvxap£aa
is read by Pl. P2. Fl. so that it is the
only form, except lloXvxaplaa, which
has any MS. authority.-Tltv 1i"E'TrOVOEflES.
This is Elmsley's reading at Ach. 323,
save that he gives the second augment
which involves an unnecessary departure
from the MS. reading', and so Bothe
and Dindorf. y' aJ 7rE1Tov(Jap,E~ R. H.
vulgo. Various other luinute variations
have been suggested. K'J aJ TrE'TrOVB£fLES
Enger, Hall and Geldart. Ka 'TrE'TrollBEp,ES
Bergk. Ka '1i"E7TOvBEfLES Meineke. 1'0£ K'J

11TE1i"OV<TEfLES Blaydes. Ka 17TE7TovuEJLE~ Van
Leeuwen.

1099. at K' El~ov Brunck, recentiores,
except as hereinafter appears. at K'J t~ov

R. H. editions before Portus. aiKfv i~oll

Portus and subsequent editors before
Brunck. a1 Eloov Blaydes (in the preface
to his first edition of the Birds A. D.

1840), Meineke, and Hall and Geldart.
-T&)v8pE~ Elmsley (at Aeh. 755), Dindorf,
Bothe, Enger, recentiores. tlV8pES R. H.
vulgo. R. H. read dfLES~ and so all the
earlier editions, but Enger's correction
afLE has been followed by all subsequent
editors.

1102. TavToyL Bentley. TOVTOyl H.
vulgo. TOVTOyi R. y' ouroLl Cobet,
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, VanLeeuwen.

1105. K&.V AijT€, TOV AvuLuTpaTov R. (as
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corrected), and, save as herein appears, Junta, Cratander, Grynaeus, Gelenius,
all printed editions. But R.'s original and Rapheleng.
reading was KaAELTf, and that is also the 1121. TOVTOV Aa[3oJLEvYJ Dobree, Bergk,
reading of H. Hirschig therefore pro- Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and Van
posed to read Ka'AijTE Tav AV(J"uJ"TpaTav, and Leeuwen. TOVTOVS 'Aa8oJLEV1] R. H. vulgo.
this is done by Bergk, Meineke, Holden, 1123. €VBEV~E 8' H. Portus and all
and Blaydes. But both MSS. have TOV subsequent editors before Meineke.
AV(J"luTpaTov with which KtLV 'AijTE is indis- EvBEVOE T' (which of course means the
pensable. And it seems to me that J-lir- sanle thing) R. and all editions before
schig's line is infinitely less vigorous Portus. Bergk is thought to have
and graphic than the comnlon reading. suggested €V8EVaE ~', which is adopted by

1109. [xaAE1T1}v]. In R. and H. and Meineke and subsequent editors, but
all editions (except Bothe) before seems inferior to the MS. reading.
Dindorf the line is given with a foot 1129. €K XEpVLfJOS Bentley, Brunck,
wanting. Apparently the first to ob- Bekker, Weise, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,
serve the oluission was Bentley, who and Hall and Geldart. TE XEpVL80s R. H.
asked "An legendum OELvryv, ~ELAryv, vulgo. T' €K XEpVL{30S Reiske, Iuvernizzi.
a:yaB~v? " The saIne suggestion is said yE XEpvL{3oS Bothe, Dilldorf, Enger, Bergk.
to have been made by Tyrwhitt, and it y' €K XEpVL{30S Van Leeuwen.
is adopted by Bothe, Blaydes, and Hall 1132. aAAovs R. H. vulgo. This being
and Geldart. Meineke inserts aepEAij obviously the right word, it is aluazing
after epavA1]v, and Van Leeuwen, after that Meineke should in his note have
his manner, instead of amending the proposed (lB'Aovs, and in his V. A.
line, composes a new one which ayopovs.

commences €V TOLUL 'AOyOLS KOJLt~V and 1133. uTpaTEvJLaTL R. H. all editions
omits both aya8~v and ¢avA1']v. But before Brunck; and Bergk, Hall and
Dindorf and the other subsequent editors Geldart, and Van Leeuwen afterwards;
content themselves with marking and Meineke in his notes reverts to
a lacuna in the line. I have inserted the MS. reading. uTpaTEvp.auLv Reiske,
xaXE'Tr~V before ayavryv because it seems Brunck, and, save as aforesaid, all
to me that the missing word should editors subsequent to Brunck.
give the idea of severity in a Judge, as 1148. d~LKOVJLES all editions except as
contrasted with the idea of gentleness hereinafter mentioned. aOLKLovP.ES R. H.
involved in the epithet dyav~v. And aOLKloJLES Dindorf, Bergk, Blaydes, and
xaAE'TrOS bears that precise Ineaning in Hall and Geldart. a~LKEvp.ESMeineke and
Wasps 942. Van Leeuwen.-a¢aTov WS KaXos Bentley,

1113. JLry 'K'TrftPQ)JLEVOVS R. H. Dindorf, Bothe, Dindorf (in notes), Enger, recen..
Bothe, Enger, recentiores. fL~ 'TrELPWfLEVOVS tiores, except Blaydes. (l¢aTos Kal Ka'Ao~

Zanetti, Farreus, Portus, and all subse- R. H. editions before Bothe's first.
quent editors before Dindorf; and Dindorf in his text has aeparos ws Ka'Aos,

Weise afterwards. But I think the com- obviously a mere clerical error, but it is
pound verb is essential. iLYJ 1]7TfLpQ)P.EVOVS adopted by Weise. Meineke conjec-

Ln~rn. R
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tures (I7raAOS- Kat KaAos-, which is brought
into the text by Blaydes.

1149. p.' oin Dobree, Dindorf (in
notes), Enger, Holden, Meineke, recen
tiores. ot€L (without JL') R. H. vulgo.

1153. ETalpovs- cI1T7rlov. R. H. have
ET€POVS- lrrrrlovs-, and so all editions down
to and including Portus. Scaliger in
his notes proposed ETalpovs- cI1rrrlov, but
the edition which bears his name reads
ETa{povs- cI1Trrlg.. This is how Suidas, s. v.
KaTWVUKTJ, gives the line (at least in
Gaisford's edition, though the MSS. vary
between i7r7ria, t1T1Tlav, and t7r7n:lav) and
so Faber. Then Kuster changed cI7r7rlg.
into cI7r1Tlov, and so all subsequent
editors.

1154. ~vvEKpaxovvTES- MSS. vulgo. The
word has not given entire satisfaction,
and Meineke conjectured gVV€KJLO
XAOVVTES', Herwerden gVV€K{3aAovTES', and
Mr. Richards gVVEK?TOVOVVTES' or possibly
gvvEKapapOJITES'. But the only editor
who has altered the text is Van Leeuwen
who reads KaL gVPJLaxoVVT€S', omitting the
copula at the commencement of the
following line.

1159. V7r1JPYJL€V6JV '}IE Bothe, Dindorf,
recentiores. V?T1Jp-yp.€V(i)V T€ R. H. vulgo.

1162. A£P.€S' Bentley, Brunck, recen
tiores. AOOP.€UO' R. H. editions before
Brunck. And in the next line R. H.
all the editions before Brunck and
Bergk afterwards have U7rOa£P.€v.
Brunck altered this into the infinitive
U1rooo/-L€V, and is followed by every
subsequent editor except Bergk.

1164. aU7rEp Bergler (in notes). aCT1Tfp

or TUU7rEP Elmsley (at Ach. 441). aU7r€p is
read by Bothe, Dindorf, and all subse
quent editors, except Blaydes and Van
Leeuwen who have TaU7fEp. &U7rEP R. H.

and all editions, except Bothe's, before
Dindorf.

1165. ov Spau€1c R. H. vulgo. ou
apauop.Ev Cobet, Bergk, recentiores, ex
cept Hall and Geldart who rightly
retain the MS. loeading. ov apugET€
Bothe, second edition.

1167. TOVTOV X6Jplov Bentley, Dawes
(at Eccl. 70), Brunck, recentiores. TOVTOV
'TOV X(i)plov R. H. editions before Portus.
'TOVTOV X(i)plov Portus and subsequent
editors before Brunck.

1171. 3> AvuuavLE. R. H. all editions be
fore Brunck; and Bekker and Bergk
afterwards. And that the Scholiast so
read is plain from his explanation 6>
/-LaLvop.EV€. But Voss pointed out that
Hesycbius has ALUUaVI,oS'· aya(}os-, AUK6JVES'.
And Bentley added that Photius has
ALUUUVL€· u'}Ia(}E q ~lAE, AUK(i)VES'. And 6>
ALUUUVL€ is introduced into the text by
Brunck and all subsequent editors save
as aforesaid, and save that Dindorf has
AVCTUUVLE in his text, though in his notes
he prefers ALUUUVL€. Of course if
Hesychius and Photius are referring to
the present line, which is uncertain,
they must have had. ALUUUVL€ in their
copies; but even so the evidence in
favour of AV(TUaVLE preponderates.
And it seems to Iue more probable that
the Laconian, vexed at the grasping
character of the Athenian's delnand
which he considers to include "every
thing," should have addressed him as 6>
p.aWo/-LEV€ than as 6> uyaB€.

1172. 7rEpl TOLV UKEAOiv Bentley,
Meineke, Holden. 7r€pl UI<€AOLlI R. H.
vulgo. Van I.Jeeuwen says "luelius, ni
faIlor, abest articulus: cf. Av. 1639."
Will it be believed that the line to which
the learned Professor refers is ~p.lis 7rfpl
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yvvaucos 1uOS rroXEjJ-~uOp,E1I; where the
article was impossible?

1174. yn rrp~Bisetus, Scaliger, and all
subsequent editions before Brunck ; and
Dindorf, Weise, and Meineke afterwards.
y~ rrpooTa R. H. editions before Scaliger.
ya rrpooTa (with val ULW) Brunck,
Invernizzi, Bothe; and (with val TW ULW)
Bekker and Hall and Geldart. ya AID
Reisig, Enger, Holden, Blaydes. ya
rrpoKa Bergk. Elmsley suggested ya rrOT~

(for yE rrpos) , which Van Leeuwen reads.
To Enger rrpcr appeared a " satis inepta
scriptura," but he had not considered
the under current which runs through
these speeches. The lueaning resembles
that of TOUS opOpovs supra 966.

1188. WS TUXLUTlI yE R. H. vulgo. ws
TUXLCTT' ayE Beer, Bergk, Meineke,
Holden, and Hall and Geldart. But the
alteration seems to impart heaviness to
a line which ought to be as light as
possible.

1190. €uTLp.oLEhusley, Bothe, Dindorf,
recentiores. EUT£V Ep,ol R. H. editions (save
as aforesaid) before Dindorf. EUT' EjJ-OL
Bentley. Elmsley's restorations of the
Ode will be found in the first VOlU111e of
the Museum Criticunl.

1192. rruu£ rrapEXEtV Bentley, Ehusley,
Brunck, Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores.
rrUULV rrapEXE£v R. H. the other editions
before Dindorf.

1194. KaVTJ¢opfj Bergler (in notes),
Brunck, recentiores. l<av1]epopEL R. H. edi
tions before Brunck.

1199. purrovs R. H. vulgo. Turrovs
Zanetti, Farreus, Scaliger, Faber.

1200. XaTT' lIv EVaOV Elmsley, Bothe,
Dindorf, recentiores. X' lITT' EVaOV R. X'
lIT' EVaOV H. the other editions before
Dindorf. K~a' liT' EVaOV Bentley.

1207. 0a' dpTOS R. H. vulgo. Herillann
proposed to read TOV a' apTov ••• vEavlav.
Apparently he took rrvplata AErrTu to be
accusatives after Aa{jE'iv, but they are
really nominatives to be construed with
EUTL. Van Leeuwen reads 0 (f O-Dv apTo~

"metri causa" he says. But the inser
tion of oov seems destructive of the
metre.

1211. UUKOVS R. H. all editions before
Meineke. UUKKOVS Bentley, Meineke,
recentiores.

1212. ovpos aVToLs Bentley, Elmsley,
Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores. aUToLs oVjJ-o~

R. H. all other editions before Dindorf.
1216. rrapaxwpELV OU BEAftS Scaliger

(in notes), Bentley, Dindorf, Meineke,
Holden, and Hall and Geldart. OV
rrapaxwpEtV O€Af£~ R. H. vulgo. Bentley
suggested both the reading in the text,
and, as an alternative, uu. rrapaxwpELV
BtAEL~, and the latter is adopted by Bothe,
Enger, Bergk, and Blaydes; while Van
Leeuwen reads uv. 1TapaXWpEtV Eaft.

1218. epOpTLKOV TO XWpLOV R. H. vulgo.
Blaydes (amongst many other alterna
tives) suggested ¢OpTLKOL TOLXWpUXO£ and
epOpTLI<OV TO xpijp,) ayav. He introduces
the former into the text, but says in his
notes that he prefers the latter which
(with the change of xpijp.' into rrpuyp,") is
brought into the text by Van Leeuwen.

1220. XaplUQUOaL rrpouTaAaLrro>p~(J"0pEV

Bentley, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and
Hall and Geldart. And so Enger, except
that he changes the final syllable into
-p.a£. R. and H. read Xapl(£uOa£ 1TpOU
TaAaLrrwp~uaLpEv, and so all editions before
Scaliger, who changed -UQLjJ-EV into
-UOjJ-EV, in which he is followed by Faber
and Kuster. Brunck got over the metri
cal difficulty by reading TaAatrrwp~uop,€V,

R2
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which is followed by all subsequent
editors down to and including Dindorf,
and by Bergk. Blaydes sugge~ted 7rPOU

TaAat7ru>p1]TEovwhich Van Leeuwenadopts.
1222. KU>KVU€uB€ R. H. Bentley,

Brunck, recentiores. KU>KVCT€TE editions
before Brunck.

1228. OTL~ V~¢OVT€S Bentley, Brunck,
recentiores. BTL VTj¢OVT€S R. H. editions
before Brunck.

1236. €l ftEV yE TtS R. H. vulgo. ll. TtS'

fttAoS Blaydes. With the following line
1. pl. P2. and Fl. recommence.

1242. TIovAvxaplaa pl. P2. Fl. The
readings here are precisely the same
as in 1098 supra, to which the reader is
referred.

1243. KuEiaCA> Suidas (s. v. ~L1i"O~La),

Bentley, I(uster, recentiores, except
Van Leeuwen. KutUU> R. H. editions
before Kuster. Kat KlV~UU> 1. pl. P2. Fl.
Ku€lu> Van Leeuwen. Blaydes changes
KaAov (MSS. vulgo) into ftEAOS.

1244. Kl}S ~ftUS Brunck and all sub
sequent editors before Meineke, except
that Bothe in his second edition writes
llftft€s y' for ~ftus. Kat ~P.Us R. H. editions
before Brunck. Kat ES ~ftUS pl. P2. Fl.
Hall and Geldart. KUS ~ftuS' Bentley.
Bergk, while retaining the reading in
IllY text, unfortunately suggested K~S

aft' (i.e. uftE) ~Uft', asuggestion which
nobody has adopted, but which opened
the floodgates of conjecture. Meineke
reads XaJ1.' a€LCTft,, which is as different
as possible from the MS. reading, but is
followed by Holden and Van Leeuwen,
whilst Blaydes reads Xdft' aVT6Jr, and in
;his notes proposes to close the line with
a wholly unauthorized ftfAOS as he had
already done in lines 1236 and 1243.

1246. -uftas opwv Bentley, Brunck, re-

centiores. opu>v vftar R. H. editions
before Brunck, except that several of
the older editions-Zanetti, Farreus,
Gelenius, and Rapheleng-have ~ftaS for
-uftar. opwv iH omitted by pl. P2. Fl.

1247. Bpftaov K.T.A. This song is
rightly attributed to AaKoov (who had
promised, four lines above, to sing it)
by R. and apparently all the other MSS.,
except pl. (who assigns it to Aaft1rLT6J),

and by all editors before Brunck, and
Enger and Van Leeuwen afterwards.
Brunck changed AaK@V to rrpEU(jV~, as
indeed he had done with the preceding
speeches of AaKCA>v. This was a change for
the worse, for therewere Athenian as well
as Laconian 7rpfu(3€LS' on the stage. It
was however followed by subsequent edi
tors before Dindorfwho, without a word,
changed it to xop0S' AaKWVU>V. 'rhere was,
and could be, no such chorus; see the
Commentary on 1243. Dindol'f's error
was, however, followed by all subse
quent editors, except as aforesaid.

1248. T6JS KVPUQVLOOS MSS. vulgo. The
Scholia here are very conflicting, and
while most of them recognize the ac
cusative plural, one of them gives the
sentence in Attic Greek as BpfL'Y}UOV, cJ
MVYJfLoUVVYJ, Tce E¢Tj(jC(' Tr]V u~v ft0vuav. Ber
gler therefore thought that we should
perhaps read Tef> Kvpuavloo, meaning" to
the piper," and so Van Leeuwen reads.
Meineke reads TOtS' KvpuavLOLs, and is fol
lowed by Holden, and by Blaydes in his
text, though in his note he approved of
Bergler's proposal.-cJ Mvaftova R. H.
vulgo. cJ Mvap.ouvvu 1. pl. P2. Fl. Kuster,
Bergler, Brunck, and Weise. cJ Mvaft0tva

Enger, Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart.
1249. TUV TEUV R. H. vulgo. TaV.,' EftaV

pl. P2. Fl. Brunck, Bothe, Dindorf (in
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notes), Bergk, and Hall and Geldart.
rav EJ.LCZV Te Enger.

1250. olaev MSS. vulgo. gaev was
conjectured by Florent Chretien, and
elaev"by Meineke. There is sonle sense
in Florent Chretien's conjecture, but
Meineke should have remembered that
the province of Memory is not to see the
present but to know the past.

1252. 8eLKEAoL MSS. Scholiast, vulgo.
8eVUELKeAOL Enger. (HOeLKeAOL Meineke,
Holden, Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart.
uLe{KEAoL Van Leeuwen. In this song, as
everywhere else, Commentators vie with
each other in transforming the lightly
flavoured language of Aristophanes into
the strictest Doric, and so l'endering it
less easily comprehensible by an Athe
nian audience. It does not seem de
sirable, as a rule, to lnention these
ill-judged attempts.

1259. dcj>po~ iETO MSS. vulgo. The
re-petition of d¢po~ seems to lne very
pleasant and poetical; but it has not
found favour with all editors, and some
have omitted, and others bracketed, the
word In this line. Bergk proposed to
read Lap6J~ and Meineke Av8po~ in its
place.

1261. ra~ tUIl/luS (variously accented)
MSS. vulgo. ras tU/lfLW Elmsley,Blaydes.
But o/UllllfJ is found in Herodotus, and
may have been the fornl in use with the
Dorians.

1262. )Ayp6rep) "AprellL uTJPoKr6ve MSS.
vulgo. But several recent editors read
" ApTU/lL and some omit" ApTEJLL altogether.
For EV1rOPO~ (1\tISS. vulgo) a little below
Blaydes reads f /lrreBos. dJ1ropoS seems to
mean abundant.

1274. ruuae rf R. H. vulgo; though
SOlne have TaS aE TE. TacraEt pl. P2. Fl.

TuuaeaiDindort'; Bergk, Meineke,Holden,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.

1279. 1rp6UUYf. The Ravenna MS.
gives no sign of a new speaker here, nor
do any of the earlier editions; but the
lines are obviously sung by the regular
chorus of the Play, and the later editors
prefix Xo. or (unnecessarily) Xo. AB. And
so it is said do pt. and P2. As regards
the metre, to say, as the Commentators
do, that the first line is iaulbic, the
second trochaic, and so on, seelns to me
to be idle talk. It is really a series of
trisyllabic feet, dactyls and tribrachs,
indiscriIninately strung together; as in
the great word of lnany lines at the
close of the Ecclesiazusae, and should
perhaps be looked upon rather as dance
Inusic than as a regular poem. I have
inserted a~ between 1rp6UUYE and xop6v.
It is not found in the MSS. and edi
tions.-E1ruYE XdpLTas MSS. vulgo. E1raYE
aE xapLra~ Enger, Blaydes, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. E1rayuye

xapLTu~ Meineke. E1rUYE 'TE xapLra~ Bergk,
Holden.

1281. dyEXOpov (or ay.) Gelenius,
Bergler (in notes), Brunck, recentiores,
except as hereinafter mentioned. aYE

xopov R. H. editions (except Gelenius)
before Brunck. aYfTE Xopov pl. P2. Fl.
dyEULXOpov Bergk, Holden. The word
is omitted by Enger, and bracketed by
Blaydes, and seems to be a mere echo
of the 1rpOU-UyE xopov two lines above.
It encumbers the metre and has no
business here. I have transposed l~Lov

and EV¢Pf)V~, as indeed Van Leeuwen
had done before. .

1283. BaKXLo~ Burges, Dindorf, Weise,
Bergk, Holden, Hall and Geldart, and
Van Leeuwen. BUKXELO~ R. H. editions
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before Dindorf. {jUKXELOL~ pl. P2. {jaK

XLOL~ Fl. B~rgk in the Rhenish Museum
proposed to read {jaKXLo'i, changing
8p.p,auL into €VUUL and omitting aaLETaL ;

and this is done by Enger, and by
Holden in his first edition, but Bergk
did not repeat his proposal in his own
edition, and Holden in his second re
turned to the ordinary reading. Meineke
for BaKXLO~ op,p,auL reads {jaKXLuLv OlVUUL,

and Blaydes, omitting BUKXLO~, changes
op,p,auL into Aup,rrUat.

1289. p,E'yu"Aoeppovo~ 'MSS. vulgo; an
epithet exactly suited to the arrange
ment, which was not merely Peace, but
Peace with Honour. In Birds 1321 the
Birds speak of ayavoeppovo~ (HuvXLas, an
epithet exactly suited to the Bird-song,
but which would be simply unmeaning
here. Yet Reisig, I know not why,
suggested that p,fya"Aoeppovo~ should be
ousted from the present passage, and
ayavoeppovo~enthroned in its place, and
this proposal is approved by Dindorf in
his notes, and adopted by Enger, Holden,
Meineke, and all subsequent editors.

1295. AAK!2N. rrpoepuLvE K.r.A. In the
MSS., and generally in the editions,
this line runs as follows,

A(ucwv 11pocpawE ~~ O'V p.ovO'uv
, \ , ,
erJ'L YEa VEav,

as if the whole were part of a speech;
and as there is no sign prefixed to in
dicate a new speaker, the words were
supposed to be a continuation of the
preceding lines, and to be spoken by
the Coryphaeus to the Laconian who
had sung the foriner solo. ErrL vEa is ex
plained by the Scholiast to mean ErrL

llfwrfpa rrpuypara. But Bergler saw that
we should read ErrL vEC!- (sc. p,ovun), and

his correction is adopted by Bl'unck
and all subsequent editors except Inver
nizzi. Bothe wrote it in one line, and
so Bergk, Meineke, and Hall and Gel
dart, Bergk bracketing, and Hall and
Geldart omitting the word AUKCJ>V.

Bergk also ascribed the line to Lysis
trata, and in this he is followed by all
subsequent editors except Van Leeuwen,
who ascribes the line to the First
Athenian and converts it into' a rhym
ing couplet,

VEav, Alucwv, 1TpocpatVE ~~

av j.J.ovO'av E1T2 VECf TVXV.

He could not have Inade this charnling
little rhyme out of Blaydes's text, for
the latter, without the slightest provo
cation, changes a~ into Kat. Holden
reads A Y. l1:y' 6> AaKCJ>lI I rrpoepatVE K.T.A.

1297. TaJYETov K.r.A. The omission
of the prefix to line 1295 necessitated
the invention of some prefix for the
present line; and somebody prefixed
Xo. AUK. which is found in all the MSS.
and editions except Van Leeuwen who
has AAKON, which would be quite right
if any prefix were required.

1298. Mooa POA€ MSS. vulgo. The
last words of the line, AaKuwa rrpfrr
TOV apLv, tally with the last words of the
preceding line, Epavvov EKAL1Tooa, and ef
forts have been made to ~bring the
commencements into equal correspon
dence. Hermann proposed Mooa, p,OAf,
pOAE,a rather ludicrous suggestion which
Dindorf approved and Van Leeuwen
adopts. Reisig, with greater proba
bility, 6> Mooa jlOAf, which Enger adopts.
Burges., Mooa p,o"A'161. The metre is too
uncertain to justify any ,correction;
otherwise I should have proposed the
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omission of aVT' in the preceding line.
For 7rPETrTOV (MSS. vulgo) Maittaire sug
gested TrpaTov.

1299. TOV 'Ap;{J1<.AaL~ )ATroAAro (nov MSS.
vulgo. TOV 'Ap;uK'AauFL UtOV ' A7TOX'Aw
Hermann. But Valckenaer's suggestion
that )ArroAAw should be omitted, as a
luere explanatory gloss on TOV )A1LvKAaL~'

Utov which had somehow crept into the
text, seems clearly right; and the word
has accordingly been omitted or brack
eted by Brunck and every subsequent
editor except Invernizzi and Bothe.

1300. )ACTuvav M8S. vulgo. The 8cho
liast says atXW~ dvaCTuav )A8~v1]V. This
is interpreted to mean that there was
another reading dvauCTav, which was a
common epithet of Athene; see Eume
nides 226, 278, 421, 852. And dvauuav

is read by Enger, Meineke, Holden, and
Van Leeuwen.

1304. cZta (or wta or wta) R. H. editions
before Kuster; and Invernizzi, Bothe,
Bekker, and (in his text) Dindorf after
wards. ~ Elu (or li> Ela) Pl. P2. Fl.
Kuster, recentiores, except as aforesaid,
and so Dindorf in his notes. It is

strange that Blaydes, who had collated
R., should say" w Eta (sic) R.," for nothing
can be more plain than R.'s wta.

1313. 7TaLaawav. This was first sug
gested by Kuster, and was afterwards
found in Pl. P2. Fl. It is adopted by
Brunck, Bothe, Bekker, Weise, Hall
and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. 1raa~oav

R. H. editions before Portus. Traaawav

Portus and subsequent editions before
Brunck. Reisig proposed TrUta&OCI1J which
Dindorf read in his text, but in his note
preferred rraaoav• . Tra&wav Enger, Hol
den, Bergk, Meineke, Blaydes. /

1314. A~aa~ M88. vulgo. AaToiJ~ (or
AaTw~), suggested by Bisetus and Bergler,
is read by Bothe and Blaydes.

1316. aAA' ayE. Here we get a luore
settled metre, the following six lines
being alternately iambic and trochaic.
Each couplet combined into one line
forms an iambic tetrameter catalectic;
and several recent editors so combine
them. But such a combination, besides
being against the evidence of all the
M88., forms a very unnatural conclusion
to a song of this kind.
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INTRODUCTION

IN the legends of Demeter and Persephone, their divine personalities
are never wholly disentangled from the natural objects and. the natural
processes upon which those legends were based. Demeter is always 1 yij
Jl~T1JP (.~a JlaT1Jp in the Doric) the fair visible Earth, the mother of the
golden grain. Every autumn, at seed-time, she beholds her offspring
sinking into the unseen world; every winter she languishes and mourns;
every spring, as the blades of corn reappear, she welcomes back her child
to the realms of life and light. In the sorrow of the Goddess, (( her of
the rich fruit and golden sickle" (D.f]Jl1JTPO~ xpvo-a6pov &yAaoKap7fOv), for
the loss of her divinely beautiful daughter (7fEp£KaAA~~ TlEpa-E¢6vE£a),

none could fail to recognize the gloom which overspreads the Earth,
when the grain has descended for a while into the unseen world C'4-0TJs),
thence 2 to arise in a joyful resurrection, when .all the land is fragrant

ATJP.~TTJP ()Ea,
'Y7] o' EUTLV, ovop.a 0' orr6TEpov /30VAEt, KaAEt.-Eur. Bacchae, 275.

And again-
Aap.aTTJp ()Ea, rraVTCJJV 'YO, Tpoep6s.-Id. Phoenissae, 685.

Proserpinam frugum semen esse volunt, absconditamque quaeri a Inatre fingunt.
Mater autem est a gerendis frugibus Ceres; a Graecis i:ifJ}J.~T'YJP, quasi rij fl~TTJP,

nominata est.--Cicero, De Natura Deorum, ii. 26. A similar statement is attributed
in the De Civitate Dei, vii. 20, to Varro, whom St. Augustine apostrophizes in vi. 6
of the same treatise as "homo omnium acutissimus, et sine ulla dubitatione
doctissilnus."

2 NEVa'E O~ ot KOVPTJV ETEOS rrEptTEAAOP.E.VOLO
r;qv rptTaT1]V p.'f.v p.o'i'pav into (6epov TjEp6EvTa,
Tas oE OVCJJ rrapa p.TJTpl.-Homeric Hymn to Demeter, 445.
orrrr6TE oJ (iV()Ea't "(a'L' EVWOEa'tV ElaptVOul£V
rravTooarroLs ()aAAEt, T6T' arro (6epov ~Ep6EVTOS

avns aVEt.-Id. 401.
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with the pleasant flowers of Spring. It absent, Earth mourns, and 1

withholds her life-sustaining gifts. To the quick and lively sympathies
of the Hellene) the legend of this divine sorrow was shrouded with,
a solemn and ineffable awe) in consequence of its connection with that
unseen world: and no mysteries were so high and sacred as the two
great solemnities in which it was con'lmemorated. In the Eleusinia were
unfolded the Mysteries of the Four Last Things-Death, Judgement,
the Reward of the Good, and the Punishment of the Wicked-mysteries
which were naturally open to the -queen ot the unseen world below. In
the Thesmophoria 2 the Mother and Daughter were worshipped under
quite a different aspect, as the Civilizers of the visible world above.

Earth, with her corn and wine and oil, was to the Hellenic nlind
emphatically the civilizer of men~ Her attractions drew them from the
nomad state of wandering hunters; they became under her influence
settled and agricultural peoples; she taught them the joys of HOME.

To her and her life-sustaining (epEP€a-f3LOS) produce was ascribed the
institution of social laws ((JEO"p.a), the rights of property, the laws of
wedlock and the family. They were the 8Ea-/loep6pOL 3, the Givers and

QUDE TL "(ala

O'1TEpjl allt€L" Kp{rrrT€V "(ap Ev'O'TEepavos A1]P~T1]p. -HYlnn 307.

2 In the Panegyric, § 29, Isocrates speaks of Demeter as the giver of gifts, aL1ffp

/LfyuTTaL TVYXaVOv(TLV o~ual, TOUS TE Kap1fOVS, Ot TOV /Lf} BTJPLCiJaWS (fiv ~/LaS at'noL y€y6VQUL

(this is the subject of the Thesmophoria), Kat T~V T€AET~V, ~~ 0' JLETUUX6VT€S 1fEpl TE Tijs;

TOV (3lov TeAeVTij~ Kal TOV UUfL1fUVTOS alwvos ~alovs TU.) IA1flaas €XOVCTLV (this is the
Eleusinia).

3 Servius (on Virgil's Aen. iv. 58) explaining the epithet "Legifera," Virgil's
translation of BeufLoep6pos, as applied to Demeter, says" Leges enim ipsa dicitur
invenisse. Nam et sacra eius Thesmophoria, id est legum latio, vocatur. Sed hoc
ideo fingitur, quia, ante inventum frumentum a Cerere, passim homines sine lege
vagabantur; quae feritas interrupta est invento usu frumentorum, postqualu ex
agrorum discretione nata sunt iura." And later in the same note he cites two
lines of Calvus, who says of Demeter-

Et leges sanctas docuit, et cara iugavit
Corpora connubiis, et magnas condidit urbes.

Hyginus (Poet. Astra ii. 14 Ophiuchus) says" Ceres Triptolemum iussit omnium
nationum agros circumeuntem semina partiri, quo facilius ipsi posterique eorUlU
a fero victu segregarentur." And hence) tribes intended to continue in the
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Guardians of HOlne. Let us not tell, says Callimachus (Hymn to
Demet~r, 18), of the things which drew tears· from Demeter:

Rather tell how she to Cities
Gave their social CUStOlllS sweet,

Taught the hind to reap and garner
Ripened sheaves of wholes0111e wheat,

And the golden grain to sever,
Sever with the oxen's feet.

And it was in this character that the high festival of the Thesmophoria
was held in their honour, held at the fall of the year, when the Daughter
once more descended into the lower world, to return four months latcr in
all the freshness of immortai youth to greet the Mother again.

In the celebration of these solemn mysteries women alone took part.
Men must not 1 know, or if they knew, must not speak of, the things
,vhich took place in these holy solemnities. Herodotus 2 says that he
knows them, but dares not tell. And Miltiades 3 leaping over the fence
of the Thesmophorium at Paros, was seized with religious dread, and not
merely feared to venture further, but sprang back with such precipita
tion that he sustained the injury which resulted in his death.

The Athenians celebrated the Thesmophoria 4 on four consecutive days
towards the end of October; from the lOth to the 13th (inclusive) of the
month Pyanepsion. Each of the four days had its special service and its
distinctive appellation:

nomad state were forbidden to sow corn, or plant fruit-trees, or drink wine, or
build houses. Such was the case with the Nabathaeans (Diod. Sic. xix. 94) and
the Rechabites (Jer. xxxv.).

1 Ta ES E.pUEJ/a )'OJ/OJI app1]Ta lpa.-Hdt. vi. 135.
2 Kal rijs A~fL1]TPOS TEAETryS 1fEpt, rY]v pl t"EAA1JVES 8EUfLocpopta KaAEOVUl, Kat Ta{J'rYJ~

El~oTL fLOL 1fEpL, EVUTOjla I<duBro, 1fAY]V bUOV aVT~S OUL1J EUTl AE)'fLv.-Hdt. ii. 171.
3 Hdt. vi. 134.
4 All ancient writers agree that the Athenian Thesmophoria were celebrated in

the month of Pyanepsion. The precise days of the month are given by Photius ;
8EU}10epoplrov ~jlEpat ~'. ~EKaT1], 8EUjlocpopLa· EV~EKaT1], KaBo~o~· oro~EKaT1], N1JUTEla'

rptUKaL~EKaT1J' KaAALyEVEta. The Scholium on Thesm. 80, a curious medley of truth
and error, will be found cited a little further on. Of course we are considering
the Athenian Thesmophoria only. At other places, the Thesmophoria were
celebrated at different tinles, and in a different manner.
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Pyanepsion 10th was the 8€uJLocf;opla.

11th " K&BoaoS'.
12th N TJUT€ lao
13th " KaAAL)'EV€La.

(Note that the day is ~ eEO"jLOepop[a, the feast r<l eE<TMOep6p~a. And
again, the day is ~ KaAAI.Y'VEl.a, the sacrifice ra KaAALy'vELa.)

I. ~ eEO"MOepop{a.

On this, the first day of the festival, the women went up to the
Temple (TO 8E<TMOep6pLOV), which was situated on an 1 e~inence, and there
made the necessary preparations for the great ceremonial of the next
three days. From this" going up" to the Temple, the day was some
times called the"Avooos.

Each of these appellations 0EO"jko¢op{a and "Avooos has been the source
of considerable misapprehension. The Schollast on Theocritus iv. 25 is
so totally ignorant of the very meaning of the word Thesmophoria,
viz. the institution by Demeter of the unwritten laws of society, that he
supposes it to mean the ca1'r!Jing of written law-books by the Athenian
women; a mere blunder, but one ,vhich has misled many. And the
"Avooos, the Ascent of the women to the Thesmophorium, which took place
on the first day of the festival, is, by a converse process, perpetually
confounded with the K&8ooos, the IJescent if Persephone into the invisible
world, which was commemorated on the second day of the festival. Of
t~is latter aberration we have seen two instances in the preceding note,
Hesychius placing the "Avooos on the 11th of Pyanepsion, which is the
day of the Ka,8ooos j whilst the Aristophanic Scholiast, though rightly
observing that the first day of the testival was called the "Az,'ooos, the

1 On the word aVU1rEJLo/at in Thesm. 585 the Scholiasts write OTt ava1r€JLo/aL I<.VpLOOS'.
~tO I<.at" Avo(3o~ ~ 1Tp&>TTJ A€yeraL, 1rap' EvloLS ~E I<.6.BoaoS'. ~La Tip' 8€(TLV TOV eEufJ-0epoplov·
f7T€L l<.a1 " Avoaov T~V €tS' TO 8€O"poepopwv ({¢t~LV AEyOVCTLV· E1fL vtl'JAOU 'Yap KELTQL TO
8€<Tf-Wcf;OpLOV. See also Thesm. 623, 1045. And Hesychius explains "AJloao~ by
clv&(3aCTLS'· ~ EV~€K6.TTJ TOU llvavfo/LoovOS, OT€ at )'vva'iK€S' aV€PXOVTal, €l~ TO 8€UJLoep6pLOV
OVTU> KaAELTat. It was situated, Pausanias tells us, lnffp T~lI I<.P~VrjV, 'EVlI€UKPOVVOV.
Attica, xiv. 1.
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.I1JJcent of the Women, is not afraid to add, in so many words, that some
called it Kd8ooos-, that is, the lJescent of Persephone.

To the Scholiast on Theocritus, ubi supra, we owe another egregious
mistake, though here too he is not ,vithout companions in bis error. For
he supposes that the Temple to which the women "went up)J on the first
day of the festival was not the Thesmophorium at Athens, but the
Temple of Demeter and Persephone at Eleusis. In other words, he
confounds the Thesmophoria with the Eleusinia. The Athenian Thesmo
phoria were celebrated entirely at Athens. The various Hellenic cities
which kept the festival kept it at their own doors. The story told by
Aen. Tact. (Poliorc. 4) about the plot of the Megarians to seize the
Athenian women who were keeping the Thesmophoria at Eleusis, and
the successful counterplot of Peisistratus, refers to the local Eleusinian,
and not to. the Athenian, Thesmophoria. We have already alluded to
the Parian Thesmophorium, and many others are mentioned by various
writers. At Thebes the Thesmophoria were celebrated in the citadel
(Xenophon, Hellenics, V. ii. 29). Pausanias (Attica, xxxi. 1) speaks of
a Thesmophorium at the little sea~side.village of Halimus (not far
from Peiraeus), where doubtless the Halimusians held their own little
Thesmophoria. And he elsewhere (Phocica, xxxiii, ad fin.) mentions
a Thesmophorium at Drymaea in Phocis, where, he observes, the
Thesmophoria were celebrated every year. He gives no description of
the Athenian Temple, but that it was of considerable size may be
inferred fronl the fact that it contained (jV(T(T[T~a, or common mess
rooms, where the women lived while the festival was going on. rpCa

,A()~v[J(j/' (jv(j(j[T/,a, says Hesychius (s. v. 7TpvTavfLov), and as one of the
three he names the Thesmophorium.

It seems probable that the confusion of the "Avooos- with the Kd8ooos
is also made by Alciphron (Epistle iii. 39), but he keeps clear of the
lnistake about Eleusis. The epistle in question is supposed to be written

..by a country lad at Athens to his mother at home, and may, with
perhaps sufficient accuracy for our present purpose, be translated as
follows :-
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" In the nanle of all the Gods and Demons, mother, leave for a while
your rocks and country life, and see before you die the splendid sights to
be seen at Athens~ For what wonderful things, 0 what wonderful
things, are you missing, the Raloa, the Apaturia, the Dionysia, and the
most holy 1 festival of the Thesmophoria which is now proceeding. For
on the first day the ~IAvoao~ took place; and to-day· the N1jCfTE{a is being
celebrated amongst the Athenians; and to-morrow they sacrifice TO. KaA/\L

yEVELa. If then you make great haste and arrive here before daybreak,
you can join with the Athenian ladies in to-morrow's sacrifice. Do pray
come, and don't delay, I adjure you by the safety of my brothers and
myself. Heaven forbid that you should depart this life without having
tasted the pleasures of the city."

II. ~ K&tJooos.

That on this day the Descent of Persephone into Hades was C0111
me!ll0rated is certain j but of the manner in which, and the ritual
wherewith, it was commemorated, no information has COllle down to us.
" Women;" says Praxagora in the Ecclesiazusae (442), (( never blab out
their Thesmophorian secrets," a statement which, strange as it may
seem, appears nnfortunately to have been strictly true. But we

may conjecture that the day commenced with dance and song, as of
Persephone going forth with her maidens into the soft and fragrant

meadow, to 2 gather the roses, the violets, the hyacinths and the crocuses,
and the wondrous daffodil. And perchance if the great Dance-song of
the present Play be really (as seems probable) imitated from the actual
proceedings in the Thesmophoria, it was sung not on the Day of

Mourning, to which it is here of course adapted, but on the morning

1 CH vvv ECfTooua CfE}lVOTUTTJ TOOV 8HT}lO¢Op{wv EOpT~. ~ }lEV yap ~Avoao~ KaTu T~V

1fpWT1J7I "jEyOVEV ~}lEpaV, ~ NTJCfTEla aE TO T~}lEPOV ElvaL 1fap' )ABTJvaLoU; €OPTUCETQL, TO.
KaAALyEVELa aE El~ TryV E1fLOVCfav BVOVCfLV. Wellauer, in his learned little treatise on
the Thesmophoria, proposes to insert after ~}lEpav the words XBE~ ~E ~ KuBo~o~.

This would make Alciphron's statement accurate; but it seems to me infinitely
more probable that he was inaccurate. Bergler's unfortunate suggestion to
change TO. KaAALyEvEt.a into Tll KaAALYEvE{l! bas been justly repudiated by subsequent
editors.

2 Homeric Hymn, 5-10.
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of the KaBooos, before the shadow of her approaching doom had chilled
the gaiety of Persephone.

She stepped upon Sicilian grass,
Demeter's daughter fresh and fair,

A child of light, a radiant lass,
.And gamesome as the Inorning air.

The daffodils were fair to see,
They nodded lightly on the lea,
Persephone! Persephone !-(JEAN INGELow.)

But the day which commenced so joyously ended in sorrow and gloom.
The attendant maidens had lost their Queen of May. The earth had
opened, and she had disappeared to become the Queen of Hades. It may
be that the .propitiatory sacrifice called the Z1JfLta 1 was offered on the
evening of this day.

III. ~ NYj<TTECa.

This was the day of Bereavement" typifying the winter of Demeter's
discontent, when her divinely beautiful Daughter had disappeared from
her sight, and gone she knew not whither. It was, to use the words of
Plutarch 2, the gloomiest day of the Thesmophoria, and the women spent
it, sitting on the ground with fasting and mourning, in sympathy with
the sorrowing mother. It was more than sympathy, it was here, as
apparently throughout the festival, a rejJresentatiOlt of the sacred legend.
Because the Goddess, with flaming torches 3 in her hands, sought after
her vanished daughter, therefore on this day the air was aglow with the
smoke and the glare of the torches. Because the Goddess during her

1 Z7jpla· Ova-la TiS, arrOataOp,ElJ1'j vrrEp T6J1I yvvatl<wlI Jv 8Eerpo¢oplotr.-Hesychius.
2 T~v erKvBpo>7TOrUrT}V TWV 8Eerpo¢oplwv ~PEPWlJ dyoverat, 1fapa Tn Bf~ VYJCiTEVOVULV at

yvva'iKE~ (Tfj BECf:> in the singular, because Persephone was absent)...;.-.Plutarch,
Demost,h. 30. 'AB~lJrJert V7jerT€VOVutV at yvva'iKE~ xapaL Ka8hPEvat. l<aL BOLO>TOL TO. Tij~

'Axatu~ fJ,Eyapa olKovertV (so Toup for KtVOVCJ"Lv), 'ErraxOij Tr]1l €oprryv EI<ElvYJv ovOP.u(oVT€r,
W~ Ota T~V Tij~ K6p1J~ K&Boaov Ell dXEL Tij~ Arll-tT}rpOr oUCiYJ).-Id. Isis and Osiris, 69.

3 AIBo}lEvar aat6ar }LETa XEpuLV EXovera.-Homeric Hymn, 48, 61. t17}p~rTJP pETa
AOp1f&aWv VUKT6~ TE l<aL ~pfpa~ KaTa rruerav T~V yijv tYJTovera 1fEpLllEL.-Apollodorus,
Bib!. i. 29. COlnpare Thesm. 280, 1153.
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bereavement would 1 neither eat nor drink, therefore her worshippers
must this day abstain from all manner of food. The severity of their
fast became almost proverbial. "What," says a speaker in Athenaeus,
vii. 80, "are we keeping the NYj (]"TELa, the MElT1J, of the Thesmophoria,
that we are fasting like KE(jTpELS 2 ? JJ In the Birds, the Gods, being
strictly blockaded, are reduced to the direst extremities, and Prometheus
describes them as fasting like the women in the Thesmopboria.

'AA/\.3 WCT1rEpEI. 8EUJL01JopioLS V1}CTTEVOjLEV
dVEV BV1]Awv.-Birds, 1519.

This day of Fasting represented the period, the TpLTaT'YJv Jlo'ipav ~TEO~,

during which Persephone was absent in the unseen world; and from its
interposition between the Ka8ooo~ or Descent into Hades, and the KaAAt

yEvELa, the fair new birth of the Resurrection morning, it acquired the
name of the ME(]"1J, the Intermediate Day. We might almost call it
the Athenian Easter Eve, for few can fail to recognize in the process
which this great festival represented, Nature's unconscious symbolism of
the Death and Resurrection of the Eternal Son.

Or if this be too bold a comparison, we may at all events rernember
that from the time of St. Paul the sowing and springing up of the
corn has always been the favourite symbol of a Christian's Death and
Resurrection. Death, says Prudentius in his Graveside Hymn (Cathe
merinon, x. 120), is but a reparatio vitae:

Ovo~ 11'OTS ap,{3poa-t-'ls "a~ 71EICTapos ~ov1T6TOtO

1Ta(J'O'aT' a"1]Xe}lEv1].-Homeric Hymn, 49.
aAA' a-yEAaO'Tos, a:rraO'Tos EOTJTVOS ?JoE 1TOT7}TOS,
~O'To.-Id. 200.
ou 71'LfS, OVT' up' Eoes TfjV071 Xp6vov.-Callimachus, Demeter, 12.

Compare Thesm. 949, 984. The insinuations in lines 630 and elsewhere are of
course mere comic jests.

2 The KECTTpEVS, or mullet, was called V~a-TLS, apparently from its aversion to
live food; 11rE£(j~ ov CTapKoepayE'i, and again BTL OVaEV (jtAEap €CTBIH ~JLtvxOV.

Athenaeus vii. 78 and 80. " The grey mullet is the only fish of which I am able
to express my belief that it usually selects for its food nothing that has life."
Mr. Oouch's manuscript account of the Grey J\iIullet quoted in Yarrell's British
Fishes, i. 238.
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Sic semina sicca virescunt,
lam mortua, iamque sepulta,
Quae reddita cespite ab imo
Veteres meditantur aristas.

And indeed the same idea is embalmed in the familiar name "God's
Acre') given to the burial-places of our dead.

Nor was the solemnity of the N'Y]<TTEta confined to the women fasting
in the Temple precincts. All business was suspended, all offices closed
for the day.

IV. ~ KaAALylvEt.a.

After seed-time, winter; after winter, the up-springing of the corn.
. Persephone is returning to the light of day. The season of sorrow and
fasting is over j it is time to sacrifice Ta KaAALylvELa, to rejoice and be
glad in the fa~r new birth. The name KaAALylvELa attached itself both
to Demeter and to Persephone, the divinely 1 beautiful Mother and the
divinely beautiful Daughter j although it afterwards, by the common
process of disintegration, became -severed from the Goddesses, and
personified as one of the handmaidens.

Possibly the invocation in lines 1148-1159 of this Play is taken from
the hymn sung at the sacrifice of the KaAALylvELa, since Persephone, who
was absent during the N'Y]<TT€ta, is supposed in these lines to be present as
well as her Mother.

Such was the cycle of even~ commemorated, and in part represented,
at the Thesmophorian festival. And we shall now, I think, find no

. difficulty in solving the problem propounded by Hesychius (s. v. Tp tT1J

0E<Tp,OepOPCwv) j ('Y]TELTat. 7rWS lip,a p,Ev AlyEL, Tp(T'Y/V 0E<Tp,OepOp(wv Etvat., lip,a

Of M'<T1Jv, TETTapwv OV<TWV ~p,EPWV 2. For we have seen that MJ<T1J means,

1 "'n 7rEptKaAAij eEo}f.oep6poo.-Thesm. 282. Cf. Homeric Hymn, 405, 493.
2 See also the Scholiast's observations on Thesm. 80 TOVTO TWV C7'JTOVjlEVOOV fUTl,

7rWS Kat TplT1]V KaLILEU1]V EI7rEv. La' 'Yap~'Avo~os (he is confusing it with the Ku8oaos),
ElTa L(j' N1]O"TEla, ErTa LY' KaAAtyEVELa, GJUTE f-tEU1] f-tEV ElvaL avvarat, TplT1] p-EV ofJ, aAAa
(jEvTEpa. aAA' OVaE tvxpEvEu8al TLS aVvaTaL AEYOOV bTL TplTTJ ~ TptUaEKaTala. WS
"EKTala €KaTT}{3oAos UEAuva," €KKatOEKaTala. ~ yap f-tEO"TJ OVK EO"TtV Ly' aAAa OOOOEKUTl].
~ AVULS oVv r;ae· OEKclTll EV cAALf-t0VVTL eEujloep6pLa ayETaL, &JO"TE TPLTTJV f-tElJ U1TO aEKUTfJS L{3'
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not the middle day of the festival in the sense of having an equal
number of days before and after it; but the Intermediate Day, the Day
between the K&.Oooo~, the Descent into Hades, and the KaAALy'vELa, .the
fair new birth of Persephone.

The earlier scholars had a short and easy way of dealing with the
difficulty. "Aristophanes says that the N 1](TTE(a is the third and also
the middle day of the Festival. Therefore the Festival lasted five days."
Such was the view of Meursius, Wesseling, and others, and it is repeated
by Brunck 1 with his usual clearness and confidence. Yet nothing is
more certain than that the festival lasted four days only. And in truth
so far is Aristophanes from implying that· it was a five-days' festival,
that he really implies the reverse. For if it really lasted for five days, is
it conceivable that, after stating that this was the Third Day, he should
have thought it necessary to go through an arithmetical calculation, and
announce that the Third was also the Middle Day of the Five? He
added the description ~ Ml(T1], because it conveyed an idea not involved in
the statement that it was the Third Day: because it was a name and not
a statement of its position amongst the days of the Thesmophoria
generally. It is just as if he had said "This is the third Day, the
N1](TTEla," or "This is the fourth Day, the KaAAty'vELa."

Elvat, piuT]v aE fJ-q uvvaptBfJ-oVfJ-EVT]S TijS aEKU'T1]S. TOV'TO aE al1JtYfJ-aTWaES l<.aTa KaAAlfJ-axov

av TLS ¢aLT/, EvSa fJ-fV TpiTT] AE}'ETaL, uvVaptBJlEl.V TryV ,,', €1J8a ~€ JlEUT], J-LT]KETL uvvapLBJ-LELV.
KaL orrov yE AtfJ-OOT'TOVULV, QUTEi(6p.EVOL T~V PEUt]V ·TWV eEUP.OcpOpLWV aYEt71 ¢au'tv (cf.
Athenaeus, vii. 80), E1fEl aVTT] ~ N1JUTEla. EVaEI<.UTf] IIvavE"ltwvos" Avoaos (again con
fusing it with the Ka8oaos). aWaEKUTT] NT/UTELa, EV iJ uxoAryV ayovuar, V1fOKEtVTaL al
yvvalKEs EKKAT]ULCl(ovua£ 1fEpl EVPL7TllJov. TpLuKuLlJEKaTT] KuAALyEVELa. TpiTTJ o~v uvvapdJ..

P.OVJLE1JY]S L', J-LEUY]V a€ TijS 'Av6aov l<.a1 TijS KaAAL)'EvElas. The Scholiast rightly rejects
the absurd notion about Halimus, but he does not see that his last seven words,
though erroneous in themselves, contain the germ of the true solution of the
problelu. He is hampered by his confusion of the" Avoaos with the K&Ooaos, which
gave three days only to the festival, so that, as he says, the NT]uTEia might be the
fJ-EUT], but could not be the third day. His difficulty was with the TpLTT], not with
the J-LEUTJ.

1 'E7TEl TPLrY] ,aTL eEUfJ-0¢Op{WV ~ fJ-EUT].- Thesm. 80. "Nihil unquam clarius fuit
dictum. Dies, quo haec agi fingit poeta, Thesmophoriorum est tertius, idemque
medius; ergo per quinque dies Thesmophoria celebrabantur."-Brunck.
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Wellauer, by combining several errors, struck out a more ingenious
solution. We have already noticed the blunder of the Scholiast on
Theqcritus about the celebration of the festival at Eleusis. Plutarch,
in the passage to which reference has already been made (Dem. 30),
says that Demosthenes committed suicide at Calauria on the 16th of
Pyanepsion, the day on which the women keep the N1]O"TELa. If this is
not a mere oversight on the part of the author or his transcribers,
Plutarch is doubtless referring to the date on which the NYJO"TELa was
kept at Calauria, or possibly in his own Chaeronaea. Wellauer, though
he did not himself confuse the "AvoooS' and the KaBooos, yet adopts the
erroneous statement of Hesychius (based on that confusion) that the
"Avooos took place on the 11th of Pyanepsion. He next, misled by, and
to some extent.mistaking, the Scholiast on Theocritus, supposes that the
women on that day "went up J) to the Temple at Eleusis, returning to
celebrate the rest of the Festival at Athens. He then, misled by
Plutarch, imagines that the Athenians celebrated the NrJO"TELa on the
16th, and consequently the KaBoooS' on the 15th, and the KaAALy€VELa

on the 17th. There would thus be an interval of three entire days
between the "Avooos and the Ka8ooos. Having by these means persuaded
himself that the festival, though in reality lasting four days, yet was
celebrated in ~thens itself for three days only, he proceeds to. solve the
problem which Hesychius places before us by adopting the idea, justly
repudiated by Callimachus and the Scholiast on Thesm. 80, that when
Aristophanes calls the N1]O"TELa the Third Day of the Festival, he is
reckoning the "Avooos as the first day: and that when in the same line
he calls it the 11-'O"YJ, he is omitting the"AvoooS'. But in truth the women
went up to the Temple on the lOth to make preparations for the great
religious drama which was to be enacted there on the 11th, 12th) and
13th. It is absolutely certain that the entire festival was celebrated at
Athens on four consecutive days. The whole difficulty has arisen from
the assumption that M€<T1] means the nliddle day of the festival, instead
of the Intermediate Day between the sorrow of the Ka8000s and the joy
of the KaAAtyEVEta.
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The other solutions which have been offered have met with no
acceptance, and it would be a mere waste of time to discuss them
here.

It was on this Day of the Festival, the Intermediate Day, the
Day -of Fasting, "when women most have leisure 1," that the women
had arranged to hold a great Assembly in the Thesmophorium, after the
fashion of an Athenian EKKA1](jta, to determine on the punishment to he
inflicted on Euripides for his persistent hostility to the female sex. It is
true that many 2 eminent scholars have of late years questioned the
existence of this hostility, and pointed to the characters of Alcestis,
Polyxena, and others, as evidence that Euripides was no~ incapable of
appreciating, or unwilling to embody in his poetic creations, the highest
and noblest types of womanhood. And doubtless in a great dramatic
poet, looking at life from every point of view, and speaking through the
lips of every variety of character, it is impossible to find an absolute
uniformity of sentiment upon any topic whatever. Nevertheless, it
renlains the fact that Euripides, in marked contrast to the other
members of the great Tragic triumvirate, was in the habit of exhibiting
women a prey to the most ungovernable and most ignoble passions j and
that beyond any other writer of any period (and I am not unconscious of
the undercurrent of antipathy towards women which had run through
Hellenic poetry from the very earliest times) he loved to embalm in
a pithy and proverbial form, a sentiment of dislike and contempt for the
female character generally. To collect the various passages of this
description which are found in his Plays would be wearisome to the
reader, and distasteful to myself. I will merely mention one circum
stance to which attention has not, I think, been hitherto directed.

Til M~O'l1

TWV oEdj.lOCPOptCtJv, p pliAU1(}' 1Jj.ltV O'xoA~.-Thesm. 375.

2 Such as the illustrious author of the "Christian Year" (Keble's Praelect.
Acad. xxix.), C. O. Muller (Rist. Greek Literature, chap. xxv.), Mahaffy (Social
Life in Greece, cha,p. vii.), Arthur S. Way (Preface to vol. ii. of The Tragedies of
Euripides in English Verse), and many others.
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Stobaeus was in the habit of collecting, and arranging under various
heads, the most striking and pointed passages of the ancient classical
writers. One of these collections (Anthology, Title 73) bears the
ominous title of q/6yos yVI,'aLKwv, Passages i?t censure if wonzen. Stobaeus
was a man of wide and various reading. His Anthology (not to mention
his other works) contains citations from about 350 authors; and yet, out
of sixty-four passages collected under this particular heading, no fewer
than thirty-five (if not thirty-six) are contributed by Euripides alone;
Sophocles supplies two; Aeschylus not one; and most of the remaining
twenty-seven (or twenty-six) are taken from professedly satirical or comic
writers.

Whatever therefore may have been the poet's real attitude towards the
women, they certainly had some excuse for considering him the inveterate
traducer and enemy of their sex.

At the commencement of the Play, Euripides, in alarm at this
formidable movement against him, is seen walking with a companion
towards the house of the Tragic Poet Agathon. The companion is one
Mnesilochus, who, throughout the Play, is vaguely described as his
K'YJOE(TT~S, or connection by marriage. In the Greek Life of Euripides
(written by Manuel Moschopoulos, and first published by Elmsley in his
edition of the Bacchae, A. D. 1821) it is stated that Choerile, the Poet's
second wife, was the daughter of a Mnesilochus; and that her three sons
,vere named respectively, Mnesilochus (after his maternal grandfather),
Mnesarchides (after his paternal grandfather), and a younger Euripides.
And it has, since that time, been generally assumed that the Mnesilochus
of the Play was the father-in-Jaw of Euripides. But the relation of the
two characters towards each other, and the tone of their conversation,
are scarcely those of a father-in-law and son-in-law; Euripides was at
this time an old man of seventy, and it is hardly probable that his father
in-law was alive; it seems extremely unlikely that Aristophanes, with
such convenient words as 7rEV(JEPOS and yap.{3pos ready to his hand, should
so persistently have employed the indefinite word KTJOE(TT~S, K?]OE<TT~S TIS,

had he really intended to identify his character ,vith the father-in-law of
THES. b
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Euripides j the name was doubtless a common one amongst the relatives
of Choerile: and in my opinion Aristophanes was either referring to
a brother or cousin of Choerile; or (more probably) merely borrowing
a name from her family, without meaning to identify the character with
any particular individual.

The object of their visit to Agathon was to induce that Poet, whose
soft and effeminate appearance and manners might well be mistaken for
a woman's, to attend the Thesmophorian assembly in woman's dress,
and endeavour to create a diversion in favour of Euripides. This
Agathon politely, but firmly, declines to do, parrying the request of the
elder bard by the help of various worldly-wise maxims drawn from the
latter's own writings; and Euripides, as usual in these Comedies, Tots

,().~TOV 1fTEpOLS CtllLCTKETat.

The tone in which Agathon is satirized in these sc~nes makes us
appreciate with more pleasure the kindly tribute which Aristophanes
pays him in the Frogs; whilst the manner in which Plato bring-s
Socrates, Aristophanes, and Agathon together in his Symposium seems
to shovt that the shafts of comic satire were not necessarily inconsistent
with personal goodwill. It is true that the Symposium is supposed to
have taken place before the date of the Thesmophoriazusae, though after
the date of the Clouds j but Plato is doubtless intending to record the
habitual I'elations which existed, or might reasonably be represented as
existing, between these famous Athenians.

On ~gathon's refusal, Mnesilochus offers himself as a substitute, and
Agathon is generous enough to place his own wardrobe, well stocked
with articles of feminine attire, at the disposal of the two friends.
And after a long and farcical scene (supposed to be borrowed in part
from a Play of Cratinus), in which Mnesilochus is shaved and singed
and dressed in womanly habiliments, he is at length despatched on his
perilous mission. His interposition in the women's debate does indeed
give rise to so much uproar and hubbub, that the Assembly would in all
probability have broken up in confusion, but for the sudden appearance
of Cleisthenes, a man for more than twenty years the constant butt of
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the comic stage for his profligate and degrading effeminacy. Cleisthenes
comes, in his character of the women's advocate, to warn them that
there is a traitor in their midst; that Euripides has sent an old rogue,
a connection of his own, K1]O€(TT~V TLva, to spy upon and defeat their
hostile machinations; that a MAN is at this moment profaning 1 by his
presence the sacred mysteries of the Thesmophoria. An immediate
investigation results in the detection of Mnesilochus, who is arrested,
and guarded by the women until the arrival of one of the Scythian
archers who formed the City Police at Athens. By the Scythian he is
tied to a plank, and ignominiously exposed in his women's clothes to the
mockery of the passers by.

Both while the women are guarding him, and afterwards while he is
in the custody of the Scythian, various schemes, based on certain
incidents in the tragedies of Euripides (the 7Tavovpyos, the inventor of
ingenious tricks and devices), are set on foot for the purpose of delivering
him out of the hands of his captors. These, as too subtle, fail to effect
their aim. But at last Euripides wiles away the Scythian by a gross
and sensual, and therefore a wholly un-Euripidean, allurement. And
the final scene of the Play shows us Euripides and Mnesilochus fleeing
for their lives in one direction j whilst the Scythian, misdirected by the
Chorus, who have now come to terms with Euripides, is racing full pelt,
to overtake the fugitives, in the precisely opposite direction.

In the rescue-scenes Aristophanes draws specially on three Tragedies
of Euripides-the Palamede, the Helen, and the Andromeda. He has
a scornful word for the Palamede 2; but his witty parodies of the Helen
and the Andromeda are not intended as a satire on the Plays them
selves. The spectacle of Euripides endeavouring to effect the release
of Mnesilochus, as the Perseus and Menelaus of his own Plays, was

1 Like Clodius, afterwards, at the mysteries of the Bona Dea. The presence of
Cleisthenes seems to have been considered as no profanation at all. He partook
too much of the womanly character.

2 01)/& gaO' ()1TWS

ov TOY naAaJl~OTJ'V J{;vXPOV OVT' alaxvvETaL.-Thesm.848.
b Z
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doubtless abundantly 1 entertaining to an Athenian audience. The
humour of the situation is quite irrespective of the actual merits or
demerits of the Tragedies.

I. THE PALAMEDE.

To this Play there is but a brief allusion, and that confined to a single
incident. Palamede had been put to death in Troy-land by the treachery
and violence of his rivals. And Euripides, in the Tragedy, seems to
have made Oeax, Palamede's brother, carve the sad story on oar-blades,
which he then launches on the sea, in the hope (which was fulfilled) that
they or one of them might float across the Aegean, and convey the
intelligence to their father Nauplius in his island-realm of Euboea.
Mnesilochus, desiring to send word of his own sad plight to Euripides,
resolves to follow this precedent, but is at once pulled up by the circum
stance (which he had overlooked) that he has not got any oar-blades.
However, he substitutes the votive tablets suspended in the Temple,
carves his story on these, and flings them about in all directions, in the
hope that some of them will come to the hands of Euripides, as they
apparently do. The action of Oeax can hardly have been represented on
the stage; it was doubtless merely described in some narrative or song;
and it seems improbable that the language of Mnesilochus, as he is
carving his story on the t~blet, is to any extent borrowed from the
Tragedy of Euripides.

II. THE HELEN.

This is the ollly one of the Three Tragedies which is still extant; and
it may be convenient to give a slight outline of its plot, with special
reference to the parody in the present Play.

In his Helen, Euripides, it is hardly necessary to say, followed that

1 "These parodieq scenes, compo~ed almost in the very words of the 'rragedies,
are inilnitable. Eve:rywhere in this Poet, the moment Euripides comes into
play, we may count on finding the cleverest and most cutting ridicule; as though
the mind of Aristophanes pos~essed quite a specific talent for decomposing the
poetry of the Tragedian into Comedy."-SCHLEQElJ, Sixth Lecture on the Drama.
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strange perversion of the old Homeric legend (so familiar to us from the
Palinode 1 of Stesichorus) which sent a merely phantom Helen to Ilium,
whilst the real Helen, a pure ahd stainless wife, was wafted by Hermes
into Egypt, and entrusted to the charge of the good King Proteus.
But after the death of Proteus, his son and successor Theoclymenus
sought, against her will, to make her his wIle; and at the commence
ment of the Play of Euripides she is discovered sitting on the tomb of
Proteus, as her best refuge from the persecutions of hIs son. From that
coign of vantage she commences the Prologue, explaining in the form of
a soliloquy, after the usual Euripidean fashion, all the circumstances of
the case. The soliloquy extends over sixty-seven lines, and is terminated
by the entrance of Teucer. And all the passages placed in the mouth of
Mnesilochus previously to the entrance of Euripides ate taken from these
sixty-seven lines. The Prologue commences with-

N €LAOV j.LEV aLOE KaAAL1rap()evoL poaL,
as, aVTL ola~ o/aKaaO~ (raln from heaven), Alyv1rTOV 7rEaOV,
AEVK~~ 1'aK€luTJ~ XL<)VOS, vypalvCL yva~.-Helen, 1-3.

(where yvas is strangely employed in apposition to 7Tloov). And with
these lines, as altered by Aristophanes, Mnesilochus in the Play before
us commences his assumption of the character of Helen:

N€lAOV #LEV aLaE KaAALrrapOEVOL poal,
as, aJlTL alas o/aKaaOS, Alyv7rTOV 1rEaOJl
AfVKij~ vOTlCEt, #LEAavouvpp.a'iov AfOOv.-Thesm. 855-857.

(where A€VK~S is absurdly joined with Alyv7rTOV, and the words p,€Aavo

crvpp.a'iov A€~V are an imitation and exaggeration of the apposition formed
by yvas). After detailing the death of Proteus, leaving two children,
Theoclymenus the present king, and Theonoe the seer who knows all
things that are, and that are to be, she proceeds to explain who she

1 Some lines of the Palinode are frequently quoted; as, for example, by Plato,
in the Phaedrus :-

IT WAS NOT TRUE, that legend of old;
For never thou settest thy foot on their ships,
Or camest t~ Troy's strong nold.
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herself is, and from what country she springs, and who are her father
and mother:

~P.lV ae ')'ij pEv 1raTpl~ O~K iiv&>vvJ.to~

~1rapTr], 1raT~p ae Tvvaap€Cc)~.- Helen, 16, 17; Thesm. 859, 860.
t EA€v1] at £KAJ]B1}v.-Helen, 22; Thesm. 862.

She tells how her phantom was carried off to Troy, whilst she herself
was wafted to Egypt:

Kay6> pev £vBaat E'lP.'· 0 l/ tU}ALO~ ?T&a-t~,

UTp&'TEVP.t uBpolua~, Ta~ £pa~ uvap1Tayar
81]pg., 1r0pEvB€l~ tlALov ?TUpl'wp.aTa.
Vtvxal ae 1ToAAal ~,,' ;p.' 11ft ~/(aJLaVaploLr

poalcrLv lBavov.-Helen, 49-53.

which Aristophanes transposes and alters as follows:

MN. 'o/vx a1 ae ?ToAAal a"t ;p.t £1TL ~l(apaVapiOL~

poaluLv ;Bavov. KPITYAAA. tJ¢€~€~ ae /(a1 (TU /,£.

MN, /(U/,OO pev £pB&.at E'lpt. 0 a' aBAtor ?TOULr
ovp.o~ M£viAao~ O~~€?T6> ?TpOa-EpXETaL.-Thesm.864-867.

She then falls to bewailing her unhappy lot:

TL a~.,t ETL '6> ;-Helen, 56 (and again 293); Thesm.868.

Presently Teucer enters, and his first words are-

Ti~ T6>J1a' £pVj-LV6>V a6>p.aT6>V lXEL /(paTo~ ;-Helen, 68.

a question transferred by Aristophanes to Euripides on his first entry
(Thesm. 871) in the character of Menelaus.

Tencer's visit appears to be introduced for no other purpose than that
of impressing Helen with a false belief in her husband's death. And so
undoubting is her belief that she immediately begins to discuss with the
Chorus which is the best method of putting an end to her miserable
existence, whether she shall hang herself, or stab herself to death. The
Chorus however make the somewhat obvious suggestion that before
proceeding to so extreme a course as that, it would be wiser to inquire
o~ Theonoe, who knows everything that is passing in. the world, whether
~fenelaus is really alive or dead. And Helen accordingly goes with
them into the palace to consult the Royal seer.

During their absence who should enter but J\fenelaus himself! Like
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a true Euripidean hero, he is clad in rags and tatters; and finding the
stage vacant, he improves the occas~on by soliloquizing on his own woes,
exactly as Helen had done on hers at the beginning of the Play. He
and Helen (really of course the Phantom, but he does not know that)
have been tempest-driven from coast to coast, and finally shipwrecked on
this unknown shore. His ship had been dashed to pieces, a catastrophe
necessary for putting him in a helpless condition from which it would
require all the ingenuity of Euripides to extricate him. And he has left
Helen with his surviving comrades in the deep recesses of a sea-side
cave, whilst he has come up alone to seek for assistance.

Having thus made the situation perfectly clear to the audience, for
assuredly neither Menelaus here, nor Helen in the prologue, has been
ao-a¢~~ lv Tn ¢pao-€L rwv 7TpaYJlaTWv, he proceeds to 'knock at the Palace
door. The old woman who keeps it refuses him admittance, and after
some valorous threats, the hero is reduced to tears. However, he con
trives to ask her where he is, and to whom the Palace belon,gs; and the
following dialogue ensues:

rp. IIpwT£vs TUa't J OlK£i aWj.LaT·, A'lYV1rTOS Of yijJl
MEN. A'lYV1rTOS; cJ aVuTr/"os, or 1rE1rAEVK' apa.-Helen, 460, 461.
MEN. #lEuT' oJv fV OLKOLS, 8VTU/ oVOj.LaC£LS, ({vag;
rp. Toa' f(TTLV aUTov p,vijp.a· '1TaZs a' l1PXfL XOovos.
MEN. '1TOV aijT' '&v f'{1J; '1TOTfpOV fKTO~ ~ 'v aOftOLS;
rp. OUK. €lIaOll· "EAATJcrLlI a€ 1rOA£P.LooraTos.-Helen,465-468.

Portions of these lines reappear in the Thesmophoriazusae, brol{en up by
the interruptions of the woman on guard.

MN. IIp(,)TE6ls 'Ta~' fUTL /-dXaBpa.-Thesm. 874~

EYP. 1rOlav.aE xoopav £lufK€Auap,fv UK.UepfL;
MN. A'lYV1TTOV. EYP. cJ aVUTTjVOS, or 1rf7TA6>KQfuv.-Thesm. 877, 878.
EYP. aUTOS aE IlproTEv$' EVaOJl €lTT' ~ 'eW7TLos-.-Thesm. 881.
MN. TOO' llTTLV aUTOV u~p.' l¢' tP I(ae~p£ea.-Thesm. 886.

On Menelaus asking why the son of Proteus is so hostile to the Hellenes,

1 As Proteus is dead, this seems an impossible statelnent; and I suspect that
the true reading is to be gathered from the Aristophanic parody, DpWTlws Taa'
f(TTL ooopaT'. It is not unlikely that many of the minor variations between the
original and the parody are due to the errors of copyists.
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he receives some surprIsIng information. "In this Palace," says the
portress, "dwells Helen, the daughter of Zeus, the child of Tyndareus,
erewhile the Queen of Sparta." With that she re-enters the Palace, and
shuts to the door. Menelaus is naturally taken aback by this piece of
information, well knowing (as he thinks) that Helen is safe in the
sea-side cave j but the argumentative subtlety with which Euripides
endows his ragged heroes is fully equal to the occasion. True it is that
he has heard of only one Zeus, one Helen, one Tyndareus, one Sparta;
but what of that? There may be a man named Zeus living on the banki
of the Nile: there may be another Helen, another Tyndareus, another
Sparta in Egypt.

7tOAAol yap, 6>S' EtEaCTLv, Iv 1rOAAll x8ov1
ovop.aTa TaVT' EXOVUI., #caL 1rOAI.S' 1ToAEt,
yvv~ yvVat#CL T'· ovaEP oJv 8avp,auTEoll.

When he has arl'ived at this satisfactory conclusion, out come Helen and
her companions from the Palace in great glee, having heard from the
prophetess that Menelaus is still in the land of the living. But Helen's
rapture is cut short by the sight of the ruffianly desperado at the door,
and though she runs like a young racing mare, WS opop.,aLa 7rWAOS, to
regain the protecting tomb, he seizes her just as she reaches it. How
ever, she soon recognizes her husband, whilst he on his part is amazed at
the extraordinary likeness which this stranger lady bears to Helen.
Aristophanes draws largely on this scene, but it must be remembered
that whilst in the Thesmophoriazusae there is full mutual recognition
between the husband and wife; in the "Helen" Menelaus merely
recognizes the resemblance, and does not for a moment believe that
Helen herself is really before him.

MEN. Tls El; TLV' 8o/LJI U~lI, -yvvaL, 1f'poualp/(op,u&;
EA. uv a' El TIs; aVTos yap (FE #ctlp.' lXEI. AOyoS-.

1 [MEN.. cEAA7]lILS £l TLS', ~ '1rLXUJpia YVJl~;]

EA. cEAA1]vlS'· ciAAa #cal TO uov 8tAro p,a8ELv. '
MEN. (EAEVll u~ op.oi~v a~ p.aAtCTT' elaov, yvvat.

1 This line, though necessary to the sense of the dialogue, had dropped out of'
the Helen. It was restored by Markland from the Thesmophoriazusae.
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EA. l"/w aE MEVEAUcp yE u'· ov~/ fX6> TL ¢oo.
MEN. fYV6>S yap opBoos /Ivapa aVUTVxE(Y'raTov.
EA. .1 xpov,os IAB~v u~s aup.apTos Is x€pas.

lIelen, 557, 558, 561-566.

These lines are found in the Thesmophoriazusae (905-912) with only two
material alterations. The first line becomes 6) 6EOL) rev' Oo/LV Eluopw, rLS

eL yvvaL; where the exclamation 6) 6EOL is perhaps a reminiscence of
Helen 560 6) OEOC· 6eos yap Kal ro yLyv6SuKELV epLAOVS. And in the sixth
line the words yE (j' ovo' ~X6) rt epw are converted into u' [5ua y' EK rwv

l¢vwv for the purpose of pointing a joke at the parentage of Euripides.
But in the Tragedy, when Helen says 6) XPOVLOS lA66>v 07]s oap,apros ES
xlpas, instead of taking her into his arms (as he does in the Thesmo
phoriazusae) he indignantly repulses her, 7rOLaS oap,apTos; p,~ 6lY?1s lIJ-WV

7T{rrAwv. Nor will he believe that she is really Helen, until a sailor,
arriving from the sea-side cave, informs him that the Phantom has
vanished into air.

With the rest of the Play the Thesmophoriazusae has nothing to do;
and it will be sufficient here to mention that the husband and wife,
having recognized each other, take counsel together how to deceive the
king and escape from Egypt. The superior ingenuity of Helen soon
devises a plan; she gains over to her side the omniscient Theonoe, and
when Theoclymenus returns, she passes off the ragged ruffian with whom
she is conversing as a seaman from the ship of Menelaus, who has
brought her tidings of her husband's shipwreck and death. N ow then,
she says, she is ready and willing to marry Theoclymenus, but he must
first allow her to pay the last honours, in Hellenic fashion, to her late
Hellenic husband. It is the custom of their people, they explain, when
such a one as Menelaus is lost at sea, to send out a vessel with a suit of
armour, and provisions of all sorts, to the distant horizon, and there the
stores are to be cast into the waves. Theoclymenus falls into the trap,
and furnishes the ship, the arms, and the provisions, with which the pair
make their escape. The outwitting of the dull barbarian by the cunning

Greek is fully as humorous in the Tragedy as in the Comedy, an~ of
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course in the Tragedy there is none of the grossness which discolours the
closing scenes of the Thesmophoriazusae. Theoclymenus now turns his
anger against his sister Theonoe, apparently 1 for no other purpose than
to provide a somewhat lame excuse for the familiar apparition of the
IJeu8 ex machina (in this instance Castor and Polydeuces) at the ending
of the Play.

III. THE ANDROMEDA.

The Andromeda, which ~as exhibited at the same festival as the
Helen, was considered by the ancients to be one of the most beautiful 2

;1nd pathetic of all the Tragedies of Euripides; and there is nothing in
the Aristophanic parody to throw doubt upon the justice of this estimate.
Like the Iphigeneia in Aulis, and the Rhesus, it dispensed with the
ordinar~r Euripidean prologue; and the fall of the curtain discloses
Andromeda already bound to the rock, awaiting the break of day, and
the coming of the sea-monster to devour her. She is singing a lament
over her mournful fate, and the opening lines are repeated, apparently
without alteration, in Thesm. 1065 seqq.: 0 hol!! Night, she sings, how
long 3 a cour8e thou pursuest, driving thy car over the star-studded ridges of
holy Aether, thro1/;!Jh most august Ol!Jmpus. And as she pauses, her closing

1 "The scepticism of Ion and the anger of Theoclymenus are minor issues,
devices to bring about the appearance of the deity, which is an object in itself."
WAY'S Euripides, III. xxi. note.

2 Tow lCaAALCTTooV EVpLTrLOOV apa.p.a ~ tAvapop.Eau.-Scholiast on Frogs, 53. We are
told by Dionysus in that Comedy that it was while he was reading the Andromeda
that he was suddenly smitten with an intense longing to bring back Euripides
to the stage once more. And Lucian in his Quomodo historia conscribenda sit
(ad init.) tells us with, I suppose, equal veracity, that the people of Abdera being,
on some occa,sion, stricken with fever, were perpetually singing and reciting
passages from the Tragic poets, and especially passages from the Andromeda of
Euripides, such as the address of Perseus to the God of Love.

S It seems surprising that Andromeda should complain of the slow passage of
the night. "Why surprising?" asks Fritzsche, in his note on line 1066,
" Strepsiades does the same at the commencement of the Clouds." But Strep
siades was not expecting to be devoured by a sea-monster, so soon as the night
had passed away.
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words are softly wafted back by the echo of the surrounding hills;
doubtless a dainty, and even a touching, device in the Andromeda,
although, in the Thesmophoriazusae, Aristophanes prolongs and perverts
it into most laughable comedy. And presently the virgins, who were
her fellows in her father's court" come in, as the Chorus of the Play,
to mingle their sorrows and lamentations with those of their hapless
Princess. The long monody -of Mnesilochus, commencing with the
words <ptAat 7rap()Evot, ep[Aat, and extending from line 1015 to line 1055,
is throughout a parody of Andromeda's address to these "dear, dear
Maidens," and of their sympathetic replies; the old Athenian every
where embellishing the narrative of his own misfortunes with the
plaintive wailings of the tender damsel, doomed to a miserable death
in her early youth, unwedded and unwooed. So the night wears away,
and with the dawn the monster is to come. Probably its approach is
supposed to be visible to Andromeda, though of course invisible to the
audience. But before it can reach its helpless victim, there enters upon
the scene the Hellenic Saint George, Perseus of the winged sandals, lLP.epL
Of '1TDUULV lXE '1TTEp6EVTa 7riOtAa. At first he does not perceive the maiden,
and merely wonders at what coast he has happened to arrive (Thesm.
1098 seqq.). And even when his eye falls upon the strange spectacle, at
first ~e takes her for a marble figure, carved in rare beauty from the rock
itself by some cunning sculptor's hand.

ea, T{V' 8XOov TOVa) opw, 1TEplppVTOV
a<j>pcii OaAacrcr1J~, 1Tup8EVOV T' elKoo TLva
£~ aVToflop¢Wv Aatvwv TEXllacrpaTwv
cro<j>ij~ ayaAfLa XELPO~; 1

But when he finds that she is really a living damsel bound to the rock,
he is moved with admiration and compassion, and hastens at once to
address her. The dialogue which ensues is adumbrated in Thesm.
1105 seqq. and is there terminated by the attempt of Perseus to unloose
her bonds, an attempt frustrated by the Scythian archer. In the

1 See Musgrave, Eur. Fragm. Porson at Phoen. 466; Bp. Monk, at Alcestis, 358•.
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Tragedy, doubtless, he does not unloose her bonds until he has slain
the monster of the deep.

With this abortive attempt at rescue the parody of the Andromeda in
the Thesmophoriazusae concludes. But the first five words of line 105 1

of the Frogs are supposed to be taken from a later scene in the Andro
meda, and to be spoken by Cepheus (Andromeda's father), who is
unwilling to disclose his intentions with regard to his daughter's
marria.ge, and resents the pertinacity with which Perseus endeavours
to elicit them. There is no room in the Tragedy of Euripides for any
antecedent promise on the part of the king to give his daughter in
marriage to her rescuer. It is Andromeda 2 herself who in the Play
gives the promise. 0 Lady, says Perseus, if I deliver !Iou, will !Iou loolc

~favourabl!l1lpon me.? 0 Stranger, she replies, take me as !lour handmaid,

or !lour wife, 01· !lour captive, whichever !Iou will.

And now, what is the date of the Comedy before us? The Lysistrata,
as we know from the didascalia preserved in the Greek Argument to
that Play, was exhibited in the archonship of Callias (the Callias who
succeeded Cleocritus), that is, at the commencement of the year B.C. 411,
after the appointment of the 7Tpof3oVAoL, hut bifore the revolution of the
Four Hundred. And the Thesmophoriazusae is commonly assigned to
the same date. But it seems clear that this is erroneous, and that it was
produced a year later, in the archonship of Theopompus, at the commence
ment of the year 3 B. o. 410, after the disappearance of the Four

1 M~ TOJI 'ftbJl OLK€#' JlOVv. See the Commentary. there.
a n. "'n 1TapOEV', d O'waatpJ. q' EtO''!1 /-'01. Xapw;

A. a'Y0v ~E /-,' JJ lEV' EtTE ""P0O'1TOAOV otA.ELfJ ,

fiT' aAoxov, EtTE ~p.(J)i'B'.-See WAGNER, Frag. 23 and 24.

The previous promise of King Cepheus is alleged by Apollodorus, ii. 44; Ovid,
Metamorph. iv. 703.

S This is the conclusion arrived at by Dobree, Adversaria, vol. ii. 236; Fritzsche,
in his note on line 807; Sir Richard J ebb, " Greek Literature" (Literature Primer
Series), p. 98; and Professor Mahaffy, " Greek Classical Literature," vol. i, chap.
xx. § 270. But Fynes Clinton, Dindorf, Enger, and (1 believe) all other editors
assign it to B.C~ 411. It is the only one of these Comedies which has come down
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H undred. We have no didascalia, or other direct statement, purporting
to give its exact date; but there are various chronological notes which
seem to point conclusively to the later year.

1. One circumstance which would of itself almost carry conviction to
my mind, though many would probably disregard it, is the r~markable

difference in tone between the two Plays. In the Lysistrata everything
is sombre and anxious; there are tears even in its mirth. The Thesmo
phoriazusae is everywhere gay, light-hearted, and playful: the poet
wrote it in his most frolicsome mood.

In this respect the Lysistrata faithfully reflects the feeling prevalent
in Athens at the close of the year B. c. 412. The Sicilian catastrophe
which had taken place in the autumn of the preceding year not merely
annihilated the Athenian fleets j it had also demonstrated, or seemed to
demonstrate, the superiority of the Syracusan seanien to those of Athens.
And all through the year B. c. 412, allies were falling away, hostile
forces gathering in ever increasing numbers, and even the triumphant
Syracusan triremes were speeding over the sea, to be present at the
downfall of Athens. In the petty naval engagements which had occurred,
the Athenian ships had met with varying fortunes, and had shown no
sign of maintaining their former maritime superiority. And at the time
when the Lysistrata was composed the prospect was in every way more
gloomy than it had ever been before, and than it ever became again
until the final disaster of Aegospotami. But at the close of the year
B. c. 411 (when, in D1Y opinion, the Thesmophoriazusae was composed)
men's minds were lighter and more buoyant, and hopes were once more
entertained that Athens might yet emerge in safety from the war. The
commencement of this happier period is traced by Thucydides 1 to the
downfall of the revolutionary Council of 400, and the restoration of

to us without' ~ Greek Argument, and (with the exception of the Ecclesiazusae)
the only one which has no didascalia.

1 Kat olJX T/I<LUra a~ T6V 7rpOOTOV Xpovov E7rl 'Y£ EfLoll 'A8T]vaiot ¢alVOJlTaL £~ 7ro'ALTfVUaJITE~·

fLfTpla yap ~ TE ES TOVS oAlyov~ KaL TOVS 7rOAAOVS EVyKpauLs EY/VETO, l<aL EtC '1TOJl1JpOOll T6>JI
7rpa'YfLuTUJJI TOVTO TrpOOTOJl aJl~JlEYKE T~V 1To'AtJl.-Thuc. viii. 97.
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the old constitutional Council of 500. And then too the ever-sliccessful
genius of Alcibiades was again enlisted in his country's service; whilst
in the battle of Cynossema (about Sept. 411) her renovated fleet of
seventy-six triremes entirely defeated a more numerous Peloponnesian
fleet (supposed to have consisted of eighty-six triremes), which included
the dreaded Sicilian squadron under the leadership of Hermocrates.
When the news of this unhoped for good·fortune reached Athens,
Thucydides 1 tells us (and they are almost the last words he ever wrote),
the Athenians were greatly invigorated, and concluded that by strenuous
efforts they might yet be able to get the. better of their difficulties.
And this victory was followed, a month later, by a still more splendid
one off Abydos, when, after the battle had raged from morn to eve
,vithout any decisive r~sult, Alcibiades with eighteen triremes arrived in
the nick of time to turn the scale so completely in favour of the
Athenians, that they captured no less than thirty of the Peloponnesian
triremes, and but for the intervention of Pharnabazus would in all
probability have destroyed the entire fleet 2. To the sanguine and
cheerful spirit which now succeeded their despondency, the bright
and playful tone of the Thesmophoriazusae seems to me exactly to
correspond.

2. 'In the Parabasis the Chorus are instituting a comparison between
the relative merits of men and of women. They take the name of
a man, and the name of a woman, and placing them side by side, show
that in each case the woman is the superior of the two. And the first
instance they give is NaVCTLp,aXTJS Illv y' ffrTwv lCTrlv Xapp,t:vos· o~Aa O€
rltpya. They are referring to the defeat, ~rra, of the Athenian general
Charminus in a naval engagement, vaVCTLp,aXTJ, off the little island of

1 Oi a;, aq)LKOp;V1]~ TqS JlEWS, Kat aVEA1TLurov T~V flJTvxlav aKovuaVTEr, '1ToAV €'1T€PP6J
u81Jua1l, Kat. lvoptuav UeplULV E'n avvara fivaL Ta '1TpaYJLUTa, ~7J '1Tpo()vJL6>~ uVTLAap{3aV6>VrUL,
1rfPLYEv£uOat.-Thuc. viii. 106. The numbers of the ships which took part in the
battle are not quite certain; but the figures given in the text are adopted by
Dr. Arnold, Bp. Thirlwall, and Mr. Grote.

2 Xenophon's Hellenics, I. i. 5, 6, 7.
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Syme: and it is important, for our present purpose, to ascertain, as
nearly as we can, when that engagement took place. The story is told
by Thucydides, Book VIII, chaps. 39-43.

It was about the winter solstice 1, Dec. 21, B. c. 412, that the Spartans
sent out a detachment of twenty-seven triremes to join their main fleet
at Miletus. The main fleet of the Athenians was stationed at Sarnos,
a little to the north-west of Miletus. The detachment started from
C~pe Malea at the south-eastern extremity of Laconia, and proceeded
in a straight course to Melos. There it fell in with ten Athenian ships,
three of which it destroyed, having captured them without their crews.
The other seven took to flight. This incident disarranged all the plans
of the Peloponnesian commanders. They had on board several very
important officials for whose safety they were bound to take all possible
precautions; and they rightly anticipated that the fugitives would make
for Sarnos, and report to the Athenian fleet the approach of the Pelo
ponnesian reinforcements. Consequently, instead of continuing their
journey to the north-east, they turned southward, fetched a wide circuit
by Crete, and arrive'd, after a prolonged voyage, at Caunus, on the south
coast of Caria, a little beyond the island of Rhodes. Thence they sent
messengers to the Peloponnesian fleet asking it to come down and convoy
them back to Miletus.

Meanwhile, what they had anticipated had occurred. Their approach
had been reported by the fugitives from Melos to the Athenian fleet,
and Charminus had been sent down with twenty triremes from Samos
to intercept the detachment. Charminus, having ascertained that it had
taken shelter at Caunus, kept cruising about the islands of Syme,
Chalce, and Rhodes on the one side, and as far as the Lycian coast
on the other, ready to attack it when it again put to sea.

Eut now, in answer to the appeal from Caunus, the entire Pelopon
nesian fleet, under Astyochus, was moving southward from Miletus.
They stopped at Cos, sacked the town and ravaged the country; and

1 'Ev TeP alJrce XfLP.OOVI, ••• 1rfp't ~Alo1J Tp01rcls.-Thuc. viii. 39. See the note on
Ecclesiazusae, 416.
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then passed on to Cnidus. It was night when they reached Cnidus,
and hearing that Charminus was at the neighbouring island of Byrne,
Astyochus, without disembarking at Cnidus, pressed on the same night
to Syme. The night was wet and cloudy, and he arrived at Syme
without Charminus having any suspicion of, his proximity. The
Athenians, being on the look-out for ships approaching from Caunus,
would naturally be stationed on the south side of the island, while
Astyochus, arriving from C~idus, would approach the island from the
north. In the dark and stormy night he found it impossible to keep
his numerous ships in hand, and a few of them drifted round the
eastward coast of the island, and when the day broke became visible
to Charminus. Thinking them to be part of the detachment for
which he was lying in wait, he at once attacked them, sinking three
ships, and damaging others; when suddenly he found himself in the
midst of the whole Peloponnesian Heet, and was glad to escape witll
the loss of six triremes; first, to a friendly island, and then to Hali
carnassus.

What period of time was covered by these operations we cannot now
even conjecture. But since they did not commence until Dec. 21,
B. c. 412 or thereabouts, it seems unlikely that the news of the defeat
of Charminus could have reached Athens before the dramatic contests
at the commencenlent of B. c. 411 had actually taken place; and quite
c~rtain that it could not have done so before the competing Plays had
been accepted by the Archon, and were in a forward state of preparation
for the stage. Though, even if the story could by any possibility have
arrived in time for Aristophanes to embody it in his Play, it is in
conceivable that he should have made a jest of it while the wound was
still fresh. At that moment, as we have already seen, the fortunes of
Athens were at their lowest ebb, and every piece of good or ill tidings
would send a thrill through the e~tire community. The loss of three
triremes at Melos and six at Syme would have been a sore discourage
ment to the Athenians; and the poet would have been as little inclined
to make; as the audience to listen to, a joke on so unwelcome a disaster.
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A year later 1, when fortune had again begun to smile upon the Athenian
navy, it was natural to make light of their previous discouragements.

3. A few lines later in the Parabasis, Aristophanes reflects on the
conduct of last year's Councillors in surrendering to others the rights
and duties of their senatorial office:

aAA' Ev(3oUATJ~ T6JV 7rEpvcrlv TL~ {3ovAEVT~~ EcrTLV ufJ-dvrov
1rapaaOVs €TEPr:? TijV {3ovA€lav ;-808, -S09.

Is anyone qf our last year's Couneillors-a man who 8urrenclered his

councillorship to another-superior to (Euoule) the Lady of good counsel.?
Paulmier de Grentemesnil, a man of extraordinary erudition and scholarly
acumen £01' the times in which he lived (1587-1670), saw at once that
this could only refer to the memorable incident described by Thucydides
in the eighth Book of his History (chaps. 69 and 70) when the Four
Hundred oligarchic revolutionaries suddenly entered the Council-house,
and ordered the 500 constitutional Councillors to take their pay and
begone. About a century before, when a Spartan king 2, assisting one
Athenian faction against the other, had in like manner attempted to
dissolve the Council of 500, he was met with so stout and determined
a resistance on the part of that body that his political schemes were
entirely frustrated, and he himself compelled to flee from Athens.
A similar resistance was naturally anticipated now, and every prepara
tion had been made to overcome it. But the preparations were needless.
The Four Hundred had not even to disclose the daggers which they
carried concealed on their persons; nor were the services of the 120
Hellenic youths, who were accustomed to carry out their behests, on this
occasion required. Not a blow was struck, not a voice was raised, in
defence of the 500, or of their constitutional rights and duties. The
Councillors quietly pocketed their salary (the salary for their entire year

1 Thiersch's objeetion that Charminus was dead at the conlmencement of
B.C. 410 would be unimportant, if true; but it rests on a misunderstanding of
Thuc. viii. 73, where the words cY7rEp(3oAov U1rOKTELVOVeJl, pErU. XappLVOV lTIean "they
slew Hyperbolus with the aid oj Charluinus," and not, as Thiersch supposed, "they
slew both Hyperbolus and Charminus."

2 Hdt. v. 72.
THES. c
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of office, and not merely so much of it as had already been earned) and
evacuated the Council-house without a remonstrance. This tame surrender
by the democratic Council of all its powers and privileges was not only
a very striking event, it was also an event of the greatest importance,
removing every obstacle in Athens to the success of the oligarchical
revolution. It took place in the early months of B. o. 411, Mr. Mitford
thinks in the February, Mr. Grote about the February or March, of that
year, a date exactly suiting the note of time in the Thesmophoriazusae
if the Play was exhibited at the commencement of B. c. 410, but quite
incompatible wit,h the earlier date.

Those who contend that the Play was acted in the year B. c. 411 find
an insuperable difficulty in the allusion before us. Paulmier himself
suggests that Thucydides narrates the- dissolution of the 500 out of its
chronological order, and that it really occurred in the early part of
B. c. 412, but this is plainly inadmissible. C. O. Muller (Greek Lit.
xxviii. § 9) thinks that the Chorus are referring to the appointment of
the 7fp6[3ovAoL in B. c. 412, but this appointment involved no surrender
of the Councillorship. Others frankly admit that they cannot imagine
what the Chorus can mean.

4. The civic arrangements in the two Plays, the Lysistrata and the
Thesmophoriazusae, exhibit a difference exactly corresponding to the two
dates, the winter of 412, 411; and the winter of 411, 410. At the
former period the 7fp6{3ovAoL, who preceded the Four Hundred, were in
office; and in the Lysistrata, it is they who intervene to keep order, and
employ for that purpose the Scythian archers. At the later period, t,he
'1Tp6{30VAOL and the Four Hundred had alike passed away, and the consti
tutional Council of 500 had been restored to, and was in quiet enjoyment
of, its nornlal privileges; and accordingly in the Thesmophoriazusae,
order is kept and the Scythian archers employed in the normal manner
by the council acting through its prytanes, just as in the Acharnians and
the Knights.

5. In the data which we have next to consider the reader must care
fully bear in mind-what even the most eminent chronologers seem
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occasionally to forget-that the Athenians, in employing such numerals
as Tp[ro~, rlrapTo~, and the like, include as well the day, time, or thing
from which the calculation starts, as the day, time, or thing with which
it concludes. Thus, if we start with Monday, Tuesday is ~ l)(TTEpa{a, and
Wednesday 1 ~ rptrrj, the third, and not (as we should say) the second, day
from Monday. It would be difficult to give a better example than is
found at the commencement of the Euthydemus of Plato. There three
persons were sitting in the following order: Socrates, Cleinias, Euthy
demus. We should call Euthydemus the second from Socrates, but Plato
calls him the third. Crito is asking who Euthydemus is; and to make
it clear whom he means, he says to Socrates, 3v IJ-EV EY~ 'Alyw, EK oEfLOS

I " "0" , / ~,~" "A(: , I (C1 · . )TpLro~ ano (Jov Ka 1] (JTO· EV fJ-E(J<t;> U VfJ-WV TO ~LOXOV fJ-ELpaKLOV elnlas
~v. There was but one between Euthydemus and Socrates, yet Euthy
demus was rp{To~ a7fO ~wKpaTovs. It is hardly necessary to add that, as
a rule, the years mentioned by the Scholiasts are those of the Athenian
archons, extending (about) from Midsummer to Midsummer. Putting
these two rules together, we may observe that if one event happened in
May 411, and another in September 410, although we should consider
the second event as happening in the year after the first, an Athenian
would reckon it as happening in the third year from the first. It will
make the matter clearer if I here set down the list of Athenian Archons
during the 9Ist, 92nd, and 93rd Olympiads:

· Chabrias

· Peisander .

Athenian Archon.Olynlpiad 9l.

1

2 .

3 .

4:

Olympiad 92.

Arimnestus

Cleocritus •

Years B.C. Events.
. 416 415 ~ Sicil!an expedition sailed about

· • · . '{ mIdsummer 415. .
. 415, 414

~
Death of Lamachus.

. . 414, 413 The" Birds."
Demosthenes sent to Sicily.

413, 412 Sicilian eatastrophe.

1 .

2 .

{

Defeat of Charminus.
· Callias (& p,ETQ. KAEO«PLTOV). 412, 411 The" Lysistrata."

Revolution of the 400.
Th 411 410 ~ The 500 restored.

· eoponlpus..... , ( [The "Thesmophoriazusae."]

1 See the Gramlnarians cited in the Commentary on Eccl. 796.
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Years B.C. Events.
. . 410, 409 The" Philoctetes" of Sophocles.

409 408 1The "Orestes" of Euripides.
.. " The first" Plutus."

408, 407 Dictatorship of Alcibiades.
. . 407, 406 The gold coinage.

!
The victory of Arginusae.
The deaths of Sophocles and

Callias (0 jJ.ETO- 'AVTL'Yl7l1]) • 406, 405 Euripides.
The bronze coinage.
The "Frogs."

1 . 405 40 ,f ~ The disaster of Aegospotami and
4 . · A. eXlas. · . . . .. ,'± ( surrender of Athens.

3

Olylnpiad 93.
1 . . Euctemon .
2 Antigenes..

Olympiad 92. Athenian Archon.

3 . . Glaucippus. .

4: • • Diodes. . .

N OW, in Thesm. 841 Aristophanes m~ntions Lamachus in a very compli
mentary manner. And the Scholiast says, E1faLL'EL Tal· Aallaxov vvv· ~O'YJ

yap ETEeV~KEL ~v ~LKEA£q, TErapTU{ ~TEL 1fp6rEpov. If then the Thesmo
phoriazusae was exhibited in the archonship of Theopompus (B. C. 410),
he must, for the reasons we have just been considering, have placed the
death of Lamachus in the archonship of Peisander. And this is the true
date. Thucydides indeed, who divides the year into two periods, the
sumnler and the winter, (irrespective of archonships), merely says that he
died in the summer (of B. c. 414) which would include the last quarter of
the archonship of Chabrias, as well as the first quarter of the archonship of
Peisander j but fortunately Diodorus is more precise, and expressly assigns
it to the year of Peisander's archonship (Book xiv, chaps. 7 and 8).

6. Again, the Scholiast on Thesm. 190 says, ylpwv yap T6TE EVPL1f£O'Y}S

~v· ~KrU{ yovv ~TEL f)CTTEpov TEA-fvrq,. Taking then the archonship of
'l'heopornpus (B. c. 410) as our starting-point, we have to pass over the
four succeeding Archons-Glaucippus, Diocles, Euctemon, and Antigenes,
and the next Archon will be the sixtrh from Theopompus. Accordingly,
the next Archon, we shall find, is Callias 0 ]lETa'AVTLylvrj; in whose year
of office, as we know, the deat,h of Euripides occurred.

Strangely enough Mr. Fynes Clinton in his Fasti Hellenici (anno 411)
relies on these very references to the death of Lamachus, and the death
of Euripides, as showing that the Play was acted in the archonship of
Callias; whereas they both plainly show that it was acted in the archon-
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ship of Theopompus. He sees, indeed, t.hat there is something wrong
about the reference to the death of Euripides, and observes, (( If the
Scholiast placed the death of Euripides in the year of Antigenes, the
8ixth year would be the exact description. Euripides however died in
the year of Callias B. c. 406, between wholn and the present Callias are
five archons; which sufficiently agrees with the date of this comedy at
the Dionysia of B. c. 411." This is a singular way of making' the
Scholiast prove the reverse of what he says.

Here then are six notes of time all unmistakeably pointing to the
~rchonship'of Theopompus as the date of the production of the Thesmo
phoriazusae. There is but one ar"gument in favour of the earlier date
B. c. 411, and although that is undoubtedly a strong one, it seems to me
altogether insufficient to turn the balance against the cumulative weight
of all these arguments in favour of B. c. 410.

In line 1060 of the Play we are told that Echo in the preceding year,
7T 'pVO"LV, contended on the Attic stage in conjunction with Euripides;
a statement which the Scholiast, no doubt rightly, explains by saying
~7TEl 7T'pVO"LV ~()LoaXe1J ~ 'Avopo~'oa. In line 850 Mnesilochus speaks of
the Helen as a "new play" of Euripides, T~V KaLv~v cEAEV1JV, and the
Scholiast on line 1012 tells us that the Andromeda was exhibited on
the same occasion as the Helen, O"VvoEoLoaKTaL Tn cEAEVn.

Now the Scholiast on Frogs 53 informs us that the Andromeda was
produced in the eighth year before the Frogs. The latter Play was
acted, as we know, in the Archonship of Callias (the Callias who
succeeded Antigenes). And if we look at the list of Archons given
above, bearing in mind the rules already laid down, we shall find that
the eighth Archonship before that of Callias was the archonship of
Cleocritus. This would place the exhibition of the Andromeda at the
commencement of the year B. c. 412; and therefore the Thesmo
phoriazusae, as well as the Lysistrata 1, would have to be assigned to

1 The statement of the Scholiast on J..Iysistrata 963 ('TroIa "'vX~ K.r.A.), that the
line is rrapa ra E~ 'Av'Spop.,E()as "7fOLal, AI,/3a~€~, 7fola "2€lp1]v;" seems to mean Inerely
that the two passages are parallel, and not that the one is a parody of the other.

THES. c 3
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the year B. c. 411, in direct conflict with the statements in the Scholia
about the death of Lamachus and the death of Euripides, and with all
the indications of time to be found in the Comedy itself~

However, in the matter of dates the Scholiasts are of little authority.
Either by their own mistakes, or by the carelessness of transcribers, they
are so frequently wrong, that their chronological s~atements cannot stand
against any real historical evidence. To take one instance out of many.
On line 32 of the present Play, the Scholiast says that Agathon exhibited
his first Tragedy 1 only three years before the date of the Thesmo
phoriazusae. Nobody attaches any weight to this statement. It is
known that Agathon gained the prize in the Tragic competition of
B. c. 416, when Euphemus was archon. Some therefore would alter the
word" 3 " in the Scholium to " 6 " or " 5 "; an alteration which can only
be justified on the assumption that the Scholiast was sure to be always
right. Doubtless he wrote" 3," and was wrong. So in the Scholium on
the Frogs 2, which gives rise to all the mischief, Dobree would alter" 8 J)

into" 7." I have no doubt that the Sclloliast wrote" 8," and was wrong.
On the ""vhole, therefore, there se~ms ample reason for affirming that

the Thesmophoriazusae was produced at the commencement of the year
B. c. 410, when Theopompus was archon.

I am not aware of any poetical translation of the Thesmophoriazusae
in the English language 3.

At some subsequent period Aristophanes wrote another comedy under
the same name. It ,vas commonly called at oEvTEpaL (or at ETEpaL)

1 )ElI'€La~ OV ?TaXat T/pEaTo ataUUKEtv, cIA-AU TpHTtv rrpo TOVTOOll €TEUtll.
2 cH )Av'dpOP.Eaa oyaoCf> eTEt ?TpoEurijXBElI. "In Schol. ad Ran. 53 legendum puto

l{3'do/lC{' pro 0y~oC{', et interpretandum, non septem annos ante, sed septimo anno,
i. e. quinque annis integris intercedentibus inter eUID quo Andromeda, et eum
quo Ranae."-Dobree, Adv. ii.236.

3 To the translations of the Frogs, mentioned in my Introduction to that Play,
p. xl, must now be added the bright and witty version by Mr. Gilbert Murray,
published about ten months after my own. It is gratifying to find that Mr.
Murray had independently arrived at the conclusion that in the Antepirrhema of
the Frogs the gold and bronze coinages are not identified but contrasted.
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0EG"p.o¢opLa(OVG"a£. Demetrius of Troezen named it at 0Eap,oepopui(Ja(Ja£ 1,
and though the name tool{ no root, it tends to show that the action of
the second Play was laid at a later stage of the festival than the action
of the First. And there seems every reason to believe that in the second
Play the N1'](]'TE[a, during which the scenes of the present Comedy are
supposed to have taken place, was represented as already past, and the
KaAA£ylvE£a, the fourth and last day of the Festival, was already
dawning. We know that Calligeneia herself appeared as the Prologist 2

of the second Play j and that Aristophanes represented her as the nurse 3 of
Demeter. Her appearance would indicate that the whole-day Fast was
over, and the prologue by the nurse of Demeter may well have been, to
some extent, ~ parody on the Euripidean prologue by the nurse of Medea.
The women appear to have been faint and exhausted after their long
fast) and one speaker 4 is anxiously inquiring of another whether any fish

or flesh has been provided to sustain the weary worshippers.
So far we seem "to be on tolerably safe ground: but to the further

question, whether the action in the Second Play proceeded on the same
lines as the action in the First) or whether the plot was altogether
different, the fragments do not enable us to give any confident answer.
Yet there, were certainly some points of similarity between the two Plays.
The injunction to abstain from stimulating wines 5, which Bergk

01vov a~ 1TLVELV OUI! eaO'Ct) npap,vLOv,
au Xwv, OUOE E)aO'LOv, ou nE1Tap~(}L07I,

ova' aAAOV OO'TlS ErTey€pEl TOV EfL/30AOV.

Athenaeus, i. chap. 52, Fragm. 1.

Zp(jOAOV· 'ApL(T'roepallt]~ Ell 8€U/LorpopLaCovuaLs TO Ul~OLov.-Hesychius.

1 Athenaeus, i. chap. 52. Of course all the authorities cited in this section of
the Introduction will be found in any collection of the fragments of Aristophanes ;
and many of the deductions drawn from them here have already been suggested
by Dindorf, Bergk, and others.

2 See the Commentary on line 297 of this Play.
S KuAALyElI€Lav· 'A1rOAA6~wpos JlfV T~V Y~lI· Ot ~E ALOS Kal A~Jlf}TPOS 8vyuTEpa· 'APLUTO

epallf}s Of 0 KW/LLKOS Tpoep6v.-Photius.
4 Athenaeus, iii. chap. 64, Fraglu. 3. The numerals attached to the fragments

refer to Bergk's collection and edition of the Aristophanic fragluents in Meineke's
Fragm. COll. Graec. vol. H.

5
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strangely supposes to be a portion of the address of Calligeneia to the
female chorus, is, on the face of it, obviously addressed to a man, and
is just the advice which might be given to one who, disguised as
a woman, was about to mingle in an assembly of women. And a sub
sequent fragment 1 shows that the precept eitlier was not followed, or
had not the anticipated result. The list of articles pertaining to
a woman's toilet, which forms the longest of all the fragments 2, could
scarcely be more appropriate to any scene than to one in which a man
was being dressed up as a woman. Two other lines 3, also preserved by
Pollux, would seem to refer, not to the putting on, but to the taking off,
of the woman's clothes. The statement by the same author that (( in
the Thesmophoriazusae the name oKAa(jfla was given to the 'Persian
dance 4 ,,, might lead us to suppose that Elaphium:'s dance was repeated
in the second Play: unless indeed (which seems possible) Pollux is
making an erroneous reference to the present Play, and ought to have
said that (( in the Thesmophoriazusae the oKAa(jfla was given the name of
the 'Persian dance.' "

There is no ground for supposing that Euripides, or Agathon, or any
other character of the earlier Play reappeared in the later; yet the lines
which Hephaestion 5 preserves as a specimen of mixed paeonics and cretics
-CCltt not upon the Muses of the waving curts, nor sum'lnon to the Chorus

the Olympian Graces, for they are here, so the Poet says-sound almost

1 Fragm. 8, where the verb uva(jijvaL is probably a joke on some preceding
allusion to the ascent (alla(jaCTLS, tivoaos) of the hill on which the Thesmophorium
stood.

2 Pollux, vii. segm. 95; Clemens Alexandrinus, Paedag. II. xii. 124; Fragm.6.

T~v 1TTEpvA.ja 1rapa'A{}(1aa'a TOV XLTClJVLOV

lCa~ TWV a1ro'dEa'jJ,WV ots EV~V TLTf)['dLa.

Pollux, vii. segm. 66, Fragm. 14.

4 "OKA-aap.a. OVTCU yop Ell 8ElTp..o¢opLa(oVlTaLS OVop..&'CETaL TO OpX7]p.a TO ITfPlTLKOV.-
Pollux, iv. segm. 100. See Thesm. 1175 and the commentary there.

M~TE Mova'as avaICaAeLV E'ALlCo!30a'TPVXOVS,

P.~TE XapLTas !308.v €is x6pov '0'AvjJ:rrlaS,

EvOa'de 'Yap eia'LV, /1;s CP7]a'LV 0 'dLoaa'lCai\os.

Hephaestion, chap. xiii, Fragm. 16. See Thesm. 40-42.
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like ~ reference to the language of Agathon's servant that the JJluses are
here and are making their odes, In my JJlastel"s abodes. And in another
passage 1 both Agathon and his antitheses are mentioned, but in a w,ay
from which no inference can be drawn.

It is impossible to put the matter higher than to say that the passages
to which the reader's attention has been directed are quite consistent with
the idea that the second Comedy was framed on somewhat similar lines
to the first; we cannot add that they would be inconsistent with an
altogether different plot. Their evidence therefore amounts to little or
nothing. And the other fragments (about twenty in number) afford no
clue to the nature of the drama from which they were taken.

Other writers have been able to arrive at a more definite conclusion.
}lrom the name which Demetrius of Troezen gave to the Play (as men
tioned above») Dindorf and Bergk are both satisfied that the Second
Comedy was in reality a continuation of the First; "nunquam enim,"
says the former (Aristophanes) ii. 503)) "de inscriptione fabulae in hune
modum mutanda cogitare potuisset Demetrius, nisi Thesmophoriazusas
editione altera non tam repetita:rn quam continuatam esse vidisset." Bergk
(Meineke's Fragm. Com. Graec. ii. 1074) is still more explicit. "Demetrii
auctoritas," he says, "etsi non invaluit, tamen indicio est, actionem in
superstite fabula inchoatam, in hac altera comoedia perfectam consumma
tamque esse, ita ut continuo quasi vinculo utrumque drama fuerit con
junctum." This seems to me a very improbable conjecture.

Yet it is not more improbable than the theory propounded by Bernard
Thiersch in the little essay De Thesmophoriazusis secundis prefixed to his
edition of the present Play. Thiersch infers from the name 8Ea-!J-O

!f>opLCfa-aa-al. that the Thesmophoria had come to an end; and- he thinks
that Calligeneia, in the prologue, came forward to complain of the mean
and niggardly manner in which the Athenian matrons had kept the
festival: And he concludes (the italics are his own) Aristophanem in
TheS1JlOphoriazusis secundis Athenienses castigas8e, quod sancta 'lnaiorum
pietate exuti deorum Jesta splenclide celebrare et decorare negligerent.

1 Kal KaT' 'AyaBoov' aVTlBfTOV 19EVP7JjJ.fvov.-Fragm, 7.
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One of Fritzsche's Aristophanic tracts was entitled (( De Aristophanis
Thesmophoriazusis seeundis Commentatio.'J It was first published a~

Rostock in 1831, and was republished at the end of his edition of the
present Play. He argues that the act.ion of the later Comedy was laid
on the KaA)\LyEvE~a, the last day pf the festival, and in this I entirely
agree with him; and arrives at a conclusion exactly opposite to that pro
pounded by Thiersch; "lUud igitur certum, summam rei et quasi
cardinem totius fabulae in eo verti, ut lZbXUS .dtticarum mulierum, quae
die potissimum Calligeniae pretiosan~ fl)e8tem sum8isse videntur ac rnirijice

corpus exornasse suum, rideatur, atque edacitas earum immoderatusque
~mor vini, adde etiam Veneris, exagitetur." Here again the italics are
in the original.

I cannot myself see sufficient in the Fragments either to support or to
overthrow any of these theories.

EASTWOOD, STRAWBERRY HILL,

August, 1903.
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MN. Tn Zev, XE"'l8~v apa 7rOTE ¢aV~UETaL;

THE fall of the curtain discloses to forbear giving it in full: X£~uowv a€ (1pa

the audience two elderly men walking rrys &pa~ rrys dpluT1]~ v7fouTjp.alvEL T~V E7fL

in a street at Athens. One is Euripides; a1Jp.[av. Kat EUTL epLAavBpro7ro~ Kal XalpfL

the other his wife's kinsman Mnesi- T~OE Tei> Cooc:> OjLrop6epLO~ O~CTa, Kat aKA1JTO~

lochus. The latter is obviously con- aepLKvELTaL· KaL bTE oi ep£Aov KaL EXEL KaA6>~,

sumed by weariness and annoyance, Q7faAAUTTETat. Kal or 1£ lIvBpro7rOI. V7TOaE

which at length find vent in the ejacu- xovraL aVTryv, KaTo TOV Tij~ cOP.T]PLKij~ ~fvla~

lation, 0 Zeus, will the swallow NEVER 8EUjLOV, ~~ KEAfVf!L KaL epLAELV TOJ) 7rapOlJTa,

make its appearance? The swallow in real l£vaL (3ovA0f.lEVOV a7f07rEp.7r~LV. Cf.
the east, as in the west, of Europe is the Peace 800, Birds 714. The return of
praenuntia verls (Ovid, Fasti ii. 853, cf. Spring has in all countries furnished
Horace, Epistles 1. vii. 13), the herald a familiar type of bright prospects
and harbinger of Spring, Its advent restored after a long interval of dark
in Hellas was greeted with the cry &pa ness and distre~s. And the question
via, XEALOWV, Knights 419. And in "Will the swallow never appear?"
Rhodes the children went round to the is here an expression of desponding
doors of the wealthy, demanding a impatience on the part of MnesiJo
largess in the name of the newly ar- chus worn out with the tedious journey,
l'ived swallow. The pretty little carol, of which he does not know the object,
or song of the swallow, with which and cannot foresee the terminalion.
they announced their visit and pre- TOVTO €epTj £V TfBEL, says the Scholiast,
ferred their request, is preserved by olov 7fOTE arraAAay~uoJLaL TOU KaKOU TOln OV,

Athenaeus viii. 60. Our proverb that &U7rEP Ot £K XELf.lWVO~ E7fLeVflOVVTE~ Eap
" one swallow does not make a summer" aepLK€uBat. The line is happily para
was familiar to Aristotle under the phrased by Bisetus; 7rOTE TOLVVJ) oilros f J1-€

form p.la X€AL~WJ) €ap OV 7fOUt, Eth. Nic. 7ffpLayrov, Kararrovoov, KaL AV7TWV rrav(]'ETaL ;

1. vii. 16; a proverb already used by rroTE TO 7rOBELVDV Eap EAEVUETaL, KaB' ~ at
Cratinus a century before; Cramer's XEALaOVES cpaLvovTaL; 7fOTE TavTYJ~ T~S AV7fTW

Anecd. Par. i. p. 182. And the brief a1raAAa~ojLaL; So in the closing lines of
section which Aelian (N. A. i. 52) devotes the" Pervigilium Veneris" the de
to the swallow is so thoroughly English sponding lover exclaims (as the text
in its tone and sentiment that I cannot should perhaps be constituted),

B
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, '\.,. J ''\'" tf 6 't. f 6 ,..a7rOI\Et JL al\oroll all pro7ror EE) EO> tllOV.
'f', "'\. ,.. 1\'" " (.J '\. ,..OlOll T€, 1T'pLlI TOll U1TI\Tjlla KOp,ton p EKfJal\Elll,

?Tapa uoD 7rv6eu6at 7/"Ot p' liyEtr, iiJiJpt7rt8Tj ;

ET. aAA' OtJl< aKOVElll 8El UE 1Tav6' Bel aiJT{Ka

lftEt 1TapEuTwr. MN. 7/"oor AEyEtr; av6tr eppauoll.

ou 8Et P: aKovElv; ET. a,iJX 11, i &11 pEAATJr opall.

5

1rEpuly6>V, says the Scholiast, 6>S' Ot EV 'Ta'iS'
IfA00uc. And so Suidas. The disgust of
Mnesilochus is aptly expressed, as well
by the use of this strong metaphor as
by his application of the term l1vBp001roS',
the fellow, to his illustrious companion.
Euripides was obliged to pay his visit
at this early hour because the women's
assembly itself was to be held at day
break, ;OO()EV, infra 376, and see Eccl. 20
and the note there.

3. U1rA ijva] The ancients attributed to
the action of the spleen (lien) the
internal heavings and palpitations oc
casioned by violent exercise or ex
citement. Thus in Plautus, Casina,
II. vi. 62, Olympio says

nvoov XEAtOWV 1TYJV['" aTTa epa[vETat;
tOrTT/V[,,' (170' Vj.lEls "01T£a.T' 0PXOVj.lEVOt.

Quando ver venit meum?
Quando mi facit chelidon, ut tacere desinam? • • •
Cras amet, qui nunquam amavit, quique amavit, eras amet.

Kuster refers to the fragment preserved
by Harpocration (8. v. llTTa), Eustathius
(on Iliad i. 554), and others

genua hunc cursorem deserunt.
Perii! seditionem facit LIEN; occupat praecordia.

5. aAA' OVK UKOlJHV K.T.A.] Euripides Scholiast, <> aE(Mnesilochus)Tu7I'ELVOTEpov.
talks in a high philosophic strain, quite With the present line Bergler com
above the comprehension of his simple, pares Orestes 81, TL erol. AEYOtP.' Av ll. yE
though shrewd, companion. <> JLEV TpayL- 1T£lpOVU' <>pij.S' ;
KWTEpOV Kat trtTJAOTEpOV eppa(El, says the 6. a~()tS eppauov] We know that Aris-

The appeal of Mnesilochus is to Zeus,
as the lord of the sky and the seasons.

2. aAOOOV] The word is borrowed from
the threshing-floor; and from the opera
tions which were there carried on, it
acquired the double signification of
driving round and round and pounding.
Hesychius gives 'lrAaVOO as the meaning
of aAOW, and both 7I'AUVWV and TlnrToov as
the meanings of UAoroV. The former is
of course the signification which it bears
here. EOO()€V (vulgo ;goo()€p) EV K.{J/CAcp

Perii! cor LIENOSUM, opinor, habeo; iamdudum saHt;
De lahore pectus tUlldit.

And in Mercator,!. i. 13 (to which I observe Bothe also refers) Acanthio, panting
and out of breath, says
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MN '1" 1" , t A 1'''' Ef\I\' tf '.,\ , , 1"
• OUO ap opav oEl fL ; ~. OVX a y av aKOV€lV oelJ.

MN. 1fro~ fLOL 1fapalv€i~; 8Eglro~ J-LEVTOL AEYEL~.
, rh' , ,... " "," "N t ,...OV 'rlJ~ UV XP1Jval fL OVT aKOV€lV aVf} opav.

ET ",,.. t , , , t rh'
• XroplS yap aVTOlV EKaT€pOV UTiV 1] 'rVUl~.

MN. TOV Jl~T aKovEtv Jl~(J' opav; ET. €v ruf:)' BTL.

MN. 1fro~ xrop{~; ET. of)Tro TaVTa 8l€Kp{{)1] T6TE.

3

10

tophanes, when he was composing this
Comedy, had the recent "Helen" of
Euripides very much in his mind,
and possibly he may here be thinking
of line 471 of that Play, where Mene
laus says to the keeper of the palace
door 1TiiJ~ epll~; ,,(,Lv' El1Ta~ JLvBov; afJBL~ P.OL

eppuuov.
12. TOV P.~T' uKoveLv p.~8' opav] Tyrwhitt

was the first to observe that these five
words should be severed from, and are
really a comment on, the preceding
line. They are rightly explained by
the Scholiast, UVTL "('ov el1TELv TOV uKoveLv

Kal opav, elrrE TOU P.ryT' uKoveLv p.ryB' opav.
Fritzsche indeed, considering them a
continuation of Euripides's speech,
would render that speech as follows:
"lmo aliud est horum alterutrum, aut
audire aut videre ; aliud neutl'um, neque
audire neq~e videre." "I said that
you were not to hear and see; which
is something quite different from say
ing that you were neither to hear nor
to see." But this, though harmonizing
excellently with the dialogue up to
this point, is quite inconsistent with
the explanation which Euripides now
proceeds to unfold. "What you see,"
he says in effect, " you must not hear:
and what you hear you must not see:
the objects of these two senses (sight

B

and hearing) must be kept diBtinet,
even as the organs by which they act
are in the nature of things essentially
distinct." The words EfJ tuB' 6n here,
as in Peace 373, constitute an emphatic
answer in the affirluative to the pre
ceding question.

13. 'TOTe] Then, (JTE ~UKp{eTJ. An anony
mous critic ,vould read 1TOT€, but of·
course rOTE is constantly used in refer
ence to a former period to which the
speaker's mind has travelled, but which
has not been actually mentioned. So in
the fourteenth ofLucian's Sea Dialogues,
where the Nereids are told that Andro
meda has been rescued frolll the sea
monster which they had sent against
her, one of them answers, 'Eyw fJ-Ev ov

1TUVV T~ yEyOVOTL tIXBOfJ-ClL· TL yap ~ 1TaL~

~~lKEI. ~fJ-a~, eL TL ~ fJ-~TTJP €JfeYUAavXEL
TOTE, Kat ~~lov KUAAlwv /{vw.; where,
since no allusion had previously been
made to the mother's offence, Graevius
conjectures 'lrOTE. So in Iph. in AuI. 46
the old servant says

up 'Yap p.' u;\0Xcp TOTE TvvaapeOJs
7T'EP:1TEl cpepv~v.

where again Barnes and Musgrave
would read 1TOT€, but the MS. reading
is rightly retained by Markland and
Bishop Monk, who cite Orestes 99, AI-

z
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A18~p ,yap orE Ttl 1T'prora 8lEXa>p{(ETO,
, /'."" t" c.' ,

Kat ~p EV aVTp 6VlIETEKlIOV Klvovp,Eva,

p /lev (3A€1rElll xp~, 1T'proT' Ep,1Jxall~(]"aTO

'i'h() '\' " t '\ ' ""Or al\fJOll, aIlTlp,lJ1.01l 'Yj1\lOV TpOXP,

aKofi 8E XOall1]lI, ~Ta 8lETETp~lIaTo.

MN. 8La T~lI XOall1]1I OUII /l~T aKova> /l~8' opro;

15

substance the various forms of the
animal creation. W"hen Ether was first
parting and dividing herself, and giving
birth within herself to living and moving
bodies. au:XWpl(€TO, which is universally
taken in a passive sense, and translated
secerni coepit, seenlS to mean divided
herse{f; for who but Ether, In this
philosophy, could divide Ether? And
here again, as in line 6 supra, Aris~

tophanes may be thinking of the
" Helen."

KovlC EjJ,()') <> jlV(}OS) aAA' EP.~S P.1]TPOS 1T'apa,

WS' ovpa1l6s TE 'Yata T' ~v JlOPCP~ p.[a·

E1rEL a' EXWpL(J(}'rj(Jav aAA~AWV af.xa,

TLICTOV(JL 7TallTa, KaVEOWlCav ELS' 1>ao')
ab1oPTJ, 7TfTEwa, e~pa~, ofls 9' aAfl'rj TpEpEL,

"'(ElIOS TE (}V'rjTWV.

cestis 915, Helen 1081, Sophocles Ajax
650, 1240, and the present passage.
For other examples in Aristophanes see
Peace 694, Lys. 1023, infra 642, and
Frogs 136. And see generally Eur.
Medea 1402, Electra 975, 1149, 1203.
Thuc. i. 86; viii. 40, 86.

14. Ale~p] Ether, always put forward
by Aristophanes as the chief Euripidean
deity (see Frogs 892 and the note
there), is throughout this passage re
garded as the great active and intelli
gent Principle, evolving out of her own

MENELAUS. Ka~ T[S {3Af:rrOllTa O'WjlaT' EtfP'Ya(fTal.;

HELEN. AUJ~p.-Helen, 583, 584.

Bergler refers to the famous oration of It was from the same philosophic
MEAaVL7f7f1] uo1>~ (Wagner Fragln. 5) comedy that Aristophanes borrowed line
where that ingenious young lady, who 272 infra, "ofLvvfLL TOLVVV al8;p' OLK1]ULV ALOS.

has hidden her illegitimate children in 17. UVTLfLLfLov] Both these compari
the cow-house, is endeavouring to per- sons, that of the eye with the sun, and
suade her father, by an argument that of the ear with a' funnel, are
drawn from the original homogeneous- found in the Republic of Plato. In
ness of all Inatter, that it is as natural vi. 19 (508 B) he calls the human eye
for cows to give birth to boys, as to ~ALOElaEUTaTov TOOV 7TEpl TaS al(J"8~(J"flS op
calves. yUvCJ)v. And in iii. 18 (411 A) he ob

serves "He who allows the strains of
plaintive and touching music to sink
down into his soul, through his ears,
as it were through a funnel (~La TWV"

l1JTWV (},(T7fEp OLa xwvrw), at first indeed
moulds and tempers the iron element
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v~ TOV at' ~80p,a[ yE TOVTt 1Tpoup,a()oov.
'N , , , (rh ' t. 'OlOV 'YE 1TOV UTlV at UOyal 6VVOVUt(XL.

ET. 1TOAA av p,a()OlfJ; TOlaVTa 1Tap epov. MN. 1TroS av ovv
, ,.., ()'" 't.' tl7TpOS TOlS aya otS TOVTOlUlV E6EVPOlfJ; orroofJ;

~Tl 7Tpoufla()olfll XCOAO~ elval T~ UKEA1J ;

EY. {3a8l(e 8evpt Kat 7Tp6uEXe TOV vovv. MN. l806.

EY. op~s TO ()vptov TOVTO; MN. V~'TOV (HpaKAEa

5
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of his lllind, and makes that service
able which before was rigid and use
less; but if he lend hilTIself too long to
those soft and tender Iuelodies, they
will at last Inelt arid dissolve his soul,
and he will become, what Homer
calls, but a nerveless warrior." I sus
pect that in this opening dialogue there
is a far more extensive parodying of
the words of Euripides than we are now
in a position to detect.

21. at uoepaL gvvovuLaL] The Scholiast
cites a line, UOcf>OL TvpavvoL TWV uoepwv

gVVOV(TLC!, about the authorship of which
there was much discussion amongst an
cient writ~rs. It seems to have made
its first appearance in the "Locrian
Aias" of Sophocles, and to have been
borrowed from thence by Euripides, to
whom it was consequently ascribed by
Plato, Antisthenes, and Stobaeus, and,
according to the Scholiast here, by
Aristophanes hilTIself in the " Heroes."
Such was apparently the conclusion at
which Aulus Gellius (xiii. 18) arrived;
and he gives other instances of lines
borrowed by Euripides fron1 preceding
poets. And see the note on Frogs
1182. The authorities on the subject
will be found in Wagner's Fragments
of the " Locrian Aias." With the form

in which it here appears, Porson COIn

pares a line of Eupolis preserved by
the Scholiast (and, in part, by Eusta
thius) on Iliad ii. 333 olov "IE 7fOV '(TTL

'YAOOU(Ta K.uvBpwrrou AoyoS.
i: 24. 7fPOUJLUBOLflL] The MSS. have rrp'J(T

p.uBot JL7, and it is not altogether easy
to determine whether this shou1d be
altered into rrpo(TJLld:J()£f-Ll or into7fpo(T/L~h.>
JL~' Each alteration Iuakes perfectly
good Greek, and is supported by elui
nent scholars: and in each there would
of course be the same gird at Euripides
as' the great xcvAorroLo~; Ach. 411,
Peace 147, Frogs 846. But though in
the translation, using Bekker's edition,
I followed Bekker's reading 7fp0(T/LuBcv

p.~, yet I quite concur with Inost of the
recent editors in thinking that the
genuine reading is rrpO(TfLuBoLf-L', and that
the words XCVAO~ ElvaL TW UK.EArj are added
rropa 7fpOa-aOKLav, as a mere piece of im
pertinence on the part of Mnesilochus.
And the Scholiast's explanation tva fJ-q
7fEpLrraTy](JTJ flET' aVTov, however inaccu
rate in itself, yet shows that he read
'TfPOUf-LUBOlflL.

26. OfJ~~ TO Bvpwv Tovro;] He is point
ing to the house of Agathon in the
background of the stage. 'rhe words
are repeated from Clouds 92.
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olJ.la{ ')'E. ET. uu!J7Ta J/VlI. MN. ULro7TOO TO ()vptOJ/;

ET. IiKOV. J.\IIN. aKovro Kat· utro7TOO TO ()vptOJ/;

ET. €VTafj()" Aya()ro" 0 KAElVO~ olKroV TVYXavEL

oTpa'Y<t>807ToL6~. MN. 1TOlO~ OVTO~ c.Aya()rov; 30

EY. fUTLV TL~ 'Aya()rov- MN. poov 0 pEAa~, 0 KapTEp6~;

EY. OtJK, aAA' lTEp6~ TL~· oux €6paKa~ 1TW7TOT€ ;

27. ULWTrOO TO BVpLOV;] This seems to
be simple nonsense, intended to repre
sent the effect produced on the old
luan's mind by the philosophic subtlety
of his companion's talk. The same sort
of mild imbecility is evident in line 19
Then it is all along of the funnel that
I a'J'n neither to hear nor to see!; and
indeed in the olfLal yE of the present
line, which indicates a want of con
fidence in his own eyesight, after Euri
pides's abstruse explanation of the
origin and functions of the eye. Com
pare the language of Strepsiades on
first listening to the luminous wisdom
of Socrates; Clouds 236. There is
however great ingenuity in the view
advanced by Fritzsche, who supposes
that the remarks -of Mnesilochus in this
and the foll owing line are Inere reca
pitulations whereby he is endeavouring
to hnpress upon llis memory the several
points which, as he supposes, Euripides
requires him to observe, TrpOUEXE TOV
vovv, 25 supra. Euripides first bids him
observe the wicket; then he tells hilll
to be silent. Mnesilochus runs over in
his mind th~se two points (1) I am to
be silent (2) the wicket. Then Euri
pides adds a third point; he is to listen.
"Itaque augetur Mnesilocho omnia re-

cordandi commemorandique labor: vel
sic tamen bene rationem tenet, neque
ordinem rerum perturbat" (1) UKOVW

I am to listen; (2) Kat ULWTr6> and to be
silent (3) TO (JUpLOV, the wicket. The
Scholiast has a different explanation
AELTrEL aLa, otov ULW1r6> aLa TO BUpLOV. This
would give a very happy turn to the
speech. "1 am to be blind and deaf aLa

'T~V xoav'lV, I am to be dumb aLa TO
BVpLOV." But it is impossible to supply
aLa.

31-33. 0 p.tA..ar, 0 KapTEpor, 0 aaUVTrW
ywv] These epithets are selected for the
purpose of ridiculing the delicate and
effeminate appearance of Agathon who
is described infra 191, as

Evrrp6cronTOs, AE"rKO~, Ea"rPHMENO~,

-yvvau,6pOJvos, a1TaAos, EV1TpErr~s IOEw.

Whether there was any other Athenian
of the name, to whom the epithets
would apply, is very doubtful. The
Scholiast says, oi 1rfP't. 'ApluTUpXOV Kat
D.laVfLov epaULV elvaL TOLOVTOV 'Aya6wva.

£yeo aE oux ~yovp.aL, aAA' 'TrfLa~ (joVAETaL

KWfLeeaelV 'TOV 'AyaBwva ro~ fL~TE KOpTEPOJl
jL~TE JLEAava, TOVTO EITrEv. Mnesilochus
does not seem as much impressed as
Euripides expected, by the celebrity of
a Tragic Poet.
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MN. prev ~ 8auv7TooyCIJV; ET. oUX e6paKa~ 1TOO7TOTE;

MN. fLa TOll 11t' O(JTOI. i, /JUTE KafL€ Y' E18evat.

E f1II,/\ "~ ~, , , ''\ ,\' , ";' (J' J!
~. Kat P.1J1I fJEfJlll1JKa~ UV y, a/\/\ OUK OlU u]"{J)r.

''\ ,\" 8' 'l. ('t.'
a/\/\ eK1TO 0011 1TT1J600fLEII, cor E6 EpXETat

6epa1Toov Ttr aUTOV 1TVp ~XCIJV Kat fLvpP{lIa~,

1TpoOvu6fLEVO~, ~OLKE, TfJr 7TOL~UEClJr.

C\.E J!rk """" '\'o . EVyfJpor 7Tas EUTCIJ I\aos,
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34. &UT€ KallE "/ El~EvaL] Wishing to be
very exact, he qualifies the strength of
his original denial by adding "At least,
if I did ever see him, I did not know
who he was." Cf. Clouds 1252, Eccl.
350, Plato, Theaetetus, chap. 2. So in
the Latin dramatists. " Nunquam ante
hunc diem meis oculis earn, quod nossem,
videram," Terence, Hecyra V. iv. 23.
" (A) Non me novisti? (B) quod quidem
nunc veniat in mentem mihi," Plautus,
Epidicus V. i. 32. The vice imputed to
Agathon in the next line is again sug
gested infra 50, 200-207 and elsewhere.
Plato (Protagoras, chap. 7) hnplies that
he was the 7raL~LI<a of Pausanias; whilst
Aelian (V. H. ii. 21, xiii. 4) speaks of
Euripides as being also his lover. And
Plato's own epigram on Agathon is not
altogether pleasant reading.

37. 1rVp Kal p.vpp[va~] The OVpLOV now
opens, and Agathon's servant comes
out. He brings with him a pan of live
coals, and some myrtle branches, and
is therefore obviously about to offer up
a solemn prayer or sacrifice. In the
Wasps (860) fire, myrtles, and incense,
are mentioned as the concomitants of
prayer: in the Frogs (871) fire and
incense: and here, fire and myrtles.
And cf. Birds 43. Vivrreaths and decora-

tions of "the myrtle's sa9red tress"
(p.vpu[va~ l€pallep6(jall, as Euripides calls it,
Ion 120) were commonly used in divine
worship. Pollux i. segm. 27, 28. And
suppliants carried myrtle in their hands
when they approached the altar of the
gods. Thus, when Alcestis was praying
to the gods for her husband and children,
we are told

7TUVTas OE /3(JJJ.lo:V~, ot KaT' 'AOP-~TOV oop.ovs,
7Tpoa1}"A.(JE, Ka[~aTEtfE Kat 7TpoO'1]v[aro
7TTOp(JWV a:uoO'xl(ovO'a p.vpatV1]S 1>o/31]V.

Eur. Ale. 170-172.

It was in religious decorations of this
kind that Harmodius and .Aristogeiton
concealed their "swords in myrtle
dressed." See lIgen's Scolia, p. 62.

38. €OLK€] AEl'TfEL TO ro~' eO~ EOIKE Scho..
liast. eO~ EOLl<€ is, of course, the regular
form. Ovurov -yap a1Jqp, eO~ EOLK', 19EPXETal.
Ach.240.

39. EvepTJfLo~ 1<. 'T. A.] The servant now
commences his recitative, which, though
singularly melodious, is somewhat
dreamy and affected, and doubtless
reproduced, in a manner which we
have now no means of tracing, some
peculiarities of his master's style. He
calls on all Nature to be still, whilst
Agathon is engaged in the arduous task
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(jT6jla uVyKAEluas· E1TL8TJjlEf yap

Olauos ~ovumv ~voov jlEA&OproV

Trov OEu1Touvvrov JlEA01ToLroV.

EXETOO 8~ 7Tvoas V~~EfloS ale~ p,

Kvpa OE 1T6vTOV p~ KEAa8e{Too

'YAavK611- MN. {3ojl{3a,. ET. u{ya. Tl AEyElS;

e E. 1TTTJVOOV TE yEVTJ KaTaKOlpaU()ro,
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of fashioning his delicately moulded
odes. Of these a specimen will be given
presently; infra 101-129. The language
is calculated, if not designed, to recall
Aleman's well-known description of

a sleeping world, of which (as I do not
remeulber having seen it in English)
I venture to append not only the
original, but also a free translation.

EVOOVlTtV 0' oplwv Iwpvcpal TE "a~ cpapa'Y'YH·
1T'p&Jovis TE Ka~ xapaopat·

cpVACt (J' EprrETW7I, glTcfa TPEcpEt lliAut7la 'Yaw:
(JfjpfS OPElTKEpol _TE

Kat 'YEVOS j.tE'Atf1lTW7I·
"a~ K7IWoa'A' E7I /3ill()El1t 1T'opcpvpias a'A6s·

etJOOVlTt 0' olOOllW7I

C/>v'Aa Tavv1TTEpv'YOJ7I.-Bp. Blornf. Gloss. in Choeph. 579.

Now sleep the mountain summits; cleft and rill
Sleep, and are still;

Sleep the wild creatures, all the countless breeds
That dark earth feeds;

The bees are slumbering; in the noiseless deep
The fishes sleep;

And'long-winged birds their drowsy pinions close
In hushed repose.

The statement here that an inspired
band of Muses is composing the odes
means of course exactly the same thing
as the statement below that Agathon
himself is composing them.

43. V~VEp,OS al()~p] This Homeric phrase
(Iliad viii. 552, the breathless hush of the
-air.--Way) is found, slightly altered,
in Birds 778. Lucian's uL'Ya p,EJI al8~p

JI~71fPOS EUTO> (Tragopodagra129) is doubt
less a mere reminiscence of the present
passage. Compare the expression VTjVE

plav uVEp,roV in Agathon's peroration in
the Symposium of Plato (chap. xix),
a peroration which elicited from Socrates
an ironical compliment, answering to
the KaAAt€1r~~ ,A'Ya8rov here, on the
wondrous beauty of its dictio11" TO
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01JPWlI 7' aYP[ooll 1T'08ef fJA08p6pOOll

Jl~ AVEUemll. MN. {30Jl{3aAo[30Jl[3ag.

JlEAAEL yap 0 KaAALE1T'~f 'Aya()mll

1T'poJlOS ~JleTEpOS-- MN. JlOOll [3lvElu()at ;
, to ~' MN' 'Ll'Ttf 0 'j'oov1Juas; • V1JVEJlOS ato1Jp.

8PVOXOVf Tt6evat 8paJlaTof apxaf.
, ~,/ ("II''''!' ,,...Kap7TTEL oE lIEas a 'I'Loas E7TOOV,

Ta 8€ TOpVEVEt, ra 8e KOAAOJlEAEi,
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KUAAOS" TfrJlI 01l0fLUTO:W KaL p1]fLa:rOJv.

45. {30fL(3a~] The flow of soft words is
interrupted by an ejaculation of de
rision on the part of Mnesilochus, which
corresponds very nearly to Mr. Bur
chell's "Fudge" in th~ Vicar of Wake
field. It is elnployed in much the same
way by Plautus; Pseudolus 1. iii. 131.

48. fL~ AVECTBOJ~] not be unloosed, from
sleep or stillness: the very reverse of
Homer's phrase, yvl'a AtAvvTaL, of linlbs
relaxed by death or weariness.

52. opv6xovS"] the stocks: the frame·
work or scaffolding on which a ship is
built in the dockyard: KvplOJS" opvoxol

EICTLv 01, EJlTdJEfLEvoL ?TUTTaAOL vaV?T1]'YoVfLEV1]S"

PEWS".-Scholiast. Eustathius in his note
on Odyssey xix. 574, partly cited by
Brunck, is very clear and elaborate in
his explanation of the word; 0PVOXOL O€
KVpLWS" ?TUUUaAOL, i¢' &v CTTOLXTJOOV OLaTEB€I.

PEVOJV ~ TporrLS" tUTuTaL TfrJV KawovpyoVP€VCUV

?TAoicuv OLa lCToT1]Ta (to keep it level). Kal

aAAOJS" O€ El7fElll, opVOXOL 7fUUUaAOL EK OpVOS',

afUTLV U?TAfrJS" ~VAOV, KaBLUTfrJVTES" T~V TpO

?TLV fV Tep ?TEPL~ aVT~V UVVEXELV• ••• yivov

'TaL Of OpVOXOL ?Tapa 'TO T~V opvv, a fCTrL

T~V TpO?TLV, CTVVEXELV EKaTEpcu8EV, 1} KaL dAAOJS"
?Tapa TO ~VAU CTVVEKTLKa ElvaL TpO?TEOJS.

Some writers indeed, both ancient and

modern, take the opv6xovS" themselves
to be the ribs of the vessel. Torr's
"Ancient Ships," p. 39 note. The
question is too long to be discussed in
a footnote, but I am satisfied that the
explanation of Eustathius is the true
one, and that the ~PVOXOL were a frame
work external to the ship. And this is to
some extent confirmed by the present
passage. . Agathon Inerely sets or erects,
TlB1]UL, the opv6xovs; he bends and
shapes, KUfL?TTft, the tilllber for the keel
and ribs. ch/AS" signifies anything cir
cular or curved, and is here applied to
the curved ship-timber.

54. TOPV€VEL] Of the seven verbs· which
follow, the first and (in part) the second
and third, carryon the ship-building
Inetaphor. (1) TOpVEVEL turns, as with
a turner's lathe: see Odyssey v. 249.
(2) KOAAofLEAE'i, glues together rnelodies,
probably a word coined by Aristophanes.
(3) yVWP.OTV7rE'i, casts thoughts into the
mould. (4) aVTovofLu(EL, employs one
word for another, 6vop.a aVTI. OVOP.UTOS"

riB1]eTlv.-Scholiast. (5) K1]pOxvTE'i, pours
like melting wax. (6) yoyyvAAEL, rounds
off: see Peace 28; and (7) XOaVEVEL,

funnels, moulds. The last two processes
are, possibly, enumerated merely. for
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Kat yvroj.lOTV1r€l KaVTOVOj.la(€L

Kat K1JpOXVT€L Kat YOYYVAA€L

Kat XOaV€V€L. MN. Kat AalKa(€l.

SE. rEs aypoLooTas 1r€Aa()€L ()pLYKOLS;

MN. as ETOLj.lOS UOV TOV TE 1rOl'Y]rov

TOV KaAALE1rOVS KaTa TOV (JplYKOV
'\ ' , , "II'UVYYOYYUl\luas Kat UVUTP€ 'I' as

TOVT! TO 1r€OS xoavEVuat.

BE. ~ 1rOV lIeos y' cAv ~ue' iJf3PluT~S, 3J rEpOVe

ET. 6) 8alp6vl€ TOVTOIl pev ~a Xa{P€lV, uv oe
'A '()' 1'1 ,.. ""\ ""ya rova j.l0l o€VP €KKal\€UOV 1rau'lJ TEXline

C\E 1" (" , " , ~, t. "o e p'YJOEII lKETEV· aUTOS yap Ef)ELCTLV Taxa.

Kat yap fl€A01rOlEtV IlpXETale X€tprovos OVV
" " , rh" (, l'
Ol/TOS, KaTaKap1TTElV Tas UTP0"Yas OU PlfotOll,

55

60

65

the purpose of assisting the retort of
Mnesilochus. In a note on Horace A. P.
441 (et male tornatos incudi reddere
versus), Bentley translates these lineB
as follows: flectit autem novas versuum
curvaturas; nunc tornat, nunc conglu
tinat; nunc sententias ponit, nunc anto
nomasias; nunc incerat, nunc rotundat,
nunc conflat.

58. 8pLYKO'iS] eat'es. 8PLYK6s' ~ UTE¢&V1]
TOV TElxovs, 1I'fpleppaypa, TO uvooraTov TOl)
Tflxovs, l¢' 0-0 Kat ~ UT€YlJ KELTal..-Hesy
chius. T001l OlKl.001l TU UVOOTUTOO· pETaepo
pLKOOS dep' .qpwv, aUJTl. TU avooTuToo U6Jp.aTa
~1l001J (JPI.~t1I'EPI.1T€¢paKTaL.-Suidas. Eusta
thius too, on Odyssey vii. 87, connects
the word with TpLXES. And if this is
the true derivation, the word is, as it
were, the converse of our common
metaphor, the penthouse of the brow.
Mnesilochus borrows from the servant

the words Y0'Y'YVAAEt, XOa1lEVEL, and (JpLY
KO'iS-, and gives them a different and
perverted signification. With him
8PL"IKOV is equivalent to 7rpOOKTOV. The
words UV"lY0"l"lvAluas Kal UvuTp;taswould
recall to the audience a line (975) of
the Lysistrata, acted in the preceding
year; and though he is embarrassed
by having to employ words not cognate
to his subject, "tamen apparet," says
Bergler, "ad quid paratum se dicat
Mnesilochus: est autem id, quod eum
Euripides dicebat antehac etMuu com
misisse in Agathonem supra 35."

63. ~ 7rou] Perhaps the most accurate
rendering of these words is I guess that;
cf. Frogs 803, Plutus 832. The ex
pression is a favourite one with Euri
pides, and occurs' nowhere so frequently
as in his "recent Helen." See the notes
on lines 6 and 14 supra. In that Play
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"11 p~ 1rpotll eVpaul 1t'pO~ Tall ~AlOII.
MN ' ";" , , l' .... Ef'V'\ " ( 't.'• Tl OVII EYW opw; ~. 1rEplfLEII, co~ Ef;EpXETat.

~ ZEV 1'[ 8pauat 8tallOEl pE T~J.LEPOV ;

MN. 1I~ TOV~ f:)EOVS Eyd>1Tvf:)Euf:)aL (3ovAopat
",.., ", , l' rh ,..Tt TO 1TpaYJ.La TOVTl. Tt UTEVElS; Tt OVU'r0pEtS;

au xpijv UE KPV1rTElV, lJvTa K1J8EUT~V ep6v.

E f'V'\ ", " ¢'~. EUTLV KaKOV fLOL fLeya TL 1Tp01rE vpapEVOV.

MN. 1TOWV Tt ; ET. Tfi8E f:)~pEp,! KPt()~uETal

EtT ~UT' ~Tt (rov Err' a1T6AOOA' EVPL1r[81J~.

MN. Kat 1TroS; E1TEl lIVlI "I' olJTE Ta 8tKauT~pLa

peA-AEt 8LKa{ELV oiJrE (30VAfjS Euf)' €8pa,

E1t'Et Tp[T1] ,url eEUpOepOp[OOll, ~ Meu1].
ET. Tovr' aUTO yap Tot Ka1TOAElII pE 1Tpou8oKro.

(, ,.." {3 {3 ,\' ,at yap YVlIatKES E1Tt E OVI\EVKaut pot,
'e rh' ',\ '\ ' ,Kall I-t EUP0't'0pOlll PEl\l'\OVUt 1TEpL pOV T1JpEpOV

11

70

75

80

it is found no less than four times,
viz. 575, 600, 791, 1465. It occurs
twice in the Phoenissae, the Supplices,
and the Troades, but in no other Play
have I observed it more than once.

66. aUTOS] of himself, without being
summoned, as in Lysistrata 1107, Plutus
965, and elsewhere. At the close of
this speech this servant re-enters the
house of Agathon; and Euripides is
again alone with Mnesilochus.

75. 1rP0TrEe:pvpap.Evov] already concocted,
literally, kneaded beforehand. Bergler
compares Birds 462 1rP01rEepvpaTQL A0')l0S

I have a speech all ready.
79. E'opa] a sitting. This vacation, so

to call it, would naturally be confined
to the NTJUTEla or day of fasting, and
therefore tbere would be no reason to
doubt the statement of Xenophon (Hell.
V. ii. 29) that the Theban Council was

sitting, whilst the women in the Cad
meia were celebrating the Thesmo
phoria, even if the Theban Thesmo
phoria were celebrated at the same
time (which is not the _fact) and under
the same conditions (which is not
probable) as the Athenian festival.

80. ~ MEUTJ] The Intermedlate Day,
the day between the K&Booos, or Descent
into Hades, and the KaAAL')I£vELa, or fair
new birth of the Resurrection Morning.
The details of the Thesmophoria are
discussed at length in the IntrOduction,
where also the scholium on the present
passage will be found set out in fulL

83. KclV eEUP.OepOpOLV] Here, as in ,~

eEufLO¢oPOLll six lines below, the word
eEUfLoepopOLV is in the genitive case, Tee

lEpee being understood here, and TO
lEpOV there. The Scholiast says, 'ATTLK~

uvvragLs Kal OViK~, aVTl TOV lv TC§ TOOJJ
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and the cause, of Euripides. The
phrase is repeated frolu Knights 277•
A 1Tvpap.ovs was a cake of which the
principal ingredients were parched
wheat and boiled honey, and which is
specially known as the prize awarded to
the man who in an all-night drinking
bout, with all his companions asleep
around hilu, kept awake till sunrise,
like Socrates in the Symposium of Plato,
or the "doctor of tremendous paunch "
in Thomson's Seasons. A cOlnic poet
of the nalue of Callippus is known to us
only by two lines which Athenaeus
(xv. chap. 7) preserves from his nall';'

lIvXh- or " All-night Revel."

''\ , ~ '" \. ' Ll MN" 1"EKKI\1]uta~ ELV E1T .OI\EUpp. · TL1] TL 01] ;

ET. OTl~ rpaycp8ro, Kat KaKWS aVTas AEyro.
MN. V~ TOV IIouEl8ro, Kat 8{Kau;' y' av 7T&6olS.

" ", , , ,~,

aTap TLV EK TaVT1]~ CTV fLTJXav1]V EXEL~;

ET. 'Aya6rova 1TElCTat TOV Tpaycp808t8&CTKaAov

ES eECTj.LOcp6pOLlI EA8ELV. MN. T{ 8paCTovr'; El1rE fLOl.

E"" , '\. ' ",.. t.' '" 1"
~. EKKI\1]CTlaCTovr Ell ralr yvvatfjt, Kav OETJ,

'\. ' t. ()' ( , ,,.., MN ' rh ", '\. 'LlI\EfjOV. V1TEp €j.L0v. • 7ToTEpa 't'aVEpOll TJ I\aup'l' ;

E f'V"I '\.'() '\. , , 'rh '
~. I\a Pff, CTTOI\1]V yvvalKos TJj.L't'lECTj.LEVOV.

efuJlo¢6pWlI LEpep, A~PTjTPOS KaL IIEpuE
. ¢611YJr.

87. EK TavTTjr] E1TLf3ovA~s, understood
from E1TL{3E{3ovAEUKQUL just above. Mnesi
lochus, knowing that his companion
is the prince of tricksters (infra 94)
with ten thousand shifts and artifices
at his command (infra 927), does not
doubt that he is provided with a schenle
for evading the present difficulty; and
consequently his question is not "Have
you any scheme" but "What is your
schelue " for doing so ?

94. ~JlETEpor 0 1TvpaJlOvs] Ours is
the champion's cake. Like Dionysus
in Frogs 1214, he is for the moment
identifying hilllself with the art,

Who keeps awake shall take the cake (rov 1rvpap,OVvTa A~lfETat)

And kiss ,vhichever girl he pleases.

85

90

And that a kiss was a recognized prize, Athenaeus goes on to say, is shown by
these lines of Eubulus.

o Ladies, dance the whole night through,
And keep with mirth and joyance due

The tenth-day of this child of mine.
And I'nl prepared, with bounty free,
To give the winner ribbons three,

And apples five, and kisses nine.
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MN ''''' "I,. , 'rh ' 1\ " ".. ,.. ,. • TO 1f'paypa KOp'l' 011 Kat a...yoop EK TOV UOV Tp01TOV·

TOV yap TExva(ELV ~P._~TEp0S.. 0 1f'vpap.ovs.

EY. ulya. MN. T{ 8' ~uTtV; EY. ~y&(Jroll egEPXEraL. 95

MN. Kat 1TOL6~ EUTtV; EY. OVTOS· OVKKVKAOVP.EIIOS.

MN. aAA' ~ TV¢AOS pEv Elf"· eyJ> yap OUX opro
Iiv8p' OV8EV' Ev()&8' dVTa, Kvp~v1]v ~ opro.

EY. utya· P.EAp8E'iv vvv 1f'apa(J'KEva(ETaL.

(J.llllVpLUp.6s)

MN. J.lVpfl1]KOS arpa1Tovs, ~ T{ 8tap.lvvpETat ; 100

The Scholiast on Knights 277 says
IIvpa/L0l,s· Elaos 1fAaKOVVros EK /LtALros

iepBov Kat 1fVpWV TrEe:ppVYP.EVCUV. ravra ~E

£rLBEuav lrlJXa rOL~ ~LaypV'lrVTJraLs. EI&>BaCTL

'}lap EV TOtS UVjlTrOULOLS a/LLAAuuBaL 1rEpt

aypV1rVLaS, Kal 0 tLaypV1rV~uas /L€XPL r~s

;CU EAUJL(3allE TOV 1rVpap.ovl,ra. And the
Scholiast here adds, vvv o~v Tavrn rn

""Era¢op~ EXP~CTaro WS VLKWVTas aVTOv Tn
1ravovpylq. 1ravras. And see Athenaeus
xiv. chap. 56 ad fin.

95. E~EPX€TaL] The same word is used
of Agathon's servant, supra 36, but
the master and servant do not make
their exit in the same fashion. Here
by the operation of the machine called
the EKKVKATJJla, the front wall ofAgathon's
house slowly revolves outward as on
a hinge, bringing with it a part of the
interior, and discovering Agathon in
his chamber, preparing to sing the
lyrics which, as we have already been
informed, he has just been engaged in
composing. Both the chamber and its
occupant are arrayed in the softest and
most luxurious style, and Mnesilochus
affects to mistake the effeminate poet
for the courtesan Cyrene, who is men-

tioned again in Frogs 1328. Brunck
thinks that Agathon here, like Euripides
in the Acharnians, is in the upper story,
where the wOlnen's apartments would
be : but considering the ease with which
he hands articles to the actors on the
stage, this seems to me very unlikely.
As a prelude to his songs, he gives out
a little fantastical warble, which in the
stage direction is called I.tLJlvpLap.os.

100. P.UpP.YJKO~ urparrovs] Ant-runs. ills
AErrTa KaL ayKvAa ulIaKpovo/L€VOV ~fAYJ TOV

,AyaBcuvos· TOLavraL yap at rwv /LVP/L~KUJV

o~o[.-Scholiast. The expression is in
tended to signify both the finikin and
the intricate character of the notes,
by comparing them to the tiny and
innumerable galleries in an ant-hill.
Pherecrates in the well-known passage
preserved by Plutarch (De Musica,
chap. 30) describes as EF<rpa1f€A.f)v~ /LVP/LTJ"

KLa~ the musical novelties introduced
by the celebrated Timotheus of Miletus ;
and Meineke, in his note on that
fragment, refers to Aelian (H. A. vi. 43),
p.vP/L~F<CUV OE EV yE(i)pVXLf/., 'lrOLKiAas TE

arparrovs, Kat E')UYJlOVS, KaL 1rfpt6~ovs;

which, at all events, shows the idea
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Ar. (&1s lJ7rolepLT~s) cIepav X6ov{alS 8eeapeval

'>..ap.1ra8a, /Coupal, ~vv EAev6ep,!,
1raTpt8l xopevuau6e f3o~.

(ws xopos) T{lIl 8E 8atp6vOJv 0 Kmpos;
'>..eye lIVV· etrrrLUTOJS 8E TOVJlOV
l' , ~, (.J'oatpOllas EXEt uefJtuat.

105

which the ancients attached to the
galleries in an ant-hill.

101-129. Agathon sings the lyrical
dialogue which he has just composed.
I t purports to be a dialogue between
a Leader and a band of female wor
shippers: but both parts are sung
by Agathon himself, and to insert
"Agathon's Chorus" amongst the Dra
matis Personae, as is universally done
by modern editors, froID: Brunck and
Bekker downwards, is really the height
of absurdity. () 'A,,/aOo>11, says the
Scholiast, VTrOKpLTLKa p,EATJ TEO>~ TrOUt,

UJL¢6Tfpa aE aVTo~ vrroKplllfTat. And again,
p,OlleeafL 0 'Ay&Oo>V W~ TrPO~ XOpOll, oVX W~

lrrl UK.YJvij~, UAA' W~ rrOtryp,aTa UVVTLOfl~.

(He means that we are listening not
to a dramatic exhibition, but to a poet
composing verses.) aLO KaL xopLl<.a AE'YEL
aVTo~ TrPO~ aVTov, W~ xopLKa a;. And
indeed Aristophanes himself makes this
perfectly clear. The servant describes
Agathon alone as coming forth to mould
his strophes in the sun's warm rays,
supra 66-69; he alone is seen in the
eccyclema, supra 96; he alone p,fAeeafLV
1TapaUK.fVCiCfTaL, supra 99; and when the
conversation is over, he alone is wheeled
in again, infra 265. Still, the lyrics
are in the form of a dialogue, and it
being necessary for the convenience

of the reader that the parts should
be distinguished, I have inserted (in
brackets) the appellations of VTrOKPLT~~

and xop6~. it is not likely that the
dialogue is actually borrowed from
Agathon's works, but it is undoubtedly
intended to convey an accurate idea of
his style, which consisted of a series
of pretty conceits, destitute alike of
the heroic dignity of AesGhylus and
of the argumentative subtlety of Euri
pides. The language 11as been much
confused by transcribers, and it is
impossible now to recover the original
metrical system, which seems to have
been mostly choriambic and trochaic.
A favourite line seems to have been one
compounded of a paeon and a choriamb,
aalp,01Ja~ l!xfL uf{3luat (106), 7fApr€JLLV

dlrrftpOAfxij (119), tlpUfVL {3ol~ aOKlp,Cf (125).
101-103. c1€pav • •• t3og] ReceIve, 0 dam

sels, the torch holy to the netherworld
Goddesses (Tn D..~JL1JTPL Kat Til K6prl.
Scholiast) and dance the Choral dance
with the free song of YOU1· fatherland.
I.Jighted torches were carried in their
festivals, because Denleter had sought
for her child al()op,EJ1a~ aataa~ pfTa XfPUlV
€XOVUO, Homeric Hymn, 48, 61. Cf.
infra 280, 1151. {3og, without which
the words ~vv lAfV()EPCl- TrarplaL are
unintelligible, is Kuster's emendation
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(ws lnT.) liye vvv dA{3t(e, Movera,
xpver€wv pVTopa T6grov
ipo'i{3ov, 8s 18pveraTo xoopas
yvaAa ~lpOVVT{8L 'Y~.

(ws xop.) xa'ipe KaAA{erTatS aOL8a'is,
~o'i{3', EV evpov(jaUI'L Ttflais

15

110

for {joav. From the use of (joY] here,
and infra 125, to signify the choral
song, we may surmise that this was
a special usage of the word by Agathon.
Kuster would also change rraTplaL into
'lTUTplq., which would be probable enough
if we were reading the language of
Aristophanes, and not, in fact or in
imitation, the language of Agathon.

104-106. _TlvL ••• uE{jluaL] To which
(that is, in honour of which) of the
deitles is this revel? Tell tne now. My
m,ind is easily swayed to worship the
deities. TOVJLOV is equivalent to lyw,
and E1J1rluToos EXEL to EV7rLUTOS EIJLL. The
speakers formed the Chorus of the
Tragedy; but whom they represented
it is impossible to say. Bothe's con
jecture froln lines 109, 110, that they
were Trojan virgins, rests on a very
insecure foundation: whilst nothing
can be more improbable than Fritzsche's
notion that they were the a/auos MovU6>V
mentioned supra 41. Although they
are carrying the torches sacred to the
Thesmophorian goddesses, they do not
know whom they are to worship, and
are quite willing to worship any deity;
and they welcome with enthusiasm the
information that Apollo and Artemis,
with their mother Leto, and the Harp
wherewith Apollo wakes the heavenly

dance, are to be the objects of their
immediate devotion.

107-110. (lyE JlVV ••• yg] Come then,
o Muse, and bless the God who draws the
golden bow, Phoebus, who 'walled the
country's glades in the land of the River
Simoeis; as T~V ~IXwv ITElXLuEv, as the
Scholiast rightly explains it. The ex
pression T~ 'ILpovvTlaL yi}. is employed to
denote the Trojan land by Euripides,
Hec.641. yvaXov too is frequently used
by the same poet in the sense of a
"hollow glade"; and is strangely
similar to our west-country gully or
goyal (see Mr. Blackmore's "Lorna
Doone," chap. iii) and our north
country ghyll (see Wordsworth's" Idle
Shepherd Boys "). bA{jL(E is Bentley's
correction of the MS. 6Tr'At(E, and is
unquestionably right. Just below, the
Chorus undertake OX{jlCHlI:lI ApTEJLLV; and
the present injunction is literally
obeyed infra 129, xa'ip', bA{jLE 7ra'i AaTovs.
It seems probable that the word b'A{3wS
was a favourite one with Agathon.

111-113. Xa'ipE ••• rrpa¢Epooll] We greet
thee with our loveliest hymns, 0 Phoebus,
who awardest the sacred guerdon in our
fair musical celebrations. Many however
take ')IEpas rrpo¢EpooV to mean, not award
lng, but carrying ojfthe prize. Fritzsche,
for example, explains it as signifying
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yEpas lepav 1rPOepEproV.
(&Is inT.) TaV T Ell lJpE(JL 8pvoy6vOL(],L

, " J• • • Kopav aEl(]'aT

"ApTep.lv JAypoT~pav.

(&Is Xop.) E1rop.at KAn(Ovua (]'Ep.vav
y6vov oA{3{(ovua Aarovs,

J/ApTEfJ-LV a1TElpoAExfj.
(ws inT.) Aarro TE, Kpoup.aTa r' 'Aula8os

1ro82 1rap' elJpvO/la ippvy£rp

115

120

" Apollinem cantorem in certaminibus
musicis alios, qui cum ipso contendant,
omnes vincere." But this interpretation
seems very improbable.

114-116. TaV • •• 'AypoTEpav] Sing too
the Maiden in the oak-bearing mountalns,
the huntress Artemis. For Artemis was
queen both of the mountains and of
the forest. "Latona bare thee," says
Catullus in his glyconic hymn to Diana,
"Montium domina ut fores, Sylvarum
que virentium," Carmen 34. Cf. Eur.
Troades 551. ~'AypoTEpa was a common
title of the goddess. See Knights 660,
Lys.1262.

117-119. Errop.aL ••• U:TrELpoAEXij] Ifollou'
On with songs ofpraise, blessing the exalted
child of Leto, the stainless virgin Artemis.
Compare with this the entrance-hymns
of Hippolytus and the Chorus in the
Hippolytus of Euripides.

120-122. AaT&> TE • • • Xaplrwv] Slng
too of Leto, and the smUing oj the Asian
lyre, keeping time with the dance of the
Graces, the whirling dance rhythmical to
the Phrygian style. Leto, as usual, is
mentioned after, and in subordination
to, her divine children. See Gladstone's

"Homer and the Homeric Age," Olym
pus, section 2. The lyre is the heavenly
lyre of Apollo, which awakens the
songs and dances of the immortal gods;
cf. Birds 219 and the commencement
of Pindar's first Pythian Ode. I<pov/-La

is the regular word for the stroke of
the plectrum on the chords of the lyre.

120. 'Auulao)'] ,A<J'Ldaa T~V I<dJapav A€YEl.
-Scholiast. The lyre was so called
because it was invented in Lydia/' in
the district specially known as " Asia."
The passages in which the name is
mentioned are collected by Kuster.
" We should not hear with more delight
the strains of the Asian lyre, 'A<TLaaos

t6¢ov I<L{)dpa)'," say the Chorus in Eur.
Cyclops 443, "than the news of the
Cyclops' death." 'E7TOt~{)TJ a;, says Plu
tarch, de Musica, chap. vi, Kat TO uxij/-La

TijS K(,{)apa~ 7TpWTOV Kara K 1]7TLWva, TO."

TEprruVapov p.a{)1]T~v· fKA~{)1] a' 'AuLds, aLa
TO KExpiju{)at TOV)' AEU(3lovs aVTfj KL{)ap~aOVs

7TPOS Tfj ,AULq. KaTOLKovvras-. Hesychius,
S.V. 'AuLas, explains i~ by Y] KL{)apa, aLa

TO Ev'AuLq. Evpija-{)at. And the Scholiast
on Apollonius Rhodius ii. 779, after
observing that Lydia was formerly
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8LJlEVpaTa Xap(T(J)11.

'(.J A' J ,1(ws xop.) UEfJopat aTOO T aJlauuall,

J<[Oap{JI TE paTep i'Jpvoov,
liPUElIl {3o~ 80J<[p~·

Ti epws EUUVTO 8atpoJl[otS GppaUll!,

«' 1\ J 'rh 8' "1]J1-ETEpas TE 0' al't'Jll tOU 01TOS·

6)JI XapLJI 1i1laJ<T' dyaAAE ~o'i{301l TtP.~.

Xa'ip', tJA{3lE lI'a'i AaTovs.

(OAOAV(EI. d yepooJl)

17
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called "Asia," adds Kat ~ KI.O&.pa 'AULdS
AEyEToL, E7r£1. EV Avalq. 7rpWTOV £VpE01]. So
Etymo!. Magn. s. vv. )A(TLaTI.~, and
'AuL&.ao~ KpovJLaTo. Under the latter
heading the author says, TqS KLBapos.
OVTCA>S 'APLUTO¢&.VTJS El1rE, '1rOPet>~6JV TO ;g
'EpEXBEros EVpLrrlaov. There are indeed
luany reminiscences of Euripides in
this lyrical dialogue, but they are,
perhaps, more directly reminiscences
of Agathon, who nlay himself have
borrowed them from the elder Poet.

121. 1Toal EvpvOp.a cI>pvylcp] Tn eJ!pvylq.
apJLovlq. ~pp.oup.ElIa. - Scholiast. One
would not have supposed the wild
enthusiastic Phrygian mode or harmony,
however fit for the dances of the Trojan
women (Eur. Troades, 151, 545), to be
suitable for the stately movement of
the heavenly Graces. The line may
seem to lend some colour to Bothe's
view, mentioned in the note on 104-106
supra, as to the composition ofAgathon's
Chorus.

123-129. UE{30JLQL ••• AUTOVS] I worship
Leto the queen, and the lyre the mother oj
hymns, with notable masculine song: by
which (that is, the lyre) and by means of

C

our suddenly ra'ised voices, light flashes
from eyes divine. For this cause magnify
King Phoebus. Hail to thee, Leto's blessed
son. The epithet lJ.pUfVL, whether bor
rowed fronl Agathon or not (cf. Pe rs:us,
vi. 4), is placed by Aristophanes in the
maidens' song, to ridicule the effeminacy
ofAgathon and Agathon's poetry. With
these lines Agathon concludes his lyrics,
and we know from the stage-directions .
that as he himself gave a little warble
at the commencement, so Mnesilocbus
gives a squeal of pleasure at the end.
The expression OAOAV(EL 0 yiprov "signi
ficat," as Kusterobserves, "Mnesilochum,
audito cantico Agathonis, prae voluptate
et laetitia clamorem edidisse." His
expressions of delight are continued
through the first four lines of his speech.
The strain is 0TJAVapLwaEs,soft,voluptuous,
like Agathon himself: and KQTE''1AroT-rl,U
pEVOV and JLaVaaAroTov, suggestive of
lascivious kisses; Ach. 1201, Clouds 51.
The last of the four lines (" podicem
ipsum subierit titillatio."-Kuster) may
have been in Persius's mind when he
wrote lines 20, 21 of his first Satire. Of
course, in the intention of Aristophanes,
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MN. 'os ~8v TO jlEAOS, 6l1T6Tvlat rEVETVAAl8ES,
Kat ()TJAv8ptro8ES Kat KaTE'yAooTTtUjlEVOV

Kat jlav8aAooTov, (JUT EjlOV i aKpo(j)jlEVOV

V1rO T~V l8pav aVT~v VTrfjX()E yapyaAos~
, , ";' "fl .,. 'A",\Kat U, Ct> vEavlux, OUTlS Et, KaT tUXVI\OV

EK TfjS AVKovpy[as EpEu()at {3ovAOjlat.

1To8aTros 0 YVVVlS; T{S TraTpa; T{S '" UTOA1] ;
, t , t. " {3' , IJ' IJTtS 1] Tapaf;LS TOV tOU; Tl ~ap~tTOS

~aAEl KpOKOOTp; Tt 8€ Avpa KEKpvepaAq> ;
''\' () , ',h t, t.' '"Tt I\1]KV os Kat UTP0'YtOV; OOS OV f;VP'Y0POV.
, !\" , t..',h ,TtS oat KaTOTrTpOV Kat f;t'Y0VS KOtVoovta ;

130

135

140

these compliments are part of the
satire.

130. rE1IETVAAlaES] aalp.rov q rEVETVAALS
1Tfpl T~V 'A¢poalTTjV. ¢a&L aE 1Tapa T~V

i'EVVt}ULV 1TE1ToL~u8aL TO 8vop.a. TlVES OE
1rEpl T~V ~IApTEP.lv e:pauLv aVTus TooV TOKET6:>V
l¢opovs, Kal 1TaALV 1rapa T~V YEJlVTjULV TO
8vopa 1TE1ToLiju8aL.-Scholiast. Here we
have Genetyllides in the plural: in
Clouds 52 and Lysist. 2, Genetyllis
occurs in the singular, and the Scholiast
on the Clouds says rEVETVAAlS, q TijS
YEviuEro~ ee:popos 'A¢poalTT}. The line
between the principal goddesses and
their satellites was never very clearly
drawn. For the present purpose it is
sufficient to know that the Genetyllides
were amatory deities, specially wor
shipped by women.

135. AVKovpyla~] T~V TETpaAoylav AEyEL
AVKovpylav, 'Horovovs, Bauuaplaas, NEa
V[UKOVS, AVKovpyoV TOV uaTvpLK6v. A€yEL
OE EV TOtS' HaroVOLS 1rPOS TOV UVAATje:pBEVTa
ALOVVUOV "1TOaa1TO~ 0 YVVVL~ ;"-Scholiast.
yVVVLS means a weak, womanish fellow;

aELA6S, avavapor, yvvaLK6>O'1r, Hesychius;
avopoyvvor, paAaKor, Suidas. The story
of Lycurgus, to which Diomed refers in
the sixth Iliad, as a warrant for his
resolve, "Of a truth I will nowise fight
with the Gods, the abiders on high"
(Way), is told with considerable varia
tions by Diodorus Siculus (iii. 65),
Apollodorus (iii. 34), and Hyginus (Fab.
132). He was King of the Edonians
who dwelt by the River Strymon, and
drove Dionysus and the Bacchae with
insult from his dominions. For this he
was punished with madness; and under
the delusion that he ,vas hacking down
vines, he slew his wife and son and
(some said) himself. But cf. Soph.
Antigone 955. In the scene to which
Mnesilochus is referring, Lycurgus, like
Pentheus in the" Bacchae," has arrested
and is questioning Dionysus; and in all
probability not line 136 only, but the
remaining questions are taken, with
comic additions and variations, from
the Tragedy ofAeschylus. And compare
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, ~, " 'i" "", t" ,n..TLS 0 .aUTOS, ro 7TaL; 7TOTEpOV ros aV1]p TpE't'EL;

Kat 7TOV 7T€OS; 7TOV X'Aa'iva; 7TOV AaKOOVLKaL;
aA'A' .cOs YVV~ 8ijT'· EtTa 7TOV Ta TLTO{a ;
;, , ,.. , '\ '\' !\ "" " "",\Tt ¢ns ; TL ULYlfS; aAAa 01]T €K TOV PEAOVS

('Y)Tro u, E7TEL8~ y' aVTOS ou f30VAEL ¢pauaL;

.Ar. CJJ 7TP€uf3v 7TP€uf3v, TOV ¢06vov pEV TOV 'o/6yov

r]Kovua, T~V 8' IiAYTJULV OV 7TapEux6p'Y)v·

Eyoo O€ T~V ~lT01jfJ' /lfLa yvcfJp:n ¢opro.

XP~ yap 7TOL'Y)T~V Iiv8pa 7TPOS Ta 8papaTa
a 8Et 7TOlElV, 7TPOS TaVTa TOUS Tp61TOUS ~XElV.

aVT{Ka yvvaLK€L ~v 7TOLfi TlS 8papaTa,
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Frogs 47. The Scholiast further tells
usthat Eubulus commenced the Comedy,
which after the Sicilian tyrant of that
name he called Dionysius, by a similar
enumeration of incongruous articles to
be seen in the tyrant's residence;
EVTEV()fV T~V dpX~v EvfjovAoS E7rOL~UaTo TOV

ALovvulov, TU avof'OLa T6:>V lv Tn AWVVULOV

olKlq. KaTaAEy(J)v. As to UTPO¢LOV and
KEKpv¢aAos, a woman's sash and hair-net,
see the notes on 249 and 257 infra,
where Agathon is asked to lend these
articles to Mnesilochus. And as to the
AaK(J)vLlCal, the red Laconian shoes (dv~p~'ia

v1rOO~/.LaTa.- Scholiast), see Wasps 1158,
Eccl. 345 and the notes there. We
have seen in the note on Eccl. 537 that
A~KVeOL, oil bottles, were in constant
request by an Athenian, "in his house,
at the bath, in the gymnasium, and even
on the battlefield," and from the A~KVeOS

being here contrasted with a woman's
sash, we may infer that its use, during
life, was practically confined to males.
With line 140 Bergler compares a line

C

of Epicharmus, TEs yap Kar07rTPC:> KUL

TVep'Aci> KOLV(J)VLa; Stobaeus, Flor. xc. 8,
which Aristophanes seems here to be
parodying.

144. lK TOV pEXOVS] uTOX£lC0f'ul UE lK T~~

f'~Ao7roLlas, oios av TLS' fL1]s.-Scholiast.
147. TfjJ! llXYTJ(TLV K.T.A.] OVK EAvrrry()Tjv.

Scholiast. "dolorem nullum ostendi."-
Bergler. In the following line Qf'a

yvwJLlJ means of set purpose. Bergler
says" consulto. Idem est quod ~vv veil,
Nub. 580, et {fpa ante yvwfLD ponitur
pro (J'vv, ne fiat confusio cum uVyYVWf'rJ."

This is better than the interpretation of
Bourdin and Enger,apfLoTTovuavTnyvwfLlJ.

151. aVTlKll] for example; as in Wasps
1190, Birds 166, 378, 483, 574,786, and
1000, Plutus 130. For its frequent
occurrence, in this sense, in Plato, see
Ruhnken's Timaeus, s.v. yvvaLKe'ia ~pa

/.LaTa AEyfTaL, says the Scholiast, lv or~ 0
xopos lK yvvuLKwV EUTLV, avape'ia ~E lv ors l~

dv~pwv. The drama therefore on which
Agathon was engaged, justified his
adoption of womanly habiliments.

Z
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, '1\ .... A , ,A'"
/lETOVUlaV oEl TroV Tp07rroV TO CTro}l EXElV.

MN. OUKOVV KEATJT{(EL~, Srav ~a[8pav 1TOlfi~; .

Ar. av8pEta 8' ~:v 1TOLfj Tt~, ev Tp CTwp.aTL

~I/€U'()' irrrapxov rove'. & 8' ou KEKT~p.EOa,

flLJ.LTJ<TL'S rj81] Tavra <TVIIOTJPEVETat.

MN. OTall <TaTVpOV~ TOLI/VV 1TOLfi~, KaAEtv e}le,

155

152. fLfTovuLav EXHV] to share, partici
pate in; cf. Frogs 446, "muliebrium
morum corpus ipSUlll poetae particeps
esse oportet."-Brunck.

153. c;I>aLopuv] This, and -the next, ob
servation of Mnesilochus, appear to be
addressed, aside, to Euripides. Aga
thon takes no notice of them, nor is
there any known Play of his to which
they would seem to be applicable. On
the other hand, the "Hippolytus" of
Euripides was called the "Phaedra";
and is so named in the great Florentine
MS. of Euripides (Valckenaer, Diatribe,
p. 16); whilst the Satyrs form the
Chorus of the " Cyclops," and doubtless
of other Plays of Euripides. As to
KEAT}Ti{ftv, see Wasps 501, and the note
there.

155. tJ1rapxovJ that is, by nature. The
~ralls1ation gives a different turn to the
sentence.

159. dP,OVfTOv] out of harmony, incon
gruous.

161. ~IBvKos K.r.A.] These three Poets
Ibycus of Rhegium, Anacreon of Teos,
and Alcaeus of Mitylene-are selected
as the three most not.able authors of
the worst kind of erotic poetry. Two
of them are' coupled in the same way
in the line cited by Athenaeus xv. 49

from ourpoet's " Banqueters" #I~fTOV a~ fLOL

fTKoAtc)v Tt Aa{36>v 'AAKUIOlJ K'AvUKpEOVTOS.

And all three are grouped together for
precisely the same reason in a passage of
the Tusculan Disputations to which Dr.
Blaydes refers. The Roman orator is in
veighing against the dissolute poetry of
the Greeks. "Who knows not," says
he, "quae de iuvenum amore scribit
Alcaeus? Nam Anacreontis quidem tota
poesis est amatoria. Maxime vero om
nium flagrasse amore Rheginum Ibycum
apparet ex scriptis. Atque horum om
nium libidinosos esse amores videlnus"
(iv. 33). The Scholiast here intervenes
with great effect in a difference of
opinion which existed between the
grammarians Aristophanes and Didy
mus about the reading 'AAKa'ios. "In
some copies," says he, "the name is
written 'AxaL<)~, and the older copies
had it so. And Aristophanes it was
who changed it to 'AAKaLo~. For they
are talking of old authors, but Achaeus
was of later date." (He was eleven
years younger than Sophocles.) "And
the argument of Didymus that they
could not be referring to Alcaeus, since
his writings, owing to their dialect,
were not familiar to the public, is sheer
nonsense; for Alcaeus is parodied both
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fva (J'VP.7TOLro uo(J1T'LuBEV EUTVKOOS EyOO.
Ar. dAAOOS T' l1p,ovu6v fUTl 7TOl1JT~V 18Elll

, ,.." ".1\'" "',,11' 1",faypELov OJlTa Kat oauvve UKE 't' at u OTt

NI(3VKOS EKElllOS K'AlIaKpEooll 0 T1}lOS

K'AAKalos, OL7TEP app,ov{av EXVp,LuaV,
, rA ' , 8 ,.. Jj' l' 1"ep,tTPOrOPOVII TE Kat LEKtllOVIIU rouE '1TOOS,
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in the Wasps (1232) and in the Birds
(1410). And elsewhere Didymus says
that the name Alcaeus may stand; only
they are not referring to the lyric
Poet (repeating the old argument about
bis poetry being unfamiliar), but to
a harper whom Eupolis mentions in
his' Golden Age.' But what have we
to do with a harper here, when the talk
is of Poets?"

162. fXVjLUruv] EYXVJLOV f7fOLT)CTav.- 8cho
liast. Rendered soft and succulent; from
XVJLo~, the juice or liquid subsisting in
animal or vegetable bodies.

163. TE Kat OLEKLVovv8' 6JOE 7fW~] The
M88. and some-early editions read TE Kat

OLEKLVWV 'ICI>vLKw~, the others having TE Kat

OLfKLVOtiV 'ICI>vtKw~. And so Harpocration
s. v. )ICI>vLKo~, for which Vales in his
note there proposed OL€KLVOVVT', a sug
gestion approved by both Kuster and
Bergler, though both retain oLEKlvovv

in the text. But all these readings
give a syllable too many to the line.
Nor can it be set right by the Olllission
of the enclitic T€, since KlVEW, as Toup
pointed out, always has the first syl
lable long. Commentators have conse
quently made every effort to discover
a 111etrical substitute for oLfKlvovv. Of
the words suggested, Toup's ()LfKAWJJT'

,has been the most generally accepted;
though Fritzsche's KuX'AlaCl>v has also
received SOlne little support. But OLf
KAWlJTO introduces a stronger element
than we should expect to find coupled
with fJLLTP01J6povv, and on the lips of
Agathon ; whilst KUXAlawv bears little re
semblance to the MS. reading. And, for
my own part, I cannot bring nlyself to
doubt that Aristophanes wrote OLE:KL

VOVlJT', or rather ()LEKLvovVf}', and that the
error should be sought in the adverb,
and not in the verb. It seems to me
that 'ICI>vLKw~ sprang from a misreading
of' 0' ~aE 7fWS, and being very pat to the
meaning, though in no way necessary
(the idea being alreaay implied in EIU

Tpo¢6povv), has ever since maintained
its usurped position without exciting
suspicion. The words OLfKLvovVf}' 6Joi
7fW' correspond very closely to the w~l

~La(3as, OLaKLlI1]Ods Tet> uwp.an of Wasps
688; and compare Peace 35 TW XEI.P€
7TCI>~ WOL 7rEpuIyCI>v. Agathon here, as
Bdelycleon in the Wasps, is giving a
specimen of the motu8 Ionicos (Horace,
Ode III. vi. 21). Nothing is more com
mon in Aristophanes than for at speaker
thus to illustrate his words. To the
passages cited in the note to Wasps 1526
add Knights 21, Peace 36, Fl'ogs 1029.
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Kal ifJpvvLXOS, TOVTOII yap OUII aK~Koar,

aUT6s TE KaAos ~V Kat KaAOOS ~p:rr{UXETo·

8La TOVT' lip aVTOV Kat KaA' ~JI Ta 8paflaTa.

lJp.OLa yap '!TOLElII allaYK1J Tfi ¢VUEl.

MN. ravr' lip' 0 ipLAOKAE1jS aluxpos cAli aluxpoos '!TOLEr,

o 8' au ~EIIOKAE1JS cAli KaKOS KaJ<OOS '!TOlEl,

o8' av 8EOylliS tvxpOS ~1I ,!,vXPOOS 1TOlEt.

Ar. I1Trau allaYK1J· TaVTa yap TOt YIIOVS ~y~

- fp,avTOll e(JEpaTrEVua. MN. TrOOS TrpOS TOOII (JEOOII;

ET. 1TaVuat {3aV(roll o Kal yap eyw TOLOVTOS ~II
~ '\ " (-"" ,..

0011 T1]I\LKovros, 1JIILK 1JPXOfl1]'11 1TOtELJI.

MN. pa TOll ~[' OU (lJ-AOO UE TfjS 1Tat8EvuEror.

E f'V'l ''\ '\' l' . tl '1''\(J ~I ",.. Ar '\-'
~ 0 al\/\ WII1TEp OVVEK 1}1\ 0'11, Ea fL EL1TEtll. • I\EyE.

E f'V'l 'A -'() rI-."" 8' t! 'IJ ......t • ya roll, (J"0-r0v 1Tpor all POS, OUTLS Ell fJpaX€L

165

170
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164. TOVTOV ••• ciK~Koas] E1TEl t ABT]l'a'ios

~v.-·Scholiast. Moreover he was later
in date than any of the lyric poets just
mentioned, and was certainly exhibi
ting tragedies after the birth of Euri
pides.

168. epLAOKAE:T/S ••• SEVOKAET]S • •• eEoyl1h-]

Mnesilochus avaiis himself of the prin-
. ciple which Agathon lays down, viz
that there must needs be some resem
blance between a Poet and his poetry,
to criticize three sorry Tragedians who
were always obnoxious to Aristophanes.
We have lllet with all three before.
Philocles, the nephew of Aeschylus, is
mentioned in Wasps 462 (where see
the note) as the waspish composer of
waspish tragedies. And in the closing
scene of the same play, Xenocles, the
most dwaIfish of the sons of Carcinus,
is intioduced upon the stage, to dance
the e:x travagant new dances of the

period in opposition to the old-fash
ioned Tragic dances of Thespis and
Phrynichus. In Frogs 86 the mere
mention of his name elicits fronl Diony
sus the ejaculation l~oAoLTo v~ ALa. And
see infra 440. Yet Philocles carried off
the prize from Sophocles when the
latter exhibited his Oedipus Tyrannus ;
and Xenocles from Euripides when the
latter competed with his Troades. The
epithet tvxpos, cold (that is dull, with
out a vivifying spark of life or genius),
belonged as of right to Theognis, who
from his excessive '\fJvXpOT1]S had ac
quired the nickname of XLWV, Snow: see
the Scholiast on Ach. 11. In Ach. 140
it is noticed as a curious coincidence
that whilst the Athenian ambassadors
were detained in Thrace by frost and
snow, the Athenian stage was occupied
by the tragedies of Theognis. There
was a Theognis among the Thirty
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1TOAAovr KaAoor ol6r TE UVJlTEP.lIElJl Aoyovr.

Ey?n 8~ KalliO gvp,¢OP11T'E1TA1JypEJlor
f , , rk" " Ar " , ~,lKET1JS a'PLyp.aL 1TpOS UE. • TOV xp€Lall €Xroll;

/lEAAOVU{ p.' al YVJlatK€S a1TOA€tv T~P.€POV

"'" £::;\ rk' t' ,.." ,\'TOLS O€UP.0-r0plOLSJ OTt KaKros aVTas I\€YOO.
, 'i' , C """ , rk ',\ 'TLS OUV 1Tap 7Jp.rov EUTlV OO't'EI\Eta uOt;

~ Trau· eav yap eYKa()e(OjlEVOS Aa()Pff

EJI Tatr YVJlatg{J1 J chr 80K0J1 Elvat yvv~,

v1TEpa1ToKp{JlTl }iov, cra¢oor CToouElr epee
, ,~'\ ' l, 'l,"'-p.ollor yap aJl A€6Etas a6"tOOS E/lOV.

E1TElTa Trwr OUK aUTar a1ToAoyEt 1T'apwv ;
, 'rh' "'"eyoo ypaUOO CTOl. 7TpOOTa pEV ylyvoouKop.at·

~1TelTa 1TOAL6s eljl' Kat TrWYOOV' ~xro,
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Tyrants; and the Scholiast on Ach. 11,
who is copied by Suidas, asserts that
the Poet and the Tyrant were one and
the same person. The tVXPOT7J~ of
'fheognis is immortalized by the jest
of Aristophanes; the tVXPOTT/S of Di
philus, a later dramatist, is immor
talized by a jest of the witty and
dissolute Gnathaena:-

Quoth Diphilus "Upon my word,
Gnathaena's wine is cold as snow."

"Why yes," Gnathaena says, "we poured
Your dramas in, to make it so."

Machon apud Athen. xiii. cap. 43.

Or rather "we pour"; we are in the
habit of doing so : it is a recipe we have.

172. Jp.avTov JOEpa1rEVua] got myself
up with careful treatment. He is refer
ring to his womanly equipment and
appearance, so concluding the argu
ment which he commenced supra 148.

OEpa1rEVO) however is also a nledical
term, and Mnesilochus chooses to inter
pret it of Agathon's womanly practices,
and inquires what method he follows.
But by this time the patience of Euri
pides is exhausted: he thinks that
Mnesilochus has already monopolized
the conversation too long; and accord
ingly bids hiln "stop that yapping,"
and allow him to unfold the errand of
life or death which has brought him to
Agathon's door.

177, 178. 'AyaOooJl ••• AOyoVS] These
two lines are, as Bergler points out,
borrowed from the Aeolus of Euripides,
except that 'AyaOQ>v is here substituted
for the IIatafs there: see Stobaeus,
Flor. xxxv. 3. With the succeeding
line the same commentator compares
Alcestis 856, #(aL1rEp {3apfLf!. U'vp.epop~ 1rE

1TArryp.Evor.
190. 1TOALO~] YEP6>V yap 'TOTE Q ElJpL1rl-
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't\' " '\" f. '(TV 0 EV1rP0(T(J)1rOS, I\€VKOS, E6VPfJjlEVOS,
, t!'I «'\ , , "1\ ,..

yvvaLK0't'(i)'1I0S, a1raI\OS, EV1rpE1rfJS £oELV.

Ar. EiJpL1r£87J- ET. TL lCTTlV; Ar. E1ro{7JCTaS 1TOTE,

" Xa{P€LS opoov epoos, 1TaTEpa 8' OD Xa{P€lV 80K€ts; "

ET. lyroyE. Ar. Jl~ vvv EA7TluTlS TO o-OV KaKov 195
« '" «t!'I'f. "1! , (j' ,11Jpas V't'E6€lV. Kal yap av JlatvOtJlE aVe

aAX aiJTos lJ yE o-OV EUTlV olKElros epEpE.
, t!'I""'" ,Tas CTvJl't'0pas yap OUXl TOtS TExvaCTJlaCTlV

¢EpElV 8£KalOV, aAAll TOtS 1Ta6~JlaUtv.

MN. Kat Jl~V (TV y', (J) KaTa1Tvyov, EVpV1rproKTOS el 200

ou TOtS AoyourLv, aAAll TotS T(a6~paULV.

ET. T{ 8' ~UTlV BTt 8e80LKas EA6€lV aVT6uEj

Ar. KaKlOV a1rOAo(Jl1JV &v ~ lTV. EY. T(OOs; Ar. lhrcos;
80KOOV yvvatKoov lpya VVKT€pe(o-ta

KAeTrTELV, v¢ap1Ta(ELV TE 61jAELav KV1TpLV. 205

~TJ~ ~ll.-Scholiast. At the date of this
Comedy he was about seventy years old;
lAEyero ~E Kat (:3aBvv 7TOOY6.>Va BpEtaL, says
the author of the Greek Life of Euri
pides (first printed by Elmsley in his
edition of the Bacchae), to which
Fritzsche refers.

194. XaLpELS opoov ¢OO!; K.T.A.] ,~'AAI(~

UrLOOS EVpL7rLaOV (691).-Scholiast. The
question is put by Pheres to his son
Admetus, who expects his father to die
as a substitute for himself. Aristo
phanes had already parodied the line
in Clouds 1415. There is probably a
considerable Euripidean element in
Agathon's next speech.

199. ¢€PELV] This word, though apt
with 'lra()~/LaULv (ferre patiendo) is
hardly suitable with TEXVuU!LacTLv. For
¢EpHV TExvclujLauLv must here ·be taken
to mean "to endeavour to escape

troubles by artful dodges, to meet thelll
with artifices," as Euripides is now
doing.

201. 1l'a()~fLauLv] "Hic iam alia rra()rr

/LQTa intelliguntur; nempe unde Pathici
dicuntur."-Bergler.

205. KAE1TTELV] Euripides will be de
tected as being a man; Agathon will
be suspected as coming to play a
woman's part, and to steal away, by
attracting to himself, the love which
the women would otherwise enjoy. The
phrase Vepap1Ta(EtV 8qAEI.av KV7TPlV re
appears in a slightly altered form an
Eccl. 722 T~V TOOV tAEVBEp(i)1I v¢aprra(Elv
K V7TP LV, and is probably a quotation
from, or parody of, some tragic pas
sage. Mnesilochus, in the next line,
scorns the euphemistic KAE1TTELV, and in
sists on calling a spade a spade: n,ay
rather say fjLvELu8aL.
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MN. 180v 1E KAE1TrElv· v~ Ala (3LlIEZu()al pEV OVlI.

"J. ' rk' , A" " "arap 'I 1Tp0't'auls 1E V1] t EtKorros EXEl.
ET. T£ ouv; 7TOL~UELS TaVTa ~ Ar. p~ 86KEt 1E uv.

EY. 6J TptUKaK08a{ftrov, ros a1T6'AroA' Evpt1T£81]s.

MN. ~ ¢£i\rar', JJ K1]8€UTo', p~ UaVTOll 7Tpo8ps.

ET. 7TOOS ovv 7TOl~CTro 8fjTa; MN. TOVrOll p~v paKpa
,\' ',\'" .1\',! IJ',\ "'\ IJ'Kl\aLEtv KEI\EV, EftO! 0 0 TL fJOVI\Et Xpo> l\aJJoov.

ET. liyE vuv E7TE,8~ uavTov E7Tt8l8ros EftO/',
a7T68v(), TOVTt eolpaTtov. MN. Kat 8~ xaftat.
" , 'i\i\ 1\"'" EN'" t ,.. .1\'aTap Tl pE ElS opav p ; ~. a1T0f;vpElV TaOl,

TtL. KaTro 8' acjJEVELV. MN. ai\i\a 1TpaTT', Ef (TOL 80KEL.

~ Jl~ 8L86vat l' EflavTov &S¢EA6v 1TOTE.

EN" 'A'() " t. rk ,.. ( ,
~ • ya oov CTV flEVTot f;VP0't'0pEtS EKaUTOT€,

,..." ('" l:.' Ar' , '\ J f.1XP1]CTOV Tl VVV 1]fllV f;VPOV. • aUTOS l\ap.JJaVE

EVTEV()EV EK TfjS ~vpo86K1]S. ET. yEvva'ios Et.

25

210

215

220

209. U7rOAOOA' EVPL7r[01J~] We have
already, supra 77, been told that this
day is to decide Eir' £ur' ETL (oov, ELr'

U7TOXOOA' EVpL7Tla1J~. Agathon's refusal is
decisive in favour of the latter alterna
tive; and so U7rOAOOA' EVPL7rL~1]~.

210. fL~ uaUTOV 7rpooce~] Do not fail
yourselfin this crisis; do not give your
self away; to your own self be true.
Cf. Eur. Andromache 191, Plato, Crito
chap. 5. So in Latin tute te deseris,
PJautus, Epidicus T. i. 88.

215. U7rOEVpEtV Taol] ra "y'EVELa. Tavra
aE EAu{3ev €I<' Toov'Ioalrov Kparlvov.-·Scho
liast. The first step in the process of
converting Mnesilochus into a woman
is to get rid of the tell-tale hair on his
face and limbs; the face is to be
shaven, and the lilubs are to be singed.
The idea of this depilation scene seems
to have been borrowed from a Play of

Cratinus called by the Scholiast the
'I~aLOL, and by Clenlens Alexandrinus
(Stromata VI. ii. 26) the 'EfL1fL7rpap.EvoL,
for doubtless, as Dindorf observes, these
are two names of the same Play. And
Bergk conjectures that the Chorus con
sisted of Idaean Dactyls, who, it is
likely enough, smoothed their bodies
and singed off their superfluous hair,
as the effeminate ministers of the Phry
gian Cybele. See Meineke's Fragm.
Com. Graec. ii. 54.

218. ~VPO¢OPEtS] "Agatho, sine nova
culis nunquam deprehenderis; unam
igitur nobis nunc commoda."-Brunck.
He has already been described as €~vP1J
fLEVO~, supra 191.

220. "y'EvvaLo~ el] These words are a re
cognition of Agathon's liberality in
allowing them the use of his razor. Cf.
Frogs 179. The succeeding line is ad-
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Kd6l(E· epvua T~V yva()ov T~V 8Eguiv.

MN. &SpOl. ET. TL KEKpayas; ep{3aAoo UOl 1raTTaAOv,

~11 p.~ (J"l(J)1T~S. MN. aTTaTaL laTTaTaL.

ET. OVTOS uv 7TOl ()ElS; MN. ES TO TWII UE/lVWV ()Ew,r

OU yap pa T~V il~fn7Tpa "1' EVTaV()OL PEJlOO
TEpVOpEVOS. ET. O(JKOVV KaTay€AaUTOS 8ijT' ~(J"Et

, c , ,c' ".I,. '\' ~/T1JV 1JplKpatpaV T1JV ETEpav 't'll\1]V exOJv ;

MN. OA{yOV p€AeL pOL. ET. p1]8apoos 7TPOS TroV (Jero"
1Tpo8ps pe· XropEl 8evpo. MN. KaKo8a[pOJv eyro.

E f'V\ ~ J" " , ,..,rh .
~. EX aTpEfla CTaVTOV KavaKV7TTE· 7TOL UTpE'YEt ;

MN. fLV flV. ET. T[ fLV(ELS; 7TaVTa 1TE7TO{1JTal KaAOOs.
MN. oYpot KaKo8a{prov, "'lAOS au (J"TpaTEVCTopat.

ET. fL~ epPOJlT{U'!JS· cOs EV1TPE7T~S pavEL 1fallv.

225

230

dressed to Mnesilochus, who accord
ingl)" takes his seat, so to say, in the
barber's chair, and" blows the swoll'n
cheek of a trumpeter." However the
operation has hardly commenced when
he utters a piercing shriek, as if the
razor had gashed his skin.

222. 7TUTTUAOV] I UJill clap a gag in
your mouth, says Euripides, if you don't
keep silence. Cf. Knights 375, 376. But
a second gash follows, and Mnesilochus
springs from his chair.

224. TO TWV UEp;PWV 8€wv] "Ad Eu
menidumjanum; non enim, per Cererem,
hic manens secandum me praebebo."
~runck. Like the insulted triremes in
Knights 1312, he will take refuge in
the most sacrosanct and inviolable
asylum in Athens, the Temple of the
Erinyes, erected over the fissure still
visible in the rock ofAreopagus, through
which the dread Goddesses, after their
reconciliation with Athene, were be-

lieved 'to have descended to their ap
pointed habitation. See the closing
scene of the Eumenides, and Euripides,
Electra 1270-3. The next line (225)
is repeated with a slight variation from
Wasps 1442.

227. T~V ~fLlKpaLpav] TO TjfLLUV TijS- K€¢a
AijS-.- Suidas. T~JI plav KOpWV yva8ov, T~V

ETipav '''/'LAWfLEVOS-.- Scholiast. "Nonne
ridlculus eris semlraso capite ?"~Brunck.
The appeal of Euripides prevails, and
after this little outbreak Mnesilochus,
with the words KaKoaalfLwv 'yoo, reluc
tantly resumes his seat.

230. aVaKV1rTE] He is to lean back, and
elevate his chin, so that Euripides may
more easily shave off the hair under
neath it.

232. o/LAOS- uTpaTEvuopat.] I shall enter
upon my campaign as a "/'LAOS, with
a play on the double meaning of "/'LAOS-,
a light-armed soldier and a tnan smooth
shaven. The shaving is over, and
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f30VAEl OEaU()at uavrov; MN. El 80KEl, ¢epE.
E f'\ri (..c ' MN" A" ''\. '\.' K'\. Ll'

~. 0PCfS UEaVrOV; • OU pa ~t al\l\a I\EU]"UEV1]V.

E f'\ri " "," rJ.. ' " "I, "~. aVLUTaU, LV a't"EVUOO UE, KayKV'I' as EXE.

MN. o1JlOt KaKo8a{poov, 8EA¢aKLOV YEv~uopal.

E1'. EVEyKaToo TLS ~Jl80eEV 8tj.8' ~ AVXVOIl.

E7T{KV7TTE' T~V K€PKOV ¢VAaTTOV JlVV IiKpav.

MN. EpOL J1EA~UEt JI~ ~La, 1TA~V Y' STt KaopaL.

01P.OL TaAas. fJ800p f58rop J) YELTOJlES.
7TPLJI aVTLAa{3€UOat TOJI yE 1TpOOKTOV T~S .¢AOYOS.

ET. OappEl. MN. Tl Oappm KaTa1TE1TVp7TOATJJl€1!OS;

EY. aA'A.' OVK ~T' OV8ElI 7TpaYJla uot· ra 1TAEtuTa yap

a7T07TE7TOV1JKaS. MN. ¢u' lou rfjs a,uf30AOV.

alOos yeyev1]Jlat 7TaJlTa Ta 1TEp2 T~V TpapLv.

27

235

240

245

Euripides hands the victim a mirror
(KUT01rTPOJl must be understood after ¢ip€
in line 234), that he may see how pretty
(E1J1rpE1r~s) he has become. However
when he looks into the mirror, he seems
to behold not the manlyold Mnesilochus,
but Cleisthenes, the most effeminate of
Athenians, and the constant butt of
Athenian Comedy. Cleisthenes is him
self introduced on the stage infra 574,
and in almost his first words calls
attention to his smoothly shaven cheeks.

236. aep€vuoo] Now the singeing is to
begin, and Mnesilochus has to stand
up, and be singed fore and aft: first in
front, and then behind.

237. aEAepUKLOJl] a sucking-pig. ry ~s, ry
1rpw7]JI 11riT€~ €ivaL JlOIU(0fl-ElI7], Eays a letter
writer in Alciphron iii. 73, apTLoos T€TOK€,
Kal EXOO a€A¢UKOOJl aep(}OJlLaJl. ypvCOV(J"L a;
P.UA' a7JaES, aAA' lawoLfl-ov. These sucking
pigs were much used in sacrifices, and
it was customary to remove their bristles

from the hide by singeing; /LETa yap TO
Tv(}ijvat. Ta a€AepUKLa epAoyL'ovTaL, iva tLAoo
8W(]"Lv.- Scholiast. Mnesilochus thinks
that he will resemble one of these
singed sucking-pigs; and Euripides,
perhaps, carries on the idea in the
reference to his tail, KEPKOS, in the next
line but one: though KEPKOS there, of
course, involves the double signification
which is found in Ach. 785-7; Horace,
Sat. 1. ii. 45; and elsewhere.

242. ullTLAa(3iu8at ••• T~S epAOYOS] Catch
fire; wu€l EA€YElI olKlall, says the Scholiast.

245. uu(joXou] du(3oAoS KaAELTat. Tj al(}uA77

(sooty smoke) TOV 1rVpos. TpUfl-lS a; 0
1rPOOKTos.-Scholiast. Here du(3oAoS signi
fies the fumes arising from the singed
hair. The resentment which Mnesilochus
exhibits, two lines below, at the idea of
being sponged, arises from that use
of the sponge which is mentioned in
Frogs 487-90.
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E fV\ ',.k , tf " , ~
~. p:1J 'YPOVTLUT/S· ETEpor yap aUTa U1T'OyylEL.

MN. Ol}LoogETdp f( TLS TOV Epav 1T'pOOKTOV 1T'AVVEL.
ET. 'AyaOoov, E1T'EL8~ uauTov E1T't8ovvat cj>()OVEt~,

a'AX lp.arlov yovv xpfjuov ~ptv TOVTpt
, 'rh " ~" c: ,,,,

Kat UTP0't'lOV. OU yap TaUTa y ooS aUK €UT

Ar. AaJl{3aV€TE Kat xpfjCT6'· OU ep6ovro. ET.
Ep€is.

, '1' ,\'(.J
TL OUV AafJOO ;

250

249. 'AyaB(i)v #C.T. ft..] The person of
Mnesilochus, being now smoothed and
denuded of hair, has next to be attired
in female clothing. They know that
Agathon can supply them with this,
since he himself, as we have already
seen, is partly equipped as a woman.
The costume of men, and the costume
of women, were :ian many respects widely
different, but the ground-work of both
was the same. Each consisted of two
main articles of apparel, (1) a XLTWV,
tunic, or body-robe, which was put on
(EVaVOV, infra 253), and covering the
shoulders, reached, in the case of
women, to the feet; and (2) an Lp.cITLo,-',
or outer mantle, loosely thrown over one
shoulder, and drawn underneath the
other. The X{T~JV was an EV()VP.U, the
LJLaTLOV was a 1fEplfJAfJJLU. Here the body
robe is called KpOK(i)T6S, and the outer
mantle eyKtJKAoV, very common names
in wOlnen's costume; the former from
its yellow colour, the latter, probably,
frOUl its rounded shape. See the notes
on Eccl. 318, 333, and 536. The
uTp6epLOV was the sash or girdle which
tied in the KpOKWTOS underneath the
paps. Agathon has also to furnish
a net and hair-band for the head, and
a pair of women's slippers for the feet,
and the toilet is complete. It must be

remembered that he is at this Inoment
attired in a Kp~KCJ>T6r, a UTpOCPLOV, a
KfKpVcpU"Aos, and women's slippers, supra
138-42. The arrangement of the
speeches during the toilet scene is very
uncertain, but it seems that Agathon
points out the various articles; Euri
pides takes them and dresses Mnesilo
chus, whilst the latter, after the painful
experiences of the shaving and singeing
operations, cannot conceal his delight
at finding hhnself arrayed in these soft
and comfortable garments.

250. TOVTCfl] For the use of Mnesilo
chus. Enger well observes, Cl non sine
causa hie TOVTeel addi, quod oppositum
sit illis E1f'EtOq uatJTOV E1rLaOVVaL cpBOVELS,
quoniam ipse te mihi invides, at saltem
hie ut mihi operam possit praestare, mih1:
eommoda vestem." iJLllTLOV is here used
in the general sense of It a garment,"
and not in the special sense mentioned
in the preceding note.

252. ov ¢BoJlw] If Euripides had ex
hibited the "Madness of Heracles"
shortly before the date of this Comedy,
as is generally supposed, Aristophanes
may be referring to the line in that
Play (333) which Bergler cites, KOcrP.€LU(l

EUCJ> P.OAOVTE~· ov cp80vw 1rE1fAwV. In the
following line EVaVOV can be addressed
only to the person about to wear the
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made in divers shapes and of divers
materials. Sometimes it was a plain
kerchief (KEKpvrpa"Aov· UOVaapLOv.-Pho
tius), such as the Arnaut women still
wear upon taeir heads.-Dodwell, i. 141.
Sometimes it was a net, such as is
shown on Pompeian frescoes, H a net
work which confined, and more or less
concealed the hair." - Gladstone's
Homeric Synchronism, p. 50. ~ts func
tions are briefly described in an Epigram
which appears in a double form in the
Anthology (Antipater Sidonius 21;
Archias 5). In that epigram five sisters
are bringing gifts to the Heavenly
Aphrodite, and one of them, Philaenis
by name, offers a KEKpv¢a"Aos. In the
first version it is said,

Ar tl , ,,.., 1" \. (.J'
• 0 Tl; TO'll KpOKOOTOJl 1TPOOTOJI EJluVOV l\atJ wJI•

MN. J1~ T~J1 'A¢p08tT1]V ~86 "I' d(EL 7TOU(){OV.

UV(CUUOV avvuas. ET. alpE vOv CTTp6¢lOV. Ar. l806. 255

MN. fOl vvv KaTauTEtA6J1 pE T<X 1TEpt Tei> CTKE"A1J.

ET. KEKpv¢aAov 8ei Kat ptrpas. Ar. ~8L pEl! 015'11

apparel, and Bentley and others would
therefore transfer the·words TL oOv AU{jo>;
to Mnesilochus.

254. 1fouBiov] aiov €l1ffiv fLVpov, E71fE

'Tf'ou()lov. 1fOU()LOV ai EurL TO al~o'iov TOV

uvapoS'.-Scholiast. Being a woman's
dress it would naturally smell of some
fragrant perfumes, but inasmuch as it
has been worn by a man, Mnesilochus
substitutes rrapa 1fpoaooKlav this ob
jectionable word.

256. KaTuCTTELAOJl fLf] a1Tange me neatly
about the legs.

257. KfKpvepaAov Kal p.lrpuS'] a woman'8
cap and snood. This was the head-dress
of Andromache, which Homer describes
as KfKpvepaAov r' ~a€ 1fAfKr~V avaaEufLTJJI
II. xxii. 469. The KfKpv¢aAoS' was a cap
for confining the hair, and was doubtless

TOV aE cpLA01TA~"TOtO ICOP.TJS O'cpl.'YICTTJpa ~LAaLV2s,

{3a1TTov aAos 1TOA&TJS av(JEul, ICfKpvepaAoll.
And in the second,

1TOAV1TAEKTOV aE ~tAa&v2s

1Topepvpeov XalT1]s pVTopa, KEKpvepaAov.

fLLrpa means simply a band. As a part
of the headgear it was probably a ribbon
tying the KEKpve:paAoS', and curbing the
too luxuriant tresses. Catullus, describing
the reckless grief 0 f the deserted Ariadne,
as she watched the receding ship which
was carrying from her the faithless
Theseus, says that she looked like

a frenzied Maenad, non fiavo retinens
subtilem rertice mitram, Non tereti stro
phio luctantes vincta papillas, lxiv. 63.
The use of the ftLrpa as a hair-band
seems to have commenced amongst the
Asiatics (Hdt. i. 195, vii. 62, 90; cf.
Eur. Hec. 924, Bacchae, 833), amongst
whom it was common to men and
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K€¢aA~ 1TEp{()ETO~, ~v E'Y~ VVKTIDp ¢OpOOe
ET. JI~ TOJI Af, a'A'Aa ~d1T'lT1)8€ta 1Tavv.

MN. ap' &'pp6UEL flat; ET. JI~ At' aAA' &plUT' ~XEl.

~EP' ~YKvK'AoV. Ar. TOUr! 'Aa{3' a7TO rfjs K'AlJlt8o~.

ET. V1r081)paTOOJl 8Et. Ar. Tapa TaVT2 'Aap{3aVE.

MN. ap' app6uEt pOL; xa'Aapa YOUlI Xa{pEtS epoproll.

Ar. (TV TOVTO Y{YlIIDUK· aAA' ~X€tS yap (bV 8EEt,
flUID TtS &>s TaXLCrTa p' flu/(vKA1)uaTID.

ET. all~p PEv ~p'ill OVTO(J"l Kal 8~ 1vJI~
, , ~1\ ... '\ '\'" 1\' tf " "'()'TO Y ElOOS· 1)V l\al\llS 0, 01TIDS rep 'Y EypaTl

260

265

women; but amongst the Hellenes in
Europe its use by a man was accounted
an act of the grossest effeminacy. See
supra 163. "I should be ashamed,
Zeus," says Hera, speaking of Dionysus,
"to have a son so effeminate and
drunken, whose hair is bound up with
a mitra," 1LtTPlJ. ava~€aE1LEVOS T~V t<oJLTJV,
Lucian xviiith• Dialogue of the Gods.

258. t<€¢aA~ 7TEpl8€TO~] a hood or coif;
literally a put-on head; a strange name
for a woman's head-dress, but one whIch
is recognized, as Kuster observes, by
both Pollux (ii. segm. 35) and Eustathius
(at II. xxii. 470); the latter writer
calling it I(()UJL()~ yvva('/<€LO~ "an article
ofwomanly adornment," and expressing
a doubt etrE Kp~aE1LVOV a~rJ], etTe a1L7Tvg,
EtT€ KEKpv¢aAo~, €LT€ oJLov 7TaVTa ravra p.€ra

rrys- avaaEUpJ]~. Here it is plain that
Agathon offers it, and Euripides receives
it, as a substitute for both K€KpV¢aAos

and aVaaElTJ-LTJ. It was doubtless a hood,
fitting ciose to, and so assulning the
shape of, its wearer's head, whence it
itself obtained the name of Kf¢aA~.

And, being something like the nightcaps

which English ladies used to wear, it
was quite capable of doing duty for
both KEKpu¢a"Aos and /.LLTpa. And this is
the meaning, as Hermann and Enger
perceived, of the Scholium, 7TaVTa €xovlTa
ra TOLavra EV iQvrfi.

261. a7To rijs- KALVl~os] from the couch
whereon it was lying. The form KALVLS

is employed to illustrate the effeminacy
of Agathon, since it was specially appro
priated to the luxurious carriage-seat
which a newly-married bride occupied
between the bridegroom and the grooms
man. Kruv[~· f7fL Tijs- ap.agTJfi; VVJ.L¢U(~

KaBEopa.-Hesychius. olJ pEvroL ayvoW,

says Pollux, x. segm. 33, BTL KALVL~ IKa

AEtTO TO 17Tt rijr uJ.LagTJs KarQUTp6>VVU/.L€VOV,

BraV I-LETLWUL Tas vVJL¢a~, let>' o~ Ka8TjTat

~ vup.¢TJ pETa~v TOV 7Tap6xov TE Kal TOV
Jlvp¢lov.

262. Tapa Tavrl] He takes the slippers
off his own feet, and hands them to
Euripides. Mnesilochus, a larger man
than Agathon, doubts if he can get his
own feet into them; and when he finds
that he can, he says to Agathon, ""Vhy
.then you like to wear loose shoes."
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yvvaLKlEtr EV Kat 1T'L()avror. MN. TrElpauopal.

EY. {3a8L(e TO[VVV. MN. flo' rov 1\7T6AAOO O(JK, 1]V yE p..~

OfL6ulJS EfLO[- ET. r[ xpf]fLa; MN. UV(jucf)(rELV ~flE 270
, , ", , ,

7TaualS TExvaLs, 'Y]v fLOL Tt 7TEpL7TI:rrrlJ KaKov.

ET. dfLvvJlL TO[VVV al6ep' OLKTJULV ~L6s.

MN. Ti fLaAAov ~ T~V cI7T1roKparovs ~vvolK{av;

ET. dpllvpt TO{VVV 7Tavras &'p8T]V TaUS Beaus.
MN. pepv1]O"o TO{VVV Tav(J', 3rt ~ ¢p~v &)pO(jEV, 275

i] yArorTa 8' OfJK OpOOpOK· ov8' (JpKOOU €yoo.
( OAOAU(OVUl. TO lepov w()eLraL.)

The Scholiast says, oLa(3aAAH 7i"aALV TOV

'Ayu8oova WS' xavJlov. Agathon's part is
now over, and he calls upon the P-TJXavo
7rOLOV (Peace 174) to wheel him back
again. ,Apparently he has not left his
chamberthroughout the foregoing scene.
His house is now closed up, and we
hear no more of him in the present
Play.

267. ~v AaAnS-] In appearance and
equipment Mnesilochus is now trans·
formed into a woman; but he must
also "make liquid treble of that bassoon,
his throat"; and doubtless he utters
the word 7rElpCuTo/LaL in a "monstrous
little voice," to imitate the tone of
a woman.

272. 6f-LVVftl, TOLVVlJ] This line is quoted
from the Melanippe sapiens (see the
note on line 14 above), except that
Aristophanes substitutes TOLVVV for the
a'1.€pOV of the original. See Frogs 100
and the note there. Mnesilochus does
Dot see the sense of swearing by a
dwelling-place, and thinks that Euri
pides might as well swear by the
lodgings in which Hippocrates and his

swinish brood (of whom we have heard
in Clouds 1001) are herding together.
Euripides, to satisfy him, proceeds to
swear by all the gods in a lump. rtpaT] V

is a metaphor from the act of dragging
up something by the very roots, so as to
leave nothing behind; and lJ.P~T]V 7i"CIlJTES-,

therefore, both here and in Phoenissae,
1146 (to which Dr. Blaydes refers),
means all without exception or reserva
tion. With this wholesale swearing
Bergler compares Medea, 746-52, where
the heroine calls upon Aegeus to swear
by "the Earth, the Sun, 8EWV T€ ••• lhrav

yEVOS-." The terms of the oath are now
satisfactory; but Mnesilochus, mindful
of the famous line in the Hippolytus,
~ yAW(]"U' OftW/LOK~ ~ af ¢p~v avwf-L0'fOS- (as
to which see Frogs 1471 and the note
there), wishes to be sure that in this
case the oath goes deeper than the
tongue, and is binding upon the con
science. The words DUO' GJpKOOU' EYoo
mean nor did I so put the oath: It was
not to your tongue only that I ad·
ministered it.
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EfV't" 1\ ' f , A , A '
~. EI(C1'1l'EVoE TaXEoos· oos TO_ T1JS EKK 1Jutas

U1JJl.ELOV EV Tp eEUpO¢optep ¢a{lIETal..
, , 1\' " MN .1\ "" , 'J' a "" 0' tlEyro 0 a7TEtJlt. .• VEVpO JlVV ro 0PffT E1TOV.

~ ep~TTa, 6€auat, KaOJlEJlOOJl Trov Aap7Ta8OJv,
Buov TO xpfjjl all€Pxe6' V7TO TfjS ALYVVOS.
dA'A' ~ 1TEpLKaA"Aq eEupo¢6poo 8egau()e JlE

ayaOfj TUXU Kat 8evpo Kat 7TaAtll ol'Ka8e.
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277. EKU1rEVaE TaXEwr] The 1rapE1rL'Yparp~

or stage-direction which immediately
precedes these words indicates an entire
change of scene; the Thesmophorium,
or temple of Denleter and Persephone,
being thrust out upon the stage, while
the Chorus are crowding into the
orchestra with lighted torches and loud
religious cries, but without any form~l

entrance-song. The change was effected
by means of the E~lnuTpa, machinery
considered by some grammarians, but
wrongly, to be identical with the IKKv

KATJp.a. Indeed, even here, the Scholiast
says 1rapE1rtypa¢~· IKKvK"AELraL E1rL TO ;~(i)

TO eEUP.OepOptOv. The IKK1J1<ATJf..La had a
circular movement on a pivot (1rEPUTTP;
epETaL.-Scholiast Ach. 408; Suidas),
the front wall of the house opening
like a door, and disclosing, and bringing
out with itself, the interior chambers.
There was no 1f'EpL(rrpoep~ with the
E~lnurpa, nor any disclosure of ,vhat was
taking place within; it simply pushed
something straight out upon the stage.
Nor was it so temporary an expedient
as the IKKvKArypu, which merely disclosed
the interior, without otherwise inter
rupting the scene. The €~6J(Trpa created
a new scene, which might continue, and

in the present case apparently did con
tinue, to the very end of the Play;
whilst in the Peace it continued from
173 to 729, the commencement of the
Parabasis. The temple, so brought
forward, has on it a UTJJ..LfLOV, probably
a pole or standard of some sort, to
signify that an EKKATJula is about to
commence. OrE ;f..LEAAE ylvEuBal. lKKATJula,
says the Scholiast, (jTJJLELOV ErlBera. O~T(i)S:

OQV, Kat TOOV yuvaLKoov JL~A)..OV(TOOV €KKATJUta

(ELV, UTJP.E'iOV TIBEra". See Wasps 690 and
the note there. Though Mnesilochus
does not really leave. the stage, yet, as
the scene suddenly changes from Aga
thon's house to the temple, he must be
imagined to pass fronl the one to the
other, and hence the exhortation EK-.
U1rEVaE. Enripides now makes off, and
Mnesilochus, gathering his woman's
dress about him, begins to speak in
a fussy way, and with a woman's voice
(pLj-LELTaL T~V epwv~v yvvaLKos-.-Scholiast)
to an imaginary servant-girl.

281. 6UOV TO Xp~p.'] These words are
usually accompanied by, a genitive, TO
xpryfJ-a TroV J1VKT6:W (or TOOV Korrwv, or 'TrOpVO
'TrWV, or otherwise) ouov. But here and
in Peace 1192 they stand alone, and in
each passage mean What a crowd of
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";' 1'::;\ ,.., " ,~ '\ ,. , "t. '\
CV 0p'fTTa, T1JV KUTT1]V Kav€I\E, KifT €6"€I\€

" c '\ ~,..~, ,.. () ,...
TO 7T01Ta1l0V, CV~ I\a/-,ovua vvuro TatV €atll.

8EU7TOLVa 7TOAVTtP1]TE ~.qP.1JT€P ¢lA,1J

Kat cI>€pUE¢aTTa, ?TOAA<X ?TOAAaKl~ PE (TOt

8v€tV EXOV(TaV, €l 8E p~, aAA<X vilv Aa()ELv.

Kat T~lI 6vyaTEpa, XOtp[OV, dv8p6~ po/, TVXElV

?TAOVTOVJlTO~, dAAro~ T ~A/'()lov K&{3€ATEPOV,
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290

people. He uses the compound UVEp

XETaL, because the worshippers had to
ascend to the Thesmophorium, which
stood on elevated ground. See 585
infra and the note there. They have
flaming torches in their hands, and the
fiery vapour (ALYVV~, a word used thrice
only in these Comedies, once in each of
three successive Plays, the Birds, the
Lysistrata and the Thesmophoriazusae)
keeps rising from these torches and
flaring and flickering over their heads.

285. TO 1r67TaVOV1 The 1r01TaVOV was
a small wheaten cake, round and flat,
much used in sacrifices. 1r<hrava· 1rAa
.Kovvnu U1rO dpTOV.-Hesychius. 1fAaKOVV

TLa 1rAaTEU Kat A€1fTa, Kal 7rEpL¢epij.

Photius, Scholiast on Lucian's Cataplus
2, and (with 1fEpftaTa for 1TAaKovvTLa)

Timaeus, where see Ruhnken's note.
288. ()VELV Exovo-all] These words are

probably to be taken together, to keep
on sacrificing; a meaning more com
monly associated with the singular
masculine, Clouds 509 ; Birds 341 ; Lys.
945; Frogs 202, 512, 524; Eccl. 853,
1151. This seems a more probable con
struction than to connect Exouuav with
1fOAAQ. in the preceding line. The infini
tives are governed by ~OT€ understood.

289. XOLplov] He prays for his boy
and girl, just as Alcestis on her death
bed is represented as praying for hers.
Only the children for whom Mnesi
lochus prays are merely the offspring
of his own iInagination. He gives them
names to signify their sex. The girl is
XOLpLOV from XOLPO~ in the sense of the
yvvaLKELov alfJoLov; andthe boy IIoo-BaA TJKO~

(like 1r6o-()oov in Peace 1300) from 1f6o'()TJ

(Clouds 1014) or 7rOo-()LOV (supra 254,
infra 515). On the girl's name the
Scholiast remarks, W~ Tij~ ()uyaTpo~ aVTOU

KaT' €7rLI<ATJo-LV o15TOO KaAOVftEVYJ~, oiov Bot~LOV,

~ Xpvulov, ~ MVpTLOV (all pet names, the
last being the equivalent of XOLpLOV). For
her, he prays that she may become the
wife of a wealthy husband, not over
burdened with brains, and so easily
outwitted; avaLo-().qToU Kal ftwpov, says
the Scholiast, iva KpaTfj aVTov. In
the long passage cited by Athenaeus
(vi. chap. 30, 236 f) from the K6Aal<e~ of
Eupolis (to which Bergler also refers)
the chorus of Flatterers say, E1rEtaav

KaTL~(i) TtV' lJ.v~pa I ~Aietov, 7rAOVTOVvra ~',

€v()v~ 1f€pl TOVTOV ElftL For the son, he
prays that he may develop into a wise
and understanding nlan, lJOVV EXOlJTa KaL

¢pEva~. See Frogs 534, and infra 462.
D
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Kat IToCTOaA?]KOV voDv ~XElV pOL Kat ¢pf.va~.

1TOV 1TOV Ka(){(roj.t' EV KaAfi>, TOOV P11T6prov
rf J , l: ~ , 1\' " fjJ 'f' e ,.. " 1\ ,
tv E6aKouro ; CTU 0 a1Tlu, (0 ~ PlfTT, EK1TOoOOV.
1\ ~'\ , ,,,t " ~ ;00,. '\ ~

OOVI\OLS yap aUK E6EUT aKOVElV TOOV I\OYrov.

KH. EV¢1]p.{a " CFTQ),

EV¢?]pta "CFrro.

E(JXEu()e Taw 0eup.o¢OpOlV,

TV ~~P.'YJTPl Kal Tn K6pll,
Kat rep IIAovrp, Kat TV KaAALYE'JlE[~,

Kat TV Kovporp6¢ep Tn rfi,

295

BOO

292. Iv KUA~ K.r.A.] a good place for
hearing the speeches. The prayer is over
and he is again the fussy Athenian
matron.

294. aOVAOLS] Doubtless none but free
born wonlen (Eil'yEJlELr 'YvvaLKEs, infra 330,
8UOL 1fapEup.€V aural, infra 541) could
take part in the actual deliberations,
but it seems that servants were allowed
to accompany their mistresses into the
precincts. See infra 537, and the next
note. Mnesilochus, however, is speaking
to an imaginary Thratta, and gets rid
of her by this excuse.

295. KHPYKAINA] Now the women's
IKKA1Jula begins. The prayers and invo·
cations which follow, consisting of two
exhortations by the Crieress, and two
responsive hymns by the Chorus, are
modelled on the preliminaries of an
Athenian IKKATJuLa, but are varied by
allusions to the Thesmophorian worship,
and still more by alterations conse
quent on the sex of the ecclesiasts.
Throughout the ensuing scenes there
are never more than three speakers on
the stage at once-(l) Mnesilochus,

the Crieress, and the First Woman;
(2) Mnesilochus and the two Women;
(3) Mnesilochus and the First Woman;
(4) Mnesilochus, the First Woman, and
Cleisthenes; (5) Mnesilochus and the
First Woman; (6) Mnesilochus and
the First and Third WOll1en; and (7)
Mnesilochus and the Third Woman.
But there were many mute personages,
the aOVAUpf.a of 537, the nurse of 609,
the raUaE of 726, and the Mania of 728
and 754. And of course the Chorus in
the orchestra form pal·t of the body of
worshippers. This bidding-prayer is in
prose, but in the MSS. and in all the
older editions it is arranged in lines of
unequal length; an arrangement re
tained by both Fritzsche and Enger, and
one which renders the proclamation so
much more distinct and impressive,
that I have not hesitated to follow their
example. The Scholiast saY8-7TEC.~ Ell
¢1JP.Lq. xp(;,vraL ol KCI>p.f.Kol, E1f€taav €vX.~v

(Birds 865-88) ~ t~¢L(TJ-La (Birds 1035
seqq. and 1661) fluuyCl> Uf.v. But this is
not an invariable rule.

297. 'J"aLJI efCTp,OepOpOLV] The first de-



Kara T~V TOV 7rAOVrOV (MULv, bTL If<. T1]S Y1]S
Kurw8Ev clVLfrat 0 7rAOVTOS. And Plutus
himself gives Inuch the same explana
tion of Pluto's name in Lucian's Timon
21. As to Calligeneia, a nanle applied
originally to Persephone herself, and
afterwards to one of her handmaidens,
see the remarks in the Introduction..
She is described by the Scholiast here
as 8alp.rov 7fEpl T~V ~~fLr;Tpav ~v 7fpOAOYL
(ovuav Iv TatS €TEpaLS 8Eap,o¢opLa(ovUats
E7fOL'Y]UEV.

300. Tn KOVPOTPO¢CP Tfi rn] Earth, the
nursing mother, the rearer of youth.
There was, Pausanias informs us (At
tica xxii. 3, a passage to which ICuster
indirectly refers), a ternpIe rijs Kovpo

TPO<j>OV Kul ~~J.ulTpoS X'Ao1]S close to the
Acropolis of Athens: doubtless the
iEpOV rijs rijs which Thucydides (ii. 15)
mentions as close to the Acropolis, and
the ifpOV rrys XA01]S (Lys. 835), beside
which Cinesias is first espied by Lysi
strata and the female garrison of the
Acropolis, as he is hastening to the
walls of that fortress.
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Kat Tfj> CEpp:fi, Kat XapurLV,
, '\ ' '!\ 'I:.'!\ , "€KKI\1'jUtaV T1JVOE Kat 6VVOOOV T'r}V VVV

KaAAtuTa Kl1pluTa 1Tolfjuat,
'" , ',\ ,.. ,A() ,

1TOAV~¢EAroS pEV 1TOI\Et Tn ..n. 1'jvatrov,

TVX1JpmS 8' ~p.'iv aVTa'is·

Kat T~V 8pmuav Kat T~V ayopEvovuav
, Q',\ ' '!\'"' '" 'A() ,ra fJEI\TtUTa 1TEpt TOV oTJJl.OV TOOV TJvatrov,

Kat TOll Tmv yvvatKmv,

TaVT'YjV lIlKav.

TaVT' EiJXEu6e, KaL VJllV aVTa'is Taya6a.

parture from the ordinary formula
consists in the substitution of an en
tirely new group of divinities, for the
assembly to invoke. These are the two
Thesmophorian Goddesses, and the
Powers whose worship was connected
with theirs. See Muller's Eumenides,
§ 86, and Greek Literature, chap. ii.
Even the Graces took part in escorting
Persephone from the world below. See
the note on Frogs 453. On IIAovrce the
Scholiast remarks, ws aVCJpl r~s IIEpuE
¢ov1]s, whether as reading JIAovrwvl, or
as considering ITA ovros and IIA ovrwv to'
be interchangeable names. The con
nexion between IIAourwv and the twain
Goddesses, and their connexion again,
as the givers of harvest, with IIAovros,

aided by the similarity of the. names
IIXovTwv and IIAovros-, seem to have
brought about a sort of alualgamation
between these two Gods. Here IIAovTos

is used for IIAovTwv, whilst in Plutus
727 (where see Spanheim'snote) IIAoVTWV
is, conversely,used for IIAovros. In Plato's
Cratylus, chap. xix (403 A), Socrates
says that llAoUTU>V obtained his name

DZ
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" ", , ,/,TJ 7TaUlJV, tTJ 11'aUlJV, XatproP.ElI.
XO. 8Ex6p.elJa Kat lJEOOJl YEvor

ALTop.e()a Ta'iuK ETr' EVxatS

epallEVTar E7Ttxap.qvat.
Zev peyaAOOllVpE, XPVCToAvpa TE

.d~AOIl as ~xetS lepall, Kat uv
1fayKpaTEs Kopa, y'AavICoo1Tt,

XPVCTOAOYXE, 7TO'AtV ~xoVCTa

7rEptj.UXXTJTOV, EAlJE 8evpo.
, ,\' Ll rh' '"Kat 7rOI\VCVllVPE, 0TJPOyOVTJ 11'at,

A aTovs xpVCTm1Tt8os ~pvos·

315

320

312. aExop.E()a] This is the choral re
sponse to the bidding-prayer; and it is
noteworthy that the singers invoke not
the group of divinities m~ntioned by
the Crieress, but an entirely different
group, which in all probability consists
of the Gods really invoked at the
opening of the Athenian Et<KA7]ula. They
are Zeus the supreme God; Athene and
Poseidon, the rival claimants for the
possession of Athens; Apollo and Arte
mis; and the Nymphs of the Sea and
the Mountain. Observe too how gold
is everywhere considered the a~tribute

of things divine. Apollo is Xptia-oAvpa
(cf. xpv(J"fa 4?oP/lLyg below): Athene
here, as in Eur. Ion 9, is Xpv(J"OXOYXf, and
Leto is Xpva-6>1rU;, with face of gold.
Perhaps I may be allowed to quote
some sentences which I noted down
(Christmas, 1849) from Orlando Hy
man's conversation on the first Olympian
ode of Pindar. "There was a notion
of Divinity or Oriental Royalty con
nected with this metal by the Greeks.
Xpvao'i BEol, exclaims the slave in the

Ranae. Xpva-€7] 'A¢poalTTJ is Homer's
well-known phrase, the aurea Venus
of Virgil. Leto is xpvu6>rrls in Aristo
phanes; Athene xpva-aLYlr in Bacchy
lides. Pindar gives Lachesis a golden
frontlet, xpva-ap.1fvg. The statues of
Pheidias are of gold and ivory, XPVa-EAE
epavTLvor. If the deities spin, it is with
golden spindles, XPVCTTjAut<aTos; if they
drive, it is with reins of gold, )(PVU~VLOL,

and in golden chariots, XPvCFapp.aToL.
Theywore crowns of gold,Xpua-oa-TEepalJoL,
and swords of gold, xpva-aopOl, and sat
on thrones of gold. The roof and pave
ment of Olympus are both of gold.
The golden-haired Apollo, XpvUOKOP.'7r,
strikes a lyre of gold, XPVa-OAVP7]). Posei·
don rules the sea with a golden trident,
XpvCToTpLar.vor." Cf. Plato's Symposium,
chap. 33 (216 E) BELa Kat Xpva-ii.

319. 1rEPLlluX7]TOV] for the possession
of which she had contended with
Poseidon. It was the glory of Athens
that these two great divinities were
rivals for the honour of being her
IToALOvxor.
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UV TE, 1T6vTLE CTEJlllE IIoCTEL8ov,

aALfle8oll, 1TPOAt1T~1I

, 'fj' " 8'PVXOll LXUVOEJlT OlUTpO OJl1JTove

N "1peos €lllaA[ov TE KOpat,
Nup~aL r' Opet1TAayKTote

xpvuEa TE 4?6pflLY,
" "''''taXfJCTEtEV €1T EvxatS

.qp.ET€paLS· TEAEOOS 8' EK
KA1]CTteXCTalJlElI, ' A ()fJ lJOOll

€VYEJlEtS yvvatKEs.
KH. etJxeu(}e TOl'S lJEOtCTL TOtS 'OAVJl7T{OIS
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320. 1rOAvrovVJ-t€] What are these "many
names" of Artemis? Aristophanes
calls her Dictynna in the Wasps and
the Frogs, and Agrotera in the Knights
and the Lysistrata. And see supra 116.
And in Lysistrata 439-47 he appears
to call her Pandrosus, Phosphorus, and
Tauropolis. Another well-known name
was Britomart, familiar to English
readers from Spenser's "Faery Queene."
See the note on Wasps 368. Catullus
in his hYllln to Diana (Carmen 34),
after addressing her as "Latonia"
(AaTovs epvos, scion oj Leto), proceeds,
Tu Lucina dolentibus I Juno dicta puer
peris: I Tu potens Trivia, et notho
(borrou'ed) es I Dicta lumine Luna. You
are known as EtA-fIBvLa, (EKUT1J, and
~€A~V1J.

324. ol(rrpO~OV1JTOV] TO'll tnTO T(i)v UVfJ-tWV

KtVOVP.€V07J.-Scholiast. The NYJPfOS €lva

'Alov K6pat are the KovpaL 1r€VT~KOVTa, uJ-tv
p.0va lpy' €lav'iaL, who N 1Jpljo~ lyEvovTo Kat.

~6>ploos ~ijK01LOLO, and whose names are
given us by Hesiod, Theogony 240
64.

327. xpvuEa <I>6PJ-tLY~] ~ TOV 'A7r6AA6>VO~,

as the Scholiast rightly says. For this
is the xpvuEa ¢OpP.LY~ of the Immortals,
which Pindar celebrates with such
splendour at the commencement of his
Pythian odes. The epithet xpvu£a is
itself sufficient to negative Fritzsche's'
notion, that the Chorus are calling
upon the theatrical musicians to strike
up. They are praying to the Alnlighty
Gods, and they trust that, as they pray,
the strains of Apollo's golden lyre will
vibrate through the Heavens, responsive
to their prayer. Cf. Birds 217-22.
'rhe lyre and the phorminx were one
and the same instrument.

329. T€AE6)~ IKKA1]au1.uQLJ-t€v] fls '1"EAO~

(tyOLP.€V TtL o6gavTa.- Scholiast.
331. €vXEuBE] We now arrive at a

passage of great interest. The Crieress
recites the APA, as it was called, which
was one of the prelilllinary ceremonies
of an Athenian Assembly, and to which
the Orators are constantly referring.
AE'Y€ T'~v 'Apav, says one; uKOVUaT€ Tij~

,Apas, says another, and thereupon the
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Kat TatS 'OAVjl7T{aU1*l, Kat TOl~ rrve{ot~

Kat Talert "ITvO{aterl, Kat TOtS ~:YjAtOl~

Kat Tatert J1:YjA{aterl, TOl~ i dAAOl~ e€Ol~,

" , {.} ,\' "" 8' ,El TLS E7TLfJOVI\€V€L TL TCf> 1]J.LCP KaKOIl
"" ..... ..... ~, ,

T([J TOOIl yVlIall<OOII, 1] 7TlK1JPVKEVETat

EVPL1Tt89 M1]80L~ T' ~7T2 {3Aa(3lJ Tillt
'" ..... .... ~ ....,,..

TV TOOIl YVlIalKOOIl, 7J TvpavvEtv E1TtJlOEt

335

'Apa is read aloud. Unfortunately, its
exact terms are nowhere preserved, but
enough may be gathered from the
speeches to satisfy us that we have here
a faithful parody or imitation of it.
The statement of Andocides (De Myst.
95) that the 'Apa was a VOfloS ~6XCllVO)"

though inaccurate, is not quite so
"perfectly reckless and unmeaning"
as Mr. Grote (chap. lxii) pronounced
j t. For we now know (from Aristotle's
Polity of Athens, chap. 16 ad fin.)
that in its origin it was so. And cf.
Demosthenes de F. L. 78 (p. 363). Solon's
law ran, lav TLVES TvpavvELv €navL(J'T6wTat

Ent Tvpavvlal., Tj TfJV Tvpavvlaa 1"1.)' (J'v,,/l<.a(}uFrri,

dTl.fLOV Elvat' I<.(ll aVT6V Kat 1'EVOS. This
would naturally be much strengthened
after the expulsion of the Peisistratidae,
and the Scholiast on 339 is doubtless
right in saying II<. TijS KaTupas TijS lrrt Tois

IIEt(J'l.(J'TpaTlaaf,s JlElJOfLEVfJS TaVTa rrapEfLl.tEV.

This part of the 'Apa was afterwards
largely expanded by the Psephism of
Demophantus, passed, Lycurgus (against
Leocrates §§ 127-131) tells us, after the
overthrow of the Thirty, the actual words
of which are given us by Andocides.
Every Athenian was to swear that he
would, if possible, slay with his own
hand as av l<.aTaAUan Tl;1' aqJloKpaTLall T~JI

'A(}~vnul., Kal Eall TL~ TvpavlIELII €1rUva(J'Tll,

~ TaJ! Tvpavvoll (J'vYl<aTauT~(J'n, and finally
€rrEvXE(J'(}aL ElJOpKOVVTI. MEV Elva" 7ToAAa Kal

uyaBa, 11rLOpKovvrl. a' l~oo"A1J alJTOJl ElvaL

Kat ",EVOS. The oath was to be taken at
the commencenlent of the Dionysia, as
indeed had been the custom with the
earlier editions of the oath; Birds
1072-75. Other portions of the 'Apa

will be considered in the following
notes.

336. lrrLKTJPVKEvETaL MryaoLS] The 'Apa

appears to have consisted of several se
parate clauses or articles, like those in
our Commination Service. The pre
sent clause was inserted by Aristeides
shortly after the terlnination of the
great Persian wars; ETL ~€ opus (}€(J'(}aL

TOVS lEPEt~ EypatEv, says Plutarch in his
Life of Aristeides, chap. x, Ei TLS frrl.KfJ
pVKEv(J'af,TO M~aOL~, ~ Trw uvppaXLav ano

"A LnOt rwv CEA~~VCllV. We know that it
continued to form part of the'Apa in
the next century; EV a€ TOtS uVAA6yof,S-,

says Isocrates (Paneg. 184), fIT" Kat vvv

apas rrOI.OVvTat, rrp'tv tJ.AAO T& XPTJp.uTlCE"V,

Et rLS ErrLKTJPVKEVETaL IIEpual.s Trull rrOALT6>v.

Here the name of Euripides is added,
as being the public enemy of the Athe
nian women, even as the Medes were of
the Athenian state~
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'1 TOJ! TvpallVOV uVyKaTayetv, 1J TraLotOV

vTro{3a'A'AopEV1]S KaTEL1TEv, ~ 80VA1J TLVOS

Trpoayroyos ova! EVETpVA'AUTEV Tp 8EU1T6TT/,

~ 1T'EP.1T'OpEV1] TlS ayyEA{as veV8EtS ¢€pEt,
"l ,,, 't ,.. "II' 1\ .... '\ ''1J POLXOS Ef, TtS Efia1TaTtf 'I' EVa?] I\EYroV

Ka2 P~ 8l8ooUlV (lv v1T6uXfJTa{ 'TrOTE,

~ 8ropa TLS 8t80>UL potxCf> ypavs I'VV~;
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340

345

337. Errl {3Au{30] to the injury of; wUh
intent to injure. See infra 360 and 366.
fJXu{31J was the legal term for da1nage
(Wasps 1407) ; and ErrL {jAU{jn was the
legal formula expressive of an intent to
damage. .Isocrates in three different
orations (Panegyricus, 149, De Pace 87,
Panathenaicus 237) contrasts a deed
done /rrL {jAcz{3n with the same deed
done Err' &¢EAEll!. Dr. Blaydes refers to
the law set out in Demosthenes against
]{eidias 146 (/rrt (3Au{3n TOV o~pov) ; to
Dem. against Timocrates 232 (Errt (jAa(3n
TOV 7rXf;eov~); and to Thuc. viii. 72,
where the messengers of the Four
Hundred say to the armament at Samos,
that the constitution had been altered
OUK /1r1 {3Xu{3n ,..ij~ 7TOAEoo~, QA.A' /1r1 (TCJ)

TTJplC!.
340. KaTft7TEV] 1Tpn~ T6V aflT1rOTTJV.

Scholiast. Aristophanes is now divert
ing the denunciations of the 'Apa, so as
to satirize the Yices, real or supposed, of
Athenianwomen. It is not the adulteress,
or the wife who palnls off a supposititious
child upon her husband, wholn they de·
nounce, but the traitress who reveals
these offences to the husband-IJlETpvA
ALUfV, insusurravit. As to the suppositi
tious child see infra 407, 502, 565. From
the Epilogue to the Captives of Plautus,

and the Prologue to the Eunuch of
Terence, this seems to have been one
of the stock incidents of Comedy. And
cf. Juvenal vi. 602. We know of no-.
thing in the 'Apa on which these par
ticular denunciations are framed.

342. Q,},'YfAlaS' '\ftfvafL~] Here again we
come upon traces of the 'Ap(l. For
Schomann (De Com. i. 8) is no doubt
right in deriving this line from the
curse which, it appears from Demo
sthenes de F. L. 78-80 (p. 363), was
denounced by the K~PV~ at every As
sembly on an Ambassador who brought
false tidings, IgooATJ rrOtfLV avr6v, Kat
y€VOS Kat olKLav, though here the person
denounced is not an ambassador, but
a go-between. And in like manner he
derives the following line from the'Apa

similarly denounced ff TtS' 19arrarfj. A€
'}IooV ~ ~OVA;JV, ~ arypov, ~ T~lJ ~ALa{av,

Demosthenes against Aristocrates 115
(p. 653), Deinarchus against Demo
sthenes 48 (p. 96).

345. ypavs] Tva aVTn UV'Y'YEV1]TUt.-Scho
Hast. Like the old woman in the
PIutus, as Bergler observes. And com
pare Plutarch's Solon, chap. xx ad fin.
In the next line the copula Kat connects
the two verbs ~iaooUL and aEXETaL in such
a way that we must needs understand
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oft '1V 1\ 1\ ,.. 't ~ 'rk~
1] Kat OEXETat 1TPOotoovCT ETatpa TO'll 't'tI\OJl,

KEf TtS Ka1T1]AOS ~ Ka1T'YjAIS ToD XOOS

~ TOO'll KOTVAroV TO v6plCTpa 8taAvpa(IIETat,
,.. , '\ ~ () ,.... " "KaKCiJS a1TOI\EU at TOVTOJI aVTOV K<pKlav

apau()E, Tais t IlAAatulv 'Optv TOUS (}EOVS

EiJXECTeE 7TcXuaLs 1ToAAc1 8ovval. Kdya6a.

Xo. gvvEvx6pEu6a T€AEa pEV

1T6'AEt) TEAEa TE 8~pp

T&8' E(JypaTa yEvEuOat,

Tc1 ~ I1pLu()' 8uats 1TPOU~KEt

_VtKO-V AEYOU-
ualS· (rrr6(jat ~ E~a1raTro-

f3 ' , ,(jLV, Trapa atvOV(jL TE TOVS

l>pKOVS TOVS VEvoptUpEVOVS
1\ "" ,! ", IJ''\ ~ IJK€P0Q)V OVV€K ETrt fJl\afJ'[/,

350

355

360

a(;)pu after the latter. The meaning
therefore is " Or, being a mistress, takes
bribes to desert her lover for a wealthier
paramour." The 'Apa, as Schomann
points out, included those who took
bribes Karu TryS 1rOAEOOS, Deinarchus ubi
supra. And probably the words 1rpOSL

aovua T01l ¢lAOll are the women's sub
stitute for 1rpOOLaOVS T~V 1TOAtV.

347. KE'l TLS KU1Tr/Aos K.r.A.] In his later
Comedies Aristophanes enjoys a little
jest at the (alleged) tippling habits of
Athenian women. The present denun
ciation is launched against any vintner
(male or female) who gives them short
measure in their winecups. A KorvATj
was about half-a-pint; a xovs was
nearly six pints; VOJLLUJLa is " the stand
ard measure" and may well have been
employed in the'Apa in connexion with
the offence of clipping the current

coin. aLUAvpalvEu8aL is "to tamper with,
to cut short, to injure." Bergler has
already referred to PIntus 435, where
one of the old citizens, dismayed by the
sudden appearance of Poverty, asks

ap' EUTtV 7j Ka1t'1]Ats, 7j'K TWV 'YEtT6vwv,
." Ta~ KOTVAatS deE JlE olaAvp.aLlIETat;

349. cl1ToAEu8a£ rovrov] Women have
figured largely in the list of offenders
CaOVA1J, ypavs, eralpa, Ka7rTjAl~), yet the
imprecation, in terms, is applicable to
men only (a7rOAEu(}aL Tovrov), whilst the
blessing, in terms, is applicable to
women only (rats IfAAatuLv).

352. gvvEvxop£u(}a] The Chorus inti
mate their concurrence in the 'Apa by
a little song, which commences and
concludes with iambics, but is otherwise
choriambic. The sixth and seventh
lines are pure choriambic dimeters, and
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of. "I,. rk' , ,1] 'l'1]YJurjlaTa Kat VOpOV

('Y}Tovcl &'VTlpE6tuTavat,

ra1r6pP1]Ta TE TOlULV EXO
pOLS TotS ~ jlETEpOLS AEyovcl,

~ M ~8ovs E1raYOVUL 'YV,

l' .... t! '" {3\. '{3KEpOevV OVlIEK E1rL I\a '!J,
, (3'" '()'aUE OVUL TE TOVS EOVS,

&8tKOVU[ TE T~V 1r6AlV.

'\. \.' ,. , [' ']al\/\ ev 1rayKpaTES EVpEVES

ZEV, Tavra KvpooUELas, /Ju()'

1]jlW 6EOVS 1rapaUTaTEtV
, l'"Kat1rEp yvvaLf)lv ovuaLS.

KH. aKOVE 1ras. E80gE Tn f30VAfi Ta8E

TV TOOll YVlIaLKOOll· T tp6KAEt' E1rEUrarEL,
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they are followed by eleven lines in
the glyconic metre, which is itself a
branch of the choriambic. See the
Introduction to the ]'rogs, pp. xxxii,
xxxiii.

355. 8uaL~ 7rPOU~K€L ] The Scholiast
rightly explains the passage; 8uaL~ ~€

7rPOU~KEL TD. &pLuTa AEY€LV, TavTa~ VLKav

A.€yovua~, that their speeches may win to
whom it appertains to speak what is best,
that is, to give the best advice. With
7rPOU~K€L we must understand AfyELV.
This omission of the infinitive is very
common, and many examples will be
found in the Oxford Lexicon s.v. 7rpOU

~Kro.

363. n1.7rOpp1]Ta] The original fulmina
tion was doubtless aimed at nlen who
exported contraband of war for the
service of the enemy (Frogs 362), but it
is here diverted, as the word AfYOVUI,

shows, to WOlnen who divulge to
strangers the incommunicable secrets
of the Thesmophorian festival (Eccl.
442).

367. TE TOV~ {hov~] I have added these
words, which seem required by both the
sense and the metre. The MS. reading,
which with slight alteration is retained
by the editors, is aUf(3ov(J'LV d~LI<ovulv T€

TryV 7TOXLV. After 7raYKpaTE~, in line 368,
a cretic foot commencing with a vowel,
has dropped out. Like its ten pre
decessors, the line was originally in the
glyconic metre, and I have inserted
€VJ-L€VE~ in brackets, rather to show a
possible, than as thinking it the true,
completion of the line. Indeed, I am
not sure whether 8;"(31.€ might not be
more suitable.

372. ;aogE Til (3ovXii K.T.A.] This is
quite in the regular form. Thus in the
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AVUlAA' eypappaTEvEv, EirrE "$,OOUTpaT1r
, '\' ,.. " () " M'EKKI\1]UtaV 1TO!EtV fOO EV TTl fUTJ

,... a. rh' 'l' ',\ 6' c"" '\ ,Trov OEUP0'Y0ptoov, TJ pal\tu TJptv UXOI\Tj,

Kat XPTJpaT{(ElV 1TpOOTa 1TEpt Euptrr{8ov,

c; Tt Xp~ 1Ta(}etJl EKEtvOV· &8tKEtV yap 80KEL

. ~PLV arrauatr. T{r ayopevEtv {3ovAETat;
rT. A. EyOO. KH. 1TEp{()OV VVV T6v8E 1TPOOTOV 1TPlv AEyEtV.

375

380

armistice which preceded the Peace of
Nicias, we read E~OgE Tc:> f).~p.rp. 'AKU
p.aVTL~ ITrpvTUVEvE (Acatnantis was the
¢VA~ TrpVraVEvovua), cI>aIvL1rTro~ lypap.p.u
rEVE, NLKLUa1J~ lrrEUTUTfL, AUX1J~ E1Trf, rUXTl
a/yaOn rn 'JA()1Jva[6>V, 7TOULf1()aL r~v IKEXElplav
K.r.A. Thuc. iv. 118. 'rhe 11rLUTUTTJ~ was
the President of the Prytanes, and in
that capacity put the motion to the
vote; the ypap.p.aTEv~ was their secre
tary, who was responsible for the ac
curate drawing up of the decree: Laches
in Thucydides, and Sostrata here, are
of course the nlovers of the respective
resolutions. The suggestion of Fritzsche
that under the names of Timocleia,
Lysilla, and Sostrata, Aristophanes is
satirizing three effenlinate citizens
named respectively Timocles, Lysicles
(Knights 765), and Sostratus (Clouds
678) is perhaps more ingenious than
probable. Satire of that kind would be
out of harmony with the general tone
of the present passage.

375. Tn M€unJ The Intermediate day.
See the note on 80 supra. On the words
II p.aALul)' ~p.'iv UXOA~, the Scholiast ob
serves Iv yap ra'i~ aAAaL~ ~p.€paL~ TrEp'" ras
OVCT{a~ yLvovTat..

377. XP1Jp.aTl(fLv] To transact business,
to discuss. XOyOllS' aLaOva, aXA~AOLS'.-

Scholiast. It is· the regular term for
"transacting business" in the Assembly.
See, for example, the passage cited
from Isocrates in the note on 336
supra.

378. d~&KfLV aOKEL] We all adjudge him
to be guilty. See Birds 1585, Lysias
(adv. Andoc. 14, adv. Nicom. 1, for
Polystratus 16), Lives of the Ten Orators
(Andoc.9).

379. TIS' al'opEVELV (jovAETaL;] This was
the recognized formula, by which the
/(ijpv~ invited the citizens to commence
the debate, ro /(UAALCTTOV KaL UWeppOVE
uraTOV /(~pvl'p.a rWJ/ Iv Tfj TrOXEl, as Ae·
schines calls it (adv. Ctes. 4). Aristo
phanes repeats it Ach. 45, Eccl. 130.
In a famous passage of the De Corona
(218-2'3) Demosthenes is describing
the stupefaction of the Athenians, when
the news of the seizure of Elateia by
Philip of Macedon had awakened them
to a sense of his real designs and their
own most imminent peril. "The K~

pvg," says he, "put the question rls
ayopEvHv {3oUA€raL; and no one answered:
yea, though he put it again and again,
yet no man arose, though all the
generals'were there, and all the orators,
and the fatherland was calling with
one voice for some one to come forward
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" " , ,,..,, , " l'ulya, Ul(J)1Ta, 1rpOUEX€ TOV vovv· xpep1TT€Tat yap 1]01]
tl ,.., f f' ,,1 '\ ' t.01TEp 1TOlOVU Ol P1]TOpES. paKpav EotKE I\ E6 ELJI•

rT. A. •~lAOTlfL£ff jJ-EJI OV8EftL~ po' Tc1 {)ec1
'\ "t. ,," "i' ,.. ''\ '\ , ,I\E6 0VCT allEUT1JJI, co yvvatKES· al\l\a yap

f3apE(J)S ¢epro TaAatlla, 1rOAVV 1]81] Xp6vov

'IT'p01TTjAaKl(opevas opoou vpas irTro
ElJpt1T£8ov ToD T~S AaxaJlO1TroA'YjTp£as,
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385

and speak to save her." See "Lucian's
Zeus Trag. 18, Deorum Ecclesia ad
init.

380. TOVaE] aVTL TOV UT€epavov. EeO~

yap ~v TOIS AEyOVUL uTE¢avovuBaL 'TrpOOTOV.
-Scholiast. See Birds 463, Eccl. 131,
148,163, 171.

381. ulya I<.T.A.] Compare the third
line of the Prologue to the Paenulus of
Plautus, sileteque, et tacete, atque anirnum
advortite. Xp€p.7rTETat, expectorates, clears
her throat; H a slight expectoration,
just like what one makes before begin
ning a long speech." Woodstock,
chap. 5.

383. ¢LAOTLP.lg.] The Crieress now
leaves the stage and the" First Woman "
commences her speech. Here, and
nowhere else, the MSS. 3Jnd Scholiast
prefix KaAALAE~la to TYNH, meaning it,
apparently, for the nanle of the lady,
and not as a compliment to her elo
quence. On the other hand there is,
as Fritzsche observes, some ground for
supposing that Aristophanes intended
the speaker's name to be Mica (infra
760); since the Woman who was robbed
of her baby was probably she whose baby
had previously appeared on the stage
(infra 608, 609) ; and this was almost cer
tainly the " First Woman." And any-

how it seems better to retain that
general appellation for the present
speaker. She delivers an able and
well-considered speech to show how
greatly the position of Athenian wives
has been worsened by the attacks of
Euripides. Nat that' she denies the
justice of those attacks: she objects to
them not because they are untrue, but
because they are true: because he has
put the husband up to his wife's pecc3r
dilloes, and so has prevented their repe
tition.

386. vp.os] Observe the speaker's rhe
torical artifice. She begins as if she
were seeking to redress merely the
grievances of her audience: though she
very quickly glides into the admission
that their grievances are also her
own.

387. AaxaJlO7rCJ)A1]Tp{a~] The market·
gardener's son: the son of the vegetable·
seller. The trade of Cleito, the drama
tist's mother, was a favourite jest with
the Comic poets; and in Aristophanes
it pervades the allusions to Euripides
from his earliest appearance in the
Acharnians to his latest appearance ilJ
the Frogs. See the note on FrogE
840.
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Kat 1TOAAa Kat 1TaVTO'" aKovovuar KaKa.

T{ yap OVTOS ~J1,(is oi)/e E1TlUpfi TOOll KaKOOV;
"" {\J , '1\ {3 '{3'\ ',f , {3 ,1TOV 0 OVX" oLa E I\1JX, 01TOV1Tep Ep paxv

elul.lI BEaTat Kat Tpayp80t Kat xopo~,

Tar p.vxoTp61TOVS, Tar av8pepauTplas KaAmll,
'TaS olllorr6TL8as, 'TaS 1Tpo86TL8as, TaS 'AaAovs,
TaS OV8EV vYlES, TaS p.ey' av8paulll KaK6v·
//JUT EV()VS EluL611TES a1TO TooV lKp{rov
t {3" , t ,.. ,.., , , ()'V1TO I\E1TOVU 1]/las UK01TOVlITal. T EV EroS-
~ ", 1\ 1" ,Il'l IlOLXOS ElIoOll TJ TLS a1TOKEKpVppElIOS.

390

395

389. E1rtufLy] Besmears us wlth. E1rI.
xplet, E1rttVn. u/lijeal. aE EUTI. TO TOV pVTrOV
brL~vuaL.-Scholiast. The lines which
follow are well explained by Bisetus,
iva aE aLa [3paxEwv KaL UVVTO/lWS TO rruv
etTrW, 1rOV 1rOTE £lu1 BeaTat, Kal TpaYeea01
Kat XOpOL, B7rOV ~p.as 0 EVpL7rlaTJs au aLa[3E
{3ATJKEV;

392. JLVXOTp01rovs] She now proceeds
to enumerate some of the names which
~~uripides has applied to the women.
By p.vxorporrovs we are to understand
unfathomable, impenetrable, shrouding
their moods in mystery; and so, deceit
ful, hypocritical; '(as '(OVS Tp01rOVS EV IlvXep
lxovuas, '('as KpV1rrOVuas rovs Eavroov TPO
1rOVS Iv Jlvx0'is iva p.~ yvooCTBooCT'" TOVTECTTI.
Tas aVCTYVWCTTOVS.-Bisetus. cZandestinis
moribus praeditas, sive subdolas, fallaces.
-Kuster. IlvXOS was a favourite word.
of Euripides, and he may well have
applied it to the depths of a woman's
mind.

394. TaS olJaEII vyLES] scilicet oVCTas,
no good, good for nothings. The expres
sion OVaEV (or /llJaE7J) VyLES occurs once in
the Acharnians, onceintheEcclesiazusae,

twice in the present Play (here and
636 infra), and no less than seven times
in the Plutus.

395. lKploov] From the benches, that is,
from the theatre. lKpt,a properly means
u'ooden planks, and is commonly em
ployed in HoUler to describe the planks
of a ship'8 deck. At Athens the word
signified the wooden benches or rows,
on which before the Theatre of Diony
sus in which these Comedies were ex
hibited was erected, the audience were
seated at the dramatic performances;
d¢~ 6>V lBeoovTo Tovr ALovvucaKovs uy&>vas,
7TpLV ~ KaTaCTKEvauBijvaL TO TOU ALOVVUOtJ
8Iurpov.-Photius S.V. SO the Scholiast
here, Hesychius and Suidas s.v., Eusta
thius on Ode iii. 350, and other gram
marians. In the time of Aristophanes
the seats were of stone, but the old
name was retained.

396. vrro(3AE7rOVUL] Look at us keenly
and suspiciously, glancing up from under
their bent brows. See Lysistrata 519. ,

401. CTTE</>UVOV] Now-a-days, if a woman
is found merely weaving a chaplet, she
is suspected of weaving it for some
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8pauaL ~ l6' f}p'iv OV8ElI (JU1rEP Kat 1TpO TOU
"c. ,.. fjt 'i" , !',1\ C. 'EfiiEUTL· TOLaVr:J OVTOS EOLoafiiElI KaKa

TOVS Ilv8pas ~fLoov· (JUT fall TlS VUV 1TAEKTJ
, , rk ' ..... 1\ ..... ~ , IJ',\

YV'V1J UTE'Yavov, Epall oOKE'· Kall EKtJal\'!J

UKEV6s TL KaTa T~lI olKtall 1TAaVOOfL€lITJ,

av~p EPOOT~, ' rep KaTEayE'V ~ xvrpa;
, "L1' tl ,,.. K L1 , g, ,OUK EG'r:J 01TOOS OV TOO opt'VutOO EllOO.

" ""
" '()' ~ 1\ '\ rk' ,\'KaJlllEl KOpT] '(lS; EV VS aOEA'f'OS I\EYEl,

, TO xpoop.a TOVT6 p,' oiJ/( apEUKEl T~S K6p1Js.'
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405

young reveller, and is charged with
being in love. The speaker is selecting
certain examples of the injury occa
sioned to women by the teaching of
Euripides; and we may feel sure that
in every instance there is an allusion
to some particular scene or sentiment
in the Euripidean drama.

404. Tei> KOpLVBlep ~EV~] 'I< ~B€v€{3ola~

EVpL7rloov.-Scholiast. The" Corinthian
stranger" is, of course, Bellerophon.
"The ancients," says Athenaeus (x.
chap. 30), "assigned to their dead
friends the morsels of food which fell
from their table; whence Euripides too
says of Stheneboea, when she thought
that Bellerophon was dead, Nothing
that falls escapes her wistful eyes, 'That's
for our friend from Corinth,' quick she
cries.

TTHTOJI OE JltJl AEA1j()EJI OVOEV l" )(Ep6s·
aAX' EVOVS avo~ 'TcP KOpLVOEcp [Ello/.' "

But Athenaeus is apparently mistaken
in connecting these lines with the
superstition about the dead. Long
before there was any question of Bel-

lerophon's death, the love of Stheneboea
had turned into hatred: it is not a case
of food falling from the table, but of
some article dropped from the hand.
Aristophanes treats it here as a pitcher
dropped by a woman not sitting at
table, but perambulating the house,
and makes the ejaculation, like that
ascribed to Myrrhina in Lys. 856, refer
not to a dead, but to a living lover.
And it seems to Ine that the lines were
spoken by some go-between, like the
old nurse in the Hippolytus, trying to
kindle love in Bellerophon's breast by
detailing the passion which is con
suming her mistress~ This may be one
of the scenes to which Aeschylus is
referring in Frogs 1051.

406. TO xpoop,a K.r.A.] Though the line,
~s its metre shows, is not verbally taken
from a Tragic Play, yet doubtless it
represents some passage of Euripides:
not indeed from the Aeolus, as Fritzsche
suggests, since there the brother was
the corrupter, and not (as here) the sus
picious guardian, of his sister's inno
cence.
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EtEV, yvv~ Tl~ {,J'rro~aAEuOat {3ollAETat

a1Topovua 1Tal8rov, ov8e TOVT' ~UTlV 'AaOElv,

I1v8pE~ yap 1j81] 1TapaKa61]VTat 1rA1]ulov.

1TPOS TOUS YEpovTa~ 0', ot 'ffPO TOU TaS pE{paKas
~ 1\ Q ' Q\. tf" 1\' ,TJYOJlTO, OlafJ€fJl\1JK.EV, (i)UT ouaEtS yeprov
yap€tJl 6EAEt yvva'iKa 8ta TO(J1TOS 7082,

u 8EU1TOLva yap yEpOVTL JlVp,¢[p yvv~."

etTa 8lO, TOUTOJ/ Ta'is yvva'lKQ)vlTtUlV

410

407. V1ro{3aAEuBat,] to foist off a sup
posititious child as her own: to pretend
to give birth to a child, which is really
somebody else's child, secretly smuggled
into her bed. See the note on 340
supra. She is really making the very
charges, which create such indigna
tion when Mnesilochus makes them,
with regard to the conduct of the
women.

413. a;U1rOLVa • • • 'Yvv~] This line is
cited by Stobaeus (lxxi. 1) from the
Phoenix of Euripides. He was not the
only poet who gave utterance to this
sentiment. See Athenaeus xiii. chap. 9.

414. a..a TOVTOV] through him; by
reason of his teaching. Bergler thinks,
with great probability, that the speaker
is alluding to the Danae of Euripides,
where the heroine was certainly repre
sented as guarded by bolts and bars
and seals; and as to the watch-dogs,
Fritsche refers to the commencement
of Horace's Ode (iii. 16) "Inclusam
Danaen turris aenea Robustaeque fores
et vigilum canum Tristes excubiae mu
nierant satis Nocturnis ab adulteris,"
where the precautions described are
very possibly borrowed from the Attic
tragedy.

416. MOAOT'rticovs-] Aristotle (de Ani
mal. Rist. ix. 1) mentions two well
known breeds of Molossian dogs: (1)
hounds for sporting, which however,
he says, were not in any special manner
distinguished from other sporting dogs,
and (2) the large, powerful, and coura
geous sheep-dogs, which are the "Mo
lossian dogs" of literature. Veloces
Spartae catulos, acremque Molossum,
Pasce sero pingui; nunquam custodibus
ilUs Nocturnum stabulis furem, incursus
que luporu1n, Aut impacatos a tergo
horrebis lberos, Virgil, Georg. iii. 405.
Molossus, aut fulvus Lacon, A.mica vis
pastorlbus, Horace, Epodes, vi. 5. domus
alta Molossis Personuit canibus, Id. Sat.
II. vi. 114. It is, of course, to these
vigilant watch-dogs that the speaker
is here referring.

417. JLOPJLOA1'KELa] The word here
signifies real terrors, but it generally
stands for make-believe fictitious ter
rors got up to frighten children; TO. 1"Jo
{3fpa Toi~ 1raI.UL1TpOU(i)1rELa, Timaeus,where
see Ruhnken's note. Such was the
equipment of Death in Tennyson's
"Gareth and Lynette." So in the
Phaedo, chap. 24, "Assume, Socrates,"
says Cebes, "that we are afraid of
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(j¢payi8a~ ETrt{3aAAovulV ~81] Kat pOXAovr,

TfJpOVVTES ~Jlas, Kal1TpouETt MOAOTTLKovr

Tpe¢OVO"l, J-l0PPOAVKEla TOtS P.OlXOlS, Kuvas.

Kat TaVTa pev ~V'Y'Yvoo(]'e'· & 8' ~v ~fltv 7TPO TOV

avratS Ta/lL€Vuat Kat 1rpOalpOuuatr Aa(3Etv

li'A.eptTOV, ~'A.aLov, OlVOV, ov8e Tavr ~Tt

~gE(],TtV. 01 yap tiv8p€s ~81] KAEL8la
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death, or rather not we, but the child
within us" (the child's heart within
the nlan's), "and teach that child not
to be frightened at death, &U1rEp Ta

P.OpP.oAvKf'ia." So St. Ambrose, willing
to die a martyr's death, despised the
threats of the tyrant, fLOpP.oAvKELa yap
VTrEAa(3~ TavTa, p.fI,paKVAAloL~ {nro TLV6>JJ

7Tpou¢£pofLEva, Theodoret H. E. v. 13.
rralaooJ} P,OpP.oAUKEta, St. Chrys. Hom. in
Matth. xxviii (336 D).

419. TalLLEvuaL] to cater for ourselves.
OVKfTL {pol TapLEVUEL~, Knights 948. Kal
1rpOalpOvuaL~ Aa{3Eiv, and plck ,out and
take corn and wine and oil. For 1rpOatpE'iv

in the sense of e penu aliquid promere
Kuster refers to the Characters of
Theophrastus, [1rEpl dypotKLa~] rrpoaLpoov
aE TL EK TOV rafLLElov K.r.A. and Casaubon's
note there. Here the orator comes to
their chief grievance against Euripides.
His other offences might possibly be
condoned, but no pardon can be ex
tended to the man whose teaching has
put a stop to these little pilferings
from the household stores. See Eccl.
15 and the note there.

421. KAELala] Pliny (N. H. vii. 57)
attributes the invention of the key to
Theodorus of Samos, apparently a con-

temporary of Solon; though there is
much doubt as to his date, and also
whether there were not more artists
than one bearing that name. The
earliest keys were very simple, the part
which turned the lock being merely
a fiat piece of wood without any
division: p.ovo(3u'Aava, the Scholiast calls
them. But soon locks were framed
with complicated ·wards, and keys with
complicated steps as they are now
technically called; teeth, as the ancients
called them; yop¢lov~, otJ~ ~JLE'i~ Oa6vTa~,

says the Scholiast; "sen reserat fixo
dente puella fores," Tibullus, 1. ii. 18.
See Frogs 572. The Laconian keys en
joyed a great celebrity, and are fre
quently mentioned by ancient writers:
1rEPL(36T/TOL EluLV al AaK<UVLKUL I<AE'i~E~, the
Scholiast tells us. And he cites a line
from Menander's MUYOVpfVOr (" The man
who was hated") AaK<uvLK.~ KAfl~ £UTLP

W~ EOLK€ JLOL TrEPI.OLUTEa. And Brunck
refers to Plautus, Mostellaria, II. i. 57,
where Tranio says (in trochaics), " cla
vem mihi harunce aedium Laconicam I
Jam jube eft'erri intus; hasce ego aedes
occludam foris." It is interesting to
observe that according to Plutarch
(Romulus, chap. 22) KAELaOOV VTrO{3oA~ was
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, 'rJ..'" \ (J'aUTOL 't'0pOVCTt, KpV1TTa, KaKOTJ ECTTaTa,

A "" " ,1 rk'aK(J)VLK aTTa, TpEtS EXOVTa YOPytovs.
, ,.. , , .,. 'i\,\' ("t, '() ,7T'pO TOV pEV OUK 1]V a 1\ V1rOLf;at TTJV vpav

1rOL1]uap.EvaLCTL 8aKTvAtov Tpuv{36i\ov,
.... 1" 1" ,\ c, .. I,. E' '1'VVV 0 OVTOS aVTOVS epICOTpt't' VpL1TLOTJS

E8t8agE ep/'1T~8ECTT' ~XElJl u¢payt8La

~~atapEvovs. VUII ouv Epol TOVT~ 80KEi

lJAE()p6v TlV ~pas I<VpICaVall ap,(J)uyE1T(J)S,

~ epappaKotutv ~ p.t~ yE T~ TEXVlJ,

425

430

one of the three causes for which
Romulus allowed a husband to divorce
his wife. The old-fashioned locks were
easily picked, but with these intricate
steps and wards it became quite another
matter.

'422. KpVTrTU] Fritzsche, referring to
Iliad xiv. 168, and Eustathius's com
mentary thereon, thinks that the key
itself was inclosed in a case of wood,
or some other material; but more
probably the word here means merely
secret, private.

424. OtJ/< ~v UAA'] u.7e had only to pick,
we had nothing to do but to pick.
I have substituted OUK for ovv, which
did not seem to make sense.

425. C5aKTVAl.Ov] a signet-ring, in imita
tion of their husbands': ueppaYLC5LOv lrapa
7rA~ULOV c; Eu1Jpa:yLCEv 0 uvhp.-Scboliast.
Athenian husbands were accustomed
not only to lock the storehouse door,
but for greater security to affix their
seal as well. Till now, Athenian wives
could laugh at these precautions. They
could easily open the lock, whilst they
could buy a seal-ring for three obols,
and replace the husband's broken seal

by an exactly similar impression. But
now, thanks to the teaching of Euri
pides, the husband used a complicated
lock and key, which defied all the
efforts of t~e wife; and instead of the
old plain seal, he now wore a "worm
eaten seal" which it was quite im
possible to imitate. It was thought of
such importance that a signet - ring
should not be imitated, that according
to Diog. Laert. (Solon 57) Solon re
quired the engraver to destroy the die
of every ring he sold. The ancients
used not sealing-wax, but a tenacious
clay, yijv uYJpavTploa, Hdt. ii. 38. PV'TfOU~,

Lysistrata 1198.
427. epL7r~C5EUT'] worm-eaten. The

word is not employed metaphorically,
as might be supposed, of an intricate
design for a seal. There is abundance
of authority to show that the ancients
did, in reality, use pieces of worm
eaten wood for their seals. Kuster
refers to Eustathius on Odyssey i. 150
and Tzetzes on Lycophron's Cassandra
508, in both of which passages the fact
is plainly stated. See also Hesychius
s. v. 6pL1rO(jpOOTOS.' The participle 19-
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lJ1TroS d1ToAElTat. TaiJr ey6> epavEpros AEyro,

Ta 8' I1AAa /lETa rfjs ypappaTEoos uvyypa"yopat.
~, ,~,

OV1TOTE raVTfJ S 1]Kovua

1ToAv1TAoKooTEpas yvvalKos

ov8e 8Etv6TEpOV AEYOVU1]s.

1TaVTa yap AEyEt 8£Kata,
, tI' '1" 't. '/,1Tauas 0 lu€as €6€ra~Et,

1TallTa 8' e{3auTauEv, 1TvKvror T€
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435

atapevovS' seems simply to mean "wear
ing on their fingers." Deinarchus, in
his speech against Demosthenes, 37, ac
cuses his opponent of parading about
the streets in pomp and luxury, Xpvuov

EK TWV ~aKTVA6JV avatap€1Jo~, in the midst
of his country's misfortunes.

432. TijS ypappaTE6JsJ the clerkess. This
was the ypapp.aT€VS TOV ~.rypov, the clerk
who attended the Assenlbly, not neces
sarily the same person as the ypappaTEvS'

Tij~ {3ovA~S' mentioned supra 374. The
mover of a resolution either brought
it ready written, or drew it up with the
assistance of the ypappaTEv~ in the
Assembly itself. See Schomann, De
Comitiis i. 11. And see the last
words of the oration, attributed to
Demosthenes, de Foedere Alexandrino.
In the latter alternative the mover was
said CTvyypaepEuBaL (as here uvyypu%pat),

but the Oxford Lexicographers appear
to be mistaken in saying that this sense
is confined to the Middle, since the
Psephism of Denlophantus (as to which
see the note on 331 supra) commences
~EOogE Tn {30VA'll KaL Tei> D.~pc::. AlallTLs

f1TpVTlIVEVf, KAfOY;VTJ~ EypappaT€VE, B01')Bos

E

E1rfUTUTEL. TaOE ATJp.6¢avTos UVVEypatEV.
433. o{J'1roTE K.T.A.] The Chorus here,

like the Chorus in Wasps 631, and
other Choruses elsewhere, indulge in
a little song of triumph on the skill
and eloquence of their advocate. Each
of the three speeches here delivered
is followed by a short lyric: the first
and third being antistrophical to each
other; whilst the second, which is con
siderably the shortest of the three, is,
as Enger observes, a sort of jLfuc:?~6~. In
the strophe and antistrophe the opening
line is spondaic, and all the rest tro
chaic; in the mesode all the lines are
trochaic.

434. 1fOAV1fAoKwTEpa~ ] The repetition
of this word in the mesode makes it
evident that the poet is ridiculing its
application by Euripides, in SOlne lost
drama, to the intricate wiles of a
woman's mind. In his extant Tragedies,
1rOAV1fAOKOV, many-woven, is applied to
the coils of a serpent (Medea 481) and
the "shifting maze of the draughts"
(Iph. in AuI. 197, Way's translation).

437. l{3(luTauE1J] weighed, pondered.
Such an expression as ¢Pf1Jt, which the
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7rDtKlAOVS Xoyovs allEVpElI

EO 8tE{1JTTJfJ-EJlOVS·

/JJ(jT' <111 El AEyot Trap' aUT~ 11

~ElIOKAE1JS 0 KaplClllov, 80-
,.. ~ " ( , ;-KELlI all aVT01-', cos EyppaL,

7Ta(j/,lI iJpw

1111TtKpvS pTJ8ElI AEYE/,V.

rT. B. O'Alyroll pEv lVE/c' aVT~ Trap~A()Oll P1J/laT(J)v.

Ta /lElI yap Ii 'AA' af)T1J KaT1]y6pTJKElI EV·

440

MSSe add here to the destruction of the
metre, or Ell yvrop.CJ, which Aeschylus
adds in Prometheus 906, to which
Bergler refers, is not essential to this

meaning of the word. Suidas, s. v.
{jauTauas-, to which Kuster refers, ex
plains that participle by aOKLpiluas-, and
cites four lines from Eupolis:

(A) lJ:yE a~, 1fOTEpa {30VAE(]'OE T~V VVV 5uIOE(]'LJI
epo1js a"OVELJI .q TOV apxa'ioJ/ TP01TOV;'

(B) ap.</>oTEp' EpELs· E"(W a' a"ovO'as, TOV -rp61TOV
[v AI' 30"V P.Ot {3aO'TC10'as alpfJ(]'op.at.

441. ~EVOKA;1]S'] See the note on 168
~upra. In saying that, by the side of
the eloquent lady whose praise they are
singing, he would seem to talk nonsense,
the Chorus probably mean to imply that
this is what he always does.

443. oX{yo>v JLEV £IIEK'] Another woman
now comes forward, to second the
remarks of the First speaker. She is
not an eloquent orator like her prede
cessor; nor does she even allude to the
Poet's attacks upon womankind. Her
grievance is like that of Demetrius the
silversmith in the Acts of the Apostles.
A poor hard-working widow, she had
earned a scanty livelihood for herself
and her children by plaiting myrtle
chaplets for the worship of the Gods,

but Euripides, by persuading the people
that there are no Gods, has well-nigh
ruined her trade. Having unfolded her
plain unvarnished tale, she forthwith
leaves the Assembly, and returns to her
chaplet-plaiting in the myrtle-market.
I have inserted fJ-EV, which is omitted in
the MSS., probably because the following
word commences with EII-. It is, how
ever, necessary to the metre, and is
found in the sallIe position in both the
other speeches (supra 383, infra 466),
and indeed in very many- speeches in
Thucydides and Xenophon. Other
editors supply the missing syllable in
other ways.

446. Ell Kvrrpc:>] She does not inform
us how he came to be in Cyprus; but
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a 8' ~y6J 7TE7Tov()a, TaVTa AE~at f3ovAoflat.

~f£ot rap av~p a7TE()avEv pEV ~v KV7TPP,

1Tat8apta 1rEVTE K.aTaAt1rdJV, aYdJ p6AtS
crTEepav1J1rAOK.Ovcr' ~f30UK.OV EV Tars pvpp{vats.

, , 'i' ' '\ '\' t , '(J ,
TEroS JlEV ovv a/\/\ 1JptKaK.ros EtJOUK.Ofl1JV·
VVV 8' OVTOS EV TaLutV Tpayep8laLs 7Totmv

TOUS C1v8pas aVanE11"ElKEV OUK. Elvat BEOUs·
(JUT' oUKEr Efl'TroAmp.Ev ou8' Els ~fllUV.

vvv ovv aTraUalUlV 1TapatVm Kat AEYro
TOVTOV KOAauat TOV Iiv8pa 1rOAAOOV O{)VEK.a·

445

450

OilK dUcPEpoVULJI; His own solution is
that the myrtle, being sacred to Aphro
dite, was unacceptable to the pure and
virgin goddess.

449. T€WS] Up to this t,zme (that is, till
Euripides came, cf. Frogs 989) I main
tained myself (Knights 1258) though in
a very poor way. In the preceding line
it was ;(jOUKOV, I maintained my children;
here it is l(jouKop7JV, I maintained myself
and children. TEWS, as Timaeus says in
his Platonic Lexicon, means EWS TLVOS,
up to a certain date. See the scene in
the Phaedo, when Socrates drinks the
heullock; Tiws pEV, says the nalrator,
"up to that time we had managed to
restrain our tears: but when we saw
him drinking, our tears, in spite of
ourselves, fell down like rain."

451. OUK r:lvat. BEOUS] It will be sufficient
to refer, with Bergler, to a passage in
the poet's Bellerophon, preserved by
Justin Martyr, which commences ep7JULV
TLS ElvaL a~T' Iv oilpavep BEOU); Ot)/<. r:lulv,
OilK ELu'.-Fragment x in Wagner's
collection.

possibly the enlightened and beneficent
rule of Evagoras was already beginning
to attract Athenians thither; or there
may have been some military operations
there, in which the Athenians took
part, subsequent to the expedition of
Cimon about forty years before the date
of this Play.

448. Iv TatS /LVppLVULS] In the rnyrtle
market. See the note on Wasps 789.
She plaited her coronals in the myrtle
market, because it was of myrtle that
she made them, aLa pVppLVOOV UTfe:p&VOVS
7rOLOvuu.-Scholiast. The myrtle crown
was prominent in divine worship, and
especially in the worship of Demeter
and Persephone. See the note on
Frogs 323. A.nd indeed there was but
one shrine, whether in Greece or in
Rome, to which the myrtle was a
stranger. That exception was the shrine
of the Bona- Dea, an exception so re
markable that Plutarch in the twentieth
of his "Roman Problems" thought it
necessary to inquire into its origin: OLU

TL 'f"iJ '}'vvauuLq. BECe ~JI 'A'}'aBqv KaAovuL,
.... \ f "If ,

KOO'ILovuaL CT7]ICOJI at yvvaLK£' aLKOl., pvpULvas

E Z
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I1YPla yap ~fla~, 6J yuvalKE~, 8pq, KaKa,
" " ,~ ,.. '\ ~ , , ~ ,
aT EV ayptOUJ'L TOtS l\axaVOLS aUTOS Tpa'jJElS.

aA.A' Els ayopav I11TElJlL· 8El yap av8pauLv
'\~c. ~~ () ~"7TI\E6aL uTE't'avou~ uvv fJpaTlatOVS ElKoutV.

lrEpov av Tl A~fla TOVTO,
.. I,' ~, '''l\' ,KOJl'l' OTEpOV ET 1] TO 1TpOTEpOV,

ava1TEepfJVEV•

oca KaTEUTOOflvAaTO
", ~'"OUK aKatpa, 't'pEvas EXovua

Kat 1TOAV1TAOKOV av v6fJp.', ov8'

aUVVET, aAAa 1Tt()ava 1TaVTa.

455

460

to the elaborate oration of the First.
With the parenthetical words ¢pivaf;

EXOVCTa Kat 1IOT]fLa cf. 291 supra.
466-519. So soon as the Chorus have

concluded their eulogy, Mnesilochus rises
to address the assembly. His first words
may remind the reader of the politic
manner in which Xenophon commences
his speech to the irritated soldiery at
Byzantium; OTt fLfV Opyl(ECTBE, 6> /f.V~PE~

UTpaTLWTal, Kat VOfLL(ETE aELva 'lraCTXELV

f~a1raTWfLE1IOL, ou BaVfLo(U>.· LikeXenophon
too, he proceeds to argue that their
irritation, though not surprising, is
nevertheless unreasonable. For, says
Mnesilochus, though Euripides does
indeed write some unpleasant things
about us, yet, between ourselves, we
know that we deserve them all, and
nlore; we are ever so much blacker
than he paints us. As the courtesan in
Truculentus (ii. 5) observes,

455. aypta] /f.ypLa KaKu, savage injuries,
aypLa Aaxava, wild pot-herbs, alluding, of
course, to the trade of the poet's mother,
rTjs Aaxavo1rwA.T]rplas. aypLa KaKU is so
peculiar an expression that Enger sup
poses the speaker to be ref.erring to
a line of Euripides, yt1V~ TE 7raVTWV

u:ypLwTarov KUKOV (Phoenix, Fragm. xi,
Wagner).

458. uvvB1]fLarLalovs] ordered, bespoken, .
which I have undertaken to supply, the
subject of a uvvB1]fLa or contract; ofJs

~fL€l~ €KaOTlKOVS AEyofLE1I. - Scholiast.
Athenaeus (xv. 26), quoting the present
line, says, uvvB1]fLarLULoL uri¢avot" ~pyo

Aa{3YJfLEVOL Kat €KOoutfLOL. And to the
like effect Pollux, Hesychius, and Sui
das.

459. ETEpOV a~ K.r.A.] The Chorus are
not in a critical mood, and they attribute
to the plain statement of the Second
Woman even more subtle-mindedness
and elegance than they had attributed

Cumque earn rem in corde agito, nimio minus perhibemur
Malae, quam sumus ingenio.
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8€t 8e TaVTTJ~

T~~ iJ(3p€OOS ~fl'iv TOil 11118pa

1T€pUpaVOO~ 80VVaL 8£K1JV.

MN. TO J1eV, (]) rUllatK€~, oguOvpetUOal u¢68pa

EiJpt7T{8V, TOlavr' aKovovua~ KaKa,

ou (Javpaul6v E(]'T, ov8' E7rl(€LJI T~V XOA~V.

KaVT~ yap ~yroy, O{)TroS ova{fl1Jv TOOV TEKVOOV,

fluroo TOll I1v8p' €K€LVOll, el fl~ pa{voflat.

lJfloo~ 8' Ell aAA~AauTL Xp~ 80VlIaL A6yoll·
, , , , '8 ,,~, "" '\ ,

aural rap EUjlEV, KOV €flL EK'r0PO~ AOYOV.
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470

And then, with broad Plautine humour,
he sketches a number of scandalous
incidents of which Euripides had never
dreamed. It is a very clever and witty
speech, and Fritzsche can hardly find
words to express his admiration of it.
To him it is "plena facetiarum et
PAENE DIVINA," and he adds, "ultilna
narratione a v. 502 nihil melius aut in
suo genere praestantius ne optari quidem
posse."

469. ovroos ovalp.y/v TWV TEKVOOV] So may
I have ,joy of my children. €rrLTTjOEs, says
the Scholiast, 0 KrjOE(J"T~~ vrrEp Tas /lAAus
yvvaLKas yvvaLKlCfraL iva aLa Tovrov AcdJn.

In adjurations of this kind, a genitive
such as roov TEKVOOV is frequently added
to the simple oih(i)s ovalf-Lrjv. (IKfTEvoo,

says Demosthenes to the judges in the
voluble peroration of his second speech
against Aphobus, (IKEn:vw, UV'TL{3oAw, rrpos
1faU5wv, rrpo~ yvvaLKOOll. 'lrpO~ TWV 8vroov

aya8wv VJlL~" OVTOO~ 6vaL(J"Bf TOVr6)V, fL~

1f£p,taTJrE fL£ K.r.A. So Lucian, Philo
pseudes 27 Kat 0 EVKpur7]), (f)(T'f(f.P

avapV7]U8fLS 1fPOS r;hv 6'\fI'LV TWV VLEOOV, ~~roo~

ovaLflYJv, E</>7], TOVTOOV (lrrL(jaA~v aV'TOLV T~fI

XE'ipa) 00) uATJBij, if> TVXLUa1J' rrpo) (J"E lpoo.

So Synesius (Epistle 44), after giving to
a friend some unpalatable advice, says,
p.ry "Aoyov tlAA(JJS olTJBfis Tryll rrapaLVHTLV fJTJ~E

rrpo(J"rralCHv P-E V0P-L(J"llS <TavTce· 015TOO 'T~S

lEpus <pLAouoe:p[as ovalflTJv KaL 1rpoa-Err. TWV

rrulaoov r;oov €f-LavTov· OVK av p.~ <pLATarcp (J"O'

TvyxavovTL (nisi tu mihi amicissimus fores)
(J"VVE{30V"AEV(J"U TL TOLOVrov.

470. El f-L~ flu[vop.aL] I were mad else.
Clouds 660. ~ovvaL AOYOV, in the next
line, means to discuss the matter fairly
and reasonably.

472. aural yap E(J"p.ev] For we are by
ourselves; UVTL TOV f-L0vat..- Scholiast. So
Acharnians 504. The phrase is a very
common one, and I will only observe
that it is found, exactly as here, in the
recently discovered Mimes of Herondas,
vi. 70.-KOVC>Epl' EKepOpOS AOyOV. And
there is no blab, no tell-tale, to reveal
what we say; oV~Ep.la €KepEpovua TOV)

A6yov~ rrpo) TOVS avapa~·.-Scholiast. Cf.
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, "'" ,,. " nTl TaVT ExovCTaL KEtvov aLTUi)pEUa

(3apeoo~ TE ¢epopEv, EI 86' ~pmv ~ Tpla
'f. 8' ~ 8' ,KaKa 6VVEL oos ELTrE, pO)ua~ pvpta ;

" , " ,.. ,f ~",\ '\ '\ '
f'YO) yap aVT1J TrproTOV, lva PI} al\l\1Jv I\eyro,
l ' 8" " '\ '\' 8 " , ,.. 8' ';'6VVOL EJlaVT'l1 1TOl\l\a ELV· EKEtvO ovv
1" ,,, n-. '1" ,.. t ,

vEtvoTaTOV, OTE JlVP'Y'IJ pEV 1]V TpElS fJpEpas,
t 1" , , '" , n "1\ ~ 1'" 'n-.~° v aV1Jp Trap ep.ot KauEVoEV· 1]'11 v EpOl 'Yl/\OS,

8U1TEP pE 8LEK6pevCTEv ovuav f:rrTETLv.

OUTOS 1T6()p pov 'KVVEV EA()~V T~V 66pav·
;', '()' ". ~ t:1' ,\'nK'fT EV vs eyvoov· ELTa KaTafJaLvo> I\aupfl-.

t 8' ", ,.. ,., IJ' " ,fo aV1Jp EPOOT'f "1TOL CTV KarajJalVELS; " 01TOl ;
'n-. ',f , "'1' '1\'CTTp0'Y0S P EXEL 1'1JV yaCTTEp, roVEp, KroOVV1Je

475

480

Eccl. 443. It seems probable that Plato,
in the last section of the Laches, is
referring to this passage, and that we
should there, as Fritzsche suggests, read
ova~l~ 'Yap EK¢OPO~ AOYOV (not AOyOS).

473. Tl TavT' K.T.X.] TL, as the Scholiast
observes, stands for aLa TL. There is
a line in the Acharnians (Tl TaVTa TOllS

AUKcuvas ai.rt(~p,~Ba; Ach. 514) so very
similar to this, that some have supposed
TaVTa here, as there, to be governed by
ulnw}-tEBa. But here TaVTa seems rather
to be connected with €xovcruL in the
sense of o~TIDS €XOVUUL, Why being thus
situated (or, in other words, this being so)
do we blame Euripides?

480. E7rTfTLV] For another instance of
a child corrupted at this early age,
Fritzsche refers to the story told by
Tzetzes (at Lycophron's Cassandra 103)
about Theseus and Helen. To which
I may add Petroniua, chap. 25.

482. KUTa{ja{voo] It is plain that in the
time of Aristophanes, as in the time of

Homer, the 8u"Aap,os, or bed-chamber of
the master and mistress of the house,
was in the V1rEPcjJOV or upper story. The
" stealthy scratching of the finger-nail,"
TO Kvvp,a T6>JI allKTVAuJlI (Eccl. 36) was
a signal which the accomplice would
understand, but which others would not
even perceive.

484. uTp6epos] the gripes. Peace 175,
Plutus 1131.

486. Kfaplaas, dllll1'}Boll, Ue:pUKOV] junipe'r
berries, anise, sage; oos E1rtT~aELa 7TavcraL
<TTp6epov, as the Scholiast says. He is
preparing a remedy for his young
wife's imaginary pains. All these plants
are well known for their medicinal
qualities. The juniperus Lycia is "used
in alvine fluxes." Of anise (pbnpinellr;t
anisum) "the seeds have been long used
by physicians as aromatic and carmina
tive; their chief use is in flatulencies,
and in the gripes to which children are
especially liable"; whilst sage (salvia
officinalis) "as possessing a share of
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" "" ';' ~ " IJ ' ~ ~, "er rov K07TproV OVV ePX0p.al. " fJaol~ E vvv.
1'6't , ,f IJ 1"8 " () rh 'K'f 0 J.LEV ETplfJE KEOpl ar, avv1J OV, u'raKov•

, , 1" , ,.. rh' tl1\
Eyro oE KaraXEalfa TOV UTp0'rEOJr vorop
E~fjA()()V ws rav J.L0lXOV· Elr' ~PEl06pTJv

, , 'A " , (.:11'" , "1' , rh1Tapa TOV .nyULa, KVfJO EX0p.ell1J T1]S oa-rv 1]S.
,.., , l' , ''1'rh' t ,,' E' '1'ravr OVoE7rro1Tor EL~, opar, . VpL1TL01JS·

ovo' OOS V1TO Trov OOVAroV TE KropE6)KOP.6)V

O'7rOOOVp,E()', ~V p~ 'XroP.EV €TEPOV, OU AEyEL·
DUO' oos 8Tav p.aAur(J' u7T6 TOU ATJKOOp,E{)a

T~V IrUX(J', lro(JEV uKopo8a 8uip.auw/lE()a,

I'J ou¢p6p,ellos all~p a1To TE[XOUS EluL6JV

fL1JOev KaKoII opav v1ToTo7TfjraL. rav{) ,, oP~S,
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490

495

aromatic and astringent power, may
prove a valuable tonic in a debility of
the stomach." See Miller and Martyn's
Dictionary. Hippocrates, in his second
book 1f€pl ~LO.LTTJS (vol. i, 686, ed. Kuhn),
says that aVTJ80v is UTUTLl<bV, that is, an
astringent, calculated to stop diarrhcea.
And cf. Galen, 1rEpl U1rAWV e:papfLaKOOV,
vi. 45.

487. Toil CTTPOepEOOS vawp] Lva o>uu81Jpos

'}'€v6fLEVOS fLq toepn.-Scholiast; to pre
vent the hinges creaking. Brunck
refers to the passage with which Act I,
scene 3, of the Curculio of Plautus
.commences, where the old woman says
to the girl she is letting out of doors,
Go out softly, my own Planesium; take
you heed that the hinges creak not; let
not the opening do01·s be nolsy; let not
our master hear us go; stay, on the h1:nge
I'll pour some water (mane, suffundam
aquulam).

489. 1fapa TOil 'AyVLU] On the statue,
or rather the obelisk, which was sta-

tioned in front of the house to represent
the divine 'Vaywarden Apollo, see the
note on Wasps 875. It was natural
that by its side should be planted the
laurel of Apollo, laurus nobilis, our
common sweet Bay. I<v{3~a, in a stoop
ing posture, Knights 365, Peace 897.

491. opEwI<6p.wv] TWV VVV l<aAovp.EvWV

uTa(3ALToov, TWV TOVS ovpijas l<0fLOVVTOOV.
Scholiast. Not only slaves, but the
coarsest and most brutal of slaves. See
in Diodorus Siculus xvi. 93 an account
of the insult offered by Attalus to Pau
sanias, which led to the assassination
of Philip of Macedon. And compare
Juvenal vi. 331, 332.

495. l17T6 TEixovs] For at this period
of the war, all the citizens of Athens
were constantly under arms, ~(Tav 'A81J

vu'iOL 1raVTE~ aEl, ot fLEV E'lr'" TELX€L, 6£ a' EV
TagEL, TWV Ell AEI<EAELq. 1rOAEfLLWV EVE I<.a, l¢'
01rAOLS, Thuc. viii. 69. Cf. Lysistrata
558 seqq.
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OV1fcfYlTOT el7TEv. El 8E <I>a{8pav AOL8opel,

~p'iv r[ rovT' ~UT'; ov8' EKE'iV Efp1JKe 7TW,

wS ~ yvv~ 8ElKvv(ja rav8pt ro(JyKvKAov

oT611 y' 'Orr auyas E(jTlll, EYK.EKa~vPJlEvOV

, "t.' "I,. ", ,rov POlXOV Ef;errEP'l' EV, OVK Elp1JKE 7fW.

ETepall 8' Eyp8' ~ '¢aUKElI m8£VELV yvv~

8ex' ~pepas, gros E7fp{aro 7fat8{ov·

I> 8' av~p 7TEpt~PXET' mKvT6Kt' mVOVJlEVOS

TO 8' ·el(jE¢Epe. ypavs Ell XVTPff TO 1TaL8{oll,
f'1 , {3 , , f.1 {3 ,
tva Jl1J 0P1J, K1Jplp /'-IE V(jJl€lJOV-

500

505

500. olov '}" vrr' avyaS'] Many years ago
it occurred to me that this was the
easiest way of amending the unnletrical
reading of the MSS. vrr' Qvya) olov. I did
not .think it the right way, nor do
I now think so; but as Bachluann has
since proposed, and Velsen adopted, the
amendment, I give it in the text as the
nearest to the MS. reading. vrr' avyo.S'

· is a very familiar phrase, and many
exalllples of its use are collected by
Kuster and Fritzsche here and by Ruhn
ken and Henlsterhuys in their note
on the Lexicon of Timaeus, s. v. vrr'
avyaS'. However the very familiarity
of the phrase may have led to its super
seding here what I suspect to have been
the true reading, tnravyES', the conjec-.
ture of Bentley. But this is a mere
question of language: the meaning of
the passage is clear. The wife stretches
out her new luantle for her husband to
admire, holding it up that the sun's
rays may fall upon it, whilst under·
neath its screen her lover slinks secretly
away.

502. iT€paV a' EY~O'] He winds up hia

speech with a story of the methods
employed by a wife for palnling off
a supposititious child upon her too
credulous husband. The practice has
already been twice mentioned, supra
340, 407, and tre~ted as something
more common than blameworthy, but
the shameless manner in which Mnesi
lochus unfolds the minutest details of
the transaction arouses, we shall find,
the most profound indignation amongst
his audience.

504. WKVTOKL'] These were helps, mostly
in the nature of amulets, employed by
women in travail to procure a speedy
and safe delivery. Theophrastus (H. P.
ix. 9. 3) recommends the root of the
cyclamen as an effective amulet for
this purpose. Fritzsche quotes Phry
nichus Bekkeri, pp. 74, 5 OOKVn)KLov·

epapJLaKov Ti, 8 7rEptarrTOvUL TatS' KVtUKO
p.EvaLS lnr€P TOU TaX€(i)S TEKELV Kat JLq EV
Tai.~ OOaLUL aLaTp[{3EtV Kat Kap:V€l.p, and
Plutarch de solertia animalium, chap. 7
ov p.rrv OOT€Oll, &U1rEp aVUTOKovuaL~ yv
vat.~t, 7TEpultuu8at. ToiS' ¢LAouo¢OtS' 6>KV

TOKl.OV, LJ-'Q Pg.~t(J)~ leal araAaL7T6>pOOS ,.()
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1'11' t,' ( rh' , '() , (3 ,..,
eLU cos EVEVUEV 1] 't'EPOVU, EV US off,

" I11TEA(J' I17TEA()', 1]81] yap ~VEP flot 80Kro
'l: ,,';' ,...,. ''\ ' "

TE6ElV· TO yap 1JTPOV T1]S XVTpas E/\aKTUJ"EV.

XW flev YEY1]()6JS ~TPEXEV, 7] 8' egEu1TauEv

EK ToD uT6paTos ToD 7TaL8{ov, TO 8' avEKpayEv.

el()' 7] fllapa ypaDs, ~ 'epEpEV TO 1Tat8{ov,

(JEl PEl8tooua 1TPOS TOV Ilv8pa Kat AEyEt,

" AEOOV AEOOV uot YEYOVEV, aVTEKflaypa u6v,
, , ,,'\ '\ ,( l: ' , , , ()Ta T a/\/\ a1Ta6a1TaVTa Kat TO 7TOU lOV
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515

alK.aLOV ~ fLLV U1rOT€K.CJ>tTLV. All these pas
sages refer to amulets. But the WKV

'TOKLa which Galen (IIepl EV1ropltTT6)v ii.
26. 13) prescribes are potions and the
like, such as {jOA{jOVS 1rLKpOVS Tpitas aLa

yAVK.EOS, 00S 1rLELV.

505. Ell XVTpf!] bTL EJI XVTpq. Ta 1raLala
19ETlefuav.-Scholiast. The child how
ever in the present case was not a
foundling, but a baby purchased from
its parents. It was brought to the

house in a large earthen crock; and
a piece of a honeycolub was placed in
its mouth, which it could suck, and
which would prevent it crying. Inci
dents of the present kind were frequent
in the New Comedy, and were repro
duced by the Roman comedians. See
the story told by Phronesium in the
Truculentus of Plautus ii. 4; and that
concocted by Davus in the Andria of
Terence:

missa est ancilla illico
obstetricem accersitulll ad eam, et puerum ut adferret simul (iii. 2. 34).

509. TO ~TPOV T~S XVTpas] a€OV EL1fELV 70

(jp ErpOS TO ~TPOV TryS fL~Tpas EAaKTLtTEV,

Et1fE TryS XVTpas, E1rEl.a~ EV XVTpg. EluryA()E

TO 7Tal.~f.ov. ~TpOV· TO KUAVfLfLa T~S fL~Tpa),

8 KaAovp.Ev ~AvTpov (Scholiast), the mem

brane, or lining, of the wornb. It is
difficult to determine whether these
words forlu part of the wife's speech,
or are the comment of Mnesilochus
upon it; but on the whole I think that
the former is the true interpretation.
We have already been told that it was
the midwife's signal which called forth

the wife's exclanlation: and to attri
bute it now to the babe's moveluent
would be to give another and a con
tradictory reason for its occurrence. The
substitution of X(;Tpa~ for fL~Tpa~ is
purely comic, and is no real objection
to putting the words into the woman's
mouth.

510. E~EarratTEv] aTjAOlJOTL TO K.Tjplov.

Bisetus.
514. AECJ>V] that is, a prodigy, a lion

like boy. avr€Kp,aYfLa means the ve1·Y
copy of yourself; €Kp.ayp.a being the
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'" '" , . f,J\. ,,1 , "Tp (J'p 1TP0(J'0jlOLOV, (J'TpEfJI\OV ro(j1T'EP ICVTTapov.

TauT' OU 1fOLOVpEV 'Ta KaKa; v~ 'T~V3t'APTEP.lV
4:'" l' , E' '1' (J , LlfJJLELS yE. KlfT Upl1TLOn UJLOUjlEua,

OU8EV 1fa60V(jal JLEl(OV ~ 8E8paKapEV;

TOV'Tt pEVTOL 6aupa(J'TOV,

()1r66EV Evpe6TJ TO xpijpa,
" 'l'Ll "I,. ,XTJTtS EbEVpE 'I' E xropa

T~v8E T~V ()pa(J'Elav o{)Tro.

'Ta8E yap El1TElV T~V rravovpyov
, 'rh ,'t' 1'" l' ,..KaTa 'TO 't'aVEpov evo avaLoros

520

525

impression made by a seal upon the
clay. Compare the language of Pau
lina in the Winter's Tale ii. 3. KVT
Tapo~ has many significations; the cell
of a honeycomb, the cup of an acorn,
the early pine-cone (TU Tij~ TriTVO~ Trpoav

80VlITU CTTpo{30ua) , &c. See the Scho
liasts here and on Wasps 1111, Peace
199. The epithet urpe(3Aov, twisted, seems
to show that in this passage it signifies
a pine-cone.

517. v~ T~V II AprEJulI] Mnesilochus does
not forget, either here or in 569 infra,
to use the women's oath; Lys. 435,
922, 949, infra 742, Eccl. 90, 136.. He
now concludes his speech with a quota
tion (the Scholiast teUs us) froln the

Telephus of Euripides,

eTTa o~ 8vp.ovp.e9a

1TaOovTes ovo~v pJiJ\.AOV 1] oeopalC6TEs;

520-530. This little indignant out
burst is, as we have already seen, the
antistrophe to the triumphant eulogy
with which the Chorus greeted the
peroration of the First Woman's speech.

528. T~V rrapoLJLlav] The proverb was
tJ1ro TraVTL ALBee uKoprrlo~, but the Chorus
change CT/(oprrlo~ into p~r(j)p, to suit the
occasion. Both in Athenaeus ~ (xv. 50,
Scol. 18) and in the Anthology (Scol.
15) we find the following scolium by
Praxilla of Sicyon :

il1TO 1Tavrt A[8ff' (T/COP1ftos, &ratp', tIlTOOVETat.

cppa'Ev p..q (JE {3aArr ro/ 0' aepavEL 1TaS E1TETat o6J\.os.

The metre is that of the 'A~fL~TOV Ao-yov
8colium cited in Wasps 1238, which
also is ascribed to Praxilla, a famous
scolium-writer, and very partial to this
particular metre. And Fritzsche is
altogether mistaken in supposing that

urro in the first line does not suit the
metre; the two syllables (technically
called the base) which precede the
choriambs may be of any quantity:
and many examples in which both are
short will be found in Gaisford's learned
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, ~ " 't'"OUK av Cfofl1]v ev 1]pLV

OV8E TOApfjua[ 1ToT liv.

aAA' l11Tav YEVOLT' llv ~81]·

T~V 1rapolp{av 8' E1TaLvro

T~V 7Ta'Aauxv· V1TO 'A{OCf yap
, ,

1TaVTl 1TOV XP'rJ

p.~ 8aK'{/ P~TOOP dOpErV.

''\'\' , " ,.., , rk' Aal\l\. ou yap EUTl TOOV avaurxuvTOOll ,/,UUEL yvvaLKOOv

OV8EV KaKLov els l11TavTa 7TA~V lip el yvvarKES.

r fV'\ A~' ""'A '\ ";' ,.. ";' rk ,..
~ • • OV TOt Jla T1]V ypavl\ov, 00 yvvatKES, EV ,/,pOVEtTE,
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530

notes to Hephaestion, chap. x. Nor
can I agree with Fritzsche that the
"ancient proverb," which is frequently
cited by old writers, was derived from
the scolium; it was doubtless the sco
lium which was derived from the pro
verb. The proverb is one of those
illustrated by Erasmus, and he himself
employs it in one of his letters to
describe the alarm into which the
educated classes of England had been
thrown by the violent measures of
King Henry VIII. After noticing the
execution of Fisher and the imprison
ment of More, he proceeds "Caeteri
amici, qui me subinde literis et muneri
bus dignabantur, metu nee scribunt nec
mittunt quicquam, neque quicquam a
quoquam recipiunt, quasi sub omni
lapide dorlniat scorpius." Epistle 1286,
Erasmi Opera, Vol. iii, p. 1509.

529. Info AL()C{J] The notion of G.
Burges that by AlBos we are to under
stand ro (3~pa rijs 1fVKVO), as in Peace
680 and elsewhere, though accepted by
Fritzsche and Enger, seems to me mani-

festly wrong. The p~r(J)p could not be
V1fO r~ 'AlBo/, though the audience might
be. Eccl. 87.

532. OV~€V KUKLOV] They are apparently
quoting from the Melanippe Desmotis
of Euripides rijs pEV KaKijs KUKLOV oiJ8ev

ylyv€raL rVvaLKOs. Stobaeus lxix. 11. But
the exception 1fA~V tip' El yvva'iKES' is
tacked on by Aristophanes hhnself. The
concluding word yvvaLKEs is, of course,
introduced 1fapo. 1fPOU~oK{av. The Chorus
are casting about for some object whose
vileness is greater than that of the
Inost shameless woman; and the vilest
object they can call to mind is-woman
kind in general.

533. 3fAypavAov] Agraulus (otherwise
"AyAavpos), Herse and Pandrosus were
the three daughters of Cecrops, and
were falnous in the old legends. We
have /Io. r~v "AypavAov here, and v~ r~v

rraJl~pouov (though the name there ap
pears to belong to Artemis) in Lys.
439; but we nowhere have po or v~ -rqv
·'EpuTjv. And so the Scholiast observes,
KarCz. -rijs ' Aypav'Aov lfJp.vvov, KarCz. aE T~S
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''\ '\' '" . rI-. ~ ()' '" ~ ~ , () J "\ '\al\l\ 1] 1T'E'rapf-lax ,1J KaKOJl Tl f-lEya 1T'E1rOV ar al\I\O,

ravr1]v Eoouat r~v ¢()opov Totavra 1T'EptU{3p[(E~V

T]Jlas a1TaUaS'_ El j-Lf.V ovv TtS ~UTLV· El 8E P-~, TjP.ELS'

auraL yE Kat ra 80VAapLa TE¢pav 1TO()EV Aa{3ouuat

TaVr1]S a1TotLAOOU0f-lEV TOV XOlpOV, tva 8t8axOfi

yvv~ yvvatKaS ovua fl~ KaKms AEyElV TO AOL1TOV.

MN. Jl~ 8ijTa TOV yE Xo'iPOll (j) yvvaLKES. El yap o(JU1]S

1raPPl]u{as KaEov AEyElV lJual 7TapEupElI ao-Tat,

Eir' El1TOV aylyv(J)uKOV iJ1TEP EVPl1Tl8ou 8{Kala,

8la rouTo TtAAOf-lEJl1]V P-E 8EL 80vvat 8{K1]JI v¢f vpoov;

rT. A. OU yap UE 8Et 80vvat 8{K1jV; ~TtS' POV?] TETA1]KaS

V1T'Ep a1l8pos allTEt1T'ELV, as ~f-las 7ToAAa KaKa 8E8paKEV

535

540

545

nuv~p6uov U1TavtwT~pOV, Karu oe TijS "EpuT]S'
OVX EVp~l<ap.Ev.

535. ¢86pov] This pest; compare
Knights 1151.

536. El ae p.~] If any will help us to
pttnish her (CftJVTLP.U>pE"u8aL atTOV (jOtJAO
JLEVut.-Scholiast) well; if not, we will
do it ourselves, that is, by ourselves. In
the first branch of the sentence, she is
referring to the audience; and this
seems.to be the meaning of the gloss,
f'lfEL~f] €WL CfKYJvijS ElcrLV. This elliptical
mode of expression is technically called
the uxijp-a avavru1TOaOTOV•. It occurs
again in Plutus 468-470 (where luany
examples of the uxijp.a are collected by
Kuster and Bergler) and in St. Luke's
Gospel xiii. 9.

537. rE¢pav] "Ad vulsuram utuntur
cinere, ut pili firmius prehendi possint.
Cf. Nub. 1083 TE¢pg. T€ rLXBfi."-Bergler.

540. p.ry ~~Ta] Words of deprecation
(infra 751) very frequent in Euripides.
See Med. 337, Ale. 308, Suppl. 267, 320,
Iph. in AuI. 1183, Helen 939. Mnesi
lochus, as we shall presently see, is
quite ready for a stand-up fight; but he
naturally _deprecates a mode of attack
which would lead to his hnmediate de ..
tection.

547. MEAaVL1f'1TaS 'lfOL~JV] writin.q his
Melanippes and his Phaedras; or rather,
presenting those characters in his Plays.
As to Melanippe see the note on 14
supra. Phaedra, as all kno,v, fell sick
for love of her own stepson. Her name
was sure to be prominent in any list of
bad women, just as Homer's noble and.
virtuous Penelope would be foremost
on the roll of the good. Thus in a
passage from Eubulus, preserved by
Athenaeus xiii. 8, a speaker exclaims,

o Zeus! immortal Zeus! am I the man
To speak against the ladies? May I die
If I don't think them excellent ! You name
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E1TLT1]8f.S EVp{UKOOV A6yovs, lhrov yvv~ 1TOV1]pa

EyEVETo, MEAavl1T1Tas 1TOlWV ~a{8pas TE· IT1]VEA61T1]V 8E
,/ " / 'tf ,/rJ.. ~, !\ t. 1"OV7TOO1TOT E1TOl1JU, OTL YVV1] UOO't'POOV EOOf)EV Elvat.

MN. Eyc1 yap ol8a TafTlov. plav yap OUK &v Ef1TOLS

TWV VVV yvvaLKwv II1]VEA61T1]V, 4>a£8pas 8' a1Taga1Tauas. 550

rT. A. aKovET, 6J yvvatKES, oc' Efp1]KEV ~ 1Tavovpyos

~pas a7Tauas aV(}lS avo MN. Kat V~ ~[' ov8E1TOO "'IE
" ',f t. / !\' , ,{.} /'\ Ll ,\""ELp1]X oua f)VVOLO· E7TEl fJOVI\EUUE 7TI\ElOV EL7TOO;

r "" A ''\ '\ ' , "" "'" tf ,,/ !\ , t. ' rl
~. . • al\/\ OVK av ET EXOlS· oua yap llOElS Ef)EXEas a1TaVTa.

MN. pa ~{' OU8€7TOO T~V PVPLOUT~V pOlpav &v 7TOlOVj1-EV. 555

E1TEL Ta8' OUK E1p1JX" oPi-t;, oot; uTAEyy£8as Aa{3ovuat

~7TElTa UlpOOV£(Oj1-EV TOV UlTOV. rT. A. E1TLTpl{3e{1Jr.

Medea; well, I name Penelope.
Then Clytaemnestra, you insist, was bad;
True, but Alcestis, I reply, "was good.
Then Phaedra was immoral: true, but think
Of virtuous -- whom ?-why bless me, whom? 0 heavens,
My stock of virtuous names has clean run out,
Before my wicked ones are '\vell begun.

556. CTTA€yyl~a~] fVCTTpa~.- Scholiast.
Of these strigils, or skin-scrapers, which
were in common use at the baths to
relllove the sweat and oil frolll the
bodies of the bathers, a great variety
may be seen in the British Museum.
They are mostly of very simple con
struction, not unlike our horse-sc~aper,

or the segment of a hoop from a barrel.
The UTAEyyl~ and A~KV()O~, being the
regular concomitants of a bath, are
frequently mentioned together: avo'
IUTLv aVTn CTTA€yYL~ OV~E A~KV()O~, Aris
toph. Daetaleis (Fragm. 29 in Meineke's
collection) ; Plato Charmides, chap. ix.
(161 E); Aelian V.H. xii.29&c. Thesetwo
articles, when a well-to-do citizen went

to the baths, were carried for his use
by an attendant, who thence derived
the somewhat abnormal name of CT'TA€}

YL~OA~KV()O~ or ~VCTTpOA~KV()O~.

557. CTL¢UJVL(Oj.tEV 'TOV ULTOV] we tap the
corn. KaTEXP~CTaTo. ez"rovCTa uL¢oovi(op.ev
UL'TOV. KVp[(J)~ yap UL¢oovl(ELV TO Ta vypa
ll7rOCT1Tuv.-Scholiast. CU¢CJJVL(€W· KVpLUJS

£rrl TWV vYPWV, TO U1ToCTrrav. ' ApLUTO¢UVTjS
~E KaTExp~uaTO, elrr6Jv "UL¢UJVL(Oj.t€V TOV'
CTLTov."·-Suidas. A strigil was well
adapted for scooping down grain, es
pecially grain stored away where it
could not be reached by the hand. And
that the women were addicted to little
pilferings of corn is more than once
alleged in this very Play, supra 420,
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MN tf , 1" '" e. 'A ,,.. ,.. 1\ 1\ ,... • ros T au Ta KpE E6" 1raTOUplIDV TatS paUTp01rOLS oLOouuat

l7rEtTa T~V yaAfjv ¢apEV- rT. A. TaAatv' EyOO· pAvapEts.

MN. ov8' IDS TOV I1.v8pa Tep 1rEAEKEL YVV~ KaTEUTr68f]UEV, 560
, -,. ) 1\' ~ rh ' t, '11 1\ , ,f

OVK EtTrOV· ovo IDS 'j'appaKoLs ErEpa TOV avop EPf]VEV,

, 1\' t t ' ' ''''\ ' l' , rl'V" A 'c.'\ovo ros U7TO Tn 'TlVEI\P KaToopVr:;EV 1rOT - .1 • • EEt0AOlO•

MN cA " , rl'V" A ' 1\'" , , , " ,• XaPVLKf] TOV 1TaTEpa. .1 • • TaVTt Of]T aVEICT aICOVELV;

MN. OUo' ens (TV TfjS 80VA1]S TEKOV(T1]S appev ETTa uavTV

infra 813. And see Eccl. 15, 16 and
the note there. The meaning of the
passage, therefore, is quite clear and
satisfactory. Unfortunately, Kuster took
it into his head to propose that the
word we should have expected to follow
uLCprovlCoP.fV, viz. olvov, should be substi
tuted for the surprise-word uLrov; and
this suggestion has been followed by
every subsequent editor. "Haec con
jectura," Fritzsche truly says, "claro
plausu excepta est a Reiskio, Berglero,
Brunckio, Bothio, Dindorfio, aliisque
passim"; and he himself adds his
tribute of applause. But having ac
cepted and applauded it, the next thing
is to make sense of it. And this they
practically adnlit to be impossible.
Reiske thinks that (TTAeY'y[aa~ must be
a corruption of some other word sig
nifying a stra'w, "probo enim Kusteri
orvoJl" be adds, recognizing the cause
of the difficulty. Brunck thinks that
<TTAeY'YLs is not used in its ordinary
sense, or else that the strigil must have
had a tubular handle, through which
the wine was sucked. Fritzsche, having
seen the specimens in the Berlin
Museum, knew that this would not do,
and therefore suggests that the women
drew the wine through a tube into the

strlgil; which could hardly, as Enger
appears to see, be adduced as a proof
of their good sense. All this difficulty
is admitted to be occasioned by Kuster's
alteration, yet nobody has returned to
the MS. reading, which gives rise to no
difficulty at all.

558. f~ 7ArraTovp[roV] The Apaturia,
the great festival of the phratries, was
celebrated in the same month, if not
at the very same time, as the Thesmo
phoria. The first day was called the
AoprrELa, the Banqueting Day, because
in the evening of that day the members
of each phratria met together at a

.great civic banquet; f'TrfLa~ ¢paTop~~

otLa~ <TVJlEAB6vT£~ fV(i)XOVlJTO.- Scholiast
at Ach. 146; Suidas. Doubtless some
Athenian women had been recently
detected in the act of purloining meat
from these banquets, for the purpose
(Mnesilochus insinuates) of giving it
TaL~ p.auTp01ro'is, to their go-betu,eens.

560. 'TrEA€KEL] TOVTO ad! Tryv KAVT(lLf.LV~

UTpav, says the Scholiast; and in truth,
Euripides does constantly mention the
'TrEAfKVS as the weapon with which 01y
taemnestra slew her lord. Hec. 1279,
Troades 361, Electra 160, 279, 1160.
But Mnesilochus is talking not of what
Euripides has described, but of what he
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565..... (J' ~ IJ ',\ "1\' (J' ....., ,...TOV V1rEfla/\ov, TO UOJl oE vyarpLov Trap1]Ka s aVTlJ.

r f'l/'l A" " (J \ \ 't '\ ' ,
~. • ou TOI. J.La TOO Ero (TV KaTa1rpOLfi,f.L /\Eyovua TaVTl,

''\ '\' , ..... , ,1\ MN' 1\' 'A , """,,.a/\/\ EK1TOKtro UOV Tas TrOKaoas. • OV 01] p,a ~La uv y a 't' El.

rT. A. Kat p,~v l80v. MN. Kat J.L~Jll8ov. rT. A. Aa{3E ()olJ.LaTLOV, ~LA(UT1].

MN. Trp6U()ES p,6vov, Kayw UE JI~ T~JI"ApTEp,LV- rT. A. "L 8paUELS ;

MN ' ..... (J' " , rh -. ",• TOJI u1]uap,ovv OV KaTE'YayES, TOVTOV XEUELV TrOl1](]"ro. 570

XO. TraVuau()E AOL80povp.EJlat· Kat yap YVJI~ TlS ~JllJl

has not described, OVK EipT]KE ?Trot and un
doubtedly all these accusations refer to
some recent and well-known incidents
of Athenian life. And another Scholiast
rightly says OVK arro I.(TTop{a~, meaning
that there is no allusion to the old
Clytaemnestra story. And so in the
next example (a wife driving her hus
band mad with poisonous drugs) OllK

£l1TO I.(J"Top{a~ ?TaAatus €LATjepn/, £lAX- W~ £-11
Tn 'ATTtKfi TOVTOV Y€VOfLEvov. And again
as to the Acharnian parricide, 6>~ #caL

TOVTOV ?TUAlV y€voJLivov. The Acharnian
woman had murdered her father, and
buried his body under the bath. In
the Wife of Bath's prologue 6347-54,
Chaucer gives a list of female crimes
very similar to that of Mnesilochus
here.

564. W~ (Tv] After enumerating the
various crimes committed by Athenian
women, he suddenly turns upon his
antagonist herself, and charges her with
exchanging her baby-girl with her maid
Bervant's baby-boy. This personal attack
is too much for the other's patience;
and a personal brawl ensues which
might well have broken up the assembly
altogether, but for the unexpected
diversion occasioned by the appearance
of Cleisthenes.

567. IK1ToKtw] I'll pull your wool out:
I'll comb your coxcomb for you.

568. /cUL fL~lJ Zaov] With these words
she throws herself into a fighting atti
tude. Mnesilochus, nothing loth, follows
her example. Thereupon she flings her
upper garment to a friend, in prepara
tion for the combat. Compare the
well-known words of Hipponax, 'Au{3ETE
p,OV lJolp,uTLov, Kote.> Bov7Ta'Aov TOV o¢Oa'A
fLov: and see the note on Wasps 408.

569. 1l"PO(J"lJE~ ftovov] Only lay a hand on
me. In the following line he insinuates
that, notwithstanding it is the NTjO"TELa,
the woman has been indulging in a feast
of sesame-cake, a favourite dainty with
Athenian women, and the recognized
wedding-cake at Athens. See Peace 869,
and the note on Peace 862.

571. 'Yvv~ Tt~] A feminine figure is
seen approaching, which the Chorus
naturally suppose to be a woman, but
which turns out to be the notorious
Cleisthenes, to whom Mnesilochus, when
his face had been shaven into the
similitude of a woman's, has already
compared himself (supra 235), and who
in almost every Comedy of Aristophanes,
from the Acharnians to the Frogs, is
satirized for the degrading effeminacy of
his manners and habits. So thoroughly
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EU7rov8aKv'ia 7rpOUTpeX€t. 7rplV ovv opoD I'EVEu()at,
'"0' rf' ,,... / () , () 'tf '\ ' t.utl'a ,tv aVT1JS KOUj.llOOS TTV ropE aTTa I\E6Et.

KA. ¢{AaL yvvaLKES, gUI'Y~VELS Tovpof} Tp61TOV,
t' \ rk '\. "!' (" , ~ l' '\. ,.. '()OTt pEV yL/\OS ELp VjlLV, E1Tt01]I\OS TatS I'va OLS·.

yvvatKopavoo yap, 7rpOEEVm ()' UJlroll aEE.
, ,.. " , ,... \ ('" I

Kat VVV aKovuas 7rpaypa 1TEpL VJlrov JlEya
'\. / , " \ '\ '\ ,ol\tyep TL 7TpOTEpOV KaT ayopav l\aI\OVJlEVOJ,',

1]Kro ¢pauoov TOUT' ayyEArov 0' Ujltv, tva

CTK07TfjTE Kat 1'1Jpfj1'E Kat J.L~ 7TPOCT1TEUD

Ujl'iv a¢paKTOLS 7Tpaypa 8ELVOV Kat peya.

XO. 1'E 8' ~uTtv, 3) 'frat; 1Ta'i8q, yap u' ElKOS KaAEtv,
tf <f\ tf , /() "I,. \.' .,!EroS aV OVTros Ta~ yva OUS 'l'Ll\as EXllS.

KA. EVPl1TE81]v ¢au' CLv8pa K1J8EUT~V Tlva
( ,.., 1'1 "'" , "I,. ,aUTOV I'EpOVTa oEVp ava1TEjl 'I' at T1]f.lEpOV.

XO. 7rPOS 7rOLOV ~P'YOV ~ T{VOS YV6Jf.l1JS XapLV ;

KA. lV' I1TTa {30VAEVOlUeE Kat JLEAAOLTE Spav,

EKELVOS El1J Trov A6yrov KaTauK07TOS.

575

580

585

is he identified with the womankind,
that the Chorus express no indignation
at his appearance amongst them; though
indeed his first speech contains a sort of
apologetic excuse for his intrusion.

572. OfLov] UV'TL TOV IY'Yv.~ rrapa ro'ls
'ATTLKoL~.-Scholiast. The two words,
however, have not quite the same mean
ing. Cleisthenes was already lyyvs;

he would not be op,ov until he had
actually reached them.

574. ~VYY~VfL~] Tn aVTC:l pOL rrpU'T'TOVUllt.
-Scholia~t. The words lrrl~r/Ao~ raLS

yvueoL~ refer to the circumstance that
his face is as devoid of hair as a woman's,
cf. infra 583. He is woman-mad, yvvaLKo

PQVW, just as a speaker in Birds 1344
declares himself to be bird-mad, opvdJo-

pavw. He is their 'lrpO~EVOr, because, if
any question arises about them among
the men, he makes it his business to
take their part and defend their in
terests.

581. aeppuKToL~] unprppared, literally
unguarded. Fritzsche refers to Thuc. i.
117 01. ~UIlLOL l~arrtva{w~ EKrrAovv 'lfOLYjUU

p,EVOL, d<j>pUK'Tep Tip fTTpaT01TEa!p IrrLrr~u6v'Tfr

K.T.A. With the last words of the line
compare Peace 403.

582. TL a' E(J"'TLV, 6> 'lra'l] The line is
adapted from Wasps 1297, where see
the note.

585. uvarrf,."taL] to send up, because
the Thesmophorium was on rising
ground; whence the first day of the
}"estival, when the worshippers went up
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XO ,,.. \.'\. ()' l' ~ "• Kat 1TCVS I\EI\1] Ell Ell YVlIalf;;lll CVIl all1Jp;

KA ,,.. " " \.' E' '1'• a¢EVUElI aVTOIl KaTrETll\ vpt1TlO1J S,

Kat TIiAA' 1i11'av6' (JerrrEp yvvatlc' EUKEVaUEV.

MN '() () , ,.. , 8' t1 "• 1TEl EU E TOVTp TaVTa; TtS OVTCI>S aVTJp

~A{6LOS, BUTLS TLAA6pElIOS ~VE{XET' Ilv ;
OVK orop.at ' ycvy', iJJ 1TOAVTlp!jTOO (JEW.

KA. A1jPEtS· EycO yap OVK &v ~A(JOV ayyEAroll,
El p~ 'TrE7TVUP.1jV TaVTa Troll uaep El8oTOOV.

XO. TO 1Tpayp.a TOVTt 8EtVOV el(jayy€AAETal.

aAA', 6J yvvatKES, OVK EAtllVELII EXP~V,

ai\AcZ UK01T€LII TOll d.1I8pa Kat (1JTEtV 87TOV

AeA1J()EII ~pas KpVTrTOS EyKa6{jpEJlOS.
, ,. f. ' t. ' " ~ ~ , ,Kat UV f;;VJlEf;;€VP aVTOIl, OOS av T1JlI XapLV

TaVT1J II TE KaKE[V1j1l ~XTlS, 6J 1Tp6gEVE.

KA. ¢ep' f8oo· T{S E'f 1TpOOT1j UV; MN. 1TOt TtS Tpet€Tat ;

KA. (1JT1JTeat yap EUTE. MN. KaKo8a[poov EyW.
r'Y'. A. ~p: fiTlS E(/l' 1JpOV; K"AEooIlVP.OV yvvfj.

65

590

595

600

605

to the temple, was sometimes called
~ ~Avoao~, the Ascent. The Scholiast
says, aVa7rEJl:o/aL Kvpl(J)~, ad) Kat #fAvoao~ ~

7rpOOTTJ AEyETaL, 7rap' €VlOL~ KaL K&Booo~· adz
T~V BEenv TOl) eEO"JLo¢oplov. And again,
E7rEL Kal ~1Avoaov T~V El~ TO 8EO"JLoep6pLOV
acf>L~Lv A€'Y0VO"LV· €rrL Vo/7JAOV 'Yap KELTaL TO
8EO"JLoep6pLOV. Confer supra 281, infra
623, 1045. The words 7rap' ElJloL~ Kat.
K&BoaoS' embody, of course, the ordinary
confusion between the first and second
days of the Festival. ~'Avoao~ means the
Ascent of the women to the temple;
KaBoaos-, the Descent of Persephone to
the world below. See the Introduction.
The feelings of Mnesilochus during the
ensuing dialogue may be more easily
imagined than described. The next

question of the Chorus, as Fritzsche
remarks; "spirat tragoediam."

593. ~AlBLOS'] Mnesilochus speaks with
a keen recollection of the tortures he
endured during the process which Clei
sthenes is describing.

603. rrpooT11 O"v] It is probable that he
is addressing the First Woman; and
the 7faLalov, the dummy child which her
nurse is carrying, is doubtless, as
Fritzsche suggests, the wine-flask dressed
up in baby clothes which at line 690
Mnesilochus snatches from its (supposed)
mother's arms. See the note on 383
supra.

605. KAEOWVP.OV 'Yvv~] If this is the
Cleonymus so often mentioned in the
earlier Plays, this is his last appearance

F
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KA. yLyVIDUKE()' iJPE'i~ ~Tt~ ~u(}' ~8' ~ YVll~ ;

XO. ytYVOOUKOPEV 8~T. aAAa Ta~ (J,AAa~ (J,()pEt.

KA. ~8t 8e 8~ T{~ oEuTtll ~ TO 1TaL8{01l

~xovua ; rT. A. T{TeTj V~ I1t' Ep~. MN. 8Lo{xopat.
KA t! , ,.. , rh "'" " ,. • aVTfJ UV 1TOt UTpEyEt; /lEV aVTOV. Tt TO KaKOV ;

MN. ~acrov oup~craE p'. KA. avaEcrxvllT6~ Tl~ el.
crv 8' OUII 1TO{Et TovT· allapEvoo yap Ev()tf,8E.

xo. avajlEvE 8ijTa Kat UK61TEt Y' aVT~1I u¢68pa·
, , " ";" , ,jlOVfJV yap aVT1jV, illllEp, OU yLyVillUKOpEV.

KA. 1TOAVV yE Xp6voll OUpElS crV. MN. 1I~ I1t', ifJ pEAE·
" , '()'" rh ' 8uTpayyoVptro yap· EX E~ Ey aYOll Kap apa.

KA. r{ Kap8ajl{(EL~; oi/ (3a8LEl 8EVP' &>~ Epe ;
MN. r{ 8~Ta p gAKEL~ aUeEVovuav; KA. El1TE pOL,

TEs ~ur' av~p uOt; MN. TOll EpOll dv8pa 1TUV()tf,VEL ;

TOV 8Elva ytYVoouKEt~, TOV EK KO()roKL8oov;
KA. TOV 8ELva; 1TotOV; ~u()' 0 8ElV', as Kal 1TOTE-

MN. TOV 8Elva TOV rov 8Etva. KA. A1jPElV POt 80KElS.

610

615

620

ip the Comedies of Aristophanes. In
the Acharnians and Knights he is
satirized merely for his gross bulk and
enormous voracity; but thenceforward
he is known as the p/.tau1ri~, the UCT'lrLa

a7To[3A~r. We may be sure that this act
of " discretion" occurred at the battle
of Delium, where there was a great
casting-away of Athenian shields.
]'ritzsche thinks it an intentional stroke
of humour that the wife of KAEWVVfJ-TJ
(Clouds 680) should be the first suspected
of being a man.

610. 'TrOt UTpE¢EL;] Whither are you
turning away? So supra 230, Lucian's
Cataplus 25,and (metaphorically) Plato's
Phaedrus, chap. 12 (236 E).

616. (rrpayyovpLW] He excuses his delay

by alleging that he is afflicted with
strangury, that is, to adopt Forcellini's
definition, " urinae stillicidium, cum
per intervallum et guttatim defluit.;
a uTpa:yg gutta, et o~pov urina." €7TLUXE

TLKa. yap ovpov Ta. KUpaafJ-a, says the
Scholiast.

617. TL KapaafJ-lCH~] What are you water
cressing for? "Finxit hoc verbum,"
as Bergler says, "a proximo KUpaUpa.

Sic in Vesp. 652, quum alter dixisset, 6>
'TraTfp, alter inquit rraVUUL, Kat fJ-~ 'TraTE

pLCE," where see the note.
620. ' KoBwKLaWV] KoBwKlaaL, aijfJ-0~ Tij~

OlvTJlao~ !f>vAij~.-Scholiast, Photius. It
is the deme to which in later times the
orator Aeschines belonged (Lives of the
X Orators), but we do not know where
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aV~A()ES -Ij81] 8evpo Trp6TepOll ; MN. v~ ~(a

lJel ~T1J yE. KA. Kat TEs UOVUTl UVUK'YjV~Tpla ;

MN. ~ 8Elll' ~JlOLY. OlPOt TaAas. KA. OV8ElI AEy€lS.

rT. A. d7TE"A()'. EY~ yap (3auavloo TaVT'YjV KaAros
, " f" ,.., / , 1" ,/ () /
EK TOOll lEpOOV TOOV 1TEpVUL· UV 0 a71"OUT'Yj l pOL,

l'va Jl~ ,TraKOVUnS ~V av~p. uv 8' Et7TE pOL

() TL 71"pOOTOV ~PlV Trov lEproll E8f.[KlIVTO.

MN. ¢EP' 1800, T{ pEVTOl 1TproToll ~v; E7T{VOP€V.

rT. A. T( 8at /lETa TOVTO 8EVTEpOV; MN. 7TpOV7T{VOP€V.

ry. A. TaVT' pEV 1]KOVUaS TlVOS· T( 8' av Tp{rov;

MN. uKa¢loll aEVVAA' Vr'YjUEV· OV yap fill apes.

rT. A. OV8ElI AEyElS. 8EVp EA()E, 8EfJp', 6J KAE{U()EVES·

88' fUTtll av~p 8v AEyfLS. KA. T{ OVlI 1TOLOO ;

rT. A. a71"68vuoll aVT6v· OVOEV VylES yap AEy€L.

MN. Kd7T€LT' a7To8vuET' EvvEa 7Tal8ooll p'YjTEpa ;

KA /,\ / , /rf.... ";' / /. xal\a TaXECOS TO UTpOrLOll, OOlIalUXVVTE UV.

67

625

630

635

it was situated, or whether there was
any special reason for its selection by
Mnesilochus. With the repetition in
this and the following lines of the
indefinite 0 or ry ~ELva compare St. Chry
80stom's 0 aELlIa Kat. 0 aELva r~lI ~ELva

yaJ-tELr(i)rrall (he is speaking of the mar
riage-arrangements in the Republic of
Plato), Hom. iv. in 1 Cor. 30 c. Dindorf
refers to Plautus, Mercator iv. 3. 23,
and Trinummus iv. 2. 62.

623. dvijABES] Kal Tovro 7TPOS T~lI 11.1Ioao ll ,

E1fEL~~ t1110~oS "11 1fPOS ro LEpov.-Scholiast.
See supra 585, and the note there.

624. orr' ErY]] Every year. The Scholiast
explains UV(J"KY]v~TpLa by ¢tAT} UVV~i(lLTOS.

(J"K1]lIUS yap Eavra'is E1fOLOlJlI 1fPOS TO LEpOV.

We see therefore that, as a rule, two
}.,

friends were accustomed to lodge and
mess together.

631. 1fpOV1flVOP.ElI] dAA~Aas E~E~LOVJ-ttEBa.

-- Scholiast. We drank to each other's
health. Pledged each other. Nothing
but wine, even at the Thesmophoria.
~La(juAAEL 1f(lAtV TaS YVlluLKas WS- J-tEBv(J"ovs.

-Scholiast. The Woman's next words,
as Fritzsche wittily remarks, betray the
incommunicable secrets of the festival.

633. UKU¢I.OV ffTY]UEV] Cf. Frogs 544,
ifTY]rrElJ dJ-L{~a. This is the consequence,
he suggests, of her drinking so Inuch
wine. See Eupolis, cited by Athenaeus
i. chap. 30 (17 E), and Epicrates, cited
ld. vi. 81 (262 D).

638. rrrpo¢wlI] The sash or girdle which
Agathon had been kind enough to lend

2
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r~ A ~ , (J' r/...' , ,
~ • · oor Kat uTtpapa Tlr; ,/,atVETat Kal KapTEpa·

, 'A' ~" tl t ",,' , "Kat Jl1] ~ta TtTuOvr; 'Y OOU1rEp TJflEtr; OUK EXEl.

MN 'r/... " ", ,• UTEpt,/,1] 'Yap ElflL KOVK EKV1]ua 1rOO1TOTE.

rT. A. VVJI· T6TE 8E flfjT1]P ~u6a 1T'a{8ooJl EJlJI€a.
KA. aJl{UTau' op66r. 1TOl TO 1rEOr ~6E'ir KaTro;

r~ A 1" 1" .1,. "\0'" ".. '\0
~ • • 'TOot OlEKV'I' € Kat fla/\ EvxproJl, co Ta/\av.

KA. Kat 1rOV 'UTtv ; rT. A. avOts ES TO 7Tp6u(JEV OfX€Tat.

KA. OUK EV'YETav6{. rT. A. fl~ aAAa 8EVp' ~KEt 7TaAlv.

KA. lcr6fl6v TtJl' tXEtr, (J)V()pro1T'· dvro TE Kat KaTro

640

645

him. See 251, 255, and the note on
24,9 ~l1;pra.

641. uT€pl¢r,] A barren stock. aVTl TOV
O"l'Elpa.-·Scholiast. For UTEptepOS, which
properly Ineans firm, solid, is used,
'ATTLK6:JS, tor barren. See Sallier's note
on Moeris, s. v. UT€pl¢T}, and Ruhnken's
on Tirna;eus, s. v. uT€pl¢at.

643. ooB€'i~ KUTU>] He is endeavouring
to conceal the ~€P1J.&TLVOV al~o'iov (see the
note on Eccl. 890) which comic actors
wore, and the use of which Aristophanes
in the Clouds had vainly attempted to
discontinue. See Clouds 538.

648. 'li'lJKVOT€POV Kopr.vBlwv] frequentius
quam Corinthii.-Kuster. fl6€l Tas lIavs

aLa TOV 'IuBpou €lAKov Kop{vBLOL, &JUT€ P'?
1TEptEPXEU8LlL.- Scholiast. The Corinth
ians, dwelling on an isthmus, with a
port on each sea, had the inestimable
advantage of being able to transport,
not only their merchant vessels, but
also, on occasion, their triremes, With
great rapidity, from one sea to the
other, The ships were hauled on trolleys
(OAKOVS, Thuc. iii. 15) along'-a beaten
track, which was from this custom
called the ~LOAKO~, whence ~LEAK€L~ in

the present line; TOV !:1LoAKov, aI,' oD TO.
1rOpBJlE'ia V1r€PV€OAKOVULJI al60 Tij~ fTEpa~ €ls
rqll ET€paV 6UAUTTUJI, Strabo viii. 2 §- 1.
The term 1rVKVOT€POV forbids us to restrict
the speaker's meaning to the compara
tively infrequent transit of ships of
war, though several instances of this
transit are recorded by historians; and
though the pres~nt allusion is probably
due to the circumstance that, less than
two years previously, the Corinthians
had,infact, unobserved by the Athenians,
transported in this manner a consider·
able part of their navy from the gulf of
Corinth to the Saronic gulf. Their
navy had been operating in the former
gulf against the Athenian' squadron
stationed at Naupactus; but at the
commencement of the summer season
of B. c. 412, Thucydides tells us, the
Spartans, planning an expedition to
Chios, arranged that the Corinthians
al60 TryS fTEpas BaAurru~s WS TaXLuTa frrt
rqv 1rPOS 'A(J~va~ Vrr€pElIEYKOllT€S TaS lIavs
TOV 'IuBp.oll, should dispatch them at
once to Chios. Accordingly the Corinth·
ians conveyed twenty-one ships across
the isthmus without the Athenians
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TO 1TEOS 8LEAKEtS 1TVKII6TfPOV Koptll(){roV.

r """ A';" Ii' ,.., ", f. , E ' '1'
~ • • ro ptapos OVTOS· TaVT ap V1TEp Vpt1TtoOV

~Jlill €AOL8opeLTO. MN. Kal<08alp.roll €y6>, 650

Els oc' fJlavTolI EllTEKVAtlTa 1TpaYJlaTa.

rT. A. liyE 8~ TL 8pOOpEII ; KA. TOVTOllt epv'AaTTETE

i\"",f , 8 '" ' "Ka ros, O1TroS PTJ ta'jJvyrov OlXTJUETat·

fY6J 8e TaVTa TotS 1rpVTallElTtll aYyEAOO.

Xo. ~Jlas TOLIIVII p.fTa Tour' r}81] Tas Aap1r&8as atap.Ellas Xp~ 655

knowing anything of the matter. But
shortly afterwards the Athenians at
tended the Isthmian games, which were
celebrated not far from the ~LOAKO~, and
so discovered what was going on. Thuc.
viii. 7-10.

649. TavT'] uVTl TOV aLa TUVTU.- 8cho
liast. 1'his then is the reason why. The
words 6> JLLapoS ODTO~ are repeated froln
Wasps 900.

654. TOtS 7rpVTUVHTLV] It was the duty
of the Prytanes to keep order at the
111eetings of the Ecclesia and the Council,
employing for this purpose the Scythian
archers who formed the police-force at
Athens. See Ach. 54-7, Knights 665,
Plato, Protagoras, chap. x. (319 c), and
the notes on Eccl. 87 and 143. In the
present case Mnesilochus had been occa
sioning a disturbance in the Women's
Ecclesia, convened by the order of their
Council (supra 373-6); and in punishing
the offender, the Prytanes are acting as
the officers of the Council, infra 943.
This means, no doubt, the Council of
the Five Hundred, which, insensibly,
takes the place of the {jov'A Yj TroV 1vvaLKrov.

655. ~JLas Toivvv] One Man has been

discovered in the sacred precincts, and
the Chorus now propose to make a
minute and thorough search, for the
purpose of ascertaining whether any
others of that hostile sex are lu,rking
about where no men should be. In the
ensuing Choral song they profess t~ be
l110ving in and out through the place
where the Assembly has just been held,
peeping and peering in every direction;
and they wind up by saying that they
have searched in every quarter, and
have satisfied themselves that no other
Man is there. But all this is at. nlere
l11ake-believe; they never really leave
the orchestra at all. Just as in the
Frogs, the Mystic Chorus, without
stirring from their station, represent
by their gestures and evolutions the
successive stages of the Eleusinian pro
cession; so here the Chorus of W onlen,
by their gestures and evolutions in the
orchestra, represent the various steps of
the vigilant and exhaustive investigation
which they profess to be carrying put
elsewhere. The words ra~ AaJLrra~a~

ataflEva~ point to another, though a
very slightf resemblance hetween the
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C. /'. ' ";', 1\' ... ()' f , , 1\ ,
6V~ (i)UafLElIas EU Ka1l0pEt(i)S TCt>lI lJlaTtCt>JI a1Toovuas
~ ,...~, ~'AA ", i\'A.d \ .d , C.
~ 1JTEtll, Et 1TOV Ka os' TtS aV1Jp EUE 1] VUE, Kat 1TEptupEf:iat

T~lI 1TVKlIa 7TaUall Kat TaS UK1]lIaS Ka·' TaS 8t68ovs 8ta6p~ual.

Ela 8~ 7TpOOT/,UTa pElI XP~ Kofj~Oll Egoppall 7T68a

Kat 8tauK01TElV u/'(i)1Tfi 1TallTax-ij· P.01l0V 8E XP~ 660

fl~ {3pa8VlIE/'1I, &s 0 KatpOS EUTL p.~ pEAAELlI ~Tl,

'AA " , , ,.. f , '"8 ' i\a a T1]V 7TpOOT1]V TpEXElll XP1JV cos TaX/,UT 1] 1] KVK p.
';',~, " " [' , ]Eta VUV tXVEVE Kat paTEVE 7TaVT EppOOJlEVCOS,

er TtS EP T01TO/,S e8pafos 11,i\i\os at) i\€A1]OEV &)v.

7TavTaxf} cS~ pf%ll dflfLa, 665

two Choruses. Both enter with lighted
torches; both extinguish them, and
afterwards relight them. See supra 280,
and the notes on Frogs 323, 454, and
1524.

656. rwv fl tparLCJJv] rwv fyKvKAcvV a7rO

aVunpEva~.- Scholiast. They throw off
their opper mantles, to enable them to
da~ce more freely.

658. 7rVKva] They 'speak of the place
where the £KKAfJula rfuV yvvaLK[;;v has just
been held in terms more strictly appro
priate to the meeting-place of the real
Athenian £KKAT/u[a. By aU)aOV~ they
mean the passages or aisles which
traversed the real Pnyx, to enable the
citizens to reach their seats, or to go up
to the bema without any disorder.
There were tents in the Agora; indeed
at one time the Scythian archers dwelt
in tents in the Inidst of the Agora.
Scholiast on Ach. 54. But there is
doubtless also an allusion here to the
tents erected in the precincts of the
'rhesmophorium. See supra 624.

662. T~V 7TPOO'TfJV] First of aU. This
adverbial expression, though not so

common as the analogous r~1J rax[uTT/V

(Wasps 990),is yet very frequently found.
See Hdt. i. 153 and iii. 134; Xen. Mem.
iii. 6. 10; Demosthenes, Third Olynthiac
§ 2; Lucian's Piscator § 39. It is a
special favourite with Heliodorus, who
constantly employs it in his Aethiopics :
i. 10. 26; ii. 13. 18; v. 22. 27; vii. 18. 27.
The meaning is not quite identical in all
the passages cited; and it would be im
possible to supply always the same sub
stantive &pav, o~ov, or the like. In addi
tion to the simple accusative r~v 'lrp&>rY]v,

we find also napa r~v 7rpOOTfJV, Kara Trw

7rPOOTT/V, and ano Tij~ 7TPOO'T7J~ used in a
silnilar sense. Xpryv in this line is Bent
ley's correction of the MS. xp~. If we
adopt Porson's Xp~ u", we nlust, I pre
sume, consider the Coryphaeus to be
directing some one member of the
Chorus to lead the way in the circling
dance. In this case, of course, 'T~V

7rpOOTfJV would lose its quasi-adverbial
signification.

663. par€VE 7raJlr' [lpp(i)J1';v(J)~]] The
MSS. have paT€V€ raxv 7TlIJlr', but the line
should be a trochaic tetrameter cata-



Kat. TtX Tfi8€, Kat T£t 8EVpO,

11"aJlT' dVaUK611"€l Ka~Q)S'.

~v yap J.L€ ~a6lJ 8pauas av6uta,

800UEL TE 8tK1]V , Kat 1TPOS TOVTp

TOts ti~~OLS dv8pautv ~UTal

1Tapa8ELyp' {){3peros d8{KO>II T ~PY(j)V

deeoov TE Tp61rrov· v v - v v -

~ ' 1\' '1', l1' ~ ,..'fJ1JUEl 0 Elval TE uEOVS 'fJavepoos,

8e{~Et i 7/81]

71

670

lectic; and I have omitted Taxv and
inserted lPPW/LEV(iJS, not as being the
word written by Aristophanes, but as
carrying on the metrical swing.

667-686. ~v yap • •• a1TorLverat] This
system, as Hermann first pointed out, is
undoubtedly intended to correspond to
that contained in lines 707-725 infra
(TL av 03v ••• TVX1J), although one is a
pure Choral song, and the other a dia
logue between the Chorus and Mnesi
lochus. But each system has become so
llluddled that it is impossible now, espe
cially in the later lines, to bring them
into complete harmony. And I am not
sure that critics have not, in some cases,
altered the true reading in one system
for the purpose of making it correspond
to the corrupt reading in the other. In
the first line, however, it is clear that
the error is in the strophe, ~" yap /L~

AuBn, which gives a good sense (if a man
shall be detected in thls sacrilegious act),
but does not suit the metre. For the line,
both here and in 707 infra, is plainly an
anapaest~cdilneter; the long syllable of
the concluding anapaest being, in each

case, resolved into two short syllables, so
forming a proceleusmatic foot, a"D(na
here, -TU 'TLS OTE there. Fritzsche first
changed fL~ into fLE, as the joint conjec
ture of himself, Bergk, and an unnamed
scholar; and this alteration has been
generally followed. Nobody has vouch..
safed to explain this reading, which does
not seem altogether satisfactory, and
certainly stands in need of some expla
nation. I take it to mean Ifwe shall dis
cover any man who, unperceived by me,
has perpetrated this sacrilegious ad;

though it nlay also mean If we jail to
detect kim, yet the Gods will not leave him
unpunished. The first meaning is more
suitable to the context; the second gives
the natural signification to ~" Auen.
Each of these little lyrical systems is
preceded by a few trochaic tetrameters.

671. aBEwv TE TpD1rWV] That some words
have dropped out here is shown both by
the sense, and by the metre. The in
truder is to be made an example, not of
"godless doings," but of the punish
ment which awaits them; and the
present line, like the corresponding one
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.... '1\' IJ'~ 8'1TaUlV .aVrJpOO1TOl~ CTEfJl~ELV atflollas v - v -

l' , "rho' " "Ol1caUi1S T E't'E7TOllTa~ OCTla, Kat 1I0fllJla

Jl1J8oJlevovs, 7TOLEiv 8 TL 'KaAoo~ ~XEl.

KaV p~ 7TOlOOUl TavTa, TOLa8' ~CTTaL·

aVTOOll STall A1Jep6fi TtS OVX
,f, 8.... , rho\.'
OCTLOll TL pOOll, flaVLaL~ -rI\EYroV,

AVCTUn 1TapaKo1To~ - v -,

et Tt 8poon,
.... 'rho' t.... J!

7raCTlV EJl'f'avTJS opal' ECT-

t.' 'IJ ,...Tat yvl'atf)t Kat fJPOTOlUlV,

675

680

in the antistrophe (711), ought to be
a complete anapaestic dimeter.

674. aalpovas] After this word an
iambic dipody has been lost; and from
this point the antistrophical traces are
very diully perceivable. It seems certain
that the strophe has been more depraved
than the antistrophe. The verbiage
which follows bears no resemblance to
the usual style of Aristophanes, whose
l~nguage and metres, like the thoughts
th~y embody, are always very crisp and
cle~r. "He ~hall show to all mankind
that they should reverence the Gods, and
following after what is holy, and study..
ing what is lawful, should do the thing

that is right."
683. yvvaLEt. Kat. {3poToiuLV] YE""olros Ei7rEl',

ws 'AAtEavapos "~uav llv()pro7ToL 7T/VTE Kat
yvvaiKES TpEls."-Scholiast. Alexander
was a Comic poet of uncertain date. See
Meineke (Fragln. Com. Graec. iv. 555),
who would correct the line into ~uav

dV()P(J)7TOL aE 7TEVTE Kat. yvvalKES TETTapEs.
The joke is similar to that in the Scolium
ofTimocreon 0 f Rhodes,which is adapted
in Ach. 533.

685. '1f'apaxpijp.' a7ToTLvETut] The adverb
'1f'apaxprypa is emphatic. The punishment
is instant, and does not tarry. The
Xlllth Satire of Juvenal should doubt
less commence

EXTEMPLO quodcunque malum committitur, ipsi
.Di~plicet auctori. PRIMA est haec ultio, etc.

instead of the jejune "Exemplo quod
eunque malo ,) into which editors have
corrupted the MS "Exemplo quod-

cunque maluln." See lines 237, 238, of
the same Satire. The Delphian oracle
cited in Ael. V. H. iii. 43 declared

TotS ~~ KaKWS pl!aO'L ~["1]S rEADS OUX~ XPOVH1TO'V
ovo' &:rrapalr1]To'V· ovo' el ALOS g'Y'Y0VOL ElEV.

So Eusebius (H. E. VI. ix. 5), recording
.~he speedy vengeance which fell upon

the slanderers of Narcissus, says'A'A'A' o~
Kal <> TijS AlKT/S JL'yas o¢IJa'Ap.os 17Tl Tois
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BTL TCt 1TapaVOpa Tel T' aVOULa ()EOS

Trapaxpfj~' a1TOr[VETat.

aAA' ~OtX' ~p,LV l11TavTa 1TCVS 8LEUKE¢()at Ka'Aros.
, t" ,... ~, ,,'\ '\ , 1\' " () ,OVX Opro~EV yovv ET al\l\ov OVoEV eyKa 1J~E"OV.

rT. A. a a.
Trot 'lTOL UV ¢EVyEtS; OVTOS ovros ov fLEVElS ;

raAaLV' €y~ Ta'Aalva, Kat TO 1Tal8{oll
't.' rk ,..1'1 " ,.. e'E6ap1Tauas pot 'YPOVOOS a1TO TOV TtT LOVe

MN. KEKpaxet· rOVTO 8' OV8E1TOTE UV tCOfLtEL~,

~V p~ p' &¢fji· aA'A' ~v()a8', E1TL rrov P1JP[rov,

73

685

690

7ferrpaYJLEVOLS ~PfP.ft, p.fTnfL Of WS TUX((TTa
TOVS UCTf{3E'iS. So in the De I'initatione
Christi i. 6. 2 "Si autem prosecutus
fuerit quod concupiscitur, STA.TIM ex
reatu conscientiae gravatur."

689. a, a] As the Chorus are con
cluding their search, Mnesilochus sud
denly snatches a baby from a woman
on the stage (apparently the First
Woman, who has taken her baby frOlu
the nursemaid, supra 608), and flees
with it to the altar of the Thesmo
phorian Goddesses. There he takes his
seat with the child in his arms. See
infra 886.

691. ¢povoos] he is off. With the
words TO 7faLolov /~ap1faCTaS J.L0L ¢POVOOS
compare Frogs 1343 TOll Q'AEKTpvova pov

CTVVap7fUrraCTa ¢POVOT] rAVKYJ. Both passages
are probably adumbrated from some
scene in a Euripidean Play, possibly
that in which Telephus, in order to gain
a hearing, runs off with the infant
Orestes. See the note on Frogs 855.

692. o/Ct>JLLfLS] shall feed him with sops
and morsels. to.>JLOS, 0 fls JLLKpa KEKOJLJLE-

vos.-Etym. Magn. Cf. Knights 715;
Lys.19.

693. E1fL TWlI fJ-T]plCt>v] over the sacr~ficial

meats. T6>V (3(i)p.6>V, lhro TOV TU fJ-YJpla E7fUV(i)

/7fLKEL(J"()aL. /K Of TOV, 7fEpLEXOfJ-fVOV TO 1rEpt

EXOJl €l1rEv.-Scholiast. "E7ft TWV fJ-YJP{wv,"
says Fritzsche, "bene Schol. Rav. exponit
/7fL TWV {3(i)JLwv, qui melius etiam dixisset
/1ft TOV {3Ct>JLov." This is doubtless correct,
for IJ-T]plwv cannot be understood of the
infant's limbs, as a mere ordinary dimi
nutive of fJ-YJpwv. But, of course, it must
not be supposed that there were really
any "pieces cut from the victim's
thighs". or any sacrificial knife (not
withstanding the words p,axalp't TnOE) on
the altar ofthe Twain Goddesses. Mnesi
lochus speaks in a high tragic vein, and
is probably adopting the very words, if
not of the Telephus, of som"e other
tragic play. Indeed, throughout the
scene the language is the language of
tragedy. The incident, though analo
gous to that in the Acharnians (326
seqq.); differs widely in its details.
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705

700

695

1rX1}'yev Jlaxa{plf Tfi8€ ¢oLv{a~ epXef3as
Ll , (.l' rT A l' ,'\. ",KauatJlaTOO(J'Et fJropov. •• ro Ta/\atv eyro.

,.. ",t.' , 'i\ ' IJ'yvvatKES, OVK ap1]fi)ET ; ou 1T0/\ 1]V fJ01]V

(J'T1]UE(J'6e Kat Tp01TatOll, ai\i\ct TOV Jl6vou
, , "I,. Ll' , ,TEKVOV JlE 1TEpL0'l' EUu a1TOUTEpovpeV1]v;

xo.

MN.

" "Ea ea.

~ 1T6rvtat MOlpat, TL r68~ 8epKopat

JlEOXPOV av T€pa~ ;

OOS a1TavT' lip' EUTt T6i\fL1]~ lpya KavaLCTxvvr{as.

olov at! 8e8paKEv ~pyov, oeov at!, epti\at, T68E.
MN "t' ('" 't. 'c. ", 'Ll 1"• OtOV vpOOV Efi)apa6€t T1]V ayav avuaotav.

xo. TaVTa 8fjr OU 8Elllct 1TpaypaT' fUTl Kat 1TEpatTEpro;

r "'" A l' \ 1' .... Ll' t! , " , t. ' , 1"
~. • oELva o'YJu , ourL~ y EXEt pov 6ap1Tauas TO 1TaLoLOV.

XO. TL av OVlI El1TOt 1TPO~ Tavr~ Tt~, 8r€

TOlavra 1TOlmll 88' avauTxvlITEl;
~, ,

KOV1TOO pEvrOL y€ 1TE1TavJlat.

697. Tporra'iov] Weare still on tragic
ground, and the language elnployed is
not exactly appropriate to the matter
in hand. The expressions turavat fJo~v,

to raise a war-cry, and LaTaVat Tp01ra'iov, to
erect a trophy, are very familiar, and here
constitute a call to a.rms, to defeat the
aggressive manceuvre of Mnesilochus.
Some, indeed, take Tp01ra'iov as an ad
jective, connected with fJo~v, a war-cry
which may turn our enemy to flight. But
this can hardly be the true lueaning.
And, in fact, Mnesilochus has already
taken flight, and the object ofthe woman
(supra 689) is to stay him.

704. ,gapa~EL] The MSS. and early
editions read 19apg6>, without sense or
Iuetre. Bentley suggested either 'ga-

pag6> or 'Eapag~L, and one or other of
these conjectures is adopted by Brunck
and all subsequent editors. ,gapagE#.
seems to me indubitably right. The orov

with which the line commences must
necessarily carryon the idea of the
double olav of the preceding line, orov

aE~paKEv EPYOV; orov ,gapagEL K. r. X. Those
who read ,gapllgoo translate it, with
Reiske, 0 quam pulchre vobis nimiam
vestram audaciam excutiam, which en
tirely ignores the sense in which oTov
has just been employed, a sense rendered
emphatic by repetition.

705. aELva KaL 1fEpat.rEp6l] Dreadful, and
more than dreadful. Compare Birds 416,
d1fLUTa Ka& 1rEpa, incredible, and more than
incredible. OVKOVV anvov, a> yij /Cal BEat,
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fT. A. . aAA' ovv flKElS lJ(JEV OU q>EVeEl, 710
''\. " 1\' :II '\ ' t.¢avl\(i)S T a1Toopas OV1TOTE I\EbELS

olov opauas 8LE8vs -Epyov,

A1}tEt 8e KaK6v.

MN. TOVTO pEvTot p~ yEVOLTo P1J8apros, a1TEvxopal.

xo. TLS ovv UOL, T{S av uvppaxos EK (JEroV 715
, (J , :11'\ e t. ' , 1\ J' ~,a allaTrov EI\ ot bUv aOLKotS EpyOLS ;

MN ' \ '\ "... ,1\' " , , rh '• paT1Jv l\al\EtTE· T1JV 0 EYro OVK a y 1Juoo.

xo. a>">'" OU pa Td> (JEt» TaX OU

Xa{poov rUOOS -Ep' EVV{3PlElS,

A6yous TE AE~ElS avou{ovs· 720

&(}EOLS -Epy-

" "II" ()"OLS yap allTapEL'I' OpEU au,

f!Ju1Tep elKos, allTl Trov8e.
, 1\' f.1 \ ,.. , " ,tTaxa oE JLETa/JaI\OVu E1Tl KaKOV ETEp-

6Tp01T6v ci E1TEXEL TVX1J- 725

aA>..a Tau8E pev Aa{3ELv xpijv u, EK¢epEtv TE Trov ~v>..rov,

KaL 'lrEpa ~€LVOV; exclaims Demosthenes
ill: his" First against Stephanus "90. So
Eusebius (H. E. III. v. 3) says that the
sufferings of the JeV\Ts during the last
siege of Jerusalem were ~~Lva Kat 'lr/pa

~HVWV. Much in the same way Theodoret,
(H. E. 1. vii. 11) aELVOV Kal &yav aEWOV.
The first four words of the present line
are repeated from Wasps 417.

710. 88€v OU ¢€Vg€L] The reading of the
MSS. and editions generally is (JOEV ~K€LS,

which can only be translated, as Bentley
translates it, Unde quidem veneris nescio.
But the women knew perfectly well
whence he came: the line is an ana
paestic dimeter, and the true reading
may be gathered from the scholium ~K€tS,

¢1JUI.V, Els Tas x€'ipas ~JLWV, 8BfV 011 epEvEn.

721. ae/OLS lpyoLs] Mnesilochus has
been guilty of the grossest sacrilege by
entering the Temple of the Thesmo
phorian Goddesses: the Women will
requite him by acts of equal sacrilege,
for they will burn him at the altar.
"Impium et nefandum est," says Bergler,
"violare eum qui ad aram confugerit:
hunc autem mulieres volunt combu
rere."

726. aAAtl TaUa€] To this line the MSS.
(H originally, and R as corrected) prefix
the words rrpos TUS yvvaLKas, meaning that
up to this time the Chorus have been
addressing Mnesilochus, but that now
they turn to the Women: though, indeed,
the exhortation is specially directed to
the bereaved mother. It is she who is to
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Kat KaTa{6ELV TOV 1ravovpyov, 1rVP7TOAELV 6' 8<TOV Taxos•.

rT. A. [ro/-lEV E1Tt Ta~ KA1JpaTL8af, a> Mavla.
, , " 1\'C. L",\ ,Kayro (j a7TOOEL6Q) fJVpal\O)7Ta T1JpEpOV.

MN. {)¢a1TTE Kat. KaTaL6E· UV 8e TO Kp1JTlKOV 730
, , 1\ L' , ,... L' , 1" -;- 1\'

arrOOVfJL TaXEOOS· TOV fJaVaTOV 0 , Q) 1raLolOV,

p.6v'Y]v yvvaLKoov alrLoo T~V p1JT€pa.

TOUTt TL ~UTLV; aUl<os eyEvE6' i] KOP1J

olvov 1rAEroS, Kat TaVTa ITEp<TlKaS gxrov.
6J 6Epp.6TaTat yvvaLKEf, ~ 1ToTLuTaTal, 735

Kal< 1TavTo~ OJ1-ElS P1JXavropEval 1TLElV,

take some of the bystanders, bring out
the firelogs, and (1l"UP1l"OAfLlI) make a con
flagration of Mnesilochus. On Taaaf see
the note on 295 supra.

728. KATJJ-LaTlaa!)] Faggots ofvine branche:~.

KAfJjLaTiaf!), at EK TWV KAT}jLaT6>V aECTJ-Lat.

Hesychius. She addresses this line to
her servant; the next, to Mnesilochus.

729. BV/LaA6>1l"a] CT1rtvBijpa.-Scholiast.
A sparkle offire: see Ach. 321. But the
nanle is also applied to a red-hot cinder,
and that appears to be its meaning here.
BVjLaA6>1l"f!), Ot KfKavjLEJlOL aVBpaKE!), ~ ~jLl

KaVTa gVAa, ~ CT1TLVBijpE~.-Photius. BVJ-La

A6>t, ~ AI:Y7lVWaT}!) TOU 7rvpor allaepopa. TLV€!)

a€, ~vXov KfKavJ-LEVov, ~ aaXov.-Hesychius.
BVJ-LaA6>1l"fS, ot a7r0AfAfLjLP,EVOL Tij!) BVo/E6>S
avBpaKfs, 0;' ~J-LlKavToL.-Suidas. Kal ElCTLV

0;' Bvp.aA6J1TE!) 0;' ~jLlKavTot. allBpaKEs.

Pollux x. segm.101. With these words
they go out to fetch the bundles of fire
wood. Mnesilochus proceeds to unpack
the baby.

730. TO KPT}TLKOV] Elao!) LJ-LaTlov. ~Jlepl

EUTUt. aE cO!) 7rut.alov, KUt {)'rrOa~p.aTa (infra
734) €XEt. 0 UCTKo!).-Scholiast. Hesychius
describes it as Ip.uTlawv A~7rT01l Kat (3puXV.

It was evidently a soft little robe, suit
able for enwrapping an infant's limbs.
As to llfpul.Kal, a woman's slippers, see
Clouds 151, Lys 229, Eccl. 319.

735. 3> 8Epp.oTarUf, yvvaLKEr] On ascer
taining that the baby is not a real baby
at all, but a large leathern bottle full
ofwine, Mnesilochus desists awhile from
his operations, and apostrophizes" this
most headstrong and most winebibbing
race of women." They are, or rather
their bibacity is, the ruin of their
husbands' chattels, which they sell or
pawn to get wine; and also of their own
labours of the loom, which can be carried
out only by steady hands and sober
heads. They ruin their husbands, and
benefit only the vintners.

738. TOtS CTKEUaplof,!)] l11ravra 'Yap EVEKa

TOU 1TULV EVExvpa -riBETaf, Kat 1TL1rpUCTKfTaf,.

Scholiast. I am not sure that this ex
planation is not intended, and rightly
intended, to refer to Tn KpOKrJ as well;
but Kuster's interpretation of the latter
words, "sensus est, ebriosas mulieres et
vino deditas parum et male texere," has
obtained universal acceptance. The
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~ peya Ka1r-~AoLS aya8ov, ~pw 8' av KaKov,

KaKOJl 8E Kat TotS UKEvap{OLS Kat Tn Kp6I<TJ.

rT. A. -rrapa{3aAAE -rrOAAas KA1]paT{8as, 6J MaJl{a.

MN. -rrapa{3aAAE 8i]ra· uv 8' aTr6KpLJla{ pOL T08£. 740
, ,... rh' rT A ' 1''' ,... " , , ,TOVTL TEKElV 't''ll S ; •• Kat oEKa fl'YJlIar aVT eyco

1J1IeyKOV. MN. 1/lIEyKas (TV; rT. A. v~ T~V" ApTEfllV.

MN ' '\ ~ A '" rfV\ A "" "• TptKOTVI\OV 1] TrCOS; EL1rE pot. ~.. Tii JL 1JPyau{J);

a7TE8uuas, ~Jla£UXVJlTe, pOV TO 1Tat8Eoll
TVlIJlOVTOJl 1;"11. MN. TVlIJlOVTO; rT. A. fUKPOV vq il£a. 745

MN. 1T6u' ~T1J 8e yEyOJlEV; "pEtS Xoas ~ Tf.TTapaS ;

women now return with the faggots.
They do not at first perceive that their
enemy has discovered the fraud about
the baby.

74]. a€Ka /Lijvas-] The period of gesta
tion is about 280 days, which we, reckon
ing by calendar months, commonly
describe as 9 months, but which the
Greeks, reckoning by lunar months, in..

variably describe as 10 months. Fritzsche
refers to Hdt. vi. 69, Menander (cited by
Aulus Gellius iii. 16), Terence, Adelphi
III. iv. 29, Plautus, Cist. I. iii. 15, Pompo
nius ape Non. s. v. verrnina1·e, and Varro
Fragm. p. 318 ed. Bipont; and Dr.
Blaydes to Moschus, Id. iv. 84, Virgil,
Eel. iv. 61. To which I may add Eur.
Ion 1486, where Creusa says,

And the months s'wept round till the tenth month came,
And I bare unto Phoebus a child of shame.-WAY.

And the first fragment of Bacchylides
(ed. Kenyon) which relates the marriage
of Minos and Dexithea, a€KaTce lj' ElJgav
Tiov p,1Jvl TEl<' €lJ1f'A6KaJL0S- Kovpa. And
finally Plautus, Truculentus II. iv. 48.
She appeals to Artemis as the goddess
presiding over childbirth. Cf. Cicero,
De Natura Deorum ii. 27.

743. TpLI<6TVAOV] About a pint and a
half of our measure. 'fhe Woman now
for the first time comprehends that he
has unswathed the baby and found the
bottle. In the next line but one, he holds
it out for her inspection.

746. TpE'iS- Xoas ~ TETTapas;] Three

Pitcher:feasts, or four? For, as Brunck
observes, "per Xoas- intelligendum T~V

-rfiJv XofiJv EOp-rqll, cujus frequens in
Acharnensibus mentio." X6ES- was th e
name of the second day of the Anthe
steria, and this is one of the many
passages which seem to show (contrary
to Boeckh's contention) that the Anthe
steria and the Lenaea were two names
for one and the same festival. For the
age ofthe wine would surely be measured
from the date of the Lenaea when the
wine was made; just as Theocritus
(xiv. 16) speaks of wine T€T6po>v ETEO>V

CTX€aOV ws- £111"0 XavfiJ, nearly four years old
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rT. A. uX€8oll TOUOVTOll X&)UOll EK ii.tOvVU{OOll.

aAX' a7r6oos avr6. MN. po' rOll 'A7r6XXQ> Tovroy{.

rT. A. EP7rP~UOPElI TOlVVY UE. MN. 7rallU y' Ep7rlp7rpaT€·
tl 1\" rh' '\. ' "aVT1J 0 a7rOU'YaY1JUEral pa/\ aVTlKa.

r "'" A ,.1' ...... ()' ~ , , '\. \.' ~/ , tl , ? '
~ • • P1] 01] ,lK€T€Vro u· a/\/\ Eft 0 Tl XP'lJ~ El~ 7rOl€l

V7rEp yE Tovrov. MN. ~lA6TEKV6~ Tl~ El cpVU€t.

750

from the wine·press, that is, from the
time ofmaking. In the Woman's answer
here, I take (J"XE~OVto lJe a qualified assent
to the preceding question. Ita jere est;
you are not far wrong. I t is three or
four years old (she does not distinguish
between these two figures) pl'us the time
whichhas elapsed sin ce the lastDionysia,
that is, since the last Pitcher-feast.
" Fere tantum, et quantum effiuxit tem
paris ab ultimis Anthesteriis."-Brunck.
The Thesmophoria were celebrated some
eight months after the Anthesteria. This
seems to have been a very fine bottle for
its years; not like the diminutive flask
of wine which an admirer gave to
Phryne. It's ten years old, he said; It's
mighty little for its age, said Phryne.
Athenaeus xiii. 49. The same repartee
is attributed (Ath. xiii. 47) to Gnathaena
who, like other noted wits, obtained
credit not only for her own smart say
ings, but for many others of a similar
character. And a kindred witticism is
recorded of Cicero (Macrobius, Sat. ii. 3)
who, whenhis hostwas pressinguponhim
some very moderate wine as Falernian
forty years old, observed, It bears its
years remarkablywell (bene aetatem fert):
meaning that no one would suspect it
of being so old.

748. pa TOV 'An-OAAc.> TOV'TOyl] Not it, by

.Apollo. The reading of the MSS. and
editions is p.a TOV ' A7TOAACI> TOVTOVl, which

. the Latin translators, Andrea Divo and
Kuster, took in a similar sense, whilst
Bothe explained TOVTOVL by TOV u(J"J«()v.
But Brunck, in revising Kuster's trans
lation, saw that the words must mean
No, by A.pollo here, and Fritzsche, after
suggesting TOVTOyt, was content to be
lieve that Mnesilochus is addressing the
statue of Apollo 'AyvLEv~, ~fwhich Pollux
(iv. segm. 123) says, €1rL TijS' (J"K1]vijS' Kat
,AyVLEVS- EKELTO (jc.>pO~ n-po TOOV 8vpwv. But
the language of Pollux, 7TPO TOOV Ovpwv,
shows that he IS speaking only of scenes
which represented the exterior of a
house, and in such cases the 7TpO{)Vpov
n-po7TvAaLos- would naturally be stationed
before the door. Such was the case, as
we know, in the Wasps (see the note on
Wasps 875); and such was also the case
in the line of Menander which Fritzsche
cites from Suidas (s.vv. JlaL pu TO) papTV
popaL TOV ' ArrOAAc.> TOVTOV, KaL TOS evpar,
as the last words plainly show. And
here too, so long as the scene repre
sented the outside of Agathon's house,
there would doubtless be an 'A/,vl.€vS' at
the door. But now that the scene has
changed, and we are within the precincts
of the Thesmophorium, there could be
no 'AyVLEVS' for Mnesilochus to adjure.
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aAA ov8ev ~TTOV ~8' a1TO<T¢aY~<TETat.

fT. A. orpot TEKVOV. 86s pOL TO u¢aytov Mav{a,

lV' OUlI T6 y' a'fp,a TaU TEKlIOV TOVPOV Aa{3ro.

MN t! , " ,.. 'tf ,.. ,
• V7TEX aVTO, XapLoVJlat yap Ell yE TOVTO <Tot.

r fV"l A"" ',\ ' ~ rIt,/'j , T '1'1 . ,
~ • • KaKOOS a7ToI\Ot, ros 'f'UOVEPOS Et Kat OVUpEV1JS.

79

755

And though the old translators gave
TOVTOVI. a meaning which it could not
bear, I think that they were guided by
a sound Aristophanic instinct, and that
their meaning must be obtained by
reading /-La TOV 'A7r6AACI> TovToyl. There
is a similar confusion between TOVTOVL
and TovTOyt infra 880.
752. V1rEp y€ TOVTOV] In his stead: like

the ~lKatO~VTrfP a~lKCI>v of St. Peter i. 3. 18.
She would sooner lose her life than her
wine: "potius vult amittere vitaln quam
vinum," as Bergler says.

754. urpayLOV] TO TOU aTJ1.aTOS a€KTLKOV
ayy€LOV, 8 E.t1r€V 0 1rOLYJTi]~ (Homer, Ode iii.
444) ufLvlov.-Suidas s.v., an explanation
borrowed from, and doubtless represent
ing the true reading, now a little con
fused, of the Scholium here. Eustathius,
in his commentary on the above-men
tioned line of Homer, says, 'ATTLKOl
ucpaytOv TO TOLOUTOV dYY€LOV €KaAovv. And
although Photius s. v., after explaining
the word to mean TO UyyELOV €ls 8 TO aifLa
TIDlJ uepaCO/-LEVCI>V i€P€L6>V ~ExovTaL, adds
1rEptu7TuTaL ~ a€VTEpa uVAAa(3ry, there seems
no doubt that both forms, uepczYWlJ and
ucpaY€LOV, were, as }"ritzsche contends,
employed to denote the sacrificial bowl.
Pollux, as he observes, uses the two
forms indiscriminately, Book x segmm.
65 and 97, and Hesychius spells the

word Uep&YLOlJ; whilst Fritzsche's own
emendation of Iph. in Taur. 335, 1rPOS
XEpvtfJa~ KaL U¢UYLOlJ €~E1T€fL1TE uOt, seems
at least as probable as Musgrave's 1rPO~

XEpJIL(3as T€ Kat uepayE.'i' E1r€/-L1rE uot. On
the other hand ucpaY€LOV is probably the
more common form. But here neither
the flOL nor the TO can be spared.

756. ihr€x' aVTo] Mnesilochus, prepar
ing to drain the contents of the wine
skin, still speaks of it as a victim which
he is about to sacrifice. Compare Lysi
strata 202. The Woman therefore calls
for the sacrificial bowl, which was held
underneath by the priest to catch the
blood of the victim, her object being to
get for herself a few drops of the precious
liquid contained in the wine-skin. He
does not object to her performing this
part of the priest's duty, especially as
he intends that every drop of the wine
shall go down his own throat, and none
shall fall into the bowl beneath. To the
Woman's disgust therefore she receives
for her perquisite as priestess, not a
drop of wine, but merely the empty
wine-skin, the entire contents of which
Mnesilochus has drained.

757. ¢Bov€pos K.T.A.] Grudging and
unfriendly, for not leaving her a drop
of the wine.
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MN. TOVT' 1"0 8epp.a T.qS l€p€[as Y{YV€Tat.

rT. A. TL TfjS lEpetas ytYVETaL; MN. 'Tovr, 'Aa{3e.
KPI. TaAallTar1J MlKa, TLS e,€K6p1Jue UE ;

~ " , .....!\ , 't. 'TlS T1JV aya'1T1JT1JV '1Tatoa UOUbTJ p1}uaTO ;

rT. A. 0 '1TavoiJpyos OVTOS. a:A:A' E1T€L8~1T€P '1Tap€l,

¢v:Aagov aUTOV, tva :Aa{3oiJua KA€lUBev1Jv

TOlUtll TrpVTaV€ULV a '1TE1TOl1JX' ovros ¢pauoo.

M N }i !\\ ,~, \'• ayE 01} TLS eUTaL p."1Xav"1 UOOT1JpLas;
, ,.. "" t \ \ ~,TlS '1T€Lpa, TlS E'1TlVOL; 0 pEV yap alT10S

K/l,p' EUKv'A{uas ES TotaVrt Ttpayp.aTa
',h' , ~ ,h' ~''';' '" » ,OU 'YaLlIET OU1TOO. 'f'EP€ TtV OVV av aYY€I\OV
, "I,. ", " ~i"" \!\' ,'1TEP. 'I' alp E'1T aUTOV; OlO Ey.:-o Kat 0"1 1TOpOV

760

765

758. TO aEppa] a1]"O tf)ovs. lKaEppaTw

uallTES 'Yap TO. LfpE'ia, aLaoaUL Ta aEppaTa
'tats [fpElaLs. IKXEas 0311 Tall oivov, xaplCETaL
aVTfi Tall aUKoll.-Scholiast. Kuster refers
to a statement which is found, in almost
identical terms, in the Scholia on Wasps
695 and Plutus 1185, vopos ~v Ta V7rOAEL

'1r0pfJla TijS Ovulas TOVS LEpEas Aap.{julIfLv, lJ.
EluLlI otoll aEppaTa Kat KCJ>Aa'i.

760. TaAallTlITTJ] Another Woman now
comes in, full of commiseration for this
most unfortunate Mica. Her name, as
she herself informs us, infra 898, is
Critylla: and she remains on the stage
till all the actors go out before the great
dance-song, infra 947. E~EK6pY)(jE UE

literally means has swept or cleaned you
out: but here it is used as if from KOPTJ,
has deprived you of your child.

763. ACl{jovua KAELuf)EVTJV] Cleisthenes
has already gone, supra 654, to tell the
Prytanes what has occurred. Mica will
now go herself to invoke their aid, over
taking Cleisthenes, and bringing him

with her, as the recognized Women's
Advocate. Having thus adroitly shifted
to Critylla's shoulders the duty of keep
ing guard on Mnesilochus, she at once
leaves the stage, and Mnesilochus com·
mences a soliloquy on his own alarming
situation. Observe that in 767 it is
Euripides who has involved him in this
scrape: in 651 supra, it was he himself;
but of course both statements are true.

770. fK TOV rraAaJL~aOV~] The Palamede
of Euripides is said to have been ex
hibited in the early spring of B. c. 415,
together with the Alexander, the still
extant Troades, and a satyric drama
called the Sisyphus.-Aelian V. H. ii. 8.
Palamede was put to death by the
Achaeans in Troyland, on a false charge
of treachery; and his brother Oeax,
wishing to send intelligence of his fate
to their father Nauplius in Euboea, hit
upon the device of writing it upon oar
blades, and launching the oar-blades
into the Aegean sea. Mnesilochus de-
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EK TOV IIaAaJl~80vs· OOS EKelllos, TaS 1Ti\aTa~

f~~ ~ "i\'" t "pt'l' 00 ypa't'OOV. a/\ ou 1TapeUTtv at 1T/\aTat.

1T66ev OVII yelloLlIT all pOL 1TAaTat; 7T66ev; 1T66ell;

Tt 8' av el Tao2 TayaApar' aVT' Troll 7Ti\aTooll

I'pa¢OOV 8tapP(1TToLp,t; {3eATlOll 1TOAV.
t:.'i\' ,,.. ,,.., 1" t. '\sV 011 ye rOt Kat TaVTa, KaKelV "IV 6V/\OIl.

~ ,.. , ,
00 xelpes ep.at,, ,.. ,.. ~ ,

EYXetpElll XPYJII epyp 1TOplpp.
" 1" ,. c: "'"'!\',aye 01] 1TlvaKOOIl seUTOOV oe/\TOt,

8egau()e up.£i\1]S oi\KOVS,

K~pVKas Ep,OOll p6X()OOV· oipot,

TOUT' TO poo p.oX()TJP6v·

81

770

775

780

termines to send news of his misad
venture to Euripides in a similar way,
but the difficulty is that he has got no
oar-blades. However, he soon thinks of
a substitute. Massinger, in the Great
Duke of Florence V. i, makes his prisoner
write his sad story with a diamond ring
on a pane of glass which he then throws
out of the window.

773. TayaI\JlaT'] Votive tablets: 'Tf'lVaKES
yap ~uav EJI Tee IEpep, Kal arro TOVTCJ>V A.a{3wv
'YpaepEL, Kal pLrrTE£ avras, A€YCJ>V, 1 A1r;I\BETE,
UfJJ-LaVUTE EVpL1rl~n.-Scholiast. See infra
778.

776. 6> XEipfS Eftal] It is impossible to
say how much of this little anapaestic
system is borrowed, or parodied, from
Euripides, and how much of it is purely
Aristophanic. We cannot suppose that,
in the Tragedy, Oeax was represented on
the stage in the act of launching his
oar-blades on the waves. The deed must
have been narrated in the speech of
some Messenger, or described in some

G

choral song. Fritzsche gives to Euripides
lines 778-780 (&:YE a~-J-LoX()CJ>v), and 783,
784 ({3uUK€T' -TaXfCJ>S Xp~). With the
Doricisms KElvC!- TUVTf!. in the last line
Porson compares Eurip. Hec. 163 rro{a1',
~ TavTav ~ K€LVaV, UT€lxCJ>; Probably the
first three words, ~ XE'ipES EJ-LU't, are also
Euripidean, and are to be considered as
standing apart, so that Aristophanes felt
himself justified in commencing th~

next line with a vowel. On the other
hand, Euripides'could have had nothing
to do with the play on words which, as
:E'ritzsche observes, runs through the
passage: X€'iPfS, IYXfLp€'iv; p.oX()oov, J-L0X
81]pov; 1roplJ-LC{) and rropov supra 769. For
lpyoll rropLJ-LOV, to quote the same com
mentator, means in this passage" faci
nus, quod rropov, viam salutis ostendat."

781. TO pw]. This R. He has got to
the third letter of his friend's name,
according to the Scholiasts: WS EVPL7r[~fJV

'Ypa¢CJ>v, EV C; TO p, says one; and another,
EV Te:> ypaepElV TO TOU EVpL1riaov ovop.a, Touro
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X6JPEl, X6JpEl. 7ro{av atJAaKa ;

{3auKET', ETrElyETE 11"aua~ Ka()' d8ov~,

KEllJ,!-, TavTffe TaXEros' Xp~.

xo. ~jlEi~ TO{VVV ~Jla~ aVTa~ EV AEgOOJlElJ Trapa{3auat.

Kalrol Tra~ TLS TO YVlJalKELOlJ ~fjAOlJ KaKa. Tr6AA' ayOpEVEL,
( "" \ " () / ,~ ( "" "Ct>S Tra" EUjlEV KaKOlJ av pro1TOl~ Ka6 1]jl(i)lJ fUrl" a7TaVTa,

gpl8E~, JlElKTj, (jTa(jL~ apyaAea, AV1TTj, .1r6A€JlO~. ¢ep€ 8~ JlVJI,

El KaK6v EUflev, Tl yap.EL()' ~jlas, e(1T€p aA1]()OOs KaK6v EUP.EV,
, / , , 'l. '\.()'" '" , .t,. ( '\ "Ka1TayopEvETE Jl1JT ESE/\ ELV jl1JT EKKV'I' auav al\(J)"at,

aAA' OVT(J)Ul TrOAAfi UTrov8fi TO KaKOv (3oVA€u()e ¢VAaTTElv;
~ , l: ',\() , " T()' rf , "d ,Kav E6'E/\ n Tl} yvvalov 11"ot, 1<1' EVpTjT aUTO ~vpa(j'v,

785.

790

¢7]ULV. The words which follow, Xc::,pE&,
Xc::,pEL, are supposed by Fritzsche to be
part of the message to Euripides, Mnesi
lochus repeating aloud what he is
writing; veni, veni, Euripides. But
'XWpEL would not mean veni; and Enger
is no doubt right in thinking them to be
addressed to the ufLl'A,1J with which he is
cutting his message on the wood. Move
on, mOt'e on, he says, as he carefully
guides the instrument over the surface;
but presently it makes too deep or too
prolonged a cut, and he can only exclaim
7ro[av aVAaKa (subaud. XCiJpE'i); There's a
furrow for you. When he has finished,
he flings the tablets hither and thither
about the stage.

785. ~fLE'i~ TOI.VVV]. Here follows, if not
the last Parabasis proper which Aristo
phanes ever wrote, at all events the latest
which has survived. The'jntroductory
line is, or does duty for, the Commation.
In general, before the Parabasis com
mences, all the actors are withdrawn
from the stage, and when it con,<{ludes,

we are confronted with an entirely new
scene. Here however Mnesilochus is,
apparently, unable to leave, and Cri
tylla remains to guard him; and conse
quently the Parabasis marks no change
in the position of the actors; and when
it is over, the thread is takel:l up un-
broken. ,i

787. lUJLEJI lCaKov] They may well de
clare that everybody says so, for the
maxim KaKOV 'YvVatKE~ had been a common-·
place with the poets from the earliest
time. The very first words of Comedy
that have come down to us are

'A"OVETE, AEws. ~ovo-apCOJv A'-yEL TUDE,
Tlos <l>LAtvoV, ME-yapo()Ev, TpnTOo[uICLOS·

KAKON r'1'NAIKE~· aAA-' OJ.l(J)s, (fJ D1Jp,OTat,
oll" Eo-T~V OZ"fW oZ"Cav CLVfV "a"o;;,
Kat -yap TO "'7Jp,at, Ka2 TO p,~ -Y7Jp,at, KaKOv.

And it would be easy to frame an ample
catena of similar libels on wOluankind
frOIn the poets who flourished both
before and after the time of Susarion.
Bergler thinks that the repetition of
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p.av{as pa{vecr(J', oDs xpfjv CF1fEV8EtV Kat Xa{pEtV, E(rrEp aA1]eros
~, l' ~ tl rh "'8 ' , " '\ f3 ' '" l'EVOOUEJI EVpETE 't'pov OJI TO KaKOV Kat p1] KaTEl\ap. aVET ElloOV.

K~V· KaTa8ap(JOOpEV ~V aAAOTp{Cl)JI 1fa{(ovuat Kat K01TLwuat,

1T8s TtS TO KaKOV TOVTO (1]TEi ?rEP/' Tas KAlvas 1TEPlVOUTWV.

K~V EK (Jvp{8os 1TapaKvrrToopEV, TO KaKOV (1]TElTE ()Eau()at·

Kelv aluxvv(JElU' allaxoop~u'!J, 1fOAV paAAOll 1Tas ETrL()UfLEl
";'~ " ' ..1,.'1' ,.. tl (,...., 1",\avutS TO KaKOll 1fapaKV'I' av toEtV. OVTOOS 1]flEtS €1fL01]I\OOS

( ,.., '\' IJ ,\' IJ " , '1" eVfLOOJl ECFJ.LEV 1TOI\V pEI\TlOVS, pauavos TE 1TapEuTtv to€CF ale

{3auaJlov 8WfL€V 1T6TEpOt XE{pOVS. f]J.LElS pEV yap ¢apEJI vJ.Las,

VfL€lS 8' ~f.las. CFKEo/oofLE()a 8~ KallTtTl()wfLEII 1fPOS lKauTov,
IJ ',\ '\ ,... " , 1" " ,(,11'apapal\l\ovua,L T1]S TE YVJlatKos Kat TaJlOpOS TO"!llOfL EKaUTOV.

8.3

795

800

KaKOV in the passage before us is pointed
at the speech of Hippolytus (Eur. Hipp.
616, 617, and 625-631), where indeed
the changes are rung on KaKOV (as a
description of women) through several
lines.

790. Jl~T' 1geA8E'iv] That married
women, as well as maidens, were ex
pected, as a general rule, to keep within
the precincts of the house, is of course
well known. The a{JA.ELO~ 8upa, or outer
door, was the limit for the former; the
p.iuavAor, or inner door, the limit for the
latter. Menander (in Stobaeus 74. 11)
says,

TOVS T~S 'Yap.ET~s opovs tnfEp{3a[vELs, j'vvat,

T~V allAtOV' 1rEpaS 'Yap allALOS evpa
EAEV(JEpq. 'Yv7Iauc2 71E7IOP.IG'T' ol"Las.

Meineke, as others had done before him,
refers these lines to the (IipHu of Menan
del', and in commenting upon them cites
from Philo de Legg. Spec. p. 803 c the
statement given above as to the limits
within which married women and

G

maidens respectively were accustonled
to keep themselves.

795. 7ralCovuat] That is, as Fritzsche
suggests, in some festal ceremony, infra
947, 983. He translates the passage,
A/que si domi alienae obdormirerimus
diem agentes festum lusuque fatigatae,
unusquisque hoc malum (uxorem) quaerit,
lectos circumiens.

797. (."rEtTe 8e(1u8at] The alteration,
universally accepted, of the manuscript
(TJTEt TO KaKOV TE8EClu8at into TO KnKOV CTJTE'iTE
8eau8ar, is due to the late Bishop Kaye,
a verY' excellent scholar. On Porson's
death, it was doubtful whether Monk
(afterwards Bishop of Gloucester), Kaye,
or Dobree, would be selected to fill the
vacant chair. Monk was chosen, and
Kaye was made Regius Professor of
Divinity and afterwards became Bishop
of Lincoln. His name was a puzzle to
Fritzsche, who says" Dobraeus breviter,
ut solet, Lege cum J. Kaye TO KaKOV CTJTftTe
8e(1u8at. Moriar, si hunc CriticumJ. Kaye,
niger anne albus sit, notum habeo."

Z
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N aVUlpaX1]~ pEv "I' 1JTTrov EUT2v XapJltvo~· 8~Aa 8E Tllpya.

Kat pEV 8~ Kat KAEOCProv XE{proV 1Tavrros 8~1TOV ~aAa{3aKXov~. 805

1TPO~ 'AptuTopaX1JV 8e Xpovov 1TOAAOV, 1TPO~ EKE{V1jV T~V Mapa6oovl,

Kal ~TpaTov{K1JlI, vpoov Ov8EtS ov8' eyXElpEt 1TOAEJl{(ElV.
''\ ,\' E' Q 1.''\ .... " Q '\ " "a/\/\ vfJoV/\1J~ Trov 1TEPVUlV Tl~ fJOV/\EVT1J~ EUTlV apEtvrov

804. NavCTLp.aX1J~ K. T. X.] They bring
forward for comparison five female
names, Nausimache, Salabaccho, Aristo
mache, Stratonice, and Eubule. Sala
baccho, we know, was a bold and vulgar
courtezan, but, notwithstanding the
guesses of the Scholiast, there is no
reason for placing any of the others in
the same category. They stand on quite ~

a different footing. It is for hercharacter,
not for her name, that she is intro
duced; the others are selected solely for
their names, and possibly are not in
tended to represent any particular indi
viduals.

The name Nausimache signifies a
Naval engagement; and Charminus, a
well-known Athenian officer of the day,
is said to be unequal to Nausimache,
NavCTLp.aX1]S ~TTCJ)V, in reference to his
defeat, ~TTav, in a naval engagement
which occurred off the little island of
Syrne about a year before the exhibition
of this Play. He was stationed there
with a squadron of twenty Athenian
ships, to intercept some Peloponnesian
reinforcements, sailing northward;
when the entire Peloponnesian fleet,
moving southward from Miletus, sud
denly resolved to swoop down upon
Syrne, and attempt to surprise him
there. 'rhey arrived unseen at the
other side of the islet, but in the night,
which was wet and dark, some ships

became detached from the main body,
and at daybreak were fully visible to
Charrninus. Thinking them to be the
reinforcements for which he was lying
in wait, he immediately attacked them
with vigour and success; when suddenly
the whole Peloponnesian fleet came
swinging round the corner of the island,
and began to close him in on every
side; so that he was glad to escape with
the loss of six Athenian vessels: Thuc.
viii. 41, 42. It was plain therefore,
from what actually happened (~~Xa ~E

Tl1pya), say the Chorus, that Charminus
was not equal to Nausimache.

805. ~aAa,BaKXovS'] This is not the first
time that this notorious rropv1] has been
compared with, and pronounced supe
rior to, a violent and unprincipled
demagogue. In Knights 765 Cleon
ranks himself next in merit to Lysicles,
Cynna, and Salabaccho; and here she
holds a similar position in respect of
Cleophon, the leading demagogue of
the later years of the Peloponnesian
War. It was not however until some
months after the exhibition of this Play
that he commenced his fatal policy of
inducing the Demus to reject every
overture of peace from the Pelopon
nesian Confederacy.

806. 'AplCTTop.aX1]v] They identify the
names of)ApLuTop.aX1] and ~TpaTOIlK1]with
the victory of Marathon, with which,
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!\' '-, '{3 '\ ' , 1" " ,.., rk '1Tapaoovs ETEprp T1JV OVI\ELav; ouo aUTOS TOVTO ')IE 'f'1]UEt~.

oeTOOs ~jl€'is 1TOAV (3EAT[OVS rrov av8poov EvX6p.E()' elvat. 810
'1" of, '\ ',,1,. , r ' , , ',\ovo av KI\E'I' aua yvv1] ~ €vyet KaTa 1T€VT1]KovTa Tal\aVTa

ES 1T6AlV ~A()ot TooV 81Jjlou[oov· aAA' ~v TeX jlEYlU()' v~EA1Jrat
rf..' ,.., l' \ '\ '"I,. , '(J , ~/"8'j-JoppOV 1T'VpOOv ravopos KI\E'I' au , au 1]JlEpOV aVT a1rE OOKEV.

they say, no man would venture to com
pete. The words Xpovov 7TOAAOV are
usually connected with "Y'X.€LpEL, nem,o
t'eslrum a longo jam tempore ne conatur
quidem certare; but having regard to
their position, it seems more reasonable
to treat them as genitives ofAge (as one
says, " a man lrillv TpuIKovTa "), the famous
battle of long ago.

808. Ev,BoVA7]S'] This is an allusion to
the tame surrender by the popularly
elected Council of Five Hundred of their
high offices of state to the usurping
Four Hundred; an event which, like the
defeat of Charminus, took place about
a year before the exhibition of the
present Play. On this subject, and its
bearing on the date of the Thesmo
phoriazusae, the reader is referred to
the Introduction. In the name Ev,BoVA7]

there is of course a play on the words
(3ovXEiav, {jOVAEVT~S'. And possibly the
speaker is referring to Eubule, one of
the three daughters of Leos (TOU AfW

K6pat), who died to save Athens in her
hour of peril, and in whose honour the
grateful Athenians erected the AEwKoptov,

the fane of the daughters of Leos. See
Aelian V. H. xii. 28 and the Commen
tators there. And certainly the sacrifice
of Eubule and her sisters would furnish
a striking contrast to the pusillanimity
of the Fi,"e Hundred.

809. ova' aVToS'] The speaker, as has

frequently been observed, is singling out
and addressing some one of the Five
Hundred, who was sitting as a spectator
in the theatre. It must be remembered
that the oligarchic FourHundred had by
this time disappeared, and the popular
Council had been reinstated in its former
position.

810. EvxofLE(J' Eivat] This line, as Dob:ree
pointed out, is modelled on the Homeric
~flfL~ Tal. 'TI"arEpWV pE"/ UfLfLVOVEr EVXOJ1fO'
ElvaL. Iliad iv. 405.

811. OV~' tLV KAEtaua K. T. A.] "Nor
will a Woman come driving in a carriage
and pair to the Acropolis" (as, she
ilnplies, Men do), "having filched froln
the public treasury 50 talents at a
time." Fritzsche thinks that the taunt
is levelled at Peisander, and dOllbtless
he was a notable offender in this line:
see Lysistrata 490. On Karu 7TEvr~KovTa

raAavTa (cf. Wasps 669) the Scholiast
remarks, OUK El7T'fV 7T'EJJT~K.OVTa, aAAt'1 Karu

TifVTT]KoVra, TO UVll€XE~ EK.¢alvwv.

812. Er 7T'oA.tV EAeot] U1rO UVflflaxwv ~

CTTpaTELaS'. - Scholiast. And as his
explanation is quoted by the C0111
mentators without a word of dissent, I
presume that they acquiesce in it. But
it seems clearly wrong. 'TI"OAt~ Ineans
the Acropolis; and the expression CEVyfL
ES' 7rOAtV EAeOt is exactly equivalent to the
/lpp' t'Aav1J[J~ 7TPOS' 7ToAtv of Clouds 69.

813. ¢oPfLoV] A. basket, that is, a basket-
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aAA' ~ /lEtS av 1TOAAOVS Tovrrov

drro8E£gat/lev ravra 1TotOvvras.

Kat 1rpo~ TOVTOtS yauTpt8as ~P.WlI

dVTas paAAOV Kat Aro1To8vTas

Kat {3rop.oA6xovs Kav8pa1T08tUTas.

Kat /lEV 8~rrov Kat TlX 1Tarppa yE
, (,.." I J1:

XElpOUS 1]pooV Etc]"CV (J"q>~·Et.,,·

(,.. , , "", ,,..
1Jp.tV pEV yap (TOOIl ETt Kat vvv

815

820

jul. We have the diminutive epopp.'s in
Wasps 58. The words ¢oppov 1rVpOOV

T(lz,apO~ KAEtaua are, I believe, universally
understood as explanatory of the pre
ceding ~v TO. JJEY'(J"8) V<pEATJTaL; "the
greatest of her thefts is to purloin a
basketful of wheat from her husband,
and even that she replaces the very same
day." But though in my translation
I have followed this interpretation, I
very much doubt if it is the correct one.
It is difficult to understand how the wife
could replace the wheat she had pur
loined from her husband; and equally
difficult, in this view, to give any mean
ing to aVT'. For neither Bothe's" aVTo
familiariter dictuln pro aVTov, TOV ¢opP.OJ1
1rVpOOV," nor Fritzsche's "avTa ad Ta fJ-E
/,LUTU refertur" can be considered satis
factory. The pasSt'lge seems rather to
mean "A woman does not steal the
public money by the 50 talents, and
spend it, in sumptuous equipages; how
ever much of the public money she may
steal,she replaces it the same day, having
(for the purpose of replacing it) pur
loiJled a basketful of wheat from her
husband." She replaces the public

money by the proceeds of the private
theft.

814-829. aAA' ~p€'is • •• uKLaanOJl] These
sixteen lines constitute the Pnigos or
Macron. The Pnigos, which is invari..
ably in anapaestic dimeters, consists in
the Knights of four lines, in the Achar..
nians of six, in the Wasps and the Peace
of ten, in the Birds of fifteen, and here
of sixteen. It seems impossible how
ever that the longer ·'systems can have
been rel\lly pronounced, arrVElJUTt, with
out pausing to take breath.

822. TaVTlov K. T. A.] 'rhey are going to
prove their superiority to men by show
ing how much more carefully they have
preserved their mothers' belongings,
than the men have preserved what their
fathers left them, "We are still using,"
they say, "the aVTlov, the Kll VOOv, the
Ku'Aa8lUKOI., and the uKtaaELOV, which our
mothers used before us.." The (TKLa~HOv

is an umbrella: the other articles belong,
two to the weaving, and one to the
spinning, business. They are all enu
merated by Pollux, in his list T6>V '11
j'vVaI.K61VLn.aL UKEVOOV, and elsewhere, but
without any explanation. Eustathius
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TaVTLOV, 0 KaV6:>V, 01 Ka'Aa6tuKOt,

TO CTKLa8ELove

TOtS 8' ~JlETEPOLS av8paut TOVTOlS

a7ToA(J)AEV f-l~v 1TOAAO'iS 0 KaV6JlI

EK TWV O{K(J)V avril A6yX'!l J

11"OAAOLS 8' ETEpOLS
, , "'" ,,.. ,..a1TO TCDV (J)p.,(J)V EV TatS UTpaTr.atS

~ppt7TTal TO u/(la8ELOV.
',\ '\' ~ t '" t,.., 1" ,,',. , 0'

11"0/\/\ av at yvvatKES TJJl-EtS EV ouen P.Ep, 'f atpE
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825

830

however, in his Commentary on Odyssey
xiii. 107, describes the aVTlovas that lv ~

TvAt(nTETat. TO vepaLVofLEvoV. And in 2 Sam.
xxi. 19 the words which we translate
the staff ofwhose spear was like a weaver's
beam are by the IAXX translated TO gUAOV
TOU aOpaTOS' alJrou W~ UVTLOJ/ V¢atf/OvTCJJlf.
And there seems no doubt that aVTrOIl

was the stout wooden bar at the top of
the loom froln which the threads de~

pended. KavJ>v is any straight shaft or
rod, and, as applied to weaving, signifies
the weaving-rod. Homer (Iliad xxiii.
761), describing Odysseus as running so
close behind his antagonist in the foot
race that his breast kept all but grazing
the other's back, compares hiln to a
woman working at the loom, who is
always drawing her KQVJ>V through the
threads, and yet keeping it close to
her bosom.. The KaAaB{uKoL are the
work-baskets into which the spinning
WOlnan carded the wool. Lysistrata
535, 579. The UKt.claELOV and Kavwv are,
of course, selected with a view to the
taunt about to be directed against
the men.

825. ChrOACA>AfJl 0 Kav&>v] The KaV~JI and

UKLaanov of the men are quite different
from those of the women. The <TKLaaHOV

is now the shield, under the shadow of
which the warrior fights. And the
SchoIiast explains Kavova to be the spear·
shaft, T~V Kup-aKa Tij~ A6yx'1~, TO gtAOV TijS

XOYX7]S', no doubt rightly, though in
Homer, KalJOVES' are the bars at the back
of the shield, to which the leathern
handle, or shield-strap, is fastened. "But
where are your Kav~v and uKt.(laELOV, your
shield and spear-shaft?" ask the women;
H ye have thrown them away as ye fled
from the battlefield." aLVLTTETaL Els

KAEWlIV/LOV, says the Scholiast; and eel'·
tainly Oleonymus is, in Aristophanes, the
regular representative of the PL""U<T1TLOE~.

But the allusion here is not restricted
to a single individual; and many another
Athenian shield, besides that of Oleo ..
nymus, was vilely cast away in the dis·
orderly flight from Delium.

830. /LfFLtalJLE8' all] The first line of
the Epirrhema recalls the first line of
the earliest Epirrhema extant, ol YEPOlJTE~

ol 7raAQLOl fLEfL¢6fLEuBa Til 7rOAEL (Ach. 676).
In the Acharnians the special exampIe
of the injustice complained of is reserved
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,... ,t\, t\ , ...\ t\' t rh'
TOIUlll avopaUlV OlKauvS, EV 0 V1T€p'rvECTTaTOJl.

Xp'ijv yap, ~Jlrov El TEKol Tl~ liv8pa XP1J CTTOV TV 1TOA€l,
c.' '" ' '\ Q ' ,Ta61apxov TJ UTpaT1]YOV, l\aptJavEtv TlJl1]V Tlva,

'ffpoE8ptav T' aVTfi 8{8ou(Jat ~T1]V{OlUt Kat ~K[pOlS,

~v T€ Tal~ I1AAals €OpralS alULv ~pELS 1jyoJl€v·
, 1" l' '\' , ,~, l' , ~

El OE oEll\OV Kat 1TOV1JpOV avopa Tt~ TEKOl YVV'J,

~ Tpl~papxov ?TOll1]POV, ~ Kv{3EPV~T1JV KaKOV,

835

for the Antepirrhema; and there, as
here, is introduced by the words Tef yap

ez,<Js) quomodo enim aequum est, how can
it be see1nly? (Ach. 703, infra 839).
There however the veterans have but
one grievance: here the Women have
many. With €II aLKV, atKaLws, Fritzsche
COlnpares aLa I<EVijS aAAo>S, Wasps 929;
E~lKn pq.(j[CJ)s, Frogs 733; and other pas
sages.

834. ~TTJv[OL(n Kal ~K[rotS] UflepoTEpal.

EOpTUl ¥,vvuLKwv.-Scholiast. It was at
the Scira, the Parasol festival, that the
women in the Ecclesiazusae hatched
their great conspiracy for seizing the
reins of government. See Eccl. 18, and
the note there. If the statements of
the grammarians (which are collected
by Kuster) are trustworthy, the Stenia
were a sort of prelude to the Thesmo
phoria. They were celebrated, the
Scholiast tells us, on the 9th of Pyanep
sion, 7TPO aVELV TWV 8EUflOepOpLWV. Photius
says ~T~vLa· EOpTq 'AB~VllULV, /v nia6KEL ~

({Jloaos YEII€uBaL TijS D..~fLYJTPOS, €AOLOOPOVVTO

~' /v aVTn VVI<TOS a1. yvvaLKEs aAA~AaLs·

OVTWS EV~OVAOS. Probably the words El~

'TO 1.EpOV have dropped out before 'Tijs
D..~flTJTPOS; for there was no such thing
as the dllOaoS of Demeter; the first
day of the Thesmophorian festival was

known as the Ascent (l{vo~os) ·of the
women to the Theslnophorium. The
~T~vLa took place on the 9th, the t{voao~

on the 10th, of Pyanepsion, and prob
ably in the night between those two
days the women who had been celebrat
ing the ~T~vLa were preparing for the
llvooos. From the raillery which was
banded about amongst them on that
night, the word UTTjVLoouaL (see Hesychiu8
s.v.) became equivalent to AOLaopryuUL.

835. ~flEtS] that is, the Women. And
in the other festivals which we Women are
accustomed to keep.

838. uKaepLov u7ToKEKapflEVTJv] Cropped
bowl-fashion. This was an ignominious
mode of tonsure, mostly reserved for
slaves and harlots. Elao~ Kovpas.-Photius.
ftooS KOVpaS ~OVALl<ijr.-Scholiast. Elaos
Kovpas TryS KEepaAry~, A I<E[pEuBal c:/>.auL TUS

E-raLpEvovuas.-Hesychius. A bowl was
placed on the crown of the head, and
the hair clipped closely round it. In
Birds 806 Euelpides compares his friend
to a bird, Ul<a¢LOV U7TOTETLAflEPCP, plucked
bowl-jashion.

839. TijS TOV aVapELOV TEKOVU1]r] TO €~ijs,

l)(TTEpav TijS TOV UVapELOV TEK01)UTJr.-Scho
liast. -With this suggestion of the Comic
poet, compare the standard ofprecedence
which the noble knights of mediaeval
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t' " d ..... () 'rk J ,VUTEpav aVT1]V KaU1]U at, UKa'YlOV a1TOKEKappeV1]v,

TfjS TOV av8pEloV TEKOV(J"1/S. TEf> yap elKos, (J) 1T6'Alr,

T~V tT1T'ep{36'Aov Ka6fj(J"()at P7]Tf.p' ~/l1>lEUpf.V7]V

AEVKa Kat K6/lar Ka()El(J"av 1T'A7]UlOV Tijr Aa/laxov,
'!'I , J' ' Ll' 1" ..... '!'I , ,Kal oaVEl~ElV XP1J/lau , 17 XP1]V, EL oaVElUElEV TlVl

Kat T6KOV 1TpaTTOlTO, 8L86val p1]8f.V av()ponTrov T6KOV,
''\ ,\' 'rk '"' Ll {3' , , , " 1"a/\/\ a'YalpELuual Uf Ta XP1]flaT, EL1TOVTas TOOL,

89

840

Christendom occasionally adopted and
enforced in their j ousts and tourna
ments. "For in those days," so runs a
fragment of an ancient author, cited by
M. Guizot, "in those days when the
land was at peace and joyous festivities
were held, many knights, and ladies, and
noble maidens would come and sit them
down to see. But if a lady or damsel
ofbad repute or blemished honour should
have seated herself by the side of a
virtuous matron or maiden of good re
pute, then though she might be of higher
lineage or a wealthier house, the loyal
hearted knights of that day would some
times come to her in the presence of all,
and would take the good, and advance
her above the blemished (et de prendre
les bonnes, et de les mettre au-dessus des
blasmees) and would say to the evil
minded lady in the presence of all
'Lady, let it not anger you that this
matron or this maiden take the higher
place, for though not so nobly born nor
so richly wedded as you, yet is she of
stainless honour, and therefore in the
number of the good.' Then the virtuous
maidens would in their hearts thank
God that they had kept themselves pure,
and were therefore held in honour and
exalted to the higher place. But those

others sat with eyes cast down in great
shame and dishonour." Histoire de la
Civilisation en France, sixieme le90n.
Vol. iii. 377.

840. T~V cY1rfp(3oAoV JL7]TEp'] We know
from Clouds 552 that the mother of
Hyperbolus was a favourite butt of the
Comic writers; and one reason, at least,
for their persistent hostility is disclosed
in the passage before us. It is plain
that she made her wealth by money
lending, a business often profitable, but
never popular. Hyperbolus (Thuc. viii.
73) and Lamachus (Thuc. vi. 101) were
both dead at the date of this Play; and
Aristophanes contrasts the rich and con
temptible demagogue -the successor of
Cleon, and the predecessor of Cleophon,
less powerful and therefore less. mis
chievous than either~withthe poor but
gallant soldier, who had fallen with
honour in the Sicilian expedition.
E1rULVEl TOV AaJLaxov vvv· says the Scholiast,
rJ~TJ yap €TEeV~KEL €V ~rKEAlq, TETapT~ ETH
1TpOTfpOV. He died in July or August,
B. c. 414, felix opportunitate mortis.

844. a¢utpELuBat To' XP~JLUT'] "pecu
niam; hoc est, ipsam sortem" (capital)
"nedum ut foenus dent mulieri."
Bothe. COlnpare Plautus, Mostellaria
III. i. 34" Qui mihi neque foenus neque
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" 'l.' ,.. l' , ,.. ,.. , "a6ta yovlI EL TOKOV, TeKovua TOlOVTOIl TOKOIl.

MN. lAAor yeY€II7]pat 1TpOU80KOOIl· <> 8' OU8E1TW.

Tl 8ijr' ~11 el'1J TOVP1T08wlI; OUK ~u(}' lJ1Twr
) , II '\ , r. "II' ,,,, , ,

OU TOll . al\ap1}01}" 'I' UXPOIl OIlT aUTXVIIETal.

Tp 8ijT' &11 aUTOIl 1Tpouayayo{p1J1I 8papaTL ;

Eyp8a· T~" KaLII~" c EAEJl1JV P.ljJ:f}uopat.

1TallTror V1TaPXEL pOL yVJ'fxlKE{a UToA~.

845

850

sortem argenti danunt." From whom I
can get neither principal nor interest.
And Martial v. 42. 3 "Debitor usuram
pariter sortemque negabit. n

845. cigtci. K.r.A.] The cigla is of course
ironical. " A nice person you are to be
exacting rOKOV (in the sense of intel-est),
you, who have borne such a r6Kov (in
the sense of son)." Bothe's notion that
cigla £Z rOKOV means ' , You are worthy of
your son," though adopted by Fritzsche,
destroys all the humour, if not all the
sense, of the passage. With the allitera
tion in this line compare Wasps 685,
and see the note there.

846. lAl\oS-] The close of the Parabasis
finds Mnesilochus and Critylla in the
saIne place and attitude as at the com
menc~ment. He is still a suppliant at
the altar of the Twain; she is still
watching him there. Ever since he
despatched his tablets with a message
for Euripides, he has been straining his
eyes for some answer; but none has yet
arrived. Consequently he has become
quite lAAOS', cross-eyed, a£ECTTpap.p.€VoS' TryV
8\j1't.v.--Scholiast. CTTpE(j'kOS, CTTpa(jos, a£€
CTTpap.p.€Vo~. - Hesychius. '1I\I\ov· urp€
(j'Aov, CTrpa(j6v.-Photius. 'lA-Aov, )ATTLKWS,
CTTpa{3ov, (EAAqvLKoos.-Moeris.

850. r~v KaLII~JI fEXEJl1JJI] At the date of

this Comedy, the Helen was one of the
most recent of the Plays of Euripides.
It had been brought out, apparently, in
the preceding year. Here the Scholiast
explains KaLv~v by {nroyvov aEataayp.Evrrll,
quite recently exhibited: on 1012 he tells
us that the Andromeda o-VvO€OlOaKTaL Tfj
fE'AEvn; and on 1060 that the Andromeda
was exhibited 1rEpVCTlV, the year before it
was parodied in the Thesmophoriazusae.

852. TL KVpKaJl~S';] Why are you so rest
less? Cf. supra 429. rl KOlKVAAEIS EXCt>V;
why do you keep staring about? KOLKVA"
A€LS· 7TEPL(jA€1T€L, ~ KaKOTEXV€LS'.-Suidas.

853. 1T£Kpav tEAEVT]V lhVEL] This is equi
valent to our idiom, I'll Helen you. It
is the retort minatory. The speaker
catches up an obnoxious word used by
the other, prefixes the epithet 'TrLKpOS,
and adds €~EL~, "btfL, or the like. The
idiolll is as old as Homer. When Odys
seus, disguised as a beggar, is regaling
the suitors with a fictitious tale of his
adventures in Egypt and Cyprus, " Stand
away from my table," roars Antinous,
"p.ry Tlixa 'Tr£Kpryll AI:yvTrrov KaL KVTrpoV

L01Jal," Ode xvii. 448. Aristophanes
twice employs it in the Birds, 1045 and
1468. So when in Lucian"s Cataplus 13
Megapenthes is clamouring for prece
dence in Charon's boat, on the ground
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KPI ' -, ,.. / J'\. \. ~I
• Tt au uv KVpKaJllfs; Tt KOLKVl\l\fLS EXOOJl ;

, cE\. / ",,11' /' " /TrLKpall I\EII1]1I 0'1' EL Tax, EL pTJ KOUploos

tie tI ~ '" , / ~,..
E6ElS, EroS all Tooll 1T'pVTaIlEooJl TlS 'YallT/.

MN. (ws cEAEVTJ) N E[AOV PEJI a~8E KaAAl1T'apOElIOL paat,

as, allrt 8{as 'o/aKa8os, Alyv1T'TOV 1T€8oJl

AEVK~S JlOT{(El, pEAalJoavppa'ioll AEOOIl.

91

855

that he was a Tvpavvor, Ka1 aopvep6povr

ElxE J-Lvplovs, Clotho calls for a stick, and
says, TrLKpaV T~V Tvpavvlaa ;~ELr, -YEVuclfuvor

'TOU ~VAOV. Cf. Id. Symposium 47. And
compare Euripides, Medea 398, 9; Iph.
in AuI. 955; Bacchae 357 ; Cyclops 589,
and the epithet 7rLKpo-yaJLor in Odyssey
i. 266 and Heliodorus, Aethiopics vii. 28.

855. NEIAov K. T. h.] Mnesilochus, pay
ing no heed to the woman's objurgation,
at once starts off with the opening lines
of the Helen of Euripides. The first
two lines, and the first word of the third
line, are quoted accurately, but for the
Euripidean TaKElu1]S XLovor trypalvEL -yvas

he substitutes vorlCEL f.LEAavouvpJLaLov AEOOV.
The reader will find in the Introduction
a full comparison of the actual lines in
the Tragedy with their imitations in the
Comedy. Whether t<aAAL7f<lpOEVOL poal
are, as some think, streams frequented by
beautiful nymphs, or, as others say, fair
virgin streams, is a question which may
be left to the interpreters of Euripides.

856. aVTl alar taKclaO~] In lieu of
heavenly -rain. See Deuteronomy xi.
10,11, where the Holy Landis contrasted
with Egypt, as being a land which EK

TOV VErov TOU ol'pavou 7rlETaL Va6>p. Com
pare Heliodorus ix. 9, where it is said
that the Egyptians laud and magnify

the Nile, uVTlJLLJlOV ovpavov TOV 7rOTaJLoV

UEjlVqYOPOVJlTES, ola a~ a1xa V€¢OOU€WV Kal
V€T6>V ufplwv T~V apovp.Evqv aVTois llpaovTos,

Kat Els ETOS aEl TETaYftEVWr 17rop.{jplCovTos.

In Euripides the epithet hfVKijS- agrees
with XLOVOS, when the white snow melts;
but as Aristophanes has transformed the
line, it beconles a singularly inappro
priate epithet of Egypt itself.

857. f.LEhaVOuvppa'iov AEOOV] It will have
been observed that Euripides in the
Helen provides his verb with two accu
satives, 7rEaOV, plain, in the second line,
and -yvas, fields, in the third, not
connecting the two by any copula.
Aristophanes ridicules this double
accusative by changing -yuas into JLfAaVo

uupJla'iov AEWV, black-dosed people, so mak
ing the whole passage absurd. The
pEAavo- is intended merely as a contrast
to hEuKijr ; whilst -avppa'io1/ is an allusion
to the uVPf-Lala, the purge and emetic
which, according to Herodotus, the
Egyptians were accustomed to take for
three consecutive daJ s every month.
~vPJLat'ovuL TpELS ~fLEpas IITE~ijs JL1]VOS

€KUUTOV, EpErOLal. 81]pOOpEVDt TiJV v'}'Ld1]V Kat

KAuup.aal., ii. 77. But black-dosed in
volves also a play on black-dressed, the
uvpJLa being a long trailing robe. See
Peace 1254, and the note there.
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KPI ,.. .,." t E' 'rJ.. rk '• 1ravovpyos EL VTJ TTJVl<.aTTJV TTJV 't'(J)a\rOpov.

MN. E/lO! BE y~ /lEV 1TaTpt~ olll<. avoo1Jv/loS

~7TapT1J, 1TaT~p 8E Tvv8dpE(J)S-. KPI. UO{ "I', 6>'A€6PE, 860

1TaT~p EK€w6s EUTt; if?pvvoov8as /lEv oVv.

MN. cEAE1J1J 8' EKA~(J1JV. KPI. avO,s av Y{YVEL yvv~,

1TplV Tf]~ eTepas 80vvat yvvatK{G'€ms 8lK.TJv ;

MN "II' '.1\' '\ '\ '.1\"" , ,~ l' ,• 'f vxat O€ 1rOl\l\at 01, E/l E1TL ~l<.aJlavoplatS

858. (EKUT1J" TfJV cpwuepopov] cpwuepopo~

is a recognized epithet of Hecate, and
as such is employed by Aristophanes
elsewhere. Yet there was always a
certain quaintness about it; and as we
are here dealing specially with the
Helen of Euripides, it is not unlikely
that Aristophanes is alluding to line 569
of that Play, Z> cpu>u¢op' (EKUTYJ, 1f€f.l1f£
q)UUj.LaT' Evp,EVij. Hecate was specially
invoked by women. See Frogs 1362,
and the note there.

859. f}lol] In the Helen it is ~}l'iv, but
the sense is the same. Mine is a fathe1·
land not unknown to fame, even Sparta;
and Tyndareus was my father. As a
rule, the speeches of Mnesilochus before
the entrance of Euripides are borrowed,
with but little alteration, from the
soliloquy of Helen ill: the Tragedy before
the entrance of Teucer.

861. ~pvvoovaa~] im1no vero, Phrynon
das. Phrynondas, though not an Athe
nian, resided at Athens during some
part of the Peloponnesian War. He
was a rogue ofsuch superior and notable
rascality, that to call a man a Phrynon
das was equivalent to calling him a
cheat; just as to call him a Melitides
C~"1·ogs 991) was equivalent to calling
him a dolt. Aeschines (againstCtesiphon,

137. p. 73) intimates his opInIon that
Demosthenes was far superior to Phry
nondas in his distinguishing charac
teristic. And Taylor, in his note on that
reulark, to which Fritzsche refers, col
lects the various passages in which
Phrynondas is Inentioned. Aristophanes
uses the name in a very shnilar fashion
in his Amphiaraus, cJ j.LLap€ Kat ~pvvoovaa

Kal1fovTJpe uv; and again in the Proagon,
though the words have not been pre
served. Eupolis too nlore than once
treats the nalne as synonymous with
" swindler. " In Isocrates against Calli
machus (66) the speaker, after showing
how grossly Oallilnachus had perjured
himself, concludes, "For him to accuse
me of lying is as though Phrynondas
were to upbraid me for rascality." So
Lucian (Alexander 4) says that the man
was the very prince TroV f1rL KaKlq. oLa{3o~

TU>V, superior to Eurybatus and Phrynon
das and other notorious rascals. Eury
batus and Phrynondas are frequently
coupled in this connexion. They are
so by Aeschines in the passage cited
above; by Plato, Protagoras, chap. 16;
and by Apuleius in his Apology (ii. 564,
ed. Oudendorp), "versutiam tam insi
diosaul, tam admirabili scelere con
flatam, negabis te unquam~ cognovisse.
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poaWlV ~OaJlov. KPI. &)¢EAES 8e Kat UV yE.

MN " , , 0 ~!\) ", (!\, "0' ~
• KayO) pEV EV ao ElJl-· 0 0 a I\lOS 1TOUlS

oupOS MEIIEAaos Ov8E1Tro 1TPOUEPXETat•
,,{ OVII ~rL (00 TOOV KopaKOOV 1TOIlTjp(ff;

aAA' (~U1TEP aIK(X'AAEl Tl Kap8£av €fl~V.
, .. II' .... ';' Z.... ,..., ~ "~1'J.l1J 'I' EVUOll, 00 EV, TTJS E7TlOVUTjS EI\1TlOOS.

ET. (&is MEvEi\aos) T(S ToovG EpVpVOOV 8roparCl>v ~XEl KpaTOS,

93

865

870

Quis Palamedes, quis .Sisyphus, quis
denique Eurybatus aut Phrynondastalem
excogitasset?" Many other passages
to the same effect will be found in
Taylor's note. Here the WOlnan, dis
gusted with the knavery of Mnesilochus,
declares that he illust be the son of
Phrynondas, the greatest swindler in all
the world." The Scholiast, after saying
that Phrynondas E1rl1TovTJpLq. ~l.a(j(iAA€Tal.,

adds, TLJlES aE Kal 1raTEpa avrce ¢aulv

aATJeoo~ ElvaL TOVTOJI. This last observation
is of course quite groundless; Critylla
knows nothing of Mnesilochus or his
father: she is speaking of his character,
not of his real parentage.

865. tJcbEAE~ K. T. A.] So in Odyssey
ii. 182, one of the suitors, scoffing at the
prophet, who had announced that the
return of Odysseus was nigh at h~1nd,

says,

aVTa.p 'QOVC1O'fVS

dJ'AETO T7]'A.'· WS Ka2 Ull KaTacpO[uOat UVV EKEtVrp
dJepEAES.

867-870. OVJ-LO~ • • • lA1rlao~] There is
nothing in the Helen corresponding to
these four lines except that the question
rL aijr' ETL (00; occurs in line 56, as it
does again in line 293.

869. aLKuAAfL] ua[vEL. - Scholiast.
Fawns on me. Smiles upon my heart.
Compare Aesch. Ag. 1089 OV J-LE paLfJpvvEL

A61'0~.

870. J-L~ o/EVUOV K. T. A.] The Scholiast
cites from the Peleus of Sophocles, J-L~

,pEVCTOV, cJ ZEV· J-L~ p.t ;ATJ~ dVEV ~op6~.

With rijs- E1rI.OVUTjS- t'A7TlaOf, my dawning
(literally, approaching) hope, compare
Eccl. 105 T~V E7TwvCTav ~p,fpav, the dawn
ing day. The expression tEvue~vaL T~S

lA1rlaos is very common, and many in-

stances of its usage are collected by the
C0111mentators here; but I will merely
set down those which I have myself
observed. In Hdt. ix. 61, just before
the commencement of the battle of
Plataea, Pausanias, turning to Hera's
temple, beseeches the Goddess J-Lt]aap,oo~

ue:pEas- tEvu8~val. T~S- lA'1rL~O~ (Let me not
be dt'sappointed of my hope. Psalm cxix.
116, Prayer-book version). So Sophocles,
Ajax 1382; Xenophon, Hellenics vii. 5.
24 (of the tactics of Epaminondas before
the battle of Mantinea). But no writer is
more partial to the phrase t4an Theo
doret in his Ecclesiastical History: see I.
vii. 2 ; IV.xix.16,xxi.10; V.iv.4,xxxix.18.

871. TIs TooVfJ'] Up to this point all
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" ~, 1" l. ",\OUTlS f)EIIOVS OEf)aLTO 1rOVTtp ual\l[J
, , ,... , ,

KaJlllOllras Ell XElJlroVL Kat lIavaytatS ;

MN. IIpcoTECOS r&8' €CTTt Jl€AaOpq,. ET. 1rO{OV ITpcor€ros;

KPI. 0) TptuKaK68atJlOll, 'o/Ev8Erat V~ TOO ()EW,

€7TEt TE()lI'YjKE IIproT€aS ~T1J 8EKa.

E fVI , 1'" ", , rk
~. 7Totall oE xropall ELCTEKEI\CTaJlEII CTKa't'EL ;

MN. AfYV7TTOII. EY. ~ 8VCTT1JVOS, OC 1rE1TAOOKaJlEII.

KPI. 1TE{Bet Tt TOVTcp, rp KaKros a1TOAOVJlElIp

A1JpOVlITt AfjPOll; 0EUJlo1J6ptov TOVTOyl.

E fVI "!\' II ", 8 " ''f.' t. '~ • aUTOS oE proTEUS Ell 011 Eur 1] f)ro7TtOS;

KPI ,,/ 11' t1 , ~", '" t.'• OUK EUU 07TWS OU lIavTufS ET, co f)EVE,

(JUTtS y' aKovuas lITL rE()V'YjKE IIpmTeas
" " ,... ,/ 8 " , 'f.' t. ' "E1TEtT EproTffs" Ell 011 EUT 1] f)ro1TLOS;

E fVI '''''0 ,.. 1'" t:1'(J , rk
~. alate TE lI1]KE; 1TOV 0 ETVJlIJEV 1] Ta'f'p;

875

880

885

the quotations-from the Helen have
been taken from the heroine's soliloquy,
which forms the prologue of the Play.
That soliloquy is interrupted by the
entrance of Teucer, whose first words
are TLS Twva'lpvp,voov oCt>p,cITCiw EXEL KpaTo~;

Here, instead ofTeucer, Euripides enters
in the character of Menelaus, but his
first words are the words of Teucer.
The two lines which follow are not
borrowed from the Helen; but the
subsequent dialogue between Euripides
and Mnesilochus to the end of 881 is
altered from a dialogue occurring later
on in the Euripidean Play, between
Menelaus and an old lady who is keep
ing the door of the Palace. It is note·
worthy that no surprise is now exhibited
by anybody at the intrusion of men
Euripides, the Magistrate, the Scythian
archer-into the precincts of theThesDlo
phorium. It seems as though the cata-

strophe of Mnesilochus had operated
here, as the introduction of the wounded
Prince did in the College of Tennyson's
Princess, where men, theretofore ex
cluded, "out and in Walked at their
will, and everything was changed."

876. npCt>TEa~] She need not be, but
she probably is, referring to a real
personage. The Scholiast saJs, IIpCt>TEus;·
O~TCt> KaAovfLEvO~ ,ABTJvULO~, 8~ ETEBv~KEL

'Trp6'TrU"AuL; and Kuster's suggestion that
she means the general whom Tbucydides
mentions (i. 45; ii. 23) as one of the
commanders of the Athenian navy about
the time of the commencement of the
Peloponnesian War, but of whom there
is no subsequent record, has, not without
reason, obtained universal acceptance.

879. 'TrE[BEL 'TL TOUTCf'] With the first
part of this line compare supra 592;
and with the latter part Peace 2.

881. Ig&>'1rt.os;] This, as Kuster observes,
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MN. 1"68' ECTTlv aVTOV CTijP.', eq) p Ka6~J1:eea.

KPI "" , , c. 'i\ 't. i\'" ,. KaKror ap E6"0 OLO Ka6"0 Et yE Tot,

OUTlr yE TOAp,~S uijfl~ TOP {3rofloV KaAE'iV.

E fV'\ '!\' '6 ' '!\ f3 ' rf!\~. Tl oat uv auuEtr TauoE TVfl l]pEtS Eopas

¢apEt KaAvrrTos, (l) ~evl] ; MN. {3ui(oflat

yap,otuL ITproTeros rrat81 uVflp'igat AEXOS.

KPI. Tl, (l) KaK68atflov, ega1faT~S av TOV gevov;

ovros 1Tavovpyrov 8EVP' dvij'A6EV, ~ gEVE,
cOs Tas yvvalKas E7Tl KA01Tfi TOV XPvu{ov.

MN. {3av(e, TOUpOV ufiJpa (3ai\Aovua t 6y<p.

ET. ~ev1], TEs ~ ypavs "J KaKoppo()ova-a u€ ;

MN. aiJT1] 0eov61] IlproTEroS. KPI. pa Tc1 6ec1,

el fl~ KplTvAAa i 'AvTt6EOV rapY1]TT66ev'

95

gTIO

895

is a favourite word of Euripides: Medea
624; Alcestis 546; Supplices 1038. But
it is not found in the ,Helen, where
Menelaus first inquires of the door
keeper, whether Proteus Ea-T' lv otKOl~,

and on being informed that Proteus is
dead, and that his son is now the king,
asks again 1T'OV ~ijT) &v Etr]; 1T'OT€POV fKTO~,

~ 'v ~6J-L0L~; Helen 465, 467.
S82. vavTLij~] The word is here used,

not of actual sea-sickness, but of the
dazed bewilderment which the voyager
may continue to feel, even after he has
landed. " Nauseo," no doubt a transla
tion of vavnaCt>, is used in precisely the
same way by Plautus in his Anlphitryon
1. i. 173, where Sosia says" Lassus sum
hercle e navi, ut vectus huc sum; etiam
uU,nc nauseo."

886. T6~' la-TLV K. T. 'A.] T<Sa' Ea-rLv avrov
JLvijp.a is in Helen 466 the reply of the
doorkeeper to the inquiry of Menelaus

whether Proteus is at home. But, un
like Mnesilochus, she is speaking the
truth.

889. TVP.(j~P€L~ ;apa~] This line does
not occur in the Helen, but the heroine,
before she has seen Menelaus, had re
ferred to her place of refuge as ;~pa~

TU¢OV. We do not take up the Euri
pidean dialogue again until line 905.

894. l1T'L KA01T'll TOV Xpva-Iov] This is
rather too bad of Critylla, for she knew
perfectly well the real errand on which
Mnesilochus had come, and that he
had not intruded himself amongst the
women for the pUl·pose of stealing their
trlnkets. This sort of theft, however,
seems to have been common enough.
Cf. Ach. 258. The next line appears to
be a parody, but not of any passage in
the Helen. As to {3avCE, cf. supra 173.

898. EL Jl~] These words are frequently
employed to introduce, not a mere ex-
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CTV 8' El1rallovpyor. MN. ~1T'6(ja TOt (3ovAEt AEyE.
ou yap yaJlovp,at Ucp Ka(jLYIl~TCP 7TOTE,

1Tpo8ovua MEJlEAaOIl ep.oll ell TPO{ff 7T6uLV.

ET. YUlIat, TL el1Tas; CTTpetoll aVTavyEls K6pas.

MN. aluxvlIop,a[ UE, Tas Ylla()ovs u{3pl(jpell1].

ET. TOVT! T[ ~CTTlll; a¢aCTla TLS TOl fL' ~XEl.

'I' () " ." "" Ir ' A , ~ ,00 EOl, Ttll 0'1' til EUTOpOO; TlS Et, YVlIal ;

MN. uv 8' el TLS; aUTOS yap CTE K&fL' ~XEt i\6yos.

900

905

ception to, or qualification of, the pre
ceding denial, but an affirmative state
ment of the actual fact. Aristophanes
so employs them in Knights 186, Lysi
strata 943. Everybody is familiar with
the New Testament examples, St. Matth.
xxiv. 36; Galatians i. 7, ii. 16. The
woman is not Theonoe the daughter of
Proteus, she is Critylla the daughter of
Antitheus, who comes from Gargettus,
now Garito, a village some miles to the
north-east of Athens on the road to
Mount Pentelicus. It was a deme, as
the Scholiast observes, T~S- AIYTJl~os- epVAij~,

and was in later times celebrated as the
birthplace of Epicurus.

902. aVTavyELs Kopas-] This line does
not come from the Helen, but is doubt
less either borrowed from some lost Play

of Euripides, or composed in imitation
of his style. The epithet avravyELs- is
susceptible of two interpretations; (1)
sunlike eyes, aVTLplfLoVS- ~Alou TPOXci>, " eyes
that do mislead the morn"; ~ALaKas

aKTLvas-, to employ the phrase with which
Heliodorus (Aethiopics ii. 16) describes
brightly glancing eyes; and to some
extent like the av(}qAtOV rrpouro1fOV, "the
countenance flashing like the sun," a
scribed to Athene in Eur. Ion 1550; (2)
eyes' meeting mine; 'lOS Kopas- UOV UVT..

rrpOU&>7TOVS- fLO£ UTpe%J.·, as the Scholiast
explains it; and this is the general,
and I think the right, interpretation.
So Elupedocles (Plutarch, De Pythiae
oraculis 12) says that the Sun, which
obtains its brilliance from the heavenly
light,

And Ecphantus (Stobaeus xlviii. 64)
calls the eagle clllTro1fOV aAl~, just as
Euripides (Iph. in AuI. 585) uses the
words aV1'"ro7rOLS' {jXEepapOtUlll of the glances
of Helen meeting the ardent glances of
Paris. avya~ is used for the eyes in Eur.
AndrOID. 1180.

903. v(3puJ'f!€lITJ] 17rELa~ ~vp1]B€'ts ~v.

Scholiast. He remembers, for the

moment, that Helen is the shaved and
singed Mnesilochus, just as he remem
bers, seven lines below, that Menelaus
is really the market-gardener's son.

904. aepaula] In Helen 549, 550
Menelaus says, ~efLas- aEl~aua uov, "'EK

rrA1J~LV ~Jl'iv a¢au{av TE 1rp0(JTl{)1J~. But,
as Bergler and Fritzsche observe, lines
more resembling the present are to be
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ET- tE' , '1' • , , ,• I\l\fJVlS Et "'tS tj 1rtxropla YVllfJ ;

MN. cEAA1JV{S. aAAet Kat TO O"OV 6EA(j) pa6Etv.

E fV\ cE" , C , 1\\ ',\ ' ~1\ ,
~ • I\€V'!J (J' opOlav 0'1] pal\tO"T €lOOV, yvVat.

MN ' , 1\\ M ,\' ';} " ,... 'rh '• EyOO O€€lIEl\ap (T Qua y EK TOOl! l'YVOOV.

EY. lyvros lip' op6ros &v8pa 8VlTTVxEO"TaTOV.

MN. 6) Xp6VlO~ EA800Jl O"qr 8apapTOS ES XEpas,

Aa~E pE Aa~E pE Tr60"t, Tr€p{~aAE 8E x~pa~.

97

910

found in Here. Fur. 515 OVK olaa, 8vyarEp· Aaxavov. But this seems an error,
d¢aula ae KdJL) ; x~t, and Iph. in Aut 837 arising from the fact that there is un
1rolov~ 1'aJLov~ ¢iJ~· ci¢aula p.) £Xn, ytvaf. doubtedly an allusion to the poet's
The next line is altered from IIelen 557 mother, and to the l1ypl.a Aaxnva which
(see also Id. 72), whilst line 906 is taken she is represented as selling, supra 387,
from Helen 558 without any alteration 456. For Theophrastus, who frequently
at all. mentions it, invariably classes it with

907. cEAAlJvl~ fl TL~ K.T.A.] Just as the flowers, and not with pothelbs. In
commencement of the Choephoroe has Rist. Plant. vi. 6. 11 he speaks of it as
been preserved only by its quotation in woody, and having a WGody root; in vi.
the Frogs; so this line has been restored 8.3 he says that it blossoms in summer;
to the Helen only from its quotation and iIi vii. 13. 7 he observes that the
here. It is absolutely necessary to the blossoms come before the leaves. Re
Euripidean dialogue, but had fallen out, sychius (s. v. iqna) , after describing it
doubtless because the following line both as dv80s and as Aaxavov, adds 8
commenced with the same word (EAAlJVLS. ~fUL~ Aa(3avTL~a (lavandulam) KaAovJLEv.
The transcribers of Aristophanes had And both Stackhouse, in his "Illlistra~

been more careful, and Markland re" tions of Theophrastus," and Sprengel,
placed the line in the Helen from' the i. p. 86, identify it with the lavender
parody here. The five following lines, plant. Euripides would seem to be
down to €~ x;pa~, are taken from the wearing some lavender about him,
Helen without any alteration except possibly a garland round his head, as
that mentioned in the next note. Pierson suggests, in his note on Moeris,

910. oua 1') EK roov l¢vOJv] To judge s. v. 'A'}'VLU. The Z¢vov is mentioned
from those sprigs of lavender. afOJl fl1TfLV again by Aristophanes in his Phoenissae.
EK TroJl 8o/fOOV, ft1TEV IK TOOV l¢vOJv. Z¢vov Athenaeus iii. 39.
Of €UTLV El~os d1'PLOV Aaxavov, ore. EVpL1T[aTJ~ 91.3. Aa(3e JLE K.r.A.] Here we part com
Aaxavo1TGJAL~OS KAELrOV~ vios ~JI alJAOvorL. pany with the Helen, and Mnesilochus
-Scholiast. Photius (s. v.) and Suidas extemporizes a little series of emotional
(s. v. lepvT/) also describe it as an l1YPLOJl ejaculations, preparatory to his making

H
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,k' \' 11 "" I" J" ,'rEpE (jE KVUCl). 11'ayE p. aTray array a11'ayE pE

'\ IJ \ " KPI ,\' 'N "11 \l\aJJOOv Taxv 1Tavv. • Kl\aVUET apa Jl1j TOO uEW
" , , 'l: ' ,... '\ '1'OUTlS U a1Ta6El, TVTrTOjlEVOS Tn l\ajlTraot.

ET. (jV T~V EJl~V yvVatKa KCl)AV€lS fP~,

T~V Tvv8dpElOV Tral~, E1T' ~1TapTfJV I1Y€lV;

KPI. OlP.' cOs 1Tavovpyos KafJToS E'lva{ pOL 80KE'iS,

Kat Tov8e TtS gVfL{30vAOS. OUK ETOS 1raAat

Vyv1TTta(ET. aAA' lJ8E jlev 800(jEL 8{Kt]V.
, 't' , l'1rP0(j€PXETat yap 0 TrpVTavtS XOO T06oTt]S.

EY. TOVTl1TOll1Jp61r aAA' iJ1Ta1TOKlV1jTEOll.

915

920

off in the COlnpany of Euripides. TaVTa
'AEyn, says the Scholiast, UKOAOv86>v aUTcj>,
leaL {3ouA6JLEVO~ fKepVYflV. In the Helen,
it -should be remembered, Menelaus
does not believe that the lady is really
his wife, though he is struck with the
wonderful likeness; and therefore when
she says, 6J Xp6J1l0~ lAe~V Tij~ aap.apTo~ ;~

Xfpas, he exclaims, "Wife indeed! keep
your hands off my clothes," Troias au
papTO~, p~ ()lYn~ fPWV 'ITE7TA6>V. However,
in the next scene, when he is at last
compelled to recognize her, Helen does
indulge in a little outburst of delirious
joy; cj>lAat., <ptA-aL, she cries, 'ITOUt.U ffLou,
EJLOV EXOp;V EXOpfJl, 8v EJLfVOV EflfVOJJ fie
Tpola~ 'ITOAVfTij JWAfLu.

922. llYV1TTt&(€T'] Egyptianized, played
at being Egyptians; referring of course
to their previous conversation about
Egypt: but with a further allusion to
the cunning craftiness with which the
ancient Egyptians were credited. The
Scholiast says, f1raVovPYElT€· WS aq T6>V
A lYV'ITTL6>V TrUvovpy6>V 6VT6>V. And the
Scholiast on Clouds 1130, as Kuster ob
serves, cites from Aeschylus aUVOL 7TXEKfLV

Tot J1.'1xava~ Alyv1TTLOL (a line which passed
into a proverb, and is frequently quoted
by ancient authors) and Theocritus xv.
47 ouaEls KaKoEpyof ~aAfLTaL TOV laura,
Traplp'IT6>v Alyv1TTt.UT{. :Many passages to
the same effect are collected in Valcke
naer's note on Theocritus.

926. TjVTrEp EJ1.7rV;(J)] ;ws '~.-Scholia2t.

"si modo vixero."-Brunck.
928. JL~p"veos] An angler's line. The

speaker means "that throw caught
nothing," cf. Wasps 175. It is a proverb
borrowed, as Brunck says, H a piscatori
bus qui hamum retrahunt inanem."
This line, given to the Woman in the
MSS. and early editions, is by most
recent editors transferred to Mnesi
lochus.

929. 8a' Euif Ie.T.A.] Cleisthenes had
hurried off, after line 654, to lay a com
plaint before the Prytanes about the
misconduct of Mnesilochus; and Mica
had followed him, after line 764. A.nd
now one of these Magistrates enters to
investigate the matter, accompanied by
a Scythian archer (doubtless, until after
the Choral song, represented by a
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MN ' , t\' t 1\ , , 1\" EI"V'" J" .
. • EyOO 0 0 KaKooatprov Tt opro; ~. pEV 1Juvxor.

OU yap 7Tpo8wuO) u' OV8E1TOT', ~V1TEP Ep1rllEro,
~11 P~ 1rpo'A(1TOOU' al pvp{at J-lE P1Jxava£'

MN. af,T1J pev ~ p~plVeO~ OU8EV lU1raUElI.
llP. 88' ~u()' 0 7TalloiJpyo~ av ~'AE'Y' ~ptv K'AElu(Jev1Jr;

OVTO~, TL KV7TTEt~; 8fjuoll ain·oll ela-ayrov
";' l'" '" "1\ " "e 1"co T060T EJI TTl uallLOl~ Ka1rElT Ell aot

UT~ua~ ¢v'AaTTE Kat. 1TpOlTLElIat p1]8EVa

~a 7TPO~ aUTOll, a'A'Aa T~lI paUTlY' ~Xroll

.1Tai', ~v 7TpOa-{n TL~. KPI. 1I~ ~[' oos lIVV 8~ l' aJJ~p
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Choregic actor), who was the proper
minister to carry out his commands.
See the note on 654 supra. They find
the culprit hanging down his head for
very shame at being detected by these
officials in woman's clothes: just as
Denlus, in Knights 1354, hung down
his, when made conscious of his folly
in times past. And the words o~Tor, TL
Klnf'TELr; were addressed to De:rnus there,
just as they are to Mnesilochus here.

930. eluuyCl>v] Take him within, as
Kuster rightly explains it. See Clouds
1212; Peace 842, 1020; Ecc!. 1037.
The Archer is to take Mnesilochus
behind the scenes, and tie him to the
plank; then to bring him out again, so
tied, on the stage, and watch him there.
Mnesilochus is accordingly taken out
after line 946, and is brought in again,
bound, after line 1000.

9.31. <Tavlot] The tTavLS' was a straight
plank to which malefactors were bound,
often as a preliminary to execution.
Duris, the Samian historian, said that
Pericles, after conquering Samos, carried
the Samian trierarchs and marines' to

H

Miletus, and having tied them to planks,
uuvlO"t 1f'pOUa~uar, and exposed them for

-ten days, had their brains beaten out
with cudgels; but Plutarch (Pericles
28), who records the statement, does
not believe a word of it. So when
Brutus condemned to death his own
sons, and the other youths who were
conspiring to bring back the Tarquins,
"stabant deligati ad palum nobilissinli
juvenes: missique lictores ad sumenduln
supplicium nudatos virgis caedunt, se
curique feriunt," Livy ii. 5. The
plank was fixed perpendicularly in the
ground; the culprit was in front with
his back to the plank; and the proceSR
does not seeln to have been painful in
itself, though, like our pillory, it would
become so by exposure to the sun and
storms. So long as Mnesilochus was
personating Helen, it was appropriate
that he should have been sitting on the
altar of his own free will: but now that
he is to represent Andronleda chained
to the rock, it is desirable that he should
appear as a helpless victim tied to the.
plank.

2
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'\ ~ t t n.'\ ' " ~ 'A.O/\.lYOV P a't'EL/\.ET aVTOII UTTLopparor.

MN. ~ 1TpvTallL 1Tpor T~r 8e,tar, ~1I1Tep <!>L'AElS

Kotl\fJlI 1TpOTE(IIElII, apyvpLolI 1]11 Ttr 8t8p,

xapuTaL ppax6 T( pot Ka(1TEp d1T06aJloVpEllep.

IIP. r[ lTOl Xap{(J'oopat ; MN. yvpJloJl a1To8vuallTa pE
'\ ,,, '1\ 1\'" , t. '

KEI\EVE 'TT'POS TV UaJltoL oEtll TOll TOfiJOTfJJI,

" " ,.." , "lila Jl-fJ II KpOKOOTOLS Kat pLTpalS 'rEp(J)JI allfJp

yeAooTa 'TT'apeX(J) TOtS K6pagLv ElTTLOOII.

IIP. ~XOJlTa TaVT' ~80,E TV (3ov'AfJ UE 8Etll,

Lila TOtS 1TaptOvuL 8~'Aos nS 'TT'avoDpyos &)11.

935
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935. ;,uTLoppaepos] Literally, a sail
stitcher. E7r£lav(i) alyvTrTLaCEul aVTovs Ee:pTJ, •
0;' a€ Alyv'Tf'TIOL XLJlo1rol.ol El(Tl.v. 0 'lravovpyos,

U'Tf'O fLETae:pOpOS Taw Ta apJlEVa (ship-tackle)
Pa1rTOVT(i)v.-Seholiast. The verb pa1rTEI.V
is very commonly employed in relation
to weaving plots and conspiracies, and
Berg-Ier thinks that lUTLoppa¢o!t is a play
on the word JLTJxavoppae:po!t with a con
temptuous allusion to the shipwrecked
stranger (873 supra) as a sailor of the
lowest class. But I suspect that in the
colloquial language of the day lUTLOp
pa¢o~ had come to mean a spinner of
yarns, a romancer, a man who, to borrow
Cleveland's description of Claud Halcro
in the twelfth chapter of The Pirate,
" spins as tough a yarn as ever an old
man-of-war's-man twisted on the watch
at midnight."

937. KotA:'1V rrpoT€lvELv] To hold out,
hollowed for the purpose oj receiving coin.
According to Suetonius (Oct. xci), Au
gustus was impelled by a nightly vision
to beg alms of the people one day every
year, "cavam manum asses porrigentibus

praebens." And Vespasian, when told
that a large sum of money had been
voted for his statue, held out his hand,
and said that he should like to have the
money instead. His action is described
by Suetonius (Vesp. xxiii) as "cavam
manum ostentans," and by Dio Cassius
(lxxi.14) 1rPO€TEl.VE T~V Xf'ipa. Thevenality
of the Prytanes has already been sati
rized (Peace 908, see the note there).
And the last four words of the present
line are repeated from Clouds 98.

942. EUTL6>V] While I am furnishing
them with a dinner.

946. u(i)T1]pla!t] All the Actors now
leave the stage; the Archer takes
Mnesilochus away; and the Prytanis and
Critylla severally depart. To prevent
the monotony which might be felt if the
travesty of the Helen were followed im
mediately by the travesty of the Andro
meda, Aristophanes interposes between
the two a dancing-song of considerable
length, which combines at least three
distinct dances, (1) the ring-dance,
(2) the oLrri\ij, a stately dance of
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MN. laTTaTaux,· (1) KPOK6J(J' 01' EYpyauat·
KoiJl, ~CTT' ~T' EA1TlS ov8epla u(i)TTjplas.
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xo. liye IIVII ~J.LEtS 1TalCToofLEII l11T'EP 116J.L0S EII(Ja8E Tatut 'Yvllat~;v,

trail tJpyta CTEfLva Beat" lepats (Jpals aVfxoofLEV, Ii1TEp Kat
llavuoov CTe{3erat Kat VTjUrEvEt,

1ToAAaKLS avratv EK Trov ooprov 950
, 'rf l 'ES ras ropas 6vVE1TEVXOPEIIOS

rOlavTa p.eAeLv Bap' Eavrff.

8ppa, XWPELo
Kov¢a 1TOCTlV ay' ES KVKAOV,

Tragedy, and. (3) a lively Bacchic evolu
tion.

947. d:y€ Jlvv] Come now, let us disport
ourselves, as we women are wont to do,
when in the holy seasons we celebrate the
110ble solemnities of the Twain. These
are the bpyta U€PVa which Demeter in
stituted before she returned to her
proper place within the Halls of
Olympus; f7TE¢pa~€V 6pyLU rrarrLV ~fJL'l(l.

Homeric Hymn to Demeter 476. And
see infra 1151. This Chorus, ifwe except
the allusion to Pauson in the anapaestic
dimeters, and possibly the stanzas in
honour of Dionysus at the end, is ap
parentlya genuine representation of the
service of dance and song which the
Athenian women were accustomed to
render at the Thesmophorian festival.
It is an invocation to the deities who
preside over the pursuits and pleasures
of their country hOlnes; to ApolIo the
minstrel Archer, Artemis the huntress,
and Hera the luarriage Queen;- and

• again, to Pan and the Nymphs, and the
pastoral Hermes; and finally to the

Wine-god Bacchus, into whose train
. both Pan and the nyluphs were ulti
mately absorbed. We miss in the invo
cation the names of the Twain, and the
great name .of Athene; but to these
three goddesses a special hymn is a,ppro!"
priated infra 1136.

949. IIav(6)V ] They are sure that Pauson
will ke,ep a strict fast on the NTJuT€la~

" non ex religione quadalll, sed quia non
habet quod comedat," as Bergler ob
serves. This Pauson was an anilnal
painter, of small nleans and less cha
racter. Aristophanes in his first extant
play calls him IIavuCt)v 0 7T'aJ-trr6vYJPo~

(Ach. 854), and in his last extant play
"the messlnate, fU(TULTOr, of Poverty H

(Plutus 602). He is such a devotee of
fasting, the Chorus go on to say, that
he will without intermission ('I( TWlI

JJpwv lr Tar GJpar, from one season to
another) pray the T"rain that such 0 b
servances may frequently fall to his lot.

954. lr KVKAOV] "Describitur hic chorea,
quae fiebat in orbem, et consertis mani
bus." - Kuster. The four-and~twenty
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XELp2 UVVa1rTE XElpa, pv()

pov xopE{a~ {nrayE 7Taua,
{3alvE Kap1ra)..tpolv 1r080£I'.

E1rUTK01rEiv 8E,
7TavTaxf} KVKAovuav dppa, Xp~ XopoiJ KaraurauLv.

I1pa 8e Ka2
YEJlOS 'O'AvP1r{rol' ()EOO"

JlEA1TE Kat y€patpE eprollfi 1raua xopopavEi rp67rp.

El 8E Tl~

TrPO(j80K~ KaKro~ epEiv

955

960

persons of the Chorus form themselves
into one great ring, and, all joining
hands, dance round and round the
Thymele in the orchestra, after the
fashion of the old English dance" round
the mulberry-bush." This was a wild
and romping dance (XOpOp,,'lllryS TpOTrCS)
unsuitable for sacred hymns; and ac
cordingly they discontinue it for a more
sober movelnent before they actually
conlInence the religious invocation. .

959. xopou KaTlluTaul.lI] The Choral
array: a mere periphrasis for xopov, just
as xaptV xopElas, infra 982, is a mere
periphrasis for xopflav. Fritzsche refers
to Aesch. Ag. 22, but the expression
xopfiJv KaTlIUTaUtv is there employed in
quite a different sense, equivalent, as
Bp. Blomfield reluarks, to the xopOUTa
ulav of later writers.

960. &}La a€ Kat] Rere follow three
symluetrical triplets, first arranged in
their proper order by Bentley. It would
perhaps be wrong to call them anti
strophical, for the ring-dance did not
easily lend itself to the movements of
strophe and antistrophe.

967. wSE'Tr'lpyovceaLKov]The manuscript
and comInon reading &>UTrEp EPYOll a~ 'TL

KaLVOV satisfies neither the sense nor the
metre; nor am I sure that Hermann's
O!U1iEP EPI'0V, aVTLKa, or Dindorf's &>UTrfP
lpyov avrlica, is an improvement in either
particular. The Scholiast's comment is
'TrELa~ p-tAAOVC7L7J EA()ELV Els T~lI ePa~J-" and
the emendation that I have made gives
the right sense and the right metre;
though it is too prosaic to be introduced
into the text without brackets. The
meaning is, But we must needs stay the
graceful movement of the prettily circling
dance, in preparation for the business of
the odes. uTijuat {3uutV is sistere gradum,
to stop the movement. Yet stra'nge to
say the Commentators generally have
taken it to mean the reverse. Kuster
explains it "rhythmice et in numerum
terram pedibus pulsare," and Fritzsche
"cito te oportet primum in orbem sal
tare itaque novam praeparare choream."

969. 1Tpo{3aLvE trout] They are no longer
to ntove in a circle. They are to mewe
forwari( in a solemn and stately measure
(the Tragic OtTrAij) befitting a religious
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, f'" ,.. , ''t' 1l ~ " 0.... rh. .....
EV L€pep yvvaLlca p. ovuav aJlOpaS, OUK Op cos 'YPOVEt.

&AXa xpijv,

[ ( "" 'i"]ro~ E1T €pyoll cpotKOII,

1TpOOTOV EVKVKAOU XOpE{a~ EV¢Va UT.qUat {3aUtll.
'Q ' , E',\'1Tp0tJaLVE Trout TOV vl\vpav

P.E'AlrOVUa Kat T~II To,o¢6pOll

N APTEJ.LlV dllauuav ayv~lI.

Xa'ip' a> CEKaEpyE,
d-rra(e 8e V{K1]V·

t'Hpall 8E T~II TEAE(av
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strophe and antistrophe. Three deities
are invoked in each hymn. In the
strophe 0 IIv{ho~ EVAvpa~ t ArrOAA(jJJI (Eur.
Alc. 571), "APTEf.LL~, and "Hpa TfAfLa are
proposed as the objects of prayer.

973. "Hpav TEAflaJl] "Hpa T'EAfla /(a1 zdJS
T'tAEl.os ETLfLooJlTO E'II TOL~ YUfLOLS W~ rrptJTavELs
OJITES TooV yajl(jJlI. TtAos aE 0 yap.os. OLe,
/Cal rrpOT€AfLa El<.aAELTO 1) Bvula ~ rrpo TWV
l'ufL(jJJI '}'LJlOjlEJl7].-Scholiast. See Ruhn·
ken's Timaeus, s.v. rrpoT€,AfLa. TEAELov~

TOV~ YEyafL7]KoTas KUAOVUL.-Photius. And
so Hesychius, Pollux, and others. For
the Greeks did not consider an un·
married man TEAEl.O~, complete and ful
filled in his manhood, or an unmarried
woman TE~Ela. The Hindu religious
books carried it further: "he only is a
perfect man who consists of three per
sons united: himself, his wife, and his
offspring." Manu. ix. 45. And though
"Hpa TEAELa is commonly translated
" Hera, the Goddess of marriage," as if
it were merely the equivalent of Juno
pronuba, yet in reality the name strictly
means" the matron Hera," rfHpa TEA€La,

Z1)JlO~ ftJJlala aapap (Aesch. Fragm. Inc.

89, Wagner). ZEV~ T€A€LO~ and rfHpa

TEA€la are the paterfamilias and mater·
fantilias (Plautus, Amphitryon II. ii.
201) of Olympus, and all earthly nuptials
derived their sanctity from that prin1ae·
val and heavenly union, which was em4

phatically styled the IEp6~ YUJlO~. Hence
to dishonour and bring to nought the
marriage tie, is to dishonour and bring
to nought those mutual pledges of Zeus
and Hera ("Hpa~ T€Aflas Kat ALO~ 'lrLUTOO

p.aTa, Eumenides 205) to which all hu
man marriages owed their significance.
Hence too the terrible irony with which
Clytaemnestra, punning on the nalue,
invokes ZEV~ TEAEW~ to fulfil her prayers
(TUS IfLa~ EvXa~ TEAEL, Agam. 946) for the
Dlurder of her husband. The very
hymenaeal song, heard at every etlrthly
wedding, was a mere echo of that which
had erst been sung at the divine nuptials
of Zeus and Hera. See Birds 1731-1735 ;
Theocritus xvii. 131-134. The dances
in which t'Hpa TEAE{a specially loved to
disport herself were, we may suppose,
those which were the regular accompani
luent of a marriage festiVity (see the
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"'\ "I,. " , ,}lEA 'Y ro}lEV ro(f1T'EP EtKO~,

~ 1racrl TOtS XOpOLUlV EP7Ta,{(EL 'TE

KAi18aS yapov ¢VAaTTEle

tEpp:fjv TE N6JJLOV dllTopat

Kat ITava Kat N vJl1Jas p{Aar
E1rlYEAacrat 1TpO(}VjlroS
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note on Peace 1317), though indeed the
sacred chorus of dance and song was the
bond of union between heaven and
earth. The Gods loved and joined in it,
above: men loved andjoined in it, below.
No Goddess was too great, or too digni
fied, to take p~rt in that gre~t choral
music of sky, and earth, and sea. Here
it is Hera who joins in the chorus;
below (1136) it is Athene who is ¢I,A6
Xopos; in the Lysistrata (1315) it is
Artem,is who leads the dance, dyva

xopayos E1J1rp€'rr~s.

976. KAvaas yajlov ¢vAa-rTEI,] Keeps the
keys oj wedlock. The expression "to
hold the keys" of a thing, in the sense
of having control over it, is as common
in GJ;eek cla\3sicaJ,. literature as it is in
Holy Scripture, See Pindar, Pyth. viii.
5, ~nd Eqr. Hipp. 538- 541 where Love is
described as holding the keys of the
bride-chambers of1\phrodite. The words
" {tt he:r gird]e" in my transl~tion ~re

probably derived from Tennyson's
couplet about England,

She moving, at her girdle clash
The golden keys of East and West,

a couplet which, though first printed by
~ts author in 1889, long after the date of
my translation, and introduced by him
somewhat irrelevantly into his lines To
the Marquis of Dufferin and Ava, had
been familiar to me for nearly forty
years before from its occurrence, with
Oqt the author's name, in the introduc
tory chapter of Henry Lushington's
" A Gref\,t Country's little Wars," pub
lished in 1844.

977. cEpfLijv, ITava, NVJLepas] These are
the three Powers invoked in the anti
strophe. Pan, himself the 1rOLjlEJllKOS

e~os, the God of shepherds and of sheep
folds, was also the recognized associate
f\,ud leader of the Nymphs. 'fhe Homeric
IIYUln in his honoqr describes him as

al"'(L1roaTjV, lJtlC~pWfa, epI.AOlCpOTOV, ~O'T' elva 1(£0''7
OE~ap{lEJlT~ ap.v8ts epOl.Tfj. XOPO~(JEdl. N{,p.epats.

And in the Anthology (Scoliqm 8) he
is addressed as opXTJUTa, Bpoplal,s o1raa€
NVJ.L1>au;. Pan ~nd the Nymphs were
the rustic deities of the country folk.
It would be easy to multiply examples,
but perhaps the Pastorals of· Longus

afford the best instance of the extent to
which their conjoint worship permeated
the entire rural life of the Greeks. In
tha,t love-,story Pan and the Nymphs are
everywhere. To them the rustics sacri
fice and p:r~y; by them they swear; of
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TatS ~J.lETEpaUjt
, ,

xapevra xopEtatS.
~eaLp€ 8~ 1rpO()VpOOS

8t7T'Afjv XaplV xop€[as.
, l' ,.. 't, ,

7TaurOOJlElI Cd yvvalKES Ola7TEp VopOS,

7TaVTOOS 8e V1]UTEVropEV.
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them they dream; their help in peril
they invoke. 3> Nvp.epaL /Cal IIav, exclaims
Daphnis in surprise and delight, when
he sees Chloe returning to her home.
The pair take pleasure in decorating the
grotto and fountain of the Nymphs, and
the statue of Pan beside the fir-tree; to
that grotto and statue they run, so soon
as the advent of spring releases them
from their long confinement indoors;
and finally when the lovers marry, they
settle down amongst their flocks and
herds, B€otl~ uE(3ovrE~, Nvp.epa~, Kat nova,
Kul "Ep6>ra. And Hermes .,,6flLO~, the
pastoral deity of Arcady, was hardly
less closely associated with the Nymphs.
In Homer's Odyssey xiv. 435 the swine
herd Eumaeus dedicates a seventh part
of the meat NVfl¢nCFL Kal cEPflfi, on which
Eustathius remarks, awpliruL p,o'ipalJ 0 Ev
p.uwr, NVJl¢aLr pEv, iva yijB~v apuat~o'i€V

rpoepar Tot'r, '~oLr, wr E1TLururOVUUL Kp~vaLr,

Kal 11'Au€ut, KaL TroraJlols· CEpp.fi aE, wr KUL
avrce Noplee Kul uvg1]TLKci> rwv 8p€ppaTwv.
And on the present passage the Scholiast
says of Hermes, €epopor yap rwv Bp€pJLarwv
oBEOr. And indeed Hermes was himself
the father of Pan. In the Hynln to which
reference has already been made, we are
told that, at the birth of Pan, his mother
fled affrighted from her grotesque and
misshapen offspring, but He~·me.s took

him up and presented him to the as
sembled gods. However, in Lucian's
Twenty-second Dialogue of the Gods,
'Hermes is thoroughly ashamed of the
relationship, and says to his ungainly
son, " When you and I are alone, we will
be good friends, but rrurEpa Bpu J.L~ KUAE(J"!/~

P€, aKovovT6~ y€ TLV6~." Hermes is far the
principal personage in this invocation,
a fact which perhaps accounts for the
use of the singular xupEvrd just below;
but the Nymphs naturally attracted the
greatest affection, and hence the epithet
applied to them, here and elsewhere,
NVP¢UL eplXUL, "the dear Nymphs."

982. aL1rAryV] )Opx~uf.wr Ei~or ~ /Cpov
puror.-Hesychius. And Pollux iv. segm.
105 includes it amongst the TPUYLKry~

Op)(~(J'€wr (]"X~J.Laru. It was obviously a
stately religious dance, but of its cha
racter we know nothing. As to xapLv
xopElar, see the note on 959 supra.

984, 7i"aVTCUS' a€ V1]UrEvcup.Ev] But what
ever we do, let us keep the fast. The manu
script re!1di:p.g V1]UT€VWJ.LEV aE 1ravrw~ is
unmetrical; and modern editors adopt
Bentley's suggestion V1]UT€VOP€V OE rrav
7wr~ But ~u;ch a bald statement of fact
would be quite out of place in this little
exhort~tion; and by a mere transposi
tion of the words, without the change of
a letter, we not only preserve the sense
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''\ "\' ~" , ",\ ,,\' " n:al\/\ EL E7T al\/\ avauTpE,/"

T6pEVE rrauall 4>8~v·

~yof) 8E '1' ep8fjs aUTOS,

uv KLuuo¢6pE BaKXElE

8EU1f'oT· EY~ 8E KOOPOtS

O"E ¢LAOX6pOLUL pEAtoo.

EUp{,()prp '11"08;, 985

Eiftov a> aL6s Te

Bp6p.LE Kat ~EpEAas '11"ai,
XOpOlS TEp1f'6peJlos

, " rh"'" , ,f
KaT opea Jlvp,/"av epaTOtS EV VP.VOL~,

[UTp. 990

and the metre, but also restore 1raVTw)'
to its usual position at the head of the
sentence; see Knights 232, 799; Wasps
603; Peace 1194; Birds 935; supra 851,
infra 1012; Eccl. 704; Plutus 273.

985. 17r' /lAX' aVa<TTp€<p'] The Cory
phaeus is exhorting the Chorus to turn
to another strain; just as the Cory
phaeus in the Frogs does in lines 382,
383, and 396, 397 of that Play. For now
the SL7rAij which superseded the ring
dance is itself to be superseded; and
the dancers are to enter upon a third
system of choral evolutions. Now they
are to sing of Bacchus and his train of
attendant Nylnphs, sweeping with cries
of religious ecstasy along the hills and
glades of his own Cithaeron. Those
hills and glades had witnessed the por
tentous events which form the ground
work of the Bacchae of Euripides; the
frenzy of the Theban wonlen, and the
tragic death of Pentheus. But it is not
of events like these that the worshippers
of the Twain are thinking. In their
song Cithaeron is echoing back nothing

but the joyous cries of religious exalta
tion. From the direction TOpfVE 1rU<Tav

cea~lI, shrill every song, we may possibly
infer that this Bacchic hymn in some
way imitated the shrill cries of the
enthusiastic Bacchanals.

986. -rOpEVf] Topw)' Kal -rpav&;)' XEyE -r~v

~a~v.- Scholiast. In the following line
I have substituted ceaijS' for the unme
trical and unmeaning &a' of the MSS. and
editions. BaKXfl.f is an adjective, agree·
ing with a;u1fora (cf. Frogs 1259). The
proper name (in Aristophanes) is BUKXLOS'.

990. Eutov] The great dancing-song
concludes with a short strophe and
antistrophe in honour of Dio~ysus. The
Chorus appear to break into the exhorta
tion of the Coryphaeus, explaining the
UE in the preceding line by a triumphant"
cry of EVtOv. ~"OS' TE is Fritzsche's correc·
tion for ~f.()VV<TE. The Kat before the
Mother's name implies that the Father's
name has already been mentioned; and
the alteration brings the first line of the
strophe into accord with the first line of
the antistrophe.
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i:J Et1t' Eih' EVOl

i:J EtJ" avaxopEvooV.

, n..' 1\\' "ap't't oE (TaL KTV1TEtTal.

Kt()atpwJltor ~X~,

JlEAtXpeJ>VAAtX T' dpTJ
8 ' '1' , IJ'aerKta 1TETprooELS TE va7Tat fJpEpOllTat·

KVKAcp 8E 1TEp2 erE KtCTCTo~

EirrrETaAos EALK& 6aAAEt.

[aJlT.
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993. JlVJL¢CUI lpaTo'i~ 111 vpvOt~] Am1·dst
(that is, accompanied by) the pleasant
hymnings ojtheNymphs. FortheNymphs,
as has already been observed, had be
come mere satellites, moving in the
train of Dionysus. See the note on
947 supra.

997. OPT] OUUKW] The same expression
was afterwards used by Euripides in
Bacchae 218. And indeed the whole of
that Play forms the best illustration of
these little Bacchic odes.

999. KunTos] It is possible that a hymn
to Dionysus was really a part of the
Thesmophorian worship; but of course

such a hymn is more especiallyappro
priate to the divine patron of the dranla
at the Dionysian festivals. And the
epithet KU],CTO¢6p€ in the prelude can
hardly have been used, and the reference
here to the ivy's clinging tendril can
hardly have been made, without the
thought that if the Play were successful,
the Poet himself would become KLUUO

epopo~, and be crowned with the ivy's
clinging tendril before the audience in
the theatre. And hence, long after
wards, Antipater of Thessalonica (25)
said, even of the Poet's written Plays,

/3[/3A.OL 'Apt(JTOcp&''VEVS , . OELoS 1T()VOS, a[(rtv )AXapVEVS

KU1G'OS E1T~ XA.OEP~V lI"OVAVS lG'ELG'E K6p.1J'V.

1001. lVTalrra K.T.X.] For EvravBa vvv
OLfLW(E 7rPO~ T~V alBplav. Cf. Plutus 1129.
The Scythian, now represented by a
Professional Actor, brings out Mnesi
lochus tied to the plank, and it is im
portant to bear in mind that he remains
in that ignominious position (in the
pillory as it were) all the titne that he

is acting the part of Andromeda and
down to line 1208 infra. On the words
rrpos T~V alrplav the Scholiast says, aVTL
TOV 1T'po~ T~V alBplav. {jap(japl(H ~E 0
To~6Tl'JS. He speaks a sort of broken
Greek, and we are not to look for any
thing (from a grammatical point of
view) rational or consistent in his
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MN. is To,6(j' lKETEVro UE. ~K. J.L~ J-L' lKETEVCTL uv.

MN. xaAaUOll TOV ~i\ov. ~K. ai\i\tl TaVTa 8pau' EycfJ.
MN. OrpOL KaKo8a{poov, paAi\ov €1TLKPOVELS UV yE.
~K. ~TL p,ai\i\o {30f)i\LS; MN. aTTaTat laTTaTa'i·

KaKros a1T6i\oLo. ~K. uLya KaKo8a[p.oov yEpov.
" , , 't. ' , ~ i\ 'I!.1r€P, eyoo r;EVLyKL 7f'OppOS, tva 11'V ar;t (jOt.

MN. TauTt Tlt {3ei\TtUT a1Toi\ei\avK' EUpt1Tl80v.

~a· OEot, ZEV UOlTEP, Elertv €A1T{8Er.
av~p ~otKEv ou 1Tpo8oouEtV, ai\Aa flOt

1005

1010

jargon. In the lines immediately follow
ing we have ZKETfVUL for lKfTfvUl/r, apuu'
for apm, {3oi/AL~ for {3oVAfI, and the like.
And he is as destitute of aspirates as
a London cockney.

1003. 'T'aVTa ~puu'] 'AVTL 'T'OV ap&. rovro
aE f17r6>v, '1TA£OV aVTov £.TrLuep{yyEL.-Scho..
liast. The ~AO~ was evidently a peg
which, as it was turned this way
or that, would tighten or relax the
prisoner's bonds. The Scythian, be
sought to give it the relaxing twist,
deliberately gives it the other.

1007. 7rEP' K.r.A..] q,ipE, 11'00 IgEVE'Yf(OO
¢oppov, tva epVAugoo fJ'E. It has been
observed that the Scythian occasionally,
though perhaps not invariably, termi
nates all the persons of the singular
with an iota. We find it in the first
person here, in 1104 infra KUY6> AfyL,
I say so too, &0.; in the second, infra
1102 TL AfYL; for TL AE'YELS:; and in the
third, in 1176 infra KOOpO TIs: aVEyfLpt, &c.
The Scythian now brings out his mat,
and settles himself comfortably down
beside his prisoner.

1011. IIEpCTftJ"] 'AVTt TOU W~ rrfpUfV~.

Scholiast., Euripides shows himself for

a moment disguised as Perseus in the
Play, with his winged sandals, and' the
Gorgon'8 head. His appearance in that
costume is a sign that he is coming as
Perseus to rescue Mnesilochus as Andro
meda, a character which the latter ac
cordingly sets himself at once to assume.
The Palamede and theHelen have proved
unsuccessful, and the third Play to be
travestied is the famous Andromeda,
which, the Scholiast informs us, was put
on the stage at the same time as the
Helen, uvvafalaUKTaL Tfi cEAEP'!1.

1014. 'TrapE'1TTUTO] Else he would not
haveflownby: "alioquienim non praeter·
volasset."-Kuster. 'Jlhe allusion is to
the '1TTfpOfVTa 1f'faLAa with which Perseus
came flying through the air. Doubtless
in the Tragedy he entered flying by some
special machinery, which is probably
caricatured in the Comedy. But he does
not' enter yet, and Mnesilochus com
mences by adopting to his own melan·
choly position the Lamentation which
in the Tragedy Andromeda sang before
the entry of Perseus. The next seven
lines from ¢tAaL rrapB£voL to f'ABftV are
commonly given to Euripides, and are so
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,. I l' " II " l' ,O"TjJ.LEla'V V1rEOTjI\OOO"E EpO"EVS EKopapooll,

BTL 8Ei J.LE y{y'VEO"(J' 'Av8popE8a'V· 1rallTOOS 8E fLot.
'1" J (, 1\ ...... , "'" , " 0' tlTa OEO"p V1rapXEL. 01]1\011 OVV ET EO" OTt

tl e. ' "~ ,1J6El JlE O"roO"OO'V· OV yap all 1TapE1rTaTO.

(ws 'Ay8pojJ.E~a)

¢tAaL 1rapOEvot ¢Ll\at,

1rOOS all a1rEA(JOLPL, /Ca2

TO'V ~KVOTj'V Aa(JOLjJ.L ;
, , l' , l' ,.. , J!

J(I\VElS, Cd TrP0O"lfoovua TatS Ell allTpOLS,
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given in my translation: but although
this arrangement may add to the liveli..
ness of the scene, I cannot but acquiesce
in the view of Tyrwhitt and Elmsley that
Euripides does not enter as Perseus until
1098 infra, and that the entire Lamenta
tion from 1015 to 1055 is delivered by
Mnesilochus in the character of Andro
meda, in accordance with the original
transcript of the Ravenna MS. It is
most unlikely that Euripides, as Perseus,
should have appropriated part of the
Lament of Andromeda which was sung,
in the Play, before the appearance of
Perseus; the urrtF>..8otp,L in line 1016 can
be uttered b~r Mnesilochus only; the
term l'vvatt<a in line 1021 would be quite
inapplicable to the rrap8Evo~Andromeda;
whilst Mnesilochus would naturally com
mence the part of Andromeda, just as he
did the part of Helen, before the entrance
of Euripides.

1015. <pLAat rrap8/voL] IIapa TtL E~'Avapo
pEaas EvpLrrlaov "¢tAaL rrap8b1ot, ¢tAUL
pOL. "-Scholiast. In the original the
'frap8ivOL ¢lAu& are the Court damsels who
form the sympathizing Chorus of the
Play.

1018. KAvELs 1C.Tlt~.] llUALV le 'Avopo

p.Eaar. rrpos T~lI 'Hxw 'AVapOpEaa 'AEI'EL
"rrp(JuutaovuuaL TaS" (lege rrpou4aovua
Tats) Ie Iv dVTPOLS arro1ravuov lauov, 'Axo'i, pE

uvv ¢tAat~ l'0ov 1r0801l Aa(jEtv." aLa 1'0 Aop.'"
{3avELlI arrourru(Tpara UUVVaETO'JI 1'0 oAov l'l
VETaL. - Scholiast. Androm.eda pauses
after the word 'Aa8oLJu (or whatever was
the corresponding word in the original)
and hears her last few syllables echoed
back from the cavernous rocks around
her. The MSS., like the Scholiast, read
1rpoa-u,aOUa-UaL TaS, and very wild conjec
tures, Z, 1fPO~ Alaovs UE, 3J rrpouuv~£ U€,
have been introduced into the text,
but Elmsley's emendation Ci> rrpou~aovuu

seems certain. The use of a participle
after KAVEL~ 3J is quite in conformity with
Euripidean phraseology; K'AVEL~,&TEKoua-a

T6J1~E p,UTEp; Phoenissae 298, KAVEL~, 6> KaT'
utJ"Aav aAuLvCr>V; Id. 1536. And compare
such passages as fA8', 6> aLa ~ov8uv I'EVVWlI

l'AE'ALCofLEva Helen 1111. The Tat~ may
possibly refer to the Nymphs, but more
probably to persons speaking, like Andro
meda herself, at the entrance of the
caverns hollowed out by the surge. As
to Echo dwelling in the rocks and caves
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, " tKaTaVEV(jOV, Eauov ror
T~V j'vvatlaJ, jl €A(}ELV.
&'VO/,KTOS lJs p,' ~81J(jE Tall

1TOAV1Tovwrarov f3porrov·
',\ 1" ,.. J rl,. ,

P.O/\/,S O€ ypatav a1T0'YVYWII
ua1Tpav, a1TOOA6JL1Jv BJLoor.
88e yap 0 ~KVe1Jr epVAa~

1020

1025

Fritzsche cites Ovid, Met. iii. 394 ; Aesch.
Pers. 393; Eur. Hec. 1110.

1021. wS'r~lI yvvaL/Ca] "Andromeda dix
erat forte T~V I-LJ1Tlpa " ,(but see the Scho
liast quoted in the preceding note);
H Mnesilochus T~V 'YuvaL/Ca visere cupit:
et mox, v. 1206, Euripides eum demittit
IDS' T~V l'VvaL/Ca /CaL TO. 7raf,~l ~ ot/Ca~E."

Tyrwhitt. Mnesilochus everywhere, in
a ludicrous manner, interweaves his own
personal troubles into the Lament of
Andromeda.

1022. dvoL/cTor K.r.A.] ITapa TtL rov Xopov
Iv )Av~pOJL;ag "t1.VOf,/cTOS as TEK6>V U£ T~V

7TOAV7TOVCJ>1'u:rrw {3pOTOOV /LEBryKEV f'f-4-ag 7Turpos
v7rEp8avELv." -Scholiast. In the Tragedy,
as we saw in the note on 1015, Andro
meda calls on Echo to cease from
babbling, and allow her to continue
her Lament without interruption. But
in the present parody Mnesilochus calls
upon her to assist him in escaping from
the custody of the Scythian. However
Echo makes no response, and Mnesilochus
settles down into an uninterrupted La
ment. The expression rroAv1rovroTllTrJv (3po
1';;'11 is alsofound,as Fritzsche observes, in
flee. 721 (where again it is addressed
by the Chorus to the heroine of the
Phty), and the same Commentator cites
many other instances of the use of the

epithet by the Tragedians. Some recent
editors have, without any authority,
altered the word into the far l~ss ap
propriate 7rOAVUTOllWTU'T1]V, apparently for
the sole purpose of making the line
iambic, not observing that in this part
of the Lament there is a constant inter
luingling of iambic and trochaic lines.
Indeed this line corresponds in every
syllable to 8aE yap «> ~/CvBTJS' epuAag, three
lines below.

1024. 'Ypatav] T~v T'1P~ua(J'av a.lJT6v Iv
TOtS 8flTfLO¢oplo£s.-.Scholiast. He re
pays Critylla's abuse by calling her
"a rotten old wOluan." The epithet
uurrpa is merely an unpleasant synonym
for" old." Enger cites Phrynichus 354
and Photius, s. v. uarrpov OU TO poX8rJPOIJ
Kal epaVAOv, clAAa TO 7TaAuLov. It is ap
plied to an old Hag in Eccl. 884, 926,
and 1098, and Lys. 378.

1027. E¢EUTTJIC'] Stands guard over me.
The use of the verbs E¢EUTJ]/Cf and E/Cpl
PUu€V, without any conjunction, is an
example of the UlTVVaerov mentioned in
the Scholium on 1018.

1030. op~~; • • • veavlarov] rrUALV l~

'AV~pOpEaas. - Scholiast. Andromeda
would say, " Not with choral dances, nor
by maidens oj my own age, am I escorted
to the house of my bridegroom." But
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1TaAat EepE(J'T1JK, DAoop d~tAOIl

EKpEJla(jEv K6pagL 8EL1rVOV.
«..... , A ,(\J f. rf!
0Pff~; ou XOPOL(jlV, avo U y

~A[Krov veav£8rov [K1JP.- .

fi> 'epE(J'T1] K'J Exov(ja t~¢ov,

aAA' Ell 1TVKJlOl~ 8EUJlOlULlI EJl-
'\ ' , {3 ,1T€1TI\€YJlEV1] K1JTEl opa

111

1030

lflnesilochus, for the maiden's joy, sub·
stitutes the joy of an old Athenian
dicast, "am I standing by the verdict-box
with my vote in my hand." Ka1TuTTa[T}v
'1fL Toi~ KTJp.o'iS 'YTJ¢L(OP.EV(i)V 0 T€AEVTaLos- i&
the prayer of Philocleon in Wasps 754.
Though the words in the text KTJFJ-ce 'cpt
UTfJl(' fx.0vua o/17¢OV cannot, for metrical
.feasons, be the actual words employed
by Aristophanes, yet they undoubtedly
express his meaning. The MSS. have
'/1171>OV KTJflOV EUT1JK' EXOVU', which is mere
nonsense. Some omit 0/17cpov, but of
course it is the t17epO~,and not the KTJf.LO~

(the funnel through which the t~¢os

was dropped into the verdict-box, see
the note on Wasps 99), which the dicast
would be holding in his hand. t~¢(jJv

K1JIJ.OV, the prevailing reading in the
printed editions, is open to the same
objection as well as to others. The dicast
would be standing beside the KfJflOS-, and
holding the tijepos-. It might be permis
sible to omit KfJfJ-OS-, which would then
be understood. The ejaculation op~~;

if not extra metrum is extra metri leges.
1033. K~TH {3oP(z] Bergler refers to the

Scholiast on Birds 348, where the words
lK()€Lvat K~T€L epop{jav are cited from the
Andromeda of Euripides, possibly from
the very Lament which Aristophanes is

here adapting to his own purposes. We
have already heard of Glaucetes in Peace
1008 as a glutton and eager devourer of
fish; oto~ayos- Kal ya(],Tp[JLapyo~ 0 rAatJ
KiTTJ!;, 6>S- Iv Elp~vu a1JAouTat, says the
Scholiast here. And Kuster refers to
the lines from the II€pl.aA'l'~S- of Plato
Comicus, preserved by the Scholiast on
Clouds 109,

3J (JEtE M6pvXE, VVJI 'Yap fv8a{jlOJJI l<j>v),

leat rAaVlefTl]S 1] 1{;fjTTa, lea, A€OJ"(opas,

ot (fjTE T€P1TllWS, OVOEJI fV(JVPOVjlEVOI.

Meineke (Fragln. Com. ii. 652) imagines
that the only reason for this nickname
of Glaucetes was because the 'o/ijTTa
(turbot) was his favourite food; but no
doubt the real reason was that the 'o/17TTa
was itself a voracious devourer of small
fish, crustacea, and mollusca. See
Yarrell's British Fishes, ii. 327. And
that it was considered by the ancients
a ravenous fish may be inferred from
Lucian's Piscator 49. There Lucian
(under the name of Parrhesiades),
angling for the pseudo-philosophers
with a bait of figs and gold, exclaims,
'I~ov· T[S- aAAos- oi)ro!; 0 1fAarV!;, /J)fF1TEP

7j,.tlTofLo~ lX()vs- (Lysistrata 115, 116) rrpou

€PX€Tal.; tijTTa TLS- K€XTJVWS- E~ TO ayKuTrpov·
KaTE1TLEV· EXETa,,- avau1Tau8oo.
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rAaVICET'l/ 1Tp6ICEtpat.
'\ ' , , l'l'apTJI\LfP /lev av fiiVV

1Tatoovt, 8eup{p 8~,

yoau6e·ll J ~ I'VVaiKEsJ-~S

JLEAEa PEJI 1TE1ToIl6a PEAEOS,
~ 'TaAas Ei'~, Ta'Aas,
a1TO 8e (jvyy6vClJv a'A'A' &vofla

1T'aOea-ep/ijra 'AtTOflEvall J 1TOAV
8dKPVTOV 'A{8a y60Jl ¢ev{ovuav

aT al aT aT, I, "

1035

1040

1034. yafLriAlep] Kat TOVTO ,~'AlIapOllfaa~.
-Scholiast. Andromeda bewails her
virgin death, as Polyxena does in the
Hecabe, Electra in the Orestes, and
Antigone in the Phoenissae. And many
other examples will at once occur to
every reader's mind. The term OE(]"jJ.Lor,
as "Hotibius" also observes, recalls the
fearful spell chanted by the Furies in
the Eumenides of Aeschylus 311-328,
which was aEUIlI.O~ ¢pfllWlI, a¢oPfLLI(ro~,

avova {3poToi~. But here of course the
immediate allusion is to the prisoner's
bonds mentioned four lines above.

1039. a?To OE uvyyovwv] Kat Tavra l~

'AvapOfLEoar.-Scholiast. Andromeda has
two causes for lamentation. It is bitter,
in any case, to be exposed to the sea
monster '; but still more bitter to suffer
this calamity at the hands of her own
kith and kin. These last-mentioned
sufferings are different to the first (&AAn),
and contrary to all moral law (dvop.a).
With her the reference is to Oepheus
and her own family; Mnesilochus prob..
ably intends it to be understood of his
lCf]aECTTf]$ Euripides, though the word is

not apt for that purpose.
1040. ¢rora AI.To}J-Evav] Supplicating the

man. What follows seems to show that
he is referring to Euripides, and not,
as many have thought, to the Scythian,...
The SchoHum says aEOJLfll1] TOU [3ap[3apov,
that is, the Scythian. It proceeds, ?TpO
E/:1Tf aE " yocu.ra; JL', ~ 'Yvva'iKf~." The latter
observation is intended to account for
the accusative; ,,/oauO€ Jl.E A.:roJlEvav. And
this is certainly right, the intervening
words from WS- fLEAEa to &volla 1TaOEa being
parenthetic. The Scholiunl continues,
yp. Ka, c:j>~Ta &'VTo,..,£va· Kat Tovro EXfL VOVV
1fpOS Ta ;~ijs-" As- EP.' ci?TE~VPTJC.Tf 1TpWTOll."
This alternative construction has of
course no special connexion with the
reading dvro}J-€vav, and seems to be, with
ALTo}J-Evav, the true construction.

1041. c:j>fvCovuav] Bewailing: cf. Aesch.
Ag. 1279 Tl rovr' €epfv~as-; where Bp.
Blomfield cites from Eustathius on II.
xxii. 447 OL}J-WCfLV, TO OLp-OL "AlyELV, Kat
¢EVCElV, TO c:j>ev AEyHlI. I have substituted
c:j>evCotJuav for the c:j>EvyoVC.Tav of the MSS.
and the older editions. Musgrave (on
Eur. Or. 1394) suggested rpAEyovuav, com-
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~ JI J, t. ' ,...or Ep a1TEfjVp7]UE 7TproTOV,

8r f.JlE KpoKoev Eir' EJlE8vUEV,
, 'ft' "ft" , !" " "II'E'lTl oE rOlUO, ES TOO aVE'TrEJL" EV

lEpov~ gv(Ja yvvalKES.

lw pOL po{pas dreYKTE 8a{fL(J)v·

'" , "co KarapaTor Eyro.
, " , , ',,1,TlS Epav OVK E*lrO"ETat

7TaOos apEyaprov €'lT1KaKfi>v 1Tapavu{" ;

~'J'j rk' IlJ' "El.oE JLE 1Tvpy opor a epos aUTTJp
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1050

paring Bacchylides (Stobaeus 55. 3) point, that the rest of the Lament is
'1ral.aUCOL 6' Up,JlOI. q>'AEyollTat, and Virgil's more or less parodied from the Andro
"incendentem luctus," Aen. ix. 500. meda. ThelanguageisquiteEuripidean.
And this suggestion is adopted by most The words, c3 KaTapaTo~ €YO>, occur also,
recent editors. But it is not altogether as Fritzsche observes, in line 839 of the
satisfactory: the passages cited are not 'Andromache. On the compound uvi

entirely in point, and if so wide a de- 7rfP.tEJI see the note on 585 supra.
parture from the MS. reading were 1049. up,Eyaproll] Which none can envy,
necessary, I should prefer to borrow Bergler refers to Eur. Hec. 193 u/LEyapTa

xiovCTav from the parallel passage in KaK6-JJI, and from 227 of the same Play
Eur. Supp!. 773 (to which Fritzsche Fritzsche cites the words 1rapovCTlal'

refers) ~~aov aE p,OA1rOS IKXiUJ aaKpvppoOv~. KaK6-Jv.
1044. KpoKoev fJlEaVCTEV] 'AvTl TOV Kpo- 1050. ?TVPepopo~ al(JEpo~ U<rT~p] The fire-

KUJTOV ap,ep;avO"EJI.-Scholiast. With KpO- flashing meteor of Ether, that is, the
KOEV we must understand fJlaV/La. lightning-flash. In Soph. Phil. 1198

1046. Ev(Ja I'VJlaLKEs] No translation can Zeus is called 1rvpep6pos UO"T€p01rrrr~f, and
preserve the inimitable brevity of the Herwerden would so read here; but the
original. And the proposal of G. Burges quaintness of the expression in the text
to omit these two words as a gloss, well is no argument against its authenticity.
deserved the Ciceronian invective of On {3apf3apoJl in the following line the
Fritzsche, "Quousque tandem abutere Scholiast says, atX6-JS TOV a(J'Atov, and
patientia nostra, Burgesi? Quenl ad Brunck reads aVCTpOpOJl here. And it is
finem sese effrenata tuajactabit audacia? probable that, in the Tragedy, Andro
Nugari te non vides? errare te, falli, meda did in truth call upon the light
ruere non sentis? Ah, Corydon, Cory- ning to consume herself T~V aVUJ-LOpov.

don - ! " We cannot doubt, though the But in the parody, as Fritzsche was the
Scholiast gives us no assistance on this first to point out, Mnesilochus, while

I
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TOll (3ap{3apoll egoAEuEtEV.
) , ", ',d , rk'\' '\'ou yap ET auallarall 't'l\oya I\EVCTCTEtJl

, , , 'rk~ f) , ()EUTlll EpOl 't'£/\OV, coS' EKp€paCT 1J1I,

AatJl6rJl1JT' I1X1J 8alp,6110011, al6'Aav
, " ,IIEKVCTlV E1T! 1TOp€lav. 1055

adopting the language of Andromeda,
is careful at the last moment to divert
the curse from his own head to that of
his gaoler. Cf. supra 349. For a similar
transfer of a cUl·se, see Catullus, xliv. 20,
where the poet acknowledges his fault

in having listened to Sextius, promises
never to do it again, and prays, that, if
he does, a curse may fall non mi sed ipsi
SexUo. In order to preserve the point
in the translation, another line should
be added:

o how they will chide me, and gibe, and deride me I
And 0 that the flashing; and roaring, and dashing
Red bolt of the thunder might smite 'me in sunder

The Scythian who lIngers beside me !

where the "me H in the third line IS'
used as in the "Knock nle at the gate "
of Shakespeare, or " Saddle me the ass"
of the Book of Kings. In Greek it should
be not fL€ but }Lot.

1054. tlXYJ ••• rrop€lav] If these words
are to be amenable to any laws of
grammar, they must be. treated as, what
grammarians call "accusatives in ap
position to an entire sentence, in order
to express an opinion or judgment upon
the contents of that sentence." The
phrases are certainly Euripidean, and
are, in all probability, taken from the
Andronleda itself, where they may have
been eit.her "accusatives in apposition,"
or little detached ejaculatory sentences
such as are found in almost every
Greek Tragedy, where two mourners are
mingling their lamentations together.
To take one example out of hundreds,
the speech of Helen Tel II f}La Kard

}LEAaBpa rraBEu, rraBEu, }LUTfp, ot ''}'&>.
(Helen 684) is a mere exclamation,
having no grammatical connexion with
anything which precedes, or anything
which follows. And the expressions
" throat-cutting agonies from the Gods "
and the "twilight journey close upon
the dead" may have been similar
ejaculations in the Andromeda. The
epithet alo~av is by some translated
speedy, but the Scholiast explains it by
lTKOTHvrJV, and the word is so constantly
connected with Night (in the sense of
variegated by .,:tars), aloA1] vv~, (lloAoXpw~

vv~ and the like, that it seems to have
itself acquired the signification of
" nightly."

1056. HXn] The MSS. prefix EvptTr.

~XJ>, and the Scholiast says, lJ1TOKPLV€Tut.

EVpL1f£a1]~ ro rrpolToorrov rrys- 'Hxovs-. But
this, as Tyrwhitt observed, is certainly
wrong. Euripides was seen equipped



then enter as the Mystical Chorus; but
that is a very different thing from the
statement that Euripides is personating
the Echo. "The two lines of the. present
speech were, in the Andromeda; prob
ably spoken by some friend who entered
before the' entrance of Perseus. The
idea of Echo entering into a rational

•conversation is of coUrse purely Aristo
phanic.

1059. E7rLKOKlaluTpl.u] A joker, mocker.
ElooBv'ia '}'EAav, '}'EAauTpLa. - Scholiast.
Suidas, s. v. ~xoo. Kuster refers to Eu
stathius on Ode xiv. 350 TO 17rLKoKKa(ELv

v{3ptt, 88EV 7rUpa )ApUJ"TO¢aVEL TO dOdJb~

E7rLKOKKauTptu. Fritzsche compares the
jocosa imago of Horace Odes 1. xii. 4 and
xx. 8.

1060. 7rEpVULV] Last year. E7rEl7rfpvULV

lata&'X8Tj ~ )Avap0}-tEau.-Scholiast. So in
the Prologue to the Amphitryo ofPlautus
(88-92) Mercury says " Jupiter himself
will act this Comedy. Why marvel, as
if it were something new for Jove to
take part in a Play? Why but a year
ago, on this very stage, the actors called
on Jove; ahd he entered here to assist
them h; doubtless as a deus ex mach£na.
As to the bearing which this note of
time has on the date of the rhesmo
phoriazusae, some remarks will be found
in the Introduction.

HX n ,,' l' ~''\. ,.., 1" , K~'
Ilk. Xatp, Ct> 'rll\.Tj 1Tat· TOV oE ~1TaTEpa l]'rEa,

" , 't//j ''\. ' c n ifOS' (]" E6E01jKEV, a1TOI\.EO"ElaV Ol oEOt.

MN '1" ';' ," " JI . ,n
• O"V 0 Et TtS', "lTtS' TOVfLOV CfKTEtpas 1TaOOS;

HX n 'H ' '\., , 1".' ,
Ilk. XCt>, I\OYc.oV aVTepoOS E1TlKOKKauTpta,

1]7rEP 1TEpVULV EV Tp8E TaVTp Xc.op{ep

as Perseus, supra 1009; and he comes
upon the stage in that character, infra
1098. It is impossible that -between
these two lines he should make his ap
pearance in a woman's dress, in~ra 1073,
1090. And indeed, had he done so,
Mnesilochus would have spoken a few
lines after 1097, to, give him tilue to
discard the woman's dress and reassume
the equipment ofPerseus, but no interval
whatever is allowed for that purpose.
,Add to this that in line 1061 Echo
speaks of herself as a personage distinct
frolu Euripides; and I think that every
reader will be ready to say with Dobree,
" non puto Echus personam egisse Euri
pidem." And, in truth, I do not believe
that Echo appears on the stage at all.
1'he Scythian could hardly have asked
When ce comes that voice? had he seen an
actual wonlan in conversation with his
prisoner, and the latter's allusion to a
woman in the immediate neighbour
'hood seems to be merely a jest at the
Scythian's expense. It is very unlikely
that in the Andromeda Echo appeared
in a bodily form, and here too I believe
that she was represented as vox et prae·
terea nihil. It may be taken for granted
that the voice was that of the actor
who was personating Euripides, just as
in the ]'rogs the Choreutae first sing
the Frog-songs behind the scenes, and

I Z
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HXfi.
MN.

MN.
MN.
HX!l.
MN.

Evpl1rt8V KaVT~ gVVfJyroVL{OJlfJV.
aAA', 0 TEKVOV, UE pEV TO UaVT.qS Xp~ 1TOLEtV,
KAaLElV EAElVOOS. MN. UE 3 E1TLKAaLELV f)UTEpOVe

HXfi. Epo2 pEA-qUEt TavTa 1'. dA'A' II.pxov 'Aoyo>v.
MN 'f"~ ( ,
'. Q) Jlv£) lEpa

o,s paKpOJl l1r1rEvpa 8U»KELS,
, lV'" 1\",' ,

aUTEpOftoEa JlQ)Ta O/''YPEVOVCT

al6Epos lEpas,
... , 1\' '0,\'TOV CTEpVOTaTQV 04 I\VP1rov.

8/ 'OAVp:troV.
Tt 1TOT' ,Av8pop..Eoa 1rEptaAAa KaKo>v

PEPOS E~EAaxov ; HX!1. JlEPOS EgeAaxoJl;
6avaTov TA~JlOOV. HXfi. 6avaTov TAfJpiJJV.
a1ToAEtS p,J, a> 'Ypav, UToofLvAAOJlEV7J.

UTOOPVAAOp EV1J.

v~ At' 0XAfJpa i El<rfJPP1JKaS

1065

1070

1075

1065. Z> JlV~ lfpa,] ' 0 MV'1ulAoxor O>S'
·AVapOP.Eaa~ TOV 1rPOAoYOtJ 'AVOpOP.Eaar ~lu·

(joAq.-Scholiast. "Sunt haec ipsissima
Euripidis verba, ut vel ex Scholiaste
Theocr. ad IdylL 2 patet, ubi hune ipsnm
locum Euripidi tribuit. !.it enim. 01'1. aE
E1rL lIpp.aTo~ 0XfLTaL ~ JlU~'1 EVp'TrloTJ~· ~

JlV~ lfpa, OOS p.a~pov 7:rr1rftJp.a aLOOICU~, dUTpO
£tOEa vroTa a,eppfuotJua. Eundem locum
Euripidis expressit Ennius apud Varro
nenl, Lib. iv. De Ling. Lat. ubi Andro
meda Nocti dicit

Quae cava coeli signitenentibus
Conficis bigis.

Sic enim locum hunc emendavit divinus
Scaliger, in notis a.d Varronem; quem
nee locus hie Aristophanis fugerat."-

Kuster. The epithet ifpa is again given
to Night in Eur. Ion 85.

1070. Tl TrOT' ·AVapop.EOa] Kal TOVTO (!C.

TOV 1rPOAoyov,,-Scholiast.
1072" 6avclTotJ TA~P.OJJI] The Scholiast

says Af&1Tft, /liAAotJua TtJXfLJI, meaning, as
Matthiae observed, that in the Tragedy
the line stood 8avaTotJ, TAqP.OJV, P.tAAovua
TtJXfLV. Aristophanes purposely destroys
both sense and grammar by appro
priating the first two words only. In
the next line the Scholiast explains
UTOJP-tJAAoP-evTJ by <pAtJapovua..

1075. oXATJpa y' ~luJ]PP'1lCa~] "Molesta
hue intrasti."-Kl.lster.. tu8' 0XATJpOS &v
aOpOt~, as Euripides says in Ach. 460.
In Knights 4 flu~PPTJufJl is explained in
a gloss by p.fra 1>(}opa~ '1T'apEY'J1~ro.
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MN.

MN.
MN.
MN.
~K.

,~K.

~K.

~K.

~K.

~K.

MN.
HXn.
~K.

'l\.tav. HXn. ~[av.

~ya(l, ~aCfov pe p:Ovep8fjdlJ,t,
Kl1t xaptEi fU;)l. 1Tavuat. HXfill 1TaWal.

{3a'A'A' E~ K6paKa~. HXn. {3aAA' E~ K6paKaS. 1079
,,{ KaK6v; HXn. T( KaK6v ; MN. ~1]PEtS. HXfi. 'ATJpELS..

oi:pro('. HXfi. orpro(. MN. ltr6ro('. HXfi. oT6TV(.

oVTor UL ~aA's ; HXfi. oi)To~ u[ ~aA's ;

1TpvTavEts KaAeuro. HXn. 1TpVTavEtS KaAeuro,.

u[ KaKolI ; HX!l. crt KaIC6v ; 1085

7TOOTE TO 1TOOV1} ; HXfi. 1TroTE TO 1TroV~ ;

UVAaAtS; HXn. uv Aa'AL~; ~K. KAaVlTfll.. HXfi. ICAavuat.

KaKKaCTKL pOL; HXfi. KaKKaCTKI. p.ot ;

pa ~t', d'AXa 'YVv~ 1T'~1JCT{OV a(JTTj.. 1090

7TATjU{OV a{}1'Tj.
,.., " ; 'b' ,1TOV UT 1] ptapa; Kat 01] 7TEVYEI.r.

1Toi 1T0£ 1TEVyEtS; OU Katp1},uEtS,.

1077. JLOVeeaijeraL] In the Tragedy, An
dromeda is mingling her tears with
those of her companions, and she says
€auov, ~AXOL, flE crvv eptAaL~ l'0ov 'TJ"oBov
Aa(j~iv. See the note on 1018 supra. In
the Comedy she is alone, and says faUOII
JLE poveeaijuaL. There is much chaff in the
Frogs about the monodies of Euripides.
In using the masculine ~yaB~, Mnesi
lochus seems to be making a little
slip, unless indeed he is appealing to
the actor as such. For ~l'aB~ cannot
be (ll'aB~, as the Scholiast thinks (TO
'TJ"AijpES, (JyaB~); and there is no reason
to believe that by any colloquialism, or

• otherwise, lryaOE could be applied to a
female.

1083. u[ AaXLS';] For Tt AaAf"L~; The

Scythian suddenly awakes to the fact
that his prisoner is carrying on a con
versation with somebody. That he does
not see the other party to the dialogue
seems plain from his questions, Whence
comes that voice? and Where is the minx?
See the note on 1056 supra. On l\aAi~

the Scholiast remarks XWplS TOV € ypa
epETaL· 0 yap ~KvB1J~ {3a p(jl1plCEf..

1085. UL KaKov;] For rL KaKov; as supra
1080. In the next line the Scholiast
rightly explains 'TJ"OOTE TO 'TJ"WV~; by 1ToBEV
1] ¢{JJlJ~; and adds Baup.aCE& T~V ~Xw.

1089. KaKKaCTKL p.o£;] Are you mocking
me? There is no doubt about the mean
ing; but there is considerable doubt about
the verb which KaKKauKL represents. The
Scholiast thinks it a corruption of KaTa-
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1095

, ,
ou... KatpfJUELS.

~TL yap ypV(ELS ; Hxn. ~1'L yap 'YPV(ElS;
Aaf3E 7~ j.ltapa. HXJl. >..aJ3E T~ ptapa.

>"a'Ao Kat KaTaparo yvvaLKO.
') '9' L1 ' , ~, ,... Q Q ' , rh' ()(ws TIEpCfEvS co ,ufOl TLV ES YfJV,/Jap/Japrov a'j"typE a

TaXEL 1TE8tAp; 8La p-euov yap alOepos

HX!l.
~K.

~K.

~K~

ET,

)1(:Ag~, Bergler of Ka')'xa'EL~, Frit~sche of
KaraxauKELs.

1094. ov Katp7}UELS] -Avrl TOV, olJ xaLp~

UELs.-Scholiast. You shalt not do this
with impunity, you shall smart for it.
Fritzsche refers to Knights 235,828, and
Plutus 64; to which passages m~y be
added Acharnians 563, Wasps 186, supra
719, Frogs 843. The old reading was
OVK aip~uELS; which Bothe defends' on
the ground that the Scythian, being
half asleep, forgets that Mnesilochus
cannot stir hand or foot, and calls upon
hiI'n to catch the Echo. " Paene irascor
Bothio," observes Fritzsche, "cui' somni
culosus lictor ridicule Mnesilocho cruci
adfixo imperare videtur, ut aufugientem
Euripidem corripiat.' Ego citiusBQthium
dixerim somniasse, quam lictorem." So,
two lines below, the imperative Aa(3E is
addressed neither to Mnesilochus, as
Bothe supposes, nor yet to ~ny casual
passer-by, as Frit~sche suggests. It is
a luere formula of self."exhortation, like
the reiterated 'Aa(3€ in Eumenides 125.
Try }-LLapa, of course, represents TryV J-tLapav,

1097. yV1IaLKo] The Scholiast says that
these words st~nd for r~v AaA01l Kat KaTCZ
paTOV yvvaLKa, but they seem rather to
be nominatives, 0 the chatterlng and
abominable woman. With this, the Echo
interlude is ended.

1098. c3 Oeo>' lCo'r.'A.] Euripides now
enters as' Perseus with his winged
sandals TaXEL 1rE~lAq>, to effect the rescue
of the doomed Princess. He is reciting
the lines which Perseus spoke, when he
first arrived at the rugged coast, whereon
Andromeda was awaiting the approach
of the sea...monster. EUTl ITEpUEroS (so
Fritzsche for Els IIEpuEa) E~ 'AVapOpEaas
Tpla TO. 1rpOOTa' /Cal 'AOL1rOV (Enger, with
great probability, suggests d.A.AOOE1I) E1rl
'EV~E TO. E~ijs.-Scholiast. Apparently
all the lines oome from the Andromeda,
but the first three from one place, and
the remaining line and a half from
another.

1100. TEpVroV KEAEvOO1l] The phraseo
logy is thoroughly Euripidean. Kuster
compares the first line of the Phoenissae,
c3 T~V EV l1urpOLs ovpavov TfPVroV O~OV, and
the somewhat similar address to the Sun
in the Poet's epigram, preserved by
Athenaeus ii. 57; and Fritzsche adds
TEpVroV KEAEVIJoV frqm Rhesus 423. Kuster
also cites the Latin phrase seca1'e viam,
and the via secta of Lucretius v. 273; .
and with the latter part of the line he
compares TdJELS '1rooa Rhesus 571, a(3pov
1ro~a TtOELU' Helen 1528, and other pas
sages. The epithet V1r01rTEPOV is specially
appropriate to Perseus. In the very
pleasant narl~ativeof.t\ndromeda's rescue
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TEjlVroV KEAEV{)OV, 1T68a Tl61Jp' vrro1TTepov,
IIepuevs, 1T'POS "Apyos VaVUTOAOOV, TO ropy6vos
Kapa KOP.,{(WV. ~K. U{ AEYL; T~ ropyos 7TEpt
TO 'YpappaTEO (TV T~ Ke1TaA~; ET. T~V ropy6vo)
~, rh' ~K r' " ,\'Errore 't''YJpt. ~. opyo Tot Kayw l\eYl.

EY. ~a· T{V' lJX60v r6v8' opoo Kat 1Tap6€vov

119-

1100

1105

given in the Fourteenth Sea-Dialogue of
Lucian, one of the Nereids asks" But
how did Perseus get to Libya" (where
the Gorgons were)? And Triton answers
aLa Toil Ci;po~· Vrr01rT€pOV yap alJrov ~ 'A8TJva
l8TJK€V.

1102. UL A/y'; K.-r.A.] Tl Af'Y€L~; TOV
ropyotJ epEPEL~ rov 'Ypap./LaTEoo~ UV T~V K€
epaA~v; For Fritzsche is undoubtedly
right in holding that 1rEpL is not the
preposition (as the Scholiast and pre
vious Commentators had considered it
to be) but is intended to represent
¢EPEt~: cf. supra 1007. <> a€ ropyos, says
the Scholiast, ypaJLjLaT€-oS, CiAAct Kal.f3ap
~apos. The latter description is probably
derived fronl Birds 1700, [3ap(japoL a' elu'w
'Y€JlOS ropylaL rE KaL ~IAL1r7ToL. For, in my
opinion, by "the writer Gorgos" the
Scythian means the eminent rhetorician
Gorgias of Leontini, who has already
been mentioned in the Wasps and the
Birds, and who was probably, at this
very moment, a resident at Athens;
and possibly a spectator of the present
Comedy. In Plato's Symposium,chap. xx.
(198 c) there is a similar play of words
upon the Gorgon's head, and the head
of Gorgias of Leontini. And it may
be observed that Gorgias, Periander's
brother,who is introduced into Plutarch's
U Symposium of the Seven Wise Men"

(§ 17), is more commonly known as r6p
yo~. See Muller's Dorians I. vi. 8 note.

1104. ropyo] The word is doubtless
used by the Scythian merely as an
exclamation of menace or derision, like
POPIL6l in Knights 693,Theoer. xv. 40. "Est
autem. -yop-yo pro -Y0PY6l, quod adverbia
liter accipio, ut alibi popp&>."-Brunck.
Fritzsche laughs at this notion, but it is,
I may observe, strongly supporte4 by the
fact that ropyw, as well as MOPf'6l~ W~S

employed, as a sort of bugbear, to
frighten children; TOL'S 7raLO"l1rpou¢Epop.Ev
Ta~ ~aEls JL{;8ov~ €LS 7rpOTp:rr~lI· El~ Ci1ro~
rpo1rqv a€ TO-oS ¢O(3EpOVS. rj T€ 'Yup Aaf,tuJ,

jLv80s fUTL, KaL ~ ropy6l, Kat <> 'EeptaATTjr,
Kat ~ MOP/LOA~KYJ Strabo i. 2 (voL i. p. 51,
ed. Siebentees).

1105. Ea· Tiv' oX8ov K.r.A.] llaALv f~

'AVapOp,E~ar. "Ea rLv' 0X()OJl TOV~' <>pw

1rEplppVTOV ' Aepp~ BaAaUCTTJs, 1Tap8fJJOV T'
€lKW TI.Va."-Scholiast. To the Scholiast·s
qnotation scholars have added, from
other sources, another line and a half
ELK&> Ttva 'Eg avropop¢oov AatV6>V Tfxvau
P.UT6>V ~o¢~~ lI.ya"Apa XHpOs. See Mus
grave Eur. Fragln., Porson on Phoe:"
nissae 466, Bp. Monk on Alcestis 358,.
" Verba sunt Persei," says Porson, " An
dromeden e longinquo spectantis, quam
imaginem esse ex ipao saxo, cui alligata
est, sculptam sibi fingit." The words
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()EalS opo[av vavlI IJ1rOOS ropP.lCT/l-€II1l ll ;

MN l' l' " , ()'\ '• ro 6"EIIE, KaTOlKTElPOll /l-E T1]1I walla I\tall,

Avu611 p,E 8EU}lWII. ~K. oVK2 p,2 Aa'AijerL erv;

KaTaparo To'A/l-~r a1fOTallovjl€lI1J AaA~r ;
ET. 6J 1rap(}ev' OlKTE(Pro erE KpEpapEVTjll 6pmll.

~K. 00 1rapTElI' E(J'T(II, aAA' a}lapTooA~ YEProV,
Kat KAE1rTO Kat Trallovpyo. ET. AfJpElS 6J ~Kv()a.

rf " 'A 1\ , 1\ ,.. K rk IaVTfJ yap E(J'TLlI 1I0pOJLEoa 1Tatr fJ"t'EroS.
~K '"I, " , "~ • CTKE'f at TO KVCTTO· p1J T/, JlLKTOII walllETat ;

ET. q>epe 8evp6 }lOt T~V XE'ip', 111' atrop.al K6p1]s.~

q>Epe, ~KV()'· all()pOO1rOLert yap 1I0er~jlaTa

l11racrLII EUTtV· EJlE 8E KavTov TfjS K6p1]s

TaVTTjr ~poos Et'AfJepEll. ~K. 0-0 (TjAW(J'[ (J'E·

dTap El TO TrproKTO 8EVpO TrEpLeuTpaJlJ1-ElIOJl,

1110

1115

Jlavv OTr6>~ WPPUTJLEVTW seem, as Bergler
observes, to be borrowed from Here.
Fur. 1094. ~hether the answer of
Mnesilochus comes from the Andro
meda is unknown.

1107. 6> ~EVE] This little prayer is the
only contribution which Mnesilochus,
who took so large a part in the dialogue
of the Helen, makes to the dialogue of
the Andromeda. Aristophanes, doubtless
for the purpose of avoiding monotony,
prefers to rely here upon the farcical
barbarisms of the Scythian guard.

1109. Karaparo KS.A.] 'Arro(JavovpEJ"'!
TOAp-~S AaXijuat.-Scholiast. "Sceleste, au
desne tu nugari moritnrus ?" Fritzsche,
after Bergler. Cf. Plutus 454.

1111. Oll 'lrapT€V' 1C00r.A.] Ov 'lrap(J;lIo~

€UTLV, ahA' dllapT6)AO~ -y€p6>V, Kat ICAErrT1J~

Kal 'lravovP'Y0~. This and most of the
Scythian's barbarisms have been trans
lated into Attic Greek by Bergler, whose

versions I have generally adopted.
1114. TO ICVUTO] For TOV KVU(JOV. Euri·

pides had described Mnesilochus as a
woman. The Scythian, waxing ironical,
retorts uKEtal. TO yvvaLK€LOV aU30iov, and
therewith (to use the words of the
Scholiast) a€LKVVa-tV aVTcii TO azaol.ov of
Mnesilochus, which of course is Tc) UKV
TtvOV of Clouds 538, and not a yvVaI.K€LOV
aloo'iov at all. KVUTO is Scaliger's emenda
tion of the MS. UKVTO, which the Scythian
could hardly have used, and which, be·
sides, gives us a spondee in the second
place; and the Scythian, however bar
barous his phraseology, is expected to
conform to the laws of metre. jJ.LKrOV is
a barbarism for ILl.KPOV.

1119. aTap el K.T.X.] El p.q TO VOOTOV ~v,

¢7JUI., 7I"PO~ T'fi uavLat, aAA£t '1rpO~ ~p.as 11'1
T'pa'lrro, OVK av uot I¢Bov7Jua clrraya-yOvT'1.
7I"fpavE'iv.-Scholiast. " Indicativo utitur
Scytha pro infinitivo.u-Enger.
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OVI( ~1TT6J11Jua U aVTO '1rVy{(ELS lly(J)J1.

T[ 8' OVK eis AVUaJlTa p: aVT~J1, 6l ~KVea,
..., " , ',\ '\ '1TEUElJl ES EVJl1JJI Kat yap.1Jl\loJl I\EXOS ;

, , t\ , , ,.." ,
Et U1TOOP E1TtTVpElS T1J yEpOJlTO 1TVYtUO,

~ '1' , , f.' ,
TIJ uaVLoO Tp1Juas Ef;01TLUTO 1TP(J)KTlUOJl.

, A" ''\ '\' ,\' 1\ , ~K "" , "Jla J.).l , al\l\a I\VUQ) oEupa. ~. pauTtyoo U apa.

K " , ,.. ~K' " "at JL1JV 1TOl1JU(J) TOVTO. ~. 'TO KE1TaA1] (J' apa

, t.' , '.', -to'TO 6l1TopaKaLpav a1TOKEK0'l' 0 TOVTOL.

"J' ~ '8 ' " [1"" ,\'at at Tt pau{J); 1TpOS Ttvas uTpe¢v(J) /\OYOVS ;

"X' , ~ '1\'t. IJ' IJa/\ OVK av EJlOE6alTO lJaptJapos ¢vcrts.

(J'Katolut yap TOl KatJla 1Tpocr¢epOJJI cro¢a.

paT1]JI aJlaA(uKolS ttl', aAA' dAA1]V TtVa.

TOVTtp 1Tpf:rroVUaJl P1JxaJl~JI 1TPOUOLUTEOV.

121

1120

1125

1130

1122. 1rEUELV K6T.)..] It is difficult to
believe, with Porson at Hec. 1010, that
this line is taken from the Andromeda.
More probably, if not composed by Ari..
stophanes in the style of Euripides, it
was borrowed, like 1130 infra, from
some other of the Poet's tragedies. The
expression "IaJL~ALOv AEXO~ is found in
Orestes 1050, and has already been em
ployed by Aristophanes in Birds 1758.

1123. eL u1r6ap' K.T.A.] That is, El uep6apa
11rLevJLEL~ TOV "IEpOllTa 1rVyluuL, T~V uavlaa
Tp1]Ua~ (havlng bored a hole through the
plank) E~61rlUeE (from behind) 1rpWKTlUOV.

1126. TO KE1raA~ K.T.A.] I will cut off
yottr head with this cutlass, T~V KEepaA~v

(TOV Tfi ~LepoJLaxalpC!- TavTrJ u1roK6tw.
1130. UKalOL<TL yap] This line, as the

Scholiast points out, is found in Medea
299,

~"ato«J't J.L~V 'Yap "aLVa 1TPOd</>EPWV 0'0epa.,
a6{HS axpEtOS, NOU dOepOS, TTEepVNEvac.

And Bergler refers to Athenaeus x. 43,
o~OepOKAij~ ¢TJui,

attfwvn 'Yap TOt 7TaVTa 7TPOO'</>EPOW (/o</>a,
au" &v 7T)..EOV T~PtfftaS /j 1Ttflv ataOvs.

But this is an obvious parody of the
passage in the Medea, and cannot be
rightly ascribed to Sophocles.

1132. 7rpOUOLUTEOll] He borrows the
word 1rpOUepEpfLV from 1130 supra, but
applies it in a slightly different sense;
a sense in which he himself employs it
in Iph. in Taur. 112. The expression
1rpOU¢EPELV JL'YJXavds TLlIL is a metaphor,
drawn from assailants who are bringing
their warlike engines to bear upon a
hostile fortification. And therefore in
the Clouds (479-81), when Socrates is
inquiring into the intellectual character
of Strepsiades,

tv' aVTOV flaws ()dnS EO'T2, Jl1Jxavos

1]07] '1T~ TOVTOCS 1TpOS O'E SatVaS 1TPOG'epEpOJ,
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~K ",\' t. ~ , ,~,... • ptapos al\(J)1T1Jf;, OLOV e1TtTfJKl~ E pOL.

MN~ PEPll1]UO IIepuev p' chs KaTa"e(1TElS d6"tav.
~K" , ", , "" '\ f3 ,...t4 • ETL yap UV TfJ pauTtyall E1TlTVPElS I\a Etll;

Xo. IIa""a8a T~lI ¢l"6xopOIl ~flo2

8evpo Ka"'eiv 1I6flOS fS XOPOV,
1Tap()EVOV l1(vya KOVp1]V,

~ 1T6AtV ~pETEpav ~XEL
, , rk ' ,KaL Kparos 'f'allEpOV povt]

KAlJ8ovX6s Te Ka"'elrat.

Strepsiades iInmediately exclaims in alarm

1135

1139

[<TTp. a

The engine "befitting" the gross and
licentious character of the Scythian
is itself so gross and licentious as to
cast a dark shadow over the concluding
scenes of the Play.

1133. '7TLT~Kt'i] IIdJTJKlCELv, to play the
monkey, Wasps 1290. Euripides now
leaves the stage. The line which
Mnesilochus flings after him, though not
actually taken from the Andromeda, is
probably a reminiscence of the virgin's
address to Perseus as he is going forth
to do battle with the monster.

1135. T~ puuTLyav E7TLTVJLELS'] T~v pou
TLya 17TLBvjlEtr.

1136. IIaAAa~a K.T.A.] Euripides
having departed to perfect his new
device, Mnesilochus and the Scythian
relapse into their former condition. The
action is therefore for the momept at
a standgtill, and the Chorus take the
opportunity of singing a little ode,
mostly in glyconics and dactylics. It
consists of two addresses; the first to
Athene, the IIoALovxor of the City: the

second to the two Thesmophorian
Goddesses, Demeter and Persephone.
One would have expected these addresses
to be antistrophical, but it is certain
that they were not intended to be so.
The hymn to the Twain is almost en
tirely dactylic, and is singularly light
and airy, even more so, perhaps, than
the dactylics in the last song which the
Athenian Chorus sing in the closing,
scene of the Lysistrata. The hymn to
Athene is more complicated. If we
omit the two bacchic diIneters, v - - I
v --, (1143, 1144) it consi8ts of three
glyconic triplets, though indeed the
first triplet, having always a dactyl for
its base, may perhaps be more naturally
described as dactylic. The -xopov in
epLAOXOpov is merely a long syllable re
solved into two short ones. As to the
application of this epithet to Pallas,
see the nota on 973 supra.

1138. 7TapBEvov] The late Bp. Words
worth of Lincoln, in the sixteenth
chapter of his "Athens and Atti.ca,',
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¢avTj()' a; Tvpavvovs
,.. , t' , ,UTVyOVU CJ)(J'1T€P €tKOS.

8fjp6s Tot U€ KaA€l yvvat

KOOV· gxovua 8E pOL P.6AOlS
" rJ.. \. '€lp1JV1JV 't'tI\EOpTOV.

~K€TE T' €(J¢poves YAaOt,

7T6TvLal, /lAUDS ES VP.ET€POV,

ov 8~ av8pautv ou ()EP.LS eluopav

lJpyla uep.va ()eatv, tva Aap.1Taul

123

1144

[aliT. a

[UTp. f3

1150

describes in a very felicitous manner
the three famous statues of Athene in
the Acropolis, and their influence in Hel
lenic literature, with special reference
to Knights 1169-1180. And even in a
passage like the present, possibly with
out any express allusion being intended,
the epithets are naturally determined
by the same triple presentment of the
national goddess. The rrapBivo~ is the
Maiden of the Parthenon: she who
Tryv rr6ALV EXEL is the rrOALOVXO~ of the
Erectheuln; and the Goddess who alone
is the luanifest strength and bulwark
of Athens is the great Athene Prolua
chus, the colossal statue of bronze, the
point of whose glittering spear, and the
crest of whose burnished heInl, became
visible to the approaching mariner soon
after he had rounded the promontory
of Sunium.

1142. KA?7aOVXO~] The Keeper oj the
KeysJ' the Warder or Chatelaine oj
Athens. See Bp. Lowth on Isaiah xxii.
22. We may conclude, from the use of
the word KaAELTaL, that this was a re
cognized appellation of the goddess.

1143. Tvpavvovs urvyovu'] This is, very

probably, a mere ordinary democratic
cOlnpliment on the part of the aijJ.LO~

yvvaLKoov. Yet there may possibly be a
reference to the downfall of the Four
Hundred, which occurred a few months
previously, and produced, Thucydides
tellg us, an unwonted harmony and
good feeling amongst all classes of the
citizens. Thuc. viii. 97.

1147. Elp~vrJV epLAEoprov] Festival-lov
ing Peace. The comedy of the" Peace"
forlns the best commentary on this
epithet.

1148. ~KETE K.r.X.] This little hymn
to Demeter and Persephone, even if its
ideas are borrowed from the Thesmo
phorian service, cannot really belong
to the Interlnediate Day, the day of
Persephone's absence. On the opyLa
uEfLva Bfa'iv see the note on 947 supra.

1153. iva] f'Orrov.-Scholiast. "Ubi
facibus (inter faces) ostenditis immor
talem faciem" Kuster. Torches were a
general accompaniment to the worship
of Demeter and Persephone; and their
(3q.(3ovxo~ was a very important official
in the celebration of the Eleusinian
Mysteries.
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~a[JlETOJl dpf3poToJl do/tJl.

P.6'AETOJI ~A6ETOV, aVT6jlE6' J)

eEuJlorp6pro 'IT'OAVTrOTv[a,
, , " " ,

Et Kat 'IT'pOTEpOV 'IT'OT ETr1JKOro

7jA6ETOV, ~'A6ETE VVV, dcptKEU()' IKE

TEVOJlEJI EJl6&8e X~Jl'iv.

ET. yvvaLKEs El f30VAEU6E 1'0V AOl1TOV Xp6vov

u1Tov8as 1l'Ot~uau()aL 1l'POS ~pe, vvv~ 7T&pa,
'th' .,., , ,... t\\ t" '" 1\ \
Ey CfT aKovuat fLTJOEV V1T EJlOV JlTJoapa

lCaKOV TO AOL1T6v. TaVT' E1TlKTJpVKEvop.at.

Xo. XPE[ff 8E Tro[rr T6v8' ETrEtU~€PEtS 'A6yov;

ET. 88' EUTtv, ovv TV uavt8l, J(TJ8EUT~S Ep6s.
~v ovv Kop[UQ)p.aL ToDTOII, ov8ev p.oD TrOTE

[aVT. f3 1155

1160

1165

1157. 11T7JK0Ca>] In answer to our
prayers.

1160. EY.] Euripides who has al
ready entered as Menelaus and as
Perseus, now enters for the last time
disguised as an old music-woman, and
accompanied by an actor dressed up as
one of those lJPXlJUTp;,a€~ who were con
stantlyassociated with Athenian revelry,
and who were generally persons of in
different repute. See Ach. 1093, Clouds
996, Frogs 514-516, 542-548. The
dancing-girl is not represented by one
of the three Actors provided by the
State: they are now taking the parts
of Euripides, Mnesilochus, and the
Scythian; she is represented by a
Choregic Actor, that is to say by an
additional actor supplied by the Chore
gus at his own expense. Euripides does
not begin to talk in his new character
until twelve lines later, where the

Scholiast says EVPL'Trl~1J~ Iv ux~p.aT'

'TrpoaY6>Yov ypaor.
1163. TavT' E1TLKTJPVI<€VOjLDI,] He speaks

as a belligerent offering terms in the
ordinary fashion through a herald.

1168. &VVV V1TOLI<.OVPELTE] Aa()p~ 1rOL€LT€.

Scholiast. What ye do in your houses;
how ye carryon at home in their absence.

1172. 'E'Au¢l.Ov] (ETalpa~ C$vop.a 'EAu
¢tov, W~ Xpvulov KaL TO. 8,uota.-Scholiast.
Cf. supra 289. The reader must beware
ofsupposing that these diminutives have
any reference to stature: they are
merely pet-names.

1174. aVUI<.OA1TucroV] Tuck up yourskirls
for the dance, by drawing the dress up,
and letting it fall in a loose fold, KOA1rOr,
over your girdle.

1175. l'Trava¢vua IIepcrtKov] He bids
the piper play the accompaniment to
the Persian dance; the music to which
the II~p(TLKOJ1 6pXTJp.a was danced. Com-
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KaKros dKOVCTET'· ~v 8E p~ 7rlOYjCTOI pot,

it VVV V1TO£KovpElTe, TOlCTlV av8pautv

a7To T'ijS CTTpaTtaS 1Tapof)CTLv -llJlroll 8ta(3aAoo.

XO " , t ,.. "0 . ,• Ta pev 1Tap Yj prov lCT L 0:0£ 7rE1rElCTJlEva·
, Q' IJ 1"'" " ....0 'TOV fJaptJapov oE TOVTOV aUTOS 1rEl e (TV.

ET "" " ',1'\. 'rio.. ". • EpO" epyov fCTTLV· Kat CTOV, rol\a-rlOV, a (TOL

Ka()' 08011 ~eppa(o" raVTa /lE/lvfjuOat 1TOleLlI.

1rproTov pEv oov 8lEAOE KavaKoA1Tauov.

uv 8, ~ TEPTJ8~v, E1Tava¢vua IIepul/c6v.

~K. r( TO [30Jl(3o TOVTO; KroJlO rls aveyElpl pot;

ET. ~ 1fa'is lpEAAE 1TpopEAETav iiJ TogoTa.

OPXTJCTOpEVTJ yap ~PXE6' oos &v8pas Ttvds.

125

1170

1175

pare the use of rrvpplXTJ in Frogs 153.
The dance is described by Xenophon,
Anabasis V. ix. 9 (cf. Athenaeus, i.27),
"Then," says he, "he danced the Per..
sian dance, rattling his two targes
together, and he kept sinking down on
his haunches, and springing up again,
tJKAaCE Kal avluraro j and this he did
rhythmicall:r to the sound of an aVAos-."
This sinking on the haunches seems to
have been the special peculiarity of the
Persian dance, so that the entire dance,
as the Scholiast here observes, sometimes
;;w~nt by the name of gKAaupa. See
Pollux iv. segm. 100. The same dance
~s des"~ribed by Heliodorus under the
naJ:I,?e of ~' Assyrian." Kat TO.oS- PElI avrov

, !,araA:I.'!f"WlI, rrpDs- aVAo'is- eT£ Kal OPX~UEULV

($vTas-, &s vrrD 1r1JKTlaCJ)JI l'Ff'lTpoxoll p,€'AOS,
,Au(]'vpl,ov TLlIa vop,ov, IUIClpToov, dPT£ p,EV
ICOVepOLS- {rAp,aul.v Els vto~ alpofLEJlO£, aprI.

af Tn yfi CTVV£XES- frroKAa(ovT£S', /Cal (J'rpo¢~v

oAourop,aroll, /1JU'Ff'£P ol KaroxoL, aI.VEVOllT£S-.

iv. 17. We may perhaps infer from
this passage, coupled with 1217 infra,
that while Teredon played the ai/ADS',
Euripides himself was playing the 'Ff'7]ICrLS

or Lydian lute. Teredon seems, as
Fritzsche observes, to be the name of
a man, like Sarpedon, and not, as the
Scholiast supposed, the name of a
woman. And indeed it is very unlikely
that Euripides and Elaphium were ac
companied by a piper of their own:
the appeal is doubtless made to the
theatrical aVA7]T~s. See Eccl. 891 and
the note there.

1176. TL T6 {jop,{jo ICo'r.A.] Tls- 0 {jop{jo~

O~TOS-; Krop,oll rls- UlIE'yElpfL /-L0l.; fJop,{3os
signifies the sound of the at/ADs-, as
Bergler remarks, referring to Ach. 866
XaLptl}~s {jop,{javALOt.

1178. ws avapas- Tl.v..i~] That is, at some
symposium.
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~K. OpKfjUl Kat P€A€TfjUl, 00 K(J)AVcl EyW.
~ ,'\ ", ,,',. ",\ '\ ""8cos El\aTrpOS, CJ)U1TEP 'Y VI\I\O KaTa TO KOO to.

E fV' ~" (J'" "Ll' 1" 8'~. -rEpE, OLpaTLOV KaTauov /lEV, co TEKVOV, TO L·

Ka6l(opEVT} ~ ETrl TOlUl y6vauL Tof) ~KV(JOV,
, '1" ", t ,\" ~K'" • ,

TOO TrOoE TrpOTELVOV, LV V1TOl\vum. 4. vaLKL vat

KaT1']UO KaT1']UO, VatKL val, TvyaTpLov.

oLp' W~, UTEpL1TO TO TLTTt', &)U1T€P YOyyVA1].

ET. a(J'AEL (TV (JaTTOV· ~TL 8e8oLKaS TOV ~Kv81JV ;

~K. Ka'A6 'YE TO ?rvy1j. KAaiJcrt y' c1v ,p~ ,v80ll pel/ns.
" , ", "I,. '\ "allaKV1TTl Kat TrapaKV1TTL a1TE 'f (i)1\'rJpElIOS·

ElEv· Ka~~ TO CTKfjpa ?rEP! TO ?r6UTLOll.

E fV' '\..... 31 i\ (.J' Ll ,,, tl" '"
~. Kal\m~ EXEt. afJE VOLpaTlOll· mpa UTt Vpll

1180

1185

1179. opICijUL IC. T. 'A.] 'opX1]uQ.uBCl> lCal
JlEAtT1]UUTO>· ov ICCl>AVUCl> E1OO. ens EAa¢pa,
(},U1rEP tvAAa Karu TO I<&>~LOJI. "Scytha,
qua est luorum elegantia, Elaphium
puellam eamql1e saltatricem mirabun
,dus, dicit tanta esse agilitate, quanta
in lecto pulicem, eximium profecto sal
tatorem."-Fritzsche. This is perhaps a
little hard upon' the Scythian's manners,
for the dancing-girl, now subsiding to
the ground, now bounding up, and
whirling round with her whole body in
motion, Inight not altogether inaptly
be compared to " a flea upon a blanket."
Aristophanes was apparently the first
to use this metaphor, which in modern
tilnes is not uncommon. In St. Ronan's
Well, chap. viii, a lawyer, speakillg of
the difficulty of catching a poacher,
says" A poacher may just jink ye back
and forward like a flea in a blanket
(wi' pardon), hap ye out of ae county
and into anither." And the same
metaphor is employed at the end of the

first chapter of Redgauntlet.
1181. KaTCIBov PEVJ I have substituted

these words for the ctVCt>()EJI of the MSS.
and editions, which seems to give no
sense. It is plain that Elaphium is
here directed to lay aside her upper
garment, which she resumes in 1189
infra. And for this process KaTuBov is
the regular word. lCaTuBov Tax€O)~ Bol

pUTLOJI Plutus 926; where indeed the
next dir~ction is (very luuch as here)
€1rEtB' v1roAvCTat. So in Clouds 497 'lB,
JlVV KaTuBov Bol}1uTLov. The ostensible
purpose for which Elaphium is to dis·
card her upper garment and her shoes
is that she may execute the evolutions
of the dance with still greater rapidity;
and Euripides accordingly calls upon
the piper to quicken his tune, aVAEL UU
{)UTTOV. But this is not the real purpose,
and it is not even quite certain that she
does in fact dance any more. All this
is merely a bait to beguile the Scythian
from his duty.
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"1' IJ !\,/'. ~K" '\ ..... """,'1]01] fJaot~Etv. ~. aUKt Trtl\1]eTt Trpwra p,€ ;
, ,-k',\ ' , ~K ~ of, '" ,..Travv yE· 'YLI\'Yjuov aVTOV. ~. 0 0 0 1TaTra1TaTra t,

ws y"AVK€PO TO yAOOUU, &)U1TEp 'ArTlKOS pEAL~.

" '1' ' " E~·'" l'TL OU KaTEUO€t 1Tap EJlE; J.. Xatp€ T060ra,

OU yap YEVOLT av TOUTO. ~K. vat vat 'YP~8to.

fJlOl KapuTo uv TOVTO. ET. 800UELS ouv 8paxJ.L~v;

, ,.. l' """ E""'" ',-k ,vat valKt oWUL. J.. Tapyvploll TOll/UlI 'Y€pe.
',\,\' , i/ '1" ',\,\' , {3' '\ {.},al\l\ OUK EKCc)oEV· al\/\a TO UV 1]V1]V l\afJEe

~1T€LTa KOjl[(lS aVTLS; dKOAOVTI., TEKVOll.

UV 8e rovro T~PEL T~ yEpOl/TO, yp~8l0.

l1voJla 8E UOt Tl €UTlV ; E't.'APTEJ.LLu{a.
..... , ", 'A l'PEflV1JUl TOll/VV TDVVOJl • praflov6la.

127

1190

1195

1200

1184. KaTy]uo K.T.A.] Ku8Y]uo1 KUOTJUO,
pm.xL, val, 8VyuTpLOV· o'lJlOL, cds UTEpLepOV TO
TI,TOlov, l:>U'lr£P yOyyVATj, firm as a turnip.

1187. KaAO K.T.A.] KaA~ y€ ~ 'lrvy~.

KAUV(J"EL ~v J-t~ €VaOV (sub veste) J-tEV'[}S.

"Mutonem ipsum alloquitur," says
Fritzsche, referring to Horace Sat. 1. ii.
68, "mala ei maxima minitans, nisi
quieverit." UVaKV'lrTEL Kut 7TapaKV7TTEf.
U'lrEtwATJJLfJ/OV (scilicet TO 'lTEo~). E£€V.
KaAOV TO uxijp.a 1TEpl TO 7Tou8I,ov. Some
think that these observations are made
as Elaphium is whirling round in the
dance; but I doubt if she ever leaves
the Scythian after line 1182.

1190. 01J1cL 'lTLAijUL] ovX1 e:pLA~UEL~, or
¢LA~(J'Et. And, two lines below, W~

"'yAVK€pa ~ yA6l(J'ua, &U7TEp 'ATTLKOV piAt,
sweet as the honey oj Hymettus. So in
the Truculentus of Plautus II. iv. 20,
Dinarchus, receiving the loving embrace
of his mistress, exclaims" Ah ! hoc est
mel melle dulci dulcius. "

1195. KUpLUO] XUpLCTO, grant me this

favour. aWUL in the following line
stands for a&>uw.

1197. fK6JafV] 'AAAa OUK €XW OVafV·
aAAa T~V UL(3VlITjV Aa(3E6 But I have not
got any~' but take this bow-case. CTV(3~VTJ

is a barbarous form of UL(3VV1J, which
here, as the Scholiast observes, is equiva
lent to TO~Oe~K1J, the case which held
the bow and sometimes the arrows also.
It was doubtless the only article of
value which the Scythian had to offer;
and he would naturally be responsible
to the State for its safety. And this is
why he is so anxious to get it back;
€1TELTa KOfLLE'i~ a-08,,s-, he says, you wUl let
me have it back again, when I bring you
the drachma.

1198. UKOAOVTL K.r.A.] 'AKOAov8Et, TEK-
JlOV. uv aE, YP4aLOV, TOVTOV TOV 'YfpovTa
T~PEt. Keep an eye on the prisoner.
MEJlV~UL, a line or two below, represents
JL€Jlv~UOJlaL, I'll reme·mber. The Scythian
and Elaphium leave the stage, and Euri
pides and Mnesilochus are there alone.
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ET. CEpp.fj 86ALE TavT~ p.Ev ~TL lCaAoos 1l"OlELS.
, , 't' , , 8 ' ''\ IJ'

CTV P.EV ovv 41TorpEXE, 1TaL apLOV Tovr£ I\apoov·

EY~ BE AV(J'Q) r6v8e. uv 8' lJ1Tms dv8ptKooS
r1 '\ JlA, ".... 'l. ' ,..orav I\VfJl/S Ta:X,.LCTTa, 'f'Ev6El, Kat TEVElS

IDS T~V yvva'iKa Kat Ttl 1Tal8!' otKa8e.
MN ' , '\' ,.. , , ~ rf l. '\ () A

• epOl pEI\1JUEL Tavra 'Y, 7'JJI a7Ta6 I\V 00.

ET. AEAVUO. crOJl ~PYOJl, epeVYE 1TptJl TOV To~6T7'JV

f/Kovra KaTaAa{3e'iv. MN. EY~ 8~ TOVTO 8poo.
~K l' '1'" " , ,
~ • co YPlfOL CdS' KapteVTO UOL TO TVyaTptov,

KOV 8VUKOX' aAAa 1Tpao. 1TOV 'TO yp~8LO ;

1205

1210

1202. cEpJLij aOAL£] It need hardly be
mentioned that aOALOS' (the God of craft)
was one of the special appellations of
Hermes, cf. Plutus 1157, Fl'OgS 1143,
1144. How worthily he earned the
title on the very day of his birth, we
learn from the Homeric Hymn in his
honour.

1203. CTV p,EV o~" °K.T.X] This derisive
exclamation, like that in 1226 infra, is
flung after the Scythian who has just
disappeared. "You be off with the girl,
and I will release your prisoner." Tu

_igitur hine proripe cursu, puelld hae
Bumptd: ego vero solvam hunc (Kuster). So
all the earlier Commentators. Fritzsche,
however, who is followed by the more
recent editors, considers 1raLaapLov to be
the vocative addressed to Teredon, You,
boy, be off, taking this; the Scholiast ex
plaining TOVTl by -rqv TogO(}~KTJP,' and, as
an alternative, TO. (Jpyava TijS' 0pXTJ(JTplaor.

The reason for this construction is that
(to use the words of Enger) "'lTULaapLOv

semper puerum significat." But this
is a heresy against which the ancient
grammarians with one voice protest. In

other dialects, they say, 1rUl.aapLOv alway~

means a boy; in the Attic dialect it
means either a boy or a girl. 7ra,aap"o,,'
#cal TO 8vyaTpLOV, 'tATTLK6>S'· 7ral.aapLOV, JL6V6>~
TO llppEV, cEAATJVLKwS'.-Moeris; where
Hudson cites Clemens Alex. Paedagog.
I. iv. 11 TauTO JLOL aOKOVCTLV Ot )AT'TLKOi

?Tal.aapl.ov f1rlKOLVCI)r ov /LOVOV TO tlppEV aAAa
Kal TO OijAV KEKAfJKfVUL. See also Pierson's
note on the same passage. Photius says
1ra"aapLov OV P.OVOV TO appEV, aAAa Kal TO
lJijXv '>..EyOVCTLV. And so Pollux, Suidas,
and others. All that Fritzsche canoppose
to this array of authorities is the feeble
remark, that noneof them state' 'puellam
ista voce saepenumero indicatam esse."
And indeed he himself admits that" per
se 1rULaapI.OV, quippe deminutio verbi
7raIS, non minus quam 0, ~, 1rUtr, tam
puellas quam pueros significare potest."
And doubtless it signifies the dancing
girl here.

1210. Z> yp4a,,)] ~o 'YP~aLOV, 00," XapLEJI
UOV TO lJVyUTpLOV, KaL OV aVCTKOAOll, aAAtl
7rpq.ov. 7Toil TO yp4aLOV; O'lJLOL, oor a1rOACI)Au.
'lrOV <> yEpCl)V lVTEv(}EvL; The Scythian
re-enters with Elaphium, to find that he
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ofji ~s a1T6AcoAo· '1TOV TO 'YfPOllT' EVTEVTEV[;

JJ YP18t', a> 'YP~'. OilK €1ralvro 'Yp~8l0.

,ApTap,ovgta.

8lE{3aAAE p.' 0 ypavs. a1r6TpEK ens TaKUFTa uu·
, ,... 1" t:1 ' " t:1,... ,OpTCOS oE UVp1)V1J UTI.· KaTafJ1JV1J(j1. yap.

"OLpOt,
'!\ ,... ,..." t\ "A c. 'Tl opaul; 7TOl TO YPffOI. ; pTap,ovfila.
, ,..,,, c..\' ,h , '!\

T1)V 'YpavlI EpOOTffs 1] 'f'EpEV Tas 7T1)KTLoas;

vat valKl. E18Es aVT6 ; XO. TaUT'll i O(XETat
, , ", " t'aVT1J T EKELV1J KaL 'YEp(f)V TlS ELTrETO.
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1215

'Tot 8' otv¢wVOlS 1T'J]/C'TLOOJV t/JaAjJ.oLs KP€/COV

Avow'll iJjlJlov.

1TOAVS o~ cppv[ Tpl-ywvos, aVTlcT'rraCT'Ta TE
Avo~s E<PVjlVEL 1T'J]/CTLaOS l1V-yx6poLa.

ation of the MS. uv{3~VTJ. In the next
line Ti apaut stands for TL apauCt>.

1217. Ta~ 1r1JKTLaa~;] The instrument
called the 1f1JKTl~, or the 7rYjKTlaES (Pollux,
iv. chap. 9), was a Lydian lute from
which, according to Pindar (Athenaeus,
xiv. 37), Terpander derived the idea of
the Greek ,Bup{3LTOV. Cf. Mliller's Greek
Literature, xii. 4. Photius describes it
as a Avatov 8pyavov, XCt>pLS 1rA.~KTPOV ta'A'A6
/LEVOV. Herodotus (i. 17) tells us that
the armies of Alyattes, the King of
Lydia and father of Croesus, marched
on to the sound uvplyyCt>v T€ Kat 7r1'}KTLOCt>V.
Athenaeus, in the chapter mentioned
above, refers Tn 7Tapa Av~o'is 7rTJKTlot. In
the previous chapter he had cited {roln
the Mysians of Sophocles:

has been a mere dupe; and that his
prisoner, and the old woman who had
undertaken to guard him, have, during
his absence, disappeared together.

1214. aLE,BaAAE] 'Egr;7rUTTJUEV. 0 aVTO~

lV#fOpVLUL (1648) "ata{3u'A'AETal u' 0 tJEtOr."
-Scholiast. Incensed at discovering
that Elaphium was acting as a bait to
lure him from his post, the Scythian
turns angrily upon her, "eamque," to
use Fritzsche's language, " facessere
binc atque abir~ Morboniam jubet";
U7rOTPEX' WS TuxuTTa uv. Cf. supra 1203.

1215. OpTWS K.T.'A.] 'opOws a€ UL,BVVTJ
EUTL· (it is rightly so called); KaTE,Blv1JUE
yap (for it played me a foul trick, that
is, deceived me). Or it may mean She
(the old woman) played me a foul trick.
H Pharetram, quam uv,BivT}v appellat
Scytha," says Brunck, "E1fWVVPOV esse,
recteque sic appellari dicit, vel quia,
hoc pignore dato, meretriculam l,BLVTJUE, And in the twenty-first chapter of the
vel potius, quia ipse quodammodo KUTa- same book he quotes from Telestes :
{3E,Biv1JTat. Scilicet anus, accepto hoc
pignore, os ei sublevit, eumque ludibrio
habuit, quod verbo Kara{3tJlELV exprimit."
uv{jlvT}, I may explain, is Brunck's alter- And see the note on 1175 supra.

K
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~K " , ~, ,/ XO ~ / ,
-4 • KpOKOOT EKOVTO TTJ 'YEpOVTO; • 't'TJJ1.

~/'" '\/{3 '1\/ ,
ET av KaTal\a Ot~, EL OLOOKOL~ Tavr17t.

~K. 6J pLapo 'Ypao· 7ToTEpa rpegL T~V 086;
,ApTa/lovgta.

xO. op()~v (ivoo 8{OOKE. 7Toi ()El~; OU 7TaALV

rn8t 8£(~gEL~; ro(J/l7Ta'ALv TpeXEt~ UV "IE.
~K. KaK68aL/lOV, a'A'Alt rpEgt ' Apra/lovgta.

f.yw. 1220

1225

1220. KpOKWT' EKOVTO] KpOKCVTOV EXCVV (or
ElxEV) 0 'YEpcvv; An old man in a yellow
gown?

1221. Tavrnl] That the Chorus have
only succeeded in bewildering the
Scythian is plain from the following
line, 0 luckless me, which is the way she
went? And Dobree therefore supposes
that the Ta~Tn in this line indicates
a different route from that which is
indicated by the Tavrn of line 1218.
But it seems more probable that on
each occasion the vague and inde
finite gesture of the Coryphaeus left
in doubt which exit he intended to
designate.

1223. opB~v avcv] Strd,(qht up the hill;
doubtless, as Bothe observes, pointing
towards the Acropolis, on the side of
which the theatre was constructed.
On 'TrOt BEL~; the Scholiast observes W~

avrov r~v O~OV fKELVy]V BtAovro~ U7fEABELV,
oiav c1:Trij'ABoll O£ 7fEp/. TOll EVp"7fta1JV. Not-

withstanding the confusing directions
of the Chorus, he has accidentally
stumbled upon the right track, and has
to be promptly recalled.

1225. uAAa TpEg,,] At interim currit
Artamuxia.-Brunck. But while I am
delaying, Artamuxia is running. TpEg"
is the third person singular: see the
note on 1007 supra. Some alter uAAcl
into <iAAa, alia aufugit Artamuxia
(Kuster), but this is no improvement.
The Scythian now runs out by the
opposite route to that which the fugitives
have taken.

1226. E7fOVPLUClS] " Scudding before the
favouring breezes," "with the wind in
your sails," secundis ventis, or, in other
words, "as quickly as you can." The
second rpEXE )lVlI was added by Brunck,
since the line is obviously an iambic
senarius. With the expression in the
next line 'TrE7fQUTTlU !LETplcv~ ryp.'iv compare
the concluding line of the Clouds, ~y€'iu8'
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XO ' , \ \' "• TpEXE JlVV', TP€XE VVJI, KaTa TOUS KopaKas, E'lT'OvpUl'as.

aAAeX 1TE1TaUTTat fl€Tp{roS ~fllV'

(Ju()' iJpa 8fjr' fUTl (3a8{(Elv

OtKa8' EKauTV.

r~ 0Euflo¢6pro ~ ~fltv dya{)~v

ToVTroV XapLV aVTa1T08oLTl]V.
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1230

E~CI)' KExOpEVTal. -yap J.LfTp{CI)~ TO -YE "'~J.L€POll

~1L'i1l.

1228. &pa aijr' Eo-Tl] So that in very
truth (referring to the words of Euri
pides, supra 1189, &pa '(TTL vciJv rfaYJ (3aar.
(€Lv) it is ti1ne for us to be going, each to
her own home. The MSS. read &pa a~

)(TTL, which Bothe and others have cor-

rected into &pa aijT' E(Tr~, because we
should here expect a full anapaestic
dinleter, rather than a paroelniac verse.
And I have followed their correction
for the further reason that a~Ta is ahnost
invariably found in repetitions of this
kind, as, for exa111ple, in lines 739; 740
supra,

WOMAN.

MNESILOCHUS.

Trapa{3aAA€ 1TOAAas KA1Jp.aTl~as, ifJ Mavla.

1Tapa[3aAAE ~ijTa.

And in Peace 977, 978,

TRYGAEUS.

CHORUS.

~EtaL (JvCflav T~V f]jJ.€TEpav.
~E[at OijT) ifJ 1TOAVTtjJ.f}T1J.

And (to take an example from Tragedy) in Eur. Electra 672, 673,

ORESTES.

ELECTRA.

OfK7€LPE 'Y' f]jJ.QS, oLIC7pa 'Yap TrE1Tf)v(}ajJ.Ev.

OlICTEtp€ oijTa, (JOV 'Y€ c:j>vvTas EIC'YOVOVS.

Yea in very truth accept U. Yea in very
truth have mercy upon us.

1231. aya(}~v Xapw] A good reward, by
giving them the victory in the theatrical
contest. No record of the issue has

come down to our times, but we cannot
doubt that their wish was fulfilled, and
that the prize was not withheld from
what isoneofthe wittiest and pleasantest
specimens of Aristophanic comedy.
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NOTICE

THE greater part of this translati0l?- was composed from memory, when

the translator had no copy of Aristophanes at hand. Consequently, it

everywhere departs from the sense of the original; words, sentences, and

even whole speeches have been omitted, transposed, or added; actives are

changed into passives, and vice versa; and sornetimes the English goes

clean contrary to the meaning of the Greek. It was completed fron1

a copy of Bekker's Aristophanes, the text and arrangement of which

differ widely from the text and arrangement of the present edition. If

therefore any critic should observe that there is hardly a line in the

translation which represents the exact meaning of the original, let him

remember that the translator heartily agrees with him j habet confitentem

Ileum. Nevertheless it is hoped that even from this inaccurate version,

a reader, taking the Playas a whole, may obtain an idea, not altogether

inaccurate, of the Thesmophoriazusae of Aristophanes.



CHARACTERS OF THE DRAMA

MEN.

EURIPIDES, the famous Tragic Poet.

MNESILOCHUS, his connexion by marriage.

AGATHON, another well-known Tragic Poet.

AGATHON'S SERVANT.

CLEISTHENES, an effeminate Athenian.

A POLICEMAN, really an important Athenian Magistrate, but in this version
taking a Inore homely position.

A SCYTHIAN, one of the Scythian archers, the real Athenian police.

WOMEN.

CHORUS of Athenian matrons celebrating the Thesmophoria, or festival of
Demeter and ,Persephone as givers of home and social custolns.

A CRIERESS.

MICA.

SECOND WOMAN.

CRITYLLA.

ECHo, heard but not seen.

HOP-O-MY-THUMB, a dancing-girl, seen but not heard.

Several Athenian women, attendants on the principal Women; amongst
them, Mica's nursemaid.



THE THESMOPHORIAZUSAE

Two elderly men are discovered, when the Play opens, pacing along an Athenian street. in one,
both by his gait and by his language, we at once recognize a Philosopher and a Genius. His
companion is a garrulous and cheery old man, evidently tired out by a long promenade. They
prove to be the poet Euripides, and Mnesilochus his connexion by marriage, in the translation
inaccurately styled his cousin. The latter is the first to speak.

MN. Zeus! is the swallow NEVER going to come?
Tramped up and down since daybreak! I can't stand it.
Might I, before my wind's ENTIRELY gone,
Ask where you're taking me, Euripides?

EUR. You're not to hear the things whic~ face to face
You're going to see. MN. What! Please say that again.
I'm not to hear? EUR. The things which you shall see.

MN. And not to see? EUR. The things which you shall hear.
MN. A pleasant jest! a mighty pleasant jest!

I'm no~ to hear or see at all, I see.
EUR. (In high philosophic rhapsody.)

To hear! to see! full different things, I ween;
Yea verily, generically diverse.

MN. What's" diverse JJ? EUR. I will explicate my meaning.
When Ether 1 first was mapped and parcelled out,
And living creatures breathed and moved in her,
She, to give sight, implanted in their heads
The Eye, a mimic circlet of the Sun,
And bored the funnel of the Ear, to hear with.

1 In the original, Ether is the creative agent throughout; she parcels herself
out; she herself gives birth to the breathing and moving creatures.
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MN. DIn SHE! That's why I'm not to hear or see!
I'm very glad to get that information.
0, what a thing it is to talk with Poets!

EUR. Much of such knowledge I shall give you. MN. (Involuntarily.) O!
Then p'raps (excuse me) you will tell me how
Not to be lame to-morrow, after this.

EUR. (Loftily disregarding the innuendo.)

Come here and listen. MN. (Courteously.) Certainly I will.
EUR. See you that wicket? MN. Why, by Heracles,

Of course I do. EUR. Be still. MN. Be still the wicket?
EUR. And most attentive. MN. Still attentive wicket?
EUR. There dwells, observe, the famous Agathqn,

The Tragic Poet. MN. (Considering.) Agathon. Don't know him.
EUR. He is that Agathon- MN. (Interrupting.)" Dark, brawny fellow?
EUR. 0 no, quite different; don't you know him really?
MN. Big-whisKered fellow? EUR. Don't you know him really?
MN. No. (Thinks again.) No, I don't; at least I don't remember.
EUR. (Severely.) I fear there's much you don't remember, sir.

But step aside: I see his servant coming.
See, he has myrtles and a pan of coals
To pray, methinks, for favourable rhymes.

(The two retire into the background. Agathon's servant enters from the house.)

SERVANT. All people be still!
Allow not a word from your lips to be heard,
For the Muses are here, and are making their odes

In my Master's abodes.
Let Ether be lulled, and forgetful to blow,
And the blue sea-waves, let them cease to flow,
And be noiseless. MN. Fudge! EUR. Hush, hush, if you please.

SERVo Sleep, birds of the air, with your pinions at ease;
Sleep, beasts of the field, with entranquillized feet;
Sleep, Sleep, and be still. MN. Fudge, Fudge, I repeat.
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SERVe For the soft and the terse professor of verse,
Our Agathon now is about to- MN. (Scandalized l

.) No, no! 50

SERVe What's that? MN. 'Twas the ETHER, FORGETTING TO BLOW!
SERVe (Beginning pettishly, but soonfalling back into his former tone.)

I was going to say he is going to lay
The stocks and the scaffolds for building a Play.
And neatly he hews them, and sweetly he glues them,
And a proverb he takes, and an epithet makes,
And he moulds a most waxen and delicate song,
And he tunnels, and funnels, and- MN. Does what is wrong.

SERVe What clown have we here, so close to our eaves?
MN. Why, one who will take you and him, by your leaves,

Both you and your terse professor of verse,
And with blows and with knocks set you both on the stocks,
And tunnel and funnel, and pummel, and worse.

SERVe Old man, you must have been a rare pert youngster.
EUR. 0, heed not him; but quickly call me out

Your master Agathon; do pray make haste.
SERVe No need of prayer: he's coming forth directly.

He's moulding odes; and in the cold hard winter
He cannot turn, and twist, and shape his strophes
Until they are warmed and softened in the Sun.

(The servant goes back into the house.)

MN. And what am I to do? EUR. You're to keep quiet.°Zeus! the Hour is come, and so's the Man!
MN. 0, what's the matter? what disturbs you so ?

0, tell me what: I really want to know.
Come, I'm your cousin; won't you tell your cousin?

EUR. There's a great danger brewing for my life.
MN. 0, tell your cousin what. EUR. This hour decides

1 He is ,scandalized at what he expects is coming (for Agathon was suspected of
great immorality), but apparently the word was only rehearse.
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Whether Euripides shall live or die.
MN. Why, how is that? There's no tribunal sitting,

No Court, no Council, will be held to-day.
'Tis the Mid-Fast, the third Home-Festival.

EUR. It is! it is I I wish enough it wasn't.
For on this day the womankind have sworn
To hold a great assembly, to discuss
How best to serve me out. MN. Good gracious! Why?

EUR. (With tke mila surprise of injured innocence.)

Because, they say, I write lampoons upon them.
MN. Zeus and Poseidon! they may well say that.

But tell your cousin what you mean to do.
EUR. I want to get the poet Agathon

To go among them. MN. Tell your cousin why.
EUR. To mingle in the Asse~bly, perhaps to speak

On my behalf. MN. What, openly, do you mean?
EUR. °no, disguised: dressed up in woman's clothes.
MN. A bright idea that, and worthy you:

For in all craftiness we take the cake.
(By a contrivance very common in ancient theatres, a portion of Agathon's house is here wheeled

forward, turning on a pivot, so as to disclose the interior of an apa'rtment. The poet is dis..
covered, surrounded by the most effeminate luxuries, and in the act of writing a Tragic Play.
He has just tontposed, and is now about to recite, a little lyrical dialogue between his Ohorus
and one of his actors.)

EUR. 0, hush! MN. What now? EUR. Here's Agathon himself.
MN. Where? Which? EUR. Why there: the man in the machine.
MN. 0 dear, what ails me? Am I growing blind?

I see Cyrene 1 ; but I see no man.
EUR. Do, pray, be silent; he's just going to sing.

e.Agatkon gives a fantastic little trill.)

MN. Is it "the Pathway of the Ants," or what? 100

1 This is, of course, a hit at Agathon's effeminacy. Cyrene was a dissolute
woman of the day.
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(Agathon now sings his little dialogue in a soft womanly voice ana with pretty effeminate gestures.)

AGATHON. (As actor.) Move ye slowly, with the holy

Torchlight dear to Awful Shadel',

Singi1tg sweetly, dancingfeat~r,

Yes, and neatl!/,freeborn maids.

(.As Chorus.) Whose the song offestal praise .?
Onl!! tell us, we are zealous

Evermore our hymns to raise.

(As actor.) Sing of Leto 1, aing of Thee too,

Archer of the golden bow,
Bright Apollo, in the hollow

Glades where Ilian rivers flow,

Building buildilzgs, long ago.

(As Chorus.) Raise the music, softly swelling

To the fame of Leto's name,

Po the God in song excelling,

Brightest he, of all there be,

Giving gifts of minstrelsy.

(As actor.) Sing the maiden, quiver-laden,

From the woodlaltd oaks emerging,

Haunted shade~ if mountain glades,

Artemis, the ever 77irgin.

(As (]horus.) We rejoice, heart and voice,

Hymning, praising, gently phrasing,

Hel·, the maiden quiver-laden.

(As acto,..) Sift pulsation of the Asian

L!lre~ to which the dancers go,
When the high and holy Graces

Weave their swiftly whirling paces,

Phrygian meaSU1·e, to andfro.

1 Leto does not, in the original, assume this prominent position; she is here, as
elsewhere, placed in the background, as subordinate to her own children.
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(As Ohorus.) Lyre Elysian, heavenly vision,

When thy witching tones arise,'

Gomes the light ofjoy and gladness

Flashing from irrtmortal eyes.

Eyes will glisten, eat·s will listen,

When our manful numoers ring.

Mighty master, Son of Leta,

Thine the glory, 17tou the King.
(lJlnesilochus utters a cry of delight.)

MN. Wonderful ! Wonderful!
How sweet, how soft, how ravishing the strain!
What melting words! and as I heard them sung,
Ye amorous Powers, there crept upon my soul
A pleasant, dreamy, rapturous titillation.
And now, dear youth, for I would question thee
A~d sift thee with the words of Aeschylus,
Whence art thou, what thy country, what thy garb?
Why all this wondrous medley? Lyre and silks,
A minstrel's lute, a maiden's netted hair,
Girdle and wrestler's oil! a strange conjunction.
How comes a sword beside a looking-glass?
What art thou, man or woman? If a man,
Where are his clothes? his red Laconian shoes?
If woman, 'tis not like a woman's shape.
What art thou, speak; or if thou tell me not,
Myself must guess thy gender from thy song.

AG. Old man, old man, my ears receive the words
Of your tongue's utterance, yet I heed them not.
I choose my dress to suit my poesy.
A poet, sir, must needs adapt his ways
To the high thoughts which animate his soul. 150

And when he sings of women, be assumes
A woman's garb, and dons a woman's habits.
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MN. (Aside to EU1A

.) When you wrote Phaedra 1, did you take her habits?
AG. But when he sings of men, his whole appearance

Conforms to man. What nature gives us not,
The human soul aspires to imitate.

MN. (As be/m'e.) Zounds, if I'd seen you when you wrote the Satyrs!
AG. Besides, a poet never should be rough,

Or harsh, or rugged. Witness to my words
Anacreon, Alcaeus, Ibycus,
Who when they filtered and diluted song,
Wore soft Ionian manners and attire.
And Phrynichus, perhaps you have seen him, sir,
How fair he was, and beautifully dressed;
Therefore his Plays were beautifully fair.
For as the Worker, so the Work will be.

MN. Then that is why harsh Philocles writes harshly,
And that is why vile Xenocles writes vilely,
And cold Theogllis writes such frigid Plays.

AG. Yes, that is why. And I perceiving this
Made myself womanlike. MN. My goodness, how?

EUR. 0, stop that yapping: in my youthful days
I too was such another one as he.

MN. Good gracious! I don't envy you your schooling.
EUR. (Sharply.) Pray, let us come to business, sir. MN. Say on.
EUR. A wise man, Agathon, compacts his words,

And many thoughts compresses into few.
So, I in my extremity am come
To ask a favour of you. AG. Tell me what.

EUR. The womankind in their Home-feast to-day
Are going to pay me out for my lampoons.

AG. That's bad indeed, but how can I assist you?

1 By "Phaedra" he means the Hippolytus; by "the Satyrs," the Cyclops of
Euripides.
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EUR. Why every way. If you'll disguise yourself,
And sit among them like a woman born,
And plead my cause, you'll surely get me off.
There's none but you to whom I dare entrust it.

AG. Why don't you go yourself, and plead your cause?
EUR. I'll tell you why. They know me well by sight;

And I am gray, you see, and bearded too,
But you've a baby face, a treble voice,
A fair complexion, pretty, smooth, and soft.

(After a short pause Agathon bethinks him of a famous line in the Alcestis of Euripides.)

AG. Euripides! EUR. Yes. AG. Wasn't it yo~ who wrote
You VALUE LIFE; DO YOU THINK YOUR FATHER DOESN'T?

EUR. It was: what then? AG. Expect not me to bear
Your burdens; that were foolishness indeed.
Each man must bear his sorrows for himself.
And troubles, when they come, must needs be met
By manful acts, and not by shifty tricks.

MN. Aye, true for you, your wicked ways are shown 200

By sinful acts, and not by wnrds alone.
EUR. But tell me really why you fear to go.
AG. They'd serve me worse than you. EUR. How so ? AG. How so ?

I'm too much like a woman, and they'd think
That I was come to poach on their preserves.

MN. Well, I must say that's not a bad excuse.
EUR. Then won't you really help? AG. I really won't.
EUR. Thrice luckless I f Euripides is done for!
MN. 0 friend! 0 cousin! don't lose heart like this.
EUR. Whatever can I do? MN. Bid hint go hang!

See, here am I; deal with me as you please.
EUR. (Striking while the iron is hot.) Well, if you'll really give yourself to me,

First throw aside this overcloke. MN. 'Tis done.
But how are you going to treat me? EUR. Shave you here,
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EUR.

EUR.

MN.
EUR.

And singe you down below. MN. (]!Iagnanimously.) Well, do your worstj
I've said you may, and I'll go through with it.

EUIt. You've al\vays, Agathon, got a razor handy;
Lend us one, will you? AG. Take one for yourself,
Out of the razor-case. EUR. Obliging Youth!

(To Mn.) Now sit you down,
(Mnesilochus seats himself in a chair.)

and puff your right cheek out.
MN. Oh ! EUR. What's the matter? Shut your mouth, or else

I'll clap a gag in. MN. Lackalackaday!
(He jumps up, and 'runs away.)

EUR. Where are you fleeing? MN. To sanctuary I.
Shall I sit quiet to be hacked like that?
Demeter, no ! EUR. Think how absurd you'll look,
With one cheek shaven, and the other not.

]VIN. (Doggedly.) Well, I don't care. EUR. 0, by the Gods, come back.
Pray don't forsake me. MN. Miserable me!

(He resumes his sea·t. Euripides goes on with the shaving.)

EUR. Sit steady; raise your chin; don't wriggle so.
MN. (Wincing.) 0 tchi, tchi, tchi ! EUR. There, there, it's over now.
MN. And I'm, worse luck, a Rifled Volunteer.
EUR. Well, never mind; you're looking beautiful.

Glance in this mirror. MN. Well then, hand it here.
What see you there? MN. (In disgust.) Not me, but Cleisthenes 1.

Get up: bend forward. I've to singe you now.
°me, you'll scald me like a sucking-pig.
Some one within there, bring me out a torch.
Now then, stoop forward: gently; mind yourself.

MN. I'll see to that. Hey! I've caught fire there. Hey!
0, water! water! neighbours, bring your buckets.

1 Cleisthenes was the most effeminate man in Athens; he comes on the stage
by-and-by.

L
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Fire! Fire! I tell you; I'm on fire, I am !
EUR. There, it's all right. MN. All right, when I'm a cinder?
EUR. Well, well, the worst is over; 'tis indeed.

It won't pain now. MN. Faugh, here's a smell of burning!
Drat it, I'm roasted all about the stern.

EUR. Nay, heed it not. I'll have it sponged directly.
MN. I'd like to catch a fellow sponging me.

EOR. Though you begrudge your active personal aid,
Yet, Agathon, you won't refuse to lend us 250

A dress and sash: you can't deny you've got them.
AG. Take them, and welcome. I begrudge them not.
MN. What's first to do? EUR. Put on this yellow silk.
MN. By Aphrodite, but 'tis wondrous nice.
EUR. Gird it up tighter. MN. Where's the girdle? EUR. Here.
MN. Make it sit neatly there about the legs.
EUR. Now for a snood and hair-net. AG. Will this do?

It's quite a natty hairdress; it's my nightcap.
EUR. The very thing: i'faith, the very thing.
MN. Does it look well? EUR. Zeus! I should t-Pink it did!

Now for a mantle. AG. Take one from the couch.
EUR. A pair of woman's shoes. AG. Well, here are mine.
MN. Do they look well? EUR. They are loose enough, I trow.
AG. You see to that; I've lent you all you need..

Will some one kindly wheel me in again?

(Agathon's apartment, with Agathon in it, is wheeled back tOnto the house; Eur'ipides and
Mnesilochus are left standing on the stage. Euripides turns Mnesilochus round, and surveys
hirn with complacency")

EUR. There then, the man's a regular woman now,
At least to look at; and if you've to speak,
Put on a feminine mincing voice. MN. (In a shrill treble.) I'll try.

EUR. And now begone, and prosper. MN. Wait a bit.
Not till you've sworn- EUR. Sworn what? MN. That if I get
In any scrape, you'll surely see me through.
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EUR. I swear by Ether, Zeus's dwelling-place.
l\fN. As well by vile Hippocrates's cabin.
EUR. Well, then, I swear by every blessed God.
MN. And please remember 'twas 1 your MIND that swore,

Not your tongue only; please remember that.
(The background of the scene opens and a large building is pushed forward ~tpon the stage,

representing the Thesmophorium or Temple of the BO'Jne-givers. The Athenian ladles, who
fOr'Jn the Ohorus of the Play, are seen, a few lines later, thronging into the orchestra, to assist
in the solemnities of the festival, and to take part in the Assembly they are (tbont to hold.
The air above them is thick with the smoke of the torches they a're bea'J4ing in thei?' ha-1~ds.

Euripides thinks it time to make himself scarce. lYlnesilochus assumes the fussy (tirs and
t'reble voice oj an Athenian matron, talking to an imaginary maidservant.)

EUR. 0, get you gone: for there's the signal hoisted
Over the Temple; they are assembling now.
I think I'll leave you. MN. Thratta, come along.
o Thratta, Thratta, here's a lot of women
Coming up here! 0, what a flare of torches!
o sweet Twain-goddesses, vouchsafe me now
A pleasant day, and eke a safe return.
Set down the basket, Thratta; give me out
The sacred cake to offer to the Twain.
o dread Demeter, high unearthly one,
o Persephassa, grant your votaress grace
To join in many festivals like this,
Or if not so, at least escape this once.
And may my daughter, by your leaves, pick u.?
A wealthy husband, and a fool to boot;
And little Bull-calf have his share of brains.
Now, then, I wonder which is the best place
To hear the speeches? Thratta, you may go.
These are not things for servant-girls to hear.

(The officials now take their places, and the Assembly at once begins.)

1 He is alluding to a famous line in the Hippolytus of Euripides
"'Twas my tongue swore; my Mind remains unsworn. "

L 2
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CltIEUESS. Worldly clamour
Pass away!

Silence, Silence,
While we pray;

To the Twain, the Home-bestowers,
Holy Parent, holy Daughter,
And to Wealth, and Heavenly Beauty,
And to Earth the foster-mother, 300

And to Hermes and the Graces,
That they to this important high debate

Grant favour arid success,
Making it useful to the Athenian State,

And to ourselves no less.
And 0, that she who counsels best to-day

About the Athenian nation,
And our own commonwealth of women, may

Succeed by acclamation.
These things we pray, and blessings on our cause.
Sing Paean, Paean, ho! with merry loud applause.

CHORUS. We in thy prayers combine,
And we trust the Powers Divine
Will on these their suppliants smile,
Both Zeus the high and awful,
And the golden-lyred Apollo
From the holy Delian isle.
And thou, our Mighty Maiden,
Lance of gold, and eye of blue,
Of the God-contested city,

Help us too:
And the many-named, the Huntress,
Gold-fronted Leto's daughter;
And the dread Poseidon ruling
Over Ocean's stormy water;
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Come from the deep where fishes
Swarm, and the whirlwinds rave;
And the Oreads of the mountain,
And the Nereids of the wave.
Let the Golden Harp sound o'er us
And the Gods with favour crown
This Parliament of Women,
The free and noble matrons
Of the old Athenian town.

149

CRJERESS. 0 yes! 0 yes!
Pray ye the Olympian Gods-and Goddesses,
And all the Pythian Gods-and Goddesses,
And all the Delian Gods-and Goddesses,
And all the other Gods-and Goddesses,
Whoso is disaffect,ed, ill-disposed
Towards this commonwealth of womankind,
Or with Euripides, or with the Medes
Deals to the common hurt of womankind,
Or aims at tyranny, or fain would bring
The Tyrant back; or dares betray a wife
For palming off a baby as her own;
Or tells her master tales against her mistress;
Or does not bear a message faithfully;
Or, being a suitor, makes a vow, and then
}1--'ails to perform; Of, being a rich old woman,
Hires fOf herself a lover with her wealth;
Or, being a girl, takes gifts and cheats the giver;
Or, being a trading man or trading woman,
Gives us short measure in our drinking-cups ;
Perish that man, himself and all his house ;
But pray the Gods-and Goddesses-to order 350

To all the women always all things well.
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We also pray,
And trust it may

Be done as thou premisest,
And hope that they
Will win the day

Whose words are best and wisest.
But they who fain
Would cheat for gain.

Their solemn oaths forgetting,
Our ancient laws
And noble cause

And mystic rites upsetting;
Who plot for greed,
Who call the Mede

With secret invitation,
I say that these
The Gods d.isplease,

And wrong the Athenian nation.
o Zeus most high
In earth and sky,

All-powerful, 'all-commanding,
We pray to Thee,
Weak women we,

But help us notwithstanding.

CRIERESS. 0 yes! 0 yes,! The Women's Council-Board
Hath thus enacted (moved by Sostrata,
President Timocleia., clerk Lysilla),
'1'0 hold a morning Parliament to-day
_When women most have leisure; to discuss
Wh~t shall be done about Euripides,
How best to serve him out; for that he's guilty
We all adnlit. Who will address the meeting?
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MICA. I wish to, I. CRIERESS. Put on this chaplet first.
Order! order! Silence, ladies, if you please.

She's learnt the trick; she hems and haws; she coughs in preparation;
I know the signs; my soul divines a mighty long oration.

MICA. 'Tis not from any feeling of ambition
I rise to address you, ladies, but because
I long have seen, and inly burned to see
The way Et.tripides insults us all,
The really quite interminable scoffs
This market-gardener's son pours out against us.
I don't believe that there's a single fault
He's not accused us of; I don't believe
That there's a single theatre or stage,
But there is he, calling us double-dealers,
False, faithless, tippling, mischief-making gossips,
A rotten set, a misery to men.
Well, what's the consequence? The men come home
Looking so sour-a, we can see them peeping
In every close~, thinking friends are there.
Upon my word we can't do ANYTHING

We used to do; he has made the men so silly.
Suppose I'm hard at work upon a chaplet, 400

Hey, she's in love with 8omebody; suppose
I chance to drop a pitcher on the floor,
And straightway 'tis, For whom was that intended 1
I warrant now,for our Corinthian 1 friend.

Is a girl ill? Her brother shakes his head i

The girl'8 comple3Jion is not to my taste.

Why, if you merely want to hire a baby,
And palm it off as yours, you've got no chance, .

1 These are all references to actual Plays of Euripides,. This is from the
Stheneboea, the" Corinthian friend" being Bellerophon.
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They sit beside our very beds, they do.
Then there's another thing; the rich old men
Who used to marry us, are grown so shy
W e never catch them now; and all because
Euripides declares, the scandal-monger,
An old man weds a Tyrant, not a wife.
You know, my sisters, how they nlew us up,
Guarding our women's rooms with bolts and seals,
And fierce Molossian dogs. That's all his doing.
We might put up with that; but, °my friends,
Our little special perquisites, the corn,
The wine, the oil, gone, gone, all gone for ever.
They've got such keys, our husbands ha,ve, such brutes,
Laconian-made, with triple rows of teeth.
Then in old times we only had to buy
A farthing ring, and pantry-doors flew open.
But now this wretch Euripides has made them
Wear such worm-eaten perforated seals,
'Tis hopeless now to try it. Therefore, ladies,
What I propose is that we slay the man,
Either by poison or some other way;
Somehow or other he must die the death.
That's all I'll say in public: I'll write out
A formal motion with the clerkess there.

Good heavens! what force and tact combined!
0, what a many-woven mind!
A better speech, upon my word,
I don't believe I ever heard.
Her thoughts so clean dissected,
Her words so well selected,
Such keen discrimination,
Such power and elevation,
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CHOR.

'Twas really quite a grand, superb, magnificent oration.
So that if, in opposition, Xenocles came forth to speak,

Compared with her
You'd all aver

All his grandest, happiest efforts are immeasurably weak!

SECOND WOMAN. Ladies, I've only a few words to add.
I quite agree with the honourable lady
Who has just sat down: she has spoken well and ably.
But I can tell you what I've borne myself.
My husband died in Cyprus, leaving me
Five little chicks to work and labour for.
I've done my best, and bad's the best, but still
I've fed them, weaving chaplets for the Gods.
But now this fellow writes h)s Plays, and says 450

There are no Gods; and so, you may depend,
My trade is fallen to half; men won't buy chaplets.
So then for many reasons he must die;
The man is bitterer than his mother's p~therbs.

I leave my cause with you, my sisters: I
Am called away on urgent private business,
An order, just received, for twenty chaplets.

Better and better still.
A subtler intellect, a daintier skill.

Wise are her words, and few;
Well timed and spoken too.

A many-woven mind she too has got, I find.
And he must clearly,

This rascal man, be punished most severely.

(The motion for putting Euripides to death- having, so to say, been proposed and seconded,
Mnesilochus rises to speak in opposition.)

MN. Mrs. Speaker and ladies,
I'm not surprised, of course I'm not surprised,
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To find you all so angry and aggrieved
At what Euripides has said against us.
For I myself-or slay my babies else
Hate him like poison, to be sure I do,
He's most provoking, I admit he is.
But now we're all alone, there's no reporter,
All among friends, why not be fair and candid?
Grant that the man has really found us out,
And told a thing or too, sure they're all TRUE,

And there's a many thousand still behind.
For I myself, to mention no one else,
Could tell a thousand plaguy tricks I've played
On my poor husband; I'll just mention one.
We'd been but three days married; I'm abed,
Husband asleep beside me; when my lover'
(I'd been familiar with him from a child)
Came softly scratchinog at the outer door.
I hear j I know" the little clinking sound,"
And rise up stealthily, to creep downstairs.
Where go !IOU, jJray.? says husband. Where! say I,
['ve auch a dreadful pain ill, my inaide
[ must go clown thia inatant. Go, says he.
He pounds his anise, juniper; and sage,
To still my pains: I seize the water-jug,
And wet the hinge, to still its creaking noise,
Then open, and go out: and I and lov~r

Meet by Aguieus and his laurel-shade,
Billing and cooing to our hearts' content.
(With vivacity.) Euripides has never found out that.
Nor how a wife contrived to smuggle out
Her frightened lover, holding up her shawl
To the sun's rays for husband to admire.
Nor how we grant our favours to bargees

500
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And muleteers, if no one else we've got.
Nor how, arising from a night's debauch,
We chew our garlic, that our husbands, coming
Back from the walls at daybreak, may suspect
N.othing amiss at home. Then what's the odds
If he does rail at Phaedra? Let him rail.
What's that to us? Let him rail on, say I.
Phaedra indeed! He might come nearer home.
I knew a woman, I won't mention names,
Remained ten days in childbirth. Why, do you think?
Because she couldn't buy a baby sooner.
Her husband runs to every medicine-man
In dreadful agitation; while he's out,
They bring a little baby in a basket,
Bunging its mouth up that it mayn't cry out,
And stow it safe away ti~l he comes home.
Then at a given sign she feebly says,
it1?! time is come.' please, husband, go away.

He goes j they open basket j baby cries.
0, what delight, surprise, congratulations!
The man runs in; the nurse comes running out,
(The same that brought the baby.in the basket,)
A prodigy! a Lion! such a boy!

Your form, !Jourfeatures: J'ust the sa'lne expression:
Your very image: lucky, lucky man!

Don't we do this? By Artemis, we do.
Then wherefore rail we at Euripides?
We're not one bit more sinned against than sinning.

What a monstrous, strange proceeding!
Whence, I wonder, comes her breeding?
From wnat country shall we seek her,
Such a bold audacious speaker?

155
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That a woman so should wrong us,
Here among us, here among us,

I could never have believed it; such a thing was never known.
But what may be, no man knoweth~

And the wise old proverb showeth,
That perchance a poisonous sophist lurketh under every stone.
0, nothing, nothing in the world so hateful will you find
As shameless women, save of course the rest of womankind.

MICA. What can possess us, sisters mine? I vow by old Agraulus,
We're all bewitched, or else have had some strange mischance befall us,
To let this shameless hussy tell her shameful, bold, improper,
Unpleasant tales, and we not make the least attempt to stop "her.
If anyone assist me, good: if not, alone we'll try,
We'll strip and whip her well, we will, my serving-maids and I.

MN. Not strip me, gentle ladies; sure I heard the proclamation,
That every freeborn woman now might make a free oration;
And if I spoke unpleasant truths on this your invitation,
Is that a reason why I now should suffer castigation?

MICA. It is, indeed: how dare you plead for him who always chooses
Such odious subjects for his Plays, on purpose to abuse us ;
Phaedras and Melanippes too: but ne'er a drama made he
4-bout the good Penelope, or such-like virtuous lady.

MN. The cause I know; the cause I'll show: you won't discover any
Penelope alive to-day, but Phaedras very many. 550

l\fICA. You will? you dare? how can we bear to hear such things repeated,
Such horrid, dreadful, odious things? MN. 0, I've not near completed
The things I know; I'll give the whole: I'm not disposed to grudge it.

MICA. You can't, I vow; you've emptied now your whole disgusting budget.
MN. No, not one thousandth part I've told: not even how we take

The scraper from the bathing-room, and down the corn we rake,
And push it in, and tap the bin. MICA. Confound you and your slanders!

MN. Nor how the Apaturian meat we steal to give our panders,
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And then declare the cat was there. MICA. You nasty tell-tale you!
MN. Nor how with deadly axe a wife her lord and master slew,

Another drove her husband mad with poisonous drugs fallacious,
N or how beneath the reservoir the Acharnian girl- MICA. Good gracious!

MN. Buried her father out of sight. MICA. Now really this won't do.
MN. Nor how when late your servant bare a child as well as you,

You took her boy, and in his stead your puling girl you gave her.

MICA. 0, by the Two, this jade shall rue her insolent behaviour.
I'll comb your fleece, you saucy minx. MN. By Zeus, you had best begin it..

MICA. Come on ! MN. Come on ! MICA. You will? you will?

(Flinging her upper mantle to Philista.)

Hold this, my dear, a minute.
MN. Stand off, or else, by Artemis, I'll give you such a strumming
CHOR. For pity's sake, be silent there: I see a woman coming,

Who looks as if she'd news to tell. Now prithee both be quiet,
And let us hear the tale she brings, without this awful riot.

(The supposed woman turns out to be the notorious Cleisthenes, of whom we have already heard.
The reader 'must imagine the feelings of Mnesilochus during the ensuing dialogue.)

CLEIS. Dear ladies, I am one with you in heart;
My cheeks, unfledged, bear witness to my love,
I am your patron, aye, and devotee.
And now, for lately in the market-place
I heard a rumour touching you and yours,
I come to warn and put you on your guard,
Lest this great danger take you unawares.

CHOR. What DOW, my child? for we may call thee child,
So soft, and smooth, and downy are thy cheeks"

CLEI. Euripides, they say, has sent a cousin,
A bad old man, amongst you here to-day.

CHOR. 0, why and wherefore, and with what design?
CLEI. To be a spy, a horrid, treacherous spy,

A spy on all your purposes and plans.
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CHOR. 0, how should he be here, and we not know it?
CT.JEI. Euripides has tweezered him, and singed him,

And dressed him up, disguised in woman's clothes.
MN. (Stamping about with a lively recollection of his recent sufferings.)

I don't believe it; not one word of it ;
No man would let himself be tweezered so.
Ye Goddesses, I don't believe there's one.

CLEI. Nonsense: I never should have come here else,
I had it on the best authority.

CHOR. This is a most important piece of news.
We'll take immediate steps to clear this up.
We'll search him out: we'll find his lurking-place.
Zounds, if we catch him! r-f-r! the rascal man. 600

Will you, kind gentleman, assist the search?
Give us fresh cause to thank you, patron mine.

CLEI. (To Mica.) Well, who are you? MN. (Aside.) Whe.rever can I flee?
CLEI. I'll find him, trust me. MN. (Aside.) Here's a precious scrape!
MICA. Who? I? CLEI. Yes, you. MICA. Cleonymus's wife.
CLEI. Do you know her, ladies? Is she speaking truth?
CHOR. 0 yes, we know her: pass to some one else.
CLEI. Who's this young person with the baby here?
MICA.. 0, she's my nursemaid. MN. (Aside.) Here he comes; I'm done for.
CLEI. Hey! where's she off to ? Stop! Why, what the mischief!
CHOR. (Aside to Clei.) Yes, sift her well; discover who she is.

We know the others, but we don't know her.
CLEI. Come, come, no shufHing, madam, turn this way.
MN. (FretfullY.) Don't pull me, sir, I'm poorly. CLEI. Please to tell me

Your husband's name. MN. My ~usband'sname? my husband's?
Why What-d'ye-call-him from Cothocidae.

CLEI. Eh, what? (Considers.) There was a What-d'ye-call-him once-
MN. He's Who-d'ye-call-it's son. OLEI. You're trifling with me.

Have you been here before? MN. 0, bless you, yes.
Why, every year. CLEI. And with what tent-companion?
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MN. 'Vith What's-her-name. CLEI. This is sheer idling, woman.
MICA. (To Clei.) Step back, sir, please, and let me question her

On last year's rites; a little further, please;
No man must listen now. (To Nn.) Now, stranger, tell me
What first we practised on that holy day.

MN. Bless me, what was it? first? why, first we-drank.
MICA. Right; what was second? MN. Second? Drank again.
MICA. Somebody's told you this. But what was third?
MN. Well, third, Xenylla had a drop too nluch.
MICA. Ah, that won't do. Here, Cleisthenes, approach.

This is the MAN for certain. CLEI. Bring him up.
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(Mnesilochus is seized, carried before a jury of matrons, and pronounced a MAN! A general
uproar ensues.)

CHOR. 0, this is why you mocked and jeered us so !
And dared defend Euripides like that!
0, villain"villain. MN. Miserable me! 650

I've put my foot in it, and no mistake.
MICA. What shall we do with him? CLEI. Surround him here.

And watch him shrewdly that he 'scape you not.
I'll go at once and summon the Police. (Cleisthenes goes out.)

CHOR. Light we our torches, my sisters, and manfully girding our robes,
Gather them sternly about us, and casting our mantles aside
On through the tents and the gangways, and up by the tiers and the rows,
Eyeing, and probing, and trying, where men would be likely to hide~

Now 'tis time, 'tis time, my sisters, round and round and round to go,
Soft, with light and airy foot-fall, creeping, peeping, high and low.
Look about in each direction, make a rigid, close inspection,
J..Jest in a,ny hole or corner, other rogues escape detection.

Hunt with care, here and there,
Searching, spying, poking, prying, up and down, and everywhere.

For if once the evil-doer we can see,
He shall soon be a prey to our vengeance to-day,
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And to all men a warning he shall be
Of the terrible fate that is sure to await
The guilty sin-schemer and lawless blasphem·er.
And then he shall find that the Gods are not blind

To what passes below;
Yea, and all men shall know

It is best to live purely, uprightly, securely,
I t is best to do well,

And to practise day and night what is orderly and right,
And in virtue and in honesty to dwell.

But if anyone there be who a wicked deed shall do,
In his raving, and his raging, and his madness, and his pride,
Every mortal soon shall see, aye, and every woman too,

What a doom shall the guilty one betide.
For the wicked evil deed shall be recompensed with speed,

The Avenger doth not tarry to begin,
Nor delayeth for a time, but fIe searcheth out the crime,

And He punisheth the sinner in his sin.

Nowwe've gone through every ~orner, every nook surveyed with care,.
And there's not another culprit skulking, lurking anywhere.

(Just as the Chorus are conclUding their search, Mnesilochus snatches Mica's baby from her arms,
and takes refuge at the altar.)

MICA. Hoy! Hoy there! Hoy!
He's got my child, he's got my darling, O! _
He's snatched my lit,tIe baby from my breast.
0, stop him, stop him! 0, he's gone. O! O!

MN. Aye, weep! you ne'er shall dandle him again,
Unless you loose me. Soon shall these small limbs,
Smit with cold edge of sacrificial knife,
Incarnadine this altar.. MICA. O! O! O!
Help, women, help me. Sisters, help, I pray.
Charge to the rescue, shout, and rout, and scout him.
Don't see me lose my baby, my one pet.
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CHOR. Alas! Alas!
Mercy 0' me! w~at do I see? 700

'What can it be ?
'Vhat, will deeds of shameless violence never, never, never, end?
What's the matter, what's he up to, what's he doing now, my friend?

MN. Doing what I hope will crush you out of all your bold asslJrance.
CHOR. Zounds, his words are very dreadful; more than dreadful, past endurance.
MICA. Yes, indeed, they're very dreadful, and he's got my baby too.
CHOR. Impudence rare! Look at him there,

Doing such deeds, and I vow and declare
Never minding or caring- MN. Or likely to ,care.

CHOR. Here you are come: here you shall stay,
Never again shall you wander away;
Wander away, glad to display
All the misdeeds you have done us to-day,

But dear you shall pay.
MN. There at least I'm hoping, ladies, I shall £nd your words untrue.
CHOR. What God do you think his assistance will lend,

You wicked old man, to escort you away?
MN. Aha, but I've captured your baby, my friend,

And I shan't let her go, for the best you can say.
CHOR. But no, by the Goddesses Twain, •

Not long shall our threats be in vain,
Not long shall you flout at our -pain.
Unholy your deeds, and you'll find
That WE shall repay you in kind,
And perchance you will alter your mind
When Fate, veering round like the blast,
In its clutches has seized you at last,

Very fast.
Comrades, haste, collect the brushwood: pile it up without delay:
Pile it, heap it, stow it,throw it, burn and fire and roast and slay.

MICA. Come, Mania, come; let's run and fetch the fagots.
1\!
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(To Mn.) Ah, wretch, you'll be a cinder before night.
,MN. (Busily engaged in unpacking the baby.)

With all my heart. Now I'll undo these wrappers,
These Cretan long clothes; and remember, darling,
It's all your mother that has served you thus.
What have we here? a flask, and not a baby!
A flask of wine, for all its Persian slippers.°ever thirsty, ever tippling women,°ever ready with fresh schemes for drink,
To vintners what a blessing: but to us
And all our goods and chattels what a curse!

MICA. Drag in the fagots, Mania; pile them up.
MN. Aye, pile away; but tell me, is this baby

Really your own? MICA. My very flesh and blood.
MN. Your flesh and blood? MICA. By Artemis it is.
MN. Is it a pint? MICA. 0, what have you been doing?

0, you have stripped my baby of its clothes.
Poor tiny morsel! MN. (Holding up a large bottle.) Tiny? MICA. Yes, indeed.

MN. What is its age? Three Pitcher-feasts or four?
MICA. Well, thereabouts, a little over now.

Please give it back. MN. No thank you, not exactly.
MICA. We'll burn you then. MN. 0, burn me by all means;

But anyhow I'll sacrifice this victim. 750

MICA. O! O! O!
Make me your victim, anything you like;
But spare the child. MN. A loving mother truly.
But this dear child must needs be sacrificed.

MICA. My child! my child! give me the bason, Mania,
I'll catch my darling's blood, at any rate.

MN. And so you shall; I'll not deny you that.

(Puts the bottle to hl:S lips and drains every drop; taking care that none shall fall into the bason
which Mica is holding underneath.)

MICA. You spiteful man! you most ungenerous man!
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(Mica goes out.)

MN. This skin, fair priestess, is your perquisite.
MICA. What is Iny perquisite? MN. This skin, fair priestess.

(Another woman, Oritylla, now enters.)

eRI. 0 Mica, who has robbed thee of thy Hower,
And snatched thy babe, thine only one, away?

MICA. This villain here: but I'm so glad you're come.
You see he doesn't run away, while I
Call the police, with Cleisthenes, to help us.

MN. (Soliloquizes.) 0 me, what hope of safety still remains?
What plan? what stratagem? My worthy cousin,
Who first involved me in this dreadful scrape,
" He cometh not." Suppose I send him word.
But how to send it ? Hah, I know a trick
Out of his Palamede. I'll 'send a message
Written on oar-blades. Tush! I've got no oar-blades.
What shall I do for oar-blades? Why not send
These votive slabs instead? The very thing.
Oar-blades are ,vood, and slabs are wood. I'll try.

(Writes, and sings to hirnse7f as he writes.)

Now for the trick; fingers be quick;
Do what you can for my notable plan.
Slab, have the grace to permit me to trace
Grooves with my knife on your beautiful face.
The tale of my woe it is yours for to show.
Oh, oh, what a furrow! I never did see
Such an horrible" R " as I've made it to be.
Well, that must do j so fly 1 away you,
Hither and thither, off, off, and away.
Do not delay for a moment, I pray.

1 He flings the tablets about, in the hope that some or one of them may reach
Euripides. It is, of course, a parody on that Poet's "Palamede."

M 2
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(Here follows the PARAB.A.SIS. As a rUle, all the actors leave the stage before the Parabasis begins:
but Mnesilochus is unable to leave, and, Oritylla remains to keep watch.)

CHOR. Now let us turn to the people, our own panegyric to render.
Men never speak a good word, never one, for the feminine gender,
Everyone says we're a Plague, the source of all evils 'to man,
War, dissension, and strife. Come, answer me this, if you can;
Why, if we're really a Plague, you're so anxious to have us for wives;
And charge us not to be peeping, nor to stir out of doors for our lives.
Isn't it silly to guard a Plague with such scrupulous care?
Zounds! how you rave, coming home, if your poor little wife isn't there.
Should you not rather be glad, and rejoice all the days of your life,
Rid of a PZague, you know, the source of dissension and strife?
If on a visit we sport} and sleep when the sporting is over,
0, how you rummage about; what a fuss, your lost Plague to discover.
Everyone stares at your Plague if she happens to look on the street:
Stares all the more if your Plague thinks proper to blush and retreat.
Is it not plain then, I ask, that Women are really the best?
What, can you doubt that we are? I will bring it at once to the test. 800

We say Women are best; you men (just like you) deny it,
Nothing on earth is so easy as to come to the test, and to try it..
I'll take the name of a Man, and the name of a Woman, and show it.
Did not Charminus give way to Miss-Fortune? Do you not know it ?
Is not Cleophon viler than vile Salabaccho by far?
Is there a Man who can equal, in matters of glory and war,
~ady Victoria, Mistress of Marathon, queen of the Sea?
Is not Prudence a Woman, and who is so clever as she?
Certainly none of your statesmen, who only a twelvemonth ago
Gave up their place and their duty. Would women demean themselves so?
Women don't ride in their coaches, as Men have been doing of late,
Pockets and purses distended with cash they have filched from the State.
We, at the very outside, steal a wee little jorum of corn,
Putting it back in the even, whatever we took in the morn.
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(The Strophe.)

But this is a true description of you.
Are ye not gluttonous, vulgar, perverse,
Kidnappers, housebreakers, footpads, and worse?
And we in domestic economy too '
Are thriftier, shiftier, wiser than you.
For the loom which our mothers employed with such skill,
With its Shaft and its Thongs,-we are working it still.
And the ancient umbrella by no means is done,
We are wielding it yet, as our Shield from the Sun.
But 0 for the Shafts, and the Thong of the Shield,
Which your Fathers in fight were accustomed to wield.
Where are they to-day? Ye have cast them away
As ye raced, in hot haste, and disgraced, from the fray!

(The Epirrhema.)

Many things we have against you, many rules we justly blame;
But the one we now will mention is the most enormous shame.
What, my masters! ought a lady, who has borne a noble son,
One who in your fleets and armies great heroic deeds has done,
Ought she to remain unhonoured? ought she not, I ask you, I,
In our Stenia and our Scira still to take precedence high?
Whoso breeds a cowardly soldier, or a seaman cold and tame,
Crop her hair, and seat her lowly; brand her with the marks of shame;
Set the nobler dame above her. Can it, all ye Powers, be right
That Hyperbolus's mother, flowing-haired, and robed in white,
Should in public places sit by Lamachus's mother's side,
Hoarding wealth, and lending monies, gathering profits far and wide?
Sure 'twere better every debtor, calm resolving not to pay,
When she comes exacting money, with a mild surprise should say,
Keeping principal and income, You to claim percentage due!
Sure a 80n 80 capital is CAPITAL enoughfor !Iou.

(The close ojthe Parabasis finds the position oj Mnesilochus unctltered. The dispatch of the tablets
has, so jar, produced no result.)
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MN. I've strained my eyes with watching; put my poet,
" He cometh not." Why not? Belike he feels
Ashamed of his old frigid Palamede.
Which is the Play to fetch him? 0, I know;
Which but his brand-new Helen? I'll be Helen. 850

I've got the woman's clothes, at all events.
eRI. What are you plotting? What is that you're muttering?

I'll Helen you, my master, if you don't
Keep quiet there till the Policeman comes.

(We have had a short caricature of the" Palamede." We are about to have a more elaborate
caricature of the Helen, which is still extant. Almost all the speeches of Euripides and
Mnesilochus in the ensuing scene are taken, with occasional comic perversions, from that Play.)

MN. (AS Helen.) These are the fair-nymphed waters of the Nile,
W-hose floods bedew, in place of heavenly showers,
Egypt's white plains and black-dosed citizens.

eRI. Sweet-shining Hecate, what a rogue it is.
MN. Ah, not unknown my Spartan fatherland,

N or yet my father-Tyndareus. eRI. My gracious!
Was he your father? Sure, Phrynondas was.

MN. And I was Helen. eRI. What, again a woman?
You've not been punished for your first freak yet.

MN. Full many a soul, by bright Scamander's stream,
Died for my sake. eRI. Would yours had died among them!

MN. And now I linger here; but Menelaus,
My dear, dear lord, ah wherefore COlnes he not?
o sluggish crows, to spare my hapless life!
But soft! some hope is busy at my heart,
A laughing hope-O Zeus, deceive me not.

(Euripides enters disguised as Menela~t,s.)

EUR. Who is the lord of this stupendous pile?
Will he extend his hospitable care
To some poor storm-tossed, shipwrecked mariners?

MN. These are the halls of Proteus. EUR. Proteus, are they?
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0, by the Twain, he lies like anything.
I knew old Protteas; he's been dead these ten years.
Then whither, whither have we steered our bark?
To Egypt. EUR. 0, the weary, weary way I
Pray don't believe one single word he says.
This is the holy temple of the Twain.
Know you if Proteus be at home or not?
Why, don't I tell you, he's been dead these ten years!
You can't have quite got over your sea-sickness,
Asking if Protteas be at home or not.
Woe's me I is Proteus dead? and where's he buried?
This is his tomb whereon I'm sitting now.
0, hang the rascal; and he shalZ be hanged I
How dare he say this altar is a tomb?
And wherefore sitt'st thou on this monument,
Veiled in thy mantle, lady? MN. They compel me,
A weeping bride, to marry Proteus' son.
Why do you tell the gentleman such fibs?
Good gentleman, he's a bad man; he came
Among the women here, to steal their trinkets.
Aye, aye, rail on: revile me as you list.
Who is the old woman who reviles you, lady?
Theonoe, Proteus' daughter. CRr. What a story I
Why, I'm Critylla, of Gargettus, sir,
A very honest woman. MN. Aye, speak on.
But never will I wed thy brother, no
I won't be false to absent Menelaus.
What, lady, what? 0, raise those orbs to mine.° sir, I blush to raise them, with these cheeks.
o dear, °dear, I cannot speak for trembling.
Ye Gods, is't possible? Who art thou, lady?
0, who art thou? I feel the same myself.
Art thou Hellenic, or a born Egyptian ?
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MN. Hellenic I: 0, tell me what art thou.
Eult. 0 surely, surely, thou art Helen's self.
M:\T". 0, fronl the greens thou must be Menelaus.
]~UR. Yes, yes, you see that ·miserable man.
MN. 0, long in coming to these longing arms,

0, carry me, carry me, from this place,
0, wrap me in thy close embrace,

0, carry me, carry me, carry me home, by this fond and loving kiss,
0, take me, take me, take me hence. CRI. I say now, none of this.

Let go there, or I'll strike you with this link!
EUR. Let go my wife, the child of Tyndareus,

Not take her home to Sparta? 0, what mean you?
CRT. 0, that's it, is it? You're a bad one too!

Both of one gang. That's what your gipsying meant!
But he at any rate shalllneet his due.
Here's the Policeman, and the Scythian coming.

EUIt. Ah, this won't do: I must slip off awhile.
l\fN. And what am I to do? EUR. Ke.ep quiet here,

Be sure I'll never fail you while I live;
I have ten thousand tricks to save you yet.

MN. Well, you caught nothing by that haul, I think.

(The high official, who is here inadequately called a "Policeman," now enters 'upon the stage,
attended by one of the Scythian archers.)

POLICEMAN. ° Arc~er, here's the vagabond, of whom
Cleisthenes told us. (To Mn.) Why do you hang your head?
(To Scyth.) Take him within; there tie him on the plank;
Then bring him here and watch him. Let not any
Approach too near him: should they try to, take
The whip, and smite them. CRI. Aye, one came but now
Spinning his yarns, and all but got him off.

MN. °Sir! policeman! grant me one request,
0, by that hand I pray you, which you love
To hold out empty, and to draw back full.
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POL. What should I grant you? MN. Don't expose me thus;
Do tell the Scythian he may strip me first;
Don't let a poor old man, in silks and snoods,
Provoke the laughter of the crows that eat him.

POL. .Thus hath the Council ordered it, that so
The passers-by may see the rogue you are.

MN. Alas! Alas! 0 yellow silk, I hate ye !
0, I've no hope, no hope of getting free.

169

(.All the actors leave the stage. .And the Ohorus commence their great ceremonial worship of dance
and song.)

CHOR. Now for the revels, my sisters, which we to the great Twain Powers
Prayerfully, carefully raise, in the holy festival hours.

And Pauson will join in our worship to-day,
And Pauson will join in the fasting,

And, keen for the fast, to the Twain he will pray 950

For the rite to be made everlasting, I ween,
For the rite to be made everlasting.

Now advance
In the whirling, twirling dance,

With hand linked in hand, as we deftly trip along,
Keeping time to the cadence of the swiftly-Howing song;

And be sure as we go
That we dart careful glances, up and down, and to and fro.

Now 'tis ours
To entwine our choicest Howers,

Flowers of song and adoration to the great Olympian Powers.

Nor expect
That the garland will be flecked

With abuse of mortal men j such a thought is incorrect.

For with prayer
And with sacred loving care,

A new and holy measure we will heedfully prepare.
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To the high and holy Minstrel
Let the dancers onward go,
And to Artemis, the maiden
Of the quiver and the bow;

0, hear us, Far-controller, and the victory bestowe
And we trust our merry music
Will the matron Hera please,
For she loves the pleasant Chorus
And the dances such as these,
-Wearing at her girdle
The holy nuptial Keys.

To Pan and pastoral Hermes
And the friendly Nymphs we pray,
That they smile with gracious favour
On our festival to-day,

With their laughter-loving glances beaming brightly on our Play,
As we dance the Double chorus
To the old familiar strain,
As we weave our ancient pastime
On our holy day again,
-Keeping fast and vigil
In the Temple of the Twain.

Turn the step, and change the measure,
Raise a loftier music now;
Come, the Lord of wine and pleasure;
E'T:oi,. Bacchus, lead us thou!

Yea, for Thee we adore!
Child of Semele, thee
With thy glittering ivy-wreaths,
Thee with music and song

.. Ever and ever we praise.
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Thee with thy wood-nymphs delightedly singing,
Evoi! Evoi! Evoi!

Over the joyous hills the sweet strange melody ringing.
Hark! Cithaeron resounds,
Pleased the notes to prolong ;
Hark! the bosky ravines
And the wild slopes thunder and roar,
Volleying back the song.
Round thee the ivy fair
With delicate tendril twines. 1000

(The Scythian brings Mnesilochus in,jastened to his plank, and sets it up on the stage.)

SCYTHIAN. Dere now bemoany to de ouder air.
MN. 0, I entreat you. So. Nod endread me zu.
MN. Slack it a little. Sc. Dat is vat I does.
MN. 0 mercy! mercy! 0, you drive it tighter.
Sc. Dighder zu wiss him? MN. Miserable me !

Out on you, villain. So. Zilence, bad ole man.
I'se fetch de mad, an' vatch zu comfibly.

MN. These are the joys Euripides has brought me!

(Euripides makes a momentary appearance in the character oj Perseus. The third Play to be
caricatured is the famous Andromeda.)

o Gods! 0 Saviour Zeus! there's yet a hope.
Then he won't fail me! Out he flashed as Perseus.
I understand the signals, I'm to act
The fair Andromeda in chains. Ah, well,
Here are the chains, worse luck, wherewith to act her.
He'll come and succour me; he's in the wings.

EUR. Now to peep, now to creep
Soft and slily through.

Maidens, pretty maidens,
Tell me what I am to do.
Tell me how to glide

(Euripides enters singing airily.)
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By the Scythian Argus-eyed,
And to steal away my bride.

Tell me, tell me, tell me, tell me, tell me, tell me, tell,
Echo, always lurking in the cavern and the dell.

(Euripides retires, and Mnesilochus cor;~mences a Euripidean monody, mostly composed of qttota
tio'ns from the Andromeda, adapted to his own position. )

MN. A cold unpitying heart had he
Who bound me here in misery.
Hardly escaped from mouldy dame,
I'm caught and done for, just the same.
Lo, the Scythian guard beside me,
Friendless, helpless, here he tied me ;
Soon upon these limbs of mine
Shall the greedy ravens dine.
Seest thou? not to me belong
Youthful pleasures, dance and song,
Never, never more shall I
With my friends sweet la'Y-suits try,

But woven chains with many a link surround me,
Till Glaucetes, that ravening whale, has found me.

Home I nevermore shall see;
Bridal songs are none for me,
N ought but potent incantations;
Sisters, raise your lamentations,
Woe, woe, woeful me,
Sorrow, and trouble, and misery.
Weeping, weeping, endless weeping,
Far from home and all I know,
Praying him who wronged me so.

O! 0 ! Woe! woe!
First with razor keen he hacks me,
N ext in yellow silk he packs me,
Sends me then to dangerous dome,
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Where the women prowl and roam.
o heavy Fate! 0 fatal blow!
o woeful lot! and lots of woe!

0, how they will chide me, and gibe, and deride me!
And 0 that the flashing, and roaring, and dashing, 1050

Red bolt of the thunder might smite me in sunder,
For where is the joy of the sunshine and glow
To one who is lying, distracted and dying,
With throat-cutting agonies riving him, driving him

Down, down to the darkness below.
(A voice is heard from behind the scenes. It is the voice oj Echo.)

o welcome, daughter; but the Gods destroy
Thy father Cepheus, who exposed thee thus.
0, who art thou that mournest for my woes?
Echo, the vocal mocking-bird of song,
I who, last year, in these same lists contended,
A faithful friend, beside Euripides.
And now, my child, for thou must play thy part,
Make dolorous wails. MN. And you wail afterwards?
I'll see to that; only begin at once.

o Night most holy,
O'er dread Olympus, vast and far,

In thy dark car
Thou journeyest slowly

Through Ether ridged with many a star.
With many a"star.

Why on Andromeda ever must flow
Sorrow and woe? ECHO. Sorrow and woe?
Heavy of fate. ECHO. Heavy of fate.
Old woman, you'll kill me, I know, with your prate.

Know with your prate.
Why, how tiresome you are: you are going too far.

You are going too far.
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MN.

MN.
MN.
MN.
MN.

Good friend, if you kindly will leave me in peace,
You'll do me a favour, °prithee, cease. ECHO. Cease.
0, go to the crows! ECHO. 0, go to the crows!
Why can't you be still? ECHO. Why can't you be still?

(Spitefully.) Old gossip! EOHO. (Spitefully.) Old gossip!
Lackaday! EOHO. Lackaday! MN. And alas! ECHO. And alas!

(The Scythian suddenly awakes to the fact that his prisoner is taking part in a conversation.)

0, vat does zu say? EOHO. 0, vat does zu say?
I'se calls de police. ECHO. I'se calls de police.
Vat nosense is dis? ECHO. Vat nosense is dis?
Vy, vere is de voice? ECHO. Vy, vere is de voice?

(To Mn.) Vos id zu ? ECHO. Vos id zu ?
Zu'll catch ide ECHO. Zu'll catch ide
Does zu mocksh? ECHO. Does zu mocksh ?
'Tisn't I, I declare: it is that woman there.

It is that woman there.
Vy, vere is de wretch? Me mush catch, me mush catch.
Her's a gone, her's a fled. ECHO. Her's a gone, her's a fled.
Zu'll a suffer for dis. ECHO. Zu'll a suffer for dis.

Vat again? ECHO. Vat again?
Zeege ole 0' de mix. ECHO. Zeege ole 0' de mix.

Vat a babbled an' talketing ooman.
(Euripides enters in the guise of Perseus.)
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Ah me, what wild and terrible coast is this?
Plying the pathless air with winged feet,
Steering for Argos, bearing in my hand
The Gorgon's head- SCI Vat dat zu say 0' Gorgo?
Dat zu has gots de writer Gorgo's head?
"Gorgon," I say. SCI An' me says" Gorgo" too.
Alas, what crag is this, and lashed upon it
What maiden, beautiful as shapes divine,
A lovely craft too rudely moored. MN. 0 stranger,
Pity the sorrows of a poor young woman,

1100
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And loose my bonds. Se. Vat, viII zu no be quiet?
Vat, talkee, talkee, ven zu're goin' to die?
Fair girl, I weep to see thee hanging there.
Disn't von gal: dis von ole vilain man,
Von vare bad rascal fellow. EUR. Scythian, peace!
This is A.ndromeda, King Cepheus' daughter.
Von dawder ! Dis? Yare obvious man, metinks.
0, reach thy hand, and let me clasp my love;
o Scythian, reach. Ah me, what passionate storms
Toss in men's souls; and as for mine, 0 lady,
Thou art my love! Se. Me nod admire zure dasde.
Sdill zu may tiss her, if zu wiss id, dere.
Hard-hearted Scythian, give me up my love,
And I will take her,-take her aye to wife.
Tiss her, file says; me nod objex to date
Ah me, I'll loose her bonds. Se. Zu bedder nod.
Ah me, I will. Se. Den, me'se cut off zure head.
Me draw de cudless, and zu die, zu dead.
Ah, what avails me? Shall I make a speech?
His savage nature could not take it in.
True wit and wisdom were but labour lost
On such a rude barbarian. I must try
Some more appropriate, fitter stratagem.

0, de vile vox! He jocket me vare near.
°Perseus, Perseus, will thou leave me so ?
Vat, does zu askin' for de vip again?

Pallas we call upon,
Chastest and purest one,
Maiden and Virgin, our

Revels to see:
Guarding our portals
Alone of Immortals,
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(He goes out.)
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Mightily, potently,
Keeping the Key.

Hater of Tyranny,
Come, for we call thee, we

Women in Chorus.
Bring Peace again with thee,
Jocundly, merrily,

Long to reign o'er us.

Sacred, unearthly ones,
Awfullest Shades,

Graciously, peacefully,
Come to your glades.

Man must not gaze on the
Rites at your shrine,

Torch-glimmer flashing o'er
Features divine.

Come, for we're pouring
Imploring, adoring,

Intense veneration;
Dawn on your worshippers,
Givers of Home and our

Civilization.

1150

EUR.

CHOR.

EUR.

(Euripides comes in, dressed as an old music-woman.)

Ladies, I offer terms. If well and truly
Your honourable sex befriend me now,
I won't abuse your honourable sex
From this time forth for ever. This I offer.
(Suspiciously.) But what's your object in proposing this?
That poor old man there, he's my poor old cousin.
Let him go free, and nevermore will I
Traduce your worthy sex; but if you won't,
I'll meet your husbands coming from the Wars,
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And put them up to all your goings-on.
CHOR. We take your terms, so far as we're concerned,

But you yourself must manage with the Scythian.
EUR. I'll manage him. Now, Hop-o-my-thumb, come forward,

(A dancing-girl enters.)

And mind the things I taught you on the way.
Hold up your frock: sl{ip lightly through the dance.
The Persian air, Teredon, if you please.

Se. Vy, vat dis buzbuz? revels come dis vay ?
EUR. She's going to practise, Scythian, that is all.

S,he's got to dance in public by-and-by.
Se. Yesh, practish, yesh. Hoick! how se bobs about!

N ow here, now dere: von vlea upon de planket.
EUR. Just stop a moment; thro\v ~our mantle off;

Come, sit you down beside the Scythian her~J

And I'll unloose your slippers. That will do.
We must be moving homeward. Se. May I tiss her?

EUR. Once, only once. Se. (Kissing her.) 0, 0, vat vare sweet tiss!
DatJs vare moche sweeter dan zure Attish honies.
Dooze let me tiss her tecon time, ole lady.

EUR. No, Scythian, no; we really can't allow it.
Se. °doozy, doozy, dear ole lady, doozy.
EUR. Will you give silver for one kiss. Se. Yesh! yesh!
EUR. Well: p'raps on that consideration, Scythian,

We won't object; but give the silver first.
Se. Silver? Vy, vere? I'se got none. Take dis bO\\J"'-cus.

Zu, vat I call zu ? EUR. Artemisia. 1200

Se. Yesh. Hartomixer. EUR. Hilla, what's that? She's off.
Se. I'se fetch her pack; zu, look to bad ole man.

(Hop-o-my-thumb runs out. The Scythian flings his bow-case to Euripides and runs after her.)

EUR. °tricky Hermes) you befriend me still.
Good-bye) old Scythian; catch her if you can.
Meanwhile I'll free your prisoner: and do you (to Mn.)

THES. N
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Run like a hero, when I've loosed your bonds,
Straight to the bosom of your family.

MN. Trust me for that, so soon as these are off.
EUR. There then, they are off: now run away, before

rrhe Scythian come and catch you. MN. Won't I just!

(Euripides and Mnesilochus lea'L'e the stage. They are hardly out of sight, when the Scythian

retu'J'ns.)

Se.

CHOR.

Se.

Se.

Se.

CHOR.

Ole lady, here's-vy, vere's ole lady fannish ?
Vere's dat ole man? 0 bah, I smells de trick.
Ole lady, dis yare bad o'zu, ole lady!
Me nod expex dis of zu. Bad ole lady.

Hartomixer !
Bow-cusses? Yesh, zu von big howcus-bowclls.
Vat saIl I does? vere can ole ~ady vas?

Hartomixer !
l\tfean you the ancient dame who bore the lute?
Yesh, does zu saw her? CHOR. Yes, indeed I did.
She went that way: there was an old man with her.
Von yellow-shilk ole man? CHOR. Exactly so.
I think you'll catch them if you take that road.
Yare bad ole lady, did se vich vay rUll ?

Hartomixer !
Straight up the hill j no, no, not that direction.

(They are of course misdirecting him; notwithstanding which, he seems l.ikely, in his flurry, to
stumble on the right 'road.)

You're going wrong: see, that's the way she went.
Se. a dear, a dear, but Hartomixer runnish.

(He runs out the wrong way.)

CHOR. l\fel'rily, merrily, merrily on to your own confusion go.
But we've ended our say, and we're going away,
Like good honest women, straight home from the Play.
And we trust that the t,vain Home-givers will deign
To bless with success our performance to-day.
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OF VARIOUS READINGS

THERE are only two MSS. now known to exist, which contain the
Thesmophoriazusae, viz. : -

R. The Ravenna MS.

H. The Monaco (Herculis Portus) MS. (No. 492).

There are two Aristophanic ~ISS. in the library of Monaco; but as
they do not overlap each other, one containing the Clouds, Frogs,
Ecclesiazusae, and Plutus, and the other the Lysistrata and Thesmo
phoriazusae, it seemed unnecessary to discriminate between them as
H. and HI.; and they are both cited as H.

Both R. and H. were fortunately collated by Velsen, the prince of
collators.

No part of the Thesmophoriazusae was found in the MS. or MSS.
from which the learned Marco Musuro prepared the Aldine edition.
Both this play and the Lysistrata were first published in 1515 by
Bernard Junta as a supplement to his edition of the nine other plays
published earlier in the same year. He describes the manuscript fronl
which he took them as "ex Urbinate Bibliotheca antiquissimum Ari.
stophanis exemplar," and adds that it was so ancient" ut altera interdum
dictionis pars ibi desideretur/' The two plays were om~tted by Fracini
and Gormont, but reappear in Zanetti and all subsequent editions of
Aristophanes.

N 2
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The editions of the Thesmophoriazusae In my possession are as
follows :-

(1) Junta. Florence, 1515.
(2) Zanetti. Venice, 1538.
(3) Farreus. Venice, 1542.
(4) Grynaeus. Frank£ort, 1544.
(5) Gelenius. Basle, 1547 (sometimes called Froben).
(6) Rapheleng. Leyden, 1600 (sometimes called Plantin).
(7) Portus. Geneva, 1607.
(8) Scaliger. Leyden, 1624.
(9) Faber. Amsterdam, 1670.

(10) Kuster. Amsterdam, 1710.
(11) Bergler. Leyden, 1760.
(12) Brunck. London, 1823 (originally published at Strasburg,

1783).
(13) Invernizzi and others. Leipsic, 1794-1823. (The notes to

this play are by Dindor£.)
(14) Bekker. London, 1829.
(15) Bothe's first edition. Leipsic, 1829.
(16) Thiersch's Thesmophoriazusae. Halberstadt, 1832.
(17) Dindorf. Oxford, 1835.
(18) Fritzsche"s Thesmophoriazusae. Leipsic, 1838.
(19) Weise. Leipsic, 1842.
(20) Enger's Thesmophoriazusae. Bonn, 1844.
(21) Bothe's second edition. Leipsic, 1845.
(22) Bergk. Leipsic, 1857. (Reprinted, 1888.)
(23) Meineke. Leipsic, 1860.
(24) Holden. London, 1868.
(25) Blaydes. Halle, 1880.
(26) Velsen"s Thesmophoriazusae, 1883.
(27) Hall and Geldart. Oxford, 1900.

But the second volume of Messrs. Hall and Geldart's· work was not
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published until 1901, after my edition of the Frogs and Ecclesiazusae
(V01. V of this series) had been printed, so that I had not the assistance
of their excellent revision for these two plays.

To a little dissertation on the Thesmophoria, published in 1820,
Wellauer appended a few valuable critical notes on the text of this
play, which are noticed; in their proper places, in this Appendix.

This Comedy has been fortunate enough to attract two e~cellent

editors, Fritzsche and Enger: the former brimming over with learning,
originality, and wit, often making the most untenable suggestions, but
supporting them with a wealth of illustration ~nd argument., which
extorts our admiration, even though it cannot convince; the latter
careful and sagacious, but far too fond (considering that he was the
younger man) of ostentatiously pricking the bubbles which his rnore
brilliant predecessor had blown. In his Preface he refers to the edition
published "a Francisco Fritzschio, magnae viro doctrinae, multaeque
lectionis, qui si modestius de se ipse sel1tiretJ neque qttidquid in mentem
venisset, id omne existimaret effutiendum, majore denique uteretur
prudentia; atque cautione, multum posset ad ~ristophanem et emen
dandum et rectius intelligendum conferre.JJ Fritzsche was not the man
to sit still under this rebuke, and in the Preface to his editio~ of the
Frogs, published in the following year, he took occasion to refer, apropos
of nothing, "nugis Roberti Engeri, qui si, impudentia deposita, doctrinae
copiolas auxerit, forsitan aliquando literis nostris poterit prodesse."
Peace be to their ,ashes. We could ill have dispensed with the services
of either.

Here, as in the Appendix to the Ecclesiazusae, I have endeavoured
to give, not only a full synopsis of the reading of the MSS., but also
a general idea of the changes which have taken place, from time to
time, in the text of the printed editions. No Aristophanic text is so
corrupt as that of the Thesmophoriazusae; and therefore considerable
licence of conjecture IS not only allowable but necessary. In the present
play, as well as in the tysistrata, the Ravenna MS. fails to maintain
its usual high standard of accuracy. It is true that we have the
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Ravenna MS., says Fritzsche in his Preface, c At qui tandem Ravennas?
N on is, quem in Nubibus, Ranis, Pluto, Equitibus, Vespis, Pace, Avibus,
merito admiramur; ne is quidem, quem in Acharnensibus et Eccle
siazllsis, non per se et propter se, sed codicis inopia melioris, optimam
judicamus." And he goes on to declare, with some exaggeration, that
in these two plays it is distinguished "non tam lectionum proprietate
aut praestantia, quam mendoruri:l et ineptiarum varietate/J

More fortunate than in the Ecclesiazusae, Brunck in this play had
access to H.) a manuscript little, if at all, inferior to R.

1. apa 1rOTE; Will it never? Wellauer,
Dindorf, recentiores. aya 7r6TE; When
will it? Kuster, and succeeding editors
before Dindorf. apa 7ror€ (contra me
trum) R. H. edd. before Kuster.

2. aAOWV R. H. vulgo. Bisetus 0b·
serves {3E'ATLOlI r(}"oo~ £lAW", a conjecture
approved by several editors, but intro
duced into the text by Holden only.
The aspira~ was added to lJ.v6pooTroS by
Bekker. Before Portus €~ Ew(hlloV was
written as one word E~EW(}WOV.

3. 0[611 TE Zanetti, Farreus, Portus,
recentiores. orov TL R. H. and the other
editors before Portus. Dindorf's error,
in ascribing the rectification of the text
to Caninius, has crept into all recent
editions.

4. 6JvpL1flaTJ R. H. vulgo. EvpL1TtaTJ
Dindorf, Blaydes.

5. 6(/ H. Brunck, recentiores. 8s R.
edd. before Brunck. For 1TUV(}' Hamaker
suggested, and Meineke and Holden
read, rav(}'.

7. p.tAAlJS Brunck,Bekker, recentiores.
fLEAAELS R. H. edd. before Bl'unck.

8. lip' Kuster, recentiores. lfp' R. H.
edd. before Kuster.

9. 1fapaLlI€lS R. H. vulgo. rrapaLVOlS

Junta, Grynaeus, and Gelenius. Reiske
suggested 'JL1TapoLvELf.

10. opall. Kuster placed a note of
interrogation after this line, which
seems wrong; but he is followed by
Bergler, Fritzsche, Holden, Blaydes,
Velsen, and Hall and Geldart. .

11. xoopls. The editions before Gry.
naeus have XOOpOlS, a mere typographical
error, since they all have xwpls; two
lines below.

12. MN. TOV JL~T' CU<OVELlI JL~(}' opall;
EY. This mode of punctuating and
dividing the line is really found in R. H.
and all editions before Brunck; but as
they omit EY. at the comluencelnent of
line 11, they give to Mnesilochus the
three lines and a half from 1TWS JLOL

1fapaLVEIs to JL~e' opav; Bergler pointed
out that EY. should be prefixed to line
11; and Brunck, adopting this, gave
both 11 and 12 as one speech to Euri
pides, striking out the note of interro
gation and the EY. after opav. And
this unfortunate change was fonow~d

by Invernizzi, Bekker,Dindorf, Fritzsche,
Weise, and Bothe. Meanwhile Tyrwhitt
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and Dobree bad suggested the true
mode of punctuating and dividing the
line: and even before their Adversaria
were published, though long after they
were written,it was restored by Thiersch.
Since then, it has been adopted by
Enger, Bergk, and all subsequent
editors.

15. aVTce Brunck, recentiores. aVTc:>

H. editions before Brunck. R. has aVT~,

without any breathing.
16. 7TpOOT) Efl1JXaV~<TaroGrynaeus,Kuster,

recentiores. 1rpOOTa fL1JxaV~<TaTO R. H. and
the other editions before Kuster.

18. uKofj ae xoavY]v Dobree, Meineke,
Holden, Velsen, Hall and Geldart.
Meineke, however, in his Vind. Aristoph.,
falls away to a conjecture of Bernays,
~LrT~v ~e xoav1]v. dKO~V Of xoav1]S R. H.
vulgo. Scaliger suggested dKO~S ~f xo

aV1]v, and so Wellauer and Bothe. But
the dative c1Koij is required as a parallel
to c;> fLEV {3AE1rELlI Xp~ two lines above.
It is equivalent, as Meineke said, to
c!> Of clKOVfLV Xp~. Bisetus thought llhat
the words UKO~V oe xoavy]s might be used,
as a joke, for xoavy]v ~e clKoryS; a curious
joke. Both Reiske and Tyrwhitt sug
gested alKYJV Of xoav1]s. It is not an
observation of much importance, but
there is no instance of this use of OiK1]1I

by Aristophanes. 1'his suggestion is,
however, adopted by Enger and Blaydes,
though the latter dissents fronl it in his
footnote. Fritzsche reads UKfLfi Of XOOll1]S,

as if it were a question of Ether's
modus operandi.

20. ~oofLal ye R. H. vulgo; but by a
slight typographical error, very slight in
those days of contractions, the editions
from Gelenius to Bergler (inclusive)
have ~()oJLaL yap.

21. 0[611 "'IE 1rOV '0"7"1.11, after the le1nrna
sehoUl, Porson, Bothe, and Hall and
Geldart. For yE 1rOV 'U7"LV, TE 7rOU )a Th"

variously accented, is given by R. H. and
vulgo. Brunck read rL 1rOV 'UTLV, and is
followed by Invernizzi, Dindorf, Thiersch,
and Blaydes. Fritzsche has yE TOVUTL7',

and so Enger, Bergk, Meineke, Holden,
and Ve1se11. But cf. Wasps 27 and the
line of Eupolis cited in the COlnluentary
on the present line.

23. E~EVPOLS Reiske, Brunck, Fritzsche,
Enger, Bothe, Bergk, Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, Ve1sen. E~EVPOLft) R" H. vulgo.

24. 1rpoufLu80LflL Wellauer, Dindorf,
Enger, Bothe, Bergk, recentiores. 7TpOU·

fLu8or, fL~ R. H. Junta, and the editors
from Gelenius to Kuster (inclusive).
1rpOUfLdeots fLry Zanetti, Farrens, Grynaeus,
Scaliger (in notes), Kuster (in notes\
Bergler. 1rpOufL6.e(i) fLry Tyrwhitt, Reiske,
Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker, Fritzsche.
In the editions before Brunck, this line
and the following were given to Euri
pides.

26. cHpaKAEa R. H. vulgo. cHpaKA~

Dindorf, Thiersch, Blaydes.
27. ULW1ra Dobree, Meineke. ulya R.

H. vulgo. But Mnesilochus when he says
ULW7rOO TtJ 8vpwv must be adopting the
very words of Euripides. In the editions
called Scaliger's and Faber's, and in
Invernizzi, EY. is substituted for TO.

28. UKOVU) Brunck, Elmsley (at Ach.
295), Fritzsche, Meineke, recentiores.
aKOVU(i) R. H. vulgo.

29. E1lTaVe' R. H. vulgo. Invernizzi,
whether by misreading R., or out of
his own head, substituted EVOUOE a'.
Wellauer, supposing this to be R. 's
reading, observed "recipi potest, Inodo
legatur Ev8ao) )Ay&Bwv, deleto iUo ~f,
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quod et sensus et metri causa molestum
est, neque obscurum habet corruptelae
fontem. " And EvBua' is accordingly read
by Dindorf, Enger, Bergk, ~eineke,

and Holden. But it is not R.'s reading,
and lnvernizzi himself was the only
jons corruptelae.

30. (A ,,/(IBw1I. The article or aspirate
was added by Scaliger, Bentley, and
Kuster in their notes, and has been
introduced into the text by Brunck and
all subsequent editors.

31. EY. The mark of a new speaker
is prefixed to this line by H. Brunck,
and all subsequent editors. It is omitted
by R. and all earlier editors, who give
to Mnesilochus everything from 'Troio~ to
KaprEp()~; inclusive: Junta and others
reading 'Tro'i()~ OOTO~ , AyaOwv "ECTTLV; rL~

'AY£lOwv; whilst Gelenius and others
read 'TrO~O~ o~ro~ )AyuOwv; ~/ECTnv TL~

'Ayu{)6J1I ;

32. E6paKa~. All the editions before
Brunck have EwpaKa~ contra metrum.
Kuster in his note proposed EwpaK(I~

1rOTE, Dawes proposed €wpa~, which is
approved by Porson and followed by
Brunck and Invernizzi. Then Bentley's
emendation, EopaKa~,came to light,which
has been adopted by Bekker and every
subsequent editor except Weise: and is
now rendered certain by the discovery
that R., who gives the words to Mnesi
lochus, reads eopaKa. H. has EwpaKa.
Weise says that no alteration is re
quired, since EW- is to be read as one
syllable, not observing that this, if true,
would not mend matters.

34. OVTOL y' R. H. vulgo. ooou> "t/
Meineke.

38. fOLKE. TIle omission of W~ has
troubled some recent scholars. Meineke

reads oip.at ')If, and in his Vind. Arist.
suggests 'TrPOBVUOf.lfJlep a' EOLKE. Dindorf
and Rutherford think the verse spurious,
and Velsen encloses it in brackets.

39. Aao~. Some MSS. of Suidas, s.v.
ElJepr;p.EL, and, apparently, the Scholiast
here, Bothe, Meineke, recentiores.
AEW~ R. H. vulgo. 0 AEW~ Eurw for fU1'OJ

AEW~ Brunck.
40. CTVYKAE{CTa~ R. H. editions before

Meineke. CTVYKA.nCTa~ Meineke, recenti
ores, adopting the common fallacy that
the general Hellenic form, as opposed to
the special Attic form, was never used
by Athenian writers.

45. ulya. rl AEYEL~; H. vulgo. And so
R. originally, but afterwards the final ~

,vas erased, so that the reading became
uLya. rL A€yEL; which is read by Fritzsche
and Enger. Reiske proposed ulya. eE.
TL~ AEyEL; cOntra metrum. Bothe reads
CTlya. MN. TL AEyE/S; and Meineke, fol
lowed by more recent editors, uLya.

MN. TL AEYEL; The common reading
seems to me greatly preferable to either
of these alterations.

50. 'Trpop.o~ Grynaeus, Scaliger (in
notes), Brunck (in notes), Bothe, Weise,
Enger, Meineke (in notes), Holden, re
centiores. 'Trpnp.o~ R. H. vulgo.

53. (hl/ioa~ Suidas, s.v.v. ~PUOXOL, Aat·

KaOT~~, and XLaVEVEL, Bourdin, Bisetus,
Bentley, Portns, recentiores. dU'TrI~Cl~

R. H. edd. before Portus.
56. yoyyv'AAELPorson,Bekker,Fritzsche,

recentiores. YO'Y'YUAtCEL R. H. editions
before Brunck, and Invernizzi after
wards: YOYYVAEEt Brunck: yoyyvCEI.
Thiersch. Other conjectures are yoyv
'AlCfL Bentley (at Hor. A. P. 441), yoy
'YAttEL 'Reisig, 10YYVAlEL Hermann (at
Clouds 992).
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58. aypo£QjTa~ Bentley, Brunck, Thi
ersch, Bekker, recentiores. uypLwTa~

R. H. editions before Brunck, and In
vernizzi afterwards.

60. KaTa R. (as corrected), Invernizzi,
recentiores. The preposition is omitted
by H. and (originally) by R.: and by
all editions before Brunck, who inserted
aLa, which is followed by Weise.

61. uVYYOyyvAtua~ Brunck, and all sub
sequent editions before Enger. And so
Bergk. yoyyvAlcra~R. H. and all editions
before Brunck. UvyyoYlllJAaS Enger,
Meineke, recentiores.

63. VEO~ Y' t.>v R. H. Brunck, recentiores.
VEO uywv Junta, Grynaeus, and Gelenius.
Bentley by conjecture restored the true
reading. vio~ &ywv Zanetti, Farreus,
Rapheleng. vEos ayuv Portus and sub
sequent editors before Brunck.

69. (Jvpau£ R. H. vulgo. See Elmsley
at Eur. Medea 466. evpaCe Zanetti,
Farreus, Rapheleng, Portus, Scaliger,
Faber, Bergler, Invernizzi, Weise,
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes.

70. MN. Tl oDv K.T.A. This line is
divided as in the text by Junta and
all editors before Invernizzi, and by
Thiersch, Bekker, Fritzsche, Weise, and
Bergk since. Invernizzi gave the first
part to Euripides, and the second to
Agathon's servant, and so Bothe, Enger,
Meineke, Holden, and Hall and Geldart.
Blaydes leaves the first part to Mnesi
lochus, but transfers the second to Aga
thon's servant.

74. EP.OV R. H. vulgo. EJlE is suggested
by Brunck, referring to Lys. 714, and
Soph. Electra 957 (but cf. 1165 infra),
and is read by Blaydes and Velsen.

77. Cwv R. H. vulgo. Meineke and
Holden absurdly read (ws.

80. E1f€~ TplT1] 'UTl. Not understanding
the line Nauck proposes, and Meineke
(Vind. Aristoph.) approves, E1f€L1f€P, ,
eaTl.

83. 1fEpi flO1.1 Brunck, Bekker, recen.;.
tiores. 1ffpl EJLOV R. H. editions before
Portus. 1f€pl'poD Portus, subsequent
editions before Brunck, and Inver
lilZZl.

86. oLKaul ,,/ ltv Grynaeus, Scaliger (in
notes), Kuster, Bekker, Bothe, Fritzsche,
recentiores. The reading is commonly
attributed to Scaliger, but was adopted,
a century before, by Grynaeus. ~iKaL'

ltv R. all editions, except Grynaeus,
before Kuster. ~La alKaL' av H. Brunck,
Invernizzi, Bekker, Thiersch, Din
dorf.

87. EK TavT1]S R. H. vulgo. Bergler
proposed €K TOVT(i)V, which is adopted by
most subsequent editors. But Reiske
proposed E1ft TavTaL~. Wellauer would
change aTap at the commencement of
the line into tlT1]~. Fritzsche reads
19 aVTijs in the sense of forthwith,
and so Enger in the form of EK "I' aVT~s.

Bergk and one or two more retain EK
TavT'YJ~.

90. EKKA1]uuluovr' R. vulgo. EKKA1JaLd
COVT' H.; see the Appendix on Eccl.
161.-Kllv R. H. all editions before
Brunck, and Fritzsche and Hall and
Geldart afterwards. But Markland (at
Eur. Suppl. 364 it 'v TOKEVUL ace) suggested
X' it 'v, and that (as XlIv) has been adopted
by Brunck, and, save as aforesaid, all
subsequent editors. It is also approved
by Porson. But I agree with Fritzsche
that Kllv ~En, if need be, if the occasion
should arise, is more probable here than
Xllv ~€n, what shall be requlred: though,
no doubt, later ou, Euripides assumes
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that his advocate will have to deliver a
speech.

91. rpOVEpOV R. H. vulgo. ¢avEpoo~

Cobet, Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Hall
and Geldart.

95. cAyaBwv. The aspirate or article
was added by Bentley, Brunck, recen
tiores.

96. 7ro'io~ Ea-TtV; EY. O-DTO~ Tyrwhitt,
Bothe, Fritzsche, 'Veise, Enger, Bergk,
and Hall and Geldart. 7rot:OS ErrTtv
ODTOS EY. R. H. all other editions be
fore Fritzsche. But Dobree proposed
7rOV 'a-TtV; EY. O-DTO~ UVTOS, and so Holden;
and so Bergk again suggested, merely
retransferring the O-DTOS to Mnesilochus:
Meineke reads 7TOV 'uB'; EY. 8rrov 'UT{V ;
ODTOS, and Blaydes and Velsen 7rOU 7rOT'
'urlv; EY. O-DTOS.

99. vvv. So, I think, we should prob
ably read. tzv R. H. editions before
Bergler. aD Scaliger in notes, Bergler,
recentiores, except as hereafter Inen
tioned. This is supposed to be sup
ported by the very similar line in Birds
226 ourrot I-LEA.~~E'iJl 0-0 7rapaUKEva(ETUt,
but there the Hoopoe had, while here
Agathon has not, already sung. Thiersch
reads a'v. Bergk yap, which is adopted
by Velsen and Hall and Geldart.
Meineke for jLEACf~ELV &v writes jLEA~()lav.

It seems to me that vvv is nearer the
MS. reading, and also more probable in
itself than yap.

100. OtajLWvpErat Dawes, Brunck, recen
tiores, except Thiersch and Meineke.
ataJlLvvpl(Erut R. H. editions before
Brunck, and Thiersch. a? I.LLVvp:Cerat
Meineke.

101. XBovlat~. Meineke proposes, and
Holden reads, TOLV XeOVlOLV.

103. 7rarpla, R.H. vulgo. 7rarpLq. Kuster

(in notes), Dobree. 7rcl.rpta Meineke,
Holden. 7ruTpl~L is of course, here as
elsewhere, used as an adjective. Mr.
Richards (Classical Review, xvii. 10)
suggests 1Tpa1Ti~,.-xopEvuauBE Bentley,
Kuster (in notes), Dobree, Fritzsche,
~ecentiores. XopEva-arrBut R. H. editions
before Fritzsche. xopEvrraTE Scaliger (in
notes).-,Bog I{uster (in notes), Dobree,
Meineke, Holden. (3oav R. H. vulgo.
Kuster was really the first editor who
understood the passage.

104. TLVL Of Reisig, Dindorf (in notes),
Bergk, Blaydes, Velsen. TLVt (without
aE) R. H. vulgo. But this and the follow
ing line seem to be in the sanle metre,
a'nd the ~E might easily drop out before
~atjL6vwv.

105. vuv (or vvv) R. H. vulgo. Meineke
proposed, and Blaydes reads, ZltV. And for
EvrrlrrTws (R. H. vulgo) Reiske suggested
and Blaydes and Velsen read EV7rELrrTws.

106. EXH Suidas (s. v. uE(3ia-UL) , Gry
naeus, Reiske, Brunck, recentiores. EXEIS
R. H. and all editions, except Grynaeus,
before Brunck.

107. bA(3LCE Bentley, Dindorf (in notes),
Enger, Holden, Blaydes, Velsen, and Hall
and Geldart. 8rrALCE R. H. vulgo. cJ KAfjCE
Meineke; who in his Vind. Aristoph.
remarks "Bentleius bA(3t(E conjecit, quae
etsi ingeniosa conjectura est, fortasse
tamen rectius scripsi &> KAfJ(E, mutatione
fere nulla." He does not seem to ob
serve that his conjecture, besides being
supremely ridiculous in itself, goes luuch
further from the original than Bentley's,
which is undoubtedly right. See the
Commentary. Bergk suggests, but does
not read, 67TU(E p.ova-q.

111. KaAA,LuTuLr aotoaL's R. H. vulgo.
KaA,Alurar aOLa~S Dobree, with great
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doubt; but his suggestion is followed
by J\tleineke, Holden, Blaydes, Hall and
Geldart.

115. aEla-ar' Zanetti, and all editors
except Junta, Gelenius, and Enger.
aEla-alJr'R. Junta, Gelenius. ttELa-av r' H.
(tELa-OV Enger. I do not understand
why recent editors call afLuar' Kuster's
conjecture. He merely followed his
predecessors without relnark. It seems
probable that some word has been
omitted at the commencement of this
line, which would make it conform with
the preceding, and 1fapBElJOV has been
suggested.

117. €1fOpOL R. H. vulgo. Bergk sug
gests, but does not read, a-E(30j1-fll.

120. KpOVpanl. r' R. H. vulgo. Kpovp.a
r' Enger.

121. 1fO~L 1fap' dJpvBpa CPpvylcr oLvEvpaTa
XaplTwv Bergk (in notes) and (with
EppvBj1-a for Evpv8J1-a) Enger, Meineke,
Holden, and (with eppVyLwV for cppuylCf)
Dindorf. 7TOOt 1fapapv8p' Evpv8pa cppvylwv
oLaVEVj1-aTa XapLTWlJ R. H. vulgo. oLVfvpaTa
was Bentley's correction, which was
adopted by (besides the editors above
Inentioned), Brunck, Thiersch, Bothe
in his second edition, and all editors
since Enger, except Hall and Geldart.
Fritzsche has OLa VEvj1-ara. For XapLrwv
Bentley (reading cppvylwlJ) suggested
KOVP~TWlJ.

125. OOKlj1-C:! R. H. vulgo. Dindorf sug
gested OOKLpOV which Meineke, Blaydes,
Velsen, and Hall and Geldart accept.
Meineke, however, preferred OOKLpWV
which Holden accepts.

126. ¢WL •. oaLpovloL~ 6j1-j1-aa-L R. H. vulgo.
Many recent editors seek to make this
a dactylic line. Enger changed e:pws
into ¢dos, and so Meineke, Holden, Vel..

sen, and Hall and Geldart. He also
inserted TE uov for which the other four
have BEOV. But Bothe's suggestion aal
povos 6j1-JLaa-Lv is far silnpler and better.
:v.Ieineke, always very inaccurate in his
references to the MSS., ascribes Bothe's
suggestion to then~. For 0JLP,aa-L Hernlann
proposed uTop,aa-L, and Bergk OtJL(lUL.
'rhe latter is brought into the text by
Meineke and Holden. Fritzsche, as a
corollary to his alteration in the next
line, read ras for Tij, in this.

127. OL' al¢vLolov H. Junta, vulgo.
OL(lLe:pVLOlov R. Gelenius, Portus, Scaliger,
Faber. oLaP¢Lolov Fritzsche, referring
to Aesch. Prom. 565. Meineke suggests
aL' aialov which Holden adopts. Some
recent editors change ~ flETE pas into
apETfpa~.

128. 6JV XapLV. H. has a line, which
signifies a new speaker, before these
words; and Dr. Blaydes suggests that
this verse should be assigned to the
actor, and that the following verse is
the response of the Chorus. " Nam in
praecedentibus prima persona loquitur
Chorus, €7TOpaL KA:n(,Ova-a v. 116, uE{3opaL
v. 123. Agatha contra secunda lfA.{3LCE
v. 107, aELa-aT' v. 115." This suggestion,
though Dr. Blaydes does not himself
introduce it into the text, is adopted by
Velsen, and seelns to me extremely prob
able.-&yaAAE R. H. Scaliger, Kuster,
and Bergler (in their respective notes),
Brunck, recentiores. aAAE all editions
before Brunck except Zanetti, Farreus,
Rapheleng, and Bergler who have aAAa.
-TLfL~ is ejected or bracketed by Dindorf
and several recent editors. For avaKr'
t1yaAAE cI>o'i(3ov Meineke and Holden read
cpo'i(3ov dvaKT' t1yaAAE.

After 129. OAOAV(f.L 0 yEproV. This stage
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direction is rightly given by Suidas, s. v.
In R. H. the article 0 is changed into s,
OAOAV(HS yfpWV, so that it naturally
became a part of the preceding speech;
and it so continued till the time of
Brunck, though Zanetti and Farreus
write it OAOAVCTjS I yEpoov. Bentley, how
ever, enclosed it in brackets, as in my
text, for the purpose, not of deleting it as
his editors in the Classical Journal sup
pose, but of showing that it was merely
a stage-direction: a fact which was also
recognized by Kuster in his notes.
Brunck and subsequent editors (except
Fritzsche) onlit it altogether, though
many of them retain the corresponding
1Tapf1T':YPU¢~ after 276 infra. Fritzsche
retains the first word OAOA:V(El, and asks,
very sensibly, who would venture to
sweep away the stage-directions fronl
modern plays, and so increase the diffi
culty ofunderstanding them? To which
Enger solemnly replies that modern
editors "non docent fabulas, sed scri
bunt;" as if Aristophanes did not also
write his plays, and as if the additional
fact that they were placed on the stage
under his superintendence did not con
stitute an additional reason for his
giving stage-directions. There seems
every reason to believe that these
1TapUrLypa¢a't must have been intro
duced, if not by the hand, at least
under the direction, of Aristophanes
himself.

130. 1T6TlJLaL all the printed editions
except Junta, which, with R. H., has
1TOTVLU.

134. VfalJLUX' bUTLS vulgo. vEal/lcrx' tEL
TLS R. Junta. JlEavLcrK' EL TLS H. Grynaeus,
Bothe, Thiersch. vEavlux' TfTLS Gelenius
to Kuster both inclusive. Porson sug-

gested VEOVLS 1fTLS w~ich is read by
Fritzsche, Enger, Bergk, Meineke, and
Holden.

135. AVKovpy{as R. H. vulgo. Dobree
wrote "AvKovpydas ut )OpfUTElas Ran."
This is one of the hasty suggestions of
that brilliant scholar, which a little
further consideration would have led
hilll to retract. 'OpEUTELa is properly
formed from 'OpEUT1]S, as ucr8ElI€La from
ucr8EV~S, EUAu{3ELa from EVAafJr]S, €V<T€(:3ELa

from EUUE{jryS, uA~8ELa from UATj8hf, and
the like. But AVKovpyla is properly
formed from AVKOVpyOS, as KaKovpyLa from
KUKoupyoS, 1Tavovpyla from 1Tavoupyos, and
the like. Yet Dobree's mistake, in de
fiance ofall the authorities, has beenintro
duced into the text by Bothe, Thiel'sch,
Dindorf, Bergk, recentiores. And in a
moment of weakness I allowed my Av

Kovpyla in the note on Frogs 1124 to be
corrected into AtJKovpyEla. For Ep€u8uL

(the present, rarely if ever used) Dindorf
substituted the aorist 'pEcreat. And this
is generally followed.

138. AaAfL R. H. vulgo. fLEAf' Valcke
naer, Brunck.

141. Tl~ ~' R. H. vulgo. uv T' 8cho
liast, Enger, Meineke, Holden, Velsen.
UV ~) Thiersch, Blaydes.

145. E1TEL~~ y' R. H. vulgo. E1Tfl crv "'/

Fritzsche.
146. TOU ep86vov pEV TOV %yov R. H.

vulgo. Reiske proposed either to change
o/0yoll into to¢Oll, or to read TOll ep801lov

I-'EV TOV toyov. In the next line for
1rapEux6fL1]V (R. H. vulgo), Bergk sug
gested 1Tap'[}cr86fLTjV, Meineke 1TapEuXfTo,

and Velsen 1TapEuXE I-'0L. But in neither
line has the text been altered: so again,
in the line which follows, lIeineke for
lIJLa YV&>JLlJ suggests op.&I'J)w""ov, but does
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not introduce that astonishing con~

jecture into the text.
149. xp~ yap R. (as corrected) H.

Bentley, Porson, Invernizzi, recentiores.
All editions before Scaliger read Xp~

alone (without yap) contra Inetrum.
Scaliger in his note proposed either xp~

yap or Xp~ TOV, and Xp~ TOV was read
from Scaliger to Brunck inclusive. But
as Porson observed "vox (lV~P, quando
juncta est alii substantivo, articulum,
quod scialn, non asciscit."

150. ~ ~ft '!rOULV R. H. vulgo. aft (for
It aEt) '!rOUt ~Ieineke, Velsen.

154. ~v Dindorf, Thiersch, Bergk,
recentiores. tIv R. H. vulgo. a~ Fritzsche,
Enger, Holden.

15.8. EUTVKW~ R. H. vulgo. EUTTJKW~

Gelenius to Le Fevre (inclusive), In
vernizzi, Bothe, Meineke. This innova
tion destroys the whole point of the
interruption. Agathon had said that
a poet should adapt himself to the cha
racters he is describing. Whereupon
Mn~silochus remarks (either to Agathon
or to Euripides) "When you described

. Phaedr~, did you act like a harlot?"
And again, "When you describe Satyrs,
let me come and describe them with
you, adopting the manner in which
Satyrs are represented on the stage."
In Bentley's time €U1fJKW~had possession
of the text, and that great critic 0 b
served "Lege, ut in Grynaeo, EUTVKW~.

Galenus, ~aTVpL(jf.-tO~, at TOOV al~o[oov EK

TaUEL~." And the author of the Etymo!.
lVlagn. derives the word ~aTvpo~ from
U{z()1J, TO al~o'iov, though others derive it
otherwise.

159. aAAw~ Gelenius, Portus, recen
tiores. (lAA' &~ editions, other than
Gelenius, before Porius. /{'AA' W~ R. H.

162. K'AAKatO~ R. H. vulgo. See the
Commentary. KaxaLo~ Meineke, Holden.
X6> KftO~ (meaning Simonides) Fritzsche,
Blayde$. l1pxuLO~ was suggested by Her
mann a,nd thought probable by Enger.
Velsen omits the word, marks a lacuna,
and suggests Kat 1ra1-'T€~.-o7:TrEP ••• EXV

/LLuav. So Bentley from Suidas, s.v.v. E/LL

TprouuTo and Exvp,L(Jav, and Bisetus makes
the saIne suggestion. Ol1T€P is readby Por
tus and all subsequent editors excepting
Hall and Geldart; Ixv/LLuav by Kuster
and all subsequent editors. 02 1r€pl •••

Exvp,1]Uav R. H. and all editors before
Portus and Kuster respectively. ot '!rEpl

••• 'xvp,urav Hall and Geldart, possibly
because they object to the use of Ol1r€P

for the simple definite ot. But this is
the constant usage in Aristophanes: see
for example in this very play lines
480 and 1060.

163. aLfKLVOVVtJ' 6>(j; '!r(i)r. See the
COlnmentary. aL€Klvoov 'IoovLlc6lr R. H.
Junta, Grynaeus, Gelenius, Rapheleng.
aL€Klvovv 'Iu>vLK&>~ Harpocration (s. v.
'IoovLKo~), Suidas (s. v. Ep,LTprouaTo) , Za
netti, and except as aforesaid all editors
down to and including Bergler. Va.les,
on Harpocration ubi supra, suggested
~lEKLVOVVT'which both Kuster and Bergler
approved, though retaining ~LEKlvovv in
their text: Kuster, too, to assist the
metre proposed to omit TE. But even
so, the line remained unmetrical.
"Recte quidem, si sensum loci spectes,
Valesius, quo nemo fere elegantiori
ingenio has literas tractavit, legebat
~lEKLVOVVT'O, se movebant. Quod vero dicit
Kusterus, particulam Tf redundare, in
hoc judiciun1. ejus desidero. Sed ne sic
quidem versus sanus erit; imo, quod
nec Valesius nee ICusterus viderat, misere
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oneri succumbit. Verbum enim KI.lIf:LV

primam semper ptoducit. Quo pacto
quartam sedem degravat spondeus. Vide
igitur an nos reIn acu tetigerimus; E/lL

-rpo¢6pouv Tf I\ll£ OUKAWVT' 'IwvLKoos-.
Hesych. aLaKAoov, ()pV1rTWV." Toup, Emen
dationes in Suidam, i. 166. And in the
saIne work ii. 6 he cites from Dionys.
Halicar. 1rEp' TryS- TOU ~YJp.oa8Evovs- OELVO
T1JTOS- p. 310 ed'. Hudson, 1"6>11 /Jv8p.wv TOUS
lrrroPX1Jp.aTLKovs- TE Kat 'Iwv£Kovs- Kat o£aKAOO
P.EVOVS-. His conjecture is adopted by
Brunck and, except as hereinafter men
tioned, all subsequent editors. Inver
nizzi writes the line EfJ-LTpOepOpovv i€',

K40ELKQVOWJlT' 'IwvlKws-. Thiersch, omitting
TE, reads aUKvaLovT'. Fritzsche, retaining
aLfiKAWVT' in his text, yet disapproves of
it in his note, and propounds two other
conjectures, (1) OLEXAlawv '!roVLKwS-, onlit
ting the TE; and (2) KclXAlowv 'IwvLKws-,
retaining the TE. He himself preferred
the first form. The second is introduced
into the text by J\ileineke and Holden:
Bergk reads atEKAWV.' St. Chrysostom
says TO p.aAaKOv LftaTLOV Kat. TiW aVUT1JpaV

EKAVEt tvx~v, aLaKAg. Kal o£aXEL Hom. xxix.
in Hebr. (275 B) and frequently uses
ou1.KAauLs- and oLaKAwp.EvOVS- in a similar
sense. Blaydes makes eight conjectures,
but does not mean any of them to be
adopted.

165. ~ft7flUXf.TO Elmsley (at Med.1128),
Dindorf, Bothe, Enger, recentiol'es, ex
cept Hall and Geldart. ~ft1rEa-XETO R. H.
vulgo.

166. KCIA' (or KaAa) ~V TO. opap.aTa R. H.
vulgo. Dindorf, apparently by an over
sight, wrote TO. (;pup.aT' ~V KaAa, and
this has been followed by several sub
sequent editors.

168. ipLAoKAETJ~ and (in the following

line) ~fVOKA€TJS- Bentley, Brunck, Din
dorf, and subsequent editors; unani
mously, as regards the latter name;
but a few of the less recent editors
wrote 'ttp' 0 cI>LAOKA1]S- in the former line.
<PLAOKAijs- and S:fVOKA~S R. H. and all
editors before Brunck. In 168 R. has
6> for the article o. Line 169 was ori
ginallyomitted in R., but was inserted
by a second corrector after line 170.
a 0' aD R. and all editors before Brunck.
0' aD (without the article) H. Brunck
changed this to a OE $EVOKAE1J~, and he
has been followed by subsequent editors
except Hall and Geldart.

171. yap TOl R. H. vulgo. TOLVVV
Blaydes and Velsen, which is certainly
what we should have expected.

173. (3a tJ(wV ] R. H. vulgo. " In-
eptissime, ut mihi quidem videtur, poeta
EuripidelTI ad simplicissimalu Mnesi
lochi interrogationenl 7fW~ 7fpOS- TWV 8EWV ;
respondenteln fecit rraVCTat {3ai'i(wv. Scri
bendum suspicor 7fava-llt {3aa-avL(wv."

Meineke. So that Meineke actually
supposed the interruption of Euripides
to have special reference to the latest
question of Mnesilochus: and did not
perceive that the poet, to whonl the
matter is one of life and death, is tired
ou t with the unending garrulity of
Mnesilochus, and breaks in with the
interruption Do stop that yapping, with
out the slightest reference to the words
just uttered.

178. oIo~ TE Zanetti and all editions
except Junta. olov TE R. H. Junta.

179. KnLVfj Bisetus, Bentley, Portus,
recentiores, except Invernizzi, who with
R. H. and the editions before Portus
reads KOtVlJ.

185. aOKWII R. H. vulgo. OOKEW Gele-
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nius, and Portus to Bothe's second
edition, inclusive.

186. ua¢i>~ (connected with awaELs)

R. H. vulgo, you will save me beyond
a doubt. uo¢wS' (connected with V1rfp

arroKplvn) Bentley, Dobree, Fritzsche.
189. yLyvwo-KoJLaL Brunck, Bekker, re

centiores. yLvci>o-KoJLaL R. H. editions
before Brunck.

196. Kat yap av p.alVoLJLf(j' 311 Suidas
(s.v. V¢E~ELv),Brunck,Porson, recentiores.
Kat yap !J-aLVOLJLE()' av R. and all editions
before Brunck, though Scaliger sl1g
gested Kal yctp aD, Reisig Kapra yap, Her
nlann Kat yap O~1J, and Kuster Kat yap tIll,
rightly, but omitting the final /Iv, which
is also omitted by Fritzsche and Blaydes.
H. has Kat 'Yap fJ-EVOLJLf8' ltv, with an
erasure of two letters between yap and
JLfVOLPE(j' •

198. TExvau!J-ao-Lv R. and (except that
it omits the fist u) H. Suidas s.v., Kuster,
Brunck, recentiores. O"TEvao-/-Lao-LV Junta,
Gelenius, Rapheleng. o-TEvaY/-Lao-LV all
the other editions before Brunck.

204. VVKTEpEluLa R. H. vulgo. Passow
thought that Aristophanes is alluding
to the word €pEi~U), and so Fritzsche.
vVKrEp~o-ta (from a hesitating suggestion
of Dobree) Bothe, Enger, Meineke.

206. v~ ~la R. H. vulgo. p.u ALa

Fritzsche.-{3wfLuBaL R. H. Gelenius, re
centiores. KWfluBaL editions before
Gelenius.

208. yE o-v R. H. vulgo. O-V yE Her
mann, Meineke, Holden.

209. rpLuKaKOaaLpwv H. Brunck, re
centiores, except Fritzsche. rpLaKaKO"

~a[f-L0v R. and the earliest editions, and
so (or TpLUKaKO()aL/-L0v) all editions before
Brunck, and Fl'itzsche afterwards.
(l7rOACUA' [for arroA!t>Af] EvpLrrl~TJS' R. H.

IPI

vulgo; giving this line to Euripides,
and the next to l\'Inesilochus. U7ToAc.>A
[for u7ToAwAa] MN. EVpL7TioTJ Elmsley (at
Ach. 475), Thiersch, Dindorf, and Bergk
to Velsen inclusive.

216. /{ aOL all printed editions ex
cept Blaydes. fLUW R. H. 8,rL o-OL

Elmsley (at Ach. 338). a-aOL Dobree
(but he preferred l1v aOL OOKn), Blaydes.

217. ~L~ollaL y' lpavrov Bentley and
(in their notes) Scaliger, Kuster, and
Bergler. So Brunck originally, though
he afterwards went over to Dawes's
correction; and so Invernizzi, Bekker,
Thiersch, and Weise. And this comes
nearest to the unmetrical reading of R.
H., ~L~ovaL y' aVToll, which was read in
all editions before Brunck, except that
Zanetti and Farreus nlake matters worse
by onlitting aVTOV altogether. Dindorf,
indeed, says that €paVTOV was the original
reading of H., but Velsen does not con
firm this. Dawes proposed '7rLaO~VaL

,p.avTov, and this was, on second thoughts,
accepted by Brunck, and is read by
Meineke, Holden, Velsen, and Hall and
Geldart. '7rL~L()OVaL "/ aVTOV Toup, Enger.
fLTJ~€ OtOOvaL y' avrov Bothe. '7TL~L~ovaL

'f-LavTov Dindorf, Bergk, Blaydes. Ota6vaL

uol y' aVTov Fritzsche. The choice seeIns
to lie between the emendations of Bent
ley and Dawes: and that of Dawes is
furthest from the MS. reading, nor does
the use of the compound f7TLai8wJ1-L by
Euripides in vv. 213 and 249 necessitate
its use by Mnesilochus in the present
passage. At the commencement of the
line, lVIr. Richards (Classical Review,
xvii. 10) would change ~ into ~.

218. P€VTOL R. vulgo. pEV ~~ H.
219. ~/-L'iv ~VP071 R. H. vulgo. ~vpov

~f-LLV Bothe, Fritzsche.
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220. Evpo8ot<'1r all printed editions.
Evpo~lKl]S R. H.

222. t.~POL (or 4>JLOt) R. H. vulgo. o'lpot
Dindorf, who is followed by Meineke,
Holden, Blaydes, and Velsen.

223. aTTaTQt laTTuTa'i Scaliger, Faber,
Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores. aTTaTa

aTTaTal R. H. and so (or aTTaTaL ltTTuTat)

the other editions before Brunck. aTTa

Tal aTaTTaTal Brunck and Bekker. arTaTa

laTraTa[ Invernizzi.
225. A~JLTJTPU y' R. H. Kuster, Bergler,

Brunck, Bekker, Weise, and Hall and
Geldart. This, of course, is against
Porson's rule, " Post jusjurandum, qualia
sunt v~ Ala, v~ TOV 'A7TOAXc.o, et cetera
hujusmodi, nunquam sequitur particula
rE nisi alio vocabulo interposito," and
he therefore in the present line would
read A~JLTJTP' Er', comparing Wasps 1442,
Clouds 814, Plutus 64. He thought that
the yf in this line arose "ex Kusteri
interpolatione," and was not aware that
it is given in both the MSS., but I do
not suppose that, had he been so aware,
he would have dealt with it differently.
See the first of the ,. Observationes
variae" in his Adversaria, and his note
on the present line. But Porson's rule,
though undoubtedly embodying the
general usage, is certainly not without
exceptions (see Neil's note on Knights
698 and his Appendix I to that play);
and I think that the present line is an
exception, and that Mnesilochus uses
the particle to emphasize the fact that
he is swearing by the Thesmophorian
deity. Porson's emendation is, however,
accepted by Dindorf, Enger, and all
subsequent editors down to and in
cluding Velsen. ,All editors before
Kuster, and Invernizzi afterwards, have

A~p.'1Tpa without the Yf. Scaliger sug
gests, and Fritzsche reads, ATJJL~n:p'.

Bothe' has A~fLr;Tpav.-EPTavBo'i R. H.
vulgo. EVTav(), Dindorf, Enger, Meineke,
Holden, Blaydes, and Velsen. For t:i~

JLTJTpU y' EPTav()o'i Thiersch reads AhflTJTp'
Eyc1vrav()'t..

230. ar-pEJLa uavTov R. H. vulgo. "Qu.
a.TpEJLar avrov?" Dobree; and this sug
gestion is followed by Meineke and
Holden.

231. JLv JLv R. H. vulgo. J-tVJLv is intro
duced by Bothe and Dindorf, and fol
lowed by several subsequent editors.
In the MSS. and in the editions of
Junta, Gelenius, Portus, and Kuster, the
last three words of this line-form the
commencement of the speech of Mnesi
lochus, but they obviously belong to
Euripides, to whom they are continued
by Zanetti and all other editors.

232. aQ R. H. vulgo. ~p Bothe. olip

Velsen. Herwerden suggests El and
Blaydes <tv.

233. epaVEt R. H. vulgo. epalpfL Dobree,
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and Velsen.
But the future is clearly right, following
urpan:vUoJLaL in the previous line.

234. ()Eau()clL uavrop; Porson, Bothe,
Thiersch, Dindorf, Enger, recentiores.
()EUUUU()UL uHlvrop; R. H. editions before
Bergler, and Invernizzi afterwards.
BEaUQuBat uavToP; Bergler, Brunck,
Bekker, and Weise. ()Euuau()' avrov;
Fritzsche.

235. KAfLU()EVTJV R. H. vulgo. KAfL

UBEPYJ Dindorf, Thiersch, Meineke, re
centiores. But here the form KAELUBEVTjP

seems purposely employed, as leaving
the sex uncertain.

242. rov '}IE 1rpWKTOV T~S epAOYOS Scaliger
(in notes), Kuster, recentiores, except as
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presently me1itioi1ed~ The words TOV yE Scaliger observed "T6v y EJLOJl, alii:
are not found. in R. H. or in any ~dition quidanl 7rPWKTC1V TI.~ 7TAVV€l." TOV,,/' lp,ov
before Kuster. Bentley wrote "lege was also suggested by Reiske and Bent·
7TpOOKTOll aVTOll; at in margine Seal. TOll ley, and is adopted by Bothe and
yE '1TpOOKTOV." Enger suggested, prosaic- Thiersch.
ally, 1Tplv 1TpOOKTOV allTI.Au/-,{3avEC]"Bal, TijS 250. TOVTCpL R. and all editions before
epAoy6~; whilst Dindorf conjectured TOV Portus; and Bekker and all subsequent
'}'€ 7rpOOKTOV TiJV ¢'Aoya, which Blaydes editions, except Fritzsche who reads
adopts. Thiersch, strangely enough, TovToyt. TOlJTOL H. Portus, and all edi
reads T~" ¢'Aoya JLOV TijS olKla~. Bergk tions between Portus and Bekker,
marks a lacuna for TO" yE: Enger, though Bergler intended to read TOVTeeL
Meineke, Blaydes, Velsen, and Hall and 258. KEepaA~ 7rEplBETOS H, Portus, re
Geldart either bracket, omit, or obelize centiores, except Holden and Velsen.
the line. KE¢aXij 7TEplBETO~' R. KEepa'Afj 1TEplB€TOf; all

245. ¢v Dindorf, Meineke, Blaydes, editions before Portus. lVleineke sug~

Velsen, and Hall and Geldart; referring gests, and Holden and Velsen read,
to Lys. 295, 305. ¢ev R. H. vulgo. KeepaArJ 7rep{BEToV.

246. YE,,/ElI1]JLUl, Eustathius on Iliad 260. ap' apJL()uEl, Kuster, recentior8's.
xxiii. 525, Suidas, s.v. TPUJLIS, Farreus, And eo all MSSi and edd. read three
and some of the older editions, Kuster, lines below. Tjpap/-'GuYJl, R. ~p' app.ouTJ
recentiores. yeyivv1J/-'al. R. H, and the H. ~p' dpp,oUEL Zanetti, Farreus, Raphe,.;
other editions before Kuster.-1TclvTa TO. leng, Fritzsche. ~p) (or ryp') dpJLou,[] the
R. vulgo. 1TavTa (without TO.) H. other editions before Kuster.

247. U1royyteL R. H. vulgo. But here, 261. E}KVKAOV. Ar. TOVTL A(I{3' Bent1ey,
as in Wasps 600 and Frogs 482, recent Kuster (in notes), BrunC'k, recenti()'res,.
editors prefer to write it UepOYYI.ELi except as after mentioned. EyKVKAoVi

248. olp.w~€Tap' Dindorf, Thiersch, TOVTL AuJL{3av' R. H. editions before
Fritzsche, Bergk, Velsen, Blaydes, Hall Brunck. EyKVKAov TI.. Aap,{3uv' Reisig;
and Geldart. olp,w(ET' lip' Ri H.. Junta, Fritzsche, Enger, Meineke, Holde"n,
Grynaeus, Invernizzi. olp.wg€TJ lip' Blaydes, Velsen. But Bentley's way of
Zanetti, :Farreus, Gelenius, and all sub- getting rid of the superfluous %yllable'
sequent editors before Brunck, and seems far better. Bergk reads EyKvKAoll
Bothe afterwards. olfLwgET' apt Brunck, 7TOV; 'Aap{3av'.
Bekker, Weise. olJLw~ETaL rr/1p' Reieig, 263. yovv (ot y' OflV) 11. and (as c6'r
Hermann, Enger, Meineke, Kuster rected) R. Brunck, recentiores, except
suggested either ol/-'wgfT' apa Tl,~ or Invernizzi. y' OV R. (originally) and all
olJLw~Erral yt ap'.-EL TL~ TOV Brunck, editions before' Brunck; and Invernizzi
Porson, recentiotes, except as hel"eafter afterw'ards.
mentioned. el TOll all the'editions 1'efo1'e 2(54. yLyvwUK' Brunck, recentiores, ex
Brunck, unmetrically, and (the metre cept Invernizzi. yLvwUK' R. H. all edi
having been rectified in the first part of tions before Brunck; and Invernizzi
the line) Enger and Meineke afterwards. afterwards.

THES. 0
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266. 11J'~p. The aspirate was added
by Fritzsche.

267. TO y' Elaor Kuster, recentiores.
-'6 a' Elao~ H. 'T6a' E~aor R, edd, before
Kuster.

~70t CTVCTCT&'CTE~V R. vulgo, CTVUQ"W-

CELV H.
273. cI7r7roKpelTovr. All the printed

editions, except Junta" Grynaeus, and
:Fritzsche. cY7rOKpUTOllr R! H. Junta, Gry
naeus. 'YoKpaTovr Fritzsche. Frit~sche's
conjecture is probable enough; and
Bergk would obtain the ~ame jest by
changing ~vJlOLKlav into uvoLKlav. For
TTl''' Enger reads TOOV,

After- 276, OAOAV{OVUL' TO iEpOV 6>BEiTaf,

Fritzsche. OAOAV{ovul TE' iEpOV t1BEI.Tat
R. H. Junta, Grynaeus, Gelenius, Inver
nizzi. And so, with 'YE for TE, Zanetti,
Farreus, Rapheleng. yvvuLKEr is substi
tuted for 'YE by Portus to Weise in
clusive, except as herein appears.
Bothe reads oAOAV{OVUf, yvvutKer· 'TO I.EpOV

f1(}eLTat. The stage-direction is alto
gethe L' omitted by Thiersch, Dindorf,
Enger, recentiorea, See" ~fter 129"
supra,

277. €KU7rEVae R, H. vulgo. Kat CT7reVae
Meineke, after a conjec~ure of Bergk,
who supposed that a, prepeding line h~d

dropped out. CTV U1TeVa€ Velsen.
278. 8€CTJLOepopirp R. H. vulgo. Scaliger

suggested 8 EUP.OepOpelce , which is read
by Meineke, recentiores. But the form
which i$ found in the MSS!, both here
and in 880 infr~, and in the SchQlium,
seems sufficieutly ~ut~e~tic~ted by in
scriptions 103 and 3562 in the Corpua
Inscriptionum Graecarum.

281. UVEPXEB' tJ7TO R. H. vulgo. Velsen
reC}ds ciJ!;PX~Ta~ ~fter ~ co~jecture of
R,eiske, who wi~hed to find fl, g~:p.itiv~

for TO xpijp.a. But, as Enger rema.rks
(and the remark applies to many pas
sages besides the present), "locus non
emendari sed intelligi debet."

283. aEVpO Kul 'trelALV Bentley, Brunck,
recentiores. afVpO 'trUALV R. H. edd.
before Brunck. 8evpo TO 'trllAlV Porson ;
Bp. Monk at Eur. Hipp. 182.

284, /(l(}eA£ R. H. vulgo. ICUTU(}OV

Herwerden, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,
and Velsen. But the jingle is quite in
the manner of Al:"istophanes, and is very
sllitable to the assumed character of
Mnesilochus. If, indeed, Thratta were
herself carrying the 1r61rava, we should
expect the middle; and Bergk therefore
suggests Ka(}eAov; but here everything
is unreal: and we do not know from what
imaginary place the imaginary Thratta
is to take down the imaginary cist.

285. TO 7r01raVOV wr Bentley, Hermann.
TO 1r07raVOJl 61r6>~ ..It. H. vulgo. o7r6>r may
well have been a corruption of -ov wr.
"Versus multo facilius restitui potest,
si TO ante 7r01raVOV omittitur," says
Wellauer, De Thesm. Diss. p. 37, note.
And this is done by Bothe, Weise, and
E~ger. Porson in his Adversaria (on
Eur. SQPpl~ 901) suggested TO. 1r()7rUV:t

67rOOr; but ~fterwards in his Aristo
ph~:p.ic~ he is said by Dobree to have
preferred TO 1ro7ravov iva. The former
suggestion is adopted by Fritzsche,
Bergk, Meineke, and Holden; th.e latter
by Bl~ydes and Velsen. For Ta'iv (}€a'iv,

both 4ere and in 948, 1151 infra, and
Wasps 378, Cobet would write TOLV

(}eoLv, and Meinelre, Eolden, Blaydes,
V~lsen, and Hall and Geldart so write
it. It is true th;at the Twain Goddesses
~re in adjurations uniformly styled TOO
(}E~2 b~t ip ot4er c~s~s t4~ -q~age w~s
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by no means uniform. The Scholiast
on 566 infra says, T~ 8£w· OVKETL a; TOLV
8EOLV UAAa TaLV 8Ea'iv.

289. T~V 8vyaTt.pa H. and (as corrected)
R. vulgo. T~V 8vyaTEpav R. originally.
TOV 8vyaT€pOS is proposed by Scaliger,
Kuster, and Bergler in their notes, and
adopted by Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,
'and Weise. Meineke's wanton altera
tion of the words into TOU 8vyaTp[ov is
followed by Velsen and by Hall and
Geldart.-xoLplov Fritzsche, Enger, and
the Scholiast obviously so read. XOLpov
R. H. vulgo.

290. t£AAoo' T' R. H. vulgo. tlAAoos 0'
Hermann, and this is adopted by Bothe
and several recent editors. Junta and
Grynaeus present the latter part of the
line in a very peculiar way, viz. aAAoor
Tn AlBL OUK U{jEATipov.

291. llou8aA'1Kov Fritzsche. npos 8a
A'1Kov R. H. vulgo. Bisetus, Scaliger,
Kuster, and Bergler in their notes pro
pose, and Brunck, Bekker, and Weise
read '1f'p~r ¢&.ATrra. 1f'POS epaAAtKOv Za
netti, ]farreus, Invernizzi: the last-nalued
considering it, wrongly, the reading of
R. Kuster suggested 1f'plJs OVAUI<OV TE.
Thiersch reads 1TpOS TO 1TpouBE and sug
gests 1TPOS 8aAijv TOV, while Bothe reads
'lTpor TO A'1l<c}V. Notwithstanding the
explanation of the Scholiast, ·T01l 1TaL
aapluKov· '{uoos a€ 1Tupa T~lJ 1Tou8TJv aVTO
UVlJEO'1KEV, it does not seem to have oc
curred to any editor before Dindorf that
this line is a prayer for the welfare of
an imaginary boy. He read 1TouBa'A.{uKOlJ,
not· as a proper name but as a comic
equivalent to 1TULaap[uKov, and is followed
by Enger, Meineke, recentiores. But
this would require the article, as 8vyaTEpa
above: and llou8aA'1Kov, as a proper

C

name, both accounts for the reading of
the MSS. and answers rightly to the
daughter's nanle XOLplov.

294. aOVAOLS yap. Meineke would omit
this line, and it is bracketed by Velsen
and Hall and Geldart.

297. TaLV eEUjlOep()POtV R. H. vulgo.
Toiv 8£ap.oepopOLV Meineke, recentiores.
See on 285 supra.

299. nAOVT~ R. H. vulgo. llAovTOOJl&
Velsen.

300. Tfi rfj R. H. vulgo. The words
are omitted by Dobree, Bothe, Enger,
Holden, and Velsen, and bracketed by
Fritzsche, Bergk, and Blaydes. Reiske
omits the Tfi.

301. XapLuLv R. H. vulgo. TaLs XapLuLv
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and Velsen.

304. 1ToAEL Tn R. H. vulgo. Tfi 1TOAH Tfj
Meineke, Holden.

306. T~V Opi')(TUV Kat T~V Grynaeus,
Dindorf, Bergk. And according to
Bekker, R., as corrected, so reads. The
Kat is omitted in the original R. and in
H., and in all editions except Grynaeus
before Dindorf. But at Reiske's sug
gestion, Brunck added the enclitic T' to
the second T~1I, and this is followed by
most of the subsequent editors except
as herein mentioned. Helwig for aprouuv
proposed opoouuv, and this strange con
jecture is approved by Meineke (Vind.
Ar.) and introduced into the text by
Holden and Velsen. Bothe and Velsen
omit the words Kat T~V UyopEVOVUQV.

307. TWV )ABT}valoov R. H. vulgo. TOV
'AOT/Valoov Dindorf, Bergk, recentioresi
Bothe, Blaydes, and Velsen omit or
bracket the words T6>V )AOTjvalwv Kat.

310. £vXEu(}e R. vulgo. eVXEuBaL H.
vp.Lv R. vulgo. ~1LLV H. Bothe, Thierscb.
-TuyuOa R. H. vulgo. Dindorf sug

.2
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goested 1T oAAetKuya(}(l, whichVelsen adopts.
Meineke and Holden read 7r£lvT' ayaBa,

a probable alteration.
311. Lq 7TaLWV (twice) R. Dindorf,

Bergk, and subsequent editors down to,
and inc]uding, Velsen ; (thrice) H. vulgo.

312. l3fXOJlEBa and (in the following
verse) AI.Top,EBa Hermann, Dindorf,Enger,
Meineke, recentiores. afX()p,fUBa and
AI.ToJlfUBa R. H. vulgo. But in the
present line fUX0p,fuBa is read for l3fXO
p,HTBa by Zanetti, Farreus, Bergler,
Brunck, a,nd Wei'8e.

313. rutulf E7T' fuxat~ H. vulgo. TaLUa'

'1ffVxaL~ R. and so infra 327.
316. 8~ H. and (as corrected) R. vulgo.

ro~ R. originally, aJnd so Junta.
317. 7TaYKpaTE~ SCailiger (in notes),

Kuster, recentiores, except as below.
And so all MSB~. and editions infra 368.
7TapKpaTf~ R., 7TuvKpaTE~ H., both of
course mere errO'rs for 1faYKpaTE~. 7Tuy-

1<p ITf ftll editions before Portus. 7Tay

KpuTry~ Portus, and all subsequent editors
before Kuster; and Invernizzi, Weise,
Bergk, Meineke, and Holden afterwards.

318. €XOVCTa Dobree "ut 1140 (unde
IToALOVX0S')," Pritzsche. oLKovua R. H.
vulgo. €XOVCTa, besides being more
rhythmical, seems lnore natural after
the D.ry'Aov 8S' €XfLS' two lines above.

320. B1]poepovTJ Hermann, Bothe, Din
dorf, Bergk, recentiores. BTJpoep6vE R. H.
vulgo. Meineke, Holden, and Velsen
omit'1rai.

325. fLva'Alov Bothe, Dindorf, Blaydes,
Hall and Geldart. EvaAiov R. H. all
editions before Gelenius, and Enger
afterwards. EV(IALOI. Gelenius and all
subsequent editions (except Brunck)
before Enger. ELVUALOL Brunck, Bergk,
Meineke, Holden, Velsen.

328. l~X~CTELfIJ R. Grynaeus, Thit:rsch,
Dindorf, Fritzsche, Enger, Meineke,
Holden, Velsen, and Hall and Geldart.
lUXVCTfLfIJ H. Zanetti, Farreus. lUX~ufLEv

Junta.' ~X~UELfVGelenius and subsequent
editions before Thiersch. O'X~CTfLEV

Bergk, Blaydes.
329. 'ABYjll6JIJ Reisig, Dindorf, Enger,

Blaydes, Velsen. 'AB1]valOlV R. H. vulgo.
'AB1]VEOlV Bergk.

331. The words 'TOL~ OfOtuL are omitted
by Zanetti, whilst Grynaeus for 8fOtUL

TOt~ has simply BfOt~.

332. )OAvp,rrlaLuL and (in the next
line) IIvOlal.CTL R. vulgo. 'OAvp,7TlaCTI. and
IIvOlaCTL H. Meineke (Vind. Aristoph.)
proposes, and Holden adopts, 'O'AVp,7TLouL,

IIvBlnCTL, and (in 334) D.1]AlnCTt. And
Herwerden would in each case change
the preceding Tat~ or Tatu.. into TfjULV

or TfiCTL.
334. TOt~ T' &'AAOL~ Grynaeus, Brunck,

recentiores, except Invernizzi. The
reading is sometimes attributed to
Scaliger, but wrongly. Kal 'TOt~ aA'AoL~

R. H. and the _other editions.
337. M~aOL~ T) Scaliger (in notes),

KURter, recentiores, except Invernizzi.
M~aOL~ (without any copula) R. H. edi
tions before Kuster, and Invernizzi.
Blaydes, with some probability, sug
gests but does not read q M~aOL~.

340. KaTfL7TfV Bentley, Elmsley (at
Ach. 178), Bothe, Enger, Meineke, re
centiores. KaTft7T€V TLS' R. H. editions
'(except Grynaeus) before Brunck.
KUTft7T€ rL~ Grynaeus, Scaliger (in notes),
Brunck, and subsequent editors, except
those mentioned above.

341. EVETpVAALCTfV R. H. vulgo. EVf

IJpvAA1]UfV Zanetti, Farreus, Rapheleng.
EVfOpvAALuEv Portus to Invernizzi inclu-
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sive, and Bothe and Weise. EV£TpVAI.CT€JJ
Dindorf, Enger, Bergk, Meineke, Velsen.
€lI€BpVAI.CTElI Blaydes.

342. 1r€fJ:TroflfV1J TL~ R. H. vulgo. 1rEJL

1rOflfll1J Tas Meineke, Holden.
344. 1rOTE R. H. vulgo. TorE Ha,maker,

Meineke.
346. €Talpa R. H. vulgo. The Scho

liast mentions another reading €Talpq.,

which he explains as meaning" receives
gifts from a courtesan for handing over
a lover to her," and Fritzsche adopts
this reading. John Seager would read
€ralpa~, And treacherously entertabts a
frlen.d's lover.

347. KEL TL~ R. H. vlllgo. Meineke
suggests, and Blaydes reads, ~ EL TL~.

350. VJLLlI R. vulgo. ~JL'iv H. Zanetti,
Blaydes.

351. KuyaBa R. H. vulgo. Ta:yaBa Za
netti, Farreus, Rapheleng, Kuster,
Bergler. But see the terms of the pse
phism of Demophantus set out in the
Comlnentary on 33l.

352-4. ~VlIEVxoJLE(]"Ba ••• y€vEuBal.. The
first three lines of this Chorus are sup
posed to be antistrophical to the first
three lines of the preceding Chorus,
the remainders of the two Choruses
eliverging into very different metrical
systems. This does not seem sufficiently
probable to justify any serious altera
tion of the language of either, though
where, as in the first word of the present
line, avery slight and immaterial change
will suffice to bring the two into har
mony, it seems right to adopt it. ~VlIEV

xO,."EuBa Bothe, Thiersch, Dindorf, re
centiores. gVlI€VXOflEBa R. H. vulgo. In
the third line (rao'! EVYf1ara YElIEUBat R. H.
vulgo) it is thought that the fourth
syllable should be long, or doubled into

two short syllables, to make the systems
correspond, but no probable alteration
has been suggested. Dindorf reads
EVYJLar' EKy€lI€uBaL and is followed by
Bergk and Blaydes: Fritzsche reads
EVYJLaT' a~ YElI€uBuL. Meineke (V. A.)
proposes TUaE y' EVYJLaru, which does
not meet the difficulty, but is adopted
by Holden. Velsen reads a1rallTa TUaE
Yfv€uBal.

353. TEA-Ea Tf ~~fLqJ R. all editions
before Brunck, and Invernizzi and
Fritzsche afterwards. For TE H. has a;,
and so Brunck and the other subsequent
editions. But it is the aE in the fourth
line which answers to the p-EV in the
first. Fritzsche refers to Peace 162,
163; Lys. 262,263.

355. 8uaL~ R. vulgo. (Juat H. Junta,
Rapheleng. bua Scaliger (in notes), OfT'
all 1rpO(T~Kn Meineke (in V. A.), Holden.
But Meineke's conjecture is founded on
the erroneous notion that ouaL~ is Inerely
the" conjectura nescio cujus," and that
both MSS. read OuaL.

356. AEyovual.~ R. H. vulgo. AEyovua~

Dindorf, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and
Velsen.

357. 19U1rarOO£TLV Hermann, Dindorf,
recentiores. l~a1TaTwul. editions before
Dindorf.

360. OVVEK' Bentley, Dindorf, and most
recent editors. R. H. and the editions
before Dindorf had €VEK'. Bentley said
" Lege €tllEK' vel OVlIEK', ut 366," and OVVEK'

has been read since Dindorf's tilne,
except by a few editors who prefer
everywhere to read ELlIEK'.

364. TOL~ ~JLEr€pOt~ R. H. vulgo. The
TOL~ is omitted from Gelenius to Brunck
inclusive.-AEyovu' Suidas (s.v. U1TOPPYJTU),

Bentley, Bothe, and all recent editors.
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AEyOVULlI R. H. and all editions before
Bothe's first edition.

365, 366. "Iii KEpaWV Velsen, Hall and
Geldart. rijs xoopas MSS. vulgo. This
made no sense. Brunck omitted OVlIEICO,
and so made the lines intelligible, but
at the expense of the metre. Weise
follows Brunck. Bothe went further,
and olnitted the three words OUIIEK' E1f',.

{jAU{jn. F~itzsche for xwpas read l1:Jpas.
Meanwhile Reiske proposed to read
KEpaWlI, as six lines above. It seems to
me very probable that the words KEpaWV
oUlIfKa Err',. (jAa{jn are a formula used in
the )Ape" and are repeated here, and
I have therefore, with Velsen and Hall
and Geldart, adopted Reiske's suggestion
as to line 366. Reiske, however, threw
back xoopas into line 365, so making
that line unmetrical; and I have there·
fore, again with Hall and Geldart,
adopted, though with some hesitation,
Velsen's conjecture yii. Meineke's
lamentable suggestion ~ P.OLXOVS cl7rU·
'}'OVUL yijs only shows', as indeed many of
his conjectures show, how incapable
a really eminent scholar may be of
entering into the true spirit of Aristo·
phanic humour.

367. aUE{jovuL T€ TOUS BEOVS. See the
Commentary. Hitherto this and the
following line have been read (in a
mutilated form) as one line only: aUE·
{javuLv aatKovulv TE T~V (1TOALV commencing
the next line) R. H. all editions before
Thiersch; and Weise, Meineke, Blaydes,
and Hall and Geldart afterwards. aUE·
(jOVU' aaLKO~UL TE T~JI 7TOALV Hermann,
Thiersch, Dindorf, Enger, Bergk, and
Velsen. aUE(3ovULV aaLKOVUL TE T~V 7roXtJl
Holden. aUf{3ovuL TE Tqv 7rOALV Bothe.
aUE(jovu' aaLKO~ul TE T~V 7rOALV, dAi\.' (an

anapaestic dimeter) ]'ritzsche. Reisig
saw what was required, and wrote,
"Intercidit Beous post aU€(jovuL," but he
did not attempt to amend the line.
Blaydes suggests aUE{3ELs ci~LKOVUL T~V

. 7rOALlI';
368. aAA) 3> 1TayKpaTEs [EVP.EVES]. I have

added EVP,€VES in brackets. See the
Commentary. It does not seem to have
been observed that this is part of a
glyconic line, the remainder of which,
probably another epithet of Zeus, has
dropped out.

373. dlCOVE rras R. H. vulgo. Fritzsche,
in the Addenda to his edition (p. 635),
suggests aKOVE 1rau', which is adopted by
Enger, Holden, Blaydes, and Velsen.
TaaE R. H. vulgo. Taal Meineke, Holden,
and Blaydes.

374. Eypap.p.aTEvEv R. vulgo. Eypap.p.a
TEVUEV H.

376. if p.aALu(T ~P.LV UXOA~ R. H. Brunck,
recentiores. ~v lJ.'1uuB' ~P.LJI UXOA~ (vari..
ously accented) edd. before Portus.
~ liXLS EuB' ~P.LV uxoAfj Portus. And so
(with uxoAijS for uxoAiJ) Scaliger and
Faber; and (with uxo'AYj) Kuster and
Bergler. Bentley propol:)ed ~11 UALUBw
J.LEV uxoAij: and Dawes (on Frogs 3) EL y'
aAfs EuB' ~J.L'iv UXOA~.

383. rYNH. A. vulgo. KaA'IuAEEla 'Yvv~

H. and (by a second correction) R. And
so the Scholiast.

386. vp.as R. H. vulgo. ~J.Las Grynaeus,
Meineke, recentiores. See the COU1·

mentary.
389. ~p.as R. H. vulgo. Brunck sug·

gests, and Blaydes reads, ~jJ-LV.

390. 1rOV R. H. vulgo. 1roua M·eineke,
Holden. TL Velsen. -lp.(jpaxu (01" Ep,
f3paxv) Suidas (s.v. olvo7Ti1Ta~), Scholiast
on Plato (Theages, chap. 9), Bentley,
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Kuster, rece:htior~s. Iv{3paxv R. III

~paxv H. Junta, Gelenius, and the sub
sequent editions before Kuster. III

{3paX£L Zanetti, Fartetis, Grynaeus.
391. Tpayc:>aOL Kal R. H. vulgo. Tpayc:>

aLKoL Schtiliast on Plato (ubi sUpr.), Bp~
Blomf. (Preface to Persae xvii), Bothe,
Ertger, Meineke, Velsen.

392. J-LvxoTp(hrov~ R. H~ and. ail edi
tions before Enger, except as herein
after mentioned. p.ol.xoTp61rou~ Sl1idas
(s.v. olva1rL7fa~), Zanetti, Farrens, Btunck,
Bothe, Fritzsche, Enger, recentiores.
The MS. reading is far preferable. We
are supposed to be listening to the
language of Euripides, to whdm stich
a word as ""OLXOTP01rOV~ would have been
abhorrent; and besides it would have
practically the same meaning as aVapE

pauTp{a~, which immediately fo11o"Ws it.
393. olvo1f'6TLaa~ R. H. ~ulgo. olvorri1ras

Suidas (s.v.), Brtinck, Bothe, Thiersch,
Fritzsche, Enger. olv01TL7fOU~ Bergk.

394. clvapauLv. The final v was added
by Kuster. It is omitted in the :M:SS~

and earlier editions.
398. &CT1rEP Kat R. H. vulgo. Cf~ EccL

221-228. &V1f'EP is suggested for l1JU'lrEP

by Kuster, and is read by Fritzsche,
Meineke, and Velsen; the last-rlamed
changing also Kat into ~v.

400. lJ.v TLS vuv 1rAEKr/. I have added
the lIVv. lav 'TIS 1fAEKlJ (a syllable short)
R. H. and all editions before Brunck.
I{uster suggested lav "'IE TLS' 7fAEKr/' which
is read by Brunck and all subsequent
editors before Meineke, except Thiersch
(who has fav TLlIL TLS'), Fritzsche (who
has fav TE 'l"LS') , and Enger (who marks
a lacuna). Other modes of supplying
the missing syllable have been: lUJl7fEp

Tt~ Meineke, Hall and Geldart; faJl TLS

Kal Dobree, Hold~n; IUJI Tis T~ Blaydes,
after another suggestiol1 of Dobree;
lall Eva TLS Schneider, Velseh; while
Bentley proposed laJl TLS 7TUV, and Eergk
fUJI 1f'AfKll lIEa.

403. av~p. Here the aspirate, or
article, was a.dded by Brut1ck; in
aaEAepO~ two lines below by Scaliger
and Bentley; and in l1V~PES' (infra 409)
by Dindorf.

411. yEp6JlI and (in the following line)
8tA£L R~ H; vtiigo~ ETL and 18tAH Bach·
mann. Both alterations are adopted
by Velsen; and the last by Hall and
Geldart al~o.

414. TOV'TOll R. H. Tyrwhitt, Brunck,
recentiores. 'T(jVTO editions before
Brdlick.

415. E1rL8uAAOVULV R. H. vulgo. EP.:"
(jUAAOVCTLv Brunck, Bothe.

417. J-LOLXOLS' H. Zanetti, Farreus, Ge..:·
lenius, recentiores. fLVXOLS R~ Junta,
Gry:haetis. . .

419. TaJ-LLEvuai Kal Reiske, Fritzsche,
Enger, Meineke, Holden, Velsen, and.
Hall and Geldali. TUP.I.£U€CT8aL R. H.
vulgo. Kuster suggested aV'TaLUL Ta

J-LLEldv, and Bruriclt so refids; whilst
Biaydes adopts Dobree;s suggestioIi;
'TafLLE:vOVlTaLS', and reads aVTa'is TafJ.LEvo{;~

CTaLS 1rpOaLpOV(TaL~ AuBELlI, a line which
could not have proceeded from Aristo
phanes. - Aa{3€LV R~ H. vulgo. AaBElil

Scaliger (in ribtes), Dooree, Bothe,
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, Velsen, and
Hall and Geldart. But the question
here is not one of secrecy or detection:
it is a question of their ability or in~

ability to taKe the things. Their griev
ance is ilbt that they cannot take them
without detection, but that they cannot
take them at all.
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420. trAepLTOV rAatov R. H. vulgo; and
so the Scholiast, who notes EVLKOO~ TO
aAepLTOV. Nevertheless Meineke suggests,
and Blaydes reads, EA(lLOV, tl'Ae:pLT'.

424. OVK ~v. So I think we should
read. o-Dv ~v R. H. vulgo. Bentley said,
" Lege UV8117To'igaL vel IIPOTOV }J-Ev OVK aAA'
~v." But the change which I have made
is certainly simpler, and (l think) more
satisfactory.

428. TO~TCf R,. H. Bentley, BruIlck,
recentiores. TOVTO all editions before
Kuster. TOVTO ')IE Kuster, Bergler. TOVTL

Sc~ligeJ." (in :notes),
430. TCf TEXVn R. H. Bergler, recen...

tiores. Tn TExVn editiQns before Bergler.
TOt TEXllrJ Sca,liger (in notes).

431. Ey6> ¢UVEPOO!) AE')I(i) R. H. vulgo,
fX(i) epavEpOO!) Af')lEtV Velsen.

433~ OV1rOTE Thiersch. OV7T(i) TE R.
(originally). OV7TW7TOTE H. and (as cor,.
rected) R. v-p.lgo. OV1r(i) Hermann, Din
dorf, Weise, Enger, Meineke, recentiores,

435. ~flv6TEPOV R. H. vulgo. aELVoTEpa
Hermann, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,
a.nd Velsen.

4B6~ loin!) Suidas (s.v. E(3(IUTOUEV) ,
Zanetti, Farreus, Grynaeus, Fritzsche,
Enger, recentiores, except Holden, who
follQWs H~rman:Q. in reading 7TUCTUV
la;ov~ ElaEa~ R. H. ceteri.

437. I~ETa'EL Fritzsche, which restores
the metre, and harmoniz~~ well with
AfYfL ill the preceding line. Eg~TauEv

R. H. vulgo. - 7TUVTa a' R~ H. vulgo.
Enger suggest~ 7TaV 1"', a:p.q, Holden reads
1ravT',-I{3uO'TUCTfV Thiersch, which Enger
approves. E{3auTauEv eppEVL R. H. vulgo.
<PpillL is destructive of the metre, and
unnecessary to the sense, and is probably
a mere explanatory gloss which has
crept into the text. Velsen transposes

and rewrites the passage out of all
recognition.

440. 'Trap' aVT~v Zanetti, Farreus, Berg
ler, recentiores, except Fritzsche and
Velsen. And so Scaliger and Kuster in
their notes. And so Elmsley (at Medea
262), who was the first to arrange rightly
the concluding lines of this Chorus.
7Tap' aVTij!) R. H. all other editions before
Bergler; and Fritzsche afterwards. }J-ET'
ClvTrW Bachmann, Velsen. - ::eEJlOK'AETJ~

Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. ~EVOK'Aij~

R. H. editions before Brunck.
442. 7TUULV R. H. vulgo. 7rUUaL!) Bothe.
443. o'Al')l(i)v }lEV EVEK' aVT~. See the

Commentary. O'AL')IOJl EVEK' aVT~ R. H.
Zanetti, Farreus. And so (with oALy(i)V
for OXLYOV) all other editions before
Brunck. This made the line a s~yllable

too short, and many attempts have been
made to restol'e the missing syllable"
Bentley proposed avrTJl or aVT~ TnaE:
Kuster ElIEKEV y': Bergler EVEI«I #\/, which
is adopted by Brunck and Invernizzi.
Bothe reads EJlEKEV. Porson proposed
KalJT~, which is followed by Bekker and
all subsequent editors except Bothe.

446. UJI~p. The aspirate was first
fldd~d by Brunck, who also first restored
the final v to TaLULV in 450. The final JI

in U7TaUaLCTLV 453 was added by Kuster.
452. ova' El~ 1fP.LUV R. H. vulgo. OVaE

(JrfPLUV Hamaker, Meineke, Holden, and
Blaydes,

456. TO'i~ AaxuvOL~ Bentley, Brunck,
:rece:p.tiores. The article is omitted in
R. H. and all editions before Brunck,
but is retained, as Brunck observed, in
Plutarch's "Comparison ofAristophanes
and Menander," and Aulus Gellius xv.
20.

460. ~ TO 7TPOTEPOV R. H. vulgo. Bothe
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omits these words, which is cerfainly
an improvement to the rhythm.

461. KaTfClToop:uAaro R. H. vulgo. KUCTTW

p,uAaro Dobree, Dindorf, Fritzsche, Enger
to Velsen inclusive. But Aristophanes
seems to have commenced this line with
a dactyl, corresponding to the 1ravra 0'
l[3uUTQUEV in 437 supra. The compound
KUTauTooJLuAAOp,al. is found also in Frogs
1160.

462. tlKal.pa Zanetti, Farrens, Portus,
recentiores. liKfpa R. H. Junta, Gry
naeus, Gelenins, and Rapheleng.

463. 1rOA{rrrAoKov a-o VOfJp". I have added
the alJ to save the metre. 1rOAV1fAOKOV

vOYJJ-L' (or vOYJp,a) R. H. vulgo. 1foAv
UTPO¢OV vOYJP,' Hermann, Enger. TI. 1rOAV
7fAOKOV V071J-L' Dobree, Fritzsche, Bergk,
Meineke, Holden, Velsen.-uuvvET' aAAu
R. H. vulgo. UCTVVfTU (omitting UAAU)

Enger, Velsen. The words ¢pEva~ Exovua

KaL 7fOAVrrAOKov aJ vOYJP,' are parentheticaL
465. V[3PfOOS R. H. vulgo. fJ{3pfo5; Inver

nizzi, 'rhiersch, Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes.

467. UKovovuas- Zanetti, Gelenius, re
centiores. uKovua5; Farreus. UKOVOVUal.s

R. H. Junta, Grynaeus.
469. ovalp,YJv Brunck, recentiores. ovol

PfJV R. editions before Brunck. rovol..

J.LYJvH.
471. UAA~Aal.UI. Brunck, recentiores.

UAAfAoUJ"LV H. editions before Porius.
uAA~A1]al.Portus and subsequent editions
before Brunck. UAA~AOLUI. R.

472. EKepOpOS R. H. vulgo. IKepopa

Valckenaer (at Eur. Hipp. 294), Brunck,
and subsequent editions before Fritzsche;
and Weise and Blaydes afterwards.

474. El Grynaeus, Portus, recentiores.
~ R. H. Junta, Gelenius, Rapheleng. ~v

Zanetti, Farreus.

475. apw(Ta~ R. H. Zanetti, Farrens,
Scaliger (in noteSa) , Kuster (in notes),
Bergler, recentiores_ opuuas the other
editors before Bergler.

477. 1roAAa OElv' Dawes, Brunck, recen
tiores, except Bothe who prefers his
own ridiculous 1fOAAa 7ToAA'. The MSS.
and all the editions hefore Scaliger's
omit aELV', and so leave the line a syl
lable too short And so Kuster and
Bergler. Bisetus proposed /KELVO 0' olv

ort, which is read in the editions called
" Scaliger's" and "Faber's." . Bentley
proposed OELva 7fOAA', Dawes 'TrOAAU afLV'

or 1rOAAa apfi>u'.

478. 'KU(JEvaEV (or KaOfVaEV or KaO'7"UOEV)

Zanetti, Farrens, Grynaeus, Bergler, re
centiores# KaOfvaEtv R. H. Junta, Gele
nius to Kuster inclusive. But Scaliger,
Bentley, and Kuster, had all corrected
it in their notes.

480. atEKopEVUfVR. H. vulgo. aUKOp1]UEV

Pollux, iii. segm. 42, Fritzsche, Meineke,
Blaydes, Velsen, and Hall and Geldart.
Both forms, as Brunck observes, are
found in Lucian and elsewhere.-o~uav

fTrr;'TtV Pollux, ubi supra, Scaliger, re
centiores. The words are transposed
in R. H. and the editions before Sca
liger.

482. K~T' R. H. vulgo. Meineke sug
gests, and Velsen reads, Ka.yW.

486. dVVYJOOV Thiersch, Dindorf,
Fritzsche, Enger, recentiores. avYJOov

R. H. and the other editions. Dobree
suggested tlVVYjTTOV.

488. ~PEt~OP7]V Kuster, recentiores,
except Bergk and Meineke. EpELOOpT}V

R. H. editions before Kuster. Fritzsche
suggested, and Bergk and Meineke
read, I pELoopat.

489. Kv{3~' H. Brunck, recentiores.
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K.VVa' R. editions before Brunck, though
Bergler suggested the true reading.

490. fl¢', opcl'r'R. H. Grynaeus, Bentley,
Brunck, recentiores. lep' opaT' Junta.
E<pu>paT' Zanetti, Farrens, Gelenius, and
all subsequent editions before Brunck.
Dawes suggested €tep', op~~.

493. A1]Koop.€8a Suidas, s. "\f., Bentley,
Pierson (on Moeris, s. v. 'AyvLa), Brunck,
Bekker, recentiores. Ktvwp.€8a R, H.
editions before Gelenius. (jLvoop.€()a Ge
lenius and all subsequent editions (ex
cept Brunck) before Bekker. All three
verbs have the same meaning. For V1rO
TOV (R. H. vulgo) Velsen reads 8A1] v.

Meineke (V. A~) proposes p.uALCTTa Aft
K1]uooJLE8a.

494. UKOpOaa aLup.auoop.E8a Bentley,
Dawes, Brunck, receIitiores, except as
after mentioned. uKop6aLa P.uuoofLE()a
R. H. all editions before Brunck, and
Bekker afterward. CTKOp6ata JLauoop.€u()'

iva Thiersch, Dindorf.
495. I.V' OUepp6JLfVO~ liv~p a1ro 'T€lXbV~ £lO"

LOOV. So Bentley ordered the line (except
that the aspirate was added to av~p by
Dawes, and Elmsl~y at Ach. 179). But
Dawes went astray in the latter part of
the line. "Maluit Dawesius;;' says
Elmsley, "a1ro 'TOU 'Tflxovs lwv; sed arti
culus recte abest, ut in Av. 497, ;goo
Tdxovs." He might have added that
flcTLwv, when he comes in, is necessary to
the sense of the passage. The line is
read as in the text by Bothe, Fritzsche,
Enger, recentiores. iv' ou¢paLvop.EJlOS

av~p cl1rO TOU TfLXOVS flutoov R. H. editions
before Brunck; and Weise afterwards.
Brunck substituted €v8v~ for ou¢puLv6

PEVO~, and was followed by Invernizzi
and Bekker. Thiersch and Dindorf;
having pushed 'va into the preceding

line, retain ou¢paLvoJLEvO~and finish the
line as in the text.

500. olov ,,/' V1r) av,,/us Bachmann, Vel
sen. V1t' a~}'a~ olov R. H. vulgo, contra
metrum. Bentl~y suggested, and Bothe
reads, v1ravyes, which is probably right.
on-OLov vrr' avyas Fritzsche. Dindorf sug
gested, aftd Blaydes reads, vrr' op8pov,
which does not give the right sense for
the present passage.

501. P.OLXOlJ Grynaetts, recentiores.
p.vxov R. H. Junta, Zanetti, Farreus.

504. 1rfpt~PXfT' R. H. vulgo. Ehnsley
(at Heracleidae 210) observes that ~PX6

fLT]JI is seldom used, and though he gives
several unquestionable examples of its
use, yet 8uggeBts that here 'we should
substitute either 1r€pLnfV or 1rfpLijppEV.
Holden reads1rfptlluv. Bergkconjectured
1rfpLETpEX), which is read by Meineke,
Velsen, ahd Hall and Geldart.-&)/~vT6KL'

Pollux, ii. 7, Schafer (at Bas. Ellips.
p. 512), Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores, ex
cept Weise. WKVT6KELa R. H. editions
before Bothe; and Weise afterwards.

506. ~oc[J1] R. II. Grynaeus, Portus,
recentiores. (joi>v the other editions
before Portus.

509. T;~fLlJ R. H. vulgo. TLKT€LJI Hir
schig, Meineke, Holden.

511. ToD 1ruLaiov R. H. vulgo. TO KT]PLOV

Hirschig, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,
Velsen.

512. ~ 'epEpfV. The final v was added by
Brunck. The MSS. and earlier editions
have ~ EepEpE.

514. aVTEKp.ayp.a Reiske, Bekker, re
centiores, except Hall and Geldart.
a~T' Etyp.a all editions before Scaliger.
Scaliger in his notes suggested a~T'

;Lyp.a, but the edition which bears his
name (with R. H. Pollux, Eustathius,
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and Suidas) has a~r' €Kpayp.a, and so all
subsequent editions before Bekker; and
Hall and Geldart.

522. E~;8pftf R. vulgo. 1~;TpftE H.
527. cIAA' llrrav R. H. vulgo. cIAAU.

'1rav Cobet, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes';
Velsen.

532. 1fA~V tip' f1 R. Fritzsche, Enger,
Meineke, recentiores. Fritzsche refers
to Birds 601, Xen. Hell. iv. 2. 21, and
Euripides Danae (Stob. x. 18), but there
Porson and Gaisford read fls. Fritz
sche hilnself, however, changes YVVUUcfS
into yvv~ TLS. 'lrA~V tip) ~ H. vulgo.

533. IIAypavAov R. H. all editions
before Brunck, and Bergk afterwards.
"Ay'Aavpov Brunck and all subsequent
editions except Bergk. Bl'unck based
his change on th~ theory' (first, I believe,
propounded by Musgrave on Eur. Ion
23) that the wife of Cecrops was, named
Agraulus, and their daughte1· Aglaurus.
But doubtless the mother and daughter
bore the same name; Agraulus and
Aglaurus are nlerely different forms of
the same word; and I oospect that the
true form in each case is Agraulus. If
the daughter is called Aglaurus by Hdt.
(viii. 53), Pausan"ias (i. 18), Hesychius
(s. v. "AypavAos), and Ovid (Met. ii. 777),
she is called Agraulus by Aristophanes
here, Plutarch (Alcibiades, chap. 15),
Apollodorus (iii. 14. 2), Ulpian on
Demosthenes De F. L. 346 {p. 348), and
Philochorus there mentioned. In the
text of Demosthenes, ubi supra, several
MSS. have II AypavA.os, and several" Ay
Aavpos. Dr. Blaydes, though he follows
Brunck, yet says very sensibly, "Scri
pturae IIAypavAos certe favet analogia
nominum IIuvapouoS' et ~/EpuTJ" Euphoniae
autem gratia nonnunquam .,A"jAavpos

scriptum esse satis credibile est: nam
per se nomen #AyAavpos non habere
videtur unde derivari potuerit." There
seem& no sense in altering the MS.
reading for the purpose of making the
names of the mother and daughter
disagree: a disagreement which Apol
lodorus denies, atid no ancient author
affirms. And see the Annbtations of
Maussacus on Harpocration, s. v. IIfpf.
'lrOAOS, and the note of Vales on those
Annotations; and Hemsterhuys on
Pollu~, viii. segm. 105.

536. rls IUTLV R. H. vulgo.. Bergk
suggests IUTL TluLs, and Velsen reads
TLULS rls lu.r' Iv ~JLiv.

537., avral all printed editions. aUTol
R. H.-Yf R. Ho' vulgo. TE Reiske,
Fritzsche, Weise, Bergk, Meineke,
Blaydes, Velsen, and Hall and Geldart.

541. cIuTaL R. H. Brunck, recentiores.
auraL all editions before Brunck. For
8ual. 'lrUpfUJLEV (R. H.. vulgo) Fritzsche
and Blaydes read OUaLTrfp fUpEV.

545. ~s Grynaeus, Faber, Kuster, re,
centiores,. ws R. H. Junta, Gelenius,
Portus, Scaliger. 0 Zanetti, Farreus,
Rapheleng.--ai~paKEvR. Zanetti, vulgo.
OiapUKUS' H. Junta.

546. l'lrlTTJaEs Bentley, Kuster (in
notes), Brunck, recentiores. E~f'TrlT'70ES'

R. H. editions before Brunck.
548. 11foL1]u' Scaliger (in notes), Bent

ley, Bothe, Thiersch, recentiores.
E1rOLTJUEV R. H. editions before Bothe's
first edition.

550. cI>aLopas a' Portus, recentiores,
except Velsen. eJ.>al~pa~ (without a')
R. H. editions, before Portus, and Vel
sen afterwards. In the MSS. and all
editions before Portus, the line ended
with eJ?aLapar, and a1I"U~a1raCTaS fOl'm0d
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a line by itself, and this probably caused
the omission of the a'.

553. 1fAElov' Bentley, Weise, Enger,
recentiores. 1rAElOV R. H. editions before
Weise.

554. 01)/<. lJ.v ~r' ;XOL~ R. H. vulgo.
oUKEr' tzv fXOL~ Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe,
Weise.-ffaEt~R. H. vulgo. Brunck says
"E puriori Atticismo excudi debuit
ffarJ~"; and Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,
and Hall and Geldart read ffarJuBa. Of
these forIns one is as "pure Attic" as
the other; the "purer Attic" merely
means the form which none but Attics
used.

555. p.u ~t OV()E1f6> r~v Dobree, Din
dorf, Fritzsche, Enger, recentiores. For
OVaE1f6l the MSS. and editions before
Brunck had ouaE, leaving the line a
syllable short. Various modes of sup
plying the missing syllable have been
suggested. p.a TOV Ai' ov TqV Brunck,
Invernizzi, Bekker. p.u Al' OVaE T~V ')IE

Bentley, Bothe, Weise, though in his
second edition Bothe changed to pa Ai',
ovoE aq TqV. Thiersch reads p.u ~/,' OV()'

lyw TqV.

556. E'IrEl ro.a' Thiersch, Fritzche,
Enger, Meineke, recentiores. E'IrEtTo. ')I'

R. H. editions before Brunck. E1rfL TOO'
Kuster (innotes), Brunck, Bekker, Bothe,
Bergk. €1fEL TO. y' Invernizzi.-W~uTAey

')ILaa~ H. Zanetti, Farreus, Gelenius,
Portus, recentiores. W~ TAeyyloa~ R.
Junta, Grynaeus. W~ uTpfyylaa~ Raphe
leng.

557. ulrov R. H. all editions before
Brunck. oivoll Kuster (in notes), Brunck,
recentiores. Velsen says that Pollux
reads olvov, but this is an entire mistake.
Pollux has a chapter (Book vi, chap. 2)
on the vessels. appertaining to wine,

and amongst other things he mentions
the siphon, used for tasting wine. He
then adds as an independent sentence,
" Aristophanes uses the verb uLepwvl(ELV."

It is impossible to say whether he is
alluding to the present, or to some lost,
passage of Aristophanes; but assuming
him to refer to the present passage, he
is perfectly right. Aristophanes does
here use the verb ULep6lvl(ELv, and not
only so, but he of course means it to be
understood in the sense of drawing out
wine, though rrnpa 1rPOU()OKLClV, he sub
stitutes Ulrov for oivov. With the use
to which Aristophanes puts the verb
Pollux, whose work is a mere register
of words, has nothing to do; and there
is not even a presulnption that he read
oivoll here. The Scholiast and Suidas
both read CTLTOV. Nor is there a dis
cordant note in any grammarian.

558. r' aD ra Zanetti, Farreus, Gry
naeus, Bentley, Kuster (in notes),
Bergler, recentiores. r' avra R. Junta,
Gelenius to Kuster inclusive. TaVTa H~

560. rOll avapa rei> 'IrEAEKfL }VlJq R. H.
vulgo. This gives an anapaest in the
fourth foot of an iambic tetrameter
catalectic, contrary to the rule laid
down by Porson in the supplement to
his preface to the Hecuba. But that
rule has been strenuously, and I think
successfully, disputed. Porson himself,
referring to Suidas, who under the word
KaTEU1rOa1]UE, says KaTEKote cETEpa rOll
d.Vapa rei> 'Ir£AEKCL KaTEU1rOo1]UE, adopts that
reading here, and omits yvv~. He is
followed by Meineke but by nobody
else. And Suidas is obviously quoting
carelessly, and has transferred ET€pa

from the next line, where it is right,
to the present, where it is wrong.
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Enger says that if any change were
necessary it would be easy to transpose
i'vv~ to the second place, and this is
done by Holden and Velsen. Blaydes
for Tef 1rEAEKfI. yvv?] reads "I' ~ 'Yvv~ 1rEAEKEL_

But all other editors retain the MS.
reading.

563. cAxapJ)tK~ Dobree, Weise, Bel'gk,
recentiores. 'AXapVLKry R. H. vulgo.

564. appfl) R. H. vulgo. aPPEV' Scallger
and subsequent editions before Fritzsche.

565. a; BVYllTpLOv K.r.A. R" H. vulgo.
Fritzsche reads a' EKElily OVyl1.TptOll, omit-
ting the final aVTfi. .

567. OU OT] Bothe, Dindorf, Fritzsche,
recentiores, except Blaydes. 011 ae R.
Junta. OvaE H. Zanetti; and one or
other of these MS. readings, it is not
always easy to say which, is found in
all the editions before Brunck. ovrrOTE

Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker. ovaE fol
lowed by p.a Ai ov Thiersch" ou TOL

Blaydes.
568. ept'AluTTJ H. and (as corrected) R.

Scaliger, Faber, Bentley, Brunck, re
centiores. eptA~UTTJ R. (originally) and
all other editions before Brunck.

569. 1rPOUBES R. H. vulgo. 1rpO(nBL

Cobet, Meineke, Holden. Not a change
for the better.

570. Tovrov XHTEtV R. H. vulgo. Brunck
interposed a uE between these two words,
not observing that the pronoun is already
given in the preceding line; and he is
followed by Invernizzi.

571. 1rdvuauBE H. vulgo. 1ravuauBat

R. Junta, Gelenius.-~p.tVR. H. Inver
nizzi, recentiores. ~p.as editions before
Brunck. -up.tv Bentley, Brunck.

580. UK01rijTE Kat TTJpijrE Portus, recen
tiores. UK01fEtTE Kat T1JpELTE R. H. editions
before Portus.-Kal p.~ R. H. editions

before Brunek. It is one of the reasons
for Cleisthenes coming. He came tva

TTJpijTE Kat iva pry 1rpOU1rEUY. But Kuster,
supposing the words to be governed by
TTJPijrE, proposed p.~ Tt, whieh is read by
Brunck, Invernizzi, and Bekker. Far
better than this is Porson's p.ry Kat, which
is adopted by Bothe, Thiersch, Dindorf,
and subsequent editors.

581. -up.Lv H. Zanetti, Farreus, Scaliger,
Faber, Brunck, recentiores, except Vel
sen. ~f£'ill R. Junta and the other edi
tions before Brunck, and Velsen after
wards.

584. ¢uu' Zanetti, Farreus, Grynaeus,
Scaliger (in notes), Kuster, recentiores,
except Invernizzi. E'¢au' R. H. Junta
and (except as aforesaid) all editions
before Kuster; and Invernizzi after
wards.

590. lCa1fETLA' Bekker, recentiores, ex
cept Bothe and Weise, who, with R. H.
and the editions before Bekker, read
lCa1rErLAA'.

593. ~vElXET' all (what man would do it?)
Brunek, recentiores, except Fritzsche,
Bergk, and Hall and Geldart. ~IIElX€TO

(who was the man that did it?) R. H.
editions before Brunck; and Fritzsche,
Bergk, and Hall and Geldart afterwards.

594. OVK otop.at ''Yooy'' Bentley, Porson,
Brunck, recentiores. Oln( oto/-,' E'yroy' R.
H. editions before Brunck.

596. '1TE1TVUJl1JV TaVTa Bentley, Brunck,
recentiores. 1fE1TVUpTJV TavrL R. H. edi
tions before Brunck; except that Berg
le1' had already suggested '1rE1fVU/-lTJV, and
that (after Brunck) Dindorf and Enger
write 1rE1fVUflTJV.

600. ~p.as H. Bentley, Brunck, recen
tiores, except Velsen. vp-as R. editions
before Brunck, and Velsen.
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601. EvvlEEvp' Suidas (s.v. 1rpOEEvor),
Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. (TVVEeevp'
R. H. editions before Brunck.

603. Tlr El R. all editions before
Brunck; and Invernizzi, Bekker, Thi
ersch, Dindorf, Weise, and Blaydes after
wards. Tlr ~ H. ceteri.

605. Ep' qTtr Zanetti, Farreus, Kuster,
recentiores. Eft' EtTLr R. and the other
editions before Kuster. £/LEI Tlr H.
EtJL' Tfpov; R. H. and all the editions
before Brunck simply omit IIp', so
leaving the line a syllable short. Brunck
read 1fpov; KA. val. And this is followed
by Invernizzi, Bekker, and Bothe.
Bentley proposed either f'lp' Tfpov; or
Tfpov; TOV. The former conjecture was
made independently by Tyrwhitt and
Porson, and is adopted by Dindorf,
Thiersch, Weise, Enger, and aU sub
sequent editors; the latter is adopted
by Fritzsche.

606. ~Ttr €uBt R. H. vulgoJO Etnr EuB'
Zanetti, Farreus.-~~'~. The reading
of R. and all editions except Grynaeus
before Portus was ~aE contra metrnm.
Bentley proposed ~a' ~ or ~~,. The
former is found to be the reading of H.
and is adopted by Portus and all sub
sequent editors to and includingBekker;
and byThiersch, Dindorf,Weise, Blaydes,
and Hall and G·eldart. The latter is
apparently read by Grynaeus (though
the accent is on the ~), and is followed
by the other editors subsequent to
Bekker.

609. TlTBfJ v~ Ai' H. Portus, recen
tiores. TlTBl]v ~ ~t' R. and so, or T£T8fJ

~SL or ~a', the editors before Portus.
611. aval(TXVVTO~ TLr Kuster (referring

to 752 infra), recentiores. ava{uxvvTor
pEV Grynaeus, Bentley. avuluxvvTor

(alone) R. H. and the other editions
before Kuster.

612. avapEvro Grynaeus, Scaliger,
;Faber, Kp.ster, Meineke, rece~tiores.

aVU/LEvro R. H. vulgo.
615. TrOAVV Gelenius, recentiores. TrOAV

R. H. editions before Gelenius.
624. 80'" ET7] RIO H. vulgo. 00"£1'17

Schafer, Di:n..doJ!f, Thiel'sch, recentiores,
except Weise and Bergk. There seems
no reason for any change. The form
Bua €TfJ, every year, is found three times
in Xen. De Rep. Ath. iii. 4, whilst
DUET.", though doubtless an unexception
able form, does not seem to occur else
where.

625. o'lPOL Ta~ar" These two words in
the MSS., nnd generally, are the com
lllencement of Cleisthenes's speech;
but are tran~fefred to Mnesilochus by
Sahafer, Bekker,Fritzsche, Enger, Bergk,
and others: and this seelns a much
better arrangement. Mnesilochus feels
that he has come to the end of his
tether, and that instant detection is
impending.

630. Tl flEVTOL 1rp6:JTOV Suidas (s.V. TrpO

TriVEL), Porson, Dindorf, Fritzsche, recen
tiores, .,.l Trp6>TOV R. H. (but pEVTOL is
written in the margin of R.), -and all
editions b-efore Brunck. Tl TrproTOV ~JI;

TL TrpWTOV; Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,
Thiersch. TL ~v; TI 1rp6>TOV ~v; Bentley.
-rL ~v; MN. 8, TL 1Tp6:JTOV ~v; Bothe,
making the words q.Ep' Laro, Tl ~v a con
tinuation of the woman's speech.

631. Tl allL Bentley: for his editors
are mistaken in referring this to the
following line; there he proposes .,.l ~'

a3. Tl 8E R. H. vulgo. - pETa TOVTO

Suidas (s.v. Trpo1rlvEL) , Zanetti, recentiores.
P.E '10VTO R. H. Junta.
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632 Tl a' a~ Bentley. ,.l af R, H.
editions before Brunck. Tl Of TO Brunck,
Invernizzi, Bekker. TL OE o~ Bothe. Tl
a' ~v Fritzsche, Bergk. TL oaL Elmsley
(at Ach. 105), Thiersch, Dindorf, Weise,
Blaydes, Hall and Geldart. uv, MN, TL
aE Enger, Meineke, Holden, Velsen.

633. SEVVAA' R. H. Brunck, recen
tiores. gEVT} ",'all editions before Brunck,
But both Bisetus and Bentley called
attention to the fact that Pollux,. x.
chap. 9, cited, as from the Polyeidus of
Aristophanes, the line UKUepLOV SEVVAA'
ffTT/CTEV, ov yap ~v u1L[~; and Bisetus sug
gested that we should so read the present
line, and with this Kuster and Bergler
agreed. Finally Brunck, from H" l·e..
stored the true reading.

634. ~EVP' ~ R. (as corrected) and all
printed editions. aEVpO R. (originally)
and H.-KAELCT8fVfS' all printed editions.
KAE&UOCT8evES' R. H.

635. uvryp. The article, or aspirate,
was first added by Bentley, and bas
been adopted by Bronck and all sub..
sequent editors.

b38. XUAQ Grynaeus, recentiores. xuXaL
R. XUAl} H. Junta, Zanetti, Farreus.

642. a; 1L~TTJP H. Brunck, recentiores.
arllLryTTJP R. o~ P.~TTJP edd. before Brunck.

644. TOat OLEKVo/E Dobree, Dindorf,
Thiersch, Fritzsche, recentiores. TOOL
OTJ EKvo/e R. ~. editions before Brunck.
TOa', zaov, EKV,tE Brunck, Invernizzi,
·Bekk~r.Toal: a~~~EKVo/E Bentley, Bothe,

646. ",UAAU (or 1L~ ciA~a) l?entley, Din
dorf, Thiersch, Fr~tzsch,e, recentiores.
uAAa R. H. and all other editions before
Fritzsche.

647. lCTBp.ov 'K.T.A. This line was
omitted in R. and H., but is written, by
a corrector in the margin of ~ach. In

R. it is written in the right place; in
H. three lines too high. Nor is it found
in any edition before Portus. Bisetus,
however, pointed out that this and the
following line are quoted as one speech
by Sl.lidas, 51.V. lu81Lo~, and that the text
here should be reformed accordingly.
And the line h~s been replaced by
Portus and all subsequent editors.

651. EluEKvAl.ua Bentley, Scaliger, re
centiores. EICTEKvAt]CTa R. H. editions
before Scaliger, except that Gelenius
and Port'Q.s have EluEKvAvuu.

653. olx~u€Tal. Bentley, Dawes, Brunck,
recentiores. o'lXfTaL R. H. editions before
Brunck. otxoLTO 'lTij Scaliger and Kuster
in their notes. ,

654. 1rpVT&'VEULV H. Grynaeus, Brunck,
recentiores. ?TPVTUVEUUlV R. editions
(except Grynaeus) before Brunck.

656. U7rOOVUUS- R. H. Zanetti, Farreus,
Rapheleng, Kuster, recentiores. U1ro"

OOVUUS' the other editions before Kuster.
657. EUEA~AV8E Bentley, Kuster, re

centiores, except as hereinafter men
tioned. I(JEA~Avf)Ev R. H. EICTEAryAv()Ev
all editions before Kuster except Gry
naeus, who has EICTEA~Av8E. Bentley also
suggested, as an alternative, Elu~Xv8E;

and Elmsley (at Ach, 42) EICTijX8Ev.
Fritzsche reads aVEA~Av8f, referring to
the passages cited in the Commentary
on 585 supra. This is a very infelicitous
alteration, since the question is not who
has" ascended" the hill on which the
Temple stood, which anybody might do ;
but who has" entered into the Temple"
itself, from which men were excluded.
Yet, after having been justly rejected by
Enger, Bergk, Meineke, and others, it
has been adopted by Blaydes, Velsen,
and H~ll and Geldart,
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658. aLaBpijlTllL Kuster in his 'notes,
Brunck, recentiores. (U}p~lTaL R. H. and
all editions before Brunck. a8p~uaL

fornled a separate line in R. and in all
editions before Portus, who was the first
to elevate it into its proper place.
TrVKVa R. H. 'Vulgo; but Brunck, Bothe,
and Weise prefer to write it 'TrVVKa.

660. 'TraVTuxij· POl/OV a€ XP~ Kuster, re
centiores, p.ovov a€ xp~ 7Tavraxij R. H,
editions before Kuster.

662. xpijv Bentley, Bothe, Weise,
Enger, recentiores, except Bergk and
Velsen. Xp~ R. H. vulgo. xP~ u' Porson,
Fritzsche, Bergk, Velsen. .

663. TraVT' [lpp6>,uEVCtlS]. See the Com...
mentary. Taxv 7TaJlT'R. H. vulgo. 'TraJlra
7TavTaxij Dobree. TraVTaxOv Taxv Holden.
Velsen omits KaL pareve.

664. EV TorrOLS H. and (as corrected) R.
vulgo. 'II TOVTOL~ R. originally. Ell TOV
TOtUL TOLS TOTrOLS Blaydes.

665. a€ pttOJl Hermann, Enger, re
centiores, except Bergk who has a~

Pitov. aLappL%v R. H. and all editions
before Brunck, and Fritzsche afterwards.
a"apLtov Brunck and subsequent edi
tions, except Fritzsche, before Enger.

667. pE Aa811 Fritzsche, Enger, Bergk,
Meineke, B;olden, Velsen, and Hall and
Geldart. See the Commentary. p~ Aa8ll
R. H. vulgo. AYJ1J8fi Reisig, Blaydes.
The discovery that lines 667-686 are
antistrophical to lines 707-725 has
naturally called forth a variety of at
tempts to bring the two systems into
exact metrical uniformity. That they
were originally uniform cannot be
doubted, but each system has fallen
into disrepair, and if we correct one by
the other, we may be altering a genuine
text to make it correspond with a cor-

rupt one. Occasionally they can be
brought into conformity by an altera
tion which eommends itself 011 other
grQunds; and occasionally the metre
shows which system is necessarily right.
But several scholars have gone beyond
these isolated poinb~, and have elabo
rated complete systems, involving great
and (except for this purpose) unneces
sary alterations. These have met with
no acceptance, and are too lengthy to
be cited here.

669. TOtS (1'AAOLf avopaULV €UraL. av-
apacTLv is Bergk's suggestion, whichhe did
not introduce into the text, but which
is adopted by Meineke, Holden,Velsen,
and Hall and Geldart. Tots aAAoLS ll.'TrOULV
EUTat R. H. vulgo. 'TOtS t1AAOLUlv y' EuraL
'TraULV Brunck. TOtS t1AAoLS EUTaL l17ToULII
Hermann, Fritzsche, Enger, Bergk,
Blaydes.

671. aOE6>V TE TpOrr6>v. After these
words an anapaestic dipody seems to
have fallen out. Fritzsche adds a second
1rapCiafLypa.

674. aaLJLovas. After this word an
iambic dipodj has dropped out. Velsen
completes the line by reading aatpov6>v

alKTJlI aeL
679'. oux (JUI.OV TL apwv. So I venture

to read, to bring the strophe more into
accord with the antistrophe. allouLov
TL apwv Hermann, Enger, Blaydes, Vel
sen, and Hall and Geldart. DULa apwv
R. H. Junta, Grynaeus, Gelenius, and'
(as a counsel of despair) Thiersch,
Dindorf, Fritzsche, Bergk. allDuLa apwv
Zanetti, Farreus, Rapheleng, recentiores,
except as herein mentioned. OVKE8' DULa
~poov Meineke, Holden. It seems clear
that these lines aVTwv •••7TapaKo7Tos should
be brought, as far as possible, into con-
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formit.y with the three iambic dimeters
of 718-20 aAA~ oll ••• cllloulovS', and that
the endeavour of some recent editors to
bring those iambic dimeters into con
fornlity with the present lines is an
endeavour to spoil what is obviously
right by bringing it into conformity
with what is obviously wrong.

682. fP.¢UJlryS R. It. vulgo. lp.epav€~

Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker.
683. EUTaL Dobree, Reisig; Bbtha,

Fritzsche, Enger, Meineke, recentiores.
EfTTtV R. H. vulgo.-fjpoToLuLv Enger,
Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Hall and Gel
dart. {3poTo'iS R. H. vulgo.

684-6. The MS. reading of these lines
is OTL TO. rrapo.llop.a TO. T' UVOlTLU BEDS I U7rO
TLJlfTaL Irrapaxpijp.cl TE TLvfTat.The U7r(,
TlvETaL, Wbich always occupies a line by
itself, was doubtless originally a correc
tion of the -& TE TlvETaL which imme
diately follows, and has been prefIxed
to, instead of being substituted for, the
erroneous reading. See on 693 infra.
All that I have done is to catty into
effect this intended correction, and
otherwise leave the MS. reading un
touched. The MS. reading as it stands,
is adopted by Zanetti, Farreus, Brunck,
recentiores, except as hereafter ~eil

tioned, and with the substitution of
ylvETat for TEvfTUt by Junta and all other
editors before Brtlnck. In the words
1TUpuXpTjp.el TE ylveraL Bothe and Fritzsche
think that they detect a stage-direction
referring to the movement of the Chortis,
Bothe reading (rrupaxwpYJp.a 'TL yLvETat),
and Fritzsche (TrapQX(i)p~p.aTa ylllfTUL).
With ylvETat, the accepted reading in
his time, Bentley suggested rrapaoELyp.a
for 1Tapaxpryp.a. Hermann proposed OTt.
Ta TE 7fapo.VOlla Tel T' UVQuta rrapavTa TtVETUt

THES.

BH}~, which is adopted by Enger, Holden,
and Velsen, save that for TE 7rupavop.a,
Enger and Holden read 7rapo.voP.o. TE.
Meineke has OTL Ta TE 7rapavop.a Ta T'

uvout.a BEOS 'Trapwv TLvETat. Hall and
Geldart; ort Tel T€ trapavop.a Ta T' alloaL t

1TOpWV Beos a:;roTlll€Tut.
689. a 3. 7ro'i 7ro'i Bisatlis, Bentley,

Kuster (in notes); Brunck, and sub
sequent editors to, and including,
Fritzsche. aa(extra metrum) rro'i R. H.
and (save as hereafter mentioned) all
editions before Brunck. Ea (extra 1ne
tru1n) ?rOL Zanetti, Farreus, Rapheleng.
The question is, as Bergler observed,
whether a second 'ITo'i should be added
or one li omitted and so a single sena
rius formed. The latter alternative is
adopted by Weise and subs~quent edi
tors: but both MSS. give the a-' a as
extra metrum, and it is obvious that the
doubled 'TrOt is more in character with
the WOluan's speeeh, O~TOS, O~TOS, TaAuwa
TaAaLva.

691. p.ot R. H. vrtlga. 1l0V Hamaker,
Meineke, Holden, Velsen.

693. aepryT' R. (as corrected) Bentley,
Kuster (in notes), Brunck, recentiores.
d¢lirE H. and (originally) R. ;kPELT/T£
editions before Brunck; a reading
which doubtless arose from -/,- intended
as a correction of -fL- having slipped in
beside it. See oli 684-6 supra.

697. Kat TporraLOV Scholiast on Plutus
453, Zanetti, Farrens, Rapheleng, Kus
ter, recentiores. The Kat is oluitted by
R. H., and, save as aforesaid, by all edi
tions before Kuster. Scaliger proposed
to supnly lIVv.

700. TQ~E Dobree (comparing 1105
infraandmanyotherpassages),Fritzsche,
Enger, and all subsequent editors ex..

:P
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cept Meineke. a; R. H. vulgo. aq
Bothe, Dindorf, Meineke.

701. aJ T€paS all printed editions.
aVT€pa~ R. H.

702.· arrQvT.' lfp' Bentley, Bergler (in
notes), Bothe, Thiersch, Fritzsche, re
centiores. lhrav 'Yap editions before Ge
lenius; and Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,
and Dindorf. lJ:rraJ/T' Gelenius to Bergler
inclusive. Kuster in his notes sug
gested l1.rravTa ",/.-Epya R. H. vulgo.
Suidas (s. v. arravTa) gives, as a proverb,
aifaJlTa T6AfLYJS 1TA€a KavauTxvvTlas, a pro
verb doubtless derived from the pre~ent

line, as indeed very many of the pro
verbs preserved by the paroemiographers
are derived from Aristophanes. Porson
wrote in the margin of his copy of
Portus, " Forte l1.rravTa fLEUTl1. Vide Pac.
554," and this suggestion is carried
out by Meineke, Blaydes, Velsen, and
Hall and Geldart; Blaydes writing
6>S arrallTa /LfuTa T6"AJ1-rJs EUTt, and the
others WS arravT) "lip' EUTL· T6AfL1]S /-l-fUTa.
This is rather an attractive alteration,
but perhaps Epya is more in keeping
with the ideas of the Chorus of
Women,

704. E~apa~H Bentley, Enger, Bergk,
Meineke, Holden, Velsen, See the Com-

. mentary, The Editors, in the Classical
Journal, of Bentley's notes, ascribe the
same conjecture to Tyrwhitt, but it is
not given in Elnlsley's edition of Tyr
whitt's notes to this play. E~ap~w R. H.
editions before Brunck, Bentley's al
ternative suggestion, E~apa~w, which is
also the conjecture of TOllP and Reiske,
is followed by Brunck, and save as
aforesaid subsequent editors, t Dawes
suggested E~€PW 'yoo, "Quali modo ves
tram ego effraenatam insolentiam de-

clarabo! " His wonted sagacity, as
Brunck observes, had failed hilU here.

706. 8(TTL~ Porson, Dindorf, recen
tiores. BTL R. H. editions before Brunck,
and Bekker afterwards. OTtYJ Brunck,
Invernizzi, Bothe. oal Thiersch.

710. ~KEL~ (without 8' or y') Bekker,
Dindorf, and others. ~K€L~ r' R. ~K€LS ()'

editions before Gelenius. ~K€tS y' Suidas
(s. v. ~K€IS), Gelenius, and all subsequent
editors to Brunck, and several. after
wards. Kuster translated it sed non
redibls (salvus) eo, un-de venis#, and ob
served "verti ac si legeretur aAA' oVX
f/~€L~ &c.," and this reading was adopted
by Brunck and Bothe. 7jKLur' H. ~I(L(T()'

Thiersch.-o8Ev ou ¢€V~€L see the Com
·mentary. 8Bev 7fK€L~ R. H. vulgo. 88€v

OVX ~~€LS Fritzsche. 88€v OUK E~€L Cobet,
and Bergk seems to have intended to
adopt this, but he left the MS. reading
in his text. Reisig proposed to omit
f/KfLS altogether, and to read 88€v Oll
¢avXws y' I U7rOapas A€gfLS, and this
reading is adopted by Enger and sub
sequent editors (except that some omit
the y' after ¢aVA6>s). epavAw~ T' R. H.
vulgo..

711. oVrrOTf. I have added the -rrOTf.

av R. H. vuIgo.
715. 'TtS oJv (TOt. R. H. vulgo. Tis /1.v

uot. Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, Velsen.
Meineke ascribes the alteration to
Brunck, but this seems a mistake.

719. EVV{3pU:tS Reisig, Dindorf, Bothe,
Thiersch, recentiores. fvv{3plufLS R. H.
and all the earlier editions. To com·
plete the metre I have inserted 1p.)

which might easily have dropped out
before the EJI-, as indeed might 1T',
which Dobree proposed and Blaydes
reads.
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720. TE ~€gfLS R. H. vuIgo. A€~fLS

'("' Fritzsche, which is followed by
several editors, who do not see that
we have here three iambic dimeters.
The two trochaic dimeters, just below,
have been more carefully preserved,
both in the strophe and in the anti
strophe.

721. fp-yOLS Hermann.added Err' before
and Kat after fpyOLS. And so (or with
Err;' inserted before dB€OLS) Enger,
Meineke, Holden, and Velsen. I have
preserved the text of the MSS. which
seems perfectly right.

723. TaXa K.T.A. These lines are
written in the MSS. and vulgo TaXa

O€ Uf p.fTa{3aAovu' I Errt KaKov €TEp6Tporrov

I E1TEXEt TtS TVX1J. Editors write them in
various ways. The only alterations in
the text are the transposition of Uf and
the omission of TLS. Both of these
alterations have already been made by
several editors, but accompanied by
more radical, and less de'sirable,
changes.

726. Xp~v (/ R. Junta, Gelenius, re
centiores, except as mentioned below.
Xp~ p.' H. Xp~ u' Zanetti, Farreus, Gry
naeus. xpijv Enger, Meineke, Holden,
Velsen.

730. OE TO Grynaeus, Kuster (in notes),
Brunck, recentiores, and so Suidas, s. v.
KpTJTLKOV. TOa€ TO R. H. editions (except
Grynaeus) before Brunck.

733. EyevdJ' ~ Grynaeus, Gelenius,
Portus, recentiores. EyillTJ8' ~ R. and
the other editions before Portus. EyE
1IT)8'lH.

736. VJLELS R. H. vulgo. Gelenius
introduced V}-tLV which was continued
by subsequent editors, till Invernizzi
restored VI-ULS from R., since which llP.LV

p

has been read by Weise, Bothe, and
Bergk only.

740. u1ToKpLVai H. Zanetti, Farreus,
Portus, recentiores. urroKpwE R. and the
other editions before Portus. For Tool
(R. H. vulgo) at the end of the line
Fritzsche reads TO Tl; giving the words
to the Woman.

741. Kat OEKU Portus, recentiores. oEKa
(without Kat) R. H. editions before
Portus. Scaliger proposed aEKa yE.

Fritzsche, accepting Kat, suggests the
insertion of yE after p.ijlla~, and Blaydes
inserts it accordingly.

745. TVlIVOVTOV ••• TVVVOVTO Brunck, re
centiores. TVVOVTOV ••• TVVOlTO R. 7"TJ1I
OVT07/ ••• T1JVOVTO H. TVVOVTO ••• TVVOVTO
editions before Brunck.

746. yEyOVEV R. H. all editions before
Brunck, and Thiersch afterwards. "IE
YOVf Brunck and (save as aforesaid) re
centiores.

747. X(Juov Bentley, Porson, Bothe,
Thiersch, recentiores. Kat 8CT071 R. H.
editions before Bothe, except that one
or two have K' ouov.

748. TovToyl see the Conlmentary. TOV
TOllL R. H. vulgo.

,749. E}-trrL}-trrpaTE Bentley, Brunck, re
centiores, except Fritzsche. £JlrrLp:rrpaTE
H. lp.rrlrrpaTE Grynaeus, Bergler, Fritz
sche. E}-t1Tlp.rrpaTuL R. Ep.1rLrrpaTaL Junta.
EJl1TLrrpUTE the other editions before Por
tus. Ep.rrL7TpuETf Portus, Scaliger, Faber,
Kuster.

754. ~os P.OL TO U¢UYLOll R. (originally)
Bentley, Bekker. ~OS' P.OL TO u¢aYfLOV
H. and (as corrected) R. all editions
before Bekker. Tyrwhitt is said to
have suggested the omission of TO, and
Porson did the same, and this suggestion
is followed by all editions after Bekker

Z
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excepting Blaydes, who omits the pOL

instead. Fritzsche reads aoS' pOL uepayLov,

cJ. It seems to me that both J-LOL and TO

are necessary, and as it seems clear that
the bowl for catching the victim's blood
was called either u¢aYE'iov or uepaywv,
I have followed Bentley, Bekker, and
Fritzsche in adopting the latter form.
See the Commentary..

760. MLKa R. H. vulgo. MLKKa Lobeck,
Fritzsche, Meineke, Velsen, Hall and
Gelda,rt..

761. uov~!JP~uaTo R. H.. vulgo. uov
)~1Jpa(]"aTo Fritzschew uov aLEXp~uaToMei
neke, Holden.

768.. ¢llLVET' OUTrO) R. H. vulgo. " For
san epaLvETal '!r0)" Dobree. And so
Meineke, recentiores.-TLv' o-ov av Porson,
Thiersch f Dindorf, recentiores, save that
Bothe, who in his first edition accepted
Porson's- reading, in hig second goes
over to Brunck·s. ,..[v' o-ov (without ltv)

R. H. editions· before Kuster, and Bekker
afterwards.. a~, TLV' o~v Kuster, Bergler.
TLv' &.v, Ttv' Brunck, Invernizzi, and Bothe
in his second edition.

769. '!ropov R. vulgo. '!rp6S' Av H.
771. 1rapfLul.val R. H. vulgo. 1rapELa-l pOL

Brunck, Invernizzi, Dindorf, Fritzsche.
1uP Ela-t pOL Dobree, Meineke.

772. yEvoLvT" Grynaeus, recentiores,
except as after mentioned. yEvOtT' R.. H.
Junta, Zanetti, Farreus.-7ro8EJI; 7r08EV;
the final TrOBEV was added by Scaliger
(in his notes) and Bentley; and is read
by Thiersch, Weise, Holden, Velsen,
and Hall and Geldart. In R. H. and
all editions before Brunck, and Bekker
afterwards, the line is a foot short.
There have been other suggestions for
completing the line. Bisetus proposed
7r08EV 1rAaraL; (which Fritzsche accepts)

or 1rOBEV ~UAOV. Bothe reads ?rOBE", '!rO'tE;

Brunck substitutes al)'Alcp for J-LOL, and is
followed by Dindorf and Bergk. Din
dorf proposed, however, to change
7rAaTUL into 7rAaTUS AU(jELV, retaining
yEVOlT", and this is followed by Meineke
and Blaydes; whilst Enger reads 1fOBEV
'" , ,~, .,. , ,
av YEIIOLJlT av ouv EpOL.

773. E1 TaOt Suidas (s.v. naAaJ.t~a1JS'),

Scaliger (in notes), Kuster, recentiores.
E1 Taae Zanetti, Farreus, Rapheleng.
EITa OLa R. H. and the other editions
before Kuster.

776. cJ XELpES' l/La't. Before these words
H. has EUpL7r. And it may be that they
are an actual quotation from Euripides,
whether from his Palamede or from
some 6ther play: and if so, it may be
possible in this way to explain the
hiatus lpal lyx.ELpELv. Porson, however,
in his copy of Portus, marked a lacuna
after l/La1, thinking that an anapaestic
dipody has dropped out; which Her·
mann would supply by reading p~ aAX-'
€YXfLpE'V I vJLas fpy~ 1foplp.~ Xp~. This is
adopted by Meineke except that he
changes p~ aAX-' into vvv a~. Fritzsche
avoids the hiatus by reading Xpryv lyX€l.
pELV, and Velsen by reading Xp~ /L. ly..
XELpELV, but all other editors leave it
untouched.· The hiatus in the next line
Xp~ fPYCfl (R. H. vulgo) admits of no
defenQe; Bentley changed Xp~ into Xpryv,
and so Brunck, Bothe, Thiersch, Din
dorf, and recent editors generally.

782. XWP€L, XWpH R. H. vulgo. X6JpE'
XWpf'i Brunck to Dindorf inclusive, and
Weise and Blaydes afterwards.-1folav
R. H. vulgo. OTrOLaV Portus and sub
sequent editors before Brunck.

783. Kaf)' oao.vS' Portus, recentiores.
KaBooouS' R. H. editions before Portus.
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784. Kflvq, TUtrrq. Grynaeus, Scaliger,
Faber, Bekker, Fritzsche, Enger, Bergk,
recentiores, except Blaydes. Kflvq., 'T'aVTa

R. and all editions before Brunck.
KELVa TUVTa H. KElvn TUVTn Brunck and
all subsequent editions (except as afore
said) before Bergk, and Blaydes.

788. UTalTLS Scaliger (in notes), Kuster,
recentiores. UTUUfLS R. H. edd. before
Kuster.

789. €L KUKOV all printed editions ex
cept Junta. €1 KaLKaKov R. H. €ls K.UKOV

Junta.-~lLus R. H. vulg01 In his note
on Porson's Plutus 586 Dobree sug
gested VfLELS for 1jfLuS. This was such an
obvious mistake that he did not repeat
it in his notes on this play, but it is
brought into the text by Meineke and
Holden.

790. IKKvo/uuav Rei~ke, Dobr€e, Bothe,
Fritzsche, Enger, recentiores. IYKvta

uav R. H. and the other editions before
Enger.

792. IgtAf)n R. (as corrected) vulgo.
IgtA(}OL H. and (originally) R. Brunck.
EUP1]T' Porson, Bekker, recentiores~ Et).

pOLT' R. H. editions before Bekker.
793. palvfu()' H. Zanetti, Farreus,

Rapheleng, Kuster, recentiores. fLalv€8'

R. and (save as aforesaid) all editions
beforeKuster.-xpijv Brunck, recentiores.
Xp~ R. H. editions before Brunck.

794. KaT€Aup[3uvET' Brunck, recentiores,
except Thiersch. KaTaAofL{3avET' R. H.
editions before Brunck; and Thiersch
afterwards.

795. 1ralCOVUuL R. H. vulgo. 1raluuuut

Brunck. Haluaker would change aXAo
Tpl6.>v into 'AYPOTfpaS, and KXlvas in the
next line into UKTjllC1So

797. TO KaKOV CTJT€/,T€ OEo:u()aL Bp. Kaye,
Dobree, Fritzsche, Enger, Bergk, recen-

tiores. {TJTEL TO lCaKOV T€8€alTOut R. H.
vulgo.

799. 1rapaKv\ftav Grynaeus, Portus, 1'e
centiores. rrapaKvtauall R. H. the other
editions before Portus. But in the
MSS. and vulgo rrupuKvtuuav or 1Tapa

Kvfav was followed by l~€'iv TO KUKOV. To
turn the concluding tribrach into a
dacty1, Fritzsche reads XOUT6.>r for OVTCiS ;

and Porson proposed to transpose the
words~ In his Aristophanica his trans
position appears as 1rapaKvo/av TO KaKOV

l~€'iv. But this would violate the rule
on which he always insisted; ,and doubt
less, as Enger says, he intended t.o write,
what Dindorf afterwards wrote, TO KaKO:l

1rapaKvtav i~€/'v. In this form the trans
position is accepted by Enger, BBrgk,
recentiores.

802. ~fLo:rt H. vulgo. vpas R,,-lTKEo/6J
fLEOa H. Grynaeus, Kuster, recentiores.
(TKEtwp,Eu(}a R. and the other editions
before Kuster.

803~ EK(l<TTOV Grynaeus, Frit.zsche,
Enger, Bexgk, recentiores. €KaUTOS R.
H. Junta, Gelenius, Rapheleng. €teaoTOv

cet~J;i~

804. /lEV 1" Dobree (referring to Lys.
589, 720, 1236), Dindorf, Thiersch, re
centiores. #LEV (without y') R. H. edi
tions before Brunck. fL~lI Brunck, In
vernizzi, Bekker, Bothe. But Elmsley,
at Ach. 109, pointed out that Aristo
phanes uses fLT]lI only after aAAa, yf, ~,

Kat, ov, or ou~i. Bentley pr.oposed to
amend the metre by changing ~TTQ.'V

into Xflp6.>v, but ~TT6.>V contains an allu
sion to the defeat, ~TTa, of Gharminus.
EO"TLV. The final v, which is omitted in
R. H. and the earlier editions, was first
added by Kuster.-aijAu ae Tltpya Portus,
recentiores. aTjAaa~ Tdp}'a, or aijXa o~
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T(lpya, or aijAa a~T' tlpya R. H. editions
before Portus.

805. X€lpo>v Zanetti, Farreus, Portus,
reeentiores. X€tpov R. H. and the other
editions before Portus.

807. ~TpaTovlKYJV Grynaeus, recenti
ores. ~TpaTo>vlKYJV R. H. edd. before
Grynaeus.

809. 1:>~U€IS R. H. vulgo. Kuster pro
posed 1:>~U€l, which is adopted by Hrunck,
Bothe, Weise, Meineke, Holden, and
Elaydes.

810. €Vx0p.€(}' H. Grynaeus, Scaliger,
recentiores. €vxop.€uBa R. and the other
editions before Scaliger.

811. (€{ryn R. H. vulgo. ep€vyft Zanetti,
Farreus.

812. v¢tAT]TUt R. H. vulgo. aeplAYJTat
Portus to Bergler inclusive.

813. aUT' (l-rrEaO>K€V (variously accented)
R. and (as corrected) H. vulgo. avr

a7ia(J)K€~ Beiltley, Holden. And this was
the original reading of H.

815. a'TrOa€l~atp.Ev Bentley, Brunck, re~

centiores. a'Troa€lgo}l€v R. II. editiops
before Brunck. - 'TrOLOVV7"a~ Zanetti,
Farreus, Portus, recentiores, except
Invernizzi and Thiersch. 'TrOBOVlITa~ R.
H. the other editions before Porius;
and Invernizzi and Thiersch.

819. KaL /lEV R. H. vulgo. Bekker
suggested KaL P.~1I, and so Thiersch,
Dindorf, Enger, Bergk, J\feineke, and
Holden.

824. uvapuut and the next word but
one, a1ToAo>Afll. All editions before
Brunck had read avaplluLV and Un-OAO>AE,
to the destruction of the metre in each
line.

83? Xp~v Brunck, recentiores, except
Thiersch. Xpry R. H. editions before
Brunck, and Thiersch.

834. ~r1]vlof,(TL Bentley, Kuster, recen
tiores. T1]vloUTL R. H. editions before
Portus. eT}UfLfJtUl, Portus, Scaliger,
Faber.

836. El Brunck, Porson, recentiores,
except Bergk. ~v R. H. editions before
Brunck, and Bergk.

838. vCTTEpav R. H. vulgo. VUTaT'1V
Fritzsche.

839. 'TrOAt~ Gelenius, recentiores. '1rd
A€t~ R. H. editions before Gelenius.

842. XP~1LaB' ii Scaliger (in notes"
Bentley, Kuster, recentiores. xp~p.aT'

~v H. Grynaeus, Portus, Scaliger, Faber.
xpr,p.aTaT~ ~v R. Junta, Gelenius, Raphe~
leng. xp~p.aTa Tn Zanetti, Farreus.
El Brunck, recentiores, except Bergk.
~J1 R. H. editions before Brunck, and
Bergk.

844. J¢ULpfLuBat H. Farreus, Gry
naeus, Rapheleng, recentiores. &¢E

pfLUBat R. Junta, Zanetti, Gelenius.
K€lp€uBaL Meineke, who also in the fol
lowing line changes rOKOV into 'TrOKOt'.
XP~JLaT' Grynaeus, Rapheleng, recen
tiores. XP~1LaTar' R. H. and the other
editions before Rapheleng.

846. lAAo~ R. H. vulgo. tlAAoS Ge
lenius, Rapheleng, Scaliger (in notes).
Kuster suggests a~o~.

851. n-UVTO>~ R. H. vulgo. 'lfuvro>~ a'
Bentley, Fritzsche, Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, and Velsen.

852. KvpKavq.~; Tl Bentley, Reiske,
Blaydes, Hall and Geldart. KvpKnv~~,

~ rl R. H. and all editions before Brunck,
except Grynaeus, who omits the rl.

Kuster in his notes proposed KVKall~~;

~ rE, referring to the Etymol. Magn.
KVPKUlIYJ· ~ Tapax~ Kat 0 eopv{jo~. E'lPYJTUL
'Trapa TOL~ 'TraAato'i~ 'Trapa TO KVKW, TO TU
paU<T6>, KVKaV''l· /Cal 1rAEOJlaUpp 'TOV P.
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And Kuster's suggestion is adopted by
Brunck, and subsequent editors before
Blaydes.

853. (EAEVTJV all printed editions. EAEVT]

R.H.
856. talCuaos R. H. vulgo. In Euri~

pides it is written t€KUaOS, and that
form is adopted by Brunck, Invernizzi,
and Weise..

860. (Tol y' Gelenjus, recentiores. (Tol

,..' Zanetti, Farreus. (Tl or' R. origin.ally.
(TV or' H. and (as corrected) R. Junta,
Grynaeus.

862. yl'}'V€L Brunck, recentiores. I'lyvTJ
R. H. editions before Brunck.

865. IJ¢EAES R. H. vulgo. /J¢€A€ Junta,
Gelenius, Rapheleng.

867. MEVEAnos R. H. vulgo. MfVEA€Ca>S'
Brunck to Blaydes inclusive. But, as
Velsen observes, the forms M€VEAaOS and
MEVEA€U>S are uRed indiscriminately by
Euripides in the Helen (1196 and 1215,
1003 and 1031); and there is not the
slightest reason for altering the :M:S.
reading here.

868. rG>v KOpUKCa>V7rOvTJplC/. These word.s
are continued to Mnesilochus by R. H.
and all editions (except Bothe) before
Fritzsche. Bentley suggested that th~y
should be transferred to the Woman,
and this must have be~n the reading of
the ScholiaRt, who says, 8TL 'TrovTJpOt ol
KopalCfs, Kat OTL P.EXPL VVV OUK E(],?T'apaEuv (Tf.

And so Bothe, Fritzsche, recentiores.
But this would be making Critylla
enter into the jest, which she is noway
inclined to do.

872. gEVOVS Zanetti, Farreus, Grynaeus,
Portus, recentiores. Elvos R. It. Jufita,
Gelenius, Rapheleng.

873. KclfLvovras R. H. vulgo. Kap.ollTas
Lenting, Blaydes, Velsen.

874. Trolov ITPCa>TECa>S; the MSS. indi
cate that these words belong to a new
speaker, but do not say to whom. All
the editions, except as hereinafter men
tioned, give them to Euripides, and
I thin.k rightly. However, Bentley,
Tyrwhitt, Elmsley, and Dobree, four of
the greatest names in Aristophanic
literature, all proposed to transfer them
to the Woman. And at first sight,
this is a, vel~Y a'ttractive suggestion;'
giving 'TrOLOV the 11leaning of scornful
repudiation which it so often bears in
Aristophanes Proteus ittdeed! Neverthe
less it cannot, I think, be right. Cri
tylla, as the next line shows, supposes
Mnesilochus to be referring to IIpooTEus
(genitive IJPCa>TEOV); and she would be
giving herself away, if she began by
repeating IIpwTECAJs, which could only be
the genitive of IIpworEvs. "Neque enim,"
says Enger, "hoc dicere potest 'quem
Proteum tu narras? imo Proteall1, sed
hic jamcluduID e'sb mortuus.'" Accord
ingly the alteration is rejected by all
editors except Bothe, Fritzsche, Blaydes,
and Velsen. 'Trolov is a simple interroga
tive, as it is three lines below.

875. cJ rpLCTKUKOaaLjlov R. H. vulgo.
Bentley suggested 0 rpL(]'KnKoauLpCa>V.

878. 7r€7rA6JKUP.fV R. H. vulgo. Dindorf
suggested 'TrE7T A€VKafLEV which is read by
Meineke, Holden, and Blaydes.

879. TOVT~ T~ Grynaeus, Dindorf,
Fritzsche, Enger, recentiores. rciJ (with
out Totrq}) R. H. and the editions other
than herein mentioned. Bentley pro
posed to supply- the Inissing foot by
rciJaE, which Weise adopts; Scaliger by
inserting KaKciJ after ree, which Thiersch
adopts: and Brunck and Invernizzi
insert cJ p.€A€ before ref. For KaKG>~
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Dobree would write KaK.LUT' as in
Peace 2.

880. 8ECTllo¢6pw7I R. H. vulgo. 8EUpO"
¢OpEl.071 Meineke, recentiores. See on
278 supra. - TOVTOyl R. all editions
before Gelenius, and all after Bergler.
TOVTovl H. Gelenius, Rapheleng, Portus.
TO'..TOi Bentley, Scaliger, Faber, Kuster,
Bergler.

883. ;;UTL~ y' Scaliger (in notes), Bent'!
ley, Brunck, recentiores. dUTLS R. H.
editions before Brunck.

885. TE07lYjKE Brunck, recentiores, e4
cept Bekker. TiBvYjKE7I E,. H, editions
before Brunck, ~nd Bekker afterwards.

887, KUK,WS tip' ~ll editions before
Invernizzi, and Bekker, Fritzsche to
Bergk inclllsive, and Blaydes afterwards.
KaKW~ T' dp' R. H. Inver:qizzi, BQthe,
Thiersch, Dindo'rf (put in his notes
Dindorf returns to KaKW~ ap'), al)d H~n

and Geld~rt,-'YE TOL all editions be
fore Bergk, and Hall and Geldart after
wards. ",' €TL Bergk, :al~ydes. Meipeke
rewrites th~ verse KaKq KaKw~ Tl1p" E~6AOLO,

KdgoAEL, and this, wit4 the astonishing
KaK~, is acp~pted by Holden, and, with
K.aKf] changeq ipto KaKOS, by Velsen.

889, T£ aUt ~caliger (in notes), Bentley,
D'Orville, Invernizzi, Thier~ch, !lnd Din
dorf, TL aE E. H. vlllgo. Scalige~' sug
gested. TL a' a~ or rL aat, and Bentley
TL aat or Tt a~. The l~tter is the reading
of the editions which go by the :p.ames
of Scaliger and Faber, and ~o Frit2;sche,
Enger, Bergk, recentiores. TL aE a~

Brunck, Bekker, Bothe, and Weise.
892. aJ T071 R. (as corrected), Kuster,

recentiores. aVT071 H. and (originally)
R. editions before Kuster.

895. (3&iieE Zanetti, Farreus, Gelenius,
recentiores. (3&vea R. H. Junta, Grynaeus.

Reiske suggested-iavuaL (TV. A.nd Kuster'
proposed to change uWJLa into 6VOJLU.
But Bergler rightly says that TOVp071
uwpa is a Euripidean periphrasis for
'me.'

898. Et p,~ R. Junta, Gelenius, Raphe
leng, Bekker, Dindorf, recentiores, ex
cept as hereafter mentioned. £1 p.l H.
the other editions before Dindorf, and
Weise afterwards. Elmsley (at Ach. 47)
and ~eisig $uggested di\i\' Elp.l, and so
Thiersp4 : bllt Elmsley in hi~ supplemen
tary notes c~me rounq. to £1 JL~. Bothe
reads Elpl a;.

901. MEVEAa071 EP.071 H. We should
Gertaiply h~ve e~pected TOV E/LOV, but
Aristophanes is borrowing froln Eur.
Helen 54 1rpo3ovu' EJLOV 1rOUl7l. The T071
is supplied in R. and in aU editions
before Brunc4 to the destruction of the
nletre. M EJlEAa071 TaJl (omitting Ep,07l)
Hermann, Velsen. MEVEAECt>7I TO 71 EPOV

Sc~liger (ip. notes), Bentl~y, J{uster
(i:q notes), :J3ru:p.ck, recentiores, except
Velsen.

909. Elao71 (as Eur. HeI. 564) Brunclr,
recentiore~. tao71 R. H. editions before
Bl·unck.

910. ME7I£A&~ u' 8ua "'i EK T6W l¢vCt>v.
This line stands in the te4 t as in R. H.,
except that for MEJlEAac:> u' they have
M£vEAao7l, and for 1epvCt>7I, depvCt>v. MEJlEA&C:>
u' has been restored from Eur. Hel.
565, and lepvCt>7I from Suidas, s. v. 1epvTJ.
The MS. readipg is retai:p.ed by all
editions befQ;re Kuster, who, leaving the
first three words as th~y stood, con
tinued (from the Helen) "IE u' ouo' €XCt>
TL epw, but seems from his note to have
intended the further change of MEVEAaOJl
into MEJI£AUc:>. And, with this further
change, he is followed by Bergler and
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'Blaydes. Meanwhile Pierson (onMoeris,
s. v. 'AY~La) pointed out that Suidas (s. v.
l¢vT}) had retained the true re~ding

l¢voov, and Brunck accordingly settled
the line as in the presep.t t~~t. He is
followed by all subsequent editors e~cept
Blaydes: and except t4at Thiersph, Din
dorf, and Enger (contrary to all the MSS.
both of Euripides alld Aristophalles)
change MEvEA(lee into MEVfAfee, and that
Bergk, Meineke, and IIQld~n foll()w
Porson in reading UE y' for u' (Jua y' ~

Before the re~di:Q.g l¢voov p~d becpln~

known, Bourdin suggested o¢pyoov fpr
a¢voov.

911. Eyvoor dp' R. H. vulgo. Eyvoor yap
(from Eur. lIel. 566) Blayd~s,.

912. E~ Xfpa~ ~anetti, Fa:rreus, Gry
naeus, Kqster, recel1tior~s, except Hall
and Geldart. l~ xapa~ Junta, Geleniu~

to Fab~r, but Scalige~ in a note had
restoreq. xEpa~. Euxapar~. H. Hftll and
Geldart; ~n impossible readi:p.g.

914. 1rEp[{3aAE :J3is~tus, 13othe, Thiersph,.
Fritzsch~, Enger, recenti9res, 1rEp[
{3aAAE ~. :a. the other editions before
Enger~

918! K6>AV€L~ E. H. vulgp. K@AVU€t~

Cobet, Mehlek~, Velsen. But. Critylla
is hindering him, not merely going to
hinder him. H~d Euripides add!es~ed

Cobet's question to her, 'she might have
replied with Piop.y~us in Frogs q~7 OV

'niX' dAA' ~qT} 1TOLW.
926. U' OVOf1fOT' ~. H. yqlgo. Eb;p.sley

(at Ach.127) proposed OVOE1fOTE u' wp..ich
is followed by Diq.dorf, Epger, Meineke,
Blaydes, and Velsen.-EJL1fVEro Zanetti,
Farreus, Raph~le:p.g, recentiores~ EvrrvEro
R. H. Junta, Grynaeuf3, Gelep5u~~

927. 1TpoXhroou' Sc~liger (in notes),
Brunck, recentior~s. 1rpOAE;1f(J)(J" It. R~

editions before Br~n~k. t'lrLXl'1r(J)(J't
Blayde~.

e29. EAEy' H. Be:ijtley, Brunck, recen
tiores. EAeyEv R. editions before Brunck.

934:. vvv o~ '}/ pobree, Frit~sche,Bergk,
recel1tiores. vvv OryT' H. :a. vulgo.

93~. OAtY0tl ~. H. Daw~s, Bergler (in
notes), Brunck, recentiores. oALyoV edi~

tion$ before 13runok.
9~9. XapLUCiJJLaL Porson, Bekker, recen~

~iQres? XapluofLaL a. R. editions before
arup.ck, an4 Inverniz~i afterw~rds. xa
pwvpaL Bentley, Brunck.

941. JL~ 'v Kuster (in p.otes), Brunck,
recentiores. JL~v R.:a~ JL~ ~q.itiop.f:) beo

f9re Bru:gck. .
943~ EOOgE Spaliger (ip. notes), ~runck,

rece:q.tiores. €OOgEV R. H. editions before
Brunck.

944. 1rUpLOVUL BruDgk, recentiore$, ~x

cept fts hereafter wentioneq. 1TapOVUl.

R! H. editiop-f:) befpre B:runpk, and Be~

ker, Bothe, and Fritzsche afterwards.
945. larraTaulg Bentley, Bothe, Din..

dQrf, ~r~jneke, Hold~n, Blaydes" larrrra'!
1raLug ~. H~ vulgo,

946. EUT' Bentley, Weise, Enger,
Meineke, Hold~n, Blaydes. EU,tV:a. H~

vlf.lgo~

947. 1TatUooJLEv Zanetti, farrens, ltaphe..
leng, Sca.lig~r, ~·ecelltiores. rrEUooJLfJJ R.
H. Junia, Gry:q~eus, Ge~epius,Portus.
TatUL Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. TaL~

:&. :ij. editions before Brunck. Some
editors cllange lha'iv and aVTa'iv in the
following line~ to 8EO'iV and aVTOtV~ See
on 285 f3U pra.

952. JLEAELV Zanetti, F~rreus,Grypaeus,
Brunck, recentiores. fL€AAELV!t. H.
.TQ.l1ta, arId from Gele~iu~ to Bergler
inclu~ive, but Bentl~y h~d suggested
P.fAt;L1!,
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954. 1TOCTLV R. H. vulgo. Bergk sug
gested, and Holden reads, 1TOCT<TI.I1•

955. XEtpl R. H. vulgo. XEpl Dobree,
Meineke, Velsen.

966. xpijv Bothe, Fritzsche, Meineke,
Velsen, Hall and Geldart. -xP~ R. H.
vulgo. Meineke suggested, and Holden
reads, Xp~ p.'.

967. W~ E1f' €pyov ~aLKOV see the COln
mentary. CJU1fEP epyoll aD TL KaLlJOV R. H.
vulgo. Bothe changed KatVav into KalV6>V.

Fritzsche inserted E1f' between CJ<T1fEP

and EpyOV, whilst Enger changed CJCTTrEp

into W~ f1r', in which he is followed by
Mein~ke and Velsen. Reiske proposed
&CT1fEP EPYWV aVTlKa Kluvffiv, Hermann
OlU1rEP EPYOV, uvrlKa, and Dindorf' l1J(Ttrfp

£pyov avrlKu, which is read by Weise and
Blaydes.

968. EVepVU Bothe, Thiersch, Dindorf,
recentiores. fVepVij R. H. editions before
Bothe. But Brunck had suggested
EVepVU.

969. troul Reisig, Bothe, Thiersch, re
centiores. trOa-LV R. H. editions before
Bothe.-EuAvpuv Zanetti, Farreus, Ra
pheleng, recentiores. EAvpav R. H.
Junta, Grynaeus, Gelenius.

975. XOPOlfFLV Ep.1ralCfL R. H. vulgo.
XOPOlUL (J"vp/Tral(EL Meineke, Holden.

980. ~p.ET;paLuL Hermann, Thiersch,
Dindorf, :F~nger, Bergk, recentiores.
~p.ETEpaL~ R. vulgo. -xapEvTa R. vulgo.
xap;vTa~Zanetti, Farreus, Scaliger,Faber,
Kuster (in n<?tes). This and the follow
ing line are omitted in H.

982. aL1fAijV XClpLv xopEla~ Bisetus, Scali
ger (in notes), Kuster (in notes), Inver
nizzi, Bothe,Dindorf, recentiores. OL1rAijv
Xa1PEtV xopfla~ R. (and with aE trA~V for
8LtrAijv H.) Junta, Grynaeus, and the
subsequent editions before Bergler. 01,-

7rAijv XEpO'iV xopElllv Zanetti; Farreus,
Bergler, Brunck, Bekker, Thiersch.

984. traVTW!; OE VY]lJTEVWjLEV see the
Commentary. V1}(]"TFUW}l-EV OE 1raVTW~ R. H.
editions before Bothe, and Hall and
Geldart. VYj(TTEVOJLfll OE traVTW!; Bentley,
Bothe, Thiersch, recentiores.

985. aAA-' El' E1f' tJ.AA' all printed edi
tions except Hall and Geldart. cIAA'
ELU1flIAA' R. cIAA€L' atr' aAA' H. Blaydes
suggests eleven ways of altering the
line, the seventh of which UAA' €ta trUAA'
is adopted by Hall and Geldart. I do
not know what meaning they attach
to it.

986. TOP€VE R. H. vulgo. In his note
on Horace A. P. 441 (see the Com
mentary on line 53) Bentley proposed
"TOplJEVE, but in his Aristophanic jottings
he left the MS. reading unaltered.

987. a; y' ~aij!; aVTOr. I have sub
stituted ~aY]~ for the MS. &0' which is
unmetrical and unmeaning. The Chorus
are calling upon Dionysus to lead_the
song and dance. a, y' &a' aVTO!; R. vulgo.
~/ €YOJ a' aVTor H. 0; y' aVTO!; &a€ Her
mann, Fritzsche, Enger, Meineke, and
Holden. Hernlann also suggests oE y'
oa' aVTO~ which Weise adopts.

988. 1<L<TUOepOPE BaKXE&E aE(T1fOT' R. H.
vulgo. KLUUOepOP' 6Jva~ BaKX€L' Hermann,
Weise, Velsen.

989. ¢LAOX()POLCTL Scaliger (in notes),
Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. epLAOXO

pounv R. H. editions before Brunck.
990. Efhov 6J ~LO) T€ Fritzsche. Evwv

6J ~LOVVa€ R. H. vulgo. EVLf 6J ~LO!; (TV

Enger, Meineke, Holden, and Velsen.
Other alterations have been suggested,
but none worth mentioning.

993. EpaTols R. H. vulgo. In the MS.
reading this should answer to 7T€TpWaf.L~
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in the antistrophe; and therefore
Wellauer proposes Ipu(TTo'i~,and Hall and
Geldart 'pavvo'i~. But it is impossible
to part with 'paToIs, and Enger's emen
dation in the antistrophe, which I have
adopted, seems far simpler and better.

994. ~ E{h' EVL' EVO'i ~ EVL' Hermann,
Fritzsche, Enger, Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, and (except that for the second
ii> Eih' he marks a lacuna) Velsen. Evwv,
EVLOV, EVO'i R. H. vulgo.

995. (Tol Zanetti, and all printed edi
tions except those mentioned below.
UVL R. H. Junta, Gelenius, Portus, Sca
liger, Faber; but Scaliger in his notes
reads (TOI.

996. Kd}aLpwvLOS Zanetti, Farreus,
Bothe, Thiersch, recentiores. KLeapwvLo~

R. H. and the other editions before
Bothe.

....
998. '1TETpWa€L~ TE Vcl'1TQI. Enger, Holden,

Velsen. Kat Vl17ral. 'lrETpWafL~ R. H. vulgo.
1001. EVTavTaR.H. Brunck,recentiores.

E1!.Tav8a editions before Brunck; but the
Scythian, as Brunck observed, is without
aspirates.-()lfLW~LBentley, Brunck, re
centiores. olfLc'v~EI. R. H. editions before
Brunck.

1002. lKET(:v(T1. Brunck (in notes),
Thiersch, Fritzsche, recentiores. lKETEl)(Tn

editions before Brunck. lKETEvE Brunck
(in text) and, with the exception of
Thiersch, the subsequent editions before
Fritzsche.

1004. E'lrLKPOVEL~ H. Wellauer, Thiersch,
Fritzsche, recentiores. I'lrLKpov(TEL~ R.
and all editions (except Thiersch) before
Fritzsche.

1005. fLUAAO Bentley, Bothe, Thiersch,
recentiores. flUAAOV R. H. editions
before Bothe. But Brunck, Invernizzi,
and Bekker inserted av after P.UAAOV-

laTTaTa'i Bentley, Porson, Dindorf, Enger,
recentiores. TUTTaTaL R. H. editions
before Brunck. TL TQTTaTUL; Thiersch,
giving the two words to the Scythian;
cf. Frogs 649. uTuTTaTa'i Brunck, In~

vernizzi, Bekker, Fritzsche. uTTuTaTTaTaL

Grynaeus.
1007. '~EV{YKt Bentley, Scaliger (in

notes), Invernizzi, recentiores, except
that Enger and SOlne recent editors
prefer to write it )~LVLYKI.. ~ELVI.YKL R.
vulgo. ~VVLYKL H. Brunck.

1010. av~p. The aspirate was added
by Bothe.

1011. {J1rEa~A6)rrE Scaliger (in notes),
Brunck, recentiores. {J7rEO~A6)(TfV R. H.
editions before Brunck.

1013. oJv fT' fa-8' Porson, Dindorf,
Weise. olv €CTO' (olnitting £T') R. H.
editions before Brunck, and Bekker
afterwards. o~v ErrTLv "/ Kuster (in notes),
Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe. o-Dv OVTO~ y'
Fritzsche. O-Dz, TL Err()' Thiersch. o-Dv

TOVT' £rrO' Dobree, Enger, Bergk, re
centiores.

1014. '1TllpE'lrTaToR. H. vulgo. 1TUPE1rT€TO

Invernizzi, Bothe, Meineke, recentiores.
1015-21. 'rhe nalne of Euripides is

not given here, nor the name of Mnesi
lochus infra 1022, by R. They are both
so given by H., by the second corrector
of R., and by all editors except Bergk.
R.'s arrangelnent, as in the text, is
restored by Tyrwhitt, Elmsley, and
Bergk. See the Commentary.

1016. a7TEAOOLfJ-L R. H. all editors before
Brunck, and Bergk afterwards. v'1TEA
Oatp.1. Bentley, Bothe, Fritzsche. E1fEA
8otl.lL Brunck, and subsequent editors
except as herein appears. "Dedi 1rEAa

80LfLL "Blaydes. Of course the en)enda
tions of Bentley and Brunck are made
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on the supposition that Euripides is the
speaker.

1017. A&8ot/J1. Bentley, Tyrwhitt,
Brunck, recentiores, except Bekker.
Au(3otp,t R. H. editions before Brunck,
''-and Bekker afterwards.

1019. 1rPO(J"(f.~ovua Elmsley (in his note
on Tyrwhitt) and Dobree. 1rpOUotaovu
aat R. H. 'If'pOUfaOvuuat Junta, Gele
nius, Rapheleng. 7rPOUfLSOvua Zanetti,
Farreus. 7rpOUHaOvuUat Grynaeus. 1rpOU
toovaa Portus to Bergler, Weise. 'If'POU
aVaW(Ta Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker.
7TpouaVaw U€ Hermann, Bothe, Blaydes.
7rpOU~aOvuav Thiersch. 7rPO~ Alaovr U€
Seidler, Dindorf, Fritzsche,Enger, Bergk,
recentiores, except Blaydes and Velsen.
7TPO~ Aloovr uv Velsen. Trpor ~/Ataov UE
('in Deaths name) Rutherford. Scaliger
proposed 7TPOS UE t::.to~ a~Ta~ €VaVTpo~.

TaL~. This seems a corollary of Elmsley's
emendation. TUS R. H. vulgo. TaS
Fritzsche. Tav Seidler, Dindorf, Enger,
Bergk, recentiores. TOLUa) (or Totufa)

;:UTPOt~ for TaV EV /IvTpot~) Tyrwhitt. At
the commencement of the line KAVflS
(R. H. vulgo) is changed into 'KA:uot~ by
Bisetus, Scaliger (In notes), Kuster to
Bekker, and Dindorf,

1023. 1rOAV1rOVIDTaTov R. H, vulgo.
1rOAVUTOVIDTaTOV Burges, Enger, Meineke,
Holden, Velsen, Hall and Geldart.

1026. epvAa~ 7TuAaL R. H. vulgo, 7TaAaL
IlOL epvAa~ Enger, Meineke, Holden, Vel
sen, Hall and Gelda,rt.

1027. Eep{UTTJK' R. H. vulgo. E¢€UT~~

Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, Velsen, Hall
and Geldart. After EepEUTTJK' Fritzsche
inserts 8~ EfL), and Bergk inserts the
same words after a¢LA' as he writes it,
Bothe inserts a' after /1QJLAOV.

1028, €KpEJLauEP Bothe, Fritzsche, Mei-

neke, recentiores. fKpEJLaUE R. H. vulgo.
«p£p,&.ua~ Brunck, Bekker. After EKpE
pauEv Blaydes inserts fL€ Totf.

1030. vep) ~AlK6JV R. H. vulgo. ~AlK6>V

V1TO Hermann, Meineke, Holden, Velsen.
~AlK(J)V p,ETa Blaydes.

1031. KTJP~ 'cjJEUTTJK.' €xovua tijepov see
the COlnmentary. tij¢ov KTJpOV EUTTJK'
Exovu'R. H. Junta, Grynaeus, Gelenius.
t~ep6JV KTJpOV Zanetti, Farreus, Portus,
recentiores, except as hereinafter men
tioned. Meineke and Holden put tij¢OJl
in brackets. Velsen, and Hall and Gel
dart omit it.

1032. EJL1rE7TAEyplvTJ H. Zanetti, Far
reus, Rapheleng, recentiores. EVTrE-TrAey
fLEVTJ R. Junta, Grynaeus, Gelenius.

1034. ~vv 'If'aLWVL Zanetti, Farreus, Gry
naeus, Scaliger (in notes), Kuster, re
centiores. ~VJL7TatW1J1. R. H. the other
editions before Kuster. ~

1039. /lAA' -avop,a Scaliger (in notes),
Bothe, Bergk. aAACzv avopa R. H. aAX1l

tLv /lvOJL(l Zanetti, vulgo. d.AA' avoJLa
avofLa Thiersch and (omitting /lAA')
Blaydes. TaAaV' /1vopa Hermann, Enger,
Meineke, Holden, Hall and Gelc1art.

1040. epwTa R. H. vulgo. ep6JTcl TE
Hermann, Fritzsche, Enger, Holden,
Hall and Geldart.-ALTOJAEVaV R. H.
vulgo, but Enger and a few others prefer
the nominative ALTopiva. aVToJLEVaV
Thiersch. aALT~fLEva Bothe.

1041. epEv(ovuav see the Commentary.
¢EVyOl)Uav R, H. vulgo. epAEyouuav Mus
grave (at Eur. Or. 1394), Brunck, re
centiores, except Thiersch, and Hall
and Geldart, and except that Enger and
others write it ¢AEyovua.

1042. l, ~ R. H. Invernizzi to
Fritzsche inclusive, and Hall and Gel
dart; all other editors omit the ~, f,
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I do not know why. They se-em to me
the Comic adjunct to the Tragic at ale

1044. KPOKO€V €iT" so, I think, we should
read, with Ev~vp-a understood. KPOKO€VT'

R. H. vulgo, with XLTwva understood.
KpOKOEV TOa' Bergk, Blaydes, Ve1sen.-
Eviavu€JI R. H. vulgo. ap-¢E~VU€V Her
mann, Enger, Bothe. As to the ~s IJLE

at the comnH~ncement.of the line,
Blaydes writes" Displicet 8s Ip.E repe
titum. Dedi €tTa." De gustibus non dis
putandum. Mihi valde placet 8s ip-E
repetitum.

1045. TO'i.(J"~' /s 'loa' Hermann,
Thiersch, Bergk, recentiores. TOLCTOE

TOCr R. H" vulgo.
1047. too J-L0L R. H. vulgo: but several

editors follow Hermann in omitting the
pot.-aTeyKT£ Portus, recentiores, except
Blaydes. UViTLKT€ R. Ho Junta, Grynaeus,
Gelenius, Rapheleng'. ava..teYKT€ Zanetti,
Farreus. &v ETfK€ Blaydes.

1048. Tis EP.OV R. vulgo. TL u£p.vov H.
OVK lTr(h/t€TaL R. H. vulgo. OVK 11TOLKT€p€L

Brunek, Invernizzi. oOv ITroo/€TaL Bothe.
1050. fLe€ J-L€ R.. H. vulgo.. Reiske and

Kuster suggest fLOE p-0L.

1051. TOV {3ap{3apov R. H. vulgo. TOV

aVUJ-LopOV Brunck, Weise, Blaydes, Vel
sen. Kat (3ap$apov Invernizzi. Kat. TOJ)

{3ap{3apov Bisetus, Bothe. Fritzsche
thinks that the word used by Euripides
may have been TraJ-Lp.opov, but has no
doubt that {3ap{3apov is right here..

1052. A€VUUHV Portus, recentiores·.
A€VU€l.V R. H. editions before Portus.

1054. Aatp.OTp,1JT' R. H. vulgo. AaLJ-Lo

T0J-LTJT' is suggested by Dindorf, "initium
versus si fuit dochmiacum," and adopted
uy Enger, Meineke, Holden, and Velsen.
-~aLp,OVCl)V R. H. vulgo. ~aLpovwv Brunck
(citing Aesch. Septem 995 ~atp.ovWVT€S

(tTq., Choeph. 557 ~aLp.ov~ a6JLos KaKoLs,

Eur. Phoen. 888 ills ~aLJLovwvTas, Kava

TpitovTas 1ToALv), Invernizzi, Bekker,
Bothe, Dindorf, and Bergk; but in his
notes Dindorf reverts to ~(1LJLOVCl)V. A
friend of Fritzsche suggested ~aLJLovL'

which Fritzsche (while citing ~aLp6vL"

£tXTJ from Aesch. Pers. 583) rightly
rejects, but it is adopted by Meineke,
Holden,. and Ve18en. Reiske suggested
~€LJLaLvCl)v.-aIoAav • • • 1Topflav R. Ho
vulgo. aIoAq. ••• 7rOpElC! Reiske, Brunek,
Invernizzi, Bothe. The conjectures
oaLflovwv, aLoAq., and 1fOP€Lq. are by Inver
nizzi carelessly attributed to R.

1055. E1TL Scaliger, Faber, Fritzsche,
Velsen. 11Tt R. H. vulgo. E1TL1TopElav

(in one word) Thiersch.
1056. Hxn. see the COlnmentary. R.

originally prefixed no nall1e to any of
the speeches of ~JC'ho, giving merely
a line (as its manner was) to denote
a new speaker: but the second corrector
inserted EVPL7r. ~Xw here and ~Xw alone
in 1069 and 1082. H. has EVpLTr. ~Xw

here and in 1059, and ~Xw alone in 1082
and 1085, elsewhere prefixing a line
only. The Editio 'Princeps gave Ev.
here, and ~Xw to all the other speeches,
and so all the other editions before
Brnnck, e'xce\pting that Portus prefixed
EVPL1Ti~YJs cOs ~Xw to the present line.
Brunck, whilst retaining' the same prefix
as Portus here, made the deplorable
mistake of changing ~Xw into Evp.
everywhere else; and this' error is
followed by all subsequent editors.

1058. ;;TL~ (R. H. vulgo) is omitted by
Junta, Zanetti, and Farreus.

1059. E1TLKOKKQUTpLa R. all editions
before Portus, and Thiersch and all
subsequent editions, exeept Bothe and
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Weise. 11rLKOKKUuTpfLa H. l-rrI.KOKICVUTpLa

the other editions.
1062. TO UaVTl]s. All editions before

Fritzsche read TO<TaVTa, on which Bentley
c-onjectured TD uaVTOV in accordance with
TEKVOV. But it having been ascertained
that R. H. have TouavT'Y}s, it was seen
that the true reading was TD uavTijs

in accordance with 'AlIapOJLEaa, and so
Dindorf suggested, and Fritzsche and all
subsequent editors read, except Bothe
who r.etains TocravTa.

1063. EAELVWS R. Bekker, recentiores,
except Bergk. €A€ELVWS H. editions be
fore Bekker, and Bergk afterwards.

1064. A6ywv R. H. vulgo. Bentley
suggested y6wv, and so Meineke reads.

1066. ws R. H. vulgo. rrros Meineke,
Velsen. Bergk suggested JLaKpDV ws.

1067. aUppEvovcr' H. and (as corrected)
R. Gelenius, Portus, Scaliger, Kuster,
recentiores. aLeppEOVU' R. (originally)
and the other editions before Kuster.

1070. 7TEpla'AAa Portus, recentiores.
rrEpl &AAa R. H. editions before Portus,
except Zanetti, Farreus, and Rapheleng,
who have 7TEpllJ.AA.(i)v.

1073. ypav Parson, Brunck, recentiores.
ypavs R. H. editions before Brunck.
UT(i)JLVAAoJLEV'Y} Grynaeus, Bentley, Bergler
(in notes), Porson, Brunck, recentiores.
fTTUlJLVAWJLEVYJ R. editions (other than
Grynaeus) before Portus. UT(i)JLVAOjlEVl]

H. UT(i)fLVAA(i)jlEV'Y} Portus and subsequent
editions before Brunck.

1077. cJydB' R. H. vulgo. J ypati

Blaydes.
1080. Tl KaK6v (in each speech) Bentley,

Bothe, Thiersch, recentiores. TL TO KaKOV

(in each speech) R. H. editions before
Bothe.

1082. :£K. R. H. editions before Brunck.

Here again, as in the case of ~Xw (see on
1056 supra), Brunck altered the nomen
clature for the worse, by substituting
TOX.-u[ (as is read two lines below)
Brunck, recentiores, except Fritzsche
and Enger. TL R. H. editions before
Brunck, and Fritzsche and Enger after
wards.-AaALs R. (as corrected) and so
the Scholiast, l!indorf (in notes), Weise,
Enger, recentiores (except Bothe). Xa
AEtS H. and (originally) R. editions before
Weise, and Bothe afterwards.

1087. uv R. H. vulga. rrL Portus to
Bergler inclusive, and Bothe afterwards.
-AaAts the same editors as in 1082.
AaAELs R. H. and the other editors.
KAavcrat. The J\'ISS. and editors before
Brunck have KAav(J'alJLL, which Brunck
altered into KAaVUEt, and he is followed
by all subsequent editors. But the
Scythian is not at all likely to have
spoken such good Greek as KAQVUEl, nor
is KAaVUEL likely to have been corrupted
into ICAavual.fLl.. I iInagine that the
Scythian said KAavUat (for KAaV<TEL) to
which some copyist would naturally add
the orthodox -P.L. Bentley conjectured
KAavUEjlL.

1089. KaKKQcrKL Junta, vulgo. KUKKauKL

or KUKacrKL R. KaKKaKLS or KaKKUUKL H.
KaKKauKrJ Bentley, Brunck to Dindorf,
and Fritzsche. Fritzsche, however, con
jectured KoKKauKLs which is read by
BLaydes and Velsen. lCaKKaCTKEL Enger,
Bergk.

1092. 7TOV '<TT'Brunck and many recent
editors. 7TOV 'uB' R. H. vulgo.

1093. 7TEVYHS; Enger and many recent
editors. cpEvyELS R. H. vulgo. To the
Scythian's exclalnations 'TrOt 1fOL 1rEvyELS ;

and au KaLp~uELS there is no correspond
ing echo in the MSS. or any of the
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editions before Brunck. Brunck added
it in each case, and is followed generally
by subsequent editors. I have, with
Fritzsche, inserted it only after OU l<aLp~

(J'ELS, since the Scythian's ETt yap ypvCELS',
whilst it implies an echo immediately
preceding, seems also to inlply a pre
vious silence.

1094. Oll KaLp~(J"ftS (froln the gloss aVTl
TOV, ov X(lLP~(J"EtS) Dindorf (in -note),
Fritzsche, recentiores. OVK alp~UEtS R. H.
editions before Fritzsche.

1102, 1103. These two lines are
omitted in R. and H., doubtless because
line 1101 and line 1103 end with the
same word ropyovos. They are inserted
by the second corrector of R., recog
nized by the Scholiast, and found in
every printed edition.')

1102. u[ Thiersch, Blaydes. TL R.
H. vulgo. I have followed Thiersch
because we have had the very word UL
for TL before, but I do not think it
necessary to make the Scythian's jargon
consistent, and I have therefore retained
some words which recent editors have
altered to preserve the analogy.-ro"pyos
Fritzsche, Enger, Bergk, Meineke, Hol
den, Velsen, Hall and Geldart. ropyovos
the corrector of R. and vulgo; Brunck
and the subsequent editors who retain
ropyovos, omitting the preceding T~ and
so making the line metrical. Thiersch
also onlitted the preceding T~ and wrote
ropyo Tn. Dindorf proposed ropy6J which
Weise reads, and Blaydes reads ropyov.
Though accepting Fritzsche's reading,
I should myself have been inclined to
read ropyovs, as in Eur. Orestes 1520,
1521; Phoen. 456 (Porson's reading).
In the edition of Portus the iota in TrEpt

is, apparently by a defect in the type,

written; and subeequent editors, restor
ing the iota, also retained the ; as a
note of interrogation: but Fritzsche
who was the first to understand the line
rightly, and to see that 'TrEpt stands for
e:pEpELS, struck out the note of interroga
tion here, and placed it after AEyt as in
the text.

1103. KETraA~ Bothe, Fritzsche, recen
tiores. KE¢aA~ or KEepa'Afi the corrector
of R. and all other editions before Bothe.
The last two words of the line TrjV rop
')I()VOS are continued to the Scythian by
the corrector of R. and all editors be
fore Thiersch; Thiersch transferred
them to Euripides, an arrangement uni
versally approved. And it may be ob
served that R. has a colon, and Junta a
full stop after KEepaA~. Euripides means

: ,that he said ropyovos not ropyos.
1108. OiJ/<.L pL R. and undervarious forms

all editors before Brunck, and Hall and
Geldart'since. Brunck changed iLL into
pry (for which the Scythian meant it),
and has be~~n followed by all subsequent
editors except as aforesaid. 01)/< IJLl H.
'Aa'Aijut Brunck, and all subsequent edi·
tors. Xa'Aijs R. H. and all editors before
Brunck. Junta and all editors before
Scaliger's edition wrote OVKLJLLXa'Aijs as if
it were one word. In the editions of
Scaliger and Faber it is written OVKL pI.

Xa'Aijs, whilst Kuster and Bergk write it
OUKtJLl 'AuXijs.

1114. KVUTO Scaliger (in notes), Enger,
Bergk, recentiores. (J'K-VTO R. vulgo.
U~lJTO H. TrOUTT] Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bekker, and Bothe. KVTO Thiersch,
Weise, while Fritzsche suggests UVTO.

-JL~ TL Brunck, recentiores, except
Fritzsche. pryTt R. H. editions before
Brunck, while Junta, Grynaeus, Ge-
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lenius, Rapheleng, and Fritzsche have
(FKUTOP.ijTL in one word. -P.LKTOll R. H.
vulgo. Bentley suggested, and Bothe
reads, P.(,KKOV. Bergler made the same
suggestion, referring to Ach. 909, where',
'as he observes, the form is used by the
Boeotian. "Sed Scytha," he adds, "in
ceteris non loquitur Boeotice." Enger
suggested; and Meineke reads, p.ucpo.
Blaydes gives pLKTO.

1115. afVpO Bentley; Brunck, recen
tiores. The MSS. ahd earlier editions
hate aiVpO aEUp&.

1118. (rfAoouL U€ R. H. Fritzsche, Enger,
Bergk, Meineke, Velsen, Hall and Gel
dart. (TJAOO UL (FE Brunck and the other
subsequent editions. (TJAOO TL (FE editions
before Brunck.

1119. TO 7rproKTO Brunck, recentiores.
TOO 7rpOOKToo R. H. editions before Hronek.
For TrEpLEuTpap.p.Evov (R. H. vulgo) Blaydes
and Velsen read TrfpUUTpapp.Ev' ~v.

1120. I1rToVTJfTU u' Bentley, Brtl1ick,
recentiores, except Blaydes and Velsen.
'TrTOV1JUa~ R. editions before Brunck.
E7r()V1Jrra~ H. E1T1"OVTJU' liv u' Blaydes,
Velsen.

1122. Et; flJVry71 Portus recentiores. ;~

.,.' EiJ71qv It. aild (as corrected) R. editions
before Portus. Eufl EvVryzI R. originally.

1124. ig07rLUTO Brunck, recentiores.
E~OTrL(T()O R. H. editions before Brunck.

1125. aEa}l,& Grynaeus, Scaliger,Faber,
Brunck, recentiores. And so both Kus
ter and Bergler in their notes. aEp.at;

R. H. the other editions before Brunck.
1126. TO KfTraA~ u' Brrtnck, re<;entiores.

TO KE7faAijs H. and (as corrected) R. edI
tions before Brunck. Kat 7raXijs R. origIn
ally.

1127. ClrrOl<fKoto H. Fritzsche, Enger,
Bel'gk, Meineke, and Holden. a1I"OKEKO-

tOL R. (as corrected) editions before
Brunck. a7rOKEKO"" R. originally. U7rO
KEKOo/(, Brunck and (save as aforesaid)
recentio:res.

1128. at ale See Appendix on Eccl.
911.

1129. OVK &v EPaigaL'to Kuster (in notes),
Bergler (:in notes), Brunck, recentiores,
except as her~inafter mentioned. OVK
tzv a;gaLTo R. H. editions before Brunck,
except that Zanetti, Farreus, and Gry
naeus have a€lgatTo for aE~flI.TO. Bentley
suggested. fuaEgatTo. Thiersch adopts
Reiske's suggestion avaaEgat:ro. Lenting
proposed OV yap fLv aE~aLTo which is
adapted by Holden, Blaydes, Velsen,
and Hall and Geldart.

1131. uva'AlrrKott; ClII R. H. vulgo. Be..
tween the two words Grynaeus inserts

;/ ,
OVT.

1132. TOVTc:! all printed editions except
Juntao TdvTO R. H. J ui1ta.

1133. E7rLTryKtCe Berg-Ier (in 'notes),
Brunck, recentiores, except Hall and
Geldart, who, following it suggestion of
Blaydes, read E7rLT~KLCt. f7rLTTJKLCE(, R. H.
editions before Brunck.

1135. €TL -yap R. H. vulgo. Velsen fol
lows Hamaker's very improbable sug
gestio'ii 7rAT]yat;.

1139. 7rapOl7lov R. H. vulgo. 7TnpOE7IO>V
(connected with xopov) Zanetti, Farreus,
Grynaeus. - KOVP1]V Hermann, Bothe,
Thiersch, recentiores. KOPJ]71 R. H. edi
tions before Bothe.

1143. Between the words KaAflTa(, and
ep&v1]8' R. had UTuyvut; &(]"UE (struck out
by the second c(Jrrector), and H. uTuyvat;
wS' E. Apparently, as Fritzsche and
Enger observe, t.he copyist had com
menced to write line 1144 (UTuyovU'
l1>CT1I"fP ELKOt;) before line 1143, but when
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he had reached the second syllable of
(/)U1fEP, he found out his mistake, and
reverted to line 1143 (cp&'v1J(}' eb Tvpavvcv».

Unfortunately he omitted to cancel the
mis-written words which, making no
sense, became still further corrupted.
They are not recognized in any printed
edition, excepting in that of Thiersch,
who writes the lines as follows, ~TVYO~

e) (she is called not only KAl}aOVXOs but
~TV')IO~) W~ €KI1>avEvrus TOVS TVP&.vvovs I
uTv')I0va' l1Ja-7rEP €lKck.

1148. fJK€TE T) Enger, following
Fritzsche's €lCJ"1]KfTE T'. fJK€T' R. H. vulgo.
fJK€TE a' Hermann, Meineke, Holden,
and Velsen.

1150. o{) a~ R. H. vulgo. olJ a~T'

Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker, Bothe, and
Weise. But the a~ must be taken as
forming one syllable with the clv- which
follows.

1151. (}Efl-£~ Hermann, Meineke,Holden,
Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart. effl-£TOV

R. H. vulgo. Bep.lr' Fritzsche, Enger.
And so Bothe, who however places it
after Elaopav, and changes ov into OVXl.

1152. U€P.V(t B€aiv tva R. H. vulgo.
UE/LV' iva Hermann. U€fl-Vd. BEOtV tva the
editors who write 8€otv for 8€aiv in 285
supra.

1155. OVTO/LEO' R. H. vulgo. Gelenius,
by mistake, wrote alTofle8', which con
tinued till Kuster, who (with Bergler)
wrote alTovfLE8'. This and the follow
ing line are transposed by Hermann,
Fritzsche, l\leineke, and Holden.

1157. el Kat R. H. vulgo. Here again
Gelenius erroneously wrote €l yap, which
kept its place until Invernizzi, from R.,
restored the true reading. Meineke
and Holden omit El.

1158. ~AB€Tov ••• X~p,iv. These words
THES. Q,

are written according to the arrange
ment first adopted by Fritzsche, from
the elnendations of Hermann and Reisig,
and followed by Enger and Hall and
Geldart. Tf'A8€TOV EA8€TE VVV d¢lKEU8'

Reisig, Fritzsche, Enger, HaJI and Gel
uart. ~"A..eETov vuv deptKEU(}OV R. H. vulgo.
~"A..8ETE vvv Ucp[KECT(}OV HerInann. Tf'A8ET€
lIVV ueplKEuir rrhiersch, Holden, Blaydes,
and Velsen. Before LKETEVOfL€V Thiersch
inserts LKETElS, Meineke Lcb, and Holden
a second UeplK€(8).

1159. €J!8&.aE X~fl-'iv Hermann,Fritzsche,
Enger, Meineke, Holden, and Hall and
Geldart. fv8&.a' ~fLiv R. H. vulgo. Evthl~'

EV ~/LlV Reisig. 'vB&.~€ ')I) ~fLiv Thiersch.
1166. OUaEV Jlov Bentley. OU~€V fL~ R.

H. vulgo. The floV seems necessary,
since Euripides intends,not to guarantee
their immunity from all attacks, but
merely to promise them immunity froIn
his own.

1167. uKovuEr' (with ftov) Bentley,
(with fL~) Brunck. clKovCJ"aLT' R. H. edi
tions before Brunck, and Invernizzi
afterwards. clKOl)(]"rjT' Elmsley (at Ach.
295 and Oed. Col. 177), Bekker, and all
subsequent editors except Meineke and
Velsen, who adopt Hirschig's conjecture
clKovuEu{)'.-1rlB1]o·B€ Hirschig, Meineke,
recentiores. 7r€le1]CT{)e R. H. editions
before Meineke.

1170. nap' ~flwV R. H. vulgo. 7f'ap) ~p'iv

Hirschig, Meineke, Blaydes.
1171. 7f'Ei.(}e Bisetus, Scaliger(in notes),

Kuster, recentiores, except Invernizzi.
7f'fiuat R. H. editions before Kuster, and
Invernizzi afterwards.

1172. '}-tov R. Grynaeus, Portus, re
centiores. €p.ov y' H. all editions, except
Grynaeus, before Portus.

1174. KaVaKOA7faa-ov R. H. vulgo. Kava-
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KOA7rUrOV Bisetus, Fritzsche, Enger,
Holden. KavaKaA7Tauov (said to be a con
jecture of Hermann), Bergk, Meineke,
Velsen. We should perhaps read J<~T'

avaKoA7Taa-ov.
1181. KaTllBou JLEV. See the Com

mentary. elvwBEv R. H. vulgo. For tivw
BEv, J) Velsen conjectures BE~ EK7TO~6)11.

Dr. Blaydes has seven suggestions:
(1) <PEPE VVlI KanlBou 8olJLaTLOlI: ,(2) ¢iPE
lIUll, a7To~vth Bolp.aTLov, TEKlIOV, Toat: (3)
lhr6~veL, ¢EpE, BoIJLaTLOv: (4) (for dvwBEV)

avw BE~: (5) xaJLal OfS: (6) KaTw OE~:

(7) C1:lTOJBEV.

1182. TOLUL Bentley, Brunck, 1'ecen
tiores. TO'i~ R. H. editions before Brunck.
_ 1183. lrlToAvuw R. H. vulgo. lJ7ro~luw

Sca]jger, Faber.
1184. val TvyarpLOv R. H. vulgo. valKL

TVyoTpLOV Bothe, Fritzsche, Hall and
Geldart. val 6> TVYllTpwv Enger, Meineke,
Holden. vaiK' cJ TvyaTpLOv Blaydes. val

uv TvyarpLov Velsen. But the Scythian
may well have lengthened the second
syllable of BVYlITpLOv.

1185. UTEpL1fO TO R. H. Brunck, recen
tiores. rEpL1rO TO editions before Ge
Jenius. TEpL TO Gelenius until Kuster.
TEpLTr(l TO. Kuster, Bergler. -YOYYVAY] H.
Gelenius, recentiores, except Velsen.
yoyyv'A:n R. editions before 'Gelenius.
10yyvAl Velsen, after a suggestion of
Enger. It is perhaps unnecessary to
record all alterations in the Scythian's
barbarisms.

1186. ETi. Tyrwhitt suggested H TI.
I do not know how he meant to accent
the 1].

1187. KAauut y' R. Bentley, Thiersch,
Fritzsche, Enger, Meineke, recentiores.
K"Aavuu y' H. all editions before Brunck.
KAavuET' (with p.ivn) Brunck, Invernizzi,

Bekker, Bothe, Dindorf. The next line
was thought by Bentley to be a 7rapE7TL

ypaepi], and is inserted, as a 1fapE1fLypa¢i],

between the words 7TVYT] and KAavut
by Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker, and
Fritzsche, and is oluitted altogether by
Bothe, Dindorf, Enger, Bergk, Meineke,
Blaydes, and Velsen. It is therefore
not numbered, even by those who retain
it. I am much inclined to agree with
Bentley's suggestion and Brunck's ar
rang-eluent. For aVaKV1fTL R. H. have
aVaKV1fTYJ, and all the editions before
Thiersch have avaKv7TTEt. On the other
hand R. H. read 1fapaKV1fn, but here
again all the editions before Thiersch
have 7TapaKV1fTfL.

1190. OVKl 7nX~(J"L Porson, Dindorf (in
notes), Weise, Enger, Meineke, Holden,
Velsen, Hall and Geldart. rL OVI< E1fL

X/;UEt R. H. and all editions except
Gelenius before Portus; and so, with
a note of interrogation after TI,Fritzsche.
Tt ouXl 7TL'AT](]"Et Gelenius, Portus, and
subsequent editions before Brunck. oUKl
1fLA.~UfL Brunck and, except as herein
mentioned, recentiores. ov 1fLA7]CTt.
Blaydes.

1191. ~,~, ~ R. H. Brunck, recentiores.
The triple exclaluation was omitted
before Brunck.

1194. vat val Brunck, recentiores, ex
cept Thiersch. vaLKL Bentley, Thiersch.
val (once only) R. H. editions before
Brunck. - 'Yp4~LO Bothe, Meineke,
Blaydes, Velsen, Hall and Geldart.
yp4~LOV R. H. vuIgo.

1195. KapLuo uv Brunck, recentiores.
KapL(]"os ov R. KaplCTo <TOU' H. KapLuo~

(alone) editions before Brunck; but
Scaliger in his notes suggested KapLlfo.

1196. 8WUL R. H. Bekker, Fritzsche,
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Enger, Meineke, recentiores. aWCTOL or
(in two words) aw (JOL vulgo. avo (TOt.

Thiersch.
1197. EK6JaElI (variously accented) R.

H. vulgo. EK' OV~EV Enger, Blaydes,
Velsen. - <lr.-ACt R. vulgo. aAAO H.
uv(3~Vfjv (which both MSS. read infra
1215) Grynaeus and the' subsequent
editions before Brunck (except Raphe
leng), and Hall and Geldart. (J'Vfl(3~VfjV

R. H. Junta, Zanetti, Farreus, and
Rapheleng. CTIJ(3LVfjV (to assist the pun
in 1215) Brunck, recentiores, except
as herein nlentioned. UL(3VVfjV Enger,
Meineke, Holden. uv(3lvfj Blaydes.

1198. K0f1-L(L~ aJTls. See the 00111

mentary. KOftl(ELS aVTOLS R. H. editions
before Scaliger, except as Inentioned
below. KOfUElS aVTol~' Scaliger, Faber.
KOfll(ELS a&r~v Zanetti, Farreus, Bergler.
KOfL[(EL~ a~BLs Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,
Dindorf, Bergk, and Velsen. Bentley
suggested either KOflLEIS ClVTO(r' or KOflLElS

aVTos (for aUTO). KOflL'E'i~ a-J(}Ls Bothe,
Weise, V,elsen~ KOflt(ELS avr6(T' Fritzsche.
KOJlI(ELs (lvr6~ (for aVT6) Thiersch. KOfLuri

u' avros Enger, Meineke, Holden. KOflL(T[

u' aVTo Blaydes. Dobree says "Qu.
K6flL([ (y' aJTL~ i.e. KO}J.LW uot aDBLs. Posthac
argenturn Ubi solvam. Vel Kop,l(LS. Et
posthac mihi 1'eddes pharet1~am, quum
argentum persolvero.. "-aKoAovTL H. edi
tions before Brunck, and Thiersch,
Fritzsche, and Hall and G€lJart after
wards. aKovAovn R. aKOAOVrEL Brunck,
recentiores, except as herein mentioned.
aKoAovr' cJ Blaydes. But there seems
no reason why the last syHable in
uKoAovrL should not be long.

1201. fLEJLVijUL (given to the Scythian)
R. H. vulgo. flEfLvf]UO (continu.ed to
Euripides) Reiske, Dindorf, Enger,

Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Velsen.-'Apra
fLov~[a (as the MSS. write it everywhere
else) Bekk-er, Dindorf, recentiores, ex
cept Blaydes. 'APTop-ov~{a R. H. vulgo.
Dr. Blaydes not merely reads 'APToflov~{a
here, but alters the MS. reading in the
four other places in which the nalne
occurs, to nlake it cOnfOflTI with this.

1208. AEAVUO (be loosed) R. II. vulgo.
AEAvuaL (thou art loosed) Bentley, Reiske,
Elmsley, Velsen.-;7rptv R. vulgo. rrp6~ H.

1211.. aVUKOA' Grynaeus, Portus, 1'e
centiores. aV(J"KOAA' R. H. and the other
editions before Portus.

1212. a1fOAWAO R. H.Bekker, Fritzsche,
Enger, Bergk, recentiores. a7ToAwAOIl
ceteri.

1213.. OVK ErruLvw R. H. vulgo. OVK

lrra{v' cJ Velsen, after a conjecture of
Meineke.

1214. cd(3aAAE fL' 0 'Ypav~ R. H. vulgo.
But for 0 Zanetti, Farreus, and Raphe
leng have cb, and I have written o.
Suidas (B.V~ OLE(3uAEV, which he explains
by E~fj7rarf]a-Ev) reads ~d(3aAE p,' ry 'Ypavs.,

Brunck reads atE(3aAE p.' ~ ypavs, -and.
this r-eading is adopted by Invernizzi,
Bekker, Bothe, Dindorf, and subsequent
editors down to and including Holden,
most of them however having wor w
for eJ. Suidas seems to have turned
th€ Scythian's dialect into Attic Greek;
~LEf3aAAE may well 'Stand for thB aorist
in Scythianese. oLi(3aXo fL', cJ yp~'

Blaydes, Velsen. ad{311AA€ /1-' ~ 'Ypuv~

Hall and Geldart. The MSS. and edi
tions before Brunck had Tax(.uTa, for
which Brunck first wrote TUKl.UTa.

1215. oprw~ a~ R. H. vulgo. But
several critics, considering the first
syllable of uv(3~vl] to be short, insert
another 8h01i syllable after Of. oprws
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aE TO Porson. lJPT6J~ aE TL Hermann,
Enger, Meineke, Velsen. OpTWS aE UV
Bothe, Fritzsche, Blaydes. But o-v{3~V1J

is a form of the Scythian's own coinage,
and it is -impossible to tell whether he
meant the first syllable to be long or
short. In 1197 both MSS. spell it (J"Vp-
{3~V1], which ,may possibly be the right
reading in both places.-'-uv[3ryV1J 'uTI:
KaTa[31]V1]o-t R. H. vulgo. o-v{3lv1] 'uTL·
KaTa[3LJlryo-L Brunck, !.tnd most recent
editors. UL{3uVTj'<TTL, .Kara[3LV1]<TL Enger,
Meineke. av[3lv1] ,<To-{: KaTa{3LV1]<TL Bothe.
uv{3lvrj" KaTa{3e{3LvijuL Blaydes. See at
1197 supra.

1216. CJpCUTL Blaydes (in the Preface
to his first edition of the Birds, pub
lished in 1842), Enger, recentiores, ex
cept Bergk. And Bergk, although in
his text he retained apao-£L (the reading
of R. H. and of all editions before
Enger), yet suggested the arrangement
of this line, with apuut, which is adopted
by Meineke, Holden, and Hall and Gel
dart, and in this edition. For in the
MSS. (and vulgo) the lines run otp-m, rL
apauEt; 7fOt TO 'YP~atO; I )Aprap-ovtla. But
it is clear that otp-oL should stand by
itself and 'ApTap-ov~la be brought up
into the preceding line, so making a
perfect senarius. In the MS. arrange
ment the senarius is a foot short, and
various suggestions were made for sup
plying the missing foot. 7fOt aE, 7fot. TO
yp4aw; Hermann. 7fOt TO l'p4a"O; l'p4aLO
Bothe. 7fOt TO l'P~a&' OtKETaL; Blaydes
(in 1842). 1fOLTO yp{j.o; 'YP~aLO Fritzsche,
Enger.

1218. Jlal valKL (or vaLKL) R. H. vulgo.
val val, aIry' Velsen.

1219. l'EpO>V H. vulgo. l'EPOV R. Junta
and Grynaeus.

1222. l'p~o Brunck, recentiores. 'Ypav
R. H. editions before Brunck.

1224. a(,(~gEt~ R. H. vulgo. R. H. and
Junta indeed write Try a' LO' t};gEL~, but it
is obvious' that all three meant Tn aL
~LW~ELS, and so Zanetti and all sub~
sequent editors have taken it. Elmsley
(at Ach. 278) proposed aLwgEt, which is
adopted by rrhiersch, Dindorf, ~eineke,
and subsequent editors, but rejected by
Fritzsche, Enger, and Bergk. And as,
both here and in Knights 969 and
Clouds 1296, the MSS. have the active
form, and the active and middle forms
are admittedly employed by Attic
writers, there seems no sufficient reason
for departing from the authority of the
MSS. here. Cobet annexes the ~ taken
from ~twgH~ to the succeeding sentence,
aLW~EL; '~ TOVp-7faALV, and this too is fol~

lowed by Meineke, Holden, and Hall
and Geldart.

1225. aAAa rpigL R. H. vulgo. aAAa
(alia via) TpEgL Portus and subsequent
editions before Brunck; and Fritzsche,
Enger, Bergk, Meineke, Holden, and
Blaydes afterwards.

1226. rpExe vvv. The second rpEXE vvv
was added by Brunck, the MSS. having
the line a foot short. Enger com
nlences the line with aAAa. Kuster
suggested the insertion of raXEO>~, which
Blaydes inserts. 1\tleineke added TPEX€
at the ~nd of the line. Brunck's con..
jecture seems incolnparably superior,
and is adopted by Invernizzi, Bekker,
Bothe, Thiersch, Dindorf, Fritzsche, and
Bergk. Meineke's is adopted by Holden,
Vel sen, and Hall and Geldart.

1227. 7fE7faLUraL Grynaeus, Bentley,
Brunck, recentiores. 1f'E1fVo-TaL R. H.
and the other editions before Brunck.
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1228. l1>pa a~Tt l(TTL Bothe, Thierscb,
Dindorf, Fritzsche, Weise. See the
COlllmentary·. &pCL ~~ '(TTL R. H. vulgo.
But in the MSS. and all the editions
before Brunck, and in Meineke after
wards, this was a metrical necessity,
since they united lines 1227 and 1228
into one anapaestic tetrameter.

1231. aVTarro~of.TT}V Bentley, Bothe,'
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and Hall

and Geldart. aVTaooLTov R. H. Junta,
Gelenius) Rapheleng. Doubtless this re
presented aVTarroooLToV, which is read by
Grynaeus, Thiersch, Dindorf, Fritzsche,
Enger, and Bergk. aVTL~o'iTov Zanetti,
Farreus. dVTL~Of.TT}V Portus to Brunck.
dVTL~LooiTl]V Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,
and Weise. Scaliger suggested aliT L

~O[1]TOVo
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<$'ptntons of tbe ~ress

On Volume I. The Acharnians and The Knights.

" Mr. Rogers is doing a great service to culture and civilization. He needs
no praises, for it is obvious that his work is his delight. Of his edition the
words may be not inappropriately used' Cras amet qui nunquam amavit, quique
amavit cras amet.' ... It is with a thrill of pleasure that we read such lines
as Knights 756, 757, and 824-7, or .the cretics of the old Acharnians in pursuit
of the peacemaker. Nor could anything be more like Aristophanes than the
mock oracles, which are really some of the best hexameters ever achieved....
The reader ends, if he is a Grecian, by admiring Mr. Rogers much, but
Aristophanes still more; if he knows no Greek, he ends with the desire to learn
enough himself to appreciate Aristophanes as Mr. Rogers appreciates him."
Morning Post.

"These two volumes [the Acharnians and the Knights] are indeed
illuminating at all points. The scholar will find troublesome questions
of textual, historical, and critical import adequately met and answered by one
who is more than commonly qualified for the task. The student could hardly
have a safer guide; the ~reader for pleasure will enjoy Mr. Rogers's polished
and incisive wit, and the musical, and at times even haunting, quality of his
verse."-Guardian.

"The publication of Mr. Rogers's translation of Aristophanes is an event
of the first importance in English classical scholarship. It is indeed not only
a great translation, but a great edition of the Greek text also."-Liverpool Courier.

THE ACHARNIANS.

"The qualities which distinguished his previous renderings, ease and
lightness of touch, absence of superfluous verbiage, deftness and ingenuity,
reappear in the Acharnians. The translation is surprisingly faithful, and yet
is so spirited that it can be read with pleasure apart from the text. Nothing
drags or trails in it.... In his edition the translation is the principal thing,
and the Commentary is designed to supplement it with such information about
the manners of the time, the special allusions of the Play, and the business of
the stage as the ordinary cultivated reader desires. He works, in short,
with an eye to the immediate literary enjoyment of the piece; his notes are
models of good English and good sense, and display a keen interest in the
life of Ancient Athens fortified and expanded by an interest in human life
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at large..•. Our admiration of this series of version is great, and we· offer
to Mr: Rogers our best wishes for the successful completion of the whole."-
neTIm~.· .

"For scholars of all degrees of scholarship there is a real treat in this
volume. It is heartily welcome."-Pall Mall Gazette.

" As good as it can be. The notes are as full of scholarship as the version
is of ingenuity and felicity." -Spectator.

"To younger men, who range nl0re wide than deep, and conceive that
the Germans are the only thorough guides to scholarship, Mr. Rogers should
be something of a revelation. He is master of the graces of his own language
no less than of Greek. The excellence of his translations' is well known. The
main points which stand out, in this edition as in the others of the series, are
the abiding sanity of the editor, his judicial fairness in estimating varieties of
reading and rendering, and his intimate sense-we might almost call it the
intuitive sense-of the humour and the subtlety of Aristophanes.... We can
re-echo the epithet which Christians and pagans alike have bestowed on the
poet-o xap[EL~. It is this charm, this ease and grace, which Mr. Rogers repro
duces for us so well in an age of slovenly English and unlovely worldIings."-
Athenaeum. .

"Mr. Rogers's verse translation is ot course the standard version. His
mastery of tetrameters of all kinds is unrivalled. His introduction and notes
present the same combination of erudition, literary taste, and common sense
that has endeared his previous commentaries to all lovers of Aristophanes.
We congratulate him most warmly on the successful completion of an edition
which is equally beloved by the scholar and the layman. He has translated
Aristophanes once and for all, and he may lay down his pen with the comfortable
assurance that his work will not be superseded."-Cambridge Review.

" The sparkling versions of the great comic dramatist made by Mr. Rogers
are praised both by scholars and by readers who, with small Latin and less
Greek, want to know something of the culture of the ancient world. It may
be doubted if he has ever been more happy than in the rendering of the
Acharnians. The Commentary is full of interest and learning, and especially
likely to please readers who do not care to let the lexicographer and gram
marian have all the talk when the business is the elucidation of" a comic
poet."-Scotsman.

" It is difficult to find new terms of praise for Mr. Rogers's translations.
In the lyrics he is inimitable; they go with a snap and a swing that make it
difficult to realize that they are translations."-Manchester Guardian.

"Mr. Rogers's name is known far and wide among classical scholars in
connexion with his work on the plays of Aristophanes, and nobody has done
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more than he to popularize the Athenian comedian's best \vork among modern
readers. A real service is performed to classical literature by the issue of the
present series, and it is undoubted"that this publication will do much to extend
the area of the dramatist's public. The verse translation runs'with a consistently
light and tripping measure, the Greek text is well censored, and the notes and
introduction are excellent."-Manchester Courier.

"The translation is excellent. How racy it is our readers will have seen
by our extracts; and not only is it far livelier than the well-known version of
Hookham Frere, but it also keeps considerably closer to the original. Lovers
of classical literature have long delighted in Mr. Rogers's scholarship and skill,
and will welcome ~he appearance of the present volume."- West1ninster
Gazette.

" One of Mr. Rogers's always welcome volumes. Fully on the level of the
previous Plays."-Glasgow Herald.

" Another volume of Mr. Rogers's masterly edition of the great comic poet
will be another delight to scholars and to general readers. The verse
rendering on the pages opposite to the Greek text is worthy of the original.
It is surprisingly resourceful, spirited, and exact; and it reads as an
independent English poem. It is a triumph of the translator's art. The whole
work is most capable and thorough-a signal credit to English scholarship."
Educational Times.

THE KNIGHTS.

"After many years' study of Aristophanes, Mr. Rogers has reached
a position as his expositor which is recognized as supreme by the world of
scholarship and letters.... Thanks to him the English reader is able to
appreciate the brilliance of Aristophanes in dialogue, and that sense of fun and
point which makes him still abundantly amusing."-Athenaeum.

" Not only a translator who succeeds wonderfully in welding the English
language into the varied accents and rhythm of Greek poetry. To a fine sense of
the music and swing of the original he adds that minute knowledge of the
language, of the texts, and of the special history of the period which has enabled
him to produce an edition of' The Knights' that will appeal first to the Grecian
scholar, but also to unlearned folk. The translation is full of the humour and
pith of the original; and the notes, whether linguistic or explanatory, are such
as to make the volume complete in itself. The book is alive with that sort of
scholarship which makes the past live again."-Scotsman.

"We are very glad to see another volume of Mr. Rogers's admirable
translations. The dialogue is full of topical allusions which almost defy
translation, but Mr. Rogers has overcome all difficulties with his accustomed
skill."-5peetator.
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"Mr. Rogers's work on Aristophanes is well known. His translation has,
received, and deserves, high commendation. The introduction to the present
volume is a model of its kind. The English reader who follows the guidance
of Mr. Rogers is well equipped for appreciating somewhat of the comic spirit
of the great and daring Athenian."-Evening Standard and St. James's Gazette.

" Mr. Rogers shows once more that cOlnmand of metre which makes thes~

translations so agreeable to read, vvhile the fidelity with which he has adhered
to the Greek is nearly perfect. With the usual excellent explanatory and
critical notes, this volume is as good as Mr. Rogers's' Plutus,' and no higher
praise is needed."-Pall Mall Gazette.

"Few classical books find a warmer welcome than 'The Knights of
Aristophanes by B. B. Rogers.' His translation shows the qualities we have
learned to look for in him-vigour, wit, and spontaneous felicity. The notes
are breezy without being flippant, learned without being pedantic."-Manchester
Guardian.

"Mr. Rogers is as happy as usual in his rendering of the original; the
coarse jests of the rival 'mud-slingers,' Cleon and the Sausage-seller, are
rendered palatable by ingenious tours de force; the fragments of exquisite lyric
in which Aristophanes soars high above the mire of conventional ribaldry are
charmingly rendered, and the 'verve and swing of the Parabasis find their
equivalent in Mr. Rogers's masculine trochaics."-Nation.

"One can only repeat one's expression of admiration for his literary
deftness and sober scholarship. The spirit of the original is reproduced in his
brilliant rendering with remarkable adherence to the language. of the text, and
yet his version reads like an independent English drama. The notes 'are
very instructive, and the textual criticism in the appendix is full and judicious."
Educational Times.

"Another volume of Mr. B. B. Rogers's translation of Aristophanes is
a great event and a great pleasure. To admirable scholarship he adds a skill
in comic verse like Mr. Gilbert's, and a power which that writer's subjects
have never called for. To read 'The Knights' in Mr. Rogers's version
is to read a brilliant English play, though there are no such plays in English
outside these translations. The notes at the foot of the p~ge are not only
helpful and packed with learning of many kinds, but they are a delight to read
even apart from the text, for their curious lights upon literature, history, and
social life in Greece, down to cookery and children's games."-Da#y Chronicle.
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" All lovers of Aristophanes will welcome the appearance of another volu111e
froln Mr. Rogers."-Classical Review.

"It is difficult to be grateful enough to Mr. Rogers for his really splendid
labours of love and"learning. Not only does he seem to have waded through all
the commentators, but he has brought to bear upon them a knowledge of the world
and a sense of literature which commentators have not always possessed. As for

. his metrical version it is delighfully musical and idiomatic, and the choruses go
sparkling along like those of a Gilbertian play."-Saturday Review.

"Mr. Rogers occupies a unique position among commentators of Aristo...
phanes, and the news of his increased leisure leads us to hope that he will be
able to complete his translation and commentary, a model for scholars at home
.and abroad. In a play like the Ecclesiazusae our western ideas make translation
particularly difficult. Each stumbling-block Mr. Rogers has surmounted with
admirable tact and spirit, two qualities not often combined. The real' poetry of
some of the Aristophanic lyrics has been admirably preserved, while the cut and
thrust of the dialogue is as sharp and neat as English allows. Mr. Rogers's
critical powers are also rematkable."-AthenCl'u1n.

"Of Mr. Rogers's translation of Aristophanes it is difficult to speak too
highly. In the first place, it is the work of a scholar; in the second, it belongs
not merely to scholarship but to literature as well. It is in1possible to turn to
a single page that has not its happy touch, its fertile invention; and the accuracy
\vherewith Mr. Rogers represents the changing lnetres of the Greek poet is
amazing."-Spectator. -

"All scholars, and many who do not claim so lofty a title, \vill join in the hope
that nothing may prevent or unduly retard the acco111plishnlent of Mr. Rogers's
undertaking. For in nlany ways this edition is unique in character, whether \\~e

exalnine the translation or the commentary. The Greek text is printed on the
opposite page to the English, which follows the original with singular faithfulness.
His commentary is, like his translation, 'breezy.' It is always interesting and
fresh, often convincing: and if it is apt to stray at times into digressions, there is
always information and entertainment to be derived from it."-The Times.

"At last we are likely to get an edition worthy of the supreme comedian.
For here we have a carefully collated text, scholarly notes of explanation,: intro
ductions on the history of the Plays, their subjects and metres; and above all,
an adlnirable English translation reproducing for English readers the true spirit
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of. the Athenian in all its moods. Mr. Rogers may almost be. said to be doing'
, for Aristophanes what Jowett did for Plato. No scholar could have a higher 'aim

or finer reward. Like Jowett, he has lived himself into his subject and seenis to
speak with the mouth of his master."-Dai6' Chronicle. .

" Mr. Rogers has here fine scope for his great skill in versification, and his
excellent scholarship; and the Greekless reader will nowhere else get 'so near to
Ai.-istophanes. Walsh has not the same literary skill, and Frere makes far too
free with the original. Mr. Rogers's .lyrics are capital." -Pllot.

"Mr. Rogers's commentary is excellently well done, and embodies sugges
tions and interpretations, which shovJ hinl to be a fine scholar, clearheaded,
and origin.al."-Speaker.

" :rvlr.~ Rogers's lyrics are quite a triumph. He has a delicate ear for rhythm,
an inexhaustible fund of rhyme, genuine hUlnour, and a knack of vigorous phrasing.
The great merit of his lyrics is that their rhythm is unmistakable, and not in the
lea.st 'monotonous; he seems often to have the lilt of some popular song in his
mind. He is quite as skilful as Gilbert in his light songs, and has wider range."
Guardian.

'~An adequate and altogether admirable presentation of a classic in modern
dress. The volume will find its rest on the handy shelf of every scholar who is
lucky enough to acquire it."-Acadel1ZY.

"The commentary is full of readable matter and without a trace of pedantry,
even of the more amiable sort. The translation cannot fail to please a reader
for culture's sake, for it renders this old wit, fun, and satire with abundant vivacity
and spirit."-The Scotsman.

"To laugh by the aid of a commentator is a painful and fatiguing exercise.
Mr. Rogers makes it as little fatiguing as possible by his learning, his insight,
and his discrimination; he is the ideal cicerone through these obscure and for
gotten byways. If we are not mistaken, his introductions and translation will
often be reprinted, and will remain a permanent addition to English literature."
Evenlng Post (New York).

"Remarkably successful. Read the English page without regard to the
opposite Greek and you undoubtedly receive an excellent impression of the verve,
sparkle, and tone of the original drama. The close adherence to the text inevit
ably hampers him in comparison with Frere; but taking together the virtues of
accuracy and spirit, and looking at the sustained effort of two whole plays, we
cannot hesitate to award Mr. Rogers the first place among translators of Ari sto
pbanes. The running commentary under the text is able and luminous and rich
in suggestion."-Educational Times.


